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PLATE 1.

Diagram of the Jlaman Eye in Serf ton,

S. Sclerotic ; continued in front into

1). iJornoa.

N. lOpitbelial layer of cornea.

V. t’lioronl.

1. Ilia.

Cl*, l)rocosaes.

CM. ,, muaclo.

Ji. Circular ainus

1C Jictina.

M. Macnila liitea.

O. Optic diac.

S.L. Siispensory ligament oi lens

H. Hyaloid.
V. Canal of Petit,

V. Mitreoii.s.

Q. Posterior cljamlxo-.

A. Anterior cbamber.
L. Lens.





PLATE IT.

Fi(i. l.~ Shnplr Cn)ijniu'f/rif7.'<.~~-l*iot\i the orbital and
j>cbral portions of tlic cojijuiictiva are liypertviuic

or “ bU»o(bshot,’’ T)k; cvc‘rtcd lower lid is red and
villous, and nuinei-ous vesseds are seen rainilyin^

over the white <»f the eye, a]>pearing to terminate
£vt tlie margin of the cornc^a. (After I>alryini)le,

I’latc V'lT. lig. fJ.

)

]>. Kiri.

l<"‘r<J. 2 — Pitruhnt ConjunciivitiH .—This lignre exhibits the

intense vascularity iiiid chemosis of the conjunctiva
just prior to the second or discharging stage of gonor-

rlimal ophtlialmia, 'I'he cornea is still clear, but
sunk in the folds of the conjunctiva. (Dalrymple,
X. 1.)

P. 177.





PLATE 111.

Kft;. 1 .—Pustular OortjunrfivUls .—On the conjunctiv^a, ti>

the outer side of the cornea, is seen one of the so-

eallofl “ piiStnlcs” or phlycteniih.e, and a leash of red
vessels is scon feeding it. Another ai^pears just over
the margin of the coi'iiea, which is bluish and opaque,
fi onj havdng licen the site of former pustules. (I>al-

ryni})lcL XIH. ,‘1.)

p. 217

Fid. 2.— Plastic Iritis .—This iiguro represents the early
stage of in tlammatiou of th<' iris. A pink zone of

sclerotic injection is seen surrounding the cornea,
which is itself clear and uiiafTcctcd. '^PIjc iris is dull,

and the margin of the pupil somewhat different in

colour from tlie r<‘st, and slightly irregular. Tlie

conjunctival hyx>eryemia is trifling. (Dalrymplc,
XVIIT. 1.)

p. :i04.





PLATE IV.

Fio. \ - Fuvdua of the IJtaltJty Eye (liluroi>ean).—I'lic

L^eiuiral tjoluur is orari]^e-rcicI, while tluj optic <lisc

is yenowisli-wliite. The central artery and vein
<»f the retina are seen emerging from tlie disc and
ramifying over the fundus. The arteries j>resciit

a douhle contour ; the veins are larger and more
<listinct.

P"'ia. 2 .—Fmulits of the Healthy Eye (IS^ative of India).—The
colour of tlie fundus is a brownish -grey, and the
oi)tic disc of a pale rose tint. In other res|)ects it

resembles that of the European.
p. 40.





PLATE V.

Fig'. 1 .—llypervcmla of the (malarial, m Native).

—

pink tint, which has rex>lacecl the natural grey
of the healthy fiintlus, indicates congestion. The
vessels .ai’c foggy and indistinct, from the ccdeina-

tous condition of parts.

p.

Kic;. 2.

—

Nc lira-Retinitis in liriyht's Disease .—Idic white
glistening patches are the product of fatty degenera-
tion. '^riie ox)tic disc is ill-dehned from serous elu-
sion, and uumcrous small, ratliating, hrusli-like

exti'a\'asatioiis of blood arc seen scattered about

.

(After LicV)reich.)

p. 413.

Fjc;. 3.—Jnjlammation of the Retina,—The oj^tic disc is in

great part of the same scarlet colour as the rest of

the fundus : the whole apf>ears hazy and ojdciua-

tous. The central artery is of normal size, but the
vein greatly enlarged and remarkably ttn'tuous.

(After Jaeger.)

p. 40r».
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PLATE VI.

Ftc;. 1. — Optic XeiLvitlii.—The fiiiiduB is uniformly scarlet,

and the optic disc and entrance of tlu' retinal vessels
surrounded and vcnled l>y an <*‘d(‘inatous haze. The
vein is deex»ly congested at id tortuous. (After Lie-

breicli .)

1». 450.

2.

—

Oo’ttscctif i rc Atro}>h.f/ of t/n' —I'lic result of

otitic neuritis. The disc is whitish and iJat, and
]*resents an irregular margin, with hlack ]ngmontary
dc‘.|M>sits- "l"Iie vessels ar<^ small and contracted.
(Altered from CJalczowski, Fig. 0.)

p. 452.

Fio. 3. 7^/vmar?/ Afropity of the Pap ilia.—The optic disc
displays the ]>carly- white, circular, and flat ajipear-

ance which is chai*acteristic of the disease. The
retinal vessels are of ufirnial size and ax»poarancc,
(After Clalezijwski, Fig. 5.)

p. 457 .
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PLATE VII.

Fic. 1.-

—

Glaucoinatous Excavation of the Optic Disc.—TJic

cu]> extoiuls lip to the cilgc of the disc. The disc is

siirrounde<l by a li^ht ring, clue to rellection of light

from the anterior lamhiie of the scleral ring. The
diiate<i vessels, when they arrive at the margin of

the disc, are seen to make an abrupt curve as they
descend into the cup.

pp. 37 J, 372.

Fig. 2.

—

-Retinitis Pujmentosa.^ or Piijmxnt&t'y Atrophy of the

Retina and Choroid.—Tlic dingy mottling of the
iumlus arises from the irregular pigmentation of the
choi’oid : wlK*re tlie pigment is scanty or abs€iiit,

the choroidal vessels are exposed. The retina is

atro])hied, and towards the circiiniference are seen

tlici black, spider-like pigment-masses which cliarac-

torizg the atTection. I'lie disc is whitisli and the
vessels d\vindle<l.

pp. 410, 41«b

Kkl 3.

—

J^artial Atrophy of the Retina and Choroid^ after

RetinO‘Ohoroidif is. Laryc Posterior Stafdryfoma.

'I'hu optic nei've t nti’aiice is slightly rcddoiiod, and
scon in an obli<jue projection, that is, as an oval

disc, on account of the staphylomatou.s distension of

the posterior scleral one. The sta}>hyluina is sha])ed

like a slicdl, tendinous in appearance, of a bluish
colour, and gra<led almost like a miniature terrace,

"riie border cf)ntaius a great deal of pigment. Above
and below, touching the staphyloma, there is a small
roundish, pale-red mass of exudation. To the outer
sidt* of tlie scleral staphyloma ai'c two groups, con-
nected to each other, of ancient in Ilammatorycentres,
roundish in sha]>e, and already atlvancc<l in iN?j*ophy,

througli which the sclerotica glimmers, and whicn
ap]>ear mostlysurrounded by a ridge qf dark pigment.
On the inner half <»F the fundus are numerous
scattered small atrophying si>ots, surrounded by
jugmeiit, as well as scmie recent ones of a yellow'

colour. 'I'bc w'hole fundus has a tessclated ajtpear-

auee. (After Stellwag vtm Oarion. )

p. 3JJo.





CHAPTER I.

llemarhs on the Anatomy of the Eye—Mechanism of
the AvA'Dimnodatlon of the Eye.

ANATOMY OF THE EYE.

Fig. 1,

Orhito-Ocidar Sheath .—The eyeball is encased in a Ca-psule

fibrous sheath, which commeuces at the aj^ex of the Tbnok.

orbit, and cml;racing the optic nerve, passes forwards
and becomes interwoven with the sclerotic a few lines

behind the margin of the cornea. This sheath is known
as the orbito-ocular shcatli, or capsule of Tenon ; it is

j:)erforated by the tendons of
the obliqui muscles near the
equator of the eye, and an-
teriorly the tendons of the
recti muscles, in i)assing
through it, give olT a number
of fibres, which are incorpo-
rated into those of the cap-
sule of Tenon ;

in fact, these
muscles may bp said to be
inserted not only into the
sclerotic, but also into the
orbito-ocular sheath (Pig. 1).

The posterior surface of the
globe of the eye, therefore, muscles; e,/scapsul(3 of Tenon; •

glides over the inner layer of r/, sclerotic, the capsule of
the capsule of Tenon, some- Teuon hayiug been removed

;

what in the same way as the /» section of optic nerve,

head of the femur does in the
acetabulum, a small quantity of eeroils fluid interven- Preserved

ing between the eyeball and the orbito-ocular sheath. Jion^of&e’
In extirpation of the eye, care should be taken not to ^e,

B

Facilitates
motion.



Importance
of» in ope-
rations for
strabismus.

Form of
the eyeball.

The Sole-
BOTIC,

Tbb. Optic
Nibyji.

2 ANATOMY OF THE EYE.

injure tlie barrier formed by this fibrous membrane,
the operation is thus rendered less dangerous than
when the capsule of Tenon is cut through, and the
contents of the orbit external to it arc wounded, for
inflammation may under these circumstances be set

up among the soft tissues contained within the orbit,

and be propagated backwards to the cranial cavity.*
The connexion of the capsule of Tenon with the ten-

dons of the re(?ti muscles has an imiiortant bearing on
the operation of tenotomy for the cure of diplopia.
Evidently, tff the tendons ot' the muscles only are
divided close to their insertion into the sclerotic, the
processes given ofl; from them to the capsule of Tenon
will prevent the tendons from siiflcring too great a re-

traction, and allow of their forming adhesions to the
sch^rotic near their normal point oi insertion, often a
matter of the first consideration in oj^crations for the
cure of strabismus.

If the eyeball is carefully separated from its attach-
ments, it will be found to bo nearly spherical ; the
cornea, being the segment of a smaller sphere, is more
convex than any other portion. The eyeball varies in
size in different individuals—its mean diameter being
about seven-eighths of an inch.
The Sclerotic is the most external of the proper

tunics of the eyeball, forming a dense, opaque, fibrous
casing, which gives shape and support to the delicate
structures within

;
its texture is modified anteriorly,

where it forms the cornea., so an f.o become transparent
and admit the passage of light to the interior of the
eye. The optic nerve, ciliary vessels and nerves, pierce
the sclerotic from behind : it is thickest posteriorly,
w^here it corresponds to the situation of the retina, and
becomes gradually thinner in front, until within a
short distance of the cornea, when the sclerotic again
increases in thickness, the capsule of Tenon being here
fus(id into its substance : it is thinnest immediately
behind the insertion of the recti and obliqui muscles.
The sclerotic is in relation externally with the capsule
of Tenon, and internally, in front, with the ciliary
muscle, and behind with the choroid.
The Opt ic Ne'we passesthrough the sclerotic, together

“ Atlas of Surgical and Topographical Anatomy,” by B. F,
Beraud

;
translated by It. H. Holme, pi. 16, fig. 2.
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witTi the retinal vessels, at a spot about one-tenth of an
inch internal to the antero-posterior axis of the eye.
The passage through which the nerve enters the eye-
ball is funnel-shaped—being smaller towards the innei^

than tlie outer surface of the sclerotic : this opening is

crossed by numerous decussating fibrous bands, which
constitute the lyomina crihrosa—in fact, it would be
more correct to say that the sclerotic is pierced by a
number of small ojDenings for the transmission of the
component fascicles of the nerve, rather than by a
single one for the nerve itself.

The optic nerve is encased in a dense fibrous sheath, Disposition

a portion of which, on reaching the sclerotic, becomes g^eath.
fused into its structure, strengthening it posteriorly.
In addition to this, the neurilemma of the various
bundles of which the nerve is composed, is not pro-
longed into the eye, but quitting tbc nervous elements
(which are further de]:)rivcd of their white substance),
it terminates in the fibrous meshes of the lamina cri-

brosa and anterior layers of the sclerotic.

Donders* describes the sheath of the nerve as con- Bonders’

sisting of two parts ; the larger, external portion,
leaves the nerve as it is about to enter the eye, and
passing outwards, becomes incorporated with the
sclerotic

;
the inner, more delicate po lotion, follows the

nerve as far as the lamina cribrosa, which it helps to
form, and then bends outwards to join the sclerotic

towards its inner surface. The two portions of the
sheath, in the normal condition of the parts, are united
by a thin intervening layer of connective tissue, but
the interval between them is continuous with the
arachnoid cavity ; and iii persons predisposed to the
affection known as staphyloma, posticum^ the outer Relation to

sheath diverges prematurely from the inner one,
leaving a considerable interval between them, which in ^

section appears triangular, and is occupied by an in-

creased growth of connective tissue. In this condition
of the parts, the sclerotic immediately around the
optic disc is represented by the thin layer of the inner
sheath, deprived of the support it usually receives from
behind, and is therefore prone to yield to intraocular
pressure giving rise to staphyloma (see Fig. 33).

“ Accommodation and Eefraction of the Eye,” by Bonders,
p. 378 (New Sydenham Society).

B 2
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4 ANATOMY OF THE EVE.

The Conjunctiva is essentially a inucons niembranc,
composed of an external stratum of ej)iihelial cells

resting on a basement membrane, beneath which the
capillary vessels are situated. It lines the ej^elids, and
is continued over tlie anterior part of the ey(.*ball

;
in

the former situation it is km^wn as the tarsal or pal-

pebral (iOTijuiK'.tiva, and in the latter as the orbital, or
oeiilar coiijunctiva. At its line of reflection from the
lids to the eyel>all, tlu^ nK'inhraiie forms a loose ibid,

ca lled th(i larso-orldtal fold; at the inner angle of the
eye is a vt^^ical fold, the ]>lica semilunaris.
The pal]'(Iu’al conjunctiva is extreitiely vascular and

thick, and its free surface is ohwated into nnmerouB
pa])illu‘, each of* wliicli encloses one or more fine capil-

lary loo])S, and a tennimil nervous apparatus, ihe whole
being encased in ccmm^ctive tissue. Beneath the base-
ment nu'inbrane is a loose connective tissue, in which
a nunilxu’ of solitary glands are imbedded

;
and be-

sides tliese, there*, ai'e a row of stuiie eighteen or twenty
conglomerate glands, ojieiiing hy as many ducts on the
free surfaces of the tarso-oibilal fold of the conjunc-
tiva ; they ].)our out an ahuiidaut watery secretion,
which helps to lubricate tlie eye.

Tlie ocular conjunctiva is void of papilla:*, and is

bound down to the capsule of Tcn(>n by connective
tissue; anteriorly it is united with the sclerotic. It is

sii]>]died with a superficial Jind deep set of vessels, the
former being dc'rived from branches ol* the palpebral
and lachrymal arteries, and the latter from the muscu-
lar and ciliary ; these anastomose witli one another,
forming a zone of vessels round tin’! circnmference of

the cornea, and from this circhi small branches pierce
the sclerotic and anastomose with the vessels of* the
iris and choroid. In conse(pien(j(? of tliis arrangement,
when the latter scrueture is congested, the zone of
vessels round the cornea becomes turgid also, forming
tlie “ sclerotic zone of vessels,” the “ arthritic ring” of
which we shall have to sjyeak so frequently, as a most
important indication of disorder in the intra-ocular
cirtnilation.

The veins of the conjunctiva empty themselves into
the cavernous sinus through the muscular and lachry-
mal veins, and also into the angular vein of the face,

hy the nasal arch ; so that if from any cause the pas-
sage of-blood through the vasa vorticosa of the choroid
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into the oj)htlialmic vein is impeded, as in glaucoma, a
collateral circulation is estaldislied throng the veins
of the conjunctiva—lienee the enlarged and tortuous
superficial vessels noticed in chronic diseases alfectiiig

the choroid.
The. Cornen is a modification of ‘the sclerotic so con- The Coe-

structed as to rec<nve its nutriment by endosmosis,
thus pre^venting the necessity lor a vascular S3^stem,
which would iuterfero with its transi^arcncy. The
circumfereuce is bevelled iu sucli a innnner that the
sclerotic overL-ips it

;
but, with this excejit^on, it is of

the same thickness tlironghout.
The cornea is divided into laniiiim

;
the external Ita anterior

or conjunctival is an ajipanuitly structureless mem-
hrane, its anterior surface being covered by several
layers of ejiitlielial cells

;
jH>st.eriorly it sends processes

inwards, iuterliicing with tbe fibrous tdenients of tbo
lamina bon(‘atli it. ^.riie middle laiiiiiia constitutes tbo Middle

princi[)al bulk of tbe cornea, and (-consists of Hl^rous
tissue, so arranged as to form strata supiTimposod one
over the other; frequent coiiimunii^ations, however,
exist between contiguous layers, so that they an^ inti-

inatel}-" coum eted one with another. In the intervals
between the bundles and layers are inuuim'Talde inter-

spaces or fissures, wliich contain elongated bniiudiing
cells and a nucleus

;
these cells are probably filled with

nutrient fluid during life, branches of the long ciliary

nerves may be ti-accd into the cornea, where tliey

ap2:)ear to form a very abundant and intricate net-
work.

I’he internal lamina of the cornea is composed of an intomiil

hoinogeneons inend^rane, and is lined internally—that
is, towards tlie a(iueoiis humour—by ejathelial cells.

Bowman describes it as “ a transparent homogeneous
membrane. Though very bard and capable of resisting
pressure, giving a crisj) sound when divided with
scissors, yet it is very brittle and easily torn, fragments
showing a remarkable tendency to curl up on all sides

into rolls.'’=^

A part of the fibrous structure of the middle lamina Anatomical

unites with the internal at the circumference of the utternar
cornea, and their union gives rise to three sets of lamina,

* “ Tioctiinis on the Parts concerued in the Oi^erations on tlio

Eye,*' by W. iJownian, p. it).
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6 ANATOMY OF THE EYE.

fibres ; one passing backwards towards tbe ciliary pro-
cesses, form a point of attachment for the ciliary

muscle, another hending forwards in an arched man-
ner, unite with those of the sclerotic, leaving a small
space between the two, called the circular sinus ; and
a third set of these fibres curve backwards to the iris,

and are inserted into its anterior circumference.
The Glumrid is essentially a vascular structure, serv-

ing the primary jmrposc of a reservoir of blood for tho
nourishment of the vitreous and lens. It is prolonged
anteriorly into the ciliary processes; externally it is

in contact with the sclerotic and ciliary muscle, and
internally with the elastic lamina of the choroid, a fine

hyaloid membrane upon which the hexagonal cells of
the choiTud rest ; these two limiting structures being
nnited by bands of connective tissue, in tbe meshes of
which are situated the vessels, nerves, contractile

tissue, and pigment cells, which collectively constitute
the choroid. The innermost layer of cells—that is,

those nearest the elastic lamina—are almost devoid of

colouring matter, and are very much smaller than the
pigment cells. The choroid contains a considerable
quantity of contractile tissue prolonged from tbe ciliary

muscle. Its nerves are derived from the short ciliary

branches of the ophthalmic ganglion.
The vessels of the choroid and ciliary processes have

been divided by anatomists into several layers, which
it is unnecessary for me to describe. The arteries are
derived from the posterior short ciliary divisions of
the ophthalmic artery, which, piercing the sclerotic near
the lamina cribrosa, divide into numerous branches

;

these are direct(.‘d forwards, following a somewhat
meandering course among the pigment cells of the
choroid, and they give origin to a dense capillary net-
work situated immediately behind the elastic lamina.
The larger vessels of the choroid, therefore, are nearer
the sclerotic than their capillaries, and in their meshes
are lodged the stellate pigment cells of the part

;

whereas many of the capillaries are internal to the
pigment ceUs, and consequently when these vessels are
congested, if the eye is examined with the ophthalmo-
scope, they will be found almost to conceal the larger
vessels of the choroid and its pigmentaiy structures.
Among dark-skinned people, so long as tne hexagonal
cells ox the elastic lamina remain in situ^ it is impos-
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Bible to see tbe choroid with the ophthalmoscope ; but
in the fairer races, the hexagonal cells being free from
pigment allow the passage of light to the choroid, and
the reflection from this vascular layer causes the
scarlet colour of the fundus of the eye as seen with the
ophthalmoscope.
Some of the branches of the short ciliary arteries

pass forwards through the ciliary muscle, and enter
the iris.

The veins of the choroid form a vascular stratum Veina vae

a

external to the arterial network ;
they are«nrranged in

curves (vasa vorticosa), converging to four large
^

branches, which perforate the sclerotic midway be-
tween the optic nerve and the cornea and ultimately
empty themselves in the cavernous sinus.

Beyond the ora serrata. the inner surface of the Ciliary pro-

choroid appears striated ; anteriorly the striae become messes,

deeper, forming the ciliary procassem^ which pass for-

ward and overlap, but do not actually touch the edge
of the lens. These processes, amounting to about sixty
in number, are received into as many folds of the
vitreous body : they are lined internally by the sus-
pensory ligamcmt of the lens; externally they are in
contact with the ciliary muscle. The structure of the
ciliary processes is similar to that of the choroid, but
anteriorly the vessels bend round upon themselves,
each process being formed, as it were, of a club-
shaped mass of vessels imbedded in fibro-cellular

tissue and pigment cells ; these processes are situated
immediately behind the iris, forming the ciliary

body.
The Irisy as has been already stated, arises from the The Iris.

fibres proceeding from the margin of the inner lamina
of the cornea, some of which may be traced into it. A
second set, arising from the margin of the cornea, were Its attach-

mentioned as passing posterior^ towards the ciliary and

processes ;
some of these, too, may be followed into the

iris. In addition to its fibrous structure, the iris con-
tains an outer longitudinal and an inner circular set

of contractile fibres, connective tissue, pigment cells,

vessels and nerves. Its anterior surface is free, and
bathed by the aqueous humour ; its posterior surface
rests against the capsule of the lens, and it inner
margin forms the circumference of the pupil. It con-
tains a vast number of pigment cells; those on its
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j>osterior surface being continuous with the epithelium
covering the elastic lamina of the ciliary processes.

^

The contractile (muscular) fibres of the iris may be
divided into two sets ; the outer, or radiating, which
are described as running in fasciculi from without in-

wards, forming the dilatator pupillm, and the internal
circular fibres, which constitute the constrictor pupillaa.

The vessels of the iris pursue a similar course
;
they

arc of a small size, and are derived from the long ciliary

arterhis, which perforate the sclerotic posteriorly ; they
pass along* in the ciliary muscle till they reach the
outer margin of the iris, when they divide and form a
zone round its circumference, sending off branches to
the iris and ciliary mxiscle.

The iris derives its nerves from the ciliary branches
of the ophthalmic ganglion, which connect it with the
third, fifth, and sympathetic nerves, and also from
the long ciliary ^branches of the nasal nerve

; these
uniting form a plexus round the outer margin of the
iris, and from thence send off branches to supply the
dilatator and constrictor muscles.
The contraction of the pupil, in obedience to the

stimulus of light, is evidently a rellex action depending
upon excitution of the retina, tlie impression being
transmitted to the circular muscle of the iris through
the third nerve ; for it is through the action of the
motor fibres of this nerve that the circular muscle of
the iris contracts, for when the retina or the third nerve
is destroyed the xmjiil remains dilated. If the optic
nerve is divided, the iris still contracts when the
portion of the nerve connected with the brain is

irritated ; and when the third nerve is divided, tho
irritation of its distal portion will still excite contrac-
tion of the iris. It is well known that through means
of this reflex action, both irides will contract their
pupils under the infiuence of light falling on one
retina. ^Fhus, in amaurosis of one eye, its pupil may
contract when the other eye is exposed to a stronger
light. The iris also contracts in association with
certain other muscles sujiplied by the third nerve :

thus, when the eye is directed inwards, or upwards, by
the action of the recti, the iris contracts, as if under
the action of the will ; the contraction of the iris may
under these circumstances occur in cases of total
blindness. The contraction of the pupils, when the
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eyes are inverted as in loolving at near objects, serves tbe
purpose of excluding the extraneous rays of light which
are too divergent to be relracted on the retina.* The
sjrmpathetic nerve brings the radiating fibres of the
iris into afition, and hence division of the S3'^rn.pathctic

in the neck is followed by contraction of the }>upil,

whereas its irritation causes the pupil to dilate.

Bonders remarks, that the action of the sympathetic
causes a ]]>ersistent exaltation of the tone of the
radiating fibres of tlio iris

; thus the dilatator pupilla3
is with constant fortie the antagonist of tli^ sphincter
muscle.i" It seems very possible, however, that the
sympathetic fibres in this, as in other situations, are
chiefly distributed to the vessels, and unless by
altering their calibre hardly inlluence the movements
of the iris.

The fifth is the sentient nerve of the iris ; its motor Sentient,

action can only be explained by sn^^posing tliat, when
irritatcnl, reflex action takes place from th(i Onsserian
ganglion, for its influence in causing contraction of the
puj)il continues after division of the oculo-motor and
tlie sympathetic nerves.

f

Th.r Iveft iia is essentially a nervous structure, spread TubRu-
over the inner surface of the hack of the eye. It
extends from the optic disc forwards as far as the Extent and
ora serrata, its posterior surface being in contact relations,

with the hexagonal cells of the choroid
;
internally

it is sci>arated from the hyaloid by the membrana
limitans.
The vessels of the retina are derived from the arteria The central

centralis retime, which enters the eyti through the
centre of the lamina cribrosa, and j>assing through the
optic disc, sends out branches in ditrereiit directions

;

they form, however, two j)rincipal groups as they leave
the disc—one ascending, the other descending. These
vessels arc at first situated immediately hem^ath the
membrana limitans, but ultimately they dip down into
the nervous elements of the retina, terminating in a
system of delicate and by no means numerous capilla-

• “ Handbook of Physiology.” By W. T. Kirkes. Eighth
Edition, p. 540.

t 7 7r/^^ Bonders on “Accommodation and Refraction,” j^ub-
lisiied by the New Sj^deuham Society, p. 570.

X id. p. 581.
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ries. The veins commence in a circle round the ora
serrata, and converging from thence, end in the vena
centralis retinae, which passes out of the eye through
the centre of the optic disc.

The ojDtic disc is described by Galezowski, Clifford

Allbntt, and other authorities, as having a separate
source from which it derives its blood-vessels, con-
sisting of branches from the pi^mater to the chiasma
of the optic nerve, a branch from the middle cerebral
to the optic tracts, as well as vessels from the choroid
plexus and central artery of the retina : by means of

the former (branches from the pia mater) there is

an unbroken vascular network from the optic tracts
to the papilla. In consequence of this arrangement,
we can understand how anomalies in the cerebral cir-

culation may extend to the papilla of the optic nerve,
and how,’ from disease of the vessels supplying the
papilla, this structure may be converted into a 7ier-

fectly white disc (atrophy), its rose colour depending
upon the supply of blood from the above-mentioned
sources. On the other hand, the condition of the
vessels of the optic papilla may indicate the degree of
repletion or anamiia of the cerebral vessels, of which
they are the prolongation.* But we must bear in
mind that the blood supply of the disc is also main-
tained by vessels given off from the central artery of
the retina, and from a vascular circle which surrounds
the disc, formed from branches of the short ciliary

arteries. In addition to these vessels the optic disc

receives arteries and veins directly from the choroid,
these anastomose with branches from the central ves-
sels of the retina.

A deeply-tinted yellow spot, called the macula lutea,

may bo observed in the retina, situated exactly in the
axis of vision

;
it is therefore about the one-tenth of

an inch to the outer side of the entrance of the optic
nerve (optic disc) ; in its centre will be seen a small
depression, the fovea centralis. The retinal vessels
will be noticed curving above and below this spot in
an arched manner, but they do not cross it. The

» “Etude Ophthalmoscopiqtio sur les Alterations dn Nerf
Optiqne,” par X. Galezowski, p. 33, Paris, 1866 ;

also “ On the
Use of the Ophthalmoscope,” by T. Clifford Allbntt, p. 80,
London, 1871,
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macula lutea is the most sensitive part of the
retina.

As I have already mentioned (p. 3) the fibrous Entrance

sheath of the optic nerve is divided into two layers, nerve.
the outer one being fused with and strengthening the
posterior and middle layers of the sclerotic ; and the
internal sheath, which represents the neurilemma,
passing forwards to the intra-ocular surface of the
sclerotic to become fused with its anterior layers. Con- scierai

sequently, at the optic foramen of the sclerotic, a more opening,

or less projecting border is formed, to whi#h the edge
of the posterior opening of the choroid is attached by
filamentary tissue. The scleral opening is filled by
the anterior part of the optic nerve.
The lamina cribrosa is constituted by processes from

the neurilemma of the optic nerve, strengthened by a
network of elastic elements from the sheath of the cen-
tral artery ofthe retina, and by fibres from the sclerotic.

The Suspensory Ligament of the Lens (zonula of Li&ambnt
Zinn) is a fibro-cellular structure internal to the hexa-
gonal cells of the choroid ; it passes forwards from the
ora serrata and along the ciliary jirocesses, and dip-
ping down over the margin of the lens, it is incor-

}

)orated with the anterior surface of the cajisule of the
ens. In leaving the ciliary body to pass to the lens,

the suspensory ligament forms the anterior wall of the
canal of Petit, to be presently noticed.

The Hyaloid constitutes the membranous bag in The Hta-
which the Vitreous is contained ; it is a most delicate

and fragile structure, and is in immediate contact with
the membrana limitans^ as far forwards as the ora
serrata : anteriorly it is in apposition with the suspen-
sory ligament of the lens, until, advancing close up
to the margin of the lens, it dips down behind it, so
that the edge of the lens is contained in a canal, first

described by Petit, which is formed by the suspensory
ligament in front and by the hyaloid oehind.

Enclosed in this sac (the hyaloid) is the Vitreous
humour^ consisting of mucous tissue—the gelatinous
connective tissue of Kulliker. It is structureless,

without nerves or vessels, but contains nuclei and
cells, which are principally found in its peripheral
layers, and near the hyaloid. The nutrition of the
vitreous is carried on through the vessels of the retina
and choroid.
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The Lons is a transparent donble-convex body,
about the sixth of an inch thick, more curved behind
than in front

; it is composed of a numerous series of
fibres, united so as to form plates or laininm, having a
very complex arrangement. It is contained in an
elastic homogeneous capsule ; on the i)Ostcrior surface
of the anterior capsule is a layer of polygonal cells,

otherwise the capsule has no einthelium. The lens
with its capsule may be said to rest postiudorly in the
anterior ]>art of the vitreous, the hyaloid intervening,
and in froift it is attached by the suspensory ligament
to the ciliary processes, and is in contact with the
jx^sterior surface of the iris, and jkjuoOus humour.

Tlie last structure I have to notice is the Ciliary
Muscle; it consists of two sets of smooth muscular
fi])res, one having a meridional dir(‘ction, the other a
circular course ; the former arise from the point of
junction of the cornea and sch'rolic., and pass back-
wards beneath the sclerotic as fa.r as the ora sei-rata

;

they are attached to the sclerotic. These bundles of
muscidar fibre have an intimate connexion with the
connectives tissue of the ciliary processes a-nd cTioroid.

The circular fibres of the ciliary muscle are chiefly

found near the boundary of the iris, and are a-ttaclunl

to the fibres ynoceeding from the inner layer of the
cornea towards the iris.

The source of the vessels supj^lying the ciliary

muscle is the same as in the case of the iris. Its
nerves are derived from the ciliary, naso-ciliary (a

nerve of sensation), and also from the sympathetic

;

these unite and form an abundant j>l(^xnH in the
muscle

;
it is also supplied witli ganglionic cells.

Tlie Eyelids serve a most important function in
protecting the eye. Their auatoiny will be readily
understood by referencii to the diagram on the oppo-
site page, after M. ]\Ioll, which represents a vertical
section through the middle of the iqper eyelid, treated
with acetic acid, and magnified.*
The surface of the skin of the lid (a) is covered with

fine hairs, and is continuous with the palpebral con-
junctiva (18-18). The cilia (22, 2^1) emerge from about

* “Archivf. Opbtli.,” Bd. iii. ]>. 2r)S. 18^7; aud n. Power,
** Illustrations of I>iscascs of tho Kyo,” p. 84, 18G7.
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the centre of the free margin of the lids, their follicles

extending backwards into the eyelid above the tarsal
cartilage : sevciral sebaceous glands open into each
hair follicle. I'lie centre of the lid is occupied by the
palj)ebral portion of the orbicularis muscle (c), a small
portion of it (21) [Horner's muscleJ passing beneath
the cilia ; through these contractile fibres the duct of
the Heibomian glands is seen to pass. The tarsal
cartilage (f.) is situated immediately beneath the con-
junctiva, the levator palj^ebrse is attached to its upper
border (17). The Meibomian glands (12) ai%B imbedded
in the tarsal cartilage, and open (19) near the inner
margin of the edge of the lid.

Fig. 2.

Section of Fyolid.—After Moll

A. TCxteriifil skin. Ji. Subcutaneous connoctivo tissue,
c. Palpebral part of tlio muse, orbicailiiris.

n. Goimt'ctivc tissiu! containing fat between the orbicularis
and tlio tarsus.

E. TIjo tarsal cartilage. r. Mucous membrane.
G. Free border of the lid,

1. F]>idtn'nii«. 2. Cutis, with papillae.

3. IlM,irs Avitb their follicles. 4. Sweat glands.
6. llb)odvesscls in the subcutaneous connective tissue.

C. Nerves in the same.
7. Pars
8. l^irs

9. Fat.
10. JJloodvessel 8 in the connective tissue between the muse.

orbicularis aud the tarsus.

11. Nerves in the same.
12. Lobiili of the Meibomian glands.

ciliaris I

l)alj)(ibralis j
of tbo muse, orbicularis.
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13. Termination of the same glands.
14. Section of an adjoining Meibomian gland.
16. Adipose tissue in the most superior part of tho tarsus oyer

the ends of the Meibomian glands.
1(>. T51iistic tissue merging into tho ui>per part of tho tarsus.

17. Mnseulus levator palpebraa suporioris, terminating in tlie

above-named elastic tissue.

18. Papillin of tho mue.ous mombrane.
11). Opening of tlui excretory duct of the Meibomian follicle.

2d. Glands of small hairs near tho free border of the lid.

21. Tai’sal portion of the orbicularis (Horner’s muscle),
22. (3ilia. 23. Two ciJia in one follicle.

24. Sebac(‘oi]^ glands of the cilia.

26. Cutis of the free border of the lid.

THE ACCOMMODATION OF THE EYE.

ACG0WO>
DATION OP
THB £YB.
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The Accommodation of the Eye — tliat is, the me-
chanism by which rays of light from ohjects at dif-

ferent distances arc brought to a focus ou the retina,
has been a matter of dispute for years ; and tho sub-
ject has accpiired additional interest from the large
share of attention which has of late been directed to
the disorders of accommodation.

It will be advisable, in the first place, to glance at
the facts which appear to prove that, in the accommo-
dation of the eye for near objects, the convexity of the
anterior surface of the lens is increased. It is evident
that this, or some equivalent change in the dioptric
media of the eye, must take place, otherwise rays of
light from a near object (divergent rays) could not pos-
sibly be brought to a focus on the retina, upon which
rays from distant objects (parallel rays) are also fo-

cussed ; in other words, parallel and divergent rays
cannot be brought to the same focus, unless the re-

fracting medium through which they pass is capable
of altering its power of refraction.

The necessary adjustment for the accommodation of
the eye might be brought about by changes in the cur-
vature of the cornea, or else by an elongation and con-
traction of the antero-posterior axis of the eyeball

; it

would seem, however, as if Cramer and Helmholtz had
settled the matter in favour of an alteration in the cur-
vature of the lens as the cause of the necessary changes
In the dioptric media.

Helmholtz, in his experiments, took advantage of the
well-known fact that when a lighted candle is held in
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front of a liealtliy eye, three reflected images of the
flame may be seen apparently in the pupil—‘an anterior
and posterior erect image, being the reflections from Changes of

the cornea and anterior surface of the lens, and a
middle but inverted image reflected from the posterior strated.

surface of the lens or vitreous. With his ophthalmo-
meter he was able to measure the magnitude of these
reflected images under varying circumstances, and he
found that so long as the person under observation
looked steadily at a distant object—that is, accommo-
dated his eye for the far i)Oint—the thre% reflected

figures of the flame of the candle remained unaltered
in size ; but the instant the accommodation of the eye
was changed, and a near object was brought under
observation, the reflected image from the anterior sur-
face of the lens increased in magnitude, the other figures
remaining unaltered in size.

It became evident, therefore, that in varying the ac-
commodation of the eye from a far to a near object,
i.he convexity of the anterior surface of the lens was
augmented, the depth of the lens from before back-
w-ards being increased by the bulging forwards of its

anterior surface. The increase thus observed in the
curvature of the lens, has been shown, mathomatically,
Lo be sufficient to bring divergent rays from near ob-
jects to the same focus as that of parallel rays from
distant objects without such alteration. In the latter
case the lens is at rest, and it is only when wo look at
near objects that the accommodation is brought into
play.

I’he same conclusion, as to the nature of the changes
which occur in the adaptation of the eye to vision at
difierent distances, has been arrived at in other ways

;

but the above experiments are sufficient for our pre-
sent purpose.
The accommodation of the eye appears to be a vo- Aooommo-

luntary act, inasmuch as it is under the control of the funtary*act!
will : we wish to see a near object, and on looking at
it, the changes in the form of the lens above described
take place, in the same way as the extensor muscles
respond to the desire to open our hand when closed.

In the infant we see how vague and uncertain the per-
formance of those actions is, which for accuracy depend
upon the accommodation of the eye ; doubtless by re-

petition these actions afterwards become unconscious
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and automatic ; the acquired faculties being organized
in the constitution of the sensori-motor ganglionic
nuclei, the movements follow as reflex eflects of an ex-
ternal stimulus. Another point especially deserving
attention in connexion with these focal adjustments,
is the combined 2>recision and incessant Variation re-

quired: so long as a person is awake, alterations in
the distance between the retina and objects under ob-
servation must be taking place at every instant, neces-
sitating corresi:>onding alterations in the curvature of
the lens

;
it iias been jiroved that, for correct vision,

not only must the rays of light bo brought to a focus
on the retina, but they must be accurately focussed on
its bacillary layer.

'J'he highest authorities of the day hold, that the
accommodation of the eye is eliected by the action of
the ciliary muscle. Donders says—“ It therefore re-
mains only to attribute to the musculus ciliaris the
important (quality of accommodation muscle. But the
mechanism whereby the contraction of this little muscle
alters the form of the lens, to however small a compass
the question may now be reduced, is not yet satisfac-
torily or convincingly brought to light.

In sui)2Jort of this idea we cannot overlook the
fact that in those animals whose range of accommoda-
tion is highest, as birds, the ciliary muscle is largely
devi'loped ; in those, as fishes, in which accommo-
dation is almost 7ill, the ciliary muscle is hardly
developed.
At one time it was supj)Osed, that in the accommo-

dation of the eye the action of the ciliary muscle was
much assisted by the iris ; but Von Craefe’s case has
settled this 2:)oint ; for in this instance, the whole of
the iris was removed and yet the focus of accommoda-
tion remained perfect.

“ Accornmodiitioii and fraction of the Eye,” by Dondore
p. 26 (New fcJydenlnini Society).

’



CHAPTER II.

Mf iliods employed hi excumAning the JAyCy and testing

the pafuiiifs Vision -— The Ophthalmoscope : its

Pri'nciple. u'nd Use—Ophthalmoscojylc Appearances
of the Healthy Eye,

EXAMINATION OE TTIE EYE.

Tjfe first and most essential point to attend to in ex- Examina-

aminiiig the eye is, that it should be illuminated by a
clear, bright light. The i)atient may (conveniently be
seated before a window, the surgeon standing in such
a position, that no part of his person intercepts the rays
of light from falling directly on the jiatient's eye, and
yet enabling him to examine the X)art thoroughly.
The next thing to be done is to open the eyelids, the ManipulK-

upper one with the thumb of one hand, and the lower
with the other. This manijiulation, though simple
enough, requires care ; even slight pressure on the
diseased eyeball frequently causing jiain and irritation,
followed by a gush of tears from the eye, which for th(‘

moment prevents us from proceeding with our exami-
nation. The lids having been separated as far as j^os-

sible, the condition of the cilia, puncta, conjunctiva,
sclerotic, cornea, and iris should be carefully noticed.'^

If one eye only is diseased we must compare its condi- The two

tion with the sound eye ; slight alterations in the colour compeared
and brightness of the iris, which may nevertheless be
very significant, are often thus distinguishable, and
any abnormal prominence or flattening of one cornea
will be made more apparent by contrast with the
other. It is, moreover, by a comparative examination
of this kind, that we ascertain the nature of the various
derangements that are met with in connexion with*
the muscular apparatus and movements of the eyeball.

c
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The degree of diplopia, or squint, existing in any
particular case may be obtained by directing tho
patient to loolc at a distant object in front of him,
and then making a mark on the lid opposite to the
centre of the pupil of the squinting eye ;

if now the
working eye be closed, and the patient still directed to
look at the distant object, the squinting eye will move
outwards so as to fix the object under observation, and
another mark must then be made on the lid below the
pupil ; the^distaiice between the first and second dots
will measure the angle of squinting.

UJiffinihKftum of the Iris ,—It will frequently be neces-
sary in examining the diseased eye, to ascertain if the
iris rosj^onds to the stimulus of light, or ia other words,
if the pupil dilates and contracts freely. To determine
this, th(^ patient should bo ]:)laced before a moderately
strong light, which falls obliquely, from one side only,
on tho eye. 'J'he unaffected eye should be closed with
a. folded cloth or the hand, so that no light can reach
it. The surgeon then places himself in such a position,
that while he throws a very dark shadow on the un-
covered eye with his hand, he keei)s tho pupil well in
sight. Fixing his eye on the edge of the pupil he
quickly removes his hand so as to allow a bright light
to fall on the eye, and then the eye is again shaded,
and so on. If the iris be healthy the pupils will have
dilated while the light wasi,4^hadcd from the eye, but
will contract again tbe instant that luminous rays
reach the retina. Any deviations from this rule should
be carefully noticed, for, in the absence of synechia or
other mecbaiiical impediment to the motions of the
iris, the character of its response to luminous inq^res-
sious afford us valualde information in many disorders
affecting the deep-seated structures of the eye. Tho
retina may, however, be extensively diseased and yet
the juipils dilate and contract on the stimulus of light,
for as I have before remarked, light falling on the
retina of a healthy eye will through reflex action
cause the contraction of the iris in the other eye,
although it be amaurotic ; and, on the other hand, an
inactive and dilated pupil does not by any means invari-
ably indicate a diseased condition of the retina. In all

doubtful cases it is advisable to apply a weak solution
of atropine to the eye, the existence of synechia are de-
monstrated in this way, the affected pupil dilating in
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an irregular manner. But supijosing there are no
such complications, the atropine will nevertheless be
useful, enabling us the better to examine the deeper
structures of the eye with the ophthalmoscope.

Efj(?lids and Jjaclirymal Apparafai^.—It is by no Examina-
means an uncommon circumstance for foreign bodies of’

to become lodged bencnth the uj)per lid, and in order
“

to see them it is necessary to evert the lid. A steel
probe, or some such blunt instrument wliich will not
easily bend, is laid against the shin of th^ lid along thcm!”^
the ui)pcr border of the tarsal cartilage, or about half
an inch from the i'ret* margin of the lid ; the surgeon,
with the other hand, takes hold of some of the most
prominent cilia, and after gently drawing the lid for-
ward, turns it backwards over the probe

;
if the jjatieiit

be now directed to look downwards, the whole of the
su2>orior palj)ebral conjunctiv«a may be examined.
The condition of the 2>assage8 by which the lachrymal liftchrymal

secretion 2>^isses from the eye into the nose oftcai re-
quires investigation, for should they become occluded,
it is evident that the tears will be unjible to escape
through their 23ro2>er channel, and accumulating at the
inner corner of the ey<^ will overflow and run down the
cheek. Under these circumstances an idea may be Situation

gained of the seat of the . obstruction from the fol- talked,
lowing considerations :—If the 2>iincta and canaliculi
are liealthy, gentle

2^re.ssu4^ made over the lachrymal
sac will cause a minute drop of fluid to ooze out through
the

2^nncda ; but su232>osing these structures to be im-
2>ervious, no such regurgitation of fluid c;in take

2’)lace.
If therefore constant lachrymution exists, and on mak-
ing 2'>ressuro below the temdon of the orbiculariH, a dro2)
of fluid oozes out through the 2mncta, we may conclude
that the obstruction is in the nasal duct.

There are, however, exce23tions to this i*ule, for if the ©isplaoe-

lacliryination depends on maliiosition of the puncta, ^rpSneta
either from chronic inflammation and thickening of

^

the conjunctiva, from j^aralysis of the orbicularis, or
anj other cause slightly disi^lacing the 2̂ Hiicta, it is
evident that only a portion of the tears can gain access
to the sac, the remainder flowing over the cheek.
Under these circumstances, the lachrymal sac being
partly full, if pressure is made over it, a drop of fluid
will ooze out through the puncta ; but in such cases
there can be no difficulty in ascertaining the cause of

c 2
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tlie overflow, the displacement of the puncta being
readily detected by simple inspection.

If we have reason to suppose that either the pnneta
or canalicnli are closed, we may explore the parts by
introdneing a flue probe into the pnnetum, and passing
it along th(i canaliculus into the lachrymal sac. This
is an easy matter if the parts are healthy, but if ob-
structed, we shall be unable to push the instrument
l)eyf)iKl the point of stricture. In this operation the lid

should l>e Jilightly everted, so as to expose the pnnetum,
and a fine probe should be passed into it for about half
a line in a perpendicular direction, the instrument being
jifterwards directed horizontally inwards towards the
lachrymal sac. Care should be taken in passing the
j>robc, as the inncons niembraiuj lining the canal is a
very delicate structure, whi(fli may readily be torn or
injured, and a i)ermanent stricture of the canal result.

Some slight resistance to tln^ passage of the probe is

often felt at one or both extremities of the canaliculus ;

this arises from the presence of two small valves, and
tin; involuntary contrac.tion of the sphincter muscle
wfljieh surrounds the orifices of the duct. Gentle, but
continued pressure with the probe, in the direction
above indicated, will speedily overcome the spasm of

these contractile fibres, and the instrument will then
readily enter the sac, and its point may be pushed
against the inner bony wall.

Tension of ihe Eyehalh—The patient should be
directed to close the lids of the eye under examination ;

the surgeon then jflaces the tip of one forefinger on the
oiiter 2>art of the eyeball, exerting gentle 2)ressure on
th(^ op2)osite side of the globe with the forefinger of the
other hand

; the amount of resistance offered indicates
the degree of tension. In its healthy state the globe
can be easily dirajjled, but iii chronic glaucoma it

becomes of stony hardness. Mr. Bowman remarks —
“ I liave found it possible and practically useful to

distinguish nine degrees of tension, and for convenience
and accuracy of note taking have designated them by
special signs. The degrees may be thus exhibited :

“ T represents tension, T N tension normal ; the in-

terrogation (?) marks a doubt, which in such matters

‘British Medical Journal,” 1802, vol, ii. p, 378.
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we rnuRt often be content with ; the numerals following

the letter T on the same line, with or without the sign

+ , indicate the degree of increased tension ; Or if the

letter T be followed by — , of diminished tension.

It is also to be borne in mind that the normal
tension has a certain range or variety in persons of

diflcrent age, build, temperament, and according to

varying temporary states of the system as regards

emptiness and repletion.”

Tt'iii Ttfpes,—It has been found advai^ageous to Test types,

have a fixed scale by which to test the acuteness of
vision, and which may be used not only as a standard
of comparison between one person and another, but
also to ascertain whether a patient's sight be improving
or otherwise under treatment. Snellen’s test tyi)es Snellen's

are now commonly employed for this purpose.* A ^^**^***

series of these types from JSTo. I. to No. XX. are
arranged according to the size of the letters, so that
No. I. is seen by a normal eye at a distance of one foot
at an angle of five minutes, and its letters cannot be
distinctly made out beyond that distance. The letters

of No. If. are seen at two feet distance at the same
angle, and so on, up to No. XX.

8iii)x>osing now a patient to be affected with a defect Method of

of vision, so that he cannot see No. I. type at a dis-

tance of twelve inches from his eyes, but can make out
No. IV. type at this distance

; evidently he requires to
see the letters under a larger angle than that of five

minutes, in order that he may gain a larger retinal
image. We calculate the degree of acuteness of vision
as follows
V = Acuteness of vision,

d = utmost distance at which the type is recognised.
D == distance at which ty[>e ai:>pears at an angle of

five minutes.

Then V=-i.

For instance, the individual who, having his eyes pro-
perly accommodated, distinguishes No. XX. test tyx)e

Various forms of test types may be obtaiued from Messrs.
Williams and Norgate, Henrietta Street, Uovont Garden,
London.
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]iaTi|»o of
flccommo-
datiun.

Visual
field.

Limits as-
certained.

only at ten feet, instead of twenty feet, has diminished
acuteness of vision,

-u- — JO — VV 20 2*

If he can only distinguish No. III. type at one foot,

his acuteness of vision V = and so on.
The ranf^e of accommodation for vision at different

distances varies in dillcrerit individuals and at different

periods of life ; in the normal or emmetropic eye, the
nearest point of distinct vision is from throe and a half
to four inches, and the furthest point is at au iniinite

distance, lAung limited only by the loss of the rays of
light, due to atmospherical or physical causes.

The Visual Field ,—Tlie visual powers maybe almost
perfect at the macula lutea, and yet beyond this spot
the functions ofthe retina maybe completely destroyed.
It is often necessary, therefore, to ascertain the extent
of the visual field—that is, of the integrity or otherwise
of the whole of the sentient surface of the retina.

'J.’he limitation of the visual field may be ascertained
in the following manner. U'he patient is seated at a
distance of a foot from a blackboard, or a frame in which
has been placed a sheet of blue tissue or other paper.
On the centre of this a small cross is marked with
chalk or pencil, and the patient is directed to fix his

eye ui)on this point, the other eye being closed. The
crayon is now moved over the paper, being carried
successively upwards, downwards, and to the right and
left horizontally, marking in each direction the extreme
limits at which the patient perceives it. Tlie same
plan is followed for all intermediate points, and the
outline thus drawn upon the board or paper shows the
limit of the field of visual perception. The other eye
may then be tested in the same way.*
A good idea of the extent of the visual field may be

obtained by directing the patient to close one eye, and
with the other to look steadily at one of the observer’s
eyes. While the patient keeps his eye fixed in this
way, the observer moves one of his hands in various
directions over the jDatient’s field of visipn, ascertain-
ing how far the hand can be seen from the oj)tic axis

* “ Ilc'ooiit Advances in Ophthalmic Surgery,” by Dr,Williams
of Boston, U.S., p. 30.
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of tlie eye under observation. It is evident that under
these circumstances, if the functions of any 2)art of the

retina external to the macula lutea is impaired, that
the patient will be unable to see the observer’s fingers

when situated at the corrcsx>onding part of the visual

field.

If the patient’s sight is so far im2)aired that he can
no longer count fingers, it may yet be necessary to

test the extent of the field of vision, which may be
managed as follows. One eye being closed, a white
disc may be moved over the surface of the blackboard,
and the point at which the patient recognises the object

shouhl be marked on the board; or the ujdifted hand
may be held at a distance of a foot from the i^aticnt’s

face, and having directed him to look towards it, a
lighted candle is to be held in different positions in
the visual field, and the sjpots noted at which it can
be seen.

THE OPITTIIALMOSCOPE.

The ophthalmoscope is now in such constant use as
a means of . exploring the condition of the deeper
structures of the eye, that 1 need not dilate on
the advantages it offers in the investigation of
affections of those parts, which were formerly very
obscure.
Illumination of the Eye ,—The reason why we can-

not ordinarily see the interior of the eye without the
aid of such an instrument, as well as the princijde of
its action, will both become intelligible by reference to
the following figure (Fig. 3), in which A represents
the eye under examination, accommodated to the dis-
tant point F, where the flame of a lamp is sui)posed
to be situated. It is evident that some of the diver-
gent rays, proceeding from the luminous bod3»^ at F,
will fall upon A’s cornea, and being refracted by its

dioptric media, they will meet at O on A’s retina.
Some of these rays arc absorbed, others are reflected
by the structures of the fundus, and these, before
emerging from the eye, must pass through pi-ecisely
the same media as they did on entering it ; and in
consequence of their pursuing this path, the}^ will be
brought to a focus at the point from which they
started—namely, at F. Unless an observer’s eye,
therefore, can be made to take the place of the lumi-

Another
method.

The Oph-
thalmo-
scope.

Its prin-
ciple and
use.
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Fig. 3.

/j

nous body at F, it is evident that
none of the reflected light from
A’s retina can possibly reach the
observer’s. A^s pupil, therefore,
appears black to a person in the
position p, or, in fact, at any
other point than at F.* If, how-
ever, a mirror with a hole in its

centre, through which light can
pass, be substituted for the
lamp, and the rays reflected

from its surface be directed into
the eye A, the light return-
ing from A’s retina can now
enter the observer’s eye, which,
under these circumstances, may*
be made to occupy the posi-

tion of the lamp, as represented
in Fig. 3.

Again, suppose the luminous
body is removed from the point
F to F' (the patient’s eye being
still accommodated for the dis-

tance A F), the divergent rays
proceeding from it, and being
refracted by the dioptric media
of A, would intersect at D, were
they not intercepted by the fun-
dus of the eye ; as it is, they
form a circle of light extending
from a to &. But since the eye
A is adjusted for the far point
F, and not for F', it follows, that
the rays reflected from any point
in the circle a &, after emerging
again from A, will be brought
to a focus at the distance A F ;

and those from the extreme
points a and h will converge
respectively to a' and V in
lines prolonged from a and h

• “ Manual of Instructions for the Guidance bf Army Sur-
geons in Testing the liange and Quality of ViBlon.” By
Deputy Inspector-General J. Longmore, Professor 6f Military
Surgery at the Army Medical School. Page 38.
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through oi the optical centre of A. Under these cir-

cumstances, an observer’s eye at any point p will

receive a few of the rays from A’s retina, which
will thus appear illuminated, even without the aid of

a mirror.
If these considerations be applied to the ophthal-

moscope, the principles upon which this instrument
depends as a means of illumination, may be readily

comi)rehended, it being essentially a mirror, con-

structed so as to allow the observer’s eye to take
the place of the flame of the lamp^ as repre-

sented in Fig. 4. As, however, the deeper parts of

the eye are only seen through its refracting media,
we have still to explain the formation of images
of those parts, which may be distinctly visible to the
observer.

Formation of Images.—There are two distinct modes
of examining an eye with the ophthalmoscope, known
as the direct and the indirect methods. By the for-

mer an erect geometrical image is perceived by the
observer, and by the latter an inverted aerial image is

produced.
1. By referring to Fig. 4, the direct method of

eonaminatiori may be readily understood. A repre-
sents the eye of the observer, and B that of the
patient, F the source of light, from which a cone of
rays a h falls upon L, a double-convex lens interposed
between F and the plane polished surface c d oi the
ophthalmoscope 8. By means of the lens L the
divergent rays of light from F are made to converge
upon the mirror (which thus acts as a concave mirror
in a position posterior to the eye of the observer), and
after reflection from its surface, they proceed as if

they came from o! V situated behind it, and converge
towards some point p. A portion, however, of the
rays included between g i and h k is intercepted by
the dioptric media of B, and these, after refraction,
intersect at O within the eye, from whence they again
diverge to form a circle of light upon B’s retina. If
in this circle any two points a, P, be taken, the
reflected rays from which pass through the sight-
hole m n oi the ophthalmoscope, they will be
brought to a focus at a! and i3' on A's retina, and
a virtual, erect, and magnified image a' jS'' of a j3

Formation
of imagea.

1. Direct
method.

Image
erect, mag-
rniiea.
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will be seen by the observer, apparently projected
beyond the patient’s eye.*

To obtain a clear view of the
IiG. 4. retina under these circnm-

fv- P stances, it is necessary that
! r

~

i the observer should advance
1 A I the ophthalmoscope close to
1 \ I the eye under examination

;

i / \
I

the rays from the centre of

;
/ \

I
the emergent cone of light will

\ \ I

then form a large and very

\ \ !
distinct view of minute parts

\
j

\
I

of the fundus of the eye ; but
\ j \

1 if the ophthalmoscope be re-
;

/
^ /

moved to about twelve or four-
i / \ i

teen inches from the patient’s

* The oycR of Loth observer and
XJtttieiit are suj>xjosed to bo emme-

troj)ic, that is, a
clear and distinct

/ imago of an object
is seen at ordinary

^ visual distances.
The luaguilication
of tb e image in this
case is so far a
defect, that it loses
in brightness and

^ definition as it

X gains in size, and
therefore contrasts
11ufavonrably with
tlio bright, sharp,
h*aiitiful imago
which the indirect
method displays.

^5^ Throughout the
following work,
CocciujiCa ophthal-
moscope is sup-
posed to be tho
instrument em-
ployed in making

i observations, iin-
l less, as in some few
\ ^

cases, special ro-
b' ference is made to

^not Zander.)
' ophthalmoscope.

(From Carter’s translation of Zander^
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eye, the outer rays of the cone will pass through the
sight-hole of the instrument together with the central

ones, and the vessels or any other spot on the retina

will appear indistinct.

The inconvenience of the surgeon being obliged to ineonve-

keep his face within a few inches of that of his patient
during a prolonged examination may be overcome by and
the interposition of a concave lens between the eye of patient,

the patient and the ophthalmo8Coi)e, the effect of
Corrected

which is to render the light, after emerging from the by a con-

eye, divergent, and the outer rays of the cone will then cave lens,

fall on the surface of the mirror, in place of passing
through the eight-hole of the instrument.

If then the direct method of examination be em-
ployed in the examination of an eifmnetropic eye, as in

the instance we have supposed, an erect image of the
retina may be clearly defined at a distance of three or
four inches, but only a very imjierfect one can bci seen
at fourteen or fifteen. The case, however, is difierent
where the refracting power of the eye is abnormal ; thus,
In the myopic eye, an erect image cannot be seen at AvailaMe

all, but at aliout fourteen inches a well-defined inverted aJjd'hyper-
figure may be observed. metropia.

In the hifpermctropic eye an erect imago of the
retina may be seen at a distance of fourteen or fifteen

inches.^ (See Chapter XV.)
2. We may now proceed to make a few observations 2 . indirect

in explanation of the indirect method of ophthalrno-
scopic examination.
The position of the patient, the lamp, and the

ophthalmoscope should be the same as in the direct
process, but, in addition, it will be necessary to place a
convex lens in front of the patient’s eye. In Fig, 5, A Usin^j a

represents the observer’s eye, B that of the patient, F
the source of light, L' a convex lens, by which a cone

An eye is said to bo myopic when the collV€^^ging power of
the dioptric media is greater than in the normal state, and in
consequtjuce the focal jioiut of j^arallel rays is situated in front
of the retina, diverging rays only being brought to a focus on
the retina. Hypermi4ropki is the reverse of niyopiii, the parallel
rays of light being brought to a focus behind the rcdjua, con-
vergent rays only bcuug focussed on the retina. In these, and
in ail subsequent ins.taiicos, it is supposed that the observer’s eye
is emrm^ropic^ or that by meaus of suitable glasses both divergent
aud parallel niys of light are brought to a focus on his retina.
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of converging rays is made to fall

on the mirror S, and which, being
reflected from its surface, c d, would
find a focus at some point o ; but
by the interposition of a second con-
vex lens, L" (object lens), the rays
are brought to an earlier focus at p,
whence, after intersection, they di-

verge until intercepted by g h, the
cornea of B. A portion of this
light, corresponding to the aper-
ture otl the pupil i k, enters the
eye, and rendered ^lightly conver-
gent by its dioidric media, proceeds
to form a circle of light ni n on
the retina. The rays, returning
from any two j)oints a and ^ in
this circle wdll emerge parallel, or
slightly convergent from B (ac-

cording to its accommodation), and
after refraction by the object lens

L", will be united at a! and /3' re-

spectively, at the distance, approxi-
mately, from L" of q its princii)al

focus. A real, inverted, and mag-
nified image a! /3,' of a /5, will thus

be formed ; and this
will be distinctly visi-

ble by A at a distance
of twelve or fourteen
inches, the rays di-

verging from a! being
brought to a focus on
the retina at a”, and
those from /3' at

Mr. Carter explains
the phenomena of the
inverted and aerial
image, under these cir-

cumstances, as fol-

lows :

—

“ If you hold up
your ophthalmoscope
lens, at a distance of
about eighteen inches
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from your eye, and look throngh it at any distant

object, yon will see an inverted image of that ob-

ject. The image appears to yon to be painted on
the lens, bnt it is really suspended in the air, nearer
to yon than the lens by the focal length of the
latter. You can test this by a simple experiment.
Take a printed page, move it slowly towards one
eye, the other being closed, until the letters begin to,

be indistinct. Measure distance between the eye
and the page at which this indistinctness commences,
and let ns suppose that it is eight inckes. Then
get the inverted image again, move the lens slowly
towards the eye, and. measure the distance between the
two at which the image begins to be indistinct. This
distance will be eight inches, plus the focal length of
the lens. If it be a two-inch lens, the distance will be
ten inches

;
if a three inch, eleven inches,—thus show-

ing that the inverted image advances in front of the
lens, and comes to within eight inches of the eye,
while the lens is still at a greater distance away,”
By the indirect method of examination

—

l^f^.—A clear and distinct image of a vessel, or any Moro con-

other small object on the retina, may be seen at a
distance of twelve or fourteen inches.

2ncl .—Although the magnification is less than Field

by the direct method, the field of view is larger,
and a considerable poHion^of the fundns of the
eye being visible at once, its several parts may be
studied and compared in their relative positions at a
glance.

Choice of Intifruments .—With regard to the form of Ophthni-

ophthiilmoscope for ordinary purposes, the one in- coccius.^^
vented by Coccius is a very useful one. It consists of
a small metallic surface coated with silver ; in its

centre is a funnel-shaped hole about the one-sixteenth
of an inch in diameter, and a plate of blackened metal
is made to slide upon the grooved edge of the mirror,
by means of which the illuminating power of the in-

strument may be lessened if necessary. Attached to
the slide is a clamp, into which a lens may be fitted

in order to concentrate the rays of light upon the
mirror ; or it may be turned behind the sight-hole of
the ophthalmoscope. Various lenses are supplied in
the case, to be used as object-glasses. This instrument
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is equally useful either for the direct or indirect methods
of examination.
On the whole, I believe that Liebreich’s small oph-

thalmoscope is preferable to all other instruments of

the kind; it consists of a circular, concave, metallic
mirror, of four-inch focal length, having in its centre
a funnel-shaped sight-hole. Attached to the mirror is

a clamp, by which one of the ocular lenses, to be found
in the instrument case, being placed in the clip, may
be adjusted behind the mirror. Object lenses are also
supplied Tillich are intended to be held before the
patient's eye.

In place of the clamp behind the mirror. Dr. Noyes’s
ophthalmos( 5ope is provided with a revolving disc, in
which fourconvexand thesame number of con cave lenses
are placed, which may thus successively be conveniently
brought in front of the sight-hole of the instrument.
The binocular principle has been a2:>plied success-

fully to ophthalmoscopy ; and without entering upon
a detailed descrii)tion of the construction of this instru-
ment, 1 may recommend Heatli and Murray’s binocular
ophthalmoscope to those, who feel disposed to use a
comj)lcx, rather than one of the more simjile instru-
ments above referred to.

Srl/^niumiuaiing Oiilifltalmoseope ,—This instrument
is *111:0 invention of Dr. lihiuel Beale, and consists of
two brass tubes sliding within each other. At the
extremity of one of these tubes a block of wood shaped
to the orbit is inserted, while to the side of the other a
lamp is fixed. The inner part of the cylinder carries a
reflector and the ordinary oj^hthalrnoscoiie lens. The
ophthalmoscope can be held in the hand or may be
mounted uj^ou a stem, and as the eye is examined in a
manner similar to that of looking through a telescope,
it can he used in any room in full daylight or when
lamps are lighted. This arrangement obviates the
necessity of a dark room for ophthalmoscojnc inves-
tigations. It can also be used irrespective of the
patient’s position, being equally aj)plicabl0 to the
standing or recumbent posture. It has extra lenses so
as to be able to form an otoscoi)e, endoscope, or laryn-
goscope.*

* Dobell’s “Beports on the Progress of Medicine for 1870,

p. 508 .
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Uaving made choice of an ophthalmoscope, onr next Source of

inquiry must be as to the source of light most readily

available, and best suited for ophthalmoscopic pur-
poses.
In places where gas is available, a round full flame

from a gas lamp, will probably afUord the best source
from which to obtain light to throw into the eye for

ophthalmoscopic purposes ; but in many instances we
cannot procure light from a gas burner, and under
these circumstances a kerosine lamp may be used with
advantage; it gives a remarkably good light; the
flame is steady, white, and clear, and the wick seldom
requires to be trimmed.

It is not always necessary to dilate the i>upil with Atropine

atropine before making an ophthalmoscopic examina-
tion

; a general idea of the fundus of the eye may be
gained without the use of any mydriatic. '!Jlie patient
should be desired to look attentively at a mark on the
opposite wall of the room, so that his eye may be ac-
commodated for a distant point; if now he close one
eye, the pupil of the other will dilate sufticiently to allow
of an oiihthalmoscopio examination. Should it be
found necessary to make a more perfect observation, a
solution of atropine may be applied to the eye, of a A weak ro-

strength not exceeding one gram to an ounce of water.
A patient is often put to considerable inconveniemio if

a more powerful mydriatic be used, the pupil taking
several days to contract

; and to a man engaged in
business, this is a matter of consideration, for so long
as the eft'ccts of the atropine remain, he will experience
difficulty in reading and writing.

It may be well to remind the reader that exce2)t in The two
cases where one eye only is diseased, and the abnormal
conditions are clearly and unmistakably apparent, a

*

l^rognosis should not be ventured on until bolli eyes
have been examined, the state of the one being care-
fully compared with that of the other. Nothing is so
likely to damage one’s reputation, or to shake the con-
fidence of our patients in our judgment and skill, as
giving a hasty or ill-considered ojunion, which (m
subsequent examination it may be found necesft^tjy to

.

alter: for this reason, also, it is advisable to write
down the appearances presented by the eye in a note-
book, with which to refresh our memory, and enable
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US to form an idea of the progress of the disease, if at
any subsequent period the patient present himself for

inspection.
Fig. 6.

The inverted
image.

PoBition of
patient aUl
observer, -

Fixing the
patient's
eye.

IfJ,vaminat!ov of ilie actual invcHcd image .—The
arraiigcinont /of the lamp, the j^atient, and the ob-
server, when aftificial light is employed, is shown in
Fig. 0. It will be noticed that the eye of the surgeon^,
that of the patient, and the source of light are upon
the same level, the lamp being placed close to, and a
little behind the ear of the latter. An assistant should
stand behind the observer, holding a large white card,
or some such conspicuous object, in his hand, upon
which the patient is directed to fix his eyes. If the
right eye is under examination, the card must be held
over the observer’s right shoulder, and for the left one,
over the left. By this means the patient’s eye is in-

clined slightly inwards, and the rays of light from the
ophthalmoscope will fall directly upon the optic disc.

In the case of a blind man, no arrangement of this
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kind can be made, and it frequently involves a trial of

E
atience and ingenuity, to get such a person to hold
is eye steadily, even for a few seconds, in the direc-

tion required. It is necessary, however, under these
circumstances, that the patient should keep his head
erect, and directly op]>(:>site the observer’s ; unless this

be insisted on, it is diHicult for a person not constantly
in the habit of working with the oj)hthalmoscope, to
make a satisfactory (*xamination of the eye.

In using tlie o])hthaliiio.sco2)e, the sight-hole of the
instruinout should bo applied to whichever^bf the ob- ilSitrumenr.
server's eyes is most convenient to himself, its rim
being made to r(ist against* his eyebrow, and as he turns
his head, the instrument will move witli it. The object
lens in front of the patient's eye, should he lidld a little

obliquely between the thumb and forefinger of the
other hand, the ring and middle fingers resting against
the patient's forehead, which thus acts as a fixed point,
enabling the observer to a^guoxiinate or withdraw the
oliject lens to or from th(^ patient’s eye, so as to bring
the r('tina into focus with the greatest i)recision,and also
to follow the movements of the eye under i^xamination.

^riio beginner may be troubled by tlic reflection of
the oi)hthalmoscope from the cornea of the patient.
It aijj>ears as a brilliant image of the mirror on the
surface of the cornea, hiding that part of the retina
wliich is behind it. It is easy to get rid of this reflec-
tion by slightly rotating the object lens to one side or
the other, when it will disaiq^ear, and the retina be
clearly seen.

mi'nation of the virtual erect image ,—As I have TheRrec/

already ex^dained, p. 20, in this mode of examination
the ohsijrver has to go inconveniently close to the
patient’s eye, and the lamp ninst therefore be placed
on the side corresponding to the eye under examination.
Tlui beginner will find more difficulty in gaining a di«^
tinct view of the fundus of the eye by this means, than
by tlie examination of the actual inverted imago

;

nevertheless, it 2)roduccs a much larger image, so that
the fundus of tlie eye may thus be studied in detail with
great accuracy, and in all doubtful cases both nietliods
of examination should be cmj)loyed. By greatly
diminishing the size of the mirror perforation, we may
ev(m see the details of the fundus oculi, in the uudilated
pupil, by the direct method.

u
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Lateral
iJlumiua-
tion.

In exami-
nation of

^

cornea, iria

and lena.

The lateral method of illnmivaiion, or the examina-
tion of the eye by transmitted Uyht,—For this purpose
the observer and patient are seated opposite one an-

other, and the lamp is placed in advance, and to one
side of the latter, in order that its rays may be con-

centrated upon the eye under examination by a convex
lens, as shown in Fig. 7. The eye being illuminated

Fig. 7.

in this way, the observer can magnify any part of the
lens, iris, or cornea with a convex glass held in front of
the eye.

By this means valuable aid is afforded the surgeon,
especially in detecting foreign bodies in the interior

chamber, or in cases of synechia and occlusion of the
pupil from false membranes. Nebula? also, which it is

difficult to ap2>reciate with the unaided eye, may thus
be distinctly defined. In fact, abnormal changes going
on in the lens and the structures anterior to it, are
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most advantageoasly studied by the lateral method of

illumination.

OPHTHALMOSCOPIC APPEARANCES OF TTTE IIEALTIIY EYE.

Colour of the Fundun.—l must observe, iii tlxe first

place, that the whole of the intc'rior of tlie retinal

Bjdiere which can be brought into view through the
pupil, or the fundus ociili, as it is usually termed, is

among the natives of India, and iinleed of all dark races,

very different in colour from that which#is iirosent

among Europeans. Fig. 1, PL J V., being a drawing of
the latter, and Fig. 2, PI. IV., of the forim^r. This dif-

ference arises from the light being reflected back from
the deep brown or black pigment, tilling the hexagonal
cells of the choroid in the native, and obscuring the
vascular structure which is situated behind it, as
observed with the ophthalniosco]>e, so that the fundns
of the eye appears of a broir>uisli-(jrpy colour among
these people

;
whci'eas in the Eui\)]>i‘aii it is of a

fyruuf^on ormuje hue, the incident light being r(‘licct('d

principally from the vascular network of the choroid,
which is seen through the transparent retina.

''.I'he precise tint of the fundus oculi must of course
vary in each individual, dejiending upon tlie depth of
colour of the pigment contained in the hexagonal and
choroidal cells ;

for instancje, the inhabitant of Pen gal
being comparatively fair, the Fundus of the eye, when
examined with the ophthalmoscope, appears of a grey
colour, whereas in the very dark-skinned native of
the South oF India it will be almost black.* And so
also with the European

;
in the light-haired people of

the nortlujrn countries, the fundus is of a bright
scarlet colour, and in consequence of the almost entire
absence of pigment in tlie part, the larger vessels of
the choroid will be clearly seen

; but in the blach-eyed
people of Spain and Italy, the colour of the fundus
will be jxroportioiiably darker, approaching, in fact, to
that of the natives of India.

It is by no means an uncommon circumstance to
find the fundus of a native’s eye of a deep red colour.

* Dr. G. Smitli, Prof, of C)|>litlialnncM(jdicme, Madras Mi'clical
Collpg(^: Madras Quarterly Journal oj' Medical Hcicncc.^o. 15,
Feb. 1SG4.
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resembling that of the European ; but this depends
•upon congestion of the vessels of the retina and de-

strnction of the hexagonal cells, so that a certain

ainonnt of light is reflected from the choroid, and,
combined with that from the congested retina, causes
the fnndns to appear red. Under these circumstances,
other alterations will be at once perceptible, enabling
ns to determine the na,tnre of the disease, but these I
will not now stop to describe. It is sufficient to repeat,
that in the liealthy eye of the native of India, the
fundus ocf.li is of an uniforin greyish-brown hue, the
exact shade dc] sending upon tlie civlour of the pigment
cells of tlie elastic lamina and choroid, the only excep-
tion to this l)eing in those parts of the retina occupied
by the retinal vessels and tlie 0]>tic disc; on the other
hand, in fair jx'ople, the reilection from the fnndns
ociili, as seen with the ophthalmoscope, is of a bright
scarlet colour, in coiiseqiumce of the light falling on
Ihe vascular choroid, the hexagonal cells containing
little or no pigment.

After what I have stated, it is almost superfluous
to add thjit in the healthy eye of the native; it is qnite
inq)Ossil)le for us to see the sclerotic with the ojihthal-

moscope ;
fur if the hexagonal cells hide the choroid,

nmcli more must they, together with the i)ignient cells

of the choroid, entirely conceal the sclerotic. This
remark do(;s not, however, liokl good with regard to
the optic disc; over this spot there are no jnginent
cells, the only structures that cover the lamina cri-

]>r()sa Inniig iho nerve fibres of ihe optic disc and its

ca]>ilhu*v vessels, and hence the colour of the disc,

the light being mainly rellected from the fibres of the
l;nniiia cril>r()sa ; and in the centre of the luu^ve, where
the separation of the fibres towards the margin leaves
the lamina most exposed, we may sometimes see a sort
of mottling, dne to the difference in (;olonr between the
fibrous tissue of the lamina itself, and tbe nerve
tnbules which occupy its oj)cnings.

Tlie o])tic disc, or papilla, which is the ternimation
of th(; optic nerve, or the spot at which it exiiaiids into
the retina, will bo found about one-tentli of an inch
internal to the axis of the eye

;
it is the first point

which would naturally attract the observer’s attention
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in making an examination with the ophthalmoscope.

The shai>e o£ the healthy papilla is circular, but it Its form

varies somewhat in different individuals : sometimes it

is elongated from above downwards, but never from
side to side, unless as the result of disease. Its size,

too, is by no means the same in all cases, and will, of

course, appear to be augmented or lessened according
to the power used to magnify it. The colour also of

the papilla is subject to variation : it is of a more
decided pink hue in the native of India’s eye than in

the European—in fact, among the latter raSes, it is of

a transparent, greyish -tint, with a slight admixture of
bkie

; but it may be of ii lighter or darker pink, without
th(*re being any reason to suppose the part is diseased.

The colour of the optic disc is duo to the rellectiou of
light from the lamina (^ribrosa, bloodvessels, and nerve
tubules coinj»osing the o[»tic papilla.*

In many cases the ophthalmoscope exhilnts round
the ojitic disc a dark ring or crescent, which depends
Ujion a collection of pigment in the choroid, in the
immediate neighbourhood of the nerve, and has no
pathological signification. At the point where the
lamina crlbrusa ceases, the optic nerve is contracted,
and tlie optniing in the choroid being narrow, in a
certain measure compresses the nerve trunk

;
for this

reason, a sort of doulde border is often seen around
the margin of the optic iiapilla.

With regard however to the limits of the nerve, or Nerve

the circumference of the disc, the following descrip-
tion is quoted from Licbreich :

—
“ Under the choroidal

inargiu is the line, more or less dark, that indicales
the border of the opening in the choroid; under the
sclerotic margin is a bright crescent or circle, formed by
the curving round of the sclerotic fibres, and appearing
between tlic choroidal margin and the fine greyish line
that indicates the narrowest part of the nerve it.' elf,

and is Iht^refore called the proper nerve-boundary.”
The latter under normal circumstances is not usually
very sharply defined, hut in abnormal changes of the
papilla a[»]>cars more distinct. 'The choroidal border is

always strongly marked, esj^ecially at the outer border

Professor Longmore’s ‘'Manual of Defective Vision in
Soldiers,*’ p. 48.
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of tliG disc, presenting often a well-defined deposit of
pigment, which must not be mistaken, as I have be-
fore remarked, for a diseased condition of the parts.

The point at which the central arfertf and vein of
the retina enter the eye through the optic disc is sub-
ject to coiiKidcrablo variation. Generally the artery
X)asses through the whitish and depressed centre of
the xiax»illa, and, after emerging from the disc, divides
diclKjtoinously, its branches ramifying in all directions
towards the jK^riphery of the retina ; but the central
art(ny ma)^ j)L*rfbrate the disc at any other point ;

not
unire(|ueiitly o*ie or two larger branches are notfeed in
the c’ontri! of the iiapiUa, while others pass through
its circuinforcnce, perhaps close uj) to the scleral

innrgin of the disc.

appannit calibre of the vessels will vary with
the imignifyiug power eiiijdoyed in observing them ;

])ra<!tic*e alone will thus enable ns to appreciate abnor-
mal changes in the calibre of these vessels. One fre-

quently reads accounts in which the retinal vessels
arc said to be over-full or emjity, as the case may
be

; but in truth it is most difficult to determine this
point.

Tho retinal veins are smaller than the arteries, and
in coiisotjueiK^e of their thinner coats their contents
are readily seem; tlu*y appear, therefore, when exa-
iniiKHl with the ojihthalrnoscoxu;, of a darker and more
uniform colour than the arteries, and the latter seem
to he trail rent in tljcir centres ; this arises from the
din'cr(*ncc in the degree of illumination of the promi-
m nt centres of the arteries, as contrasted with their
sides : I'rtnn their conformation, it is evident that the
sides f)f a vessel would receive and reflect relatively
Icvss light, and therefore apxiear in shade.

If in tlio normal eye the central vein be carefully
examined, a xnilsation may be noticed in it, which will
be rendered more evident on gentle x>i*t5ssure being
made on tin? eyeball. If the comxiressing force be in-

civ'asod beyond a certain point, the x^'^ilsn.tion at once
stox)s, a^d the veins become almost invisible from the
cessation of the How of blood through them. In the
healthy eye no arterial X)H.lse can be seen, but if pres-
sure bo made on the eyeball it will become apparent.
We notice this in a very marked manner in cases
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accompanied with considerable intra-ocular pressure,

as for instance, in glaucoma.
The colour of the optic disc is not uniform, its outer Mottling of

part being greyish and mottled. This appearance is

caused by the difference in the light rellectod from the

nerve tubules, which is greyish, and that from the
white glistening bands forming the lamina cribrosa.

At the point of exit of the retinal vessels the white
appearance is very marked, and often presents a little

pit or hollow. The inner half of the disc is of a de-

cidedly redder tint than the outer half, befause it is

more thickly covered by vessels and nerve fibres, and
hence there is no reflection from the fibres of the lamina
cribrosa in this situation. It is absolutely necessary
to become acquainted with the different appearances
which may be presented by the healthy optic disc, or
these varying conditions may be mistaken for indica-

tions of disease
; the (juter greyish-white tint, the

central depressed appearance and whitish hue, together
with the inner pinkish half of the disc, are conditions
which vary considerably, but are more or less dis-

tinctly recognisable in all healthy eyes.
The lleiiiia .—As I have already remarked, the retina

is so transparent a structure, that when examined by
the oplithalmoscojDO the small amount of light reflected

from it is lost in the abundant reflection from the almost

bright red background of the choroid
; but in the case t^'ansparent.

of the natives of India and other dark races, the retina
may be distinctly recognised as a grey, striated layer,
lying over the black hexagonal cells of the choroid, and
extending from the circnmfcrcnce of the optic disc as
far outwards as the ora serrata.
The macula lutea will not be recognised unless after The macula

some practice with the ophthalmoscope. It is situated
in the axis of vision, and its position may be at once
found from the fact of the retinal vessels passing
above and below it, but not crossing the macula lutea.
The region of this spot is of a bright red colour, and
the foramen centrale appears as a little light ring in it.

Tfie Choroid ,—In discussing the anatomy of the Theappear-

choroid, p. 6, 1 remarked that layers ofvery small capil-
choroid

lary vessels are placed immediately behind the elastic
^

lamina of the choroid, and between these layers and
the sclerotic, the venm vorticosos and large branching
pigmented cells of the choroid are situated

; it follows,
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in consequence of this arrangement of the vessels, that
when examining the eye with the ophthalmoscope,
that light passing through the transparent media, falls

on the capillary layer behind the retina (provided the
hexagonal cells of the choroid are transparent), and
the light which is reflected back to the eye of the
observer from this layer of fine capillary vessels, gives
the uniform red colour of the background of the eye in
the healthy fair-skinned European. In albinos, or in
persons in which there is very little pigment in the
choroid, tl,e larger vessels of the venae vorticosa may
be seen. Evidently, as the vascular pigmented layers
of the choroid line the inner surface of the sclerotic, it

is impossible to see this latter structure with the oph-
thalmoscope, unless, as often happens in consequence
of partial atrophy of the choi’oid, a portion of its vas-
cular and cellular structures is destroyed, and then
the white glistening sclerotic may be seen through the
choroid.
The cornea, aqueous lens and vitreous, being in the

healthy eye perfectly transparent, no light is reflected

from tnem when under examination by the ophthalmo-
scope, and consequently they are not seen.

A Systematic Examination of the Eye should, as
Professor Longmore remarks, be adopted in all cases
of impaired vision; a patient of the kind consulting
us, we should

—

1st. Endeavour to obtain a clear history of the case
by means of a few leading questions, and while doing
this, can make an examination of the extern^
structures of the eye, including the muscular appa-
ratus, and also ascertain the tension of the globe of
tbe eye.

2nd. If the nature of the disease is not determined
by the above examination, we should place the patient
at twenty feet distance from Snellen’s test types,
No. OC to No. XX, and ascertain his acuteness of
vision : if this is at fault, we should hold first convex,
and then concave glasses before hia eyes, and note
how the sight is altered thereby. First one eye and
then the other must be examined in this way. If
there is a suspicion that astigmatism exists, a con-
clusion may be arrived at on the subject by aid of
Snellen’s horizontal and vertical test lines. Failing
to discover anything wrong in the refraction or
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accommodation of the eyes, we should proceed to
examine :

—

3rd. As to the extent of the field of vision ; and
4th. Make an ophthalmoscopic examination of the
by the direct method, which will enable us to

detect slight changes in the cornea, lens, or vitreous,
also to diagnose further than we have already done
by means of the examination above mentioned, the
existence of myopia or hypermetropia, especially in
the case of children ; the lens and anterior media may
subsequently be examined by the lateral•method of
illumination.

5th. And lastly, every part of the fundus of the
eye should be carefully examined with the ophthalmo-
scox)e, by the indirect method.



CHAPTER III.

DISEASES OF THE ORBIT.

Ivjfii'ics of ihe orhit—Diseaftes of the hones—Inflam-
maiion of the celhtlar tissue—Orhital growths and
tumours—IHsIocaiion of the globe of the eye—JSxtir*

liotlon of ihe eyeball—Diseases of the lachrymal
gland.

INJUKIES OP THE ORBIT.

FRACTUnilB
AND Con-
Tusioirs.

Fracture
extending
from other
parts.

CoNTTTsioNS ANJ> Practures.—A blow or fall on the
outer ridge of the orbit is, as a general rule, followed
by no worse results than a “ black eye,’^ but in some
instances it has been succeeded by effusion of blood
within the cranium, inflammation, and death.’*' Some
few cases have been recorded in which the bones form-
ing the outer edge of the orbit have been fractured by
direct violence. If the fracture extend into the frontal
or inaxillEiry sinus, emphysema of the eyelids will most
probably follow.

Practure of the walls of the orbit not unfrequently
occurs as an extension of a fracture from some other

E
art of the skull. For instance, the frontal bone may
ave been fractured and symptoms of compression

exist; the depressed bfme may have been removed
with the trephine but the symptoms remain unre-
lieved. In several instances of this kind it has been
discovered after death, that the fracture of the skull
has extended to the orbital plate of the frontal bone,
and laceration and protrusion of the brain have
occurred in this locality.

* Mackenzie on “Diseases of the Eye,'' 3rd edit., p. 2.
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The walls of the orbit are occasionally fractured. Fracture

the primary injury having been received upon the ScmTre-
vettex or other part of the skull. Should the orbital coup,

plate of the frontal bon© be fractured in this way,
marks of injury on some portions of the skull will be
observed, and as a general rule in cases of this* kind
there is considerable ecchymosis of the lower eyelid

;

but traumatic extravasation of blood in this locality
may also occur under the following circumstances :

—

1. From an effusion of blood beneath the integuments
of the skull, if it does not gravitate backwft^rds, often
produces an ecchymosis in the cutaneous surface of
the eyelids, but never of the conjunctiva of the lids or
globe. 2. That a blow directly upon the eyeball may
give rise to an eccliyinosis of the conjunctiva, both of
the globe and lids. 8. I'hat when fracture of the
base of the skull is indicated by ecchymosis, this
ecchymosis appears first beneath the conjunctiva of Sitimtion

the globe, then beneath the palpebral conjunctiva, chymosS*.
and only subsequently in the integument of the eye-
lids, if at all. 4. That when the injury has been such
as to make a fracture probable, External ecchymosis
of the lower lid, and less frequently of the upper lid,

is a significant symptom only, when it accompanies
ecchymosis of the globe, or follows it after an in-
terval*
Pknktrating Wounds of the Orrit are of a trivial Fewe-

or dangerous character, according to the nature of the
instrument inflicting the injury, and the depth and
direction which it has taken ; if this has been deep
and directly b;ickwards, or upwards and inwards, it
is not at all imi)robable that the brain may have been
reached, and the results may be most serious.
The first point to be ascertained in the case of a

punctured or gunshot wound of the orbit is, as to the
presence of^ a foreign body in the wound : our finger Search for a
or probe will be our best guide in arriving at a con-
elusion on this point, and should we discover such a

^

foreign body lodged in the orbit, we must, if necessary,
enlai-ge the external opening to such an extent as to
enable us to remove it. Instances are recorded in and remove
which a bullet has remained embedded in the orbit

Oliuical Lecture, by Dr. 11, M. Hodges, lioston Medical and
Surgical Journal

y

April, 1873.
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for years, apparently without inducing any ill effects

;

but these cases are by no means to be taken as pre-
cedents for allowing a foreign body to be left in this

situation ; for in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred,
unless the foreign body be removed, iniiammation,
and suppuration of the tissues of the orbit will ensue,
and very possibly irreparable damage be done to the
eye.
The second x)oint to be noticed is the direction which

the instrument has taken, for as I have before stated,

if this be towards the brain, the case may be a most
serious one, and our prognosis must be corresi:)oudingly
guarded. The extent of the external injury cannot be
relied on as an indication of the severity of the wound ;

in fact, on a casual examination no contusion may bo
detected in the skin, the eyelids having been open, when
the instrument inflicting the wound passed through the
orbit and entered the brain. This point is forcibly

illustrated by the following case, related by Mr.
Guthrie :* A boy was struck while at i^lay with an iron
wire in the right eye ; there was no external wound to
be seen, but there was considerable cbemosis of the
conjunctiva of the upper and inner part of the ej^eball.

Four days after the accident the patient complained of

sickness and pain in the head
;
this was followed by

restless delirium and coma, and on the sixth day after
the accideiit the patient died. On examination, it was
found tliat a piece of the iron wire had passed under
the upper lid, and through the iposterior part of the
orbitar plate of the frontal bone into the anterior lobe
of the brain, which was softened and bedewed with
matter. This case shows the extreme caution neces-
sary in forming a prognosis under such circumstances.

If for twelve or fourteen days after the accident has
occurred, no head synij:)toin8 have supervened, we may
be ho2:>eful as to the result, but the 2)atient is not p)OSi-

tively safe from ulteidor bad consequences for some
time afterwards.
Gunshot Wounds op the Orbit, in a practical

point of view, differ in no respect from punctured
wounds,always taking into consideration the occasional
unaccountable wanderings which a ball pursues in this,

as in other parts of the body. As already directed in

** Commentaries on Suigery,” p. 374, Gtli edit., 18G5.
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the case of other foreign bodies, the presence or not of

the bullet in the orbit must first be determined, and
then the direction it has taken ascertained ; lastly, it

is as necessary to remove a ball from this situation as Small aiiot

any other substance. We occasionally meet with in-

stances in which a number of small shot have pene-
trated the conjunctiva, and perhaps, glancing oft’ from
the sclerotic, have become imbedded in the cellular

tissue of the orbit. In a case of this kind, all the shot
that can be extracted without making a de^ incision

into the cidlular tissue, should be removed?; the re-

mainder will become encysted, or in time make their
way to the surface, and may then bo extracted

;
it is

•

not advisable to search for them in the deeper struc-
tures contained within the orbit.*

DISEASE OF THE RONES.

Inflatvtmation of the Periosteum of the bones of Pkrtos-

the orbit may be either acute, or chronic, and the
symptoms to which it gives rise will accordingly vary
in tneir intensity, and in the rate at which they
advance.

Periostitis in this situation most commonly arises Causes,

from direct injuries. It may apparently be induced in
some cases by exposure to cold, or from disease of
neighbouring parts ; in many instances, however,
syphilis, either acquired or hereditary, is the primary
cause of the disease. If the periosteum of the ex-
ternal margin of the orbit be aftected, a swollen, and Syirptoms.

on pressure, exquisitely painful spot will be detecited

;

but if the membrane towards the back of the orbital
fossa is involved, it is a more difficult matter to ascer-
tain the nature* of the disease. The patient usually Pain

fioinplains of violent, deep-seated pain in the orbit,
which increases towards bedtime ; as the disease ad-
vances, the infiammatory action is likely to extend to
the cellular tissue of the orbit, terminating in suj^pu-
ration ; the conjunctiva of the eyeball becomes deeply
congested and swollen, and tlie globe protrudes more pro-

or less from its socket. In the earlier stages of

* Poland on Protrusion of the Eyeball : OphiJi/thnic Hospital
JReporUy vol. ii. p. 218. Also a case by Dr. Playno, vol. i.

p. 215.
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periostitis so situated, if pressure be made with the

Kt of the finger deeply into the orbit, we may pro-

y detect a particularly painful Bi>ot corresponding
to the diseased periosteum, and if nocturnal exacerba-
tions of pain are well marked (the patient having had
syphilis) we may be tolerably certain as to the nature
of the malady. In neuralgia, for which, it is said, by
so high an authority as M. Trousseau, that this affec-

tion might be mistaken, there is tenderness on pressure
over the spinous processes of the first two cervical

vertebras, <and such pressure very constantly awakens
pain in the branches of the nerves given off from
this portion of the spinal cord ; this would not be the
case in periostitis of the orbit.*

.It is often, however, difficult, to form a diagnosis
between acute periostitis of the deeper paris of the
orbit, and iiiflanimation of its cellular tissue,f never-
theless, it is im])()rtant if possible to arrive at an
accurate opinion on the subject, because, in the former
class of cases, unless we assist the matter to escaj^e

speedily from the orlnt, necrosis of the neighbouring
bone is very likely to result ; there is less fear of this

in inllammation of the cellular tissue, lu cases of
periostitis, as above remarked, by pressure against the
walls of the orbit, wo may soinetiines reach one
particular spot that is exquisitely painful

; or by
forcing the eyeball back into the socket, tliis tender
spot may be indicated. Moreover, as the swelling of
the periosteum and cellular tissue around it will at first

be limited, the eyeball will be protruded in the oppo-
site direction, to that in which the inflammation is

situated ; for instance, if the 2)eriosieum in the n2)per
part of the orbit is inflamed, the globe of the eye will

be thrust downwards. In diffuse inflammation of the
cellular tissue of the orbit, no one spot will be more
painful than another, and the protrusion of the eyeball
will be uniform ; the skin of the lids becomes more
deeply involved, and the course of the disease is more
raj^id than in acute periostitis

; nevertheless the
diagnosis is often very perplexing, and we may find

M. TroiiBsean on Neuralgia : JSIedico^Chintrgical Review^
vol. xxxiv. p. 265, 18^4,

t A Grafe on Exophthalmos: Ophthalmic Jievkw, vol. i.

p. 137.
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ourselves at fault after carefully weighing all the points
in the case.

Treatment.—If, from the intensity of the symptoms,
we have reason to suppose that sy.ppuration beneath
the periosteum has taken place, we are justified in ex-
ploring the part with a grooved needle ; and should we
discover the presence of pus, we must at once cut dowji
along the needle upon the collection of matter, and
allow it free exit. If this is not done, destruction of
the bone will surely occur, or, it may be, the mfiarn-
matory action will extend to the lining me®nbrane of
the skull.’**' I need hardly remark that great caution
should be exercised in making an incision into the
orbit, on account of the complicated anatomy of the
parts, but we are bound, nevertheless, to operate with-
out hesitation. I have in several cases of the kind,
after exploring the part with a grooved needle, run a
strong iron probe along the groove of the instrument,
and so torn open the cellular tissue, simply incising
the skin, so as to give exit to the pus.
In the subacute and more chronic forms of perios-

titis, iodide of potassium and cod-liver oil may control,
if not cure the disease, and these remedies should, at
any rate, be allowed a fair trial.

Necrosis.—Necrosis of one or more of the bones
forming the orbit, as has just been remarked, may
occur as a sequence of periostitis, or it may take ]fiaco

in consequence of direct violence, or from inflammation
of the cellular tissue of the orbit. I have had a case of
this kind lately under my care. A man of the namo
of Tait, a guard on the E. I. Hallway, was exposed to
severe cold on the 5th of December, 1866 ; the following
day violent inflammation of the cellular tissue of the
right orbit set in, and at the end of fourteen days a
considerable quantity of pus escaped through an open-
ing at the inner and upper part of the superior eyelid.
Ultimately a fistula formed in this situation, and small
portions of necrosed bone have since been constantly
coming away. I saw this man in June for the first

time ; dead bone was then to be felt in the roof of the
orbit, and he was perfectly blind with the right eye.
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* Poland on Protrusion of tho Eyeball. Case of severe cere-
bral symptoms, coma and death, following an internal node of
the orbit : OpMIuilmic Hospital Reports^ voJ. ii, p, 226.
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Notwithstanding this blindness, which had been com-
plete since the third day - from the first appearance
of the disease, the muscular apparatus of the eye-
ball was normal, and in fact the eye, on a super-
ficial examination seemed healthy ; but on making an
ophthalmoscopic examination, I found the optic disc

atrojdiied, being circular and of a dead white colour,
and the vessels of the retina were contracted. The in-

flammatory action had attacked the cellular tissue of
the orbit, and extending to the optic nerve, had induced
atrophy of the papilla.

Treatment .
—^In instances of necrosis, unless exfolia-

tion has taken place, it is better to wait patiently,
allowing nature to take her course, till the dead bone
has separated, when it may be cut down upon and
removed. The structures contained in the orbit are
closely packed and of an important character ; except,
therefore, in instances unequivocally demanding liie

use of the knife, it is advisable to be as sparing as pos-
sible of its employment.
Catues or THE IloNES OF THE Obbtt.—The following

case aflbrds an instance of the terrible mischief which
sometimes results from this disease, especially uuder
injudicious treatment :

—

Grish Chuiider Sing, aged eighteen, admitted into the
Calcutta Ophthalmic Hospital on August 20th, 1865.

to within the last twelve months he has enjoyed
good health, and been emjiloyed as a compositor ; there
IS no history of cither hereditary or acquired syphilis
in this case. A year ago he began to suffer from j^ain

in the head, and shortly afterwards from a discharge of
blood and matter from the nose ; for this he was sali-

vated by his friends, the ptyalisni lasting two months
;

he also had leeches applied to his temples. Some time
afterwards, on rising one morning, he discovered that
he could no longer see with the left eye, and within the
last month the sight of his right eye has gone also, so
that he is now completely blind. His digestive system
is in good order, and his mental faculties are perfect,
he has, however, lost the sense of smell. The right
eyeball protrudes considerably, and the cornea is hazy.
There is a fistulous opening at the inner part of the
left upper eyelid, and through this a probe may be
passed far back into the orbit ; no dead bone can be
felt. The leftNeye is less prominent than the right one.
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and the dioptric media are transparent : the margin of

the optic disc is ill-defined^ and like the retina looks

cloudy ; the retinal vessels are of normal size. The
patient gradually became weaker, he was troubled with Cerebral

severe pain in the head and often had attacks of obsti-

nate vomiting, but his speech and mental faculties re-

maiued perfect. Soon after his admission both eyeballs

were observed to throb or pulsate in a most remarkable
manner after the slightest exertion, for instance on
rising in bed, the pulsations being synchronous with
those of the heart.
The boy died on the 18th February, and on making

a post-mortem examination, T found that the whole of
the orbital plate of the frontal bone, and the greater
part of the Dody of the sphenoid, had been destroyed
by caries, so that nothing but the thickened dura Extensive

mater intervened between the brain and the tissues
contained in the orbital fossa; the i)ulsation of the
globes was thus easily accounted for. The optic nerves
were softened and destroyed, but the vessels and
nerves entering the orbit were so intimately associated Nerves and

with the diseased structures, that it was impossible to pirated!
dissect them out, or determine their individual con-
dition. The inferior portions of the anterior lobes of
the brain were softened, but presented no other morbid
appearances.

FisTULiE.—Caries of the walls of the orbit is, fortn- Pistul-s,

nately, by no means always so destructive as in the
case of this lad

; the disease is often confined to a
small portion of the bones, and a fistulous opening
forms between this spot and the skin, through which
a thin watery fluid constantly oozes away, and the
soft disintegrated bone may be felt withm probe.
The fistulae thus formed in oases of necrosis and

caries are frequently more troublesome to cure than
the disease itself

; the external opening is maintained
by adhesions to the periosteum, and thus a puckered ci-

catrix forms, which often leads to eversion of the eyelid.

Fistulous openings of this kind are probab^ best Treated by

treated by injecting the liqueur villate of the French
surgeons, or a similar preparation, into the fistula
every third or fourth day.* At first, the injection may

* Tlie following is tlie composition of the Liqueur Villate^ after
M. Notta :—^Liquid subacetate of lead SO parts, sulphate of copper
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ca,iise considerable pain and indammation, but this

soon subsides, and each subsequent injection causes
less irritation. In some of these cases not only does
the fistula heal under this treatment, but healthy
action appears to be excited in the diseased bone.

INFLAMMATION OP THE ORBITAL TISSUES.

Inflammation op the Oellulab Tissue.—^The cellu-

lar tissue contained within the orbit is occasionally
the seat Cf acute inflammation and suppuration, but
except as a complication of traumatic cases or perios-

titis this affection is very rare ;
those instances that

do occur usually arise from the spread of erysipelas to
the part, when the patient is in a low and weak con-
dition of health. Under these circumstances the eye-
ball itself generally escapes, but, unfortunately, the
patient’s sight is too often much impaired, if not de-
stroyed, from the extension of the inflammatory action
to the optic nerve, as in the case of Tait (j>. 47), or
from effusion into the retina and its detachment from
the choroid. ^Occasionally the matter burrows into
the sheath of the muscles, deranging their action and
giving rise to diplojua. A much more serious compli-
cation is apt to occur in the course of this disease, in
the form of pycemia ; thromboses have been observed
in fatal cases of this kind, extending into the sinuses
of the brain, and even into the jugular and innominate
veins,*

The Sywx^toms of inflammation of the cellular tissue
of the orbit are as follows :—The patient complains of

a throbbing pain in the part, extending to the temple,
side of the head, and frequently to the muscles of the
back of the neck ; the pain is sometimes excruciating,
and the patient is usually feverish and restless

;
if he

falls off to sleep he probably suffers from fearful
dreams. The ciyelids are swollen and of a dusky red
colour, the conjunctiva becomes uniformly congested
and chemosed, and the eyeball is raindly protruded to

and sulphate of zinc each 15 parts, white vinegar 200 parts

—

Medico-Chirurgical HavieWy April, 1866, p. 566.
M. Ntilaton also speaks in favour of this practice.
French translation of Mackenzie’s “Treatise on the Eye,”

vol. iii. p. 136.

'
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an nncertam extent, in consequence of the effusion

that takes place into the cellular tissues of the orbit.

This protrusion is peculiar, in that the globe is usually Exopbtbal-

thrust dix'ectly forwards, and not, as in periostitis and
in the case of various tumours, with a certain devia-
tion from the axial line, according to the direction of
the compressing force. The cornea may remain bright
and clear, or it may be that from exposure to the
atmosphere, the secretions on its surface, and that of
the conjunctiva, form hard dark crusts ; the cornea
becoming cloudy from desiccation of its e^thelium,
necrosis follows, and the eye is destroyed.
In the course of ten or twelve days fi*om the com-

mencement of the attack, we may generally detect one
or more points at which fluctuation can be felt, usually Suppura-

at the lower and inner part of the eyeball. As soon
as the pus has been evacuated, the pain and swelling
diminish, the eyeball sinks into its socket, and the
parts regain their normal position. But although the
eyeball may not be directly destroyed by the inflam-
matory process, yet, as I have before remarked, in very
many of these cases the optic nerve is more or less Atrophy
involved, and is subsequently very apt to become atro-
phied; or necrosis of tbo bones of the orbit, or the
formation of extensive cicatrices, may ultimately lead globe,

to atrophy of the globe.
In OiiiiONic Inflammation of the cellular tissue of Chbonio

the orbit the symptoms are less severe than those
above described. The patients are generally the off-
spring of syphilitic or scrofulous parents, or of old
and worn-out ones.
The inflammatory process usually begins in the peri- Symptoms

osteum, the patient complaining of pain in the part, acute formwhich increases towards evening, probably extending
’

over the forehead. As the inflammation advances, the
cellular tissue of the orbit becomes involved, tbe con-
junctiva and lids are red and swollen, and the eyeball
is thrust forward to a greater or less extent ; the pain, but icsi^
however, is far less severe than in acute inflammation sevoro.

•
of the cellular tissue, on account of the gradually in-
creasing pressure to which the parts are exposed. The
protrusion of the eyeball in these cases is often con-
siderable, and as their progress is slow, it is only by a
careful study of the collateral symptoms that we shall
avoid an erroneous diagnosis. In cases in which a

N 2
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morbid growth causes the eyeball to protrude, its axis

usually deviates from its natural position, according
to the direction of the pressure occasioned by the
tumour {see Figs. 8 and 9) ; whereas in inflammation
of the cellular tissue this is not the case. In doubtful
instances, we may further satisfy ourselves cha to the
presence or not of pus in the orbit, by the aid of a
grooved needle, taking care not to run tne point of the
instrument in the direction of the brain.

Sir W. Lawrence* mentions the case of a child, ten
years of (age, brought to him suffering with an affec-

tion of the right eye, which was said to have existed
for a week. The globe projected half an inch further
forward and outward than the left one. The internal
angle of the eye and parts around it were red and
swollen, and deep-seated fluctuation was obscurely
porceiitiblc in the orbit. A lancet was thrust three-
quarters of an inch deep into the part, and out flowed
a dessertspoonful of ^I^he progress here was
ra

2
)id, and the wound healed in a week; but these

chronic abscesses may even take years to develope
themselves, as in an instance recorded by Dr. Mao-
ken zie.f

The Treatment of inflammation in the cellular tissue
of the orbit, differs in no respect from tha<t of similar
affections in other parts of the body. In the early
stages of the more sthenic forms of inflammation in
this situation, we may endeavour, by leeches and cold
com2)resses constantly applied, to allay the irritation

goiiig on in the part, and to prevent suppuration ; but
if this does not succeed, we must then promote it by
means of poultices and hot fomentations. As soon as
matter has formed, the abscess should be freely incised
and the pus evacuated, the 2>oultices being continued
till the supiiuration ceases.

If the case is complicated with erysipelas, I need
hardly say that antiphlogistics are not to be thought
of ; on the contrary, the patient’s strength mnst be sup-
ported, the pulse and the temperature of the body being
our safest guides as to the amount of nourishment and
stimulants required. I have great faith in the sesqui-
chloride of iron in these cases : fifteen drops of the

* Lawrence on “ Diseases of the Eye,” 2nd edit. p. 744.

i Mackenzie, “Diseases of the Eye,” 4th edit. p. 302.
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tincture should be given every six hours, with as many
grains of chlorate of potash ; it appears to act by de-

termining a rapid oxidation of the blood, and in this

way the poisonous materials, whatever they may be,

which induced the attack, are destroyed. Opium, or

stiU be^r, the chloral hydrate, will be required to en-

able the patient to sleep ;
indeed, in the early stages

of this form of the disease, there is no better practice

than to give the system rest, and at the same time
support the patient’s strength with soup agd stimu- Support

lants, administering also tne tinct, ferri sesquichlor. ;

patient,

we may thus hope to ward oflF the suppurative stage
of the affection, or at any rate promote its speedy ter-

mination. We must bear in mind the fact, that so Brain in

long as the inflammatory action lasts, the close proxi-
mity of the parts to the brain endangers its extension
to the cerebral membranes, a complication likely to
lead to the most serious consequences.
Inflammation of the Capsule of Tenon occasionally Inplamma-

occurs in rheumatic subjects ; in other cases it is said op
to arise from injuries to the part, or it may be from Tknon.
extension of erysij)ela8 from neighbouring structures.*
Symptoms ,—The subconjunctival tissue is deeply Bubcon-

injected, but the iris is healthy, nor can we easily
account for the persistent chemosis and injection of
the vessels in question. The patient complains of
slight pain in the eye, particularly when he turns the Bain,

eyeball from side to side, but there is no impairment
of vision ; slight protrusion of the eye may occur, and Exopbthal-

the mobility of the globe be impaired, so that diplopia
may exist.

The symptoms above described usually disappear
after a time, and no serious consequences are likely to
follow, unless in cases preceded by erysipelas, when
the optic nerve is liable to become involved, optic
neuritis and atrcmhy of the papilla resulting.

Treatment .—Hot compresses generally give the Warmth,
patient much relief, and iodide of potassium in large
and repeated doses o4ten appears to be very service- iodid.

able, but as a general rule in these cases Nature will
effect a cure, and we may often with advantage wait
patiently for this result.

‘^Maladies des Yeux,” Wecker, vol. i, p. 696.
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interval, exophthalmic goitre gradually disappears of

itself, the patient’s general health improves, the pal-

pitations and other nervous symptoms from which he
suffered abate, and the enlargement of the thyroid
gland, and protrusion of the eyeballs, subside. Sup-
puration of the cornea and destruction of the eye may,
however, occur, from the exposure of the uncovered
cornea to the air, or it may be due to paralysis of the
“ trophic” fibres of the fifth nerve.

Treatment .—From the foregoing history of this
malady, Wfe learn that it is no mere local affection,

and the remedial measures we adopt must therefore be
mainly directed to restore the general health ; and as
the large majority of cases occur in women, and are
attended with catamenial derangement from their
commencement, and oftenwith anaemia, our treatment
should be further directed by attention to these special
features.

Trousseau recommends a judicious use of hydro-
pathy, among other measures, as likely to improve the
patient’s general health ; and he regards this as being
the best and only rational plan of treatment in such
cases. Galvanization of the cervical sympathetic with
a weak ascending current, not only lessens the size of
the thyroid gland, but seems to exercise a favourable
influence on the course of the disease.**^ A firm com-
press and bandage may be employed with advantage,
especially if the cornea becomes at all hazy. Should
the retraction of the upper lid be very marked, the
following operation may be advantageously performed.
The horn spatula having been introduced beneath the
lid t<j be operated on, a horizontal incision is to be
made through the skin of the lid above, and parallel to
the upper border of the tarsal cartilage. A portion of
the fibres of the orbicularis muscle, and subjacent
fascia, is to be divided so as to expose the levator pal-
23ebrm

; and those fibres of this muscle which pass over
and into the tarsal cartilage are to be very carefully
cut through. An incomplete ptosis results, but this
gradually diminishes, and neutralizes the retraction of
the lid, if the operation is successful.t

The Practitioner.^ 1873, p, 186,

1 Compte-Eendu of the Congrha Ophthalmologies 1867.
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Cystic Tumours trowing within^ the orbit are Ctstio

another cause of exophthalmos. In this situation, such of Obbit.
tumours are usually attached to some portion of its

bony wall. Their contents vary, being sometimes
watery (hygroma), like suet (steatoma), like pap (athe- Contents

roma), or like honey (meliceris). As in tne case^ of

ovarian tumours, they often contain a number of hairs.

It is almost impossible, before operating, to ascertain
the connexions which many of these cysts form with
surrounding parts ; they sometimes extend backwards

'

into the orbit, and even through the optic foftimen, and
as they are liable to suppurate at any time, they may
excite dangerous inflammation of the tissues contained
within the cranium.
Symptoms .—Cystic tumours in this situation usually Absence

increase in size very slowly, and without causing the
patient any pain or much inconvenience, until they growth,

attain a considerable bulk and begin to displace the
eyeball, forcing it forwards in the opposite direction
from that in which they grow. When they have reached
this size, on everting the lids, the cyst may generally
be seen projecting from between some part of the
orbital walls and the eyeball ; it has usually a bluish Bluish

tint, and fluctuation may be felt in it if the cyst pfuctua-
happens to have fluid contents. Follicular cysts, tion,

however, often enclose sebaceous-like matter, when of
course no fluctuation can be detected. In doubtful Explore
cases, we should do well to use an exploring needle
before deciding as to the nature of the disease.

^

The Treatment to be pursued in instances of this Treatment,

kind is by no means so simple as might at first sight
appear. It is not advisable to puncture the cysit and
let out its contents, as they are almost certain to form
again ; and if the cyst is a largo one, haemorrhage may
take place into it, and suppuration ensue—leading,
perhaps, to a fatal result from extension of the irrita-
tion to the brain. The better course is to remove the Remove

cyst as far as that is practicable. Should it extend so
deeply into the orbit as to prevent our taking it away
entire, we must content ourselves with removing as
large a portion of it as possible. To do this, it is often
necessary to make a free incision through the eyelid,
behind which the tumour projects ; in fact, a suffi-

ciently large incision must be made through the lid to
expose the tumour fully, and allow the cyst to be dis-
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sected away. Or, if it should seem more desirable, the
outer canthus may be slit up and the lid everted with
the same intention.
Hydatid Cysts of the orbit are occasionally met

with, and these, as they increase in size, must neces-
sarily displace the globe of the eye to a greater or less

extent. If the tumour projects between the orbital
walls and the globe of the eye, it may be felt as a firm,

elastic swelling ; and as it generally yields an obscure
sense of fluctuation, the case may closely simulate one
of chronit abscess. A grooved needle will settle the
point ; a colourless limpid fluid spouting out through
the puncture if the tumour is caused by an hydatid
cyst.

In these cases the cyst must be opened, and the in-

cluded bag, containing the echinococci, should, if pos-
sible, be removed ; this done, the cavity in which it has
grown will probably very soon close up and cicatrize.*

SA^’GTJINEous Cysts are occasionally met with in the
orbit, either of spontaneous origin, or as the result of
an injury. It is almost impossible to discriminate be-
tween a tumour of this description and an ordinary
cyst, unless by the exploring needle.
The symptoms and progress of these tumours differ

in no way from those of other cystic growths : as they
increase in size they cause more or less displacement
of the eyeball, and diplopia.

It is seldom sufficient simply to puncture a tumour
of this kind, and evacuate its contents, for the tumour
is then almost sure to-fr>rm again. The whole of the
cyst should, if practicable, be removed.f

Kibboid
Tdmouiis,

Recubkent Fibroid Tumours (sarcoma) are not of
unfrequent occurrence in the orbit, and, as far as my
experience goes, they usually spring from the perios-
teum lining its lower and inner angle. They are com-
posed of elongated oat-shaped, caudate nucleated cells,

like the so-called fibro-elastic cells, which are found

• “ A Treo-tise on the Principles and Practice of Ophthalmic
Medicine aud Surgery,” by T. W. Jones, 3rd edit. p. 738. Also
AmtrnUan Medical Jtrurnal^ No. 10, p, 243 ; case reported by Mr.
1*. H. MacQillivray.

t Poland' on Protrusion of the Eye : Ophthalmic Hospital
Heports, vol. i, p. 24.
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in granulation and embryonic connective-tissue, A
fibroid tumour of tbis kind may take a long time to

grow, and in the first instance may be mistaken for a May be

node ; but the absence of a syphilitic history and of ™taken.

tenderness in the part would lead us to dismiss the idea

of periostitis, while the smooth and softer surface of

the growth precludes the supposition of a bony tumour.
As the morbid growth increases in size, exophthalmos,
or displacement of the eyeball occurs, and gives rise to

diplopia.

These tumours have often extensive attachments to Extensive

the walls of the orbit, although they may only appear Sients.'

as a small, hard, and nodulated mass upon an ex-

ternal examination. If allowed to remain undisturbed
they continue steadily growing, the skin covering them
in course of time ulcerates, an open sore is established,

and the patient’s health gradually fails.’**' When, Slowly

therefore, in such a case our diagnosis is confirmed,
and all idea of true cancerous disease excluded by the moved,

absence of cachexia and of enlargement of the neigh-
bouring glands, we need not hesitate to advise an early
operation with a view to prevent further mischief.

Treatment ,—Extirpation of the entire morbid growth
is not only desirable, but it is the only remedy upon thormTgWy
which we can rely in these cases ; and I would strongly
insist on the fact, that the aflfected bone should be re-

moved, as well as the tumour and parts around it.

The necessary incisions must depend upon the situa-
tion and size of the tumour, and in i»ost cases it is

better to sacrifice the eyeball in the first instance,
rather than, in our attempt to save it, to leave a par-
ticle of the tumour behind. In most cases also, we
shall have to cut away a portion, and it may be a very
considerable part, of the orbital walls. There is little

difficulty in detecting the rough and diseased bone
‘’^*“**‘“*^

after the tumour has been torn away from its attach-
ments, and the whole of this denuded bone must be
taken away ; nor is there much difficulty or danger in
such a proceeding, unless the orbital plate of the
frontal bone is involved ; but even in that case, we
must not hesitate to use the bone forceps freely. On to prevent

more than one occasion, under such circumstances, I

MedicaZ Times and Gazette, Bemarks by Haynes Walton,
p. 87. Jan, I860..,
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have removed a part of the orbital plate of the frontal
bone, and the whole anterior part of the inner and
lower walls of the orbit, with favourable results. In
fact, I cannot call to miud an instance in which I
have repented of doing too much ; but, on the other
hand, have seen a recurrent tumour return more than
once, in consequence of an over-anxiety to save the
eye or walls of the orbit.

If the bones are not involved, I need hardly say
that we should leave them alone ; but under any cir-

cumstance^'! think the application of the chloride of
zinc paste to the wound immediately after the removal
of the tumour is advantageous. Subsequently the
part may be dressed with the carbolic-acid oil (one
part to twenty of olive oil).

If the tumour returns, we should again attempt
its removal ; we have a distinctly local disease to deal
with, and up to the last are bound to combat it on
this principle. Large doses of iodide of potassium
have been recommended as an adjunct to the above-
described treatment in these cases.*

SciiiRUUS OF THE Orbit is, as far as my experience
goes, the most common form of cancer in this situa-

tion. We see several fresh cases of this formidable
disease every year 'among the patients in the Calcutta
Hospital, whereas the other forms of cancer are rarely
met with.

Diagnosis .—A satisfactory diagnosis between scir-

rhus and the recurrent fibroid tumour in the orbit, is

hardly possible in their early stages. I have seen un-
doubted instances of scirrhus, commencing as a hard-
and almost painless nodule attached to the bony walls
of the orbit; nevertheless, this condition is cot of
common occurrence. Pcirrhus in the orbit, as in
other parts of the body, constantly extends in the
tissues of the part in which it is seated, moving with
them when pressed upon, and from the commence-
ment is usually attended with some amount of pain.
The morbid growth increases rapidly—there is a
marked augmentation in its size in the course of a
few months, and then pressure on it causes unmis-
takable pain. The skin becomes involved, and nice-"

ration having taken place we can no longer be in

J. Paget : Holmes’s “ Surgery,” vol. i. p, 506.
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doubt
^
as to the nature of the affection, or a small

quantity of matter scraped from the surface of the
tumour, when placed under the microscope, reveals to charaote*

us the characteristic structures of this terrible disease. cells.

The glands of the neck enlarge, and cachexia advances Fatal

with rapid strides, terminating in death.
^

cachexia.

Treatment—With regard to the treatment of scir-

rhus of the orbit, I am opposed to surgical interference Removal

in the first stages of the disease ; the use of the knife,

I believe, accelerates its progress, and the chances are
infinitely small of our being able to eradicate the
cancer. 1 have, in the early stages of scirrhus of the
orbit, removed the whole of the structures contained
within this cavity, leaving its walls entirely bare, and or useless,

yet the disease has speedily reappeared, and run a
very rapid course. I think it better, therefore, to
leave the jjatient alone ; the alternative is a fearful
one, and it is frequently most difficult to abstain from
an attempt to do something* for the relief of the
sufferer.* A case of scirrhus of the orbit is repoi*ted

by Mr. G. Lawson, in which, after having excised the Apparent

globe and tumour down to the orbital walls, he oxoeptious.

applied the actual cautery over the surface of the
wound, and subsequently filled the orbit with strips
of lint covered with the chloride of zinc paste. The
patient progressed favourably, and eleven months after-
wards there were no signs of the return of the disease.f

Cases of this kind seem hopeful, nevertheless they
do not deter me from pressing my oinnion, as to the
advisability of non-interference with the knife in
scirrhus of the orbit.

I have lately had a case in point under my care, R. B., Cash.

aged seventy. This old man has been suffering for Tumour of
the last twelve months, from a morbid growth behind orbit,

the outer part of the upper eyelid. At first there was
some slight amount of redness of the eye, increased
lachrymation, and pain in the part, but hfe took little

notice of these symptoms until the tumour had in-
creased to its present size. My house-surgeon kindly

* Tyrrell, “Diseases of the Eye,** vol. ii. p. 225. Hasner
observes, on the other hand, that we are bound to operate, if it

is possible perfectly to remove the neoplasm
; this, however, is

the difficulty iu these cases.

t Medical l^imes and Gazette, Feb. 9th, 1867, p. 165.
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got a photo^aph taken of the patient, from which
Fig. 8 IS copied.
On admission into hospital a tj^our could be dis-

tinctly felt, growing from theM3uter and upper part of

Fig. 8.

the orbit, and pressing the eyeball downwards and in-

wards. The sight of the eye was jicrfect, the skin of
the lid wras^iot involved, and the tumour felt exactly

Snppfsed to like ai\feOTsted one ; so much so, that I determined to
be encysted. I ^as the more confirmed in this view, as the

man h^ little or no pe-in in the part, and the glands

,
of the neck were not enlarged ; in fact, I undertook
the operation suppoging I had a non-malignant
tumour to deal witn.

Operation. The patient having been put under the influence of
chlproformf I slit up the outer canthus and reflected
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the upper eyelid, so as to ex^^ose the morbid growth, Maiienancy

which then, and not till then, I discovered to be
scirrlius. ^

The cancerous mass was attached to the orbital

plate of the frontal bone, and extended deeply into the
orbit. I removed the wiiole of the tumour, and then Removal,

applied the chloride of zinc paste to the wound, hoping
to save thq eyeball.

The day after the operation the cornea was opaque,
evidently from the eliq^ts of the chloride of zinc, and
it ultimately sloughed, and the eye was deslfroyed.

It • is useless my giving the details of the after- Unfavour-

treatment in this instance. The wound gradually
healed ; but before it had cicatrized, the glands of tlie

neck became enlarged, and I doubt not the poor old
man speedily sunk from the effects of the disease.

ATcdullarif Cancer of the orbit is characterized by
its soft consistence and fungoid appearance, when pro-
truding from tlu? orbit. Its growth is rapid, and it

invades all the surrounding structures; of all the
tumours of the orbit it is the least hopeful as regards
treatment.

Epitiikli\l Cancer is but rarely met with in the Epitub-

orbit. An interesting case of the kind is rex^ortod by canobb.
Mr. Hulke.* The diseppse made its appearance sub-
sequent to a blow received on the cheet:. Six weeks Following

after the accident, the patient x^fG^^entod much the
appearance of a x^^'^^son suffering from an abscess,
pointing at the lower and inner angle of the eye.
The swelling was punctured several times, but no
matter escaped, the mass yielding only a soft gela-
tinous substance. The tumour gradually increased, Extensive

pressing upon the eyeball on one side, and obstructing connexions,

the nostril on the other. The skin covering it was of
a dusky red colour, and marked witK sago-grainliko
dots.

After a time a spot of ulceration formed tie
caruncle, which bled rather freely, with some^lisiwHo
the patient; the morbid growth, however, corifeifriied

to increase in size, and this was accompanied with
much pain in the part.

Mr. Bulke removed the whole of the morbid/tnass, Remoyal,
wliich extended downwards into the antrum, and back-

Ophthalmic Hospital Reports^ vol. v. p. 386.
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wards into the left nasal passage, projecting into the
pharynx through the posterior nares, so that much of
the maxilla, the left nasal bone, and lateral mass of
the ethmoid had to be removed.
The tumour presented all the characters of epithelial

cancer.
The neighbouring lymphatics became involved, and

the disease reappeared in the neck. Ultimately the
patient died, eight months after the operation.

Mei.anosis {Melanoid Cancer) sometimes attacks the
contents 6f the orbit. Dr. Mackenzie mentions two
instances of the kind. When the disease maS^, its

ai)pearance in the orbit, it runs precisel}^ the same
course as in any other part of the body, involving the
bones and other structures it meets with in its

progress.*
A few days before the case of scirrhus above de-

scribed came under my care, another man presented
himself at the hospital, suffering from a melanotic
tumour of the orbit :

—

S. D., aged thirty-two, states that he had a small
tumour removed from near the inner angle of the left

eye, about four years ago. We can obtain no clue to
the nature of tliis morbid growth. A year after the
operation a tumour again commenced growing in the
same situation ; it caused him no pain.
At present a morbid growth is seen situated towards

the inner part of the orbit. Fig, 9. It has evidently
deep-seated attachments, and feels hard to the touch ;

the skin is not involved. The left eyeball is displaced
by the tumour an inch outwards, and fully one inch
forwards, from its normal position

; nevertheless the
eye moves in unison with the other one, and its sight,
for both near and distant objects, is perfect. The
patient’s general health is good, and no enlargement
of the glands of the neck exists.

On the 15th of October I proceeded to remove the
morbid growth, at the same time endeavouring to save
the eyeball.

After making the necessary incisions through the
skin, and exposing the tumour, I found that it was
attached to the lower, and also to the inner walls of the

Case in point by Mr. J. Z. Laurenco : Tranmetiom of
Pathological Society of London, vol. xvi. p. 235.
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orbit; I consequently removed not only the morbid
growth, but also cut away a considerable part of the

Fio. 9.

(From a Photograph.)

bones with which it had been united. Lastly, the
wound was filled with lint soaked in the chloride of
zinc paste.

The cornea became hazy immediately after the appli-
cation of the paste, and subsequently sloughed, the
eyeball collax^sing ; but, excepting this loss of the eye,

the case progressed most favourably, and the wound
healed and cicatrized. Four years subsequently this

patient returned to the hospital; a small bleeding
fungoid mass was growing from the site of the original
tumour, the glands of his neck were enlarged, but the
man appeared otherwise healthy. The excision of the
tumour has in this case evidently stayed the progress
of the disease, although it has not cured it.

Caustic
applications.

Results.
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The morbid growth was a perfectly black mass,
about the size of a small orange; it presented to the
naked eye, and under the microscope, the characteris-

tics of melanoid cancer.

Aneukism of the Ophthalmic Artery is said to have
been met with occasionally.* The quick development
of such a tumour, causing the eyeball to be consider-

ably protruded, its pulsating character, accompanied
by an aneurisnial bruit distinctly audible on placing
the stethcyftcope above the supra-orbital ridge, together
with the absence of symptoms indicating any other
form of disease—these features would appear to be
suliicient for the purposes of dmgnosis ;

but we shall

see hereafter, that in cases of this kind, we can never
speak very confidently as to the exact scat of the
lesion.

The only treatment we can ado|)t, wM'th any hope of

success, for the cure of an aneurism so situated, is to

apj^ly a ligature round the corresponding common
carotid artery. We should hesitate, however, to have
recourse to so serious an operation, unless pressure
made u])on the artery either slops, or at any rate
lessons, the pulsation of the globe.f
A Diffused Aneurism has been known to form in

the cellular tissue of the orbit, as in other parts of the
body, in consequence of an injury, or spontaneously
from disease and rupture of a vessel aud eifusion of
blood into the cellular tissue of* the part, producing
some slight exojihthalmos. As the protrusion of the
globe increases, the vesseds of the conjunctiva become
congested and swollen, and the niovernentfi4)f the eye-
ball are diminished. The eyeball pulsates, and the
arterial souffle may be heard in its neighbourhood

;

this may be stopped if the eyeball be gently pressed

* “Lectures oi) the Operative Surgery of the Ey(!/’ by G. J.
Guthrie, p. 1G!>; Loudon, 1827. Where a fatal case of true
aneurism of the ophOialmic artery on both sides, preventing
operation, is recordiai.

t Case of supposed aneurism, by Dr. Morton, successfully
treated by liga ture of common carotid : Ophthidmie Jierietv^ voJ. ii.

1). 198. Another case is reported by Mr. Poland, Ophthalmic
Uospilal licports, vol. ii, p. 219.
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back into ita socket and the pulsation of the globe

ceaaes at the same time, to be renewed the moment the
compressing force is removed. If the pressure is dis-

continued, the eyeball slowly protrudes to the same
extent as before the compression made.

Should the symptoms make their appearance after

an injury to the part, we should be led to suppose
that an ellusion of blood lias taken ydace in the loose
cellular tissue of the orbit, and that the clot, having
been partly absorbed, has hift an aneurisiiial sac com-
municating with the in jured vessel. In other ^.stances
similar changes arc said to have occurre^d after a severe
strain, 2>robably not noticed by the patient at the
time, but which has causcjd the rupture of an artery
already in a diseased condition, and thus given rise to
an aneurism.
On the other hand, we must remember thjit pulsating

tumours of the orbit may occur in consequence of a
fradure of the base of the skull, involving the internal
carotid artery in the (javernons sinus, ami giving rise

to symptoms such as those I have above referred to ;

in fact, incjreased pulsation of the ophthalmic artery
or its brandies, as wtdl as obstructions in the ophthal-
mic vein or cavernous sinus, will jiroduce pulsation of
the eyeball.

The nature of pulsating tumours of the orbit are
consequently very hard to diagnose

; and it is more by
the careful exclusion of other forms of disease, than
by any jiositive indications, that we can arrive at a
satisfactory diagnosis. Comj)ression of the carotid
generally causes a marked diminution of the bruit,
and is sometimes accompanied by fulness and pain
in the head.*

The Treatmeiii of false aneurism in this situation
will be the same as that of true aneurism, and consists
in tying the corresponding common carotid artery .j"

* Lancet, vol. i. p. 47n (if 187/i, Mr. W. IliviDgton “ On Pul-
sating Tumours oi Mic Orbit.”

t Lawnuico ‘‘ On Disease's of tiic^ Ryei,” p. 700, wlieni two
cases successfully trented in this way aiv- recorded, one by Mr.
Travers, tlie otlnu' by Mr. Dalrymple. also, Medico-Chirur-
gical Ti^ansaciiouSt vol. ii. pp. 1—10 and platt', and voL vi.

111—123.
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Digital compression of the carotid has proved suc-

cessful in a low cases
;
in one recorded instance it was

continued for fifty- six hours without avail. It is ad-
visable when practicable under these circumstances, to
raise the carotid and compress it between the fingers,

rather than attempt to fix it against the spine. But
little dependence can bo placed on other remedial
measures, yet a remarkable case of aneurism success-

fully treated by the administration of ergot and
veratrium, is rcjKutcdin the 0^)Uth^lmic

p. ‘J8S.

J^hiECTiLE Tuivtours may form in the cellular tissue

of the orbit ; they are painless growths, and usually
increase vc^ry slowly, the patient’s health remaining
unimpaired. As the vascular tumour augments in

volumes, it causes more or less exophthalmos, and the
j^rominent eyeball has a pulsating movement imparted
to it

;
this ceases, however, on gentle backward pressure

being (^xcircised on the globe of the eye, the eyeball may
thus also be made to recede into its normal position.

The size of the tumour increases if the patient makes
a straining effort, as in crying. If the erectile mass
projects forward beneath the conjunctiva, the colour
and general characters of the morbid growth will be
more ai)parent, and render the diagnosis comparatively
easy.

Treatment .—A case of this kind is probably best
treated by ligature of the carotid,* unless the erectile

tumour is of small size
; we may then be justified in

attempting to obliterate the vessels, by means of in-

jections of ijerchloride of iron, or tannic acid, into the
morbid growth ; but great care is necessary in a pro-
ceeding of this kind, for it is hardly possible to limit
the extent or direction in which the injected fluid will
run, or to prevent it entering some of the larger vessels

:

the galvanic cautery would seem to be well adapted for
the treatment of erectile tumours in the orbit, a small
portion of the growth being dealt with from time to
time.
To the foregoing account of vascular tumours in the

* Desmarres records a case in which such a tumour was re-
moved, together with the eye, by Dupuytren ; “ Maladies des
Yeux,’' vol. i. p. 234,
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orbit, it Bhonld be added, tliat they are very rarely

met with, and their diagnosis is at all times diflicult

and uncertain. Cases of pulsating, vascular protru-

sion of the eyeball, exhibiting most of the features Fallacies in

above described, as characteristic of those affections,

sometimes present themselves ;
but in most of them it

is doubtful whether the disease is really within the
orbit. Several cases of sui>posed orbital aneurism
have proved to be of a different nature, when the op-
portunity has been afforded of correcting the diagnosis
by a post-mo'Hem examination, and hence th9 unavoid-
able inference that others may have had no better
claim to be so regarded. Mr, INunneley, who has had
an niiusually large experience in such cases, believes Existence

that aueurism within the orbit, whether true or diffuse,

is almost unknown. He roinarkH, that in a larger ma- doubted,

jority of instances of vascular protrusion of the eye-
ball, there is no disease wh atever in the orbit

;
the Hc?at

of it is mostly intra-cranial. The protrusion of the
eyeball is passive, and the other disti’es^ing symptoms
are secondary, dc;pondiiig on obstruction to the return
of the blood through the ophthalmic vein.”* Cases
are recorded in which all the symptoms of orbital
aneurism have arisen from compression of the ophthal-
mic vein, preventing the passage of blood from the
orbit, as for instance, an aneurism of the ophthalmic
artery near its origin. It is satisfactory, however, to
know that, whether the seat of the tumour be within
the orbit or not, the treatment will be the same, and
that ligature of the carotid has been successfully prac-
tised under these cireumstances,

f

A case, which forcibly illustrates Mr. Nunneley’s Case in

observations, has been recorded by Mr. Hulke.J The
patient, five months after receiving a blow on the left

side of the head, presented all the capital signs of an
orbital aneurism—fulness of the left orbital region

—

protrusion and i)ulsation of the eyeball—a distinct
sibilant bruit heard extensively in the neighbourhood.
The common carotid artery was tied, but the i)atient

Medico-Chirnrffical Tramactiom, xlviii. p, 30. Previous
Cases and Observations, vol, xlii. p. 1C7.

t See a case by Mr. Bell, Med, Jbwr/e., July, 1867.

i OjdUhalmic Hospital lieports, 1859-60, vol. ii. p. 6.
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subsequently died, and on making a fo&t-mfyrtem ex-

amination, phlebitis of the cavernous, transverse, cir-

cular, and petrosal sinuses was discovered.

Bony Tumoors of the Orbit may grow from any
part of the walls of the orbit ;

they most frequently
present a nodular form, and are of an ivoiy-like texture.

Sir James Paget is of opinion that they usually grow
from the diploe or neighbouring sinuses, as isolated
or narro'^dy attached masses ; their tendency being to
extend in all directions.

TUv Symjdoms to which an exostosis in the orbit
gives rise, will vary somewhat with its position, and
the rate at which it grows. The globe of the eye is

pushed forwards before the morbid mass, and pro-
trudes to a greater or less extent from its soclcet.

Pain is by no means a prominent symptom in these
cases, and frequently wo hear no complaints of it

from the patient. As soon as the tumonr attains
a considerable size, it may be felt as a hard, rounded,
or spiculatod mass attached to the bone, sometimes by
a broad base, at other times pedunculated.

Trcaimemi .—It is seldom possible to remove these
bony tumours of the orbit, in consequence of their ten-
dency to penetrate into the skull. Nevertheless, in-

stances have been recorded in which tumours of the
kind have been cured by nature, the ivory-like mass
sloughing away; and it may be well, as Sir James
Paget remarks, to expose tumours of this description,
by making incisions through the soft j)arts covering
them, and applying, if need be, escharotics to the sur-
face of the bone.*

Exophthalmos from Compiiession of the Orbit.

—

The cavity of the orbit may, as I have before re-
marked, be encroached upon by pressure from without
as well as by growths from within. In some remark-
able cases of chronic hydrocephalus,'* the accumulation
of fluid within the cranium has been known to force
the orbital plate of the frontal bones downwards and

Paget’s Lectures on Snrgijcfil Pathology,*’ 3rd ed. p. 636.
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forwards, causing the eyeballs to protrude so far from
their sockets as to prevent the lids from closing over

them. It would be useless to dwell longer on the de-

scription of such cases as these, as their nature must
be at once apparent.
From Diseases of the Frontal Sinuses .—Distension Distension

of the frontal sinus is generally caused by a blow on
the face which has fractured some of the anterior eth- sinus,

inoidal or frontal cells, and so induced a closure of the
infundibulum, preventing the escape of mucus from
the sinus into the nares. The secretion of #he frontal

sinus being in this way retained, gradually accumulates
and expands the sinus, often to.a very considerable
extent. If the malady cannot be traced to an accident,

we may assume that closure of the infundibulum has
taken place as a result of disease. The symptoms Symptoms,

may be either those of active inflammation, or of a
chronic character : in the former case the patient com-
|)lains of great pain over the brow and root of the nose,
the frontal sinus becomes rapidly distended with pus
and may burst, the pus finding an exit into the nose or
upper part of the orbit. When the latter accident
occurs, the abscess protrudes from the inner and upper
part of the orbit, pushing the eye in the opposite Displace-

direction. The upper lid is much inflamed, and the
protrusion is very tender

; fluctuation may ultimately
®

be felt in it.

In chronic cases of this^ disease there may be little

or no pain, or other symptom of inflammation ; but
the gradual formation of a tumour, at the upper and
inner part of the orbit, protruding the eyeball down-
wards, outwards, and forwards. The disease is usually
confined to one sinus, but may attack both.

If, from the bulging condition of the frontal bone Treatment,

and pain in the part, we are led to believe that the
sinus is so distended with fluids it will be advisable to
cut through its bony walls and allow the pent-up
matter to escape.* •

In a case recently under my care, I followed out

See the report of a case in which this operation wusjsuccess-
fnlly performed by J. W. Hulke : Ophtfmlmic Hospital Reports,
vol. iv. p. 176.
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with complete success the plan of treatment recom-
mended by Mr. 'G. Lawson. He says ;—A single curved
incision parallel with the fold above the lid is to be
made over the most prominent part of the tumour,
and having by a little dissection exposed its surface

the scalpel should be plunged into it, and an opening
made to the extent of the incision. The index finger

of the right hand is now to be pushed into the sinus

through the wound, to ascoi-tain the size of the cavity

and if there is any necrosed or carious bone. Whilst
thus expld;i*ing the sinus, the little finger of the left

hand should bo passed up the corresponding nostril,

and an endeavour niade to find out the spot at which
the tip of the finger in the sinus will approximate
most closely the end of the one in the nose. After a
little search it will be found that at one part the
fingers will almost meet, there being only a thin plate
of bone between them. Having gained this infor-

mation, the finger in the frontal sinus is to be with-
drawn, but that in the nostril is to be retained m situ

to act as a guide to the gouge or elevator, which is to
be passed into the sinus and made to force a passage
into the nose through the lamina of bone on which
the tip of the little finger is resting.

*

A communication between the frontal sinus and
the nose having been thus established, an india-

rubber drainage tube, with holes cut at short dis-

tances, is to be introduced,' one extremity of which
is to be afterwards fastened on the forehead, whilst
the other end protrudes slightly from the nostril.

The easiest way of introducing the drainage tube is

to pass a probe with an eye up the nostril and out
of the wound, and having fastened the tube to it by
means of a piece of string, to draw it back again
through the nose. The object of the drainage tube
is to keep the channel between the two cavities from
closing, and to enable the attendant to wash out the
fronted sinus at least twice a day with some astringent
and disinfectant solution. For the latter purpose the
lotio alum, cum zinc, sulph., or the lotio acid, carbolic,
may be injected with a glass syringe through one of
the openings at the upper extremity of the tube. The
drainage tube should be worn for five or six months,
or untU all discharge from the nose had ceased. The
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results of these cases when thus treated are usually

most satisfactory."**^

Hydatid cysts and polypi have occasionally been Hydatids

met with distending* the frontal sinus

^

polypi.

Froryi Diseases of the Antrum,—The orbital fossa,

however, is more frequently encroached upon from
below, than from any other direction, in consequence
of malignant growths, or the accumulation of fluid

within the antrum, forcing the orbital plate of the
maxillary bone upwards.

Abscess of the antrum or an accumulalkion of its Abscess of

natural secretion from closure of the passage leading antrum,

into the nose, may distend the walls of this cavity to
such an extent, that the hard palate, cheek, and
orbital plate of the bone are thrust outwards ; and
in this way the orbital fossa may be so far en-
croached upon, as to occasion some i)rotrusion of the
eyeball.
A polypus growing from the walls of the antrum, or Polypus,

from the nostril, may, by its gradually increasing size,

so far displace either the inner or inferior wall of the
orbit, as to lessen the dimensions of the orbital fossa.
In these cases the distortion of the face will render the
diagnosis comparatively easy ; mistakes however do Diagnosis,

occur : Mr. Poland relates an instance in point ; he
says, “ Only a short time back there was a case where
excision of the eyeball was actually pro|.)osod for this
allection, when it was discovered that the protrusion
was due to an abscess in the antrum, which was
opened, and the eye saved and resumed its natural
place. Such a history as this shows a want of fore-
thought and consideration against which it is im-
possible to arm individuals, however profuse or prac-
tical our rules may be.
The following table drawn up by Mr. Poland exhibits

the causes of protrusion of the oyeball.§

* f Diseases and Injurios of"the Eye,” by G. Lawson, second
edition, p. 3G5

; London, 1874.
t Mackenzie “ On Diseases of the Eye,” 3rd edit. pp. 55—58.
t Ophthalmic Hospital lieportSy vol. i.*p. 22. § Ibid, p. 22.
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Dibloca-
TIOW OP
Eyeball.

Case,

/i.
( 1. Seal protrusion

,

Congenital . • 2. Ap^arent^from shortening of lerator pal-

I pebraef and lids.

2. In the eye itself

1

I
>* '

I

3. Within orbit

1. Inflammation of globe, ophthalmitis.
2. Vhlcbitic ophthalmitis.
3. Hydrophthaimos.

/I. Scrofulous.
2. Bncephaluid.

4. Tumours in eye- 3. Melanotic.
4. Osseous degeneration.
5, Hydatid.

/ 1. Inflammation of cellular tissue—idiopathic
and traumatic.

2. Suppuration and al)Soe8a.

3. Erysipelatous and phlegmonous inflamma-
tion.

4. Foreign bodies.
6. Excess of development of fat.

1. Kne^sted,

6.

Tumours. . . "^e^h^oid.
1 4. Osseous.

7. Aneurism and efiusions of blood.
8. Venous uon^eation

;
exopblhalinic goitre.

9. Paralysis ofmuscles ofeyeball—ophibalmo-
piegia.

\ 10. Spasm of muscles of eyeball, as in tetanus.

4. External to orbit1

'
I

1. Above—Nodes, hydrocephalus, fungus of
dura mater, polypi in frontal cells and dis-
eases thereof, tumours of brain, inflamma-
tion and disesses of lachrymal gland.

2. Below—Diseases of the antrum,
3. Internal—Nasal polypi and tumours,
4. External— Exostosis,
6. In front—Contraction of lids, and eyes slip-

ing. through
,
heruia oculi.

DISLOCATION OP THE EYEBALL.

Dislocation of the eyeball is said to exist when the
eye has been forced out of the orbit, as for instauce
by a foreign body being thrust between it and the
orbital walls. I saw an instance of this kind not long
since. The patient was a sailor, and in a quarrel with
a comrade had had his left eye gouged out. The eye-
ball was hanging down on the poor fellow’s cheek, and
as the whole of the tissues at the posterior part of the
eyeball had been torn from their attachments, and
with them apparently the optic nerve, it was useless
attempting to save the eye.

Oases are on record, however, where an e^e has been
dislocated, the patient, for the time being, having
entirely lost his sight, but on the eye being replaced in
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its socket vision has been restored.’**' Except therefore Where the

in cases where we have evidence that the optic nerve
has been divided, it will be Well to separate the eyelids

^

and restore the dislocated eye to its socket. A firm Replace the

compress and bandage shtS^uld subsequently be applied

over the closed eyelids, so as to keep the eyeball in its Apply a

place. If at the end of four or five days the patient
has no perception of light, it will be advisable, if

practicable, to examine the eye with the ophthal-
moscope, and should the retina be detached from
the choroid, or the optic disc atrophied? it would
be useless attempting to save the eye, and better If viaion

to extirpate it at once, substituting an artificial eye,

supposing the patient can afford the luxury of orna-
mentation.

If, on the other hand, the patient has the least per-
ception of light in the injured eye, four or five days
after the accident, we must retain it in its place by a
jjad and bandage for three weeks or so. The firmer
the compress can be worn the better, the eyeball being
forced back into the orbit by this means, and giving
the divided muscles the best opx:)ortunity of forming
adhesions near the anterior part of the eyeball, so as
to reduce, as far as possible, the amount of exox>hthal-
mos and diplopia which must result from an accident
of this kind.

EXTIRPATION OF THE EYEBALL.

Extirpation of the eyeball may be rendered necessary Exttkpa-
by the presence of foreign bodies in the eye, or other
injuries

; by staphyloma, sympathetic irritation, and
other diseases. The operation is performed as follows :

—

Tiie patient having been laid on the operating Operation,

table and chloroform administered, a atop speculum
or retractors are introduced, so as to keep the eye-
lids well apart. A fold of conjunctiva having been
laid hold of with a pair of forceps, the mucous
membrane, sub-conjnnctival tissue, and capsule of
Tenon are to be cut through all round the cornea. Extirpation,

with a j)air of slightly curved scissors, so as freely
to expose the sclerotic; the straight and oblique
muscles are then to be divided close to their insertion

Mackenzie “ On Diseases of the Eye,” third edition, p. 13.
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trifling.
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into the sclerotic, with a few strokes of the scissors

;

this mauoenvre is facilitated by dragging the eyeball
in the opposite direction to that of the muscle whose
tendon we are about to divide ; there is no necessity
to take up each of the recfT muscles on a strabismus
hook, and divide them one by one, for there is no
difficulty at all in cutting through these muscles at
their insertion into the globe of the eye, provided the
blades of the scissors are kept directly in contact with
the sclerotic. The eyeball being thus separated from

its muscular attach-
ments, is to be seized
and drawn well for-

ward ; the curved
scissors may then
be passed behind it

(Fig. 10), and the
optic nerve divided
close to the sclero-

tic, together with
any other structures
which prevent our
entirely removing
the eyeball.

As a general rule
the bleeding after
this operation may

be arrestedjbymeans ofpressure kept up for a short time
by an assistant, with a sponge thrust into the cavity
from which the eyeball has been removed, and no arte-

ries will have to be tied
;
but it is well to have ice at

hand in case of hoemorrhage. The stop speculum
having been removed, cold-water dressing is to be
applied over the closed eyelids, and retained there
with a light bandage. The use of sutures to bring
the edges of the conjunctival wound together are in
my opinion (juite unnecessary, and, in fact, likely to
set up irritation and do more harm than good ; com-
presses of lint or a sponge inserted within the orbit,

except for a few minutes as above directed, after the
removal of the globe, are not called for to restrain
haamorrhage, and are consequently only to be employed
in exceptionaFcases to stop excessive bleeding.
The subsequent treatment of these cases is usually

very simple : the parts must be kept clean, and to

Fio. 10.

(From Stollwag v. Oarion.)
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tliis properly it will be necessary to open the eyelids

from time to time, and syringe out the wound with a
little tepid water, or weak solution of carbolic acid.

"Should inflammation of the cellular tissue of the orbit

supervene, it must be trilbted upon the principles I
have already laid down on this subject.

It will be noticed that in this operation the globe of

the eye is removed from within the capsule of Tenon"^ Capsule of

{8P,e Fig. 1, p. 1) without wounding the cellular tissue
preserved,

of the orbit; the muscles, nerve, and, in fact, the at-

tachments of the eyeball being divided dft)se to the
sclerotic. Should the patient wish for an artificial eye,

the contracted capsule of Tenon, with the muscles at-

tached to it, forms a very good stump upon which the
glass eye may rest.

Artificial Eyes.—An artificial eye is made of a Abtifioial

hollow hemisidiere of enamel, coloured so as to resemble
the front of the other eye.

It was formerly the practice in removing the globe Advantages

of the eye to cut wide of the sclerotic, and in fact to pr^tice^*^
take away the greater part of the contents of the orbit.

One of the advantages of the operation of excision, as
now performed, is, that the capsule of Tenon, with the
attachments of the muscles, is left in the orbit, and
forms a moveable stump upon which an artificial eye Improved

may rest, and thus move in harmony with the sound
®

one. A still better support is afforded by the
operation of abscission, to be hereafter described. {See
chap, viii.)

In some cases, after the eye has been destroyed by
purulent conjunctivitis or other causes, we may with
advantage fit an artificial eye over the atrophied eye-
ball.

Care is necessary in adapting the artificial eye to Adaptation

the requirements of individual cases, and this can best
be done by the manufacturer

; or a cast of the outer
part of the orbit may be made and forwarded for his
guidance.
Under any circumstances, the false eye should not

be worn until all inflammation and irritation have dis-
appeared.

* “Lehrlmch der pmktischon Angenheilkunde.” Von K.
Stellwag von Carion, Wien, 18G4, p. 553.
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In introdncing it, tlie upper eyelid must be raised,

and while the patient looks downwards, the upper
border of the artificial eye should be pushed beneath
the lid, which is then allowed to fall : and the lower
one being in turn depressed, a little manipulation is

sufficient to make the remaining portion of the eye
slip into the lower palpebral sinus.

In removing the artificial eye, the lower lid must be
everted, and the thumb-nail, or the point of some in-

strument, may be introduced under the lower edge of
the eye

;
iffts thus lifted away from the remains of the

globe, and falls down into the open hand, or upon a
soft cushion ready to receive it.

After being withdrawn, the artificial eye should be
dipped in water and cleansed. Under any circum-
stances it is liable to get corroded and rough in course
of time, and then sets up much conjunctival irritation.

Whenever this is the case, or if, independently of
changes in the surface of the glass, it causes the
IDatieut any inconvenience, it should not be worn

;

otherwise it may excite dangerous sympathetic irri-

tation in the other eye.

The artificial eye should always be removed at
night, and only worn at first for a few hours during
the day.

DISEASES OF THE LACIiaYMAL GLAND.

Inflamua-
TIOK.

Bare.

May spread
to cellular
tissue.;

Pain.

Congestion.

Inflammation of the Lachrymal Gland may be
either acute or chronic; the former is an affection
seldom met with. Chronic inflammation of the gland
is also a very rare form of disease, occasionally seen
among x>eoxfie affected with scrofula. The secluded
position of this gland jireserves it from injuries by
direct violence; on the other hand, it favours the
proi^agation of inflammatory action from the gland to
the connective tissue around; and it is thus some-
times imjiossible to distinguish a case of inflammation
of the gland from one of general inflammation of the
cellular tissue of the orbit.

Symptoms .—In cases of acute inflammation of the
gland the patient complains of a severe darting or
shooting pain in the orbit, extending over the fore-

head and side of the head ; the conjunctiva and eyelids
become intensely congested and much swollen, the
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gloLe of the eye being pressed downwards and for- Displaced

wards, or inwards and backwards. These symptoms
are usually accompanied with fever. If the inflam-
matory action advances, fluctuation will soon be felt

at the upper and outer part of the orbit, and after a
time matter will burst through one or more openings Buppura-

in the upper eyelid, and the abscess having discharged
its contents, the swelling and inflammation gradually
subside. It sometimes happens, however, that the
periosteum, and subsequently the bone in the imme-
diate vicinity of the gland becomes involvedfin which
case a fistula forms, and remains open so long as the
diseased action in the bone continues. In case of
chronic inflammation of the lachrymal gland, there is

a more or less considerable nodulated swelling at the
ujjper and outer margin of the orbit. The skin is

moveable over the swelling, which is but slightly
painful, and as it increases in size causes more or
lorn disidaceinent of the eyeball. When in this con-
dition the gljjftid may at any time become acutely in-

flamed.
Traatmont .—In acute inflammation, we may en- Treatment,

dcavonr, in the early stages of the disease, to pre-
vent siqypuration by leeches and the ai>plication of Lp^eebes

cold com])resses to the part ; subsequently, if snppu-
ration aj^poars inevitable, hot poultices should be Poultices,

applied and changed every two hours. It will gene-
rally be advisable to administer morphia to allay the Opium,

constitutional irritation, and the usual diaphoretic
mixture may be given if febrile symptoms are present.
The earlier an abscess in this situation is opened the
better : a free incision must therefore be made in the Incision,

gland, as soon as fluctuation can be detected. In
chronic cases wo may try to get absorption of the
enlarged gland by means of iodine.

HypEHTuopirY of the Lachrymal Gland is an affec- Htpeb-

tion almost peculiar to young people, the subjects of a
scrofulous diathesis. Probably one of the first symp- ScrofuicmB.

toms of which the patient complains is a certain
amount of double vision, from the impeded motion Double

of the eye, consequent on the enlargement of the
gland. On examination, the hypertrophied gland,
which may grow to a considerable size, will be felt

behind the outer part of the upiier eyelid, and might
be mistaken for a malignant growth, but it is painless,
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and increases in bulk with remarkable slowness.* In
the course of time the glandular swelling may gra-
dually decrease and disappear as it came, or it may
suppurate, and a chronic abscess result, the discharge
from which frequently lasts for months, causing the
patient much annoyance, hut little or no pain.

In treating cases of hypertrophy of the lachrymal
gland we must depend chiefly upon good food, fresh
air, and cod-liver oil, and the iodide of iron, in the
hope of promoting the absorption of the tumour.
Cases mify arise in which it may seem advisable to
excise the gland.-^r If suppuration should occur, we
must o]icn the abscess as soon as possible.

Finao-PLASTTc and Cancehous Growths.—This gland
is occasionally affected by fibro-jdastic growths, and
by scirrhus or melanosis. The former is characterized
by more or less displacement of the eyeball downwards
and backwards, and after a time the enlarged gland
may be distinctly felt behind the outer 2>art of the
upper lid; its growth is painless and^usually slow.
Should cancerous disease become developed in this
situation, we shall, in addition to the above symptoms,
have those superadded which are common to malig-
nant disease in other parts of the body.
The observations 1 formerly made against the prac-

tice of removing scirrhns from the orbit, are equally
applicable to malignant disease of the lachrymal
gland.

In cases of hypertroj^hy or fibro-plastic growth, on
the other hand, the diseased gland should be excised,
otherwise, by long-continued i)ressurc on the eyeball,
it may ultimately lead to its destruction.

Excision of the Lachrymal Gland is thus per-
formed :—An incision is made about an inch and a
half long, through the upper lid, parallel to the outer
two-thirds of the suj)ra-orbital ridge ; the edges of the
wound being separated, and the cellular tissue divided,
the gland is exposed, together with its accessory lobe,

and it may then be separated from its attachments
with the handle of the scalpel and removed. Clots of
blood should be carefully washed out of the wound,

Tyrroll ** On the Eye,^ vol. i. p. 604.

t An instaneo of this kind will be found in the Ophthalmic
Jieview, vol. i. p. 163.
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and its ed^es brought together with sutures, cold-water
dressings being subsequently applied.

Mr. J. Z. fjaurence directs that, in excising the Another

gland, a transverse incision of three-fourths of an inch
in length should be made into the orbit, over the upper
and outer third of the orbital ridge ; he then divides
the external commissure of the lids with scissors ; and
by connecting the outer ends of the two incisions, forms
a triangular dap, which is thrown up. The lachrymal
gland is thus exposed, secured by a sharp hook, drawn
forwards, and removed. The edges of the #ound are
then united by sutures. The linear scar of the inci-
sion is subsequently inappreciable, being lost in the
folds of the upper eyelid.* The extent of the incision
will of course vary with the size of the tumour to be
removed.

if the eyeball has been forced from its socket by the
morbid growth, a pad should be applied over the lids
subsequently to the operation, so as to retain the globe
of the eye in its natural position till the tissues around
it have retracted to their normal condition.

* Medical Times and Gazette^ Sept. 1, 1860, p. 231.

O
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DISEASES OF THE EYELIDS.
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WOUNDS AND INJUKIES.

Contusions ot the Eyelids.—A blow on tlio cdpe of
tljo orbit of eyelids is apt to be followed by coibsidcr-

able swelling and eccliymosis of the part, a “black
eye” being the result. We arc frequently consulted
in such CHses, in order, if possible, to j>revent the dis-

figurement caused by a bruiscj in this conspicuous x^art

of the face. If the patient applies to us soon afti;r

the injury has been inflicted, an 1 before any consider-
able amount of blood has become effused into the loose
cellular tissue of the part, we may penerally })reveiit

any fui*ther e(*uhymosis by the apidication of a i>iece

of lint soaked in a mixture of tincture of arnica and
water (one x>art of the former to eight of the latter),

which should be kexit constantly apj^lied to the eye ;

“ it promotes the absorption of effused blood, prevents
discoloration, and relieves ^min and stiffness;’'* or a
solution of muriate of ammonia, acetate of lead, or
ice may be used in the same way

;
but under any cir-

cumstances the eyelids should be kept closed and at
rest.

Ecchymosis of the eyelids may be the remote effect

“Elements of Materia Medica,” iJy W. Frazer, 2nd edit.,

p. 278.
—

1 / »
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of a far more serious injury, and thus it may become Ecchymosis

a very important indication in cases of blows on the
head, where one or more of the bones forming the of the

walls of the orbit have been fractured. In these cases,

the position of the primary injury and the tense,

swollen, and purple colour of the eyelids, together with
the gradual advance of the ecchymosis, ]>oint but too
clearly to the serious nature of the lesion that has
taken place, the blood having been ed'used under the
ocular conjunctiva into the celli^r tissue of the eyelid
from the scat of fracture. It follows, ther^ore, that
if the lower wall of the orbit is fractured, the ecchy-
mosis will first be noticed beneath* the conjunctiva of
the lower hemisjdiere of the globe of the eye, and in
the lower eyelid; and conversely, in cases where the
orbital plate of the frontal bone has been fractured, an aid to

it will aj^pear in the upx>er lid and conjunctiva, diagnosis,

instances of this description, the ecchymosis is but a
ver3' small matter, and is worthy of attention simply

t throwing some light on what might otherwise be an
obscure case of injury.
Wounds oe tue Eyelids.—In sim^de incised wounds Woukds.

of the lids, the edges of the wound must he brought
into apposition with one or more fine silk or silver- Simple,

wire sutures, and cold-water dressing subseq^ntly
applied. The sutures may be removed after two or Sutures

three days
; but until then it is advisable to close the ^'equired.

lids with a compress and bandage, the parts being
kept jierfectly at rest. I need hardly say that an ap- May mark
I)arently simple cut in the eyelid may bo only the
external indication of a wound which has penetrated

^“^^**^*

deej)ly into the orbit ; nor need I repeat the caution
already given against a too hasty and favourable prog-
nosis in such cases.

Incised wounds of the eyelids, by dividing the fibres May cause

of the levator palpehrm, may destroy the action of the
muscle, and render it impossible for the patient to sight,

raise the eyelid. In some few cases injury to the lids

or supra-orbital region, either from a contused or in-

cised wound, has been followed by paralysis of the
levator palpebrm. In other cases, not only has ptosis
come on, but this has been attended by gradual loss
of sight. In order ^explain this connexion, we may

E
resume that sogae branches of the fifth nerve to’
ave been injxir^, tnat the irritation has extended itb norve.

G 2
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tliencc to the oplitlialmic^gaiiglioii and carotid plexus,

and ultimately involved the sympathetic in the morbid
action ; a permanently engorged state of the capillaries

being Ihus induced, which interferes with the nutri-

tion of the nervous elements, these become atrophied,
and the result is the condition above noticed. How-
ever this may be, it is well to bear in mind the fact,

that even a]>])arcntly trivial injuries to the eyelids are
sometimes followed by paralysis of the levator pal-

pebrm, or by total loss of sight in the injured eye.

Tnsta-ncesPol' this kind are not to he confounded with
theses dcj)ending upon detachment of the retina, con-
se({U(mt on a blow or fall on the eye; in these cases
the loss of sight occurs immediately after the accident,

and the ophthalmoscope will generally enable us at
once to detect the nature of the injury.

In the case of lacerated wounds of the eyelids, there
may be a little more dilficulty in adapting the tom
edges of the wound to one another. Having previously

been cleaned from foreign substances or clots of blood,

they should be brought as accurately togetlier as pos-
sible, and retained there by means of sutures, other-
wise an ugly scar may result, or a cicatrix of consider-

able extent, which by subsequent contraction may
evert the lid to a greater or less degree. Occasionally,
from inattention to these apj^arently trivial matters,
the edges of the wound do not unite, and a slit or
buttou-Uolo opening through the lid remains.*

IhjKNs.—The eyelids arc sometimes damaged by fire,

or the explosion of gunpowder, or other combustible
material. Oar chief care under these circumstances
must be to prevent, if possible, the formation and con-
traction of a cicatrix, wdiich is certain to occur unless
the greatest care be taken in dressing the wound. A
7>iece of lint soaked in oil or glycerine containing car-
bolic acid should be api^lied over the injured lid,

together with a compress and bandage, so as to keep
the lids well stretched over the globe of the eye until
the wound has healed. The dressing may bo changed
two or three times a day, the wound being bathed with
warm water from time to time, but over-anxiety to see

it look clean is often attended with ill consequences.

Lawrence “ On Diseases of the Eye,” 2nd edit., p. 89.
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It will he well especially to avoid rubbing or daubing
the surface of such a wound with a sponge^or wet rag :

simply changing the dressing night and morning, and
reapplying the pad and bandage, will be quite suf-

ficient.

Should the edges of the lids be excoriated, they are

very apt to grow together, particularly at their inner
and outer angles ; the eye must then be opened more
frequently, and the lids should be separated from one
another as far as possible, so as to break ^own any
adhesions that may have formed ; the margins of the
eyelids must be smeared with an ointment composed
of equal parts of glycerine and starch boiled together,
cacao butter, or any similar substance, not likely to

excite irritation, but which will prevent the raw edges
of the lids from coming in contact. In the majority
of these cases it will bo necessary also to employ a
comi^ress, as the free margins of the lids are hardly
likely to be injured by mechanical or chemical agents,
without the integument covering the eyelids also

sullering.

INFLAMMATION OF THE EYELIDS.

E RYSTPELAS.—The skin of the lids is liable to be at-

tacked by j)hlegiuonous or erysipelatous intlammation,
the latter usually extending from the parts around, and
not uncommonly following exposure to cold, or suppu-
ration of the lachrymal sac.

In these cases the lids become red, swollen, and
tense ; usually a number of small vesicles form on the
inhamed surface of the skin, and bursting, give exit to
a sero-purulent fluid. The patient complains of a
tingling, burning feeling in the part, but seldom of
deep pain, unless the cellular tissue of the orbit is

affected; he is feverish, his tongue is foul, and the
pulse usually feeble. In the majority of instances, the
inflammatory action soon subsides and the parts
return to their normal condition ; but in severe cases
the disease extends backwards to the orbit, and may,
as I have before described, induce blindness by involv-
ing the optic nerve ; under any circumstances, in bad
or neglected cases of erysipelas, the cellular tissue
sloughs and comes away in shreds, often damaging
the muscular apparatus of the lid, or destroying a
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coi] sidorable portion of the skin, and thns giving rise

to ectropiiim.
Treaimcnt .—In erysipelatous inflammation of the

lids, it is advisable to paint the skin over with a solu-

tion of nitrate of silver (5j to an ounce of water) in

the early stages of the disease!" This application should
extend be3^ond the limit of the inflamed skin, so as if

possilfle to prevent the diseased action from extending

;

cold compreHses may subsequently be applied. If sup-
puration ^las occurred, the skin and cellular tissue of
the lids must be freedy incised, and subsequently poul-
tices applit'd, tlie integument surrounding the alfected
]^art Jiaving been painted over in the first instance with
tlu^ tincture of muriate of iron. This medicine should
also be administered internally, together with stimu-
lants and beef-tea, as described in instances of erysi-

i:>elas of ilui celKilar tissue of the orbit.

If erysipelas of this severe type has begun in the
eyelids, which it seklom does, it is almost certain to
extend to the neighbouring structures, involving the
(iontents of the orbit and spreading to the scalp, though
doubtless the early and free application of nitrate of
silver over the affected part may happily stop the ad-
vance of the disease.

Phlegmonous Inflammation most commonly attacks
tlie up2)(U' lid, which becomes red, swollen, and of
brawny hardness

; in this stage it is ex([uisite]y 2)ain-

ful, but in the course of a few days matter forms, and
finding its way to the surface, the abscess bursts, to
the great relief of the patient and the rapid abatement
of the symptoms.

Treatment ,—If in the early stages of these cases the
inflamed part is j^ainted over with a strong solution of
nitrate of silver, the advance of the disease may occa-
sionally be i)rovonted ; but if sn]^2)uration is imminent,
poultices must be applied, and the abscess oj)ened as
soon as i^ossible, our main object being to prevent the
])U.H from burrowing into and destroying the cellular
tissue of the lid, thereby perhaps inducing an exten-
sive cicatrix and ectro])ion. It is advisable, in making
an incision into an abscess of this kind, to cut from
within outwards, or in the direction of the fibres of the
orbicularis muscle.

Syphilitic Ulceration of the eyelids may be the
efiect of either jirimary or secondary syiihilis. The
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diBcased action in tlic former class of cases usually
commences in the conjunctiva, the virus having been
directly applied to the part ; from this point it gra- Primary

dually invades the skin, and in fact the whole thickness
of the lids. ^

Syphilitic ulceration of the eyelids is, however, more
commonly a secondary affection I have seen several Secondarr.

undoubted instances of the kind, in which the nature
of the disease had not been recognised until a very
considerable portion of tlie lid had been iJestroyed.
Under these circumstances the ulceration usually com-
mences at the margin of the lids ; at first the skin only Extruds to

is involved, but in the course of time the tarsal earti- eyeLd.^
lage and other structures are affected, so that the wliole
thickness of the lid is implicated in the ulcerative
process

; the edges of the wound become everted and
thickened, and there is a constant discharge of bloody
matter from its surface.
The patient seldom complains of much pain in the

2:>art, the })rogress of the affection being generally very Progress

slow ; but should the individual 1)0 iti a weak aud
emaciated state on the invasion of the disease, it may
then make raj;>id strides, speedily involving the entire
eyelid, and causing much greater sulTering. In some
cases the ulceration is comparatively superficial, the
skin alone being affected; in these instances, the
course which the disease takes is generally remarkably
protracted, and often almost painless. In cases, there-
fore, where a j^atient has been suffering from long-
continued but steadily advancing ulceration of the
eyelids, which has resisted all ordinary methods of Resists

treatment, we shall very probably discover that it treatment,
depends upon a syphilitic taint. The ’previous history
of the case and the concomitant symptoms will, of
course, assist our diagnosis.

Treatment ,—It is urged by most surgeons that, Treatment,

whether depending upon primary or secondary syphilis,

the best method of treating those cases is by mercury, Mercury at

judiciously and cautiously administered. But it is cer- discretion,

tainly often neccssiry to abstain from specific treat-
ment in the fi.rst instance, more especially if the patient
is in a low state of health

;
and according to my expe-

Lawrence On Diseases of the Eye,” 3rd edit., p. 108.
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nence, good food, a generous dietary, cod-liver oil,

pure air and exercise, are as necessary as mercury for

the cure of these cases. When, however, the patient
is in a iit state of health to be put under specific

treatment, the hydrarg. c. ert^a, combined with soda
and quinine, is what I usually prescribe ; its action

being carefully watched, and the mercury discontinued
on the first indication that the system has become
affected. In many respects mercurial vapour baths
jifford a pj-chirable method of administering the drug

;

but as they som^itimes tend to exhaust the system, by
tlio increased action of the skin which they occasion,
this is an ol)j(‘ction to their use where the patient has
been previously in a feeble state of health. Under
these circumstances we may conveniently order the
mercurial ointment to be rubbed into the patient’s

arm-pits and thighs night and morning, until the ulcer

assumes a healthy appearance, which will usually be
the case before the constitutional effects of the drug
are apparent.
Probably the most suitable local apx:)Hcation we can

employ for the ulcers is a lotion conq:>osed of five

grains of carbolic acid to an ounce of glycerine. Black-
wash is often very useful, or an ointment composed of
ten grains of sulphate of copper to an ounce of simple
ointment.
A change of air and scene should always if j^ossible

bo obtained, for the chances are that our patient is in
a depressed and nervous state as to his condition,
especially if he is aware of the cause of it; and to
relieve this, there is nothing like variety of scene and
occux)ation, the mind being thus prevented from dwell-
ing too much upon the disease.

Infants of a month old and under, the offspring of
syjihilitic par(3nts, sometimes suffer i’rom pustular
eruptions about the corners of the mouth and eyelids,

as well as the anus ; the pustules burst, and a scab
forms, beneath which an indolent ulcer ajipcars. These
children are usually little, puny, wizen-faced creatures,
whose lives it is hardly x^ossible to X)reserve. "[rheir

best chance is in a good healthy wet-nurse; and as
soon as practicable their arm-pits and thighs should
be rubbed every other night with the blue mercurial
ointment. U'he effects of the medicine on the system
may be estimated by the amelioration which usually
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takes place in the condition of the soros ;
dii'ectly the

ulcers begin to heal the ointment should be discon-

tinued for a time, but the action of the drug on the
system must be prolonged for a considerable period
after the ulcers have all healed.
Herpes Zoster.—Tne skin of the lids, like that of Hbbphs or

other parts of the body, is sometimes affected with
impetigo, leprosy, vitiligo, eczema, and herpes. These
require no special notice, except perhaps the last, in
which the deeper structures of the eye itself are some-
times affected.

Herpes zoster is not uncommonly mistaken for Bistin-

erysipelas of the eyelids. Herpes frontalis, however, ery-
is always confined to one side of the median line, the aipeiaa.

eruption appearing only over that portion of the skin
which is supplied by the ophthalmic division of the
fifth nerve ; the vesicles never form, therefore, over the
pa.tiont’s cheek. The pustules are small and numerous ;

they often, however, become conlhieut, and their con-
tents dry up into a scab, which subsequently falls off,

leaving a scar very much like that seen after small-
pox. There is less constitutional disturbance in
herpes than in erysipelas. On the other hand, the
patient is affected with a peculiar numbness, mingled
with pain which is often very severe, and precedes the
eruption, the heightened sensibility continuing long
after the inflammatory outburst, not passing beyond
the median line. The nerves of sensation appear to
play an important part in herpes zoster ; the pcrq^heral
distribution of the fifth, from cold or some such cause,
becomes inflamed, and the eruption succeeds as the
result of an extension of the vascular excitement of the
cutaneous tissuesanatomically related to this network.”
The intolerable pain in these cases is i)erhaps best Pain re-

relieved by a subcutaneous injection c^f^H.troi)ine or
morphia, as near the supra-orbital foramemas possible.
The extract of belladonna aiid! sulphate of quinine
may bo administered internally, and the acetate of
lead lotion applied over the inflamed portion of the
skin. In some cases, however, these means fail to
remove the pain, and it has even been recommended
to divide one or more branches of the nerve, a method
of treatment I have certainly never had to practise in
cases of this kind. - .

Mr. Hutchinson holds that if the forehead only is
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affected, although there will be eruption on tho upper
eyelid, yet the eye will not suffer. If tho eruption
appears on the upper part of the nose, there will be
slight iritis ; while if the tip is affected, the eye will

suffer severely. These differences he explains by refe-

rence to the anatomical distribution of the ophthalmic
division of the fifth nerve, by which the disease is

localized. I^he branch which supplies the tip of the
nose is the one which supplies also the ophthalmic
ganglion, ^nd through it the structures of tho eye.*
After tho acute symptoms of the disease have passed
away, dark brownish scars frequently remain to mark
the site of the eriqition; their colour subsequently
fades into that of tho skin around them, but the scars
tlKiinselves remain like those of small-xiox, during the
remainder of the patient’s lifetime.

CiiROM-HYDUOSTS consists in the supposed excretion
of an indigo-blue material from the surface of tho eye-
lids. The colouring matter is easily removed by oil

or glycerine, but not by water. This disease mostly
occurs among women whose menstruation happens to
be disordered, and their general health more or less

impaired.
A remarkable case of this kind is related by War-

lomont,f which was made the subject of most careful
investigation, and every means taken to prevent tho
practice of any deception on the part of the x>atient

;

still, the case is hardly satisfactory, and cannot be
regarded as affording unequivocal evidence of the
existence of this most singular disease, and doubts
still exist on the matter. Most surgeons are of
oxfinion, and I certainly agree with them, that chrom-
hydrosis is an invention of hysterical patients, the
colouring matter having been applied by their own
hands, and being no excretion at all from the skin of
the eyelids.

Xanthelasma Palpebrarum.—These buff or yellow
patches, not very unfrequently seen near the inner

* Med. Times ami Oct. 19th, 1807, p. 432 ;
see also

remarks and cases by Mr. Bowman, Oph, Hasp, lieports, vol. vi.

p. l, 18C7.

t Ophthalmic RevietVy vol. ii. p. 179.
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angles of the eyelids, give the patient considerable

uneasiness on account of their appearance. The sub-
ject has for some time past engaged the attention of
Mr. Hutchinson. He has arrived at the conclusion

—

That xanthelasma never occurs in children ;
whilst Mr.Hutchm-

it is fairly common in middle and senile periods uf
life.

That in a small proportion of very severe cases,

jaundice, with great enlargement of the liver, is met
with.
The form of jaundice is peculiar, the shin becoming

of an olive-brown, or almost black tint, rather than
yellow, and the colour being remarkable for its long
persistence.

In many cases in which there has been no jaundice,
there is yet the history of frequent and severe attacks
of functional disturbance of the liver.

Xanthelasma occurs more frequently in females
than in males, the proportion being two to one.

In all cases the xanthelasmic patches JippeaT in the
eyelids first

;
and not in more than about 8 per cent,

do they ever extend to other parts.
The patches invariably begin near the mwercanthus,

and almost invariably on the left side.

It is probable that of the (jauses mentioned, under
which the pigmentation of the eyelids may be dis-

turbed, disorder of the liver is the most powerful

;

hence the fact that the more extensive cases are usually
associated with hepatic disease.*

TUMOURS OF THE EYELIDS.

Epithelial Cancer.—The lower lid seems to be Eptthe-

peculiarly susceptible of this form of disease ; it sel-

dom appears before an individual has reached the ago
^

of forty, and may commence as a small wart-like A wart

growth in the skin over the lachrymal sac, and gra-
dually extend to the lower lid. At first the affection

appears so insignificant, and so closely resembles an
ordinary wart, that probably little notice is taken of

it. After a time, however, the pimple or wart-liko
growth ulcerates, and a small indolent sore, with Subsequent

raised edges and a glassy-looking surface, appears.

Laticet, vol. i. 1871, p. 410,
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Sooner or later other ulcers form near the original

one, and, running together, an unhealthy sore, with a
red uneven base, results. ’Idie disease advances very
slowly, and the original sores often appear for a time
to have healed, a thin cicatrix forming over them, but
which is soon broken through by the exudation of a
serous fluid from the ulcerated surface. After a
time tlio diseased action extends itself deep into the
corium

; it is not always attended with pain, but a
tingling, itching feeling exists in the part. The dis-

ease also Sspniuds laterally, gradually involving the
lower lid, an<l skin of the check, in a mass of ulce-
ration, fro 111 the surface of which there is a constant
sail ions discharge,

'.riio ulcers in their early stages often a.ppcar dotted
over with a number of little granules, in appearance
like millet seeds, or boiled grains of sago

;
but the

essential featui^ of the disease in this situation con-
sists in the abnormal production of cells ;

these are
generally nucleated, flattened, thin, and scale-like;

for the most part being round or oval in shape, their
outline irregular, at some iiarts linear or angular, or
extended in ji^’^^cesses. They may bo recognised
under the microscope from an early period of the
disease.*
The importance of forming a correct diagnosis in

cases of tliis description cannot be over exaggerated

;

for e})ithclial cancer, situated in any accessible part
of the body, may be effectually cured, if completely
extir[)ated by means of the knife in its early stages.
Epithelioma might be mistaken for syphilitic, lupoid,
or rodent ulceration ; the two former are amenable to
medical treatment ; the latter, like epithelial cancer,
can alone be cured by removing the whole of the
diseased atnicture.
Some yeq^s ago, I was consulted by the late Rev. A.

S., of d^irhoot, on account of a small wart-like growth
about the size of a split pea, situated on the skin at the
inner angle of the left eye ;

its surface was ulcerated,
and there were several millet-like bodies scattered over
the ba se of the sore. Mr. S. told me he had then been
troubled with this spot for some eighteen months, and
that it would not heal. His father had died from what

Ophthalmic lievieu\ vol. i. p. 270. Cases from Arlt’s Clinic.
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appeared to liave been cancer of tbe face. I scraped
away a little of the tissue from the surface of the ulcer,

and having plac(id it under the mlcroscoi)c, found dis-

tinct evidence as to its nature ; and 1 therefore at once
removed the abnormal growth, carefully excising a

portion of the sound skin round it, and also the sub-
cutaneous structure uj)on which it grew. At the time
of my patient’s death, which occurred from fever some
five years after the oj)eration, there had been no r<turn
of the disease. I mention this case to show the im-
portance of making an early examination of the
elementary structures of a morbid growth of this kind.
In the more advanced stages of einthelial cancer—in re.

fact, wh(‘u the whole of the eyelid and 2>art of the cheek
•

have become a mass of disease, it is still advisable to
remove it, ai)plyiiig a strong solution of chloride of
zinc to the surface of the wound. A2)parcntly hoj)eless
cases are recorded, in which this piticti( 5e has been
followed by satisfactory results. If tli(^ disease is left

to run its own course, the j)atient must inevitably
sink under it.

SciRKiius and other forms of cancer occasionally Scibrhvs.

spring from the eyelids, but as they differ in no respect
from similar growths in other i>arts of the body, it is

not necessary for me to follow ut) the subject in this
work.

llodeni cancer most frequently attacks the skin of the Rodent

lower eyelids, but I never remember seeing a case of
the kind aniong the natives of India; the disease
usually begins as a dry wart, and after the excres-
cence has bf^en shed several times the skin ulcerates.
The ulcer spreads, involving all the neighbouring
structures; it has usually a well-defined border; the
surface of the sore is devoid of graflaailttiotis, and
glazed. There is very little discharge fitenai the ulcer
unless it ha2)i^ens to become inflamed. Kodent ulcer
seldom ai:)pears until after middle age. The disease
must be entirely removed by means of the knife, and
the surface of the wound subsequently smeared over
with the chloride of zinc, so as if possible to destroy
the whole of the morbid growth.
Warts not unfrequently grow from the skin of the Waets.

lid, and if near its I'ree mar^n, they may i)ress upon,
and bend some of the cilia inwards against the eye-
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ball, nie sooner, therefore, a wart so situated is

removed the better ; it is useless to waste time in ap-

2)lying caustic, it should at once be snipped off with a
l)air of scissors.

Horny Excrescences are now and then met with
sprin^in<j^ from the skin of the lids ; they seem to de-

pend u])on the secretion from a sebaceous gland be-

coming hardened, and fresh exudations taking place
over it

;
layer after layer of the sebaceous matter thus

drying over the original deposit, the horn-like mass at
length betf)mos of such a size as to disfigure and in-

ct)nvGnience the 2)atient considerably.
T1j(^ saiiio ])lan of treatment is to be adopted as in

the (*.ase of a wart : the excrescence, and the skin from
which it ap])cars to grow, being sni

2)ped off with a 2>air

of curved scissors.

Milium .—

A

ccumulations of sebaceous matter occa-
sionally occur in the ducts of the subcutanecjus glands,
forming little tumours on the fore edge of the eyelids,

resembling minute 2)earls, situated beneath the e2)ider-

niis. They seldom exceed a 2>Hi’8-head in size, and
frequently form in groups of irregular shapes and
dimensions. It is seldom necessary to interfere with
minute tumours of this kind ; but if it is deemed advis-
able to do so, the e2)idermis covering them may he
scratched with the 2>oiift of a knife, and the contents
of the cyst squeezed out.

Sebaceous Tumouks, only slightly larger than those
last described, but which may grow to the size of a
S2)lit })ea, and contain sebaceous matter, are occa-
sionally met with in the skin of the lids, es2:)ecially

among scrofulous children. 'J%ey may be readily re-

moved hy carefully incising the skin over them, and
then squeezing the cyst and its contents out of its

nidus. Thq^ vails of these cysts, however, arc by no
means thict, and are almost sure to burst in our
efforts to remove them, in which case the remains of
the cyst should be torn or dissected away from its

attachments. If this is not done, the tumour is very
likely to a])2>ear again ; in fact, if left to Nature, the
course they usually take is, after growing to a certain
size, to burst and give exit to their contents, which
S2)eedily re-form so long as the cyst remains intact.

Large sebaceous tumours, similar to those noticed
in other x^arts of the body, sometimes form in the eye-
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lids, most commonly springing from the periosteum of

the frontal bone. They generally contain a glairy, fatty
matter, and frequently also a number of hairs. Like
the other forms of cystic tumours, they give the patient
no pain or inconvenience, beyond sucti as arises, in this

particular situation, from their bulk, which is often bulky

considerable.
In excising a tumour of this kind, it is well to make should be

the incision from without inwards, or in a direction
parallel to the fibres of the orbicularis, as the morbid
growth is usually situated beneath this muscle. The
entire cyst must be carefully dissected away, and it will

much facilitate the oj^eration if this is accomplished
without ojuming it. After removing tbe tumour, the without

wound must be exposed to the air till all oozing of
blood has ceased

;
its edges may then be brought to-

gether with sutures, and painted over with collodion.
A pad and bandage must subsequently be ap]>lied to
keep the parts at rest for a few days, '^l^liere is then
every chance of the wound healing by the first iiiten-

tion, a slight scar only remaining to indicate the posi-
tion of the incision.
Metuomtan Cyst, Chala-

zion, oil TuMoii Taest.

—

These tumours arise in the
follicles of the Meibomian
glands, and are therefore im-
l)cddcd in the substance of
the tarsal cartilage. As they
increase in size, they form
little painless swellings be-
neath the skin of the lid,

varying in size from a split-

pea to a horse-bean. They
arc unsightly, and induce a
disagreeable stiffness of the
lids, but beyond this are
harmless. On everting the
lid from which they spring,
the position of the tumour is marked by a circum-
scribed, yellowish white projection. (Sec Ifig. 11.)

These tumours sometimes become inflamed, and May sup-

suppurate, without any apparent cause : the abscess,
having discharged its contents, the parts return to
their normal condition. But, in the majority of in-

Fig. 11.
Meibo-
mian
Cysts.

Their
characters

(After Mackenzie.)
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stances, it is advisable to evert the lid thoronglily, and
the conjunctiva being put on the stretch, so as to
render the turaoiir prominent, a crucial incision must
be made into it through the conjunctiva, so that the
tumour may In? well laid open, and its contents scraped
out with a small spatula or curette.

lmmedia.t(ily after the operation the wound fills with
hlood, and the size of the tumour may not perhaps
appear to have diminished; but in the course of a few
days tlie hlood is reabsorbed, and all traces of the
turno iir dftajipcar.

There is no ifbccssity for any after-treatment in a
case of this bind. Cold-water dressing may be ai>i)lied

over the lids for twenty-lbur hours, the eyes ])eing

closed with a pad and bandage : otherwise the rough
surface of the conjiiuctiva, rubbing against the cornea,
may give the patient annoyance. It may su]>so(]^uently

be necessary to attend to the patient's general health,
administering tonics, and otherwise endeavouring to
improve the tone of his system ; for these tumours are
likely to follow one anothtjr in quick succession, both in
the upper and lower eyelids, if the patient is below par.

Calcakeous Concretions may form in the ducts of
the Meibomian glands, and may be felt as small nodu-
lated lines beneath the skin of the eyedid. On everting
th(j lid, the white dex)osits in the duct may generally
he seen beneath the conjunctiva. These concretions
give rise to a good deal of irritation by rubbing against
the surface of the cornea, inducing hyportomia of the
coujunctiva, which cannot bo cured till the foreign
substance in the ducts is removed.
The plan of treatment in these cases is to evert the

lid and slit open the duct, and then with a spatula or
some such instrument, to scrape out its calcareous
coiit(uits.^jp^ese concretions are very apt to re-form,
especiall;ymmistricts where the drinking-water con-
tains an unusual quantity of the salts of lime.

Fibroma of the eyelids is occasionally met with as a
small bony tumour, of very slow growth, but some-
times being exquisitely painful. A growth of this
kind should he removed as soon as possible.

NiEVj,—A njnvus must necessarily be of small size

if confined to the eyelids. Fpr.the most part, they are
of congenital origin

;
and thottph, as a general rule,

originally situated beneath the orbicularis, the mus-
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cular fibres covering tbem gradually become absorbed,
and the nsevus then appears as a small, soft, and com-
pressible tumour, situated under the skin, its colour Deep
depending upon the j^reponderance in it of the arterial colour,

or venous elements ; if the latter are in excess, it x>re-

sents a bluish appearance. The blood may n^adily be
squeezed out ot* the nmvus, if slight pressure be exerted
over its surface ; but the sponge-like mass refills and Spongo-lilt<^

swells ux> again, as soon as the compressing force is
^

withdrawn. In like manner, a nmvus beconies swollen
and congested, if the patient strains to any extent, as
in the act of coughing or crying.

Tnuffinrut .—Onr object is to obliterate the vascular Treatment.

network, of which tlie iijuvus is constituted ; but at the
same time, if j)ossible, to prciveut the skin covering it spare the

from being destroyed. If this is not 2)rovidod against,
a cicatrix may form, which, in contracting, may evert
the eyelid. A small naevus may often he destroyed l^itrio acid,

by puncturing it, and insei'ting into the puncture a
glass ])on dii>ped. in nitric aedd. 1 am in tlic habit of Worsted
})assing two or three worsted threads, soaked in per- tiireads.

(ihloride of iron, through the base of the turnonr, and
leaving them there for a day or two -in fact, till they
have excited some slight amount of inflammation,
when they should be withdrawn. The inflammatory
action thxis set np is often sufficient to obliterate the
vessels formiug the uasvns.

If the iiievus is of some size, it will lie better at once If large,

to in ject a saturated solution of tannic acid in water tannicTcid
into it. Its vessels must first be em]3tied of blood, a
pair of Desmarres’ forceps Ixung ajqdied so as to pre-
vent the reflux of blood into the tumour ; the point of
an hypodermic syringe may then he thrust into the
najvus, and the tissue injected with the saturated solu-
tion of tannic acid. After a few minutes^le forceps
should bo removed, but, as a gcuioral ruJ||jiH|jis well to
keep ice applied to the lid for some fe\vlEours after
the injection ; it prevents the inflammatory action
from running too high, and, as I have before remfirked,
sloughing of the skin is to be avoided. A saturated pep
solution of percliloride of iron may be used in place of
the tannin, ])ut I think the latter is more to be de-
pended on, and its effects ajipear to be more uniform
than in the case of the perchloride. I have seldom
found either one or other of the above modes of treat-

n
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ment fail to cure a nacviis of moderate size ; when they
are larger, it may be necessary to cut off the supply
of blood going to the tumour, by applying a ligature

to its base, so as to strangulate the mass, as described
by Sir W. Fergusson in his “ System of Practical
Surgery,” to which worlc T would refer the reader for

further details on the subject. Electrolysis has of late

been successfully employed for the cure of these ngevi

;

its apjdication is free from pain, and it leaves no scar
or distigurement.

PARALYSIS AND SPASM OF THE EYELIDS.

Ptosis, or Falijng of the Eyelid.—An inability to

raise the upper eyelid may occur in one or both eyes
from any of the following causes: first, it may. be a
congenital defect ; secondly, it may depend upon a re-

laxed state of the skin and tissues of the lids
;
thirdly,

ptosis may arise from an injury to the levator pal-

pebrm muscle ; fourthly, it may occur from a defect in

the nervous apparatus supplying that muscle.
From whatever cause arising, a patient suffering

from ptosis is unable, by a voluntary effort, to raise

the upper lid of the affected eye, but in other respects
his vision, and in fact the ocular ajiparatus may be
perfect. If the ptosis is complete, the upper lid, by
hanging over the cornea, obstructs the passage of light
to the eye ; and hence, for all practical purposes the
sight is destroyed till the obstruction is removed,

1. In congenital ptosis both eyelid^ are usually
equally aflected. For its relief, an elliptical portion
of the skin of the lid may be removed {vJde Fig. 12,

p. 106), the edges of the wound being brought together
with sutures, and the shortening of the lid thus pro-
duced mjw enable the patient to raise it sufficiently
to adini;y||| rays of light into the eye ; but in many
of these cSSs the muscular fibres of the levator pal-
pebrm are almost entirely wanting, and in spite of the
above described operation, the lid still droops over the
pupil, interfering very much with the perfection of
vision. In a case eff this description I lately elongated

• the pupil downwards to; th« great relief of the patient.
Such cases may Itax our ingenuity to the utmost, in
order to devise means for their amelioration

; but, for-
tunately, this form of ptosis is rare.
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2. Ptosis, arising from an elongation of the skin and 2. PtosU

connective tissue of the lids, is a more manageable
aJlection ; it seldom occurs except among old people, tissues,

or those who have suffered from long-continued con-
junctivitis. In those cases the connective tissue and
skill have been stretched to cover the hypertrophied
mucous membrane, while the fibres of the levator pal-

pebrm have become atrophied from senile degeneration.
U-lic contractile power of the levator is seldom, how-
ever, completely destroyed ; and considerable benefit,

therefore, frequently arises from excising^ an ellip-

tical i>ortion of the skin {vide Fig. 12), allowing the Excise a bit

wound to cicjatrize, and in contracting to shorten the
lid. The state of the conjunctiva must also be at-

tended to, for in the majority of these cases it is

hypertrophied, and, in all probability, will be im-
proved by the application of the dilute red mercurial Dng. hyd.

ointment to its surface twice a day.
Jk Wounds and injuries of the levator palpebrm, by 3. Ptosis

dividing or destroying the contractile i>owor of the J^^unda
muscle, are likely to induce ptosis. We may cn»lea-

vour to rectify this state of things by excising a
l^ortion of the skin of the lid

; but the loss of power in
the muscle will prove a serious obtacle to any perma-
nent amendment. If, as is most probable in cases of
this kind, only one eye is affected, it is advisable to
elongate the pupil downwards, endeavouring by this
means to restore binocular vision.

4. Ptosis, arising from paralysis of the levator pal- 4, Paraiytu-

pebrm, appears occasionally to be the result of an p^^sib.

injury to one of the branches of the fifth nerve, pro-
bably affecting the motor nerve by reflex action from Reflex,

the quadrigeminal bodies.
The same result may follow malarious affections of Malarious,

the sux)ra-orbital nerve. In these cases the optic
nerve and recti muscles are more or lesiiMIfected, and
their functions impaired.

In those more complicated cases, however, where
the ptosis seems to depend on a primary affection of
the nerve or nervous centre, we may have to exert all

our intelligence and skill both, im referring the malady
to its true cause, and adapting 4|ur remedies to the
special requirements of the case. • -We shall do well to Syphilitic

bear in mind that syphilis in ita various j^hases is a
prolific source of disease, both in the sheaths of the forms!^^

h2
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Dcrvcs and in tlie brain itself; nor must we forget that
tills form of ]>tosis may be due to tnmonrs, to limited
apoplexy, and many other obscure affections to wbich.

the nervous centres are liable.

In some in stjxnces, jiara lysis of the levator palpebrai
is develo])ed suddenly, a])]>arently from the effects t)f

cold. The ]>atient has probably been exposed to a
bleak wind, or slept in a damp bed, and the next
morning on rising, finds that he cannot open one or
fitlier of his eyelids. Many of tliesc castes recover,

but in instances progressive atrophy of the
optic iKU’vo snj^ervenes

;
and it is more than jirobable

that the disease, though attributed to cold or rheu-
matism, has been in progress for a considerable time,
and deiieiids either upon embolism of some of the
small i‘r v(‘ssels, or fatty changes in the central axis of
the nerve, or iktvous centre.

In the earlier stages of the disease, when of mala-
rious origin, we must not neglect the use of drugs ;

aud wo may rea^sonably hoiie, by attacking the mala-
rious diathesis in this way, to stop the further jirogress

oftlic l(»cal affection. With this intention, we should
try the ('fleet ol* arsenic combined with iron and
stryclmine, and other reputed remedies for the cure of
mabiriau

AVe may also emiiloy counter-irritation by an issue,

or blistcu’s to the teinides, as well as administer m'rvine
tonics, iodide of potassium, and so forth, according*, to
cir(?uin stances, not neglecting due attention to the
condition of the aliiiuaitary canal and its secretions.
In other cases of ptosis, depending for instance on

cerebral disease, tlu^ wasted muscle may be besst

excited by means of Faradization.
In employing electro-magnetism for the relief of

ptosis, the positive pole may be applied below the ear,
and a smalFj^ece of moist si^ouge, connected with the
negative pole, over the skin of the closed eyelid, '^fhe

excitation should be weak, and never continued for
more than a few minutes at each sitting. If this
inode of treatment is likely to jirove bencificial, the
amendment generally becomes apparent very speedily.
Unfortunately, this form of paralysis is often slow in
its development, and being attended by no urgent
sym])toms, the j)ationt may fail to apply for relief
until irreparable dapiage has been done to the muscles.
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Paralysis of the Orrtcularis Palpebrarum is less Pabalysis

frerjiKUitly met witli than ptosis. When it exists, the
.

patient may be able to open the alFected eyelid, but is labis!

unable to close it completely; and the cornea, being Prevents

more or less constantly exposed to the influence of the
air, and of i)articles of dust which settle upon it, and
its nutrition being at the same time impaired, irri- Cornea

tation and ulceration arc a2:)t to occur. The orbicularis

is seldom 2)aralysed alone ; in almost all cases the
other muscles of the same side of the face, sui>])lied by
the seventh nerve, arc also affected, the so^.sation of
the part i*(miaining i^erfect.

The most common causes of this “ BelVs 2)alsy,’’ as Cold, a

it is calleil, are exposure to cold, mental emotions of cause,

various kinds, and traumatic lesions of the nerve;
under aii3" of these circumstances the 2>aralysis occurs
suddenly. In other cast's the affection is developcKl
slowly, and then usually depends on some lesion of the
facial nerve, following syphilitic or other inflammation Syphilis,

of its sheath, or of the l)ony walls of the aqueductns
Fallopii

;
or it may be due to otitis, terminating in

necrosis of the jietrous i)ortion of the tenqioral bone.
In some few instances the disease commences in the Disrase of

brain. M. Trousseau, in referring to such cases, re-

marks, that the ‘‘orbicularis palpebrarum is never
paralysed to the same extent in lesions of the hemi-
spheres of the brain, as it is in disease of the facial
nerve

;
hence, if a hemiplegic patient is asked to shut

his eyes, he does it comjdctely enough to hide the
globe of the eye, whilst the eyeball remains uncoviu’ed
m cases of paralysis of! the seventh j>air.”* Tlie ]>atho-
logy of facial paralysis, however, is an extensive
su))ject, and I can only glance at those points in its

history which have a direct bearing on the questions
before us.

As I have .already said, the orbicularis Is often in- Ulceration

volved in facial 2:>alsy ; consecutive ulceration of the
cornea is very a2)t to occur, and the eye may thus be
destroyed ; and consequently it is advisable to keej) the
eye closed with a i3ad and bandage until the orbicu-
laris has regained its 230wer. Troublesome lachry-
mation is present from an early stage of the

Baziro’s translation of Trousseau’s “Clinical Medicine,”
vol. i. p. 3.
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affection, tlie lower lid no longer forming a canal for

the tears ; the jmneta, moreover, in consequerice of the

paraljsis of the orbicnlaris, cannot assume their normal
position, but dr#x> away from the eyeball, leaving the
tears to trickle down over the corner of the eye. Very
many cases of facial paralysis recover of themselves ;

perhaps one of the best tests we possess of the probable
result of a case, is to ascertain how the affected muscle
responds to the electro-magnetic current. If no con-

traction of the palsied muscle takes place on being
thus stim%lated, it is almost a certain sign of the in-

curable nature of the disease.

Although idiopathic facial paralysis generally gets
well of itself, the cure may be sometimes hastened by
counter-irritation, and exhibition of strychnine, vera-

trium, and the use of Faradization. In instances of a
syX)hilitio or api)arently malarious origin, while em-
ploying electricity to excite the muscle into action, we
shouldL never fail to administer iodide of potassium,
quinine, and other drugs, which ap])ear sometimes to
exercise a direct influence on these affections.

Bleiutaiiospasmus, or si)asmodic closure of the eye-
lids, is an affection of the orbicularis. This muscle is

esx)ecially liable to si3asmodic disorders, the levator

palx^ebrm being but rarely affected.

In certain cases of spasm of the eyelids, the contrac-
tions are of a clonic kind, so that the jjatient is con-
stantly winking ; or if a portion only of the muscle
is involved, a limited twitching is produced. This
affection is most common among weak and irritable

subjects, and, though unpleasant enough, is generally
of no great moment, being readily overcome by a tonic
plan of treatment, and the use of a stimulating lini-

ment. There are cases, however, in which such clonic
contractions of the lids become a permanent disorder,
and these are more troublesome to friends than to the

S

)atient himself, who becomes unconscious of, or indif-

erent, to them.
A far more serious form of blepharospasm is that in

which the contractions are of a tonic kin4fAnd either
intermittent or continuous. Even when intermittent,
the disease is frequently most distressing, and attended
with absolute danger to the patient

;
for he may be

seized with a violent spasm of the lids at any moment,
entirely destroying his sight for the time

;
and sup-
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posing that lie hapiiens to bo crossing a crowded street

at this particular moment, he runs a risk of being
thrown down and run over. Moreover, the affection is and dis-

in other respects a most painful one, interfering as it “-bliog.

does with work, and rendering the ]>aticnt unfit for all

useful employment.
CaascH .—Blepharospasm often depends upon irrita-

tion reflected from the sensitive to the motor nerve.

M. Wocker describes this affection under three heads,
according to the source of the irritation :—Firstly, the Reflected

traumatic ; secondly, that depending on disuse of the irritation.,

cornea or conjunctiva ; and thirdly, upon an affection

involving all the branches of the facial nerve.
In the first class of cases, the spasm is generally i. From

determined by the presence of a foreign body on the
cornea or conjunctiva, the irritation of the branches of

the fifth nerve, which is thus produced, being reflected

through the seventh or motor nerve to the muscles it

supplies. At first the spasm is intermittent, and con-
fined to the orbicularis

;
but eventually it becomes con-

tinuous, and may sjiread to all the muscles of the face,

es])ecially if an attempt be made to open the eyelids
by force. At first, perhaps, one eye only is affected,

but the other may subsec^uently become involved.
In the second class of cases, the blepharosi:)asm may 2. Pustular

be caused by the irritation arising from pustular con-
junctivitis, or an ulcer of the cornea. The abnormal
reflex action thus established, may persist even after
the cause of it is removed. To this class we must
refer the spasmodic closure of the eyelids in so-called
strumous oi^hthalmia.
The third class includes cases of neuralgic tic of the 3. Neural

-

face, in which the morbid condition of the fifth nerve,
especially its supra-orbital branch, is propagated by
refiex action to the seventh pair, causing spasm of the
orbicularis. Malaria, rheumatism,- sudden- exposure to
cold, irritation of the nerve by bony growths in its

passage through the skull, or faulty digestion, may be
mentioned as some of the most common causes of this
form of blepharospasm.

The Treatment will of course depend upon the nature Treatment.
of the disease. If the spasm is caused by the presence
of a foreign body in the eye, the offending particle Remove
must be removed as soon as possible ; and so with ^^eal cause,

affections of the conjunctiva, we must endeavour to
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cure tlio local disease. But iu the third class of cases,

wo should try to ascertain which of the branches of the
fifth nerve is principally involved, and, a.s a guide to
its discovery, we may exert pressure at different points
of the surface—for example, over tlie exit of the su^jra-

orbital nerve, and notice if it inlluences the spasm of

the lid ; or, again, we may examine in the same way
Die inferior dental nerve at the dental foramen. If
we can thus discover the point of departure of the irri-

tation among the bratiches of the fifth, we may very
j>robal)ly, ^y division of the nerve, interrujit the chain
of nervous actions on which the spasm of the orbicu-
laris de]iends. It may be necessary to divide the nerves
on both sides of the face; and at first the beneficial

effect of tlie oj^eration may not be very a].>parent, but
gradually the spasm passes off’, to the great relief of
the ]i:itient. Unfortunately, after an ajiparent cure
has Ixicn effected in this way, the disease will sometimes
return.
Among other remedies which may be usefully em-

ployed for the relief of blepharospasm, are electricity,

the continuous current being used ; and also the sub-
cutaneous injection of morphia. These should always
1)0 tried liefore we have recourse to surgical interfo-

rcnce. The injection should be made, in the first

instance, over tluj branches of the supra-orbital nerve.
Wo should never omit to inahc a careful inspection

of the teeth in this form of disease ; for the extraction
of a carious tooth may remove the blepharospasm.
In like manner, the cicatricial tissue of a wound, in-

volving branches of the fifth nerve, may have to bo
dissected out to relieve the irritation it occasions in
the sentient fil)reB. In fact, careful consideration, and
a judicious adaptation of remedies will be called for,

to enable us to (^omjireliend and successfully meet the
various forms of this very troublesome complaint.

MALPOSITIONS OF THE EYELIDS AND EYELASHES.

Entropium, or an incurving of the margin of the
eyelids, may be partial or complete, and may be con-
veniently divided into two classes—the spasmodic, and
permanent.
The first is seldom met with except amongst old

people, whose skin has become lax and wrinkled. We
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occasionally sec cases of the kind resulting from the
ax>j)lication of a compress and bandage, as after the
operation of extraction of the lens.

The lower lid is generally aflected in instances of Confined to

spasmodic entropium : its ciliary margin, being curved lower hd.

inwards on itself, carries the cilia with it, so that the
latter cannot be seen unless the skin of the lid be
retracted, when the cilia assume their normal position ;

the irregular contraction, however, of the fibres of the
orbicularis soon causes the margin of the eyelid to be-

come again incurved. There is not only a lap condition Condition

of the cutis in these cases, but the outer fibres of the the parts

orbicularis lose their contractile power ; whereas those
near the margin of the lid, acting with unusual force,

turn the cilia inwards in the way described. The eye-
lashes being thus brought into contact with the cornea. Irritation

cause such an amount of irritation, that pjtthological
changes gradually take j^lace in its fibrous structure,
which end in vascular opacit3% or, it may be, destructive
ulceration of thci cornea.

Treatment .—Should the eutropium have arisen from Remove
mechanical causes, as, for instance, after the extraction «»*-u8e.

of a cataract from the pressure of a bandage over the
eyelids, it is only necessary to remove the cause, and
after a time the orbicularis will regain its functions,
and the lid be restored to its normal state. This result
may be hastened by first retracting the lid, and then
applying a layer of collodion, or a strip of plaster, Apply coi-

along its cutaneous surface, so as to kcei^ the lid in its

natural position.
^

In the more inveterate cases, whether depending on
mechanical or other causes, it will be necessary to ex- Exciae a

cise an elliptical portion of the skin and subcutaneous
tissues, parallel to the free margin of the lid

; when
the contraction of the tissues as they cicatrize will, by
shorteming the external covering of the lid, retain the
ciliary border in its normal position.

One would suppose, from the numerous proceedings Operayot.

propounded, that this was a difficult operation, whereas
nothing can be more simj)le, A pair of entropium
forceps should be used to pinch up a fold of the skin,

running parallel to the ciliary margin of the lid, which
may then be excised with curved scissors {vide Fig. 12).

The amount of skin to be removed will depend upon
the extent of the entropium, and may be judged of by
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noticing if the fold seized between the blades of the
forceps is sufiicient to restore the cilia to their normal

position. Care must be
taken to avoid wounding
the puncta; in fact, it is

seldom advisable to re-

move the skin towards the
iojaernngle of the eye; for

although the punctum may
not be wounded, it may be
everted by the contraction
of the cicatrix, and will

thus inconvenience the pa-
tient, the tears not being

able to escape through the puncta, and a watery eye
results. This accident may be avoided by preserving
the skin in the situation indicated,
Vermmient entropium differs from the spasmodic

form, in that the incurving of the lids de[)ends upon
changes in their structure, very often caused by
granular conjunctivitis. It may also occur, among
old people, from the eyeball sinking into the socket

;

the palpebral border of the orbicularis is then very apt
to become inverted. The upper and lower lids are
equally subject to this form of malposition, and one or
both eyes may be affected.

As I have above remarked, in the majority of cases,
permanent entropium results from the effects of gra-
nular conjunctivitis, which leads to the formation of
cicatrices of the mucous and submucous tissues ; these
cicatrices in contracting, shorten the tarsal cartilage
from side to side, as well as from above downwards, so
that the ciliary margin of the affected lid is turned
inwards, in consequence of the increase in the natural
curvature of the cartilage. The lid affected in this way
thus becomes shortened from side to side, and its

mucous membrane is generally much hypertrophied

;

it is evidently impossible, in the presence of so much
structural change, to restore the cilia to their normal
position by retracting the skin of the lid, as in the
spasmodic form of entropium.
In permanent entropium the eyelashes are often

destroyed, a few irregular and distorted cilia alone
remaining.

^
These stumps, however, by constantly

rubbing against the surface of the cornea each time the

Fig. 12.
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eye is opened or closed, produce sucli an amount of

irritation, that the transparency of the cornea is gra-

dually lost, and the sight for all practical purposes
destroyed.

Occasionally we meet with inversion of the free

margins of the eyelids, following the chemical action Entropium

of lime or some such material falling into the eye, and
which has caused sloughing of the conjunctiva, the
formation of a cicatrix, and consequently entropium.
The Treatment of Pey^manent Plntropium consists in Treatment,

either removing the cilia together with th^r bulbs, so Remove or

as to prevent their rubbing against the Cornea for the
future, or else excising a portion of the skin, and groov-
ing tlxe tarsal cartilage, so as to restore the margin of
the lid to its normal position.*
The excision of the cilia and their bulbs is to be Excision of

managed as follows :—A pair of Desmarres’ forceps
having been applied to the lid, an incision is made
through the skin and subcutaneous tissues, down to
the tarsal cartilage, parallel to, and about one-eighth
of an inch from the margin of the lid. The extremities
of this cut are to be carried down to the free edge of
the lid, and the small flap of skin, enclosed within the
incisions thus made, is to be dissected away from the
tarsal cartilage, together with the subcutaneous tissue
and bulbs of the cilia. The wound must be carefully
cleaned and examined for any remaining bulbs of the
cilia, which should be removed. Cold-water dressing
may then be applied till the wound has healed.

If it is not thought advisable to destroy the cilia, the
following operation may be resorted to:—Desmarres’
forceps having been adjusted to the lid, an incision is cilia.

^

to be made through the skin and subcutaneous tissues,
down to the tarsal cartilage, parallel to and about the
sixth of an inch from its ciliary border, taking care to

In considering the operative proceedings advocated for tho
cure of chronic ontropiuui and octropiuin, tho author lias been
obliged to confine his remarks to tho operations ho has himself
practised : for were he to attempt to describe them all, it would
occupy more space than could bo spared in a work of this
kind. The reader may consult on the subject “ Arch, fiir OpL”
X. 2, p. 221 ;

and tho third volume of tho OjMhalmic Jtcvieio,

p. 291), where A. von Griife’s method of operating in these cases
is described, and, like all the handiwork of that eminent oculist,

doubtless demands our attention.
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keep clear of the bulbs of the eyelashes. A second
incision is to be made of the same depth parallel to the
first, and about a quarter of an inch from it, and join-
ing it at either extremity. These incisions are then to
be deepened, but cutting obliquely downwards into the
tarsal cartilage, so as to form a groove in its substance,
and the skin, subcutaneous tissue, and cartilage, con-
tained within the above incisions, are to be dissected
away. The object of this operation is, in fact, to cut
an elongated, wedge-shaped piece out of the skin and
tarsal carriage, so that when the edges of the wound
have united, ihe incurved palpebral margin of the lid

will be everted, and resume its normal position. In
this operation care must be taken not to wound the
pnnctfi, or cause them to become everted by removing
the integument about them.*
As oiitro2)iuTn is frequently complicated and aug-

mented by a shortening of the tarsal cartilage from
side to side, it necessarily follows that the longitudinal
diameter of the palpebral fissure becomes lessoned in
these cases ; hence, as I shall further ex2>lai7i when
desci’ibing the mode of treating vascular oi^acities of
the cornea, it is often necessary to elongate the con-
tracted fissure, by slitting up the outer commissure
of the eye, as far as the orbital jirocess of the malar
bone, and keejiing the lips of the wound ajiart;, until
tlicir edges have cicatrized

;
there will then bti no fear

of their again uniting, .and the 2^ali)ebral fissure will
remain ijormaneutly elongated.
The following is the method of proceeding :—After

dividing the external commissxirc, the edges of the
wound must be tied, the ui^I^or to a fold of the integu-
ment of the forehead, and the lower to the check, so as
to koe2^ the lijis of the incision a23art, converting, in
fact, the primary horizontal wound into a vertical
one. This is rejiresented in Fig. 13, where sutures
are siq^i^osed to be 2>assed through the thickness of
the lid at the extremity of the cut, and tied to folds of
skin as above directed. So long as these sutures can
be retained, the edges of the incision evidently cannot
unite ;

in
2>ractice, however, we find it very difficult to

get jour patients to submit to this treatment
; the j^ain

* Streatfeild, “ On Grooving the Fibre-Oartilago,” OpMlialmic
Hospital lieports^ vol. i. 123.
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and inconvenience tliey endure is very great, and
though, undoubtedly, the proceeding is most beneficial

if it can be carried out, still it

is desirable that some simpler
means should be devised for at-

taining the same end. This
may bo very imperfectly accom-
plished by slitiiiig up the com-
missure, and then uniting the
conjunctival and cutaneous
edges of the wound by means
of several sutures.
Pageu steelier, after dividing

the external commissure, takes
up a Imrizontal fold of skin
and orbicularis muscle with a
pair of force [)s, and then passes
several ligaturc^s through the base of the fold, allowing
them to ulcerate their way out through the skin

; the
cicatrices thus t'ormed produce permanent eversion of
the incurved lid. In passing the ligatures through the
fold of skill, the point of the needle is to be entered
close to the external surface of the tarsal cartilage,
and its point brought out at the edge of the lid

;
the

ligature is to be lirrnly tied, and allowi^d to suppurate
out, which it generally docs in six or eight days.
Water-dressing may be ax>plied snbse(j[uent to the
operation.

Ectuopium, ok Eveksion op the Eyelids, may be Ectbo-
divided into thre^e classes. 1 st. Teniiiorary eversion
of the lids, dejiending usually on purulent conjuncti-
vitis. 2nd. J^Jetropium arising from hypertrojiby of
the conjunctiva, iird. Ectropium from the contraction
of a ci(iatrix, the skin of the lid having been destroyed
either by an injury, or from disease.

1. The first form of ectropium generally arises under i. Tempe^
the following circumstances :—In cases of purulent 4 *

conjunctivitis, the mucous membrane may be so much From con-

swollen that the free margin of the lid is forced away junctivitis.

from the eye, to such an extent as to become doubled
back upon itself, in precisely the same way as if we
had everted it for the purpose of examining the pal-
pebral conjunctiva. Under these cfrcumstances the
fibres of the orbicularis, at the line of eversion of the
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lid, form a constricting band, which, by pressing on
the vessels, impedes the circulation of blood through
them, and the everted conjunctiva niajr in conse-
quence slough away, irreparable injury being done to
the eye. Among young diiildren suffering from puru-
lent conjunctivitis, this form of ectropium is especially

likely to occur, the lids having been everted, perhaps
in dropping some lotion into the eye, and no trouble
taken to restore them at once to their natural position.

The Treatment of this form of eversion of the lids,

consists ij| scarifying the swollen and everted con-
junctiva, so as to empty its vessels of bh)od, after
which a little gentle pressure on the swollen lid will

reduce the oedema of the part, and the lid may then
generally be returned to its natural position with ease,

but in some cases may have to be retained there
with a X3ad and bandage applied over the eye for
twenty-four hours. The dressing should be removed
from time to time, to enable us to clean the eye, and
apply the necessary remedies for the cure of the con-
junctivitis.

2. The second form of ectropium, arising from hy-
pertrophy of the conjunctiva, is often thus produced :

—

Among aged jpeople the skin of the lids becomes lax,

and the puncta no longer fit closely against the globe,
and the tears are retained in contact with the eye.
’The lacus lachrymalis being thus always full of tears,
considerable irritation of the mucous memlirane is

excited, and chronic inflammation and hypertrophy
of the conjunctiva are ultimately induced

;
the thick-

ened mucous membrane then forces the lids away
from the eye, and ectropium results. The eversion of
the lid is usually augmented under these circumstances
by inflammation and ulceration of the skin at the
inner augle of the eye, caused by the irritation of the
tears constantly flowing over it, and the efforts of the
patient to keep the part dry.
Another cause of this form of ectropium—brought

about, however, in precisely the same way—^is a partial
paralysis of the fibres of the orbicularis muscle : the
lower lid droops away from the eye, the puncta are
everted, and hypertrophy of the conjunctiva and
ectropium follow. ,

Eversion of the lid occasioned by chronic irritation
and thickening of the mucous membrane, whether
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arising from the causes now mentioned or any other

—

as, for instance, tinea ciliaris—in course of time not
only induces a permanent eversion of the tarsal carti- Changes in

lage, but also a lengthening of the lid from side to

side. The exposed mucous membrane becomes con-
'

verted into a thickened reddish mass, assuming veiy
much the characters of the skin. The disease is,

therefore, not only very unsightly, but since the
patient is unable to close his eye, dust and dirt get
lotlged on the cornea, and these, together with the and cornea,

contact of the air, produce vascular opac^y, and it

may bo destructive ulceration in the cornea, or even
changes in the deeper structures of the eye.

Treatment ,—In the first instance, in slight cases, Treatmetrt.

we may try the effects of the red j^recipitate ointment, Ung. hyd.

applied over the ectropium and along the margin of
the lids, twice a day. If this does not succeed, the
ectropium should bo still further everted by traction on
the neighbouring skin, and the conjunctiva having
been dried, a glass rod, wetted with nitric acid, should Nitric acid,

be drawn over the surface of the mucous membrane,
parallel to and about the eighth of an inch distant
from the margin of the lid. Immediately after this
application, a stream of water must be syringed over How to

the parti, so as to wash away the excess of nitric acid
remaining on the conjunctiva; and a little sweet oil

having been smeared over the surface, the lid is to be
ke])t carefully closed with a pad and bandage. It will
generally be necessary to repeat this application once
a week for a month, before the desired result will be
attained. The conjunctiva seldom sloughs, as we
might suppose it would do, after the application of
the acid, hut a sufficient amount of contraction gra-
dually takes place in the hypertrophied tissues to
overcome the ectropium, and restore the lid to its

normal position. It may not happen, however, that
even then the lid fits accurately enough against the
eyeball to allow the lachrymal secretion to pass
through the punctum ; and it may therefore he neces-
sary subsequently to slit open the canaliculus, as Slitting the

described in the next chapter. In place of nitric acid,

any other escharotic, as, for instance, nitrate of silver,
^

may be emidoyed.
In old standing cases, caustics often fail, and it

then becomes necessary to excise an elliptical portion
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of the everted conjunctiva, extending along the breadth
of the lid, and parallel to its ciliary margin. The
amount of conjunctiva to be removed will depend
upon the extent of the displacement ; in fact, we must
excise a fold of the mucous membrane in cctropium,
in i^recisely the same manner as we remove a portion
of skin in certain cases of cntro2:>ium ; all that is

required is, wh<m the wound heals and contracts, that
the everted lid' shall be drawn back into aj)position
with the eyeball. After the oj)eration, the eye must
be closed ^ith a pad and bandage.

j have already observed that, in old standing cases
of (cctropium, the tarsal cjartilage is apt to become
elongated from side to side. In this condition of the
])ai'ts, it would bo useless simply to excise a ])ortion of

the conjunctiva; to correct this malj^josition one of
th(^ following ox)erations may be resorted to :

—

In old (jases accompanied by hypertrophy of the
long-exposed conjunctiva, we excise with a bistoury,

or strong scissors, an ellixdical i>iece of the conjunctiva,
proportionate to the degree of hyi^ertrophy of the
mucous meuibrane, parallel to the inferior (become
Hui>erior) margin of the tarsal cartilage, and one line

distant from it. We pass three strong waxed ligatures
through th(j lips of the resulting wound, using a
curved needle with a large eye; both ends of each

thread are then j)‘i^ssed to-
Fig. 11. gether throngh the eye of

its needle, and the needle
is guided along the nail
of tile hdt index linger, be-
tween the eyeball and the
eyelid, made to ^lenetrate
the conjunctiva at its angle
of reflection from the globe,
and brought out as high
up as possible through the
skin. The two ends of each

ligs4^re are then crossed over a bit of plaster, and •

tied close under the arch of the orbit, as shown in the
annexed figure. Chloroform should be given in this

operation. Cold compresses must subsequently be
employed to keep down the inflammation, and the
ligatures removed at the end of three days.*

Oiihthalviic Jlevietv, vol. iii. p. 113.
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In ectropion of the lower lid, caused by elongation

of its free border, and also of the tarsal cartilage, the
lid must be rendered tense in a horizontal direction,

and at the same time lifted up, if we hope to make it

fit the eyeball again. The simple narrowing of the
palpebral fissure is almost always insufficient.*

If the ectropion be accompanied by no very great
shortening of the iutegnment, and if the margin of the
lid is in other respects normal, the excision of a trian-

gular Hap, from the outer poi*tion of the lid, and closing

the wound by sutures, is generally sufficienlif For this

purpose the edges of the lids in the outer commissure
are slit up with a scalpel. I'hcn a triangular Hap of
integument is dissected away, as shown in Fig. 15;
and the edges of the wound are united by suture, and
a protective bandage applied until adhesion has oc-

curred. In order to lessen the stretching, it is well,

hefon? closing the wound, to separate the inner edge oi'

the skin from the tissue beneath for a little distance,
})aTticnlarly if the subcutaneous tissue is somewhat
thickened from previous irritation. It is also advis-
able to diminish the tension of the parts by kcejung
them drawn together by strips of plaster.

If we wish to secure great elevation (£ the lid and
of the commissure, wo should close the lids, bring the
lower one into a normal position, then the border is

put slightly on the stretch in a horizontal direction.
We should then mark with ink the two points of both
the edges of the lids, where both lid-margins fit each
other, when they arc in a normal x>08ition, and there
is a slight amount of tension of the lower lid outwards.
Then, the lids being kept in the position described, the
integximcnt over the outer commissure is lifted up in
a horizontal fold, and as much of the integument of
the lower lid very gradually fastened between the
fingers as is necessary to bring the lid into its normal
position, and to elevate the outer commissure to the
level of the inner angle. When the breadth of this
horizontal fold of integument is also indicated by two
lines parallel to the margin of the lid, we excise the

“ Treatise on the Diseases of the Eye.” By Carl Stellwag
von Caiion, translated by C. E. llackley and D. B, St, Juliu
Kousa, p. 402 ;

Loudon, R. Hiirdwicke, 1808.

1

Excision of
flap from
outer angle
of eye.
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Steps of llie

operatioD,

portion of the integument within the described boun-
daries.

While one assistant holds the head of the jiatient,

and another restrains the bleeding, the operator (see

Fig. 1 5) i:)ushes a small horn-spatula under the outer
commissure, lifts

Fig. 1.5. it up from the
globe, and splits

^ // splitting is done
sutticiently, the

lower and then the upper mnrgin of tin? lid are pared
ill a. direction inward from the vertical boundary line,

for about onc-
Fig. 15*. half to three-

quarters ol‘ a
line, by a hori>

zoiital incision,

h e whole
breadth of this

r : U' incision tails be-
hind the lashes.

» ff ff-
" I- (See Fig. 15.)

A 44 ,
Tlic liorizon-

tal incision is to

be made at a
^ greater or less

distance from
the edge of the lid, according as the outer commissure
is to be more or less elevated; but it should alwa3’^s
be so made that the two run together at an acute
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angle. The integument is dissected up, and the

wound closed by three or four sutures. The first

suture is ifiaced close to the vertical boundary line.

(Fig. 15*.)

In order to lessen the tension, strips of adhesive Subsequom

plaster as well as the protective bandage, may be used.

These are fastened on the cheeks and forehead, draw-
ing ui> tlie integument lying between them.
When there is a very great difierence in the length

of the edge's of the lids, the result of the o]^M*atiou is

endangered by the bulging forward of a large iold of

the cartilage and the fascia under the suture. It is,

therefore, advisable, after tlie separation of a circum-
scribed flap, to cut out a i:)iece of the cartilage

next to tlie outer commissure, whose base is about
the same size as the dilTerciice in the length of the
edges of the lids. The edges of the incision in the
cartilage and the fascia should then be included in the
suture.

o. Ectropium, arising from the contraction of a ‘J.. Ketro.

cicjitrix of the skin, is often a most troublesome defor-
[Cicatrice's!*

iiiity to overcome. Tt matters not if the cicatrix Ims
been formed by a wound or a burn, if it involves the
"skin of the lid it is almost sure to be followed by ectro-
pium and its consocpionctis. The treatment to be pur-
sued in these cases consists in freeing the lid from the Set free

contracting bands of the cicatrix; it is evid mt that
simjdy excising a portion of the conjunctiva will not
efiect this object.
In slight cases it may only be necessar^Tto mak(3 an Operatiorj

incision through the integument, parallel to the ciliary
margin of the lid, and of such an extent as will enable
us, by dissecting the subcutaneous tissue from the
cartilage, to se]>arate it from the adhering cicatrix.
The lid, being freed in this way from the cicatricial
tissue, may he closed, and should be kept in this con-
strained position by i:)assing a suture through its

edge, and tying it down to a fold of the skin of
the cheek, or forehead, according as the upper or
lower lid has been oj^erated on

; or in some cases, a
well-applied pad and bandage will answer tbe same
purpose.

In more severe cases, the operation recommended by in severer

Mr. Wharton Jones should be resorted to. Suppos- '’asea-

ing the upper lid to be everted and bound down to the
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<*yK*ratioii.

Diedbn-

plasl ic

operation.

Dissection
of cioatrix.

«^Dpra-orbita,l ridge, Mr. Jones directs* that two con-
verging incisions should he made through the skin,

from over the angles of the eye upwards to a point
where they meet {vide Fig. 16 ), somewhat more than
an inch from the adherent ciliary margin of the eye-
lid. By pressing down the triangular flap thus made,
and cutting all opposing bridles of cellular tissue, but
without scx>arating the flap from the subjacent parts,

we shall be able to bring down the eyelid nearly into

its natural situation, by the mere stretching of the
subjaccti? cellular tissue. A piece of the everted con-
junctiva should ho snijmed ofi. The edges of the gap
left by drawing down the flap are now to be brought
together by sutures, and the eyelid retained in its

proper place by plasters, and a compress and bandage.
Fig. 16 represents tliis oj>eration for the lower lid.

Fig. 16.

Other surgeons recommend that the cicatrix should
be separated from the lid, and a piece of healthy in-

tegument, from the cheek or forehead, transplanted
into its jdace. Of the operation proposed, that known
as Dioftenbach’s is generally to be preferred, though it

is almost impossible to lay down any rules strictly ap-
plicable to all instances ; each case requiring some
special modification, which the skill and ingenuity of
the surgeon must supply at the time of the operation.

Dieffenbach’s operation is performed as follows :

—

The cicatrix is first to be dissected away, so as to leave
a triangular wound having its base towards the margin

* Ox)hthaImic Medicine and Surgery,” by T. Wliarton Jones,
third edition, p. 629.
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of the lid, the line of the ciliary border of the lid and
tarsal cartilage being, if possible, I'^reserved. But if

these have been destroyed, the conjunctiva alone re-

maining, it is to be dissected out and laid over the
eyeball. The surgeon then makes au incision (see

^ig. 17), through the sound skin and subcutaneous Trans-

tissues, extending from one or other of the angles of

the base of the triangular wound already made, accord-
ing to the situation of the cicatrix. From the outer
extremity of this incision, a second one is to be carried

parallel to the edge of the triangular wounc^ the en-
closed flap is then to be dissected from oft’ the subcu-
taneous tissue, and being transposed, is to be fitted

into the gap left by the cicatrix ;
the margin of the

transplanted skin is then to be carefully united to the
edges ol* this wound by fine sutures. Water dressing SuturoB

ftnd

Fio. 17.

should be subsequently applied, and the part kept
at rest. The Hap may be formed, half from one side
of the cicatrix, and half from the other sidie, but under
any circumstances it must be considerably liirgcr than
the gap it is intended to fill ; in fact, one is hardly Precaution,

likely to err in making too large a flap, but mistakes
arc often made in transplanting too small a portion of
skin.

As I have before remarked, I can do no more than
indicate the principles upon which these operations
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Ketropiinn
Irr'TU

liltlllH,

Remove
detid l>oiie.

Replace the
lid by
operah’oii.

Lawson’s
operation for
ei'tro]niini.

I’ormir.fT a
new iid.

depend
;
their details must vary with the particular

circumstances of individual cases.

Eclropium may be induced by the contraction of a

fistulous opening, or rather, from the tissue around
the opening contracting, and becoming adherent to

the orbital wall. But a fistula seldom occurs in this

situation unless as a sequence of disease of the bone,

and 1 need hardly remark, that it is useless attemj)ting

to cnre the ectropium under these circumstances, until

the diseased bone has been nmioved ; it will then be
necessary^. perform one or other of the operations
al)ove described, in order to restore the lid to its

normal jiosition. If the eversion is not very con-

siderable, which it seldom is in these cases, the
adherent tissues round the 02:)ening of the fistula may
be c.arefully dissected away, so as to leave the lid free,

and allow of its being dragged away from the
cicatricial tissue and the eye closed. The edges of the
wound thus made may bo brought together with wire
sutures, and, as a general rule, it will be well, in

addition, to excise a portion of the conjunctiva, so as
to insure its contraction, l^he eyelids must be kept
ck)S('d, for some days after the 02:)eration, with a j^ad

and bandage.
Mr. Lawson has formed a new eyelid for a patient

who had a complete ectrojnnm of the ui)2)er lid. lie
dissected the lid from its attachments, j^ared at two
j^oints the corres2)ouding tarsal margins, and united
them by two lino sutures, and thus obtained a fixed

level surface upon which to transidant a jiortion of
skin. The pai'ts were then left, and on the fourth
<lay, when the wound was covered with healthy granu-
lations, he transplanted a piece of skin of the size of
a three] 3enny-piece, and two days later another por-
tion, of the size of a silver fonr2:)enTiy. Both pieces
rapidly united to the granulating surface, and the
si)iice between them was sj^eedily filled U2> with new
cicatricial tissue. A new lid was thus formed, which
was sufficient to protect the eye from exj^osure : but
the presence of two pieces of skin, different in appear-
ance to the ordinary oi t\\e eyeWd, pave
tlio ffniiont a paculinr and rut her unsightly look. The
skin which was ingrafted not only soon became vas-
cular, but acquired sensibilily, and after ten or twclv’i?
days could a]jpr^iate the slightest touch with a blunt
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insiruracnt. The conditions essential for this ope-

ration are:— 1. That the new skin should he applied

to a healthy granulating surface. 2. That skin only
should be transplanted, special care being taken that
no fat adhered to it. 3. That the portion of skin

should be accurately applied to the granulating sur-

face. 4. That the new skin should be kept in position

without interruption, and that it should be lightly

covered with a Layer of lint, and over that a small
compress of cotton wool, and a bandage, for the pur-
pose of maintaining its warmth, and thus to assist in

retaining its vitality until it had establislnSl its new
life.

Tiitctitasis, or Inversion of the Cilia, sometimes Tkichia-

follows neglected cases of conjunctivitis, or tinea tarsi.

Occasionally only a few isolated eyelashes are incurved, Eyelashes

the remainder retaining their normal position ; at inwards,
other times the whole of the cilia, or all of those
growing from one part of the eyelid, are affected

;
but

under any circumstances the result is the same, the
irritation caused by the cilia constantly rubbing A source oi

against the surface of the eyeball induces chronic
conjunctivitis, and, in time, opacity of the cornea and
loss of sight. Entropium differs from trichiasis,

therefore, in that the ciliary margin of the lid in the
former affection is curved inwards, and within the
cilia, whereas in trichiasis the lid may be perfectly
normal, but the cilia grow inwards against the surface
of the eyeball.
The SyrnQjioms to which trichiasis gives rise will

depend upon the extent of the disease, and the situ-
ation of the inverted hairs

; a few of the eyelashes
rubbing against the eyeball, at the outer angle of the
eye, will not cause nearly so much irritation or incon-
venience to the i^atient as even a single hair, if in-
verted against the cornea. Cases of trichiasis, if left Conjunciivi-

to themselves, will, in the first instance, give rise to
persistent conjunctivitis, followed by haziness, and
ultimately vascular opacity, and, it may be, destruc-

J^e^cornea^
tion of the cornea.

If only a few of the cilia are incurved, they are very

apt to be overlooked, chronic conjunctivitis being the The cause

prominent symptom which first attracts our attention.
®

Immediately, however, that the lid is„ everted, so as to
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expose its ciliary margin, the ingrowing eyelashes will

he at once detected ; it is advisable for this reasan, in

all cases of oven ordinary conjunctivitis, to examine
the margin of the lids, and notice if any of the cilia

are inverted.
In ordinary mnco-punalent conjunctivitis the eye

often becomes irritable, and the patient, by constantly
rubbing at it, causes one or more of the eyelashes to

become inverted, and this greatly contributes to keep
up the inflammation. In a case of this kind, all

applications will, of course, be useless, unless the
offending cilia l>e removed.

It occasionally happens that people are born with
a double row of eyelashes ; the inner ones, under
these circumstances, are often inverted; this con-
dition is known as dlntricJiiasiH, I mention this

variety of trichiasis, not because it presents any
special fcaturcis, hut that the meaning of the term
may be understood.

The Treatirieni to be adopted in cases of trichiasis

depends very much uj)on the extent of the disease ;
if

only a few of the cilia are incurved, the offending hairs
should he seized one by one with a pair of forceps, and
pulled out from their follicles. It is necessary to be
careful not to break off the cilia, or the stiff ends left

in the eyelid will, by rubbing against the cornea, do
more harm than the entire hair would have done.
Each cilium must therefore be sidzed close to the
margin of the lid, and slowly and cautiously pulled
out, root and all. Unfortunately we cannot extract
the hair bulbs in this way, and the consequence is,

that another eyelash speedily S2:)rings uj) in jdace of
the one we have removed, and usually takes the direc-
tion of its predecessor,—so that if extraction be alone
resorted to, it is constantly necessary to watch for
the production of new eyelashes in the track of the
old ones.

It is generally advisable, therefore, not only to
remove the cilia, but to destroy the bulbs from which
they spring. The best way of effecting this is to run
a needle, coated with nitrate of silver, through the
opening left by the extracted cilia, down to the bulb,
\^ich is situated about the sixth of an inch from the
ciliary margin of the lid. I usually keep several old
eataract needles by me, armed with caustic for this
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purpose ; they are prepared by fusing the nitrate of

silver, and then dipping the needle into the fluid ; on
withdrawing it, it will be found to be coated with a
thin layer of the caustic.

The lid having been everted, the offending cilia arc

to be extracted ; and the surgeon, keeping his eye on
the small hole left in the margin of the lid, thrusts the
needle coated with a layer of caustic through it, and
down to the hair bulb ; the instrument may then be
withdrawn. The caustic will excite sufficient irritation

of the part to destroy the bulb, and with it Jhe growth
of the eyelash. In j^lace of nitrate of silver the needle
may be armed with liquor potassoe, or liquefied potassa
fusa.

Even a dozen cilia may bo treated in this way with
success ; but in old-standing cases, in which j>orhai)S

the whole of the eyelashes are incurved, or those of
the outer or inner half of the lid are affected, it will be
necessary to resort to other means. The whole of the
cilia may ha<ve to be removed, together with their bulbs,
as described in cases of Entropium, page 107, or a
portion or the whole of the tarsal cartilage may have
to be grooved above the position of the inverted cilia,

in order that they may be restored to their normal
position. This operation I have found to be par-
ticularly useful when the outer half of the cilia are
diseased. Occasionally the excision of a portion of
the skin of the lid, will evert the palpebral margin
sufficiently to prevent the incurved eyelashes from
rubbing against the eye ; but there can be no doubt,
in severe cases, that any proceeding which actually
destroys the eyelash and its bulb is to be preferred to
an operation which merely everts the palpebral margin
of the lid,—trichiasis, as before remarked, not being a
disease simply of the eyelid but of the eyelashes.
Of the operative proceedings intended to accomplish

this object, the following is the best* (Eig. 17*);

—

“A needle is to be threaded with fine silk, and entered
between the inner and outer margins of the border of
the lid, a, and made to pierce the skin a little above
the ciliary margin, h. The thread is drawn through,
and the needle caused to re-enter at the last orifice,

* “ Illustrations of some of the Pi*inci})al Diseases of the Eye,”
by H. Power, p. 157. Lond. lSt>7.
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Ti aiisplant-
iiiy the
(Ml ary
inxr^in.

Operation.

Fm. 17 *,

and made ta run parallel with the border of the lid,

for the Hj>ace in which the cilia maintain the wrong
direction (to c). The thread
is again to be pulled
through, and the needle
again entered at the last
point of emergence, and
directed vertically till the
point reappears between
the edges of the border of

the lid, d. The two ends
fire then to be tied, and
the thread allowed to cut
its way out. The sup-
puration excited thoroughly
destroys the bulbs of the
offendijig cilia, and no fur-

ther trouble is experienced.”
In the more inveterate cases of trichiasis, a kind of

transplantation of the outer lip of the lid, and the hair
follicles beneath, is of great value.

It is better to do this operation while the patient is

under the influence
Fio. ITf. of an anaBstlietic, on

account of the great
pain it causes, and
because of its tedi-

ousness. An assis-

tant, who at the
same time holds the
head, jdaces a horn-
spatula under the
lid, raises it u}) from
the globe, and causes
the edge of the lid

to be somewhat
everted from the
spatula. Then the
edge of the lid is

divided into layers,

for the depth of two
lines, with a delicate

scalpel («ec Fig. 17t)»
the incision not being continued inwards as fal^ias the
lachrymal punctum. The posterior layer contain^ the
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conjunctiva, with the cartilage and canals of the tarsal
glands, and the anterior includes the remaining struc-
tures, with all the hair follicles.

Th(j incision should, therefore, be made close to the
surface of tlie cartilage. Then a second incision is

made, one and a half to two lines a])ove, and parallel
to the outer lip, completely through the anterior layer,
down to the cartilage, and in sucm a manner that the
two ends of the wound extend beyond the ends of the
first incision. This layer is thus changed into a kind
of bridge, to whose posterior surface the hair follicles

are attached, and wliich is only connected xo the lids

by the two extremities. When tliis bridge has been
formed, a crescentic incision is made, beginning at the
ends of the last incision, through the integuinont.
'^rhis is seized with the forceps, and carefully dissected
up, without injury to the orbicularis muscle. ^The size

of this lla[>,. should ])o the larger, and have a greater
v^ertical diameter, in ])roportiou as the hairs are turned
inward, and the more the skin is relaxed and wrinkled.
The edge of the <;res(ientic incision, and the bridge
of skin containing tlie cilia are now to be bi’ought
together by means of sutures; under the traction of
tli(‘se sutures the direction of the hairs becomes hori-
zontal, or is even turned toward the orbital border.
The sutures should be removed ou the third day.* 1
have found this operation most useful in many bad
cases of trichiasis.

Adhestons oe the Evkejds.—The ciliary margins of
the eyelids somctinHJs become united either wholly or
in part

;
this may arise from a congenital defect, or

from any cause which gives rise to abrasion of the skin
of the free margin of the lids, their raw surfaces grow-
ing together, and of course rendering the eye useless
for all practical i)nr])oses. This is, however, a very
rare consequence of disease; it far more commonly
follows chemical or mechanical injuries of the parts.

1 have at present a case of the kind under treat- Case,

meut in the Ophthalmic Hospital. Some three months
since, the patient was seized by a leopard, the animal
ittfli^jting a nasty wound with his claws from the fore-

** J)nirTT?irkT<‘yaiul Hoosa's trauslatiuu of StrlUvag voii Oai*i(

m

oil “Tlio Kyc,"’ p. 88<).
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head downwards over the left side of the face. The
skin of the lids being considerably torn, their inner
halves have since grown together, so that the patient
cannot now open his eye, and is not only terribly dis-

figured, but the eye is perfectly useless. In this case,

as in most others of adhesion of the margin s of the
lids arising from mechanical injury, the orbital and
palpebral conjunctive have also become united,

Treatmtmt.—When the margins of the lids grow to-

gether, whether from congenibil defect or from injury,

a director ^lould be passed behind the adhesions, and
they should be slit through with a knife or pair of

scissors. It will 1>e necessary to keep the lids separated
from one another until the edges of the wound have
cicatrized. Unfortunately, the majority of these cases
are complicated with adhesions between the palpebral
and orbital portions of the conjunctiva, which it is most
difficult to cure. Adhesions of this kind are called

(fy'mhlepharim, and are described under the head of

diseases of the conjunctiva.

OR DEM A OF TUE LiDs is incidental to the progress of
various diseases— as, for instance, abscesses, and in-

liaminatory affections of the skin of the face ; or more
remote ones—such as diseases of the kidneys or heart.

But among the {>oorer class, we often meet with cases
of (»dema under the following circumstances :—The
patieTit probably states that he had been 2)erfectly well
prior to going to sleep, and lay down to rest in some
exj)osed spot. In the morning, to his suriirise, he
found that he was unable to open his eye, on account
of the lids being stilt and swollen ; there may have
been some pain in the part, but this is not always the
case. The eyelids are oodematous, shining, and swollen,
but not discoloured

;
and on forcing them ojien, the

orbital conjunctiva will also be found very oedematous,
but not inflamed. This stat<) of things usually arises
from one of two causes : either from the sting of an
insect, or from the effetrt of the damj) night air blow-
ing over the patient’s face. As a general rule, if oc-
curring from the poison of an insect, the point of .the
sting or bite will be marked by a spot, whicli is more
painful aud inflamed than the rest of the swelling;
moreover, both eyes are rarely afiected in this wayi
Whei'eas, when the oedema arises from cold, there isFrom cold.
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seldom any pain at all in the part, except that caused
by the tension and swelling of the cellular tissue of the
lid, and both eyes are generally equally affected ; nor
are the eyelids red and inflamed.
In these cases no special treatment is required ; the

part may be bathed with a solution of acetate of lead.

The (udema generally disappears of itself very rapidly.

EMniYSKMA, like endema of the eyelids, often depends empht-
upon the influence of some remote lesion, as, for in- bjbma.

stjince, general emphysema caused by inmry of the
lungs, or the admission of air from the narOT or frontal
sinuses into the cellular tissue beneath the shin of the
lids. 'J'he part becomes swollen and tense, but not
discoloured; and on pressure, the characteristic feeling
of cro])itation is perceived, dejKinding upon the jire-

sence of air in the cellular tissue of the skin.

The Treat to be adopted in a case of this kind Treatment.

will depend upon the causes which give rise to the fib-

normal condition of the parts ; local treatment will be
comparatively useless, but a compress and bandage
should Ix) apjdied over tlic lids, and retained tliere till

the swelling of the tissn<;s has subsided.
IIoRdeolum, or, as it is commonly called, a 8^//c, con- Howdpo-

sists of a swelling of a tarsal gland, which inflames
and becomes filled with pus. The little abscess is

seated therefore in the thickness of the lid, and the
integnrnent may be made to glide over it. The swell-
ing varies in size from that of a millet seed to that of
a bean ; and is hard to the touch. Abscesses of this
description generally occur among sickly and debilitated
jieople, and they are far more common among children
Ihnu adults.

Styes commence with an itching sensation in the

f

)art, which soon becomes red and swollen, the lid often
)eing cedematous and very painful.

Ill the (‘arly stages of the disease the eyelash passing Treatment.

through the inflamed spot, should be extracted, and a
very fine point of the diluted nitrate of silver should Arg. nit.

be immediately ajiplied to the mouth of the open fol-

licle ; the inflammatory action may frequently be
arreted by these means. But if suppuration has
occurved, it is better to apply warm poultices to the PoidticeH.

changing them every second hour ; and as soon
' ak the abscess points, the matter may be let out Avith

the prick of a lancet. Tonics are frequently called Tonics.
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for, and, trnless prescribed, sticcessive styes are a2'>t to
ap|)car one after the other, to the great annoj^ance and
discomfort of the jiatient.

13LEP1IA111T1S, oa Tinea Tarsi, essentially consists of

an ulcerative inflammation, affecting the lining of the
hair follicles of the eyelashes, and is often the result

of neglected conjunctivitis ; it by no means uncom-
iiioidy follows an attack of measles, but is most fre-

({ueutlym^ with among the children of the poor, living

in the crowded and dirty parts ol* our large towns.
Under any circumstances it too frequently runs a long
and subacute course, unless the greatest attention is

paid to tli(^ case in the first instance.

Tinea tarsi may be conveniently divided into two
stages

;
in the first, active changes are still going on

nt the roots of the eyelashes ; and in the second, the
cilia have l)een destroyed, and the fn'e margins of the
lids are thickened and indurat(‘d, ]iresontiiig the con-
dition known as Upplffidtt or blunr-eifc,

Sympfams ,—The 2>idicnt complains of what he usu-
ally terms weak eyes

;
tht^y itch a good deal, jiarticu-

larly after work, and on rising in the morning they
are often glued together. Symi)toms of this kind may
have been going on for a long time, inconveniencing
tlie patient a good deal, but not being sufficiently

severe to lirevent his jierforming his usual -work.
Young children are hardly likely to comj^lain at all of

tlieir eyes in the early stages of the disease^ as there
is no fic-tual pain in the part.

On examining the eyelids of a 2)erson suffering from
tinea in its early stages, we shfill notice a slight crust,
or H(^ab attadied to a ])art or the whole of the free

imirgin of the iiat^cnt’s eyelids
; beneath those crusts

are a number of little pustules also situated on the free

margin of the lids at the roots of the cilia : the skin
itself is slightly red and intlamed. A constant succes-

sion of these i)imples form and burst, leaving a scab
clinging to the skin with considerable tenacity. The
conjunctiva is always somewhat injected.

T^his state of things having lasted for a longer or
shorter period, tiae sebaceous and Meibomian glands
become irritable, and their secretion is augmented in
cnaiitity and altered in quality, so that the lids stick
together during sleep, the patient awaking and finding
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liis eyes glued up in the morning. The skin beneath
the scabs at length becomes ulcerated and swollen; Marina
the crusts arc no longer furfuraccoiis, but hard and ulcerate.

thick, and the eye is very in*itable ; the patient cannot
read or work for even a short time, without the eyes
becoming red and painful. In consequence of the
swollen condition of the margins of the lids, the puncta
are thrust away from the eyeball, and the tears accu-
mulating in the lacus lachry-malis, not only How over
the side of the cdieek, but by remaining in ciytact with
the eye induce chronic conjunctivitis ; this, m its turn, Conjunc-

by presenting a rough surface to the cornea, induces tivitis.

changes in its epithelial layers, not amoimtiiig to any
perceptible opacity, but sufficient to interfere slightly

with the j)erfcction of vision.

If the disease should advance to its second stage, 2nd stage,

destruction of the eyelashes and hypertrophy of tlie

free margins of the lids take ]»lace, in coiistHpience of Cilia dis-

the loug-contimied irritation that has been going cn
thertJ. It by no means follows, however, that the cilia

are completely destroyed ; it might be fortunate for
the j)ationt if th(?y were ; but they Trequently drop out,
the bulbs of the liairs remaining, and from them dis-

torted, misdirected cilia S2)ring, some of which, turning
inwards, produce trichiasis. The surface of the skin Trichiasis,

beneath the scjabs being ulcerated, and discharging a
quantity of matter, thick crusts form on the edges ol*

the red and hypertro]:)hied eyelids : at the same time
the Meibomian glands become inflamed, and in too
many cases the ducts leading from them are ulti-

mately closed, and the disease is then incurable. The
margins of the lids are thickened, and the
being thus everted, and often closed, the tears stream
over the inner corner of tin' eye : the cornea becomes
liazy, and the patient’s stiite is miserable in the ex- Bleared

treme, ajid is made worse by the terrible disfigurement ©yea.”

whi(;h eyelids such as I have described present.
- TrccUment.-^^The treatment of tinea tarsi is compli- Treatment.

cated by two unfavourable circumstances : the first is,

that it 'most often occurs among children, who are
naturally in^^iatient of treatment ; and secondly, ||iey
are generally the oftspring of unhealthy parents;. T
would here remark that, as a general rule, to cure
tinea, we must attack the constitutional infirmity,
whatever it may be—whether a syphilitic, or scrofu-
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Ions dyscrasia, or ^eiicral debility—upon principles

generally applicable to snch afFections. Among these,

probably, pure air, good food, and cleanliness, will

take a prominent place. Of drugs, cod-liver oil and
iron will prove invaluable.

In conjunction with constitutional treatment, local

remedies are most useful : but with children we shall

have difficulty in ajjplying them. This difficulty is

increased among the x^oorer classes, while their dirty
habits tei^ directly to induce or foster the complaint.
In the nrst instance, the scabs on the margins of

the lids mast be removed with a small spatula, or a
cataract needle. In some cases, a ponltice or hot com-
presses should l>e aj)plied over the lids for a few hours

;

they will soften the scabs, which may then be detached
with a rag and hot water. Having, removed all the
scabs from the eyelids, an ointment comj3osed of half
a drachm of hyd. oxid. flav., to an ounce of nnguen-
tum simxdox, should be carefully applied along their
margins, or the ung. hyd. nitrico-oxidi dil. one drachm,
cacao butter three drachms, may be emidoyed in the
same way. The chief point, however, to attend to
is, that the ointment be brought in contact with the
diseased surface : if simx:)ly smeared over the scabs,
the medications will be almost useless.

After the first application, which the surgeon must
effect with his own hands, this ointment should he
used twice a day. The patient should bathe the eyes
in warm water morning and evening, so as to detach
any fresh scabs, before applying it. In a short time
w^e may hoj)e to cure the disease?.

I n more confirmed cases, where the margins of the
lids have ulcerated, the lashes should, in the first in-

stance, be cut off close to their roots, and- the scabs
removed with a pair of forceps ; after which, a pencil
of nitrate of silver should be drawn along the outer
edge of the ulcerated surface, or we may paint the
part over with the tincture of iodine. The surgeon

,

must of course mate these applications himself, and
subsequently the dilute oxide of mercury ointment
may be used, by the patient ; but the lids will probably
have to be painted over with the tincture of iodine

thrice a week for some time—in fact, till the fungus or

S
anisite, whichever it is upon which tinea depends, is

estroyed.
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Dr, Tilbury Fox reconimends carbolic acid dissolved Cari»oiie

in glycerine to be used in place of tlic tincture of

iodine. I have found this acid most useful in cases of

tinea tarsi.* employed as fibove directed, of the strength
of one jjjirt to fiv(i ; and subsec|uently as a lotion, one
part of {lie aci<l to twenty of glycerine, to be painted
along the margin of the lid with a camel's hair brush
night and morning.

In most forms of rdironic tinea (li2)pitudo) little can pippitudo

bc^ done to alleviate the disease; the mischief it has
etfeci ed being, in fact, irreparable. We ina^^ however,
remove the bulbs of the cilia, and tlius cure the trichia-
sis, and to some extent the consequent 02)acity of the
cornea. '^J'he carlLKdic-acid lotion will bo useful to re-

lieve the ulcerative 2>i"^^cess ; but tlie tliickened, hair-
less state of the margins of the lids will continue in
S2 >ite of our })est elforts.

Pedicult.—Tiico occasionally take up their abode PiinicuLi.

among the cilia, tlicir ova covering the eyelashes, and
the cilia looking as if they had been tlusted over with
a black 2->owder. These 2)arasites give rise to the most
intolerable itching of the 2 >art, the 2>aticnt almost tear-
ing the cilia out by their r(K)ts ; exce2>ting the irrita-

tion thus excited, the eye a})2>ears to be healthy. On
looking carefully at the eyelashes, they seem, as above
noticed, to be covered with ])owder or dust, and with a
lens the Ikh^ may be distinctly seen. The treatment to
be ado2)ted is to wash the parts well with warm water,
and then smear the 2^ii'lpebral margin and cilia with
8ta2:»hisagria, and if this fails with the blue mercurial Mercurial

ointment, three times a day. If these remedies do not
destroy the lice, a lotion, composed of two grains of
hydrarg. bichlor. to an ounce of water, may be em-
ployed tQ bathe the lids.
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DhphtroiHi'nt fuid ohstrnvtlons (^f the cana^
liciili— hijUi^niaatiou of the sac—Ohstrucf ion of the

nasal dart—Def ciive secretion of lackryntaL gland—
J^JpiphoiXt—Lachrymail cysts and JislnltB.

DisPLACK.MENT and OliSTKUCTlONS 01*' THE PUNCTA.—
In the liealtliy eye, the lachrymal pnncta are in con-
tact with the ey(4)all, and cannot tlun-efbre he seen
unless the eyelids are <‘verted. When tlio eye is closed,

the puncta arc sitiiat(‘d in the laciis lachrytiialis, so
that the secretion from the surl'ace of tlic (‘oiijuruitiva,

w] lether the person is

sleeping or waking,
can always drain
away tliiough the
pmicta into the ca-

naliciili, lachrymal
sac, nasal duct, and
so down into the nose.
(Fig. 18.)

Any cause which
displaces the puncta,
or which obstructs the
passage of the tcjars

'into the nares, gives rise to an accumulation of the
i lachrymal secretion in the lacus lachrynuilis, which
in time overflows, and running down the cheek, causes
the patient considerable inconvenience.
Not only IS lachrymation thus induced, hut a tear is

left constantly hanging in front of the cornea, and by
interfering with the rays of light in their passage to
the eye, renders it necessary for the jiatient to be per-
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pctually wiping his eye before he can see clearly
; ami

lastly, tlic j^rolouged contact of the tears with the
surface of the eje gives rise to chronic conjunctivitis eonjuncti-

aud its conserpiencps.
Tlie most comiuon cause of obstruction to the exit Causes ;

of the conjunctival secretion is inHanniiation of the iuflamma-
lining membrane of^the lachrymal passages, producing tiou,

a stricture in some part of tlieir tumrse. The same
effect, however, is brought about if the puncta are pre-
vented from niaiiitainiiig their normal position, either
by the margin ol* the l ids becoming taichfened, ae in
tinea, or from an hyncirtrophied state of the con- eversion,

junctiva. ObWmisly, tne same effect will follow ectro-
pium, however iridueod. On the other liand, it not
uufre([ucntly happens that tlie puTieta. are too much
inverted, when, as in old ag(?, tlui vye becomes deep inversion,

sunk into the orbit.

Obstruction of the lachrymal puncta may be either
]mrtial or co/iiplete— tliat is, otac or botli the juincta
maybe closed, giving rise to symptoms hucIi as 1 have
above described.

I mentioned in the first chapter, that if in the Diaptnosis

healtliy^ eye, jmfssnro were made ov(*r the lachrymal
*

sac, a drop of fluid miglit be observ(vl to ooze out aac,

tbrougb the laelirymal i)ancta. Should one or both of
them, however, be occluded, it necessarily follows that
no fluid can be made to regurgitate tbrougb the ob-
structed orifice. Under these circumstances also we
shall find it iin2)ossi})]e to pass a probe into the canali- and use of

cuius. There can, there lore, be no dilHciilty whatever “-pr^be.

in arriving at aii aceairate diagnosis in a case of this
kind

; and the line of treatment to be followed is no
less simple, our efl*orts being directed to restore the
communication between the eye and the nares.

Trcafmaid.— ItJven in cases of eougenital deficiency Treatment,

of the puncta, the normal situation of the opening may
generally be detected, a small spot or depression near
the inner extremity of the palx>cbral margin indicating
its and it by no means follows that because
the ymneta are closed, the canaliciili are also occluded ; tn complete

so that, in some instances, all that is necessary is,
closure,

simply to cut tlirongh the membrane closing the pas-
sage into the canaliculus, and kee]! it open by passing
a probe through the x^assage daily, till the edges of the
incision have cicatrized ; after which there is but little

K 2
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chance of their growing together, and again obstructing

the passage of the tears into the canaliculus.

The lid ill which the punctuin to be oj^erated on is

situated (whether upper or lower) having Ixien everted,

a sharp-pointed instrument is to be run through the
ohstruction in the direction of the canaliculus, the

punctum being laid freely oj^en. If a full-sized la-

chrymal probe can then be passed through the canali-

culus into the lachrymal sac, there will be no necessity

for any further treatment, beyond the insertion of the
instrumenl^ through the incision every day, for four or

live days, to prevent its edges from uniting.

Siipi)Osiiig we cannot make out the seat of the jiunc-

tuin, it is w(dl to cut across the line of direction of the
canaliculus, and tlum pass a grooved lachrymal director

along this canal into the lachrymal sac, slit up the
canaliculus throughout its length, and thns leave a free

passage for the tears into the sac.

It by no means follows, however, that the puncta are
always either completely occludcHl, or else of their nor-

mal calibre ;
they may bo o})structcd to any extent

between tliese two extremes, being so far contracted
that it is difficult for tlie lacliryinal secretion to find

its way through them, in sufficient quantities to keep
the corner of the eye free from an accumulation of

fluid. Under these circumstances, a very fine probe
may be iiasscd through the punctum, and under the
guidance of the instrument its inner and upper wall
may bt? incised, and subsequently kept dilated as above
descTibed.

Ohstruction op the Canaliculus may be permanent
or spasmodic. A permanent strictun^, wlicther jiartial

or complete, will give rise to the same syinijtoms as
occlusion of the puncta, and for the most part it arises
from a similar cause—namely, chronic inflammation of
the mucous membrane. A foreign body, as, for in-
stance, a cilium or calcareous concretion, occasionally
closes the canal.

The existence of a stricture of the canaliculus is de-
termined by passing a probe through the punctum,
when its further passage towards the sac will pi«-
vented by the obstruction.

Particular care should always be taken in exploring
the canaliculus; a probe roughly thrust through it

may, by wounding tne mucous membrane, induce a
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permanent stricture, even in cases where the obstruc-
tion is entirely of a S]>asmo(lic character, or arising

merely from a congested state of the mucous mem-
brane.

Spasmodic stricture of the canaliculus occurs either Spwmo<Jic

at the inner or outer oj^ening of the canal, and the strioturo.

watery eye accompanying it may be of an intermittent
character, depending on relaxation at one time and
spasm at another of the constrictor muscle. There is

never the same resistance to the passage of an instru-
ment in eases of this kind through the canaliculus aS
in instances of permanent stricture.

Trp.fffnHiiit .—Unless the obstruction is of some stand- Treatmeu^

iug, attempts should hardly be nuule to pass an in-

strument, as the stricture may arise sini])]y from if recent,

congestion of the Jiining membrane of the canal, and inter-

astringents will cure it
;
whereas the injudicious use of

a probe, by wounding the mucous membrane, may
cause a permanent obstruction. On the other hand,
if the ])atient has complained of symptoms of occlu-
sion of the lachrymal passage for some two or three
months, it is bettor, uinler any circumstances, to
oi^erate at once. OJd-stan<ling cases of obstruedion, In old cases

from whatever cause they arise, seddom imj>rove under
local applications, and the sooner the canaliculus is

laid open the better. In practice, however, we so
gentirally find that with obstruction of the canaliculus
the nasal duct is also affected, that I now think it bet-
ter, while o])ening the former canal, to divide any
stricture in the duct, so as to prevent the necessity
for a double o]:>eration.*j‘

1. If the stricture is not comjdete, a fmo grooved i. ifincom-
director may be passed through it into the lachrymal plete,

sac, and an assistant having evened and drawn the
lids outwards, a knife must be run along the groove, open the
so as to lay the iDunctum and canaliculus freely open canal on a

from end to end. The edges of the incision should
subsequently be prevented from uniting, by passing a
probe through the wound into the sac every day for a ^
week, after which the channel will remain permanently probe daily.

0peii» and the lachrymal secretion pass through it into
the sac. Oare must be taken in this operation taturn
the gr5t)ve of the director inwards, or towards the
eye, so that the incision will be in apposition with the
eyeball

;
otherwise the tears will not be able to find
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Mr, Bow-
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cult to
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their way into the canal from the surface of the lacus
lachrymalis.
j^r. Bowman describes the above operation as

fWftbws —The patient sits 'in a chair, and leans his

head against the chest of the surgeon, who stands
behind and Ixjnds over him. For dividing, for example,
the left lower punctum, the ring linger of the left hand
is placed on the skin over the lower edge of the orbit,

"^nd fixes it there, while tightening or relaxing the
lower canal l)y a sliding movement of the skin upon
the^bone, tlie pnnetum being at the same time everted.
The right hand now inserts ISTo. 1 jn^obc while the
canal is relaxed, and then places the probe between the
index linger and thumb of the left hand, which holds it

in the canal, and further everts the jmnetum by turn-
ing the probe downward on the cheek, while the ring
fingi^r stretches and fixes the canal by a sliding move-
ment of tlio skin outwards, towards the malar bone.
A line, sharp-pointed knife, held in the right hand,
now slits np the canal on the everted conjunctival
aspect, from the punctum, as far as the caruncle, and
the probe is raised on its pennt out of the canal, to
make sure that the edge of the )>unctum has not
escap('d division. Care should be taken not to shjpo
this little incision oblhpiely through the tissues it

severs, as there is then a broader surface exposed, and
gniater chance of union by the first intention. To
avoid this, it is in all cases desirable to 2 >ass a probe
across the line of incision, on each of the few ensuing
days, to break through adhesions if tliey form. In
somtMiases, after the canaliculus has been slit open, a
small portion of the ]>osterior lip of the wound, near
the caruncle, should be taken up with forceps, and
removed with scivssors, particularly if there is much
thickening of the lower lid whmi the puncta are
everted, as in ectropium, the incision must be directed
well inwards, so as to be in contact with the eyeball,
in order that the lachrymal secretion may drain away
through it into the sac. Although Bowman's opera-
tion is simple enough, nevertheless, in practice it is

often by no means an easy proceeding, particularly
when we have a nervous patient to deal with

; and of

Ophihalmic Hospital HejutriSt vol. i. p. 15.

t Ibid., p. 103.
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late T have almost abandoned tbe plan of i^assiiijj a
director into the canaliculus, and prefer the following
proceeding. The position of the patient, the surgeon, siittin^j the

and the part to be operajied on will be as above
scribed ; but in place of passing a director along the
canaliculus a very narrow-bladed knife with a minute
probe-like point i^ to be passed through the punctum,
and thrust along the canaliculus ;

so soon as the point
of the instrument touches the inner wall of the lachry-#
nial sac, the direction of the blade of the knife is to be
changed from the horizontal to the vortic^ position;
by this inan^uuvns tlie eyelid having been kept lightly
on the stretch outwards, the whole lengtii of the
canaliculus is divided, and the blade of the knife,
without being withdrawn from its ]>osition, is to be
gently thrust down along the inner wall of the sac and
through the nasal duct into the nostril. This proceed-
ing can be effecited in very much less time than I have
taken to describe it, and it will save subse(|uent trouble
to pass a knife of this kind at once down the nasal
duct, and any resisting structures are thus to be
divided up to the bony wall of the canal, until the
blade of the knife is felt to be free in the duct, and can
be turned round or removed np and down without en-
countering resistance. In the majority of cases, this
operation will have to be done sooner or later, and
under no circumstances can the proceeding do an3

'’

harm. This operation is also well adapted for opening
the upper punctum and canalicnlns. It will be neces-
sary during the subsequent treatment of the case to
X>ass a full-sized lachrymal probe down the nasal duct
every two or three days, so as to keep the j)assage
dilated until mucous membrane lining it has healed.
{See Treafmeut of JSlsf iila TjachrymaliH,)

2. Supposing, howev(;r, that the strie.ture of the 2. In com-

canaliculus is both complete and i)ermanont, so that we stne-

cannot |>ass even the finest director along the canalicu-
lus into the sac, it is evident that we must endeavour
to effect anotlier passage for the tears either through
the upper canaliculus or from the lacus lachrymalis
into the sac, behind the tendo palpebrarum.* The
sac having been punctured from this latter direction,

tbe. opening must be maintained by passing a probe the^sac,

* “ Maladies des Yeux/* par M. Weeker, tom. i. j). 78G.
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throiigla it every day, so as to form a fistula between
the inner angle of the eye and the lachrymal sac.

Mr. StreatFeild’s oi>eration may be practised with
ii|(p|coss in cases where, for i^tance. the lower pnnctiini

is HO completely closed thatwe cannot even recognise
its position ; he recommends under these circumstancies
that the upper punctum and canaliculus be divided,

and through this opening a line bent director be passed
into the inferior canaliculus, and if possible through
the lower 2)unctum ;

if not the lower canaliculus can
the laid op^n, directed by the i)robo that has been in-

nerted into it. The converse operation may be 2)er-

formed for closure of the upper i)unctum.*

Phlegmon of the liACiiRYMAL Sac is attended with
great i)ain, and often gives rise to fever and consider-
able constitutional disturbance. Phlegmon of the sac
commences as a small, hard, and painful tumour,
situated at the inner angle of the eye ;

as the inflam-
mation advances, the skin covering the sac becomes
tense and shining, the swelling extending to the cheek
and eyelids, which often become so (i)deniatous that it

is imiDOssible to 02)cn them. At first sight such a case
may resemble one of x>HTulcnt conjunctivitis; the ab-
sence, however, of a purulent discharge from the eyc^,

and the excessively j^ainful s]:>C)t at its inner angle, suf-

ficiently indicate the nature of the disease.

If the iiillammatory action runs on unchecked, sup-
2')uration takes place, and fluctuation may be felt over
the region ol' the sac; the matter j^oints outwards, and
ultimately discharges itseli through an (iiiening in the
skin. The inllammation then subsides, and the 2>arts
may return to th( ir normal condition. But it too often
haxipcns, if the disease is allowed to take its course,
that it terminates in fistula lachrymalis. This perhaps
closes, and an abscess again forms, so that gradually
the mucous membrane lining the sac and nasal duct is

l^artially or comx^letely destroyed, and the passage of
the tears into the nose permanently closed.

Occasionally caines or necrosis of the lachrymal bone
follows as a consequence of an abscess of the lachrymal
sac. More frequently, however, complications of the

OpJithalmic Hosjntal IteportSy 18G0, p. 4,
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kind are only met with among scrofulous and syphi-

litic patients. Phlegmon of the lachrymal sac is by
no means an uncommon starting-point for ajjysipelatous

in/lammation of the facoif^xtending in aiij>rol)aljlBly

to tlic scalp.
Trcafm(‘nt ,—In the early stages of this disease, it is

advisable to paint the skin over the inflamed sac with
a strong solution of nitrate of silver, and ice or cold

compresses may be constantly applied to the part. I
never use leeches in cases of tliis kind, especially
among hospital patients ; they often do jshore harm
than good.

If Ruj>puration has actually commenced,* a poultice
should be applied over the abscess, anti changed every
secoml hour. Huj^posing the fomentations do not re-

lieve the abscess, so far as to enable us to evacuate its

contents throiigli the natural ])aHsage by pressure over
the sac, wo sliould at once run a probe pointed knife
through the punctum and canaliculus into the sac.

If the abscess cannot be opened in this way, the
lids slioald be sey>arated as far as their swollen state
will ])ermit; and a cataract knife should be i)a.ssed

with its Hat side against tlu^ eyeball, and tlirust into
the t(Mtr-sac, in the depression existing between the
commissure of the lids and the caruncle. This point can
geiu*rally be easily reached, especially when the sac is

distended with fluid. Ily this means the abscess is

opened and at the same time you save an external
wound. In some l‘(iw instances the swelling of the
jmrts is so great, that it is almost impossible to open
the abscess by either of the methods above described,
and under these circumstances it is necessary to make
an incision directly into the most prominent point of
tlie abscess; its contents are evacuated, and the wound
treated autiseptically.
In spite, however, of all our care, a fistula may

form betweem the sac and the surface of the skin,
through which there is a constant discharge of tears :

the skin around the opening becomes thickened and ex-
coriated, and from contraction of the integument ectro-

X^ium may snpeiwene, adding very much to the patient’s
discomfort.
Fistula La^ciirymalis.—Fistula of the lachrymal

Boc, as I have shown above, generally arises as a
sequence of jihlegmon and stricture of the sac. It

Treatment.

Arg. nit.

Poultices.

Open ob-
aceas inter-
nally.

or through
the skin.

Fistvla
Lachuy-
MALlb.
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Causes.

Treatment,

The
style.*’

Now little

used.

Slit the
canal and
puss a
probe into
the nares.

may, of cournc, occur from injury or other causes, by
winch a cfimmuuication is established between the
skin and ti||^sac, and it is often kept open by obstruc-

tm of the nasal duct, the l^hrymal secretion passing
through the piinctai and out through the fistula,

instead of into the nose.
Treafmoid ,—This being th(j case, the first and most

obvious aim in thij treatment must l>e, to open, if pos-

sible, the normal passage for the tears into the nares,

by dilating the nasal duet. Tliis was forim'rly done by
passing a through the fistula into the duct, and
retaining it there ; the })a.Hsage after a time becomes
dilated, and the fistula heals. But the difficulty in

th is method is to' retain the styl(j|jyirr the duct ;
and

although various ingenious ccmtriiiCttfiMl^avc been in-

vented for tin; purpose, they
and the style has now bem abanolned. In pletce of it,

th() lachrymal sac is opened, as f have before described,

by slitting up the jninctum and canaliculus and gently
thrusting the blade of the knife through the sac into

the nasal duct and down into the nares.
' If the surg(H)n is thoroughly acciuaintcd with the
anatomical relations of tlujsci ])arts, he will have but
little difficulty in ].)assing a probe through the sac

into the nasal duct. 11\e lid should be everted, and
by stretching the canal, as before indicated in the
o2)eration for stricture, we avoid the risk of forcing a
fold of the mucous membrane ]>efori^ the point of the
probe, which would prevent the iiistruiiient from
entering the nasal sac. 'I'he probe is then passed
horizontally along the opeiuHl canaliculus until its

extremity reaches the inner bony wall of the sac.

The direction of the instrument is them turned verti-

cally, as shown in Fig. 10, and gently passed down
through the sac, its j)oint being then directed a little

outwards and forwards, it j)aB^^ into the nasal duct
and so reaches the nose.

Indi^tioiis If the probe is arrested at the point where the canals
offliricture. coalesce aTid join the sac, the fact may be known by

noticing that the skin near the tendo-oculi is moved when

* A style is a small piece of silver wire, about one-twentieth
of an inch thick, and one and a lialf inches long, having a neck
bent at an obtuse angle with the shaft of the instrument, and
terniiuatiug in a head.
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the probe Is movocl, and an elastic resistance is cxiie-

rienced ; whereas, if the probe has entered the sac, it

hits against the inner
bony wall, and the skin ^ Fig. 10.

is motionless.^ If wo
find an obstruction of this

kind preventing the probe
from entering the duct,

the instrument must be
withdrawn, or its point
turned in dillerent direc-

tions until the probe en-
ters the duct ; but should
there be a decided ^struc-
tion ut this^jgj^Mi tlm
j)robe may
forced through it, buTxhis
is hardly likely to be the
case if the bhide of the
knife has j>reviously

sed along the canal. If

there is much dilficulty in

i

)assing the probe into tlie nasal duct, which may
lappen in chronic cases, the sac*, having much dimi-
nished in size, it is advisable to slit up the iipi)er as
well as the lower canaliculus, so as to leave a large
opening into the sac, the internal palpebral ligament
being freely" divided, and by this means procure a free
0]>ouiTig from above for the x^a'Ssage of the instrument
down into tin* sac and dnet.

Pierce ob-
structions.

The size of the \>robe to be employed will, of course,
vary with the nature and extent of the stricture. As
soon as the end of the probe touches the mucous mem-
brane of the nose, the i>atient feels it there, so that
there can be no mistake as to the passage of the in-

strument. I need liar^iy remark that it is very neces-
sary to handle our instrument lightly, when endeavour- Using grea#
ing to pass the knife or a j)robe through a stricture in
the nasal canal, otherwise we may run the instrument
through the bony wall of the canal, and inflict a per-
manent injury on the part.

In the case of stricture of the sac or nasal duct, com-

• Mr. Bowman on Lachrymal Obstruction ; Ophthalmic //o«-

pUtd liGjiorts^ vol. i. p. 16.
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1. Tho
style.

How used.

Objoptions
to styles.

2. Oblitera-
tion of the
sac.

plicated with a lachrymal fistula, the probe should, if

possible, be passed throu^^h the nasal duct about twice
a week, utSi^ it is fully dilated. The natural passage

the tears being thus restored, the fistula will pro-
bably lieal of itself.

It often ba[)pens, however, that all our efforts to

restore the natural channel for the tears arc ineffectual,

and conse(piently the fistula remains open, to the
great annoyance of the patient. To remedy this state

of things, throe methods of procedure arc o])eii to the
surgeon —4 st, the introduction of a style ;

2nd, the
obliteration of the lachrymal sac

;
and ^rd, removal of

the lachrymal gland.
1. 1 have already spoken of the Hiifle as having fallen

into disuse ; but if the surgeon determines to employ
it, the following is the method of doing so.* Should
the fistula not be in such a position as to enable us to

pass a probe through it into the nasal duct, it must be
slit iqi so as to allow of this being done. We may
then ])ass an ordinary lachrymal probe tbrougb the
duct into the nares. The style may subsecpiently be
introduced, and allowed to remain in the duct for two
or three days, when it must be withdrawn, cleansed,
and returned into the duct. In the course of time the
canal becomes enlarged, and in the interim the t(‘.ars

find their way down into the nose along the sides of
the style.

The cure, however, is a tedious one ; and after all,

when the style is permanently removed, tho duct is

very apt to contract again. But independently of the
chances of a relapse, the iri’itation caused by the style

is often so great, that peojde cannot possildy wear it

;

and lastly, the iiistrumiuit frequently slips from its

})Ositkjn, and the patient cannot return it into the
nasal duct. Cunsc<piently, the method of treating a
fistula by means of a style is not a promising one, and
is certainly surpassed by either of the other proceed-
ings now to be described.

2. Obliteration of the lachrymal sac, in cases of
fistnla, has been advocated by Dr. Manfridi,t of Turin.
The lachrymal sac must be laid completely open,

and, if necessary, the tendon of the orbicularis cut

* “Maladies des Yeux,” pai' L. A. Desmarres, tom. i. p. 809.

f Ophthalmic Htview, vol. ii. p. 41».
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til roll to expose the suj^erior end of the sac. Man-
fridi then introduces a speculum into the wound, and
the sac is to be carefully cleansed of blood IMd matter ;

after which its entire surface is to be smeared ov?r
with chloride of aiitlnion3\ A piece of dry lint is to bo
placed in tlio cavity, over which poultices may be ap-
plied, our objects beiuij: “ the total destruction and
extrusion of the sac, without which we cannot hope for

a coriijdete and permanent result.” After the destruc-
tion and enucleation of the sac in this way, “ a channel
of coiiimnnication soriictirnes still exists between the
lachr3aual conduits and the nasal canal.”

jNIr. Windsor, of Mancliester, prefers, after com-
l)l(?tely hi3dng open the lachrymal sac, to till it with
dry lint, allowing the lint to remain in the sne for two
days. It is then removed, and the walls of the sac
having been thorough]3

r cleansed, the cavity is to be
iill(Ml witli lint soaked in tlie chloride of zinc paste,
which shouhl be allowed to remain in the sac for two
hours, Tlie lint may then be removed, and water-
dressing ai)pUe.d. Ulic sac sloughs, and comes away
in tlie course of a few days, and the wound rapidly
heals,

d. Lastly, removal of the lachrymal gland, for the
cure of a fistula of the lachrymal sac, has been practised
by Mr. J. Z. Laurences with success.* (See page 81.)

CiiuoNic Inflammation op the Laciirvmaj> Sac is

a common form of disease. It usually commences
with subacute inflammation of the lining membrane

;

but the irritation extending to the mucous membrane
of the canaliculus and uasal duct, these passages be-
come swollen and ol)structed, and the sac is slightly
dist(3nded in consequence of the accumulation of mucus
within it. Under these circumstances, if pressure be
made over the sac, a whitish, glairy fluid may generally
be forced through the puncta. The lachrymal secretion
cannot pass through its natural channel, and accumu-
lating in tlie inner corner of the eye, it runs down over
the cheek, giving the i>atient constant annoyance; he
seldom complains of 4he part, but is oc-
casionally troubled with an itching sensation in the
region of the sac.

Chronic inflammation of this kind may exist for

Uy chloride
ot aatiiiiony

or oblorxde
of zinc.

3. Romoral
of lachry-
mal gland.

CnBOWio
INFIiAMBfA-
TION or
TUB Sac.

Mucus col-

lects in the
sao.

Lachry-
mation.

No pain.

• Ophtludmic Itiiview^ voL iii. p. 138,
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in sac.

Foi*mfl a
firm tu-
mour.

Tveaiment^^

montliH, without either increasing or receding; but at
any time acute intiammation may supervene, and an
absetiss of«l(? sac and fistula result.

Tvrafmfmi —It is advisable, as soon as possible, to
open the sac by slitting up the piiiKitnm and canaliculus,
and to run the knife down through the nasal duct

;
sub-

sequently tbc edges of the wound should be k(‘pt apart
till they have healed, bo as to establish a permanent
opening into the sac, and a probe will have to be
passed, to kccq) up a fr(!e cornuiunitration into the
nares ;

tl«5 patient should make pressures with his

finger over the inner corner of the eye three or four
times a day, so as to empty the sac. This done, the
sac gradually contracts : the mucous membrane takes
on a more healthy action, and the disease is cured.
The recovery is expedited by syringing out tbe sac
once a day with an astringent lotion (two grains of
alum and two of sulxihate of zinc to an ounce of water),
after having pressed out the contents of the sac ; the
lotion may be ir]je(;ted with an. Aners syringe. It is

advisable to continue this ap^dieation for some time
after all symptoms of the iiillammatory action have
disappeared.
Mucocele consists in an accumulation in the lachry-

mal sac of its normal secretion, the nasal duct being
almost always occluded, and in the majority of cases
there is also more or less obstruction in the canaliculi,

a watery eye results, and the sac becoming distcuided,

a small tumour forms at the inner angle ol' the-^eye, its

size varying from that of a split pea to a pigeon’s egg.
Thi*. ])atieiit comjdains of little or no j)aiii in the part,
and the skin over the sac is not inllamed. During the
early stages of the disease Hmituation may he felt in
the sac, but as it becomes more distendiMl and tense, it

feels harder, and might possibly be mistaken for a
fibrous growth. The canaliculi and nasal duct being
occluded to a greater or less extent, it generally re-
quires firm pressure to be made over the mucocele
before its glairy contents can l)e forced out through the
puncta.

Treatment ,—The sac having been opened through
the canaliculus, it will theiv he necessary to dilate the
obstruction in the nasal duct as I have already de-
scribed ; for it must be remembered that both the upper
and lower openings into the sac are for the most part
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closed in cases of mucocele. These obstructions having Remove the

both been overcome, we may hope to restore the obstruc-

I)assage of the tears into the nose, and thia4 effectually

cure the disease.

POLYl’l A\D Coi^CItETlONS fN THE SaC. A polypilS haS PoLTPl

been known to grow from the lining membrane of the
cbktions

lachrymal sac. Calcareous concretions also may form
in it, obstructing the ]>assageof the tears into the nose.
A polypus in this situation is a very rare form of disease;
it induces symidoms similar to those of mucocele, but
the tumour feels less elastic to the tou(#i, and of
course no fluctuation can he felt in it. If there is any
doubt on the subject, a grooved needle may be run into
the tumour and its character ascertained with certainty.

^I'he nature of the obstruction, if arising from cal-

careous matter, may be at once ascerl.ained by passing llow dis-

a ])robe into the sac
;
the contact of the instrument

with the sandy particles, accumulated either there or
in the canaliculus, cnunot be mistakeu for any other
comlitit)n of the parts.

^

lu cases of tliis kind the canaliculus and sac must Treatment.
he laid oi)eu, and the calcareous matter turned out of
them. The same remark a])])lies to the treatment of
a polypus ; but in this case the tissues covering the
sac must be dividc<l, and the i^olypus carefully rc- py careful
moved, togctlier with its peduncle, otherwise it will removal,

certainly grow agaiu,
OjisritccTioN OF TJJE Nasal Duct.—The nasal duct Obstruc-

Bomctiunes becomes ])artially, or it may be wholly ob- of

literated, most commonly from chronic infiammation
and thickening of the lining membrane

; but it may be
from periostitivS, or disease of the bones forming the
walls oi’ the lachrymal duct.

Tlie 6-ym}>foiiis caused by obstruction of the duct are,
dryni‘ss of the corresponding nostril, the formation of
a slight, painless, and elastic swelling in the position Swelling of

of the lachrymal sa(*., and a constant overflow of
tears from the eye, Jly pressure over the region of the tion,

sac, we may determine whether the obstruction is in
the nasal duct, or between the pnneta and the sac

;

if ^ho latter, there will be no regurgitation of muco-
purulent fluid through the puncta

; but if the stricture
be in the nasal duct, though the symptoms above Eegupgita-

enumerated exist, the lachrymal secretion will find its

way into the sac, and on pressure being made over it,
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Treatment,

Dilate the
passage.

Dfstroy the
sue.

Inflamma-
tion OF
THE Angle
OF 1 HE
Kye,
simulates
abscess of
the sac.

Often ery-
sipelatous.

^jLVeatment,
I

Arg. nit.

Poultices.

Deficient
Tsass.

a drop of Hiiid will ooze through the pimcta. If the
Htricture is not complete, part of it may find its way
down into the nose.

The freaf)iient of stricture of the nasal duct has
already been described, page 140. It consists of open-
ing the canaliculus and passing a narrow-bladcd knife

and subsequent!}'’ a full-sized probe down through
the lachrymal sac and the obstructed duct, so as to

dilate the piissnge. Ilie lU'obe shoidd not be j)assed

more than once or twice a week, but the dilatation of

the i^assa^ frc(iuentlj:. requires much patience, on the
part of the patient,^ the surgeon also.

Should, thq p):)stm||Hlp be a bony one, .whi^^h is very
the numbe^^ln^Vases that

ocCtSjrom of the mucous membrane, we
are not likely to cure if with tTi^jprobe

;
it might then

possibly be necessary to destrO}f the lachrymal sac, and
perhaps to remove the lachrymal gland, though I have
never had to perform an operation of the kind for
cases of this descrijition.

Inflammation of the Internal Angle op tite Eye,

—

An abscess in tliis situation may lead to the erroneous
supposition that the sac itself is involved in the mis-
chief. That such cas('.s occur is certain, for we see

abscesses form and burst in this situation without the
lachrymal apparatus being in any way comi^romised.
In instances of this description, the abscess comes on
without any symptoms of previous disease of the
lachrymal sac

;
the intiarnmation sets in suddenly, and

is not uncommonly attended with erysipelas, especially*

if the patient is in a weak state of health. The eyelids
become much swollen, and lachrymation may exist
from pi’cssure of the abscess on the lachrymal sac.

After a few days suppuration occurs, and the abscess
points

;
a small quantity of pus escapes, and in a short

time all traces of the disease disajipear.

TTcaimeni .—In the, early stages of the disease we
may paint the skin over the sac with a strong solution
of nitrate of silver. Subsequently, if suppuration has
taken place, the abscess must be opened and poultices
applied till pus ceases to be formed. The wound heals,
and the parts speedily return to their normal conditiofi^

* 9

Deficient Secretion of Tears.— I have already
noticed, page 80, some of the diseases to which the
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lacTirymal gland is liable ; but we occasionally meet
with cases in which, without any apparent cause, the
gland ceases to secrete, I had a lady under my care
same time ago, who never knew what it was to shed a
tear ; she was unable to cry because the^ lachrymal
gland never secreted any tears. In this case the Eye may or

patient did not suffer from dryness of the eye or other
incQUvenience, as is sometimes the case in affections of
this kind. We can hardly expect to be able to rouse
the lachrymal gland to action under these circum-
stances, but we may be able t^ipelieve the symptoms
of dryness of the eye to whi^^^- occasionally gives
rise, by «^U||Fing a dilute
conjunctiva^^ee*or four
liquor potassae to an onupe of nfeout the
strength required.

"

EinruottA is just the opposite condition to the above
; epiphora.

the tears are secreted in such large quantities that
they cannot find thoir way down through the puncta,
and collecting in the corner of the eye, they overflow
and run down the check. There is no fault whatever Excess of
with the lachrymal passages, but simply an excess of tear

tears formed by the gland.
Temporary epiphora, for instance, is induced by the if tern-

presence of a foreign body on the surface of the cornea, porary,

or it arises from irritation in some other part of the cIubo'^^
body—as, for instance, from intestinal worms, or from
teething. As a general rule, it is to these exciting
causes we nuust direct our attention ; by removing
them the lachrymal gland will resume its normal
functions, whereas the application of blisters to the
temple, and all local remedies, will be perfectly
futile.

In cases of a more permanent kind, where our en- if perma-
deavours have failed to afibrd relief, we are justified *

in excising the lachrymal gland. The watery eye, on ^and.
the one hand, is a constant source of trouble to the
patient, and on the other, the removal of the gland is

attended with no further inconvenience than that
caused by the necessary incisions. These will probably
li^l in a week or ten days, and leave the patient quite
tmconscious of his loss, except under circumstances of
emotional disturbance ; and this defleienejr of tears is

more than compensated by the prevention of their
overflow. Nor will the eye be left absolutely dry, for

L
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although the lachrymal gland is removed, a considerable
quantity of watery fluid is still secreted by the subcon-
junctival glands, which keeps the mucous membrane
moist, independently of the secretion from the lachrymal
gland.
Lachrymal Cysts (Dacryops) commence as small

tumours in the upper ana outer part of the eyelid,

extending backwards, beneath the border of the orbit,

towards the lachrymal gland. “ If the lid be drawn
up on to the brow, and pressure be simultaneously
applied ii#a downward ana inward direction, a tense,

elastic, fluctuating swelling instantly starts out be-
tween the eyeball and the inner surface of the eyelid.”’**'

As the tumour increases in size, the movements of the
eye become restricted, and it may even cause exoph-
thalmos. If the patient cries, the tumour suddenly
enlarges

;
this is a very characteristic feature of the

affection.

This rare form of disease, as Mr. Hulke states, de-
pends for the most part upon obstruction of one or
more of the lachrymal ducts, in consequence of a neg-
lected abscess or wound of the eyelid. The tears,
being prevented from escaping, collect behind the
point of stricture and cause the dilatation of the duct
above described.

Treatment ,—A permanent opening must be made
into the cyst from the inner surface of the eye-
lid, the tears can then pass away over the eye.
If the opening is made externally through the
skin of the eyelid, a very troublespme fistuhi may
result.

Fistul® op the Lachrymal Gland occasionally
form as the result of an abscess or injury of the gland.
A fistulous opening leading to the lachrymal gland
having formed, it may be in the skin of the upper
Eyelid, a clear fluid discharge constantly drains away
through it over the skin of the lid, and a probe may
be passed through the fystula in the direction of the
lachrymal gland. In a case of this kind it is advi-
sable to pass a probe along tiie course of the fistula,

and then, having everted the eyelid, to cut down

* Mr. J. W. Hulke on Dacryops Fistulosus: Oph, Hovp*
vol. i. p. 285.
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through the oonjtinctiva on to the probe, and in this
way create another fistulous opening on the palpebral
conjunctiya, so as to conduct the lachrymal secretion
to its proper destination. The actual cautery should
then be applied to the mouth of the fistulous opening Cauterize

on the outer surface of the eyelid, in the hope tfiat the niouth,

inflammatory action thus excited may, on the separa-
tion of the little slough caused by the cautery, close
the external fistula. All other means of treatment
hayiug failed, it may be necessary to excise the la-
chrymal gland in order to cure the fistula.
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CHAPTER VI.

DISEASES OF THE SCLEROTIC.

Sy2^er<Bwia
—Ej)'tscleriti8— Ulceration—Scleranchoroi»

ditls anterior—Wounds and Inj'ivries— Tumours,

Hyperemia of the Sclerotic.—When describing
the anatomy of the eye, p. 2, 1 mentioned that the
conjunctiva is supplied with a superficial and deep set

of vessels, and that these form a ring of anastomosis
round the circumference of the cornea, from which
vessels are given oft*, which perforate the sclerotic and
anastomose with those of the iris and choroid. This
latter set of vessels is known as the “ sclerotic zone of
vessels,” or “the arthritic ring and which is situ-

ated in the subconjunctival tissue ; it is frequently made
apparent by congestion, when the circulation in the in-

ternal structures of the eye is deranged; it becomes a
most valuable indication of the vascular condition of
the intra-ocular parts. (See Fig. 2, PJatc III.) Un-
less, however, in diseases of the cornea, iris, or choroid,
the congested “ sclerotic zone” is seldom or never
seen : if, therefore, we are to consider the appearance
of the “ arthritic ring” as an indication of hyperaemia
of the sclerotic, we must admit that the latter patho-
logical condition is but rarely observed in jiractice, ex-
cept as a complication of alterations in the neighbour-
ing structures.
The importance of this fact can hardly be too

• The term, “arthritic ring,'* has applied by some patho-
logists to a narrow white ring sumetimes seen between the
cornea and the vascular zone, and which wa^ formerly supposed
to be characteristic of rheumatic or “arthritic “ intlammation.
This is, however, not the case, nor has the appearance any
diagnostic value.
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strongly insisted on. From a large observation of

cases, I can safely say I know of no symptom in dis-

eases of the eye more commonly overlooked or misun- Often mis-

derstood than that of the sclerotic zone of vessels. ^“d®Mtood.

Cases are constantly sent to me as suffering from scle-

rotitis, or keratitis, whereas the real seat of the disease
is either in the iris or choroid.
In all doubtful cases of the kind it is extremely Atropine

desirable to apply atropine to the eye, and watch its a test of

action on the pupil, which will frequently be found to
dilate irregularly, from the presence of sitiechia, the
result of iritis, and if so, all difficulty in the diagnosis
will be cleared up. The atropine can do no harm,
even supposing the condition to arise from some other
affection of the eye, and as a test of the participation
of the iris and choroid in the disease, it is invaluable,
especially to those who are not in the constant habit of
examining patients suffering from diseases of the eye.

Episclekitis.—We occasionally meet with cases, es- Bnschm-
pecially among adult females, in which parenchymatous
formations of a limited character take their rise in
the sclerotic. A patient affected in this way presents Raised and
himself to us witn a dnsty-red or reddish-yellow ele-

vated spot in the sclerotic, probably as large as a split

pea or bean, usually situated on the inner or outer side
of the globe, near the insertion of the recti muscles.
There is gcnertilly some slight conjunctivitis over and
around this little nodule in the sclerotic. The patient No pain,

seldom complains of pain or inconvenience beyond a
slight stiffness in the movements of the eyeball;
nevertheless, in some cases, especially those subject to
rheumatism, the patient complains of intense neural-
gic pains extending from the affected eye oyer the side
of the temple, with considerable photophobia. The
protuberance feels hard, precisely as if a small fibrous
tumour were growing from the sclerotic

; the part
is vascular, but the rest of the eye may be perfectly
healthy.
Some of these cases may be traced to a syphilitic

taint, the hypergenetic process in the sclerotic result-

ing in the formatidrf trf a gummy tumour of small size,

pursuing the same course as similar growths do in
® aracter,

other parts of the body, and under these circumstances
the growth in the eclerotic is likely to recur after it

has disappeared for a time.
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The progress of episcleritis is very slow, often last-

ing for several montns ; but it has a natural tendency
to recovery, and will in time disappear, unless stimu-
lated to increased growth by the inpidicious application
of caustics and similar agents to its surface.

Treatment ,—The eye should be kept at rest with a
pad and bandage, and, as a general rule, iodide and
bromide of potassium combined with bichloride of

mercury, and a generous dietary, will hasten the re-

moval of these parenchymatous growths. Local appli-
" cations aae not often required, but Mr. Soelberg
Wells thinks that a solution of chloride of of

a grain to an ounce of water, gradually increased to
gr. ij to the Jj, is useful ; and I have no doubt tha4f

a solution of atropine (gr. ij to the dropped into
the eye once or twice a day is beneficial, especially in
cases attended with neuralgic pain over the temple
and in the affected eye.
Ulceration of the Sclerotic.—Mr. Bowman has

described a peculiar form of this affection as “ small,
intractable ulcers of the sclerotic,”* and I have lately

met with a case of this kind. The patient was in baa
health, the ulcers occurred in succession in both eyes,
and were situated near the cornea; they looked as
though a small piece of the sclerotic had been punched
out ; and in the right eye they extended so deeply
into the sclerotic, that ultimately it was perforated.
The disease was of a most obstinate nature,and the
patient suffered considerably from pain in the eyes,
intolerance of light, and profuse lachrymatiou.

Sclero-Choroiditis Anterior.—By this term is

understood an affection of a limited portion of the
choroid and sclerotic tunics, which may or may not be
infiammatory in its origin, but which results in the
adhesion, wasting, discoloration, and ultimate bulging
of the parts from intra-ocular pressure. Sclero-cho-
roiditis anterior is said to be “ partial,” when only a
portion of the sclerotic between the cornea and equator
of the eye is involved ; it is “ complete ” when the
whole circumference of the globe is involved, the dis-

eased action being in by far the majority of cases con-

• Bowman, “Parts concerned in Operafions on the Eye,**
Appendix, p. 109.
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fined to the region of the ciliary body and processes.
In the complete form of the disease, the sclerotic is Thinning,

extensively degenerated, and at the same time the
intra-ocular pressure is increased, so that the anterior
part of the globe is forced forwards, the diseased scle-

rotic yielding before the increasing tension of the globe

;

the front of the eye thus becomes forced more or less

fr^ the orbit, projecting, it may be, so far forwards as
to interfere with the closure of the eyelids. Some
greatly dilated ciliary vessels appear on the surface of “ staphy-

the projecting sclerotic, or 8fa2}hyloma as ^ is called.

S^lero-choroiditis ante^rior may arise:—1st, From
priiAary degenerative changes, involving the vessels causo^ and

f
nd fibrous tissue of the parts, including the sclerotic; varieties.

nd. From inflammation of the ciliary body, a por-
tion of its structure being destroyed. In this case
the sclerotic in the immediate vicinity not only suffers
directly from the effects of infiammation, but also
from a diminished supply of nutriment and secondary
degeneration, in consequence of the disease of the
ciliary body ; fatty degeneration occurs, it gradually
yields to the intra-ocular pressure, and a staphyloma
results. 3rd, Sclero-choroiditis mav arise from the
effects of an incised wound over the region of the
ciliary body.

1. In the first class of cases there are no prominent i. pef?ene.

symptoms to ijpark the advent or progress of the dis-

ease the structural changes are gradually esta-
blished, probably commencing with disease of the
choroidal vessels of the part, upon which fatty dege- Vasculnr

neration of the dependent tissues supervenes. These
become disintegrated and removed, with the excep-
tion of the jugment cells, which seem to resist these
changes, and are left isolated and adherent to the
sclerotic.

I before mentioned that the sclerotic is mainly de- GraduHi

pendent upon the vessels of the choroid for its nourish-
ment; as, therefore, these changes progress in the •

ciliai^ ho(^, the sclerotic covering the part ceases to
obtain sumcient nutrient material to maintain it in a
healthy state ; flatty degeneration occurs, and the dis-

eased portion of the sclerotic, being no longer able to

* Maladies des Yeax,” par M. Weeker, voh i. p. 246,
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resist tlie intra-ocular pressure, gradually yields to it,

and bulging outwards, forms a protuberance over the
region of the ciliary bt>dy (Fig,

Fig. 20. 20). The size of the tumour of
course depends upon the extent
of the degenerative changes that
have taken place.

A staphyloma of the sclerotic

thus ibrmed is of a dark bluish
colour, often almost black, on
account of the pigment cells of

the ciliary" body having become intimately attached
to its inner surface, and their colour being ieen
through the attenuated sclerotic. This form of
disease often makes but very slow progress, and may
become stationary at any period of the patient’s
life ; but if irritation and congestion are excited
in the neighbouring structures, the parts already
prone to disease undergo further changes, and a
considerable portion of the ciliary body, and of the
sclerotic covering it, may become involved in the morbid
action. In this case the nutrition of the vitreous and
lens is apt to sufPer, the former becoming fluid and
flocculent, the latter more or less opaque, so as greatly
to interfere with the perfection of vision. Under more
favourable circumstances, these cases, of what may be
called degenerative sclero-choroiditis anterior, do not
materially damage the patient’s sight.

‘2. In instances of sclero-choroiditis anterior, ori-

ginating in inflammation of the ciliary body, precisely
the same pathological changes ultimately ensue, and
result, as in the previous variety, in the formation of a
staphyloma. The early symptoms, however, are those
of iiido-choroiditis ; the congested sclerotic zone of
vessels exists, indicating abnormalities in the intra-
ocular circulation; there is pain in the eye, increased
on pressure over the inflamed ciliary body, and in-

tolfiranoe of light ; haziness^of. .yisioD from opacity
of the vitreous tbllows ; and there is marked increase
of tension of the eyeball. The symptoms often run a
subacute course ; but from effusion fkking place into
the part, the choroid is apt to be torn away from the
soleiy)tio ; or from damage done to ita vessels during
the inflammation, degenerative changes cdPten porogresa
rapidly in the latter structure, and as 1 have above
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described, in cases not originating in inflammation, it

gradually yields to the intra-ocular pressure, and a
staphyloma occurs. This bulging of the sclerotic may stapby-

be of very considerable size, so much so as ultimately ^om&.

to project forwards between the eyelids and impede
their movements, or even prevent their closing. In
instauces of this kind the retina becomes detached,
and the eye totally destroyed. On the other hand, if Sight may

the staphyloma does not reach any very considerable
size, and a suflicient quantity of healthy choroid is

left to supply nourishment to the vitreousi and lens,

the patient may retain a very fair amount of vision for

a time ; but in too many cases of this description
exacerbations of the disease occur, ending in destruc-
tion of the eye.

3. In instances of wounds dividing the sclerotic 3. Trau-

over the ciliary region, a hernia of a portion of the
ciliary body may take place through the incision, and ciliary

unless the case is speedily brou^t under treatment, hernia,

the intra-ocular pressure not only forces the ed^es of
the wound apart, but protrudes more of the ciliary

process through it. This extruded portion becomes, in
the course of time, covered by fibrous tissue, so that Adventiti-

a staphyloma is formed, the inner surface of which is

lined by the remains of the ciliary body or choroid,
according to the position of the original wound. In
consequence of the irritation and stretching to which
the parts aro exposed, subacute inflammation is esta- Resnitipg

blished, and progressive degenerative changes, such as
I have already described in other cases, set in ; more
of the sclerotic may, in this way, be involved, until at
last a very large staphyloma is formed.
In instances of this description, unfortunately, the

damage is not confined to one eye—^the irritation is

too frequently propagated from the injured eye to the ,

sound one, and unless the source of irritation is re- tion of*the

moved, the patient :will very probably lose his sight eye.

altogether.

From wHateVdf bl tke sclerotic

may arlsS, it folldW^j if th(^ pfotfuftion be a large one,
surrounding perhaps the whole or a greater part of the
circumference of the eye, that extensive changes must
occur within the globe. Hence we notice in cases of
this kind that the iris becomes altered in colour, the Deep-seated
lens often opaque and more or less dislocated, the changes.
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vitreous watery, and the depth of the anterior chamber
is greatly increased. In fact the eye thus affected

becomes almost completely disorganized.
Treatment ,—In tne degenerative form of sclero-

choroiditis anterior, but little can be done to cure the
essential disease, which often depends upon a scrofulous
or lymphatic diathesis. Much may be effected, how-
ever, in the way of preserving the eye from further
damage, by warning the patient of the danger he runs
from over-exerting it, and of the necessity there is for

protecting it from external injury and from the glare
of the sun, and, in fact, of tahing all possible care of

the diseased organ. In this way the structural changes
may be prevented from making further progress, espe-
cially if at the same time the patient’s general health
and nutrition can be improved by a change of circum-
stances and appropriate regimen. Any dcprossing
influences are likely to tell upon the weak point, and
as sui^ely the sclero-choroiditis will then advance
steadily onwards.

If the affection depends upon inflammatory changes,
our treatment must be mainly directed towards the
mitigation of the primary cause of the disease ; and
as a means to this end we shall probably resort, among
otfier measures, to paracentesis or irid<*ctoray ; but for

further details on this subject, I would refer to the
chapter on irido-choroiditis. When once a staphyloma
has formed, the eye will require every care and atten-
tion, on the part of both surgeon and patient, in order
to prevent a recurrence of the inflammatory action and
an increase of the staphyloma. If, in instances of this
description, the 8taph3domai3 of considerable size, and
the sight of the eye destroyed, there can be no two
opinions as to the propriety of excising the anterior
part at least of the diseased eyeball (abscission). If
this is not done, the irritation going on in the part
may very probably lead to sympathetic irritation in
the other eye, while its removal will save the patient
much annoyance and inconvenience.

In tho third class of cases, if the wound of the scle-

rotic is of recent origin, and a portion of the ciliaiy

body is protruding through the wound, it is advisable
to nut the patient under the influence of chloroform,
ana a Weiss’s stop-speculum having been adjusted, the
extruded choroid is to be snipped off, and the sclerotic
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ed^es of the wound carefully brought together, and re- close by

tamed in apposition with a fine suture. The eyelids e»ituro8.

should subsequently be closed, and the eye kept at
rest with a pad and bandage. We may possibly in this

way prevent the formation of a staphyloma, and the
sclero-choroiditis attending it.

If the case, when first brought to our notice, be of Except in

long standing, it will be well not to interfere, provided casoa.

the staphyloma is of no great size, and the patient
retains some amount of sight. But if the vision is

destroyed, and the staphyloma is a large one, the
sooner abscission of the eyeball is performed the better.

Another consideration must also guide our practice Sympa-
in such cases. Sympathetic irido-choroiditis, as I have tbetio ir ido-

elsewhere explained, is a most insidious and dangerous
form of disease, and is what we have most reason to
fear in cases of sclero-choroiditis arising from wounds Endangers

of the sclerotic. I have no hesitation, therefore, in ‘**8*^^-

saying, that supposing the sight of the injured eye is

partially retained, but the vision of the sound eye
gradually becomes impaired, or symptoms of irritation

in the cornea or deeper structures make their appear- Necessi-
ance, extirpation or abscission of the injured organ tatee im-

must be insisted on at once ; any delay, under these eitfrpaUun
circumstances, may end in total loss of sight in b«th
eyes. On the other hand, by removing the diseased
eye in time, we may reasonably hope to stop the
further progress of the malady in the sound one, the
effects of which we shall never be able to cure if

allowed to run its course.

Wounds of the Sclerotic.—Incised wounds of the wouwds
sclerotic are by no means of common occurrence,
the part being so well protected by the bony walls of
the orbit. When an injury of the kind does occur, we
seldom see a hernia of the choroid (as in the case of the
ciliary body) on account of the intimate nature of the
connexion that exists between the choroid and* the
sclerotic. The retina, however, under these circum- Retina in-

stances, is generally tom through, and a portion of the
the'^dpatrix

vitreous escapes ; the torn edges of the retina are apt
*

to get entangled in the woundi W tHo latter And du-

oioatrize^ and contracts, the retina is dragged from its

attachments to the choroid, and the patient’s sight is

destroyed.
1 lately saw an instance of the kind in a lad who Caqe,
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had been struck by a piece of percussion-cap on the
outer part of the eye ; the sclerotic had been torn open,
and the wound had subsequently cicatrized. At the
time I saw this boy, some few months after the
accident, the eye appeared healthy ; but on dilating
the pupil with atropine, 1 foun<l that the retina
stretched across the posterior concavity of the eye, like

a curtain in the vitreous chamber, having been drawn
into that situation in the way I have described. The
sight of the eye was of course completely destroyed.
As 1 liave mentioned in the preceding page, we

should if possible bring the edges of an incised wound
in the sclerotic together with fine sutures as soon as
possible after the injury, especially if the wound is not
a large one, and no very considerable portion of the
contents of the globe have escaped.
Rupture of the Sclerotic. — Tfiis accident may

occur from a direct blow on the eye, inflicted with a
blunt instrument, or the closed fist, or from a fall. In
cases of this description, the sclerotic is most commonly
burst open at its upper or inner part, near the margin
of the cornea, or between the cornea and the insertion
of the recti muscles.
A blow on the eye, sufliciently severe to rupture the

sclerotic, necessarily affects the other structures con-
tained in the eyeball, and at the instant when the scle-

rotic bursts open, the lens is usually forced out through
the wound, dragging the iris, and often a portion of
the choroid, away with it. The vitreous may also
escape, and, in fact, the eye too often collapses, and is

totallylost.’***' In less severe cases the retina may be
detached from the effects of the concussion, or from
the bursting of some of the choroidal vessels, and the
hcemorrhage which then takes place behind it. Under
these circumstances, the anterior and vitreous cham-
bers may become filled with blood, and it will be impos-
sibly to ascertain exactly the lesions that have taken
place in the fundus of the eyet^til the blood has
become absorbed.

Simple Contusions of the sclerotic, apparently of a
trivial nature, are at times followed oy remarkable
changes in the vitreous. Probably, the circumstance

* See several eases reported by Mrt Hulke : Ophthalmic

pital Ueporta^ vol. i, p.
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of the injury is forgotten, and the patient consults the
practitioner for gradual loss of sight, usually complain-
ing also of dark objects waving about before the field

of vision. On examining the eye with the ophthalmo-
scope, we shall find that the vitreous is fluid, and small
brown or black specks may be seen floating about in it.

It is evident that in these cases the vitreous body has
gradually lost its consistency, in consequence of some
impairment in its nutrition, determined by the blow

;

and the retina, having lost its normal support, is in

danger of becoming detached, and the patieftt’s sight
destroyed.
Pro

ff
710818 ,—The prognosis to be formed in instances

of severe wounds or injuries of the sclerotic, is, as a
general rule, very unsatisfactory. Even in slight cases,
complications such as I have above indicated, consist-

ing of detachment of the retina, or degeneration of the
vitreous, may occur, and damage the sight. Lastly,
injuries of this description are likely to involve the
choroid, entailing remote ill consequenct^s, as I shull
subsequently explain when speaking of diseases of that
structure.

Treatment ,—In a case of rupture, if no great amount
of the vitreous has escaped from the wound, its cdg**s

must be brought together by means of fine sutures, and
the eye kept at rest till the wound has heahnl. But if

the lens and a considerable portion gf the vitreous have
escai>cd through the opening in the sclerotic, it will

be well to allow the globe to collapse, the eye being, of
course, irrecoverably lost. Unfortunately the mischief
does not stop here, for sympathetic irritation is not
uncommonly set up in the other eye, requiring the re-
moval of the injured organ. It will always be a matter
for consideration, therefore, if it may not be as well to
excise the globe as soon after the accident as possible

;

and I think that among the lower classes this step will
generally be advisable, supposing, of course, that the
eye has collapsed ao^been lost. Any attempt to pre-
serve the stump of the eye, as a support for an artificial

one, will be useless among the poor, for these people
would find an ornament of this description more trouble
than it was worth. Among the upi^er classes, on the
contrary, where time is less important, and ornamen-
tation a thing to be considered, we may allow of some
delay before removing the remains of the injured eye;
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and if no symptoms of sympatlietic irritation arise in
the other, the collapsed globe will form an admirable
support on which to rest an artificial eye.
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Tumours op the Sclerotic.—Morbid growths, whe-
ther cancerous or otherwise, rarely commence in the
sclerotic, though doubtless this structure is frequently
involved in tumours springing from the choroid within,
or from the tissues contained in the orbit without.
Mackenzie mentions several cases of sarcona^tous
tumours growing from the sclerotic; he says they
most commonly occur amongst scrofulous subjects.
The tumours are sometimes single, sometimes in
clusters ; they may be soft or hard, vascular or non-
vascular. The tendency of these morbid growths is

to disappear by progressive ulceration ; but the morbid
process is apt to result in perforation of the sclerotic,

and the eye then becomes atrophied and destroyed.
Mackenzie says these fibro-plastic tumours present

themselves most frequently on the temporal side of the
eyeball, and at first are of a whitish colour. Their dis-

position is to spread and involve the parts around them
as they ulcerate.*
A few rare cases are on record in which melanosis

has attacked the sclerotic, springing from its external
surface, and not involving, at least for some time, the
other structures contained within the orbit.")"

• Mackenzie “ On Diseases of the Eye,** 4th edit, p, 703.
t Mr. Poland on Protrusion of the Eyeball : Ophthalmic

pital jReports, vol. i. p. 171, where two such cases are referred to.



CHAPTER VII.

DISEASES OF THE CONJHNCTlVX,

Sypcraomic—^Muco-purulent—Purnlent—PijihtJieriiic—Oranular—Pustular ConjunctIvitis—Injuri€*.8 of
tlw conjun^.wa—Hypertrophy and Atrophy—Ptery-
gium—Relaxation—Serous aiid bloody ^iisioyis into
the conjunctiva—Tumours of the conjunctiva—Dis-
eases of the caruncle^

CONJUNCTIVITIS.

Wfi may now proceed to study the diseases of the con- Coirjtiwo-

junctiva, and as they will constitute the larger portion
of the eye cases” we shall meet with in practice, they
demand a careful consideration. I propose describing ciassiflca.

the various forms of conjunctivitis (ophthalmia) under tion.

the following heads:— Hypermmia, Muco-purulent,
Purulent, Diphtheritic, Granular, and Pustular Con-
junctivitis.*

It is difficult, in the first three of these affections, to jransi-
draw a line of demarcation between the commencement tionai

of one form of disease and the termination of that pre-
ceding it ; thus, muco-purulent conjunctivitis is always
preceded by hyperaemia, and purulent conjunctivitis
by both hypersemia, and muco-purulent conjunctivitis

;

yet, practically, the distinction will be foundL both
natural and useful. The symptoms of diphtheritic,
granular, and pustular TOnjunctivitis are sufficiently
well marked to distinguish them from one another,

* It seems to me hardly wise to retain thd word ophthalmia
to desimate diseases of the conjunctiva ; we employ the terms
iritis, choroiditis, and so on, to signify inflammation of the iris
and choroid ; why not, therefore, conjunctivitis in analogous
diseases of the conjunouva ?
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aT)d also from the first named affections of the con-
junctiva.

The discharge from the eye of a patient suffering

from purulent conjunctivitis will, in the great majority
of cases, if inoculated into the healthy conjunctiva,
induce a like form of disease ; still, this sequrence is not
so invariable as is generally supposed ; for instance,
the pus from the eye of a patient affected with purulent
conjunctivitis may excite the diphtheritic form of dis-

ease, if introduced into the eye of a person already
jiredisposW to diphtheria.* It is consequently impos-
sible to predict, with absolute certainty, the form of
conjunctivitis from which a patient may suffer, although
exj»osed to a specific contagion ; and it behoves us,

therefore, to watch the invasion of the diseiJise in each
instance ; for upon an accurate diagnosis, and a well-
selected plan ot treatment at this stage, the issue of
Ihe case often depends, and the remedies to be employed
in one s(d of cases are often absolutely injurious in
another, as, for example, in purulent and diphtheritic
conjunctivitis.

1 need hardly remark, that “healthy pus^’ as it is

called, that, for instance, which is generated during
the rej)air of a wound, or from a simple abscess, al-

though the conjunctiva be carefully inoculated with it,

cannot excite inflammation. The nature of healthy
pus, as distinguished from that which is capable of
propagating disease by contagion, is one of the many
pathological problems yet to be solved; but the spread
of the various forms of conjunctivitis by this means, is

an established fact, and the contagious nature of all

forms of conjunctivitis, attended with a purulent dis-
charge, should lead us to separate the affected from
the healthy portion of the community.
A remarkable instance of the melancholy results

which follow a neglect of this rule, is to be found in the
case of the purulent form of the disease, which is seen
in Egypt at the present day ; this affection of the eye
being tnere endemic, and propagated from one indi-
vidual to another, and from generation to generation.
It is commonly asserted that the glare of the sun,
and the present of numerous particles of sand in the
atmosphere, are concomitant, if not the principal causes

“ Maladies des Yeux,” par M. Wecker, vol. i. p. 02.
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of the disease among the lower classes in Egypt ; but
this theory can hardly hold good, for in parts of India
the people are subject to the same influences, and yet
they do not sufier like the Egyptians from purulent
conjunctivitis.
With regard to the diphtheritic form of the disease,

it is rare to meet with a case among the natives of junctivitis.

India, or in fact among the inhabitants of any part of
the world, except those of Belgium and certain parts
of (jierniany.

As to the much disputed question of the pathology Granular

of granular conjunctivitis, I may here remark that the
disease consists essentially in neoplastic formations,

' ’

and arises from the proliferation of the connective-
tissue corpuscles of the conjunctiva ;

and that the
swollen and hypertrophied state of the villi of the
mucous membrane, generally met with, but by no
means characteristic of this form of disease, is an inci-

dental and comparatively unimportant feature. The
enlarged papillae are to •be carefully distinguished from
the neoplastic growths, which induce the phenomena
characteristic of granular conjunctivitis. Iso doubt
the word ‘‘ granular” Thas given rise to a confusion of
ideas ; for, in the first place, mere hypertrophy of the
papillary tissue, which is common to various forms of
conjunctivitis, occasions a appearance; and
secondly, the term is suggestive of “ granulations
but, as I shall subsequently explain, the neoplastic
growths of granular conjunctivitis are more nearly
allied to tubercle than to granulations.

I shall give no special description of the purulent other
conjunctivitis of infants, or of gonorrhoeal conjuncti- torma.

vitis
; these may well be included under the general

head of purulent conjunctivitis ; and it seems to me
simply complicating a rather difficult subject, to split
it up into unnecessary subdivisions. And so again
with regard to the exanthematous forms of the dis-
ease—those, namely, which are often met with during
the progress of measles, scarlatina, or small-pox—they
are to be treated upon exactly the same principles as
ordinary hyperaemia, or mudo-purulent conjunctivitis.
The so-called catarrhal conjunctivitis, in its milder
forms, is described under the heading of hypersemia
of the conjunctiva ; in more severe cases tne disease
assumes the characters of muco-purulent conjunctivitis.
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Hyperemia of the Conjunctiva, simple conjunc-
tivitis, may be recognised by the following appearances
of the i^arts, and by the symptoms to which they give

rise.

I have already described the healthy orbital con-

junctiva as a transparent tissue, through which the
white and glistening sclerotic may be seen ; on evert-

ing either the upper or lower lid, a number of small
reddish streaks may be traced beneath the conjunc-
tiva, extending perpendicularly backwards from the
margin ^ the lids ; they mark the position of the
Mcnboniian glands, and as they are situated beneath
the mucous membrane, it follows that if the conjunc-
tiva is congested, these reddish streaks will be more or
less concealed.

In hypera^mia we shall notice, on everting the lids,

that the palpebral conjunctiva is not only injected,

but that its surface is no longer smooth, (i^ig- 1|

Plate II.) This arises from two causes,—first, that its

villi become prominent from -the turgid state of the
vessels which they contain ; and secondly, its glands
arc thi'own into increased activity, and become en-
larged ; these, togetlier with the swollen villi, give the
mucous membrane a rough appearance, particularly
on the tarso-orbital fold, which is also somewhat
swollen from the serous effusion poured out into its

loose cellular tissue. The eyelids, caruncle, and semi-
lunar folds are also somewhat swollen. The orbital
conjunctiva is only slightly affected in simple hy-
periomia ;

it may be that its superficial vessels are
congested, in wliich case they are seen coursing over
the sclerotic in a reticulate manner towards the
cornea.
As people advance in life, their conjunctivas become

somewhat hyjjerannic, nor is this condition, under the
circumstances, to be considered in itself as an indica-
tion of disease.

lJla<jno8w,— The student should make hims^
familiar with the distinctive features of hyperaemia of
the conjunctiva, as coinjiared with that of the subcon-*
junctival tissue—a distinction which is of considerable
importance ; because, while the former indicates a
comparatively superficial congestion, the presence of
the latter is a sign that the deeper textures of the eye
are more or less involved.
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Congestion of the oi'bital conjunctiva can hardly be
mistaken for that of the subconjunctival tissue, if the
folk)wing points be kept in view :—In the former, the
enlarged vessels may be readily made to glide over the
surface of the sclerotic by gently pressing upon, and
moving the mucous membrane under the j^oint of the
finger; the vessels of the congested conj uiictiva again
are most marked towards its palpebral fold, and gene-
rally decrease in number and size as they approach the
cornea ; the larger vessels, moreover, are separate and
distinct from one another, and are of a brig^it scarlet
or vermilion colour. On the other hand, hy2)era3mia of
the subconjunctival tissue is always most marked im-
mediately around the nuirgin of the cornea, the vessels
being of so minute a size, that they cannot he dis-

tinguished from one another ; the part appears as
though it had been stuined of a dedicate violet or pink,
th<^ intensity of tlie colour decreasing about two lines
from the margin of the cornea, and being gradually
lost in the normal whiteness of the sclerotic (compare
I’’ig. 1, Plate II. and Fig. 'J, Plate III.). We do not
often meet with cases of hypermmia of the sub-
conjunctival tissue without the conjunctiva being also
somewhat congested, so that in the majority of in-
stjinces the contrast between the two is sufficiently

marked to attract the attention of even a casual ob-
server.

Sahjectlve Symptovifi .—The amount of uneasiness^ or
even pain to which hyperaemia of the conjunctiva
gives rise, depends veryanuch upon the idiosyncrasy
of the pa,tient. Some people feel pain much more
acutely than others ; but the most sensitive individual,
suffering from simple hypermmia, seldom complains of
anything beyond a sensation as if sand or grit had
fallen into the eye, which is caused by the constant
rubbing of the congested vessels of the mucous
membrane against the surface of the cornea. This
^mptom is apt to vary with the age of the j^atient,

being less marked in old j^ersons than in the young, on
account of the muscular fibres of the orbicularis losing
their contractile power, and pressing the lids less firmly
against the eyeball in the case of elderljr people. The
adipose tissue also, contained in the cavity of the orbit,

is gradually absorbed as we advance in life, and the
eyeball sinks into its socket, and thus recedes to some
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extent from the lids, which then hang loosely over
it. Under these circumstances, considerable hyper-
eomia of the conjunctiva may exist, without the patient
feeling any inconvenience whatever from it, because
the lax state of the parts admits of considerable vas-
cular engorgement, without any equivalent increase of

the mutual pressure between the lids and the globe.

These circumstances must betaken into consideration,
when judging of the sensations experienced by those
suffering from the milder forms of conjunctivitis.

In case# of hyperaemia, if the patient is exposed to
the glare of the sun or lamplight, it causes a feeling

of weariness and irritation in the eye ;
this symptom

is augmented if the eyes are used for any length of -

time, so that the patient is often prevented from pur-
suing his usual calling for more than a few hours

from the lachrymal and conjunctival
glands are increased in quantity, but are not altered in
character ; the disease is consequently non-contagious,
but the patient complains of hi^ eyes watering a good
deal. This symj^tom, like the last mentioned, is in-

creased by overwork, or exposure to a bright light
; it

is duo to irritation of the conjunctival and lachrymal
glands

; added to this, the slightly swollen and con-
gested state of the mucous membrane of the lids ex-
tends to the lining membfane of the puncta and
canaliculi, and the natural passage of the tears into
the nose being plugged up, they collect in the inner
corner of the eye, and overflowing, induce the lachry-
mation complained of. On the other hand, in many
cases of hyperasmia of the conjunctiva, the diseased
action extends in the opposite direction—irritation of
the mucous membrane oi the nares, spreading through
the lachrymal passages to the eyelids—as frequently
happens in a common cold, the so-called catarrhal
ophthalmia being often thus induced.
The Causes of Hypercemia of the Conjunctiva are

numerous : in the tropics the glare of the sun to which
people are exposed for nine months out of the twelve,
combined with the state of the atmosphere, which is

often loaded with dust out-of-doors, and within, among
the lower order of natives, with the smoke from the
wood-fires, over which they cook their food, together
with miasmatic infiuences, the fumes of ammoniac^

together.
The secretions
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gases, exhalations from open cesspools, and all man- Exhalations,

ner of putrescent filth— all these are constant sources

of irritation and hyperoemia. In colder climates no
more common cause for simple conjunctivitis exists

than sudden changes in the temperature of the atmo-
8x>lierc inducing a “cold” and oi)hthalmia.
The presence of a foreign body on the conjunctiva Fopri^jn

may also give rise to congestion of the mucous mem-
brano. Under this head we should place those cases
in which an inverted eyelash, by brushing against the
eye, keej)s up persistent irritation and hypoi^mia.

Disease of the retina may, by reflex action, cause Disease of

congestion of the conjunctiva
;
and among hyper-

metropicB, the accommodating power of the eye is

overstrained, in order that the necessary convexity of Dypor-

the anterior surface of the lens may be maintained,
and hyperaimia of the conjunctiva is the result.

Lastly, congestion of this mem])rane may arise from Disordered

a faulty stafe of the digestive and secreting organs ;

thus the dyspeptic and gouty, those that sufter from secretion,

portal (jongcstion and disoirder of the kidneys, from
su]ipresBed catamenia and other similar conditions, are
v(?ry ])rone to attacks of conjunctival hypersemia, and
th(j moist and blood-shot eyes of the gluttonous and
intern 2)orate are but too familiar.
The Treatment

t

of this affection should, as far as Treatment.

practicable, be directed ‘^towards the removal of the Remove
cause of the disease ; for instance, the eye may be cause.

prote(‘ted from the glare of the sun, or from dust, by Protect the

neutral tint, or blue glasses. This is a very simple
means of relieving hyperoemia arising from over-
ex^iosure, but it is unfortunately beyond the resources
of the poorer classes, and quite incompatible with
their occujiation.

Astringent lotions, composed of one to two grains of Astringent

sulphate of zinc to an ounce of water, are very bene-
ticial in hyperaemia. Acetate of lead (one grain to the
ounce) is probably preferable to the sulphate of zinc.

Direct the patient to have some of the lotion poured
into the angle between the eye and the nose, while his
head is thrown back, and then, by opening the lids and
everting the lower one, to allow the fluid to run into Directions
the eye. This should be rejieated two or three times for use.

during the day ; it tends to constringe the dilated
vessels of the conjunctiva, and thus accelerates the
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stream of blood passiii^^ through them, inducing a
more healthy action in the part. At night the patient
should be directed smear an ointment along the
free edges of the affected eyelids :—Ung. hydr. ox.

rubri dil. 5ss; cacao butter, 5iii*

Astringent lotions in some cases excite irritation and
even pain in the eye ; under these circumstances it is

not advisable to persist in their use, but a weak solu-

tion of Atropine gr. 4 to the of water, dropped into
the eye once a day will often be very beneficial, in com-
bination "vfith the red ointment.
The pathological changes being confined in simple

hypcrmmia, to dilatation of the vessels, either through
defective nervous influences or a faulty interchange
between the blood and the tissues, we may rely npon
the simple treatment above indicated to restore the
paints to a healthy state ; and, on the same principle,

we may order the patient to nse the cold-water douche to
the closed eyelids, for ten minutes, night and morning.
Cold compresses are also most refreshing, and may be
applied over the closed lids with advantage for fifteen

minutes at a time, especially after a day’s work. A
lotion to bathe the eyelids with, as follows, is useful in
cases of this kind. Si), mther. nit.

; sp. rnther. snip,
aa Bp. rosmar.
When the hypermmia depends on overstraining the

eye, our first care must be to protect the organ by rest,

and ordinarily fair usage; our eyes cannot stand with
impunity all the wear and tear that we, of this restless
ago, are aj)t to force upon them.
Where the affection is associated with visceral dis-

order, we may often have to attack the congested con-
junctiva through a judicious nse of alteratives, and
similar remedies, rather than by local applications.
Frequently abstinence, as regards tobacco and alcohol,
must be enjoined, overloading the stomach with food
must be prevented, and a dose of blue pill and black
draught administered. These means are as often re-

quired in one class of cases as tonics are in another.
As an example of the latter, we may take the case of
growing youths (students for instance), who, in addition
to more or less general debility, suffer from hyperaQinia
of the conjunctiva. Although the use of astringents,
and restriction as to the amount of reading and writing
they perform, are doubtless called for in these cases.
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still a generoTiR dietary, exercise, and iron must be
prescribed, together with the cold-water douche, if wo
would effect a permaneut cure.

It is almost superfluous to remark that, if hyperaemia
depends on the presence of a foreign body in the eye,

the offending substance must be removed : if an in-

verted eyelash, for instance, it must be carefully ex-

tracted. In examining an eye, never fo.rget to glance
at the cilia, particularly at those growing near the inner
or outer angle of the eye ; a single hair may be suffi-

cient to keep up such an amount of hyperemia, as to

render a patient unfit for ordinary work, and unless
the offending object is removed, the disease will cer-

tainly persist. Ilyperaemia of the conjunctiva, depend-
ing on hypermetropia, may be cured by a judicions
selection of convex glasses, adapted to ndieve the
overstrained muscular apparatus of the eye : but as
this subject, as well as that of congestion depending
on retinitis, will be more fully treated of in a subse-
quent chapter, I shall leave it for the present.

Muco-ruTiuLKNT, OR Catariuial Conjunctivitis, may
be considered as an aggravated form of hyperaamia,
with this difference, however, that the discharge from
the conjunctiva, though still consisting chiefly of a
watery fluid, contains albumen and slireds of muco-

}

)urulent matter ; and further, that the mneo-purn-
ent matter possesses amtagious propertii^s ; in
this resj)cct, therefore, the tlisea&i we are considering
differs essentially from simple hypera>mia.
Pathology and Ap]}eara.nce8 ,—In the early stages of

muco-puruient conjunctivitis, we shall find that the
vessels of the palj^ebral conjunctiva are principally
affected, so that the position of the Meibomian glands
is speedily concealed by the congested mucous mem-
brane covering them

;
the inner surface of the lids ap-

pears of a uniformly red colour, the conjunctiva being
slightly swollen, especially at the tarso-orbital fold

;

the semilunar fold and caruncle are also in a similar
condition, and, as a general rule, both eyes are equally
affected. In conseqenco of this turgid state of the
vessels of the conjunctiva, the villi are more prominent
than in health ; the loop of vessels contained in the
papilla being not only congested,but serous efihsion hav-
ing taken place into its connective tissue, the basement
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membrane covering the villus is distended, in the same
way that a glove might be by tlie fingers of the wearer.
The vessels of the orbital conjunctiva are occasionally

affected to such an extent, that the sclerotic is en-

tirely hidden by the uniformly red and congested mu-
cous membrane covering it. Under these circumstancs
there is generally a good deal of chnmosis, as it is called

—a term employed exclusively of the conjunctiva, to

indicate an cedematous condition depending on serous
infiltration of the sub-mucous connective tissue. In
tbe major|i,y of instances, however, the vessels of the
orbital conjunctiva are not so deeply injected as above
described, but many large and separate vessels may be
seen coursing over the sclerotic in a reticulate manner,
frcjm the palpebral conjunctiva towards the cornea.
The amount of cliemosis present varies very much

in different cases ; it is always most marked in the

tarso-orbital and semilunar folds; in some cases it

bulges the conjunctiva forwards, and causes it slightly

to overlap the margin of the cornea. To the same
cause—viz., over-distension of the vessels, we must
r ttribute the patches of ecchymosis seen on both the
palpebral and orbital conjunctiva, in cases of muco-
purulent conjnnctivitis ;

the hminorrhagic spots are
usually small but numerous, and doubtless depend
upon rupture and extravasation of blood from some of

the minute vessels of the mucous membrane.
Asa general rule, the patient’s eyelids are slightly

swollen and red, particularly at their edges.
The secretion from the lachrymal and conjunctival

glands varies in character during the different stages
of the disease ; at the commencement it is augmented
ill quantity, but is normal in quality. As the congestion
increases,tne circulation through the vessels is impeded,
and the first effect of this, observed in the secretion, is

the presence in it of albumen ; afterwards, as increased
cell-formation is established in the epithelial layers of
the conjunctival and conglomerate glands, we find a
vast number of epithelial, together with mucous cells,

mixed up with the serous fluid which escapes from the
eyelids. The mucous appear to result from increased
action of the conjunctival epithelial cells. I have fre-

quently observed the mucous cells being formed in, and
then extruded from the epithelium ; while the viscous
character of the secretion is referrible to the deliques-
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ccnce of the intercellular basis. This muco-purulent
matter usually collects in whitish flakes, which may
generally be seen floating about in the tears, not mixing
with them; and when the lower lid is everted, the latter

escape, and the flakes of mucus generally become de-

posited oil the surface of the conjunctiva, especially on
the tarso-orbital fold.

The diseased action is not confined to the conjunctiva
and lachrymal apparatus ; after a time, the lining

membrane of the Meibomian glands also participates

in the irritation going on in their immediate vicinity

;

their secretion becomes altered in character, as well as
increased in quantity, and accumulating on the margin
of the lids during sleep, it dries and gums them to-

gether, so that on waking, the patient has often con-
siderable difficulty in opening his eyes, until they have
been washed, and the concretions removed.

Snhjcctive Sifniptoms ,—Bearing in mind the fact
that muco-purulent conjunctivitis is an advanced stage
of hypermmia, we should naturally expect the patient
to complain of an augmentation of the symptoms cha-
racteristic of that affection. The conjunctival vessels
being more intensely congested than in hyperajmia,
the patient complains more urgently of a sensation as
if grit or sand had fallen into his eye, and it is otten
difficult to persuade him that this symptom does not
depend upon a foreign body lodged beneath the lids;
the aflected eye itches a good deal, and the upper lid

feels to the j^atient as if it were stiff and heavy, espe-
cially after work or exposure to the glare of the sun
or candle-light. The lachrymal secretion being in-
creased, and the puncta more or less occluded by the
swollen condition of the mucous membrane, the eye
waters much, and a tear is apt to collect l^ween the
lids, and hanging in front of the cornea to cause some
impairment of vision, until the patient wipes it away.
These symptoms increase towards evening, and in the
morning the patient awakes and finds his eyelids stuck
together, by the dried secretion from the Meibomian
glands.*

* A difficulty of another kind is sometimes experienced in
opening tlie lids, ospecially in the earlier and drier stages of
the complaint, and in chronic cases ; this depends on the rough-
ness of the opposed conjunctival surfaces, and a diminution of
the secretion by which they are ordinarily lubricated.
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The cornea remains bright and clear, and the pupil
responds to the stimulus of light, indicating the fact

that neither of these structures is involved.
A person suffering from muco-purulent conjuncti-

vitis does not experience any actual pain.in the eye or
snpra-orbital region, nor is there usually much in-

tolerance of light, so that he often conies to consult
us with his eyes wide open, and presenLing those
appearances of the parts which I have above described.

An attack of conjunctivitis of this kind usually
disa|>pear» in the course of a few days, unless its

exciting cause should continue in oj)eration ;
under

which circumstances it may jiass on into the purulent,
or other forms of inflammation, or it may degenerate
into a state of chronic hyperaemia.

Tka Catiscfi which induce muco-purulent conjuncti-
vitis are numerous, but in the majority of cases it may
be traced to atmospheric iniluences, such as ^old or
damp, or su(Men changes of temperature. ^J^hese arc,

however, not always sufficient to account for the sud-
den outbreaks of this complaint, which often has an
ejiidemic prevalence, and that even in the summer
irionths ; but under these circumstances we must re-

member that contagion plays an important ])art in

the propagation of the disease, and it often spreads in
this way through a school, a rc^giment, or a com-
munity. Miasma, foul air from overcrowding, putre-
scent and irritating exhalations from drains and cess-

pools, are also sources of "this form of conjunctivitis,
and greatly aggravate its progress.

Foreign bodies lodged on tlie conjunctiva may give
rise to muco-purulent conjunctivitis ; for instance, it

is not a . very uncommon circumstance for an insect
to find its way into the eye, and becoming impacted
in thci folds of the conjunctiva, to induce muco-puru-
lent inflammation. Lastly, a muco-purulent conjunc-
tivitis is apt to occur in the course of the various
exanthemata.

Treatmont ,—The first object to be kept in view, in
the treatment of muco-purulent conjunctivitis, is to
remove, if possible, the cause of the disease. As a
general tule there can be no diflBculty in accomplish-
ing this, should the inflammatory action depend on
the presence of a foreign body ; but if it be induced,
as it too frequently is, from the prolonged action of
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dust, foul air, over exposure to the sun, or other irri-

tating causes, it may be difficult, especially among
the lower classes, to protect them from these dele-

terious influences.
In treating these cases, we should never overlook Segrega-

the fact that the affection is a contagious one, and
therefore it is our duty to isolate. patients suffering

from it, as far as possible. The state of the patient's
general health must be taken into consideration ;

the
secreting organs will frequently be found at fault,

and a little judicious starving in some case«r together
with a blue pill, black draught, and colchiciiiri, will Altera-

do wonders, particularly if the individual is the sub-
ject of a rheumatic or gouty diathesis. There can be
no greater mistakci, than to order a patient astringent
lotions to drop into the eye simply because he is

suilering from miico-purulent conjunctivitis ; applica-
tions of this kind do tar more harm than good in nuiny
of these cases. If the patient suffers from ciliary pains
and irritability of the eye, it is advisable to keep him in
a dark room, and apply the extract of belladonna
freely over the eyelids. A weak solution of sulphate of Belladonna,

atropine may be advantageously drojiped into the eyes
in cases of this description. Hot poppy-head fomenta-
tions arc often most grateful to the patient, and may
be employed three or four- times a day, the bella-

donna being smeared over the lids after the use of
the fomentations.

So soon as the irritation has subsided, and the dis-

charge from the eye is of a muco-pnmlent nature,
astringents may be substituted for the atropine drops.
A lotion composed of zinc chloride, or of nitrate of
silver, grain 3 to the

5.1 of water, should be apyAied
to the surface of the conjunctiva three times a day.
In cases where astringents of this kind seem to irritate

the eye, a solution of tannin, gr. xx to the of

water may be substituted, the extract of belladonna
being smeared over the skin of the eyelids and temple
at bedtime.

Should the discharge from the eye be copious when
we first see the patient, or become so after treatment
such as I have above indicated, we must employ a
rather stronger solution of nitrate of silver, containing
three or four grains to the Jj, to the eye every six

hours, in oombination with atropine. Cold compresses
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should be kept over the closed eyelids for some time
after each application of the astringent lotion.

It is advisable, under any circumstances, to order the
patient to smear the glycerine and starch ointment, or
a little cold cream, along the free margin of the lids at
bedtime, so as to prevent them from sticking together
during sleep ; or an ounce of simple ointment, in com-
bination with ten grains of the red precipitate^ may
be employed ih the same way.
As the acute symptoms pass off, a lotion composed

of actitateof alum, two grains to an ounce of water,
may be substituted for the nitrate of silver. I need
hardly add that, if practicable, the patient should
abstain from work, and keep away from bright sun-
shine

;
neutral tint glasses, or a gauze shade, should be

worn when he is exposed to glare or dust, and he
should be cautioned against working by lamp or candle-
lififlit. J f the eyes are overstrained, it is almost impos-
sible to cure the conjunctivitis

;
they must have rest

as well as medicine.

Purulent Conjunctivitis.—This formidable disease
varies much in intensity in different individuals and in
dill'erimt places ; it is most destructive among the poor
and ill fed, and those whose constitutions have been
impaired by disease ; but under any circumstances it

too frequently ends in sloughing of the cornea, and
partial, if not total destruction of sight.

Pailiology and Syrujdoms .—It is impossible, as I
have* before remarked, to draw a lino of demarcation
bijtvveeu the termination of muco-purulent and the com-
mencement of suppurative conjunctivitis, the latter
being simply a more intense form of disease than the
former. In all cases of purulent conjunctivitis in its

early stages, hyperaemia of the mucous membrane
exists, which rapidly passes on into the muco-purulent
form of the disease ; but in its first stage it would Ibe

impossible, iu any given case, to say positively if the
iiinammation would advance to suppuration or not,
although in the majority of instances all doubts on
the subject will be cleared away in the course of a few
hours. In fact, in cases arising from the inoculation
of gonorrhoeal or other contagious matter into the eye,
symptoms of intense inflammation declare themselves
very rapidly, and leave us no room for doubt as to the
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formidable nature of the disease with which we have
to cope.

Intimately connected with the stagnation of blood in

the conjunctival vessels of an eye affected with puru-
lent inflammation, are certain active changes set up in

the part, resulting in increased cell-formation; tlio

congestion, moreover, occasions a considerable amount
of serous infiltration into the loose connective tissue of

the lids, and from these combined causes the swell-

ing and oedema of the parts arise. These pathological
changes are similar in kind, but more deeply seated
and intense, than those we have already described as
taking place in the catarrhal form of conjunctivitis.

The serous infiltration is deeper, there is a more ra])id

proliferation of cells, which are consequently less per-
fect, and tend to fatty degeneration. Hence the cell

elements in the secretion are more abundant, the inter-

cellular basis less consistent ; there are more j^us and
fewer mucous cells ; the flakes disaj^pcar, while the
secretion becomes less viscous, and mixes more readily
with the tears.

The extent to which the eyelids are swollen in cases
of this kind is not a safe criterion of the intensity of

the disease. I have met with instances in which the
eyelids were only slightly swollen, and yet sloughing
of the cornea had supervened very rapidly ; but whether
the patient’s eyelids be greatly swollen or not, they
feel soft and doughy to the touch, and not, as in diph-
theritic conjunctivitis, of brawny hardness. It is a
mistake, however, to suppose that we can evert the
lids, especially the upper one, in cases of purulent con-
junctivitis, without giving the patient pain

;
in many

instances the eyelids are much swollen, and it then
causes the patient very considerable suffering to evert
them.* I mention this fact, because authors speak
of turning up the lids, and smearing caustic over the
palpebral conjunctiva in cases of the kind, as though
the proceeding were almost a matter of indifference to
the patient. My experience leads me to a very opposite
conclusion. I find that few adults can undergo this
treatment, on account of the suffering it causes, and I
have never seen a child sufficiently heroic to allow the
application to be repeated.
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“ Augenbeilkunde/’ von K. Stellwag v. Carion, p, 354.
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The congestion of the conjunctival vessels is great,
and comes on very rapidljjr in this form of disease.
Both the palpebral and orbital portions of the conjunc-
tiva are of a uniformly deep scarlet colour (PL II.

Fig. 2) ; the former is thickly covered with engorged
villi, which produce the velvet-like appearance above
noticed

; in some cases the villi are flattened and
rounded from pressure against the eyeball.

In cases where the serous effusion into the connec-
tive tissue of the conjunctiva is excessive, this meni-
brane b(^coaaes so much swollen that the lids are thrust
away from the eyeball ; but the fibres of the orbicularis,

contracting firmly, prevent the lids from being everted
for some time. The distending force from within may,
howeaver, ultimately gain the a^?cendancy, and the lid

will then be turnedi-backwards on itself, in exactly the
same manner as it is when we evert it in -making an
examination of the parts, acilffe ectropium in fact, re-

sulting. 'l^'liis accident. is more liable to occur in young
children than in adults ;

ignorant attendants are apt,

es]»ecia.lly at night, to evert the swolhiii lids, in the
attempt to apidy drops or lotion to the eye. The acci-

dent may not be. noticed till some hours afterwards,
and in the meantime the filyres of the orbicularis at
the line of eversion form a (*,on si rioting band, which
presses firmly on the part, and injpedes the circulation
of 1)1ood through the vessels of the everted portion of
the lid ; and unless the cctro]num is spccsdily reduced,
and the parts returned to their normal position, the
conjunctiva is very likely to slough, and irrecoverable
injury may be done to the eye.

Another symjdom, conse<pient on the swollen state
of the conjunctiva, is that the puncta, at an early stage
of tlie disease, are closed and thrust away from the
eyeball, so that the tears cannot pass through them

;

tin’s, C4)mbined with the hypersecretion of fluid from
the lachrymal gland, causes a stream of tears to be
constantly overflowing from the inner corner of the eye
and running down over the cheek.
When speaking of mnco-purulent conjunctivitis, I

mentioned that small spots of ecchymosis are generally
to be seen in the conjunctiva ; in the purulent form of
the disease these hjemorrhagic effusions are not only
numerous, but often of considerable size, as we might
exjDect from the more intense congestion of the vessels
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which exists in the suppurative variety : but this

ecchymosis is a matter of very small importance, as

the effused blood becomes rapidly absorbed as soon as

the inflammatory action subsides.

The nature of the secretion from the conjunctiva Secretion

varies with the progress and character of the disease
; of

at first it is watery, then it contains muco-purulent disease,

matter, and lastly it will be found to consist of pus
often tinged with blood. In many cases the quantity
of pus formed is by no means groat, and we must not
always expect a stream of purulent fluid t# gusli out
from between the patient’s eyelids the moment we
separate them, although in many instances this is the
case.

A tolerably accurate" index of tile Intensity of the Inoreased

changes going on in the conjunctiva' in purulent con-
juriftivitis fs afforded us by the ‘increased toiiqierature
of th<^ eyelids, wliie.h muy be measured with tlie ther-
mometer, and which will lie found to range several
degrees above the normal tem£>eraturc of the shin ; in
the imico-pumleut end milder forms of conjunctivitis,
there is no ]>v5rcei)tible increase in the temperature of
the lids.

In purulent conjunctivitis, as I have before men- Suppura-
tioned, sup])uration generally commences within forty- • gius

eight hours from the bc^giiining of the attack, so that
the first stage of the disease is of short duration

; and
this is one of the diagnostic symptoms between it and
diplitheritic conjunctivitis. In the latter, suppuration
does not come on until the fibrinous exudation has l)e-

gun to degenerate and become disintegrated, a 2)eriod
usually exceeding five days, and until this time has
elapsed there is no jmrulent discharge from the surface
of the mucous membrane.

There can be no doubt as to the contagious nature Pus infec-

of the jms in purulent conjunctivitis ; this is the reason
why both eyes arc usually affected, the matter finding
its way from the diseased into the sound eye,

the strictest precautions are taken to prevent"^^ig
accident.

Corneal Complications .—In severe cases of purulent
conjunctivitis, the circulation in the part is impeded,
on account of the blood stasis due to the inflammatory The comea
action. In addition to this, the swollen conjunctiva ^p**^^®**

overlaps the margin of the cornea, and in many in-
*
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stances tlie chemosis is so great, that the cornea
appears buried in the crimson folds of the mucous
membrane. This effusion into the conjunctiva tends
to augment the impediments to the circulation through
its deeper layer of vessels ; and these combined causes
materially interfere with the passage of blood to the
margin of the cornea, cutting off its supply of nutrient
material, and frequently leading to rapidly advancing
ulceration and necrosis of that important structure.*
We cannot, therefore, be too car<jful in examining

the eye of% patient suffering from purulent conjurilfiti-

vitis, to ascertain the condition of the cornea beneath
the chemosed mucous membrane. . Considerable diffi-

culty, however, is often experienced in opening the lids

in (iases of this kind, for not only are they frequently
much swollen, particularly the upper one, but the in-

dividual involuntarily resists our attempts to admit
light into the eye. Under these circum8tan{!es, we
should not hesitate for a moment to administer chloro-

form, particularly in the case of children. The patient’s
sight may depend upon the care with which we make
our first examination ; and any pulling or pressure on
the lids is to be avoided, as deep ulceration of the
cornea may exist ; and if it does, the surgeon may un-
awares put a finishing stroke to the matter by pressing
on the eyeball and causing the ulcer to give way.
Irreparable damage would thus be done to the eye,
which might well be avoided, if only five minutes were
employed in administering chlorofoim before com-
mencing the examination.

I cannot insist too strongly on the point, that the
principal danger of purulent conjunctivitis consists
in the destructive effects it so often exerts upon the
cornea, and that to this structure our attention must
be mainly directed.

The commencement of this disorganizing process is

sometimes seen in a general haze of the cornea, but
more commonly as a patch or patches of grey infiltra-

Professor Btellwag seems to regard the contact of the
purulent virus as an accessory cause of the ulcerative process.
“ Jt is probable,” he observes, “ that this ulcerative process has
a near causal connexion with the true purulent secretion, and
that its effect on the corneal substance may be excited, or at
least favoured by a sort of decomposing action.'*
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tioB, usually situated at the periphery. The. ulceration ulceration

follows at th^ margin of the cornea, beneath the che-
mosed conituictiva, and unless the swollen mucous ^oais?"
membrane be press^ backwards, the destruction pro-
gressing beneath it may not be recognised ; the diseased
action, however, advances, the cornea is perforated. Centre

and prolapse of the iris occurs, the centre of the cornea, ®

it may be, looking bright ami clear to the last.

In other cases, the ulcer spreading completely round Circular

the margin of the cornea, the nutrition of its central
por^)n is cut off* it becomes hazy, necrosip occurs,
followed by a rupture of the cornea, and probably the
evacuation of the greater part of the contents of the
eyeball. These changes apparentlj'^ take plac,e very Rapid
rapidly, so that a cornea, wnich in the morning
hajis looked bright and clear, in the evening is hazy, eoruea.
and on the following day may have sloughed away ;

not that the ])rocess absolutely occujnes so short a
time, for in all probability, had the cliemosed conjunc-
tiva be(m j)ressed backwards, and the margin of the
conuia examined, we should have found its circum-
ference deeply ulcerated, as above descrilx^d.

In other in.stances of purulent con junctivitis, supjm-
rative keratitis stits in from an early stage of tlu^ dis-

ease: the cornea assumes the well-known and nuich-
to-be-dreaded “moist wash-leather apj>eara,nce

a

most hopeless condition of the j>arts, which has only
to be seen once to be recognised again.

Lastly, in a few instances, the cornea apj^ears as
though ithadbfxm stained with a solution of carbonate
of lead, being of a pinkish white colour ami seini-tra-ns-

pareut. These changes seem to depend on fatty Fatty ais-

degeneration of the fibrous elements of the cornea, o»-pramza-

which conseqmmtly lose their tenacity, and become
unable to resist the intra-ocular pressure; the cornea
then gradually gives way, and bulges forward, parti-

cularly towards the centre, which may ultimately Rupture,

burst like an over-distended bladder, anju through the
rent thus made, a large hernia of the iris occurs. This
particular class of cases is seldom marked by very
acute symptoms, the chemosis is not a prominent
feature of the disease, nor is there much purulent dis-

charge from the eye ; but these degenerative changes,
gradually advancing in the fibrous structure of the
cornea, indicate a most dangerous state of things when

N
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occurring as a complication <rf suppurative conjunc-
tivitis.

No sooner is the cornea destroyedhy any one of the
processes above noticed, than the patient experiences
the greatest relief ; the intra-ocular pressure being re-

moved, the pain at once abates, the aischarge becomes
less, and the patient believes that all is going on well,

whereas, as Mr. Dixon remarks, the surgeon knows
but too surely that his patient’s sight is lost for ever.

But, as he further observes, “ as long as any portion
of the cornea retains its vitality, the case must ncife be
abandoned in despair ; for if only a small portion, less

than a quarter of one cornea, can be saved from de-
struction, and its transparency retained, useful sight
may be eventually gained by.tne operation of making
an artificial pupil.”* I am, however, able to ofier even
more substantial consolation than this, and to affirm
that, even in the worst cases of purulent conjunctivitis,

destruction of the cornea but rarely occurs, if the treat-

ment I shall jjresently describe be carefully carried
out

;
provided the patient is in pretty good health, and

is brought under our notice at an early period of the
disease.

Subjective Symptoms ,— At the commencement of the
attack, the patient will complain of the affected eye
itghing a good deal, as if sand or dust had got into it

;

but this symptom is of a very transient nature, corre-
si:)ondiiig to the first stage of the affection, which, as I
have before remarked, seldom lasts more than ‘thirty-

six hours.
In the second stage the chemosis and swelling of the

lids are often considerable, aiid_the pain is frc‘qiTently

very acute, but by no means constantly in pro|)ortion
to the swelling of the parts ; it depends to a great
extent upon the degree to which the deeper structures
of the eye are involved, and upon the temperament of
the patient. In all instances, pain in the eye, extend-
ing to the temple, is a constant symptom of severe
purulent conjunctivitis, and one which the patient is

sure to bring prominently to our notice. The pain
usually increases towards bed-time, and by no means
disappears when the suppurative stage comes on. In

• “ A Guide to the Practical Study of “Diseaeos of the Eye,**
by J. Dixon, p. 49.
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some instances there is a sudden cessation of pain
about the teUt^ day of the disease, but this frequently
depends upon'perforation of the cornea and the evacua-
tion of the contents of the eyeball ; the moment the
intra-ocular pressure is removed, the patient ex-
periencing relief.

The pain of purulent conjunctivitis, however, varies
according to tne intensity of the disease : where the
affection is comparatively mild, it may be almost
absent, the patient simply complaining of a pricking,
aching sensation in the eyelids, especially tfie upper
one. In such cases the external inHammatory action
has not been sufficiently severe to affect the circulation
in the choroid, and consequently there is none of that
implication of the ciliary nerves and intense pain in
the eye, which is a marked feature of the more severe
form of the disease.*
As a general rule, the constitutional disturbance

which occurs in cases of suppurative conjunctivitis is

of a very trivial character ; t riere may be some amount
of fever present, but it is not a noticeable feature of the
disease, as it is in diphtheritic conjunctivitis. The
patient complains of restlessness and want of sleep,

out this is often occasioned by the anxiety of mind and
the pain from which \ys suffers.

In severe cases thj^e is always marked intolerance
of light ; and although the lids may be so much swollen
that the patient cannot open them, he still prefers
being in a dark room, and the moment he is brought
towards the light there is a gush of tears from be-
tw'een the lids, and an instantaneous increase of pain
in the eye. In less severe cases the patient does not
experience any great uneasii;il,ess from a short exposure
to the light, but always prefers a dark room and the
exclusion of as much light as possible from hivs eyes.
In fact, the physiognomy of a person suffering from a
bad attack of purulent conjunctivitis, in its second
stage, is characteristic of the disease^ his face is

usually pale, and his countenance indicates pain and
distress

;
he is led into your presence by a companion,

being unable to see ; the eyelids are more or less red
and swollen, their free margins being usually of a
scarlet colour, and pus is seen oozing from between

rn—
• Middlemore, ^ Treatise on Diseases of the Eye,” vol. i. p. 116.
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tlio patient holds a handkerchief or his hands
before his eyes, so as to screen them from the H^ht as
much as possible. It does not follow that both eyes
are affected ; but the sound one is usually kept closed,

as exposure to light at once induces pain in the
diseased organ,

Profjnoslii.—In endeavouring to estimate the pro-
bable issue of a case of this kind, the condition ol the
cornea must chieKy engage our attention ; ifit is bright
and clear, and no ulceration is going on at its circum-
ference, ^c ]>atient*s h(falth at the time being good,
our ])rogiio.sis may saftdy be a favourable one. If, on
the other hand, ulceration has commenced, our opinion
must be very gtiardcd; and if sloughing of the cornea
has begun, we can give the patient no reasonable hope
of recovery

;
be may regain some amount of sight in

the diseased eye, but at best it will be very im])erfect.

In forming our prognosis, also, we must constantly'

bear in mind the fact that purulent conjunctivitis is

very apt to relapse. A patient may apparently be on
the high road to recovery, when suddenly a return of
all the worst symptoms takes ])lace, and his prospects
of ultimate imj)rovement become very much impaired.
Even in apparently trivial cases I have seen relapses
of this kind occurring, which, in spite of iny best
efforts, have terminated in serious damage to the eye.

The Co.uses (\f Ptiralent Conjimdivitw,—This form
of the disease is duo, in by far the majority of cases,
to contagion ; infecting purulent matter froip the
eyes oTaiiother person, ^norrbcnal matter, or the un-
healthy secretions from tEe yagina, are capable among
other similar agents of inducing purulent conjuncti-
vitis.

It has been supposed that the disease maybe propa-
gated by means of dried purulent matter floating in
the air, and becoming deposited on the conjunctiva.
Insects no doubt may be one means of conveying the
matter from .the source of infection to the healthy
eye.

IVeatment of Purident Conjunctivitis,—In puru-
lent conjunctivitis our main efforts must be directed
towards the prgfigryation of the cornea. If the con-
junctivitis were notTKe causF^ of ulceration of the
cornea, we might very well leave it to itself, but as it
is, unless we can reduce the inflammation going on in
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the mucous membrane, no amount of care and skill

on our part can insure the safety of the cornea. In
considering the treatment, therefore, of purulent con-
junctivitis, I would divide the cases into two classes :

the first to include the milder ones, in which the Cases di-

cornea is unaffected ; the second, the more severe cases, vided iuto

in which ulceration of the cornea has already begun.* ®

1. In the first class of cases, discarding all conside- i. Where
ration as to the cause of the disease (unless in instances
arising from the presence of a foreign body in the eye),

or whether the j^atient be an infant or an a^d person,
but distinctly bearing in mind the fact that we are
now discussing those cases which are not comj>licatcd
with ulceration of the cornea, we should at once order Paint „

a strong solution of nitrate of silver (one drachm to^
three of water) to be painted over the skin of the eye-

^ '

lids. Another, weaker solution (two grains to the
ounce) should also be prepared, some of which may be Drops of

dropped into the eye every second hour. These drops
should be continued for twenty-four hours, and it will
then be advisable to re2)aint the eyelids with the strong
solution of nitrate oL‘ silver, and to continue the drojjs
until the congestion of the conjunctiva has subsided,
and the purulent discharge become thinner, and less

profuse.
In the majority of cases, it will jjrobably be unneces-

sary to ap^ily the solution of nitrate of silver over the
skin of the eyelids more than twice, but the instilla-

tion of the drops into the eye should probably be con- Tbe latter

tinned for a week or ten days ; by that tiinti the active
symptoms of the disease will almost invariably have or so.

disappeared (provided the patient has come under our
treatment at the commencement of the attfick), and a
solution of two grains of sulphate of zinc to an ounce of
water, to be dropped into the eyes two or three times a
day, may be substituted for the nitrate of silver lotion.

It is seldom necessary, however, to use the nitrate of

silver drops every second hour, as above directed, for
more than two or three days ; alter that we may
generally order it to be dropped into the patient’s eye
every six hours, and subsequently twice a day.
In cases of this kind the patient does not usually

• Tyrrell “ On Diseases of the Eye,” vol. i. p, 62.
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suffer from mnch pain in the eye, and the poppy-head
fomentation with extract of bell^onna smeared over
the temple will probably relieve an^ pain that may
exist ; in some cases, however, especially if the patient
complains of considerable pain in the eye, a few leeches
applied abont an inch from the outer canthus are very
beneficial. The state of the bowels should be attended
to, and, as a general rule, a generous dietary allowed.
Quinine, and a moderate amount of stimulants, are as
often called for as antiphlogistics

; but the state of the
pulse muiit be our guide in this matter.
The chief difficulty with which we have to contend,

in treating the purulent coniiinctivitis of infants and
young children, arises from their resisting our attempts
to drop the solution of nitrate of silver into the eyes.

The cnild^s head must be firmly secured, and the lids

gently drawn apart, and the lotion having been dropped
into the eye, the lids may be allowed to close. This
proceeding should be repeated three or four times, and
the eyelids then bathed with tepid water, and the
child allowed to rest for two or three hours, when the
lotion will have to be used again in pi ecisely the -same
way, the application being continued night and day,
until the purulent discharge almost ceases. If it

should be found more convenient to apply the lotion
by a small syringe, by all means let an instrument
of the kind be employed. What we must insist on is,

that the nitrate of silver lotion is thoroughly well
brought into contact with the inflamed surface of the
coniunctiva.
In most cases, if this plan be strictly followed out,

a very considerable improvement will be quickly
noticed in the state of the child’s eyes. Within forty-
eight hours the little patient will begin to open them,
and bear exposure to the light ; the swelling of the lids

and congestion of the conjunctiva diminish ; and we
may then substitute a solution of sulphate of zinc
(one grain to •an ounce of water), for the nitrate of
silver, the lotion being used three times a day. We
should bear in mind the fact, that a relapse is just as
likely to occur in this as in any other form of the dis-

ease, and not entirely discontinue the use of the sul-

phate of zinc lotion until the child has perfectly re-
covered ; and should a relapse occur at any time, and
the discharge become purulent, we must resume the
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ziitrate of silver solution, which, is almost a specific in
cases of this kind if properly applied.

As an illustration oi the plan of treatment here
recommended, in cases of purulent conjunctivitis in

which the cornea is unaffected, I may quote the follow-

ing history from jnj case-book :

—

October 11th : “K., aged twenty-five, a healthy-look- Case.

ing woman, states that up to within the last four days Acute

she had been in perfect health, and has never had any- a^ceeBion.

thing the matter with her eyes. The present attack
came on some four days ago ; the right eye %)mmenced
watering and itching a good deal, and the following Redness

morningit was red, painful, and swollen ;
in fact, in

much the same state as it is now.
Towards the evening of the second day from the

commencement of the affection, she came to the hos-
pital for relief. I found the eyelids, especially the
upper ones, considerably swollen ; their margins were
covered with pus, which was oozing from the inner Purulent

corners of the eyes. On everting the eyelids, the con- discharge,

junctiva in either eye was found to be of a uniformly
deoix scarlet colour and swollen, the villi prominent,
and looking like granulations. There were numerous
spots of ecchymosis on the surface of the conjunctiva,
it was also chemosed, and slightly overlapping the
margin of the cornea ; the cornea, however, in both
eyes was healthy, with the exception of a narrow rim com-
of superficial ulceration near the superior margin of

the right one.
ulceration.

The patient complained of pain in the eyes, which Pain,

increased towards morning ; it extended to her temples,
but was not sulficiently severe to keep her awake
during the night. She had no fever or constitutional
symptoms : bowels regular ; appetite good. It ap-
peared certain that she had not been suffering from
gonorrhoea, nor, as far as we could ascertain, had
she been exposed to the influence of any contagious
matter.

Ordered, at 7 a.m., to bathe the eyes constantly in Arg. nit.

tepid water ; a strong solution of nitrate of silver

in water to be painted over both eyelids, and a solu- conjunc-

tion of three grains of nitrate of silver to the ounce of ^va.

water to be dropped into the eye every second hour.
Full diet.

These orders were strictly carried out, and on the
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following day, the 13th of October, I found the swell-

ing of the eyelids much reduced, the conjunctiva ap-
parently in the same condition ; but as the eyes had
been kept perfectly clean, I was unable to judge of the
amount of purulent secretion. The lids were again
painted over with the strong nitrate of silver solution,

and in fact the treatment of the previous day was
continued.
On the 14th I found a marked improvement in the

eyes ; the swelling of the lids was much diminished,
tiic patient could open them, and did not suffer from
intokirance of light ; the chemosis was almost gone,
and the narrow ulcer in the upper part of the ri^ht
cornea was covered with vessels. I ordered the lotion
to be applied every six hours, the nitrate of silver to
the lids to be discontinued On the following da^3^ the
improvement continuing, I diminished the strength of
the drops to one grain of nitrate of silver to an ounce
of water, and it was employed less frequently. The
patient recovered without a relapse, and was pro-
nounced cured twenty days after she first came to the
hospital.

In some cases, circumstances may render it impos-
sible for us to depend on the nitrate of silver lotion
being regularly and effectually dropped into the eye,
and we may then order four grains of the sulphate of
alum to an ounce of water to be injected between the
eyelids with a small glass syringe, every thirty minutes
during the day, and two to ttiree times during the
night.

2. I now proceed to consider the treatment of the
second class of cases—that is, those in which the
cornea has become implicated, either during, or prior
to the commencement of our attendance on the pa-
tient. It consists in applying, caustic to the surface
of the palpebral conjunctiva and semilunar folds:
there is no necessity for touching the orbital mucous
membrane.
With regard to the caustic to be used in cases of

this kind, solid nitrate of silver should never be em-
ployed, but a ijencil, composed of equal parts of nitrate
of silver and nitrate of potash, oar of one of nitrate of
silver and two of nitrate of potash. A pencil of this
kind is easily prepared by fusing the proper propor-
tions of the salts together^ and a&owing the fluid mix-
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tore to run into a fine glass tube : it solidifies imme- its ad-

diately, and is then tit for use. The reason why we vantages,

employ a dilute caustic pencil in these cases is, that
our object is simply to destroy the epithehal layers of

the conjunctiva, and not to cause sloughing of its

connective tissue, which pure nitrate of silver might
do, and thus lead to the formation of a conjunctival
cicatrix, and very prol)ably contraction of the mucous
membrane. The rough surface thus formed would be
likely to keep up irritation in the part, and by con-
stantly rubbing against the cornea, ultimately induce
opacity. The cornea, however, is hardly likely to
escape immediate destruction if solid nitrate of silver

is applied to its surface.
Many patients suffering from purulent conjunctivitis

become nervous and irritable; they cannot and will

not bear much increased pain, and under these circum-
stances it is sometimes advisable to let them inhale a
little ether before applying caustic to the surface of
the conjunctiva; under any circumstances the patient Method of

should be seated or laid on his back before a window, so
caustic'^**

that the inflamed eye may be thoroughly illuminated

;

the lower lid is then to be carefully and fully everted,
the conj unctiva being wiped dry with a bit of linen rag,
and the caustic pencil is to be applied over the entire
surface of the palpebral mucous membrane, particu-
larly over the tarso-orbital fold. The instant the
caustic has been applied, a white film forms over the
part, and as soon as this appears, an assistant should
drop a little cold water over the everted lid, so as to
decompose and wash away any excess of nitrate of
silver that may be present. The lower lid may then
be returned to its normal position, and the upper one
treated in precisely the same way. When the latter
is much swollen, we sh^l experience considerable diffi-

culty in smearing the upper tarso-orbital fold of the
conjunctiva ; it is absolutely necessary, however, that Application
the whole of this portion of the mucoua membrane, as blr

well as the semilunar folds, should be brought in con-
tact with the caustic pencil.

A pencil of nitrate of silver, applied in the way Discharge
above described to the surface of the conjunctiva, at lessened by

once destroys its epithelial layers, from which the
caustic.

purulent*“aischarge is produced; so that, until the
epithelium has re-formed, the discharge from the in-
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flamed eye will dimmish very perceptibly. The leng^th

of time necessary for completing these changes varies
Tinder diflerent circumstances, but, as a general rule,

new layers of cells will have replaced those we have
Buies for destroyed in about twenty-four hours, and with their
re-applying growth the purulent discharge from the eye will return.

This will be the sign for the necessity of a re-applica-

tion of the caustic ; in fact, as soon as the pus again
api)ear8 after our first application, whether it be in
twelve, twenty-four, or thirty-six hours, so soon must
we re-apply the caustic, in precisely the same way as
I have just described ; but a somewhat weaker pencil,

composed of one part of nitrate of silver, and three of
nitrate of potash, will, as a general rule, be sufficiently

strong after the first application. It may be necessary
to continue this treatment for five or six days, before
the excessive action going on in the inflamed conjunc-
tiva will have been overcome, and the purulent dis-

charge cease ; but, as a general rule, after each appli-

cation of the caustic, the pus will take a longer time
to form, and will ultimately disappear altogether.
M. Wecker’s explanation of the action of the caustic

is, that the hyper-action going on in the part is caused
by the sluggish circulation of the blood thniugh the
vessels of the inflamed tissue ; the application of
nitrate of silver by altering this abnormal action
causes the stream of blood to pass more rapidly
through the part, and thus improves the circum-

Operation stances of the tissues so far as their nutrition is con-
Dromoted ccmed. To keep up this action of the caustic, he
coiDpresses, advises the application of cold compresses to the eye-

lids immediately after the cauterization. The com-
presses should be continued, if possible, without inter-

mission, for they not only prevent the vessels from
again dilating, hut they wash away the abnormal secre-

cHne^r
tion, and thus keep the eye perfectly clean—a most

important, important point to attend to in such cases. The cold
compress may4)e made by taking pledgets of lint suffi-

ciently large to cover the eyelids, which should be laid

on a lump of ice until quite cold, they must then be
placed on the lid, and <manged when they become in
the least warm. Pledgets of this kind should be kept
on the ice in rotation, so as to maintain a constant
cold surface to the inflamed eyelid. The congestion
being thus temporarily overcome, a more rapid circu-
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lation of blood takes place throuffh the vessels, the
nutrition of the parts is re-established, aud the vessels

are then more likely to retain their normal calibre, the
healthy blood acting as a stimulant to their contractile

tissue.

There is no necessity for syringing out the eye in Syringing

order that we may keep it clean : it is quite sufficient

to evert the lids slightly, and allow a little cold water
to trickle into the eye, from time to time.
M. Weeker insists upon the importance of attending

to the foregoing rules with regard to the usff of nitrate Reoapitula-

of silver, which I shall therefore briefly recapitulate.
It should never be employed until suppuration has com-
menced, otherwise it may do positive harm. Having
appTi(Kl it, wait before using it again, till the wliole
of the deposit which it has formed on the surface of
the conjunctiva has disappeared, and suj^puration has
been re-established

; if this is not done, we shall apply
the caustic to the denuded basement membrane, which
will b(^ likely to damage this delicate structure, and
the connective tissue beneath it, and vrould be followed
by the formation of cicatrices, and a permanently
rough state of the conjunctiva. As I before observed,
our only guide as to the frequency*with which the
cauterization should be employed is the appearance of
the mucous membrane : as soon as pus re-forms wo
may be sure that the epithelium has been reproduced,
and may therefore with safety resume the use of the
diluted pencil. If these rules are attended to, there is no
fear of our cauterizing an eye affected with diphtheritic
conjunctivitis in its early stages, or of any other of
those mishaps taking place, a combination of which
has thrown even this sovereign remedy into disrepute
with some surgeons.
With regard to the management of the orbital con-

junctiva, which has been left untouched by the nitrate The or-

of silver, but which is swollen and probably overlap-
ping the cornea, it is advisable to make four or five ihouVd be
incisions through the mucous membrane, radiating deeply

from its chemosed portion, which overlaps the cornea,
outwards as far as the eyelids.* I would make at least

* Lectures “ On Diseases of the Eye,” by J. Morgan. 2nd
edit, p. 72.
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four such deep incisions down to the sclerotic : they
should be made with a cataract knife, or some such
sharp-edged instrument, so as not to lacerate the tis-

sues. 1 nere can, I think, be no doubt that, by cutting
through the swollen conjunctiva in this way, we relievo

the pressure which the cnemosis exerts upon the deeper
layer of vessels," and thus give the cornea a chance of
receiving sufficient nourishment to keep it alive. The
only objection advanced against these deep incisions
is, that in healing four cicatrices must be lelt in the
conjuncti^. I do not, however, regard this objection
as of any moment, when i>laccd in opposition to the
fact, that by this means we may do much towards pre-
serving the integrity of the cornea, which is probably
thrcat(ined with immediate destruction.

1 arn no advocate, however, for repeated and nume-
rous incisions through the chemosed conjunctiva; the
operation should be performed as I have described,
and as it is our object to reliev<^ the congested vessels,
W(* must encourage the bleeding from the wounds
wbi<!li we have made by keeping the lids open, and
bathing the parts with warm water for ten minutes or
so. If we allow the lids to close immediately after

the conjunctiva has been incised, clots of blood form
beneath them, and the pressure which these exert on
the vessels stops the haBinorrhage, and dei'eats the
principal object which we had in view in making the
incisions. These clots must therefore be i>revented
from forming for the space of about ten minutes ; the
lids may then he closed, and the cold water compress
applied.

It will seldom be advisable to repeat these deep in-
cisions into the mucous membrane, hut after the ])al-

pebral conjunctiva has been smeared over with the
caustic pencil, we may perhaps scarify the chemosed
orbital mucous membrane, malting auperfieial incisions
in all directions, and then endeavour to excite hsemor-
rbage from the divided vessels, by the application of
warm fomentations.
With regard to the state of the cornea and its treat-

ment, we must in the first place make a thorough
examination of the part, and its condition cannot be too
carefully considered; for upon this inspection, and
upon the treatment it suggests, the patient’s sight in
many cases depends.
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The danger which we have to fear, if perforation of Danger of

the cornea takes place, is that opacity will ensue, or a
stajihyloma of the iris occur, Lhe elastic structures

behind the iris pushing it through the opening in tlie

cornea, and when in this position, preventing its return
to its normal situation in the anterior chamber.

In cases where a portion of the cornea is so far do- Paracen-

stroyed by ulceration, that its posterior elastic lamina
alone remains intact, it may happen, at any moment, *

that this delicate structure will be burst open by the
distending force behind it ; we should there^pre relieve

the intra-ocular pressure by puncturing the cornea
with a needle, and allowing the acjueous to escape.
This little operation of paracentesis of the cornea,
under these circumstances, is often attended with the Relieves

happiest results : it not only prevents the formation
of a staphyloma, but, by diiriinishing the intra-ocular
Tuessure, it relieves the tension of the eyeball, and
hence also the ciliary neurosis from which th(i pati(mt
often suffers to an intense degree. I believe I am and pain,

tolerably safe in saying, that we are far more likely

to err on the side of non-interference, than we are to
open the cornea too often under these circumstances.
The puncture through the cornea should be made near
its junction with the schifotic, and the point of a broad
needle must only b(i a.llowtid just to enter the anterior
chamber, otherwise the lens may be injured ; liut

beyond this caution, which is not peculiar to these Precaution

cases, no particular rules are necessary for this o])era-

tion. It is by no means always suliicient to iierform
paracentesis once, in the treatment of a case of this
kind; the puncture made in the cornea heals within
twenty-four hours, and the aqueous humour rapidly
re-forms, so that it will very probably be necessary
to open the cornea a second, or even a third time.
To sum up then : in the majority of cases of the Summary

class we are now considering, we shall have—1st, to
make a thorough examination of the eye, and should

*

we find the cornea ulcerated, we must 2ndly, apply a
pencil of dilute caustic to the palpebral mucous mem-
brane and semilunar folds ; 8rdly, incise or scarify the
orbital conjunctiva ;

and 4thly, puncture the cornea, if

we find that one or more deep ulcers exist, but have not
yet eaten through it. Lastly, if the eyelids are swollen,
it is of the greatest importance to paint the skin over
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them with a saturated solution of nitrate of silver.

Cold compresses may then be applied to the eye.

We have still, however, one important adjunct to

our treatment, and that is the instillation of a solution

of atroT>ine (one grain to a drachm of water) into the
eye ; these drops may be applied every six hours. The
object of this treatment is to paralyse the intra-ocular

nerves, together with those supplying the cornea, and
by relieving the tension of the ciliary muscle and
cornea, to lessen the chances of the latter giving way,
if partiallj^ destroyed by ulceration. Thcj iris also

being retracted when under the influence of atropine,
its vessels are somewhat empty, and less fujueous
humour will therefore be secreted, so that the internal
pressure will be reduced ; moreover, if the cornc^a gives
way, the iris is less likely to be forced tlirough the
opening, than if it be allowed to remain in its normal
jjosition in the anterior chamber.

The above may be considered as the spociaJ and
necessary treatment for cases of purulent conjuncti-
vitis, complicated with lesion of the cornea. We may
now consider one or two points bearing on th(‘ general
ti*eatnient of such cases, whether complicated with
ulceration or not; and probaMy oneof the most impor-
tant circunistancHjs to attcTid to is the protection of the
sound eye, if only one is affected, since the purulent
secretion from the diseased eye is very ai^t to get into
the soTind one, jxnd induce a similar disease. If, there-
fore, w(.‘ can pi'otect the souini eye Ijy a pad of cotton
wool and a bandage, we shall be doing the patient most
valuabh‘ service. 'llie patient himself will readily
understand the advantage of this proceeding, and
submit to the trifling discomfort of having his sound
eye closed, so as to protect it from purulent infec-
tion.

The pain from which many X)atients suf[*er in this
disease may be relieved by the application of the

of --belladonna over the forehead, and the
administration of chloral. We shall often have to
use the latter drug in full doses at bed-time, for it is

then that the pain generally increases, and prevents
the patient from sleeping.

With regard to the application of leeches, I would
simply say, that in a case of purulent conjunctivitis,
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occurring in a plethoric individual, by all means apply
six or eight leeches to the temples. But, on the other
hand, no more dangerous rule can bo laid down than
that, because a person is suffering from pain and pu-
rulent conjunctivitis, leeches are to be applied in an
indiscriminate manner. Mjr own experience would
lead me almost to reverse this rule, but in practice it of aeple-^
will be found impossible to lay down any invariable tivea.

dirt^ctions on the subject. It would be as absurd to
deplete a weak, anxious, and anmmic patient labouring
under jmrulent conjunctivitis, as it would bejbo abstain
from the practice in all cases : our common sense must
guide us in the matter,

far, however, from leeches being always useful in Stimulants

purulent conjunctivitis, I am inclined to think that *'^*^*^®*

stimulants are more often required
;
rum mixture, with

quinine and morphia, being frequently called for, to-
gether with a generous diet ; the state of the ]>ati(jnt’s

j)ulse will be our best guide as to the extent to which
this practice should be carried. In many cases the in-

fusion of bark with ammonia will prove of the grciatest

benefit : should it seem to increase th(^ pain in the eye,
it may be discontinued, but if it has no such effect, it

is more than probable that the patient will improve
under its use.

1 have before remarked that, as a general rule, puru- Dinpho-
lent conjunctivitis is not accompanied by any marked
constitut ional symptoms. Should the patient be fever-

**^^**'

ish, diaphoretics will be useful, and, under any circum-
stances, we must be careful to regulate the action of
the bowels with mild laxatives if necessary. But as
purulent conjunctivitis has nothing to do with a
taulty state of the liver or stomach, we should not
launch out at random with purgatives or drugs of this
description, in the hope of improving the state of the
secretions—as the phrase is. These drugs are beneficial
when called for, but, as a general rale, are harmful in
the class of cases now under our consideration.

' With regard to the use of mercury in the treatment Mercury
of this disease, without entering upon any discussion worthioBB,

of the reputed power of this drug to cut short the in-

flammatory process, I am bound to observe that in
cases of suppurative conjunctivitis I should never
dream of ordering its administration.

I^ure air, the best of all tonics, must, if possible, be Pore air.
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obtained
; and all nnnecessary confinement to bed, or

to one room, be avoided.
We cannot too strongly insist upon the enforcement

of absolute cleanliness, and, as far as possible, segrega-
tion, among patients suffering from purulent conjunc-
tivitis. The attendants must be strictly warned as to
the danger they run from contact with the purulent
discliarges. Cases of purulent conjunctivitis should
not l>e admitted into a general hospital, unless they
can be isolated ; and the strictest orders should then
be given, ^that the dressings or rags employed should
bii burnt after use. Washing utensils, and in fact

everything brought in contact with the patient, should
be retained for his special use. If purulent conjuncti-

• vitis should affect a child at school, he should inime-
diately be separated from his playfellows

;
and the same

remark .applies to soldiers, and, in fact, to collections

of individuals, wliether in families, schools, regiments,
or any other condition of society.

DiriiTiiERiTic Conjunctivitis.—This is, at present, a
comparatively rare form of disease in this country.*
In some parts of Germany, however, the havoc
which diphtlu’ritic conjunctivitis commits among the
h)wer classes is fearful, for when once a patient lias

been attacked with it, his chances of r(‘covering liis

sight are even less j>romiBing than in cases of puru-
lent conjunctivitis ; the truth being that tlie .affection

of the conjunctiva is simply a local in anife:station of a
more general, and very grave form of disease, in wdiich
any i nil a minatory affection of the mucous membrane is

apt 1.0 assume the unhealthy and dangerous type wdiich
is characteristic of the malady.
Unl4jijs, therefore, diphtheria be endemic, we are

hardly likely to meet with instances of this kind of
conjunctivitis; but, on the other hand, in distVicts
wluu'e it prevails, if a person be susceptible of its in-

11 iience, any C£j,u8e inducing local irritation in the con-
junctiva may give rise to the disease. In this way, the
discharge from the eye of a patient suffering from pu-

• Soe “ MnladicB dc8 Yeax,” par M. Wocker, vol. 1
. p. 70

:

Cyprini Raynaud, “ Thesis,” Paris, 18G(» ;
“ Lehrbiich der

id'aktisciien Augenlioilkuiid<i^*’ von K, Stellwag von Carion,
p. 378, 1864, Wion.
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rulent conjunctivitis, may be said to produce the diph-
theritic form of the disease*.

Pathology and Syviptoms.—If we bear in mind the
characteristic features of diphtheria in other situations,

we shall readily comprehend the nature of the pheno-
mena induced when it attacks the conjunctiva. The
same tendency manifests itself here, as in the mucous
membrane of the fauces and other parts of the body,
for a fibrinous formation to occur, not only on the sur- pibriiious

face, but also in the connective tissue of the raucous brawny

membrane ; the eyeluTs become SLWollen, ll&ni, and
brawny, so that it is with difficulty they am be
everted, or, in many cases, even sej^arated from one
another, and in attempting to drag them apart we
often put the patient to very great pain.
On examijjing the conjunctiva, w(‘ shall find it of a Conjiuic-

biiir tint, streaked here; and there with a reddish
coloration, the inner surface of the lids i)reseiiting a mottled,

mottled appearance. This arises from the ImlF-coloiired
fibrinous formations which infiltrate the part, exerting
pressure on the vessels and stopfung the circulation
through their smaller branches ; some of the larger
vessels remain patent, while others give way, and their
alteretl contents, staining the fibrinous formation
around them, produce the mottled aj>pcarance re-

ferred to.

The contrast, tlierefon^, between the condition of Not red and

the mucous membrane of the lids, in tliis the tirst

stage of dij)htheria, and that of purulent conjuncti-
vitis, is very markcnl : in the lattei*, the in neons mem-
brane is swollen, and of a uniformly deej) scarlet colour,
with spots of ecchymosis scattered over its surface, tlie

enlarged and prominent villi giving it almost tlie ap-
pearance of a granulating sore; whereas in diphtheritic
conjunctivitis the mucous membrane is of a buff* or
drab colour, comparatively smooth, mottled over with

•superficial patches of exudation and extravasat(jd
blood, and a few large and contorted vessels are nsually
seen on its surface.

If we attempt to remove any of this fibrinous for- Exudfltion

mation, we shall find that it adheres firmly to the
conjunctiva ;

we may detach it, but it breaks away connected,

in shreds, and from the jagged surface of the wound
which is left, a bloody, serou# fluid oozes away ; the
formation, in fact, is by no means limited to the

o
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surface of the conjunctiva, but exists principal!}* in the
sub-mucous connective tissue.

The changes and ajmearance of the conjunctiva above
described are not connned to the eyelids ; the same con-
dition exists in the mucous membrane covering the
sclerotic, the fibrinous formation infiltrating the con-

junctiva throughout the whole of its extent, and too
often extending to the cornea.

period, during which the formation is being
j)rocluced in the connective tissue, may be considered
as the Himje of diphtheritic conjunctivitis ; it

usually lasts about six days, and is accompanied with
fever and great pain in the eyes, extending to the
teni})le8 and head ; this pain is terribly iucr(;ased if

W(i attempt to open the eyelids, which are swollen and
of brawny hardness. The temperature of the ])art is

sensibly increased. The secretion at this period is

sc’.anty and serous. Asa general rule, botli eyes are
aflected, the disease being, as 1 before remarked, a
local manifestation of a general disorder.

'Idle i^rcond sfaf/e, is one of reaction, degenerative
changes taking place in the fibrinous exudations, which
become softened and broken down. ^J'he detritus thus
])roduccd, together with pus cells from the coniu^ctive

tissue, and disintegrated blood corpuscles, are thrown
off from the surface of the conjunctiva as a bloody,
purulent discharge, containing shreds of fibrinous sub-
stance, supposed to have very irritating j>ropeities.

The a.p]>earaiic(j of the everted lids is now cornjdetely
alt(*red, and lU'arly apj>roaches that of the second stage
of purulent conjunctivitis. The vessels are dilated and
turgid with blood, the surface scarlet, but still pre-
senting some ])atcbes of yellow exudation ; the dis-
cliarge is abundant. The patient is now almost free
from pain.
The second stage varies in its duration, in proportion

to the amount and depth of the primary cronpy infil-

tration : if this has been great, the suppurative stage
will 1)0 prolonged, and the reverse if it is scanty or
superficial.

In the fltird stage of the disease the inflammatory
action subsides, and the effects of the previous changes
which have taken place in the conjunctiva become
apparent. Of these, the destruction of the sub-con-
junctival tissues, consequent on the deleterious in-
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fltiences exercised by the fibrinous formation on the
part, is most obvious ; and in the reparation of the
damage thus done, cicatrices are formed, which, in con-
tracting, press upon and obstruct the few remaining
vessels of the conjunctiva, so that the mucous mem-
brane may at length be entirely destroyed, and re-

placed by white, glistening, cicatricial tissue. The
duration of this stage will vary with the amount of
destruction already efiPected, but, like most reparative
processes, it is usually prolonged.

Dla(jnof<i8.—M. Wocker states that the Severity of DiagnosU,
the three stages of diphtheritic conjunctivitis varies in
different individuals, and that if the first stage runs a
rapid course, the case may be mistaken for one of

E
urulent conjunctivitis ; with regard to treatment. Milder
owever, no danger would arise even if a mistake of torms

this kind were to occur, for a solution of nitrate of “^'*»*'**^®“*

silver, or the dilute caustic pencil, would be the agents
upon which we should rely under any circumstances.

It is hardly necessary to mcTitioii that cases of
di])htheritic conjunctivitis are not to be mistaken for
cases of conjunctivitis occurring among pet>plein a low Con-
state of health, on whose conjunctivas false iiKoiibranes jnnctivitin

are apt to form ;
for beyond a soinevvliat similar ap-

**

pearance of the parts at first sight, there* is no analogy brunes.

whatever betwejcn the two forms of disease. These
false membranes may be readily detached from the
surface of the conjunctiva, the mucous membrane ap-
pearing of a florid red colour beneath them, whereas
in di]>htheritic conjunctivitis we can only detach broken
shreds of the fibrinous exudation, the surface of the
wound presenting a yellow granular appearance, from
which a yellowish-red serous fluid exudes.

C()£tnpllcations and Uesnlts.—As in suj^purative, so in Dangera
diphtheritic conjunctivitis, it is the structural changes to tlio

to which the cornea is liable whicli render tlie disease ®^*^“®**

BO dangerous to the pathmt’s sight; and, unfortunately,
the virulent character of the affection too often defeats
all our attempts to save the eye.

The danger to the cornea is twofold : First,^ the
fibrinous exudation may infiltrate its laminated struc-
ture, and in degenerating, completely destroy it. Tims Total de-

we sometimes find, on opening the lids of a person »tructioii,

suffering from this affection, that th(^ cornea is of a
yellowish-grey colour, owing to this infiltration of its

o 2
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tissue ; and when the second staji^e of the disease is

established, the cornea appears to break down en masse
with the exudative material, a large staphyloma re-

sulting. In other cases a deep circumferential ulcer
may l>e seen surrounding the cornea,—a most dangerous
symptom in this disease, for in spite of all our care the
ulcer generally spreads rapidly, a few hours often
sufficing to complete the mischief, and the cornea
giving way, the eye is destroyed. This ulcerative
proct^ss is sometimes peculiarly treacherous : the
cornea at^rst looks hazy, as if affected with keratitis ;

this condition having lasted for a few days, the anterior
and middle layers become disintegrated and destroyed.
On examining the eye, at first sight the cornea may
aY>pear bright and clear ; a closer observation, however,
will convince us of the fact, that the j>osteri()r elastic

Lunina alone remains intact, and is l>iilged forward
from the j)ressure of the aqueous fluid Ixdiiiid it ; nor
can it stand tliis tension long ; it is almost (pertain to
burst opcm, and then the lens, the a(|ue()us humour,
and a portion of the iris are protruded tlirough the
wonnd.

Secondly, if the patient escapes these evils, and the
cornea is not destroyed during the active stages of the
disease, it may still suffer at a later period

;
the rough

cicatrices which form during the third stage, and at
length replace the j)al]>ebr{il conjunctiva, by con-
stantly rubbing against tlie surface of the (cornea, in-

duce opacity of its structure, and ultimately loss of
sight. Nt)r does this complete the list of niisfortuiies,

for ill course <>f time the cicatncc^s contracf , and in con-
tracting they shorten and displace the ciliary margin
of the lid, iiidiniinga most obstinate form of entro])ium.
Jjastly, in the reparative process, the opposed surfaces
of the palpebral and ocular portions of the conjunctiva
are apt to become adherent, and the conjunctival sac
obliterated.

Prof/ ao^*t^’."-»-^rom the foregoing account, it is evi-
dent that a favourable termination can rarely be looked
for. If, then, the first stage has been severe, we can-
not but be extremely anxious as to the result

; disor-
ganization of the cornea is almost sure to occur, and
we must frame our opinion accordingly. Even in ap-
parently mild cases, our prognosis must be very
guarded, for, like i^urulent conjunctivitis, the disease
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subject to relapses, and a case which at first ap-
peared favourable may be leas so afterwards.

liecapHidaiion,—Before leaving the subject, I will

briefiy recapitulate the symptoms of diphtheritic con-
junctivitis. It may be divided into three stages : in
the first, fibrinous formation occurs ;

in the second,
this is broken up and removed ; and in the third and
last stage, cicatrization and reparation of the damaged
conjunctiva take place.

TThe first stage may last from five to ten days ; it is

usually accompanied with fever, and the patient suffers
great pain in the eye and neighbouring parts ; the
swelling of the lids is of brawny hardness. On sepa-
rating them, the conjunctiva will be found of a pale
yellow or buff colour, with a few distended vessels
coursing over it, and here and there some spots of
ecchymosis may be seen ; a yellowish serous fluid,

sometimes streaked with blood, exudes from the surface,
'fhe cornea, in the majority of cases, will be found to
be nioro or less opaque, as if stained with a solution of
carVx>]iate of lead.

he second, or suppurative stage of the disease, is of
variable duration. 'J he patient is now almost free from
pain, but the discharge is often very profuse, aud X)our8
away from the eye directly the lids are open. It has
assumed a purulent character, being, in fact, a mixture
of pus, disintegrated diphtheritic formation, and blood.
The conjunctiva is swollen and of a bright red colour,
but scatten^d patches may still be seen. It is in this
stage of the disease that we may expect to find rapid
and destructive changes going on in the cornea ; it may
apj)ear bright and clear to a superficial observer, but
tin; appearance may be delusive, and destruction far
advanctni. In some cases, suj>puralion having com-
mcMioed, the cornea looks somewhat like a piece of
moist wash-leather ; in others, deep and rapally ex-
tending nhieration may be going on at the margin. It
is very seldom that the cornea is found in a normal
condition throughout the suppurative stage of the
disease.
The third stage of diphtheritic conjunctivitis consists

in the formation of cicatricial tissue, by which the
mucous membrane is replaced. As, therefore, the vas-
cularity of the second stage of the disease gradually
subsides, and the discharge ceases, the inner surface

Reenpitii-
latioii of
symptoms.
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of the lids assumes a glistening*, white, and puckered
aspect. This new tissue is very apt to contract and
produce entropium ; and the rougn surface which it

constantly opposes to the cornea generally gives rise to
opacity ;

so tnat supposing the cornea has escaped un-
injured through the second stage of the disease, the
patient will now be in imminent danger of losing his

sight from these secondary changes.
Causes of Diphtheritic Gonjumctivitis ,—The canses

which give rise to this form of conjunctivitis are doubt-
less thoseiocal influences, whatever they may ho, which
engender or rather favour the growth of the contagium
which causes diphtheria. It is met with in districts

where diphtheria is endemic ; and the disease has been
known to spread from the conjunctiva to the nares,
mouth, and throat. On the other hand, it is equally
certain that the secretion from a mucous membrane
attacked by diphtheria, is capable of propagating a
similar form of disease in an otherwise healthy eye

;
it

is, in fact, a highly contagious affection, and hence
arises the necessity for taking every precaution to pre-
vent the discharge spreading from a diseased to a
healthy eye.

Diphtheritic conjunctivitis is most apt to occur
among children under eight years of age, and in the
majority of instances both eyes are affected.

ih'eatment of Jjlphtherltic Conjunctivitis.—Diph-
theritic conjunctivitis being a local manifestation of a
very intractable form of disease, it is almost impossible
eftbctually to ward off the injurious consequences which
too often follow its invasion.

{Some Gorman practitioners advocate an antiphlo-
gistic plan of treatment proj^ortioned to the sthenic
character of the affection—namely, the energetic appli-
cation of cold to the part, extensive local bleedings, and
the severest antiphlogistic regimen. Others would
add the administration of mercury in large and re-

peated doses, BO as to bring the patient under the
intluence'of this drug as speedily as possible

; calomel
and mercurial inunction are, in fact, recommended ad
Uhitum, and appear to be the means upon which they
chiefly rely to stay the progress of the disease, 'fhey
have been closely followed by other continental practi-
tioners : thus, in the first stage of diphtheritic conjunc-
tivitis, M. Weeker employs cold water compresses to
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the lids, and he also recommends the application of
leeches to the temples ; but above all things he insists
on the administration of calomel every two hours. As
soon as the patient is salivated, he affirms that the
conjunctiva loses its buff-grey appearance, the second
stage of the disease being speedily established. He
speaks favourably, also, of the effects of tartar emetic
in relieving the feverish symptoms.*

Certainly, as our continental brethren have had the
moat experience in diphtheritic conjunctivitis, these
methods of treatment demand our careful^onsidera-
tion, but my own experience would dispose me to Emeaoy
adopt a very different method, and one which has been joubti'ul.

very generally sanctioned both in England and America
in the treatment of diphtlieria.j* I rely more upon
large doses of the sesquichloride of iron, combined with Tr. ferri

chlorate of potash, than on any other drugs, in the
first stage of the disease : thirty drops of the tin(dure

^ ^

of* the former, together with twenty grains of the
chlorate of potash, may be administered every three
hours, and this in spite of the fever which gem^rally
attends the outset of the aff*ection. The state of the
bowels must be attended to ; hot baths at bedtime
often induce perspiration and quiet the patient. As
a general rule, a lowering plan of treatment is to be
avoided; on the other hand, soup and a generous, Nutrients,
though non-stimulating dietary are demanded. Mor-

Dr. Papfonstechor reports on fourteen cases troat(3d “by
scarilicrtticuiH and the energetic application of cold in the dipli-
theritic, cauntics an 1 atropine in ilio secreting, stages. Six did
badly, the. rest wore juore or less beuolited.”

—

OphthalmiG
vol. i. p. IIM),

Professor Stellwag, while fully adopting the antiphlogistic
method in the active stages of the disease, rejects mercury and
oth(^r reputed c^iitiplusties as ‘^absolutely and certainly ineffi-
cacious.”

^

See also OjM/ialmic Hosjdtal Reports^ vol. v. p. 3CS, where the
disease is reported to have advanced rtf)pidly, in spitci of
calomel.

t The American editors of Professor Stellwag’s work observe :

“ The incepted general treatment in the United Sates for diph-
theria in any fow is the administration of iron and nutrients

beef-tea, until the patient has nillied from the depressiful
caused by the disease. We suppose this is as applicable in
diphtVj (critic conjunctivitis as in any other form of this blood
disease.”—^p. 325.
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phia or chloral should be ^ven in sufficient doses at
bedtime to procure the patient sleep during the night.

With regard to the local treatment, caustic should
not be used in the first stage of the disease, for the cir-

culation in the conjunctive vessels is already impeded
by the fibrinous formation surrounding them, and
caustic would simply intensify this condition ;

in fact,

we shall in these cases, as in all other forms of con-
junctivitis, do well to remember the formula already
laid down on this subject. Caustic is not, as a rule, to
be employ^ unless a purulent discharge exists.

When once the purulent discharge has commenced,
and the conjunctiva become red and vascular, the local

treatment must be altered, and conducted upon pre-
cisely the same principles as I have described for

the treatment of purulent conjunctivitis. A solu-

tion of five grains of nitrate of silver to an ounce of
water should be dropped into the eye frequently, in
cases where there is no ulceration of the cornea, but
when ulceration has commenced, the dilute caustic

pencil must be applied carefully to the tarsal con-
junctiva, together with cold compresses over the lids,

the eye being kept scrupulously clean. We should re-

member always that the discharge is not only con-
tagious, but appears to possess irritating properties,
and consequently to keep up the diseased action, if

allowed to remain in contact with the eye. The general
treatment will still consist in giving tincture of iron
and chlorate of potash, morphia, and hot baths.
In the third stage of the disease very little can be

done, beyond ordering the patient a mild astringent
lotion to be used twice a day, and bathing the eyes
frequently in tepid water. We cannot prevent the i’or-

niatioii and contraction of the cicatrices, which are
unfortunately the natural consequence of the loss of
tissue, following the previous destructive action of the
disease*

Giianular Conjunctivitis, often called Militakt
Ophthalmia.*—This is a common form of disease, par-

* Soo “ Maladies des Yeux,V par M. Weeker, vol. i. p. 98 ;

“Lelirbuch der Augeiibeilkunde/* von Stellwag v. Carion,
p. 885; “ L’Opbtbalmie xnilitaire k P Academia Royale de
Mddeoiue de Belgique/' par le Dr.Warlomont, Ann, d" Ocnlistique
turn. 3dii. 127,
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ticularly among the lower classes, who are exposed to
malarious and other debilitating influences. It depends
upon the presence of numerous small granular bodies
scattered in the connective tissue of the conjunctiva,
principally in the tarso-orbital fold, and sometimes in

the cornea. These growths spring from the cells of Granules

the connective tissue of the part; they contain iio

blood-vessels or nerves, and are, therefore, utterly but new
unlike the villi in every respect ; they are, in fact, new formations,

formations, and not a mere hypertrophy of pre-exist-

ing ones, as Dr. Schmid and various other^Luthorities
-hold.

On everting the lid of a person suffering from
granular conjunctivitis, it is true that we shall, in the
majority of instances, find the papillse of the conjunc-
tiva more or less congested and enlarged, their hue
varying according to tht3 stage of the disease. In
chronic cases, the epithelium covering them beconies
thickened, and they are prominent and of a dusky
brownish-red hue, and of course confined to the tarsal
conjunctiva. On the other hand, the neoplastic
growths which are characteristic of granular conjunc-
tivitis, are most abundant on the superior tarso-orbital
fold, and sometimes extend to the orbital conjunctiva
where there are no villi. Frequently, however, they
are so small, that we must employ a lens in order that
we may clearly discern them. But whether situated in
the tarsal or orbital mucous membrane, they present
the same appearance of small granular masses, aptly
compared to millet seeds, situated immediately beneath Resemble

the con junctiva. As the disease advances, these
granular bodies may increase considerably in size, and
may then be distinctly noticed scattered among the
enlarged villi of the palpebral and orbital portions of
the conjunctiva, and sometimes they extend to the
cornea. In the more chronic forms of the malady,
owing to an excessive development of intercellular

material, which assumes a gelatinous ojaaracter, these
“ granulations” sometimes attain the size and traus-
lucency of boiled ta])ioca grains—constituting the or

“ frog-spawn” granulations of some pathologists. spawn/

If we examine these granular structures with the
microscope in their early stages, we find that they
consist or a stroma of connective tissue, containing a
number of nucleated cells with a little fluid ; they
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subsequently undergo fatty degeneration, this is also

the case in those chronic forms, where the cell elements
are replaced by the gelatinous intercellular material
already described. It is often difficult to draw a line

of demarcation between the embryo elements of the
connective tissue and the growths of granular con-
junctivitis

; but however similar in appearance, their

proi)ertie8 are dissimilar, for the granular bodies, in
place of becomi^ developed into connective tissue,

degenerate into a fatty or other perishable substance,
which is gradually absorbed, and the space which it

has occujned contracting, small cicatrices arc left to
mark its former position. It is to the existence of a
conglomeration of these cicatrices, and the consequent
contraction of the conjunctival tissue thus induced,
that the unfavourable results of this form of disease
are mainly due : the cicatrices presenting a rongh and
uneven surface, which, by constantly rubbing against
the cornea, induces irritation and subsequently vas-
cular opacity of that important structure.

At the commeiicement of *this chapter, I said that
tlu'.se granular bodies bore some analogy to tubercle.
This is so as regards their common origin in a prolife-

ration of the connective-tissue corpuscles, and in the
unstable character of the product to which it gives
rise, leading to the destruction of the normal tissue in
the immediate vicinity. The analogy, however, does
not extend further, and the history of granular con-
junctivitis does not ])oint to any constitutional vice
allied to that of tubercle or scrofula.

It is quite possible to mistake the enlarged glands
of th(*v conjunctiva for the neoplastic growths of
granular conjunctivitis. In all cases of irritation of
the niuc(nis membrane, the glands become swollen,
and may frequently be seen beneath the conjunctiva,
looking very much like tlie new formations which are
characteristic of that affection; nor can I lay down
any special rules by which to distinguish them. l’*he

enlarged glands, indeed, are still held by many patho-
logists to constitute the essential elements of the
granular bodies noticed in tlie conjunctiva in this
form of disease.’**'

* Ophthalmic Surgery, by Dr. P. Frank : Armtf Medical
Department itepori for 1S60. According to Prof. S tellwag, it is
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Symptoms.—Granular conjunctivitis may be de- Symptomt

scribed under two heads, the acute and chronic ; the
former majr be conveniently divided into three stages.

1. The first stage of acute granular conjunctivitis 1st stage:

usually lasts from eight to ten days ; the patient com-
plains of intolerance of light, and supra-orbital pains ;

^

he has a sensation as if sand or grit were in the eye, pain,

and profuse lacbrymation. The margins of the lid are
slightly swollen, and, on everting tipem, we find the
palpebral conjunctiva to be congested, and a number congestion,

of small, white, prominent bodies, looking 4ike millet Granular

seeds, may be noticed embedded in the mucous mem- *^®*^*®®*

brane.* This condition of the conjunctiva is most
marked in the ujijier lid, and especially along the
tarso-orbital fold. But the pal2:)ebral conjunctiva is

not alone afPected ; the same condition extends to the
mucous membrane over the globe of the eye ;

minute
white specks of a similar nature may sometimes bo
seen in the cornea, with numerous small but easily
defined vessels coursing oyer it, inducing a well-marked
vascular opacity of this structure.

2. This condition having lasted about ten days, the 2nd stage;

second or infiarnmatory stage of the disease com-
mences. The conjunctiva becomes deeply congested,

**

and in the course of a few days a purulent discharge
takes place from its surface. In fatit, suppurative
conjunctivitis is established, so that it is almost im-
possible to distinguish between the second stages of
purulent, diphtheritic, or acute granular conjunctivitis

;

for the enlarged villi, and the congested state of the
mucous membrane in the latter affection, entirely
conc(^al the neoplastic formations.
During the suppurative stage of the disease, the Suppura-

eyelids are often slightly swollen, and chemosis may
exist; but as in purulent, so in granular conjunctivitis,
our chief anxiety will be as to the condition of the
cornea. Fortunately this structure is less a]7t to Comea^ay
slough, or become rapidly destroyed by ulceration, in

granular conjunctivitis, than it is in the purulent Ibrm
of the disease. The neoi^lastic growths which form on

the ** spawn-like ” granulations which have been more particu-
larly (ronfuundt*(i with hypertrophied glands.

* Dr. II. Snellen on Diseases of the Conjunctiva ; Opkth.
Hosp. Jieporis^ vol. iv. p, Gl.
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the cornea might reasonably be supposed to give rise

to deep-seated ulceration, but in practice this is not
found to be the case : when numerous, however, they
are almost certain to be followed by vascular opacity.
In many cases the second stage of the disease is

much prolonged, and is attended with less acute
symptoms than those above described : this is espe-
cially the case among old or ill-nourished people.
Under these circumstg^nces the purulent stage of
granular conjunctivitis is a protracted one : the
patient complain of only slight photophobia, and
of little, if any, supra-orbital pain : he can open his

eyes with comparative comfort, and unless the cornea
is involved, can manage to see his way about. The
palpebral conjunctiva, however, is intensely con-
gested, the villi being prominent, and resembles a
granulating wound, with a small quantity of pus
oozing from its surface.* This state of things may
last for a month or more ; and although the symp-
toms are not very acute, they are most intractable,
superficial ulceration of the cornea frequently com-
plicating the case, and too often rendering that struc-
ture opaque ; or it may be that staphyloma occurs.

In the more acute cases, the purulent stage of the
disease runs its course in about fifteen days ; the
chemosis then subsides, the purulent discharge ceases,
and the disease passes into its third stage.

3, We should then anxiously watch for the reappear-
ance of the granular bodies : if they again become
visible, the probability is that we shall have a case of
clironh; granular conjunctivitis to deal with. On the
other hand, if the inflammatory action has been suffi-

ciently severe to destroy the neoplastic formations,
the third stage of the disease will be a comparatively
simj)le matter.

Treatment ,—The treatment to be employed in acute
granular conjunctivitis will necessarily vary according
to the progres^j^ which the disease has made. We must
bear in mind the fact, that the inflammatory action,

under these circumstances, is a curative one ; we may
therefore with safety allow the first stage to rutx its

course unchecked, and are likely to do more harm tban

Dr, Marston on Ophthalmia: Beale's Archives, vol. iii.

p. 194.
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good by applying astringents, and such like remedies,
to the con]unctiva. If the irritation going on in the
eye is excessive, the patient should be confined to a
dark room, and the eyes bathed with tepid water four
or five times a day. At bedtime the extract of bella-

donna should be smeared over the skin of th^ eyelids
and brow, ten grains of Dover’s powder being admi-
nistered if the patient is restless and unable to sleep.

As I have already explained, defective sanitary ar-

rangements appear to be a direct cause of granular
conjunctivitis, and consequently, in trenting this
disease, we must pay great attention to the liygienic Hygienic

conditions under which our patient is placed. Dure “®**9ure3.

air, good diet, cleanliness, and a due amount of exercise,

must be carefully enjoined, otherwise the coTijiinctivitis

is almost certain to run on into a chronic form of
disease, terminating, as it too often does, in vascular
opacity of the cornea.

In the second stage of this aflTection, our treatment
must be guided by the character of the inflammatory
action going on in the conjunctiva, and more particu-
larl;y by the condition of the cornea. ISo long as the
cornea is free from ulceration, and there are no indica-
tions of destructive changes going on in it, we may with
safety allow the conjunctivitis to run its course without Promote
any local application. The eyes must be kept cleau,
and poppy-head fomentations are often grateful to the fo?nentL
patient, and are a means of keeping his mind employed, tions.

Tonics are generally re(juired ; soda and quinine, toge- tonics,

thcr with Dover’s }>owder, may be given with advan-
tage three or four times a day, and subseqiu'ntly the
chlorates of potash with the tincture of muriate of iron.
I would even advise thsse remedies, together with a
generous dietary, in cases where the second stage of the generous

disease is pursuing an active course, and much more so
when the inflammatory action is languid and weak.
In the latter instance it will be well to stimulate the
conjunctiva, by applying sulphate of capper to its sur- and cup.

face once a day, until such an amount of increased
action is excited as will be sufficient to destroy the neo-
plastic growths, which are the origin and cansc of all

tbe mischief.
If, however, we consider that the inflammation is

more than adequate to accomplish this purpose, and
that it is endangering the vitality^ of the cornea, we
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must at once control its action by means of nitrate of
silver and cold compresses. In the first instance, a
five-grain solution of nitrate of silver should be dropped
into the eye every second hour, and cold compresses
constantly applied over the lids in the interval : it may
be well at the same time to administer a purgative, and
if the p&tient is in pain, a full dose of the hydrate of
chloral at bedtime and atropine drops applied night
and morning to the eye. Should the disease^ in spite

of this treatment, gain ground, we must smear over
the chemoied conjunctiva with the dilute caustic pencil.

Let it be distinctly understood, however, that this

treatment will only be necessary when the cornea is

in danger. Of late I have frequently employed tannin
in cases of this kind with very great advantage ; tannic
acid being dusted into the patient's eye once or twice
a day. 1 find a local application of tannin in this way
most useful, even in the earlier stages of the disease,

the cornea being hazy and vascular, with a purulent
or muco-purulent discharge from the conjunctiva.

If the second stage of the disease has done its work
effectually, there will be no necessity for further inter-
ference on our part : the inflammatory action gradually
subsides, and the parts return to their normal condi-
tion. A mild astringent lotion, applied to the con-
junctiva twice a day, will hasten the cure, and as the
lids are apt to become glued together during sleej), the
dilute citrine ointmentmay with advantage be smeared
along their edges at bedtime.

2'he Causes of granular conjunctivitis may, as a
general rule, be traced to influences which engender an
impaired state of the nut^tive functions. Among
these, the overcrowding ofhuman beings, together with
filth, impure air, want of proper food, and in fact defi-

cient sanitary arrangements in general, are doubtless
the most prolific sources of this disease, and are capable
not only of causing conjunctivitis in men, but also in
the lower anii^als.

It appears that the neoplastic formations, which are
the primary cause of the disease, may exist as it were
in a latent state for a very considerable time, but that
any slight cause of irritation throws them into activity;
and hence, probably, the reason why purulent matter
from other sources is capable of inducing granular
conjunctivitis; the truth being that the msease has
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been in existence prior to the inoculation of the puru-
lent secretion* which has simply added fuel to the fire,

and thrown the germinal matter of the part into a state

of renewed excitation. Nevertheless, so high an
authority as M. Wecker is of opinion that granular
conjunctivitis is essentially a contagious disease; and
there can be no doubt that in the suppurative stage,
the pus from the surface of the conjunctiva may induce
a purulent conjunctivitis in the eye of an otherwise
healthy individual.

^’’here are, probably, few people aifi#ng whom Prevails

granular conjunctivitis is more common than the lower the

orders of Irish, in Great Britain and elsewhere. The
poorer classes of India, and in fact of every part of
the world, are also more subject to it than their
richer brethren ; but local influences seem most fertile

in generating the disease, and may even give it an
endemic character. An instance of this kind is to
be found in certain schools in Calcutta. The children
in one of these schools are of different nationalities

—

natives, half-castcs, and Europeans—but the buildings
are situated in a most filthy part of the city, sur- and in un-

rounded^ by open drains, and every conceivable abomi-
nation, and granular conjunctivitis is never absent from

**

among the boys ; whereas in other schools of a similar
nature, but situated in a healthy locality, not a single
instance of the disease is to be met with.

It is a remarkable fact, that a prolonged application Atropine

of atropine to the surface of the conjunctiva appears
to give rise to granular conjunctivitis

; at any rate, one
^

'

sees this form of disease arising after the long-con-
tinued instillation of atDepine, Unless, however, it

were positively ascertained that4^e neoplastic growths
peculiar to this affection had no existence prior to the
instillation of the alkaloid, I should not be disposed^
to admit the connexion of cause and effect. Many of
these patients have been placed under conditions
exceedingly favourable for the developm^t of granular
conjunctivitis, having probably taken no inconsiderable
amount of naercury for the cure of iritis, and having
at the same time been reduced by antiphlogistic mea-
sures, adopted to control the inflammation. Before,
therefore, ascribing to atropine any peculiar property of
developing wanular conjunctivitis, I should like to
watch its emets on a perfectly healthy eye ;

it may
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only act as an irritant, developing a pre-existing form
of disease.

Chronic Granular Conjunctivitis.—If a case of
acute granular conjunctivitis has been over-treated in
the first or second stages of the disease, the inflamma-
tion having been prevented from running its course,
and Nature having been thns thwarted in her cure, as
soon as the inflammatt:)ry action has snbsided, the
granular bodies reappear, and we shall then have to
deal with j^his most obstinate affection.

Chronic granular conjunctivitis, however, does not
always commence in this way ; on the contrary, it far
more frequently begins by the appearance of the neo-
plastic growths beneath the conjunctiva, without any
antecedent irritation or inflammation, 'i'he granular
bodies may be so smiill that we require the aid of a
magnifying glass to see them. In this condition they
do not necessarily give rise to any inconvenience

; the
patient may be nnconscious of their existence, but
usually complains of “ sore eyes.’’ Any slight cause,
such as a disordered stomach, or over-exposure to the
glare of the sun—in fact, any irritation, immediately
sets up an attack of conjunctivitis; the neoplasms
increase in size during these periods of disturbance,
and are, indeed, the immediate cause of the hyperaction
going on in the conjunctiva.*

Individuals affected with this chronic form of disease
are consequently liable to suffer from attacks of eon-
jiinctivilis, rendering them uttei’ly unfit to carry on
tlie ordinary duties of Hfc.^ It is not uncommon to
meet with soldiers suffering from granular conjuncti-
vitis, particularly if serving in the tropics, the climate
predisposing them to this affection

; and their symj)-
toms may be such as to lead one to sup]>ose that they
are malingering ; their eyes look tolerably healthy, but
as soon as they arc put to any work, necessitating
exposure to sun and dust, the^ get an attack of con-
junctivitis. Cases of this description may at first sight
appear suspicious; unfortunately, their termination,
in the majority of instances, proves that they are of a
most serious character, ending as they too often do in
destructive changes in the cornea.f

* Dr. Marston on Ophthalmia: Beale's Archived^ vol. iii.p. 201.
t Ophthalmic Surgery, by Dr. P. Frank: Army Medical

Beports for 1860.
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This chronic form of the disease may exist for years May oaue

without inducing any great amount of hypertrophy of
of

the villi ; but sooner or later these become prominent uii,

and hardy and between them patches of white cica-

tricial tissue are to be seen, produced by the degene-
rative changes in the mucous membrane, beneath
which the granular bodies existed. The uneven surface

of the mucous membrane thus produced, by constantly
rubbing against the cornea, often leads to vascular
opacity of that structure, and it may be, to complete and opacity

loss of sight. ^ ofoomw.

The Symptoms of chronic granular conjunctivitis
have been pretty clearly indicated in the above re-

marks ; but I may, pernaps, recapitulate them with
advantage. In the early stages of the disease, the BesumA of

only reliable feature upon whi3i we can depend for its ®ynaptoma.

identification is, the presence of the minpie /granular
bodies beneath the conjunctiva. They give rise from
time to time to attacks of conjunctivitis, the mucous
membrane becoming congested, its villi more or less
turgid, while the patient complains of slight pain ’in
the eye, intolerance of light and lachrymation. After
each attack of this kind, the neoplastic growths in-

crease in size, often attaining to that oi a grain of
sago.
This state of things may last for a very considerable

period, but sooner or later the material of the granular
bodies undergoes absorption, and loss of substance
thus occurring in the connective tissue of the part, the
cavity closes by the formation of a cicatrix. As these
minute cicatrices coalesce^patches of a dense fibrous
structure appear on the surface of, or rather replace,
the conjunctiva. It is seldom that the whole of the
tarsal mucous membrane is thus destroyed

; portions
of it remain, the villi having become hypertro^ied, so
that the everted lid presents lin uneven appearance,
rough yelvet-like patches rising out of a white cica-

tricial tissue.

The uneven surface of the conjunctiva thus produced,
by constantly rubbing against the cornea, causes so
much irritation in the anterior layers of the latter, that
it passes into a state of vascular opacity : or it may
be that entropium is produced from an incurving of
the tarsal cartilage, induced by the cicatrization of
the spaces occupied by the neoplastic bodies of granular
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conjunctivitis {see p. 106). As changes in the cornea
advance, the sight is more or less impaired, and
ultimately the patient becomes almost blind. The
disease, depending as it generally does upon consti-

tutional causes, most commonly affects both eyes.

Treatme7it ,—The remarks which I have already
made, on tlie importance of attending to the external
circumstances and hygienic conditions of patients suf-

fering iVom acute granular conjunctivitis, are equally
applicable to the chronic form of the ^sease ;

and
unless those are carefully regulated, all other treatment
will be utterly useless.

In the selection of remedies, our object must be to
excite siifficjent inflammation in the mucous membrane
to destroy the diseased action going on in the part;
and with this in view, we may smear a crystal of sul-

phate of copper over* the conjunctiva of the upper and
lower lids, every other morning, or until we have
induced a considerable amount of irritation in the
part, ending in suppurative conjunctivitis of a mild
character.* In this way we may hope not only to
cause absorption of the existing granular bodies, but
also, by having at the same time improved the patient’s
general health, to prevent their reproduction.
Acetate of load has been employed for the cure of

chronic granular conjunctivitis. It is recommended
that the [)Owdered acetate of lead should be sprinkled
over the surface of the diseased mucous membrane, once
or twice a week. Liquor potassae has been applied to
the conjunctiva, and its efficacy is highly spoken of.

I have tried many of these so-called specifics, but have
never yet cured a case of granular conjunctivitis unless
upon the principles above laid down, though I by no
means assert that sulphate of copper is the only
remedy which we can use under these circumstances.
Any other substance which will excite sufficient inflam-
mation in the conjunctiva to cause absorption of the
granular botlies, will answer the purpose equally well.

On the other hand, if the patient is placed in improved
sanitary conditions, the disease may disappear of itself.

* M. WaHomont having tested a number of medicinal agents
with a view to find a substitute for inoculation, is in favour of
sulphate of copper.—Ophthalmic Review, vol. i. p. 186.
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unless tlie neoplastic growths have given rise to cica-

tricial tissue replacing the healthy conjunctiva. In
combination with general treatment of this description,

in chronic cases of granular conjunctivitis, complicated
as they always are with more or less haziness of the
cornea, tannic acid dusted into the afPected eye once or
twice a day affords the patient a better hope of relief

than any treatment I know of. I must refer the
roft-der to the section on diseases and opacity of the
cornea for further information as to the treatment of
these complications.

1 need hardly say that soldiers, suffering from this Prevent

form of conjunctivitis in the tropics, should be sent to
Europe. As a general rule, they are an actual encum-
brance to the service, being quite useless as effective

members of their regiments ; while, at any time, active
changes may be set up, and a purulent discharge
established, capable of propagating suppurative con-
junctivitis by contagion, and they may thus become a
source of widespread mischief to their comrades.

The following conclusions regarding military oph- H^»earoh<*!i

thalmia (granular conjunctivitis) have been arrived at Acadtmy*^
by M. Warlomont, from an analysis of the lengthy on military

discussion on this subject by the Royal Medical ophthalmia.

Academy of Belgium :

—

I. Military Ophthalmia, also called contagious oph-
thalmia, granulous ophthalmia, &c., is an affection
essentially transmissible, and subject to easy and
frequent relapses. Those who have been affected by it

are never sure of a perfect cure.
II. If it be true, as some state, that it can arise Propaga-

spontaneonsly in civil populations, it is as surely mnuary
established, on the other hand, that in all the countries ophthalmU.

of Europe, where its presence has been assured, it has
always commenced in the army, and spread itself from
them among other classes of tne population.

III. In Belgium, especially, it has been proved that
before 1834* it affected the army almost exclusively.
It was only after this period, and dating from the
disbanding of those affected by granulations, and their
return to their homes—a measure ordered by the
Minister of War, on the proposition of the Sanitary
Inspector-General of the Array, and sanctioned by the
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Commission of Inquiry and by Professor Junken of
Berlin—that its extension began among the civil

population.
IV. The isolation of individuals affected with mili-

tary ophthalmia in all its stages is imperatively
demanded by the contagious character of the affection.

Beyond this prophylactic measure, it is not possible to
retard or extirpate the disease. To send back affected

patients to their homes is, therefore, a dangerous dnd
irrational proceeding.
V. Indfviduals who have had this ophthalmia during

their service, may be attacked afresh with it in their
homes, without having been again exposed to the pro-
ducing cause, and though they may have borne no
traces of the disease at the time of their discharge.
These relapses may take place at periods more or less

distant, and science, possessing no criterion b^ means
of which the limits of the connexion may be fixed, the
disorders which are the consequence of it may be
brought forward by those who have suffered from them,
and urged as a claim to the assistance of the State,
wliatever may be the interval which has intervened
between the first and following attacks.’**'

PusTOLAK CoNJUNCTiviTis.f—TIndcr this head T shall

include the “ conjunctivitis phlyctenulosa” and “ pus-
tulosa,” the “ scrofulous corneitis” or “ herpes of the
conjunctiva and cornea^’ of some authors.

It is ^visable, however, to describe pustular con-
junctivitis under two heads, according to the position
of the pustules or herpetic spots ; in many instances
they are confined to the orbital mucous membrane, and
the conjunctivitis is then a very simple matter, but if

the pustules extend to the cornea, it becomes one of
the most distressing affections from which a patient
can suffer. In some cases the pustules invade both
the cornea and conjunctiva at once, or they may sur-
round the cotnea liKe a row of beads; at other times
they are situated partly on the cornea and partly on
the conjunctiva.

• L’Oplitbalmie militaire k rAcad^mie Koyale de Mddecine
de Belgique, par M. le Dr. Warlomont, extrait des Annaleg
d'Orulistique^ tom. xlii. p. 126.

t “ Maladies des Yeux,*’ par M. Weeker, vol. i. p. 139,
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1. With regard to that form of the disease in which First form,

the pustules are confined to the conjunctiva. In these
cases they rarely exceed two or three in number, but " PastuW
are apt to occur in succession one after the other, and
consequently worry the patient a good deal. Each
so-called pustule consists at firsts either of a simple
elevation of the epithelium by a collection of serum
beneath it, forming a minute vesicle not larger than a Vesicular

pin’s head, or of an equally minute, whitish, nodular s'!™™*!**

mass or pimple, on the summit of which a similar
vesicle is quickly developed. These little ^bodies are
situated on a patch of congested conjunctiva, while Congested

the remainder of the mucous membrane may present
a perfectly healthy appearance. (Fig. 1, Plate III.)

If several pustules co-exist on the conjunctiva of the
same eye, a large portion, or even the whole membrane,
may look red and inflamed; the pustules, however,
being raised above the surface of the conjunctiva, and
of a whitish-yellow colour, are always sufficiently

apparent against the red ground. Under these cir-

cumstances, as I have before remarked, they are
usually- situated near the margin of the cornea, and
sometimes extend over it, being partly on the conjunc-
tiva and partly on the cornea.

These little pustules contain at first a clear serous
fluid ; this quickly undergoes a change, becoming yel-
lowish and opaque, and they then present the appear-
ance of so-called lymph vesicles. The contents may
become absorbed in the course of eight or ten days ; or M»y dry up
the epithelium giving way, the fluid beneath it

escapes, and a superficial ulcer remains, which in the
majority of instances is speedily healed by fresh layers
of epithelial cells ; the congestion of the conjunctiva
then disappears, and the jjarts return to their normal
condition.*
Symptoms .—The subjective symptoms to which this

form of pustular conjunctivitis gives rise are usually
unimportant, the patient complaining of«a sensation of
grit or sand in the eye, and of slight pain when the Sensation

eyeball is turned in the opposite direction to the band
of congested conjunctival vessels. After using the eye Eye aohee

for a time, it begins to ache and water slightly. Unless waters.

Pathology of the Human Eye.** Dalrymple, Plate XU I,

description.
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the pustules are situated ou the cornea, the patient
seldom suffers from intolerance of light, but comes to
us with his eyes wide open, complaining of the above
symptoms ; he will probably add that his eyelids stick

together during sleep. On examining the eye, one or
more pustules may be seen on or near the margin of
the cornea, the conjunctiva surrounding them being
somewhat congested; but with this exception, the eye
api^ears perfectly healthy.

Treatment,—1 know of no treatment so efficacious

in this f<^m of pustular conjunctivitis, as dusting
over the vesicles and congested i)ortion of the conjunc-
tiva with calomel, once a day. The calomel may be
most conveniently ai^plied with a cainel’s-hair pencil,

and the eyelids immediately closed and kept shut for

a few minutes. This application causes the patient a
little pain and momentary irritation, but it certainly
cures the conjunctivitis with remarkable rapidity. In
addition to tlie calomel, the edges of the lids should be
smeared with the dilute oxide of mercury ointment
(one part to three of cacao butter) every night before
going to bed. Some surgeons recommend a weak
solution of acetate of lead or zinc to be dropped into
the eye two or three times a day. But independently
of treatment, the tendency of the disease is to get well
of itself in the course of a few days, unless the patient
be in a low and weak state of health, when the
pustules are apt to appear in succession, and cause
nim considerable inconvenience

; nor will they disap-
])ear until the general health has been im])roved by
suitable means.*

2. In the second class of cases of pustular conjunc-
tivitis, or, as it has been styled, herpes of the cornea,
in contradistinction to that of the conjunctiva, both
eyes are usually affected ; the disease is most com-
monly met with UTO.cyig children from six to twelve
years of age. This affection is sometimes described as
scrofulous kemtitis.j"

On examining the cornea, which may be a matter of
difficulty, on account of the sj^asmodic closure of the
lids and intolerance of light which attend the affection

* Lectures on Diseases of the Eye, by Mr. Critcliett : Lancet^
vol. i., 1854, p. 509.

t Dixou “ Uu Diseases of the Eye,” p. 95, 3rd edition.
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—we shall notice several small white specks on its

surface, consisting of vesicles or pustules precisely Pustules

similar to those already described as occurring on the
conjunctiva; they also run the same course, either

their contents become absorbed, or the epithelium
covering them bursts and gives exit to a little serous
fluid. The pustules are confined^ in great measure, to
the superficial layers of the cornea, but the abraded
surface sometimes takes a considerable time to heal, and
is apt to degenerate into an unhealthy ulcer, which may May leave

involve the deeper layers.* There is a masked dispo- ulcers,

sition for a succession of these pustules to form, some-
times for months together, rendering the complaint
both a distressing one to the patient, and difficult to
cure.

In well-marked cases the cornea is hazy, spots of Cornea

opacity, corresponding to the pustules, being scattered
over its surface

; vessels may also be seen meandering
over it from the conjunctival border towards the pus-
tules. Permanent vascularity of the cornea, however,
is not a common consequence of this disease. The
vessels-of the conjunctiva, as a general rule, become Coniunc-

uniformly, though not deeply congested ; the subcon-
junctival tissue is also involved, and its characteristic gestion!^
pinkish zone, surrounding the circumference of the
cornea, is often to be seen.
The skin about the inner angles of the eyes is very

apt to become excoriated, from the patient constantly Excoria-

pressing his hands against his eyelids to exclude the
light, and from the perpetual flow of tears over the face!

^

part. This excoriated state of the inner angle of the
eye and lower lid often adds much to the patient’s
troubles ; moreover, in many cases, the disease is asso-
ciated with eczematous or herpetic sc\r<5a about the
nostrils, lips, or cheeks, and it may be with an enlarge-
ment of the glands of the neck.
But perhaps the most characteristic feature of this

form of the disease are the nervous phqpomena which
attend it—the intense intoleranoe .of light, and spp^sm
of the Udi, There may be also considerable ciliary

?
aih, but this is by no means a constant symptom,
he photophobia and blepharospasm are intimately Photo*

' phobia and— blepharo*
apasm.

t Maladies des Yeux,” par M. Wecker, vol. L p. 141,
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associated with each other, the former being referrible

to hypermsthesia of the retina or optic nerve, by which
a painful sense of daz2ling is produced by even a feeble

light
; and the latter to a morbid reflex action, excited

by* irritation of the ciliary nerves distributed to the
cornea, of the optic nerve, or both, and reflected

through the portio dura, which is the motor nerve of
the orbicularis. There can be no doubt that the im-^

pression of light on the retina plays a most important
part in exciting this spasm, for it is greatly lessened if

the patien# be removed into a dark room, and he may
even succeed in opening bis eyes ; the relaxation, how-
ever, is by no means complete, and it therefore seems
reasonable to infer that both the optic and fifth nerves
co-operate in its production, just as in the familiar
instance of sneezing, which though generally excited
through the fifth nerve, may also in this affection of
the cornea be determined by a dazzling light.

It is generally possible to diagnose a case of this
form of conjunctivitis, from the appearance and ges-
ture of the patient, vrithout even examining his eyes ;

he comes to us with his eyelids firmly closed, him head
bent down, and a handkerchief or both hands pressed
against his eyes, so as to exclude every particle of light
from reaching the retina. If we attempt to force open
the eyelids, a gush of tears escapes from them, and
the eyeballs are involuntarily turned upwards, the
patient making a desperate effort to close the lids, and
sometimes sneezing violently.

The prominent features, tlierefore, of this form of
conjunctivitis, are the hazy state of the cornea and
the great intolerance of light from which the patient
suffers ; he may complain of slight pain in the eye,
but this is by no means a constant symptom of the
disease.

This affection has generally a tendency to remissions
towards evening. A patient who has probably re-

mained during the greater part of the day hid away
in the darkest corner of the nouse, and often with his
face buried in a soft pillow, so as to exclude every ray
of light from his eyes, suddenly brightens up towards
evening, and is ready to play about with his com*
panions.
Tr^ment—Herpes of the cornea is usually a very
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persistent and troublesome affection to cure, Onr
treatment must be mainly directed to the improve-
ment of the patient’s general health. Cod-liver oil Pure air,

and iodide of iron, together with nourishing food, •

cleanliness, and fresh air, are without doubt the class oU.

of remedial agents ,upon which most reliance can be
placed. In place of giving iron, we may commence Iron,

our treatment by administering a few grains of quinine Quinia.

combined with carbonate of soda twice a day ; these
drugs may be continued with advantage, togetner with
iodide of iron. Arsenic is especially use&l in, cases Arsenic,

where the disease is accompanied with eczema or other
affections of the skin covering the patient’s face; in
instances of this description, to cure the disease of the
skin is to cure the affjection of the eyes. Arsenic is

administered, I think, most advantageously in the
form of the liquor arsenicalis, to bo taken freely
diluted in water, after food. The dose must, of
course, vary with the age of the patient ; but for an
adult 1 generally order six minims, to be increased to
ten, three times a day, until the affection of the skin
and eji^ begins to improve, or until the characteristic
effects of the drug have manifested themselves in the
patient.

Counter-irritation, by means of tincture of iodine Counter-

painted over the skin of the lids every evening, or a
succession of small blisters, or an issue opened in the
skin of the temple, are useful adjuncts to the fore-

going treatment.
T order a strong solution of atropine to be dropped Atropine,

into the eye twice a day ; it relieves the intense pho-
tophobia, and has generally a very beneficial effect.

It sometimes happens that atropine irritates the
eye, in which case the extract of belladonna, con- Beiladonna,

taining a grain of atropine to the half ounce, may be
rubbed over the eyebrows twice a day. But the pupils
must be widely dilated before we cease the application
of this drug in or oyer the eye, and it is frequently
necessary to keep up its action for ten or fifteen days.
It generally happens that the patient experiences
neat relief after his pupils have 'tecome fully dilated
by means of atropine or belladonna, used as above
directed. As soon as the irritation has subsided,
calomel should be dusted over the sufaeg Qf t^e
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patient’s cornea once a day, until the haziness and
vascularity covering it have disappeared. I think
calomel applied in this way is preferable to the red
precipitate ointment, but in the case of irritable ner-
vous children the latter application may perhaps be
more easily managed. The ointment should be applied
once a day

; the lower lid being everted, a small piece
of the ointment is to be deposited on its surface, and
the eye then kept closed for a few minutes, the lid

may then be again everted and the remains of the
ointment mped from its surface by means of a bit of
soft rag.

'Fhe patient must be kept in a dark room during
the daytime, but exercise should be taken morning
and evening, and in fact every means employed to
ini]!rove his general health. If he can wear a com-
press and bandage over his eyes, without exciting
increased uneasiness, it is advisable for him to do
so, as the light is thus shut out from the retina,

and the yiationt is moreover by aid of the compress
fre(]nently enabled to move about, and enjoy the
fresh air and society of his friends, in place of the
solitude of a dark room. With children it is diffi-

cult to koe]> the pad and bandag(^ constantly
ap])lied, but, fortunately, their natural buoyancy of
s]>irits overcomes the depressing inlimmce of dark-
ness, and they will bear confinement far better than
adults.
When abra.sion or ulceration of the skin at the

corner of the eye exists, the part should be smeared
over with the tannate of glycerine, or one part of
carbolic; acid to forty of cod-liver c^il

;
but above all

things avoiil washing the part with water, and keep it

protected irom air and dust, the §kin being smeared
over with one of the above preparations, or with the
benzoated oxide of zinc ointment, and them covered
with a light bandage.

CnuBCS .—The form of pustular conjunctivitis, which
attacks the orbital conjunctiva alone, sometimes occurs
without any apparent cause; but in the majority of
cases the health of the patient will be found to be
somewhat impaired. When the cornea is the seat of
the disease people say it is frequently associated with
a scrofulous diathesis—so much so, that this form of
pustular conjunctivitis has been described as -scrofulous
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keratitis.* In y^ctry many instances, however, no trace

of scrofula is to be detected ; nevertheless, I freely Scrofula

admit, that if the word unhealthy is substituted for doubtful,

scrofulous, I coincide in the above opinion, and there
can be no doubt that scanty and unwholesome food,
want of li^ht and air, and detective hygienic con-
ditions generally, are most influential in developing
this disease among the children of the poor. But we
must bear in mind the fact that herpes of the cornea
may be induced by various sources of irritation apiilied

to the ciliary ncuwes, either directly or thi^ugh other
branches of the filth nerve. We may thus explain
the occurrence of the disease in instances of eczema
or othc^r cuta-neous affections of the cheeks, or nasal
inuco u s me nibraiie

.

Exanthematous Conjunctivitis.—In concluding the Exanthb-
subject of conjunctivitis, I may make few remarks
upon the exanthematous form of tlui disease. In tiic tivitis.
case of measles and scarlet fewer, very little need be In ineaHlos

said, for in the majority of instances the conjunctivitis
disappears as the discjase recedeta, and no special treat- apodal*^'

meat is rerqnired. Should ajiy complication occur, such treatment,

as ulceration of the cornea, a reference may be made
to the apj)ropriate heading in the following chapter,
and it will be unnecessary to discuss tlie subj(H*t here.
As a general rule, jioppy-liead fomentations will allay
the irritation which sometimes exists, and any transient
intolerance of light which may occur is a symi)iom of
no coiisiHpience, and can only necessitate the ])atient'8

being kept in a dark room for a few days. Astringents,
such as aluiri and sulphate of zinc, do more harm
than good, as a general rule, if applied to the con-
junctiva; in fact, ^soothing plan of treatment must
be employed, and as the primary disease leaves the
system, the conjunctiva will rapidly return to its

normal condition.

In the case of variola, especially ir^ parts of the variola,

world to which the blessings conferred by vaccination
have not as yet ext^n<Jed, the destruction done to the
organs of vision by.this disease is very terrible. l*ro-

^ The iiTiliealtliy sores about the face and ears, and the con-
sequent oiilargeinent of the gluids of the neck, wliich often
accompany this complaint, have no doubt mainly suggested the
designation.'
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bably more natives of India are rendered blind from
this than any other cause.

It does not appear that pustules form on the cornea
during the eruptive stages of the disease but ulcera-

tion and rapid destruction of its tissue are very apt to
occur during the stage of secondary fever. This is an
important fact in a practical point of view, because it

hence appears less necessary to attend to the state of
the eyes when the lids are intensely swollen, as they
usually are in the irruptive stage of the affection, than
subsequentfy, when the swelling has gone down, and
the patient is left in a weak and exhausted condition.

The eyes must then be carefully looked to, and any
haziness or opacity of the cornea should be a source of
anxiety to the practitioner, for it is extraordinary how
rapidly destructive changes progress under these
circumstances : the corneal tissue is often broken down
and destroyed in the course of a few days, prolapse of
the iris following, and too often the complete destruc-
tion of the eye.

Treatment ,—As a general rule, we must trust more
to a tonic plan of treatment than to local means. The
patient’s strength should be supported by every device
at our command ; his eyes must be kept most scrupu-
lously clean, and the margin of the lids smeared over
with sweet oil or fresh glycerine at bedtime, to prevent
their sticking together. A strong solution of atropine
should be dropped into the eye every morning, so as to
keep the pupil well dilated, especially if the cornea is

already ulcerated. Should the destructive process
appear to be advancing in spite of these precautions,
we must puncture the cornea and allow the aqueous to
escape, so as to lessen the tension of the eyeball ; and
in some cases an iridectomy, either with or without ex-
traction of the lens, must be resorted to, as will be
explained in the next chapter under the head of ulcera-
tion of the cornea,

Xeeophthalmia is a very uncommon form of disease,
in which the glands of the comunctiva lose their func-
tion, and cease to secrete sumcient .fluid to lubricat^
the surface of the mucous membrane.

Article by Mr, Marson, Keyuolds’ System of Medicine/’
Yol. i, p,
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The conjunctiva acquires a shrivelled, skin-like pryoon-

(cuticular) character ; the cornea loses its transparency,
and vision thus becomes seriously impaired. Xeroph-
thalmia usually arises from long-continued irritation

;

such as that produced by granular conjunctivitis, or

from the action of foreign substances which have de-

stroyed the surface of the mucous membrane. It may
be relieved by the application of glycerine or castor-oil Castor-oil

to the surface of the eye, but we know of no means by *

which it can be cured.’**'

INJURIES OP THE CONJUNCTIVA.

Foreign Bodies on the Conjunctiva.—The form FoB»ioir

of injury most commonly presented to our notice is

the superficial one, produced by a foreign body lodged
on the surface of the mucous membrane. As a general
rule, small particles of dust, or similar substances,
which happen to find their way into the eye, cause a
consideral>le amount of irritation of the peripheral
branches of the fifth nerve, and by reflex action, a pro-
fuse How of tears from the lachrymal gland, and Natural

this washes the offending particle out of the eye, or Jears^"^*
towards the caruncle, upon which it may often be found

*

deposited.
But this effort of Nature is frequently thwarted by

the patient, who, after a foreign body has found its way by^atk>Pt
into his eye, should seize the cilia of the lid, behind

^

which it has lodged, and gently draw the lid forward
from the globe of the eye, thus facilitating the action
of the tears in washing away the offending particle.
In jdace of this, the majority of people commence
rubbing away at the lids, and in their frantic efforts
to remove the cause of their suffering, drive it more
firmly into the conjunctiva.

Should the foreign body happen to be situated on a
part of the mucous membrane of the lid corresponding
to the cornea, as it mbs against the latter structure
during the movements of the lids, it excites the most
intense irritation and pain. That it is from contact from
frith the cornea that these distressing symptoms are

oomea.

* “ ITandy-Book of Ophthalmic Surgery,” by J. Z. Laurence
and H. 0. Moon, p. 58.
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principally induced, there can be no doubt, for if the
particle be lodged on any part of the mucous mem-
brane which is not so situated—as, for instance, in the
oculo-palpebral fold—it excites comparatively little

irritation. So much is this the case, that patients
now and then come under our notice, suffering from
conjunctivitis depending upon the presence of a foreign

body, which may have been lodged on the conjunctiva
for some time, while its existence has never been
suspected.*

Insects tiot uncommonly find their way into the eye,

and may excite the most intense inflammation by their
acrid secretions. The flying bug of this country (India)
is a good example ; it exudes some substance from its

body of a highly irritating character, and it is not un-
common to meet with instances of severe conjunctivitis

which have been excited in this way. Barring cases of
this kind, insects, as a general rule, do not produce
more irritation than other foreign bodies lodged on the
conjunctiva.

Qutckijmr and other caustic substances, by their
chemical action on the tissues, destroy tlie vitality of
the mucous membrane, and a slough forming, tlie part
can only heal by meaus of a cicatrix. The cicatricial

tissue, 111 contracting, may cause ‘ entropium ; or union
of the palpebral and orbital surfaces of the mucous
membrane may occur (symblepharon).
From time to time we meet with cases in which

molten lead has run into the ^e, and it is sometimes
surprising to observe, how efiectually tli j stratum of
steam formed over the eye by the heated substance
will protect the part from injury. But should the
destructive action of the molten lead extend to the
connective tissue of the conjunctiva, a slough forms,
and the wound healing gives rise to a cicatrix, or to
symblepharon.-f*
The effects of lime may be confined to the superficial

layers of thceCoujunctira, but this is seldom the case,

and it generally induces disorganization of the parts
with which it comes in contact. One of the first things

• “Injuries of the Eye, Orbit, and Eyelids,” by Mr, G.
Lawson, p. 3.

t See case reported by Mr. Hutchinson, Ophth.
Rifporis^ vol. i. p. 217.
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commonly noticed on examining the eye of a patient

after lime has fallen into it, is, that the cornea has
become opaque in those parts which have come in

contact with the lime. This haziness may subse-
quently clear off, but the damage done more fre-

quently leads to necrosis of the cornea, and destruction
of the eye.

La.ceka.ted wounds of the conjunctiva are occa- Lacb-

sionally met with, the mucous membrane being torn
open to a greater or leas extent by some sharp-pointed
instrument. A considerable amount of %cchymoais
generally takes place in such cases, causing the patient
much anxiety ; but otherwise wounds of the kind are
not generally of an urgent nature, and usually heal Heal readily,

very rapidly.

Treat of Conjunctival Injuries ,—I need hardly Treatment,

remark that if the injury arises from the ]>resence of a
foreign body, the offending substance must be at once
removed, whether it be an insect, lime, or any other
matter.

I have already described the method of everting the Search for

upper lid, p, 19 ; it is often necessary carefully to bo*dyfand
exj:)lore the whole surface of the mucous membrane, remove it.

together with the tarso-orbital and semilunar folds,

before we can discover the object of our search ; and
to add to our difficulty, the conjunctiva round the
foreign body often becomes swollen and chemosed,
covering in the offending substance, and completely
hiding it unless most carefully sought for. When
found, there is usually no difficulty in dislodging it

from the surface of the conjunctiva by the help of a
needle or spud ; but if very firmly impacted, it may be
necessary, with a pair of scissors, to siiip off the little

fold f)f conjunctiva in which^he foreign body is em-
bedded. The eye sMblild suttliquently be closed with
a light pad and bandage for a day or two.
In instances where lime has fallen into the eye, the in oaB^of

pain it causes is often so ^eat, that it is necessary to chloroform,
put the patient under the influence of chloroform
before a proper examination can be made. The

E
articles of lime must then be carefully removed,
eing picked off the conjunctiva with a small spiitula

or needle. The eye should subsequently be well
syringed with warm water, the stream being especially Syringe the

directed beneath the upper eyelid, so as to wash away
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every particle of the lime.* Syringint^ the surface of

the eye in this way is equally useful if dust or powder
has fallen into it, which might otherwise be difficult

to remove.
After accidents of this kind, severe inflammation of

the conjunctiva and deeper structures of the eye may
take place, and if so must be treated upon the
principles already laid down for such cases. Hot
poppy-head fomentations, a few leeches, and the ad-

ministration of opium, will probably form a chief

portion of* our treatment. Nor must we forget that
as the iris is likely to become involved, a strong solu-

tion of atropine should be dropped into the eye so as
to dilate the pupil. If there is much pain in the eye,

a subcutaneous injection of one-fourth of a grain of
morphia over the eyebrow will a fford great relief to

the patient.
When a portion of the conjunctiva has been

destroyed, either from the contact of a substance such
as lime, or from a burn, our first care will be to pre-

vent, if possible, the injured orbital and tarsal surfaces
of the conjunctiva from uniting ; a most difficult task
to accomplish, in which too frequently our best efforts

are thwarted, and an intimate union between the
surfaces of the mucous membrane occurs.

Many years ago Mr. Tyrrell inserted metallic plates
between the opposed surfaces in cases of this kind, in
order to prevent their union, but spoke discouragingly
of the rcsult.f More recently it has been proposed
that a patient, under these circumstances, should have
an artificial eye with a hole in its centre corresponding to
the cornea, applied over the eye, which by fitting

closely on the globe, and being constantly worn, might
have the effect of preventing union between the
wounded orbital and palpebral surfaces of the conjunc-
tiva. The proposal seemed reasonable, but unfor-*

tunately it is found that union of the wounded surfaces
commences cooner or later at the lower part^^and
this gradually raises and displaces the artificial/jye.

• “ Wounds and Injuries of the Eye,” by W. White Cooper,
p. 2771 The eye douche of vulcanized india-rubber, with a rose
jet, is recommended for this purpose.

t See article by Mr. Wordsworth, Ophthalmic Hospital Reports^
Vol. iii. p. 216.
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Moreover it is seldom under these circumstances that
wc can get a j>atioiit to retain an artificial eye in

contact with the eyeball ; it generally excites such
unbearable irritation in the part.
In slight cases we should endeavour to keep the

lids separated from the globe of the eye by means of a
piece of liiit, soaked in glycerine or oil and laid between
the eyeball and eyelid

;
but, as I have before remarked,

our best efforts arc generally inadequate to prevent
union between the wounded surfaces of the conjunctiva.

Lacerated wounds of the mucous membrane, with
few excei)tions, heal very rapidly, and no further treat-
ment is necessary than keeping the lids closed with
a pad and bandage for a few days. It is well, if ]^os-

siblc, to bring the edges of the wound together with
fine silk sutures.

‘ 8YMnLEriiAiU)N, or adhesion between the palpebral
and orbital portions of tlie conjunctiva, may be eitln^r

conqficte or inccnnplete ; in tbe latter, one or more
bands of cicatricial tissue unite the opposed surfaces,
and in complete symhlcpharon, either the upper or
lower eyelid, in one or both eyes, is closely adherent by
the whole extent of its surface to the orbital conjunctiva.

This state of things may bo caused by any accident
which sets up destructive changes in the oi)i)osing sur-
faces of the conjunctiva— as, for instance, diphtheritic
conjunctivitis, ulceration, iniuries, or burns involving
the mucous membrane ; but the ccmtact o£-quicklime
with the eye is j>robably the most fre(^,ent cause of
symblepharon.

Provided the adhesions do not involve the cornea,
the patient’s sight is uiiaficcted by symblepharon

; but
under any circumstances, lie exjieriences more or less

inconvenience from the constrained movements of the
eyeball, consequent on the adhesions, and in many in-

stances from epiphora, the x>uncta being more or less

,
displaced.

Q}r,eatment ,—As a general rule partial symblepharon
pniy should be operated on. In the cbmplete form,
TilW|3 the cornea is involved, it may be inferred from“
whaX^Kas been already said, that we can seldom eicpect
to improve the patient’s condition by means of an
©perdition. A variety of contrivances have

, sug-
gested to keep the surfaces of the conjunctival wound
apart, but they have, as a rule, failed most signally,

Q
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With regunl to partial symblepharon, the hands of
adhesion may, in slight cases, be simply divided, and
the extremities of the frjena separated by everting the
lid treqaeiitly, say every hour during the day, and
once or twice in the night, until the surface of the
conjunctival wound has healed. In more extensive
partial Hymldepharon, the bands of adhesion should be
divided nrst of all close to the globe of the eye, the
^Iges of the wound in the orbital conjunctiva having
iSien been united with fine sutures should be allowed
to heal. eWo may afterwards proceed to treat the
palpebral extremities of the fraena in the same way.
The lids should be frequently everted, so as, if possible,
to prove!nt the symblepharon from again forming.
Mr. Teale recommends the following proceeding in

instances of partial symblepharon, and I have on
several occasions found this operation useful in cases
of this kind. Mr. Teale describes his mode of operating
as follows ;—Having first made an incision through
the adherent lid, in a line corresponding to the margin
of the concealed cornea (see Fig. 20* I. a), I dissected

Fig. 20*.

IT.

the lid from the eyeball until the globe moved as
freely as if there had bgep no unnatural adhesions.
Thus the apex of the symblepharon (Fig. II. a) being
part of the pkin of the lid, was left adherent to the
cornea.

Ill the next place two flaps of coniunctiva were
formed, one from the surface of the globe near the
inner extremity of the raw surface, the other from the
surface of the globe near its outer extremity. I first

marked out with a Beer’s knife a flap of conjunctiva
(B, Fig. II.), nearly a quarter of an inch in breadth
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and two-thirds of an inch in length, with its base at
the sound conjunctiva, bounding the inner extremity
of the ex7io8ed raw surface, and its apex passing
towards the upper surface of the eyeball. The flap

was then carefully dissected from the globe until it

was so far at libertjr as to stretch across the chasm
without great tension, care being taken to leave a
sufficient thickness of tissue near its base. A second
flap was then made on the outside of the eyeball in the
same manner. In making the flaps, conjunctiva alone
was taken, the subconjunctival fascia not beinf^ included.
The two flaps thus made
were then adjusted in their IH.
new situation (see Fig. III.).

The inner flap, b, was made
to stretch across the raw sur-
face of the eyelid, being fixed
by the apex to the healthy
conjunctiva at the outer edge
of the wound. The outer
flap, c, was fixed across the
raw surface of the eyeball, its

apex being stitched to the conjunctiva, near the base of
the inner flap. Thus the two flaps were dovetailed into
the wound. The flaps having been adjusted in their
new position, their vitality was further provided for
by incising the conjunctiva near their base, in any
direction in which there seemed to be undue tension,
and by stitching together the margins of the gap
whence the transplanted conjunctiva nod been taken,
(e,g.,) D, E, Fig. ill. One or two other sutures were
inseized, with a view to prevent doubling in of the
edges of the transplanted conjunctiva.*

HYPERTROPHY AND ATROPHY.

Pterygitjm consists of an l^portrophy of .a portion Ptbky-
of^thejgrbitgljpgnj^^ an<fsubconjunctival tissue,

which is often very vascular, and has u^ally a trian- Wing-iike

gular shape, the base of the_ figure being towards the
semilunar fold, and the apex extending to the cornea

**

(Fig. 21). But it by HO means follows that a p«tery-

gium always spreads from the inner side of the eye

;

ophthalmic Hospital Reports, iii. p. 253.

Q 2
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it may exist on the temporal, upper, or lower portion
of the conjunctiva, but its Jipcx is usually turned
towards, or rests on the cornea, in some cases extend-
ing over it so far as to interfere with the passage of
light through the ]>upil. In other cases a pterygium,
except that it is unsightly, gives the i^atient no incon-
venience.

This form of hypertrophy of the conjunctiva is very
cpmmon among the natives of India, and in the
majority of cases begins in superficial ulceration of the
margin ofi'the cornea, the pterygium commencing at
this SIX)!, and gradually extending itself outwards.
In other instances it appears to depend upon the
irritation caused by small particles of sand and dust,
which, finding their way into the eye, arc washed by
the tears along the 2>alp<2bral sulcus to the lacus
lachrymalis ; the constant irritation thus produced
leads to hypertrophy of the conjunctiva at the inner
corner of the eye.

Treat/itieihf ,—The pterygium must be dissected away
from the surface of the globe. The patient having
been jdaced under the influence of etlier, liis eyelids
arc to be se2)arated with a sto2 > si^eculum, the thickened
conjunctiva is seized with a j^air of forceps, or a hook,

about midway
betweenthe semi-
lunar fold and
the cornea, and
a cataract knife
or a pair of scis-

sors (Fig. 21) be-
ing passed be-
neath the con-
junctival growth,
it is to be tho-
roughly dissected

away from the sclerotic as far outwards as the semi-
lunar fold, cpid also from the front of the cornea,
should it have extended so far; the edges of the
wound in the conjunctiva should then be brought
together with one or two fine silk sutures. The
success of the operation depends upon our removing
the whole of the hyjiertrophied conjunctiva. After
the operation cold-water dressing may be applied to
the eye, until the wound of the conjunctiva has
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healed. I have performed this operation for years

I^ast in numerous cases, and never saw it followed
by a dense cicatrix, much less by one which drew the
eye inwards, or limited its movement in any way.

Hypertropjiy OP THE CONJUNCTIVA is by no means Htpbr-

of uncommon occurrence, following suppurative or
other forms of conjunctivitis. The villous structure is Fromin-

2>rinci])all^ involved, and the disease is therefore gene-
rally conlined to the pal2>ebral jjortion. Hyi^ertrophy
of the conjunctiva is frequently erroneously described
as “ granular conjunctivitis/* or “ gran ularr lids,*’ the
enlarged villi presenting much the appearance of the ViiH

granulations of a wonnd^ (i’ig. ^2 ). The distinction
between them lias already been sufficiently insistt'd on

*

in an earlier part of this chapter.

Fio. 22.

This affection may be complete or partial, one or
both lids, or only a portion of cither of them, being
involved.
On everting the eyelids, the mucous ijiembrane ap-

pears red and rough, presenting in fact very much the
appearance of a healthy granulating sore. The uneven
surface of the conjunctiva, by rubbing against the J^acity'of
cornea, in the course of time may render it opaque and cornea.

* “ Lehrbiieli d(*r praktibclien Aiigenlu-ilkunde,” von K. Sto 11-

wag von Garion, p. 404.
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vascular
; but this liyx)ertroph7 of the conjunctiva is

by no means so frequent a cause of vascular opacity
of the cornea as granular conjunctivitis.

Treatment ,—In the majority of instances of hyper-
trophy of the conjunctiva, the state of the patient’s

general health will be found to be at fault, and this we
must improve by tonics, or other appropriate treat-

ment, beiore we can hope for any amendment in the
condition of the conjunctiva.
An almost incredible variety of local applications

have b^n SUivocated from time to time for the cure of

this affe0iion. I recommend the following plan of

treatment in severe cases:—The lids should be everted
as shown in Fig. 22, and the hypertrophied conjunc-
tiva may then be scajified, the bleeding being en-
couraged by wiping away the clots of blood, as they
form, with warm water. When the bleeding has ceased,
the mucous membrane should be dried with a soft

cotton rag, and a strong solution of tannic acid may
be painted over the part. This applic.ation should be
used about twice a week, and if it does not succeed in

reducing the enlarged villi, we may employ a solution
of chromic acid in the same way.
In less severe cases, the lids having been everted, the

conjunctiva may be sprinkled over with powdered
acetate of lead; or sulphate of copper may be ap-
plied to the surface of the hypertrophied tissue; a
crystal of the latter salt lightly drawn over the sur-
face of the conjunctiva twice or three times a week
for a month, may prove advantageous. Tannic acid
dusted into the })atient’H eyes every morning, has
been a favourite local a2>i)lication with many surgeons,
and is no doubt often of marked service in cases of
this kind.
Atrophy op the Conjunctiva most commonly results

from diphtheritic or granular conj unctivitis ; chemical
agents, by destroying the tissue, may induce similar
results.

The atrophied structure presents a white and shining
appearance, and as a general rule occurs in patches.
In consequence of the naturally smooth and soft mu-
cous membrane being replaced by the atrophied tissue,

irritation of tljie cornea, and ultimately vascular opacity
of that most important structure, are frequently pro-
duced. The atrophied conjunctiva is further ajit to
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contract, so tliat the lids are shortened from side to
side, and their margins incurved (entropium).
We are of course utterly unable to restore the No cure,

atrophied mucous membrane, but fortunately we may
prevent or correct its baneful effects, by the means I
have described under the heads of entropium and vas-
cular opacity of the cornea.
Relaxation of tue Con/unctiva is seldom met with RKi.Axin>

unless among old people, and then it occurs from the Cokjunc-

absorption of the adipose tissue of the orbit, and the YJthe
sinking inwards of the eyeball, the conjuiwtiva being aged,

left hanging loosely from its attachments over the
globe. The folds thus formed are most marlced towards
the inner angle of the eye.
Astringent lotions usually constrict the conjunctiva usoastrin-

sufficiently to overcome any inconvenience tlu^ patient geuts.

may experience from this condition
; but if these fail,

a ])ortioii of the superfluous membrane must be snipped
off; the edges of the wound unite and elTectually re-

medy the comjdaiiit.

Serous Effusion taking place into the connective (Ej>£ma,

tissue of the conjunctiva is by no means an uncommon
occurrence among old and anamiic ])cople, suffering i. Passive

from a relaxed condition of the mucous membrane
;

it

may be induced by an attack of simple conjunctivitis
or some such cause. The effusion generally comes on
suddenly, and the crxlema may l>e so great that the
conjunctiva bulges forwards over the cornea, having
much the apjiearauce of a yellowish, jelly-like mass

;

there is no ]>uruleijt discharge from the eye. There no dis-

is little or no pain in the eye, and although it often charge,

happens that the patient is much alarmed as to his

condition, we may quiet his fears by assuring him
that, beyond the slight amount of stilfness caused by or ill effects,

the effusion, no ill effects are liJcely to follow.

Serous effusion may, however^ occur quite inde- 2. From in

pendently of old age, from inliainmatjon of the con-

junctiva, or of the neighbouring structures, or from dropsy,

remote causes—as, for instance, disease of the heart
or kidneys. Excluding these eases, simple serous
effusion is a matter of little or no consequence : it

generally appears suddenly, and slight pressure over
the lids by means of a compress and bandage causes Apply

it to disapi)ear after a few hours. Should the a3dema preasure.
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be very considerable, we may puncture the jelly-like

mass with a needle, and allow the serum to escape,

subsequently ai^plyiiig a pad and bandage over the
eye.

Effusion of Blood may take place into the con-
nective tissue of the conjunctiva, either as the result

of a blow or from violent straining—as, for instance,

in whooping-cough. It occurs likewise from fracture
of the lK)nes of the orbit, and in fact from any cause
by which the bloodvessels of the part are ruptured.
I’ho offuseol blood is at first of a deep red colour,

usually disix)sed in blotches of greater or less extent
beneath the conjunctiva, often encircling the cornea

;

as it boconies absorbed, various hues of discoloration
are i)r(>duce(l . Tt occasionally happens that the mucous
membrane is slightly raised from its normal position

by a clot of blood of this kind : under any circum-
Btances, it presents a very unsightly apix;arance, and
we are generally applied to for the relief of the dis-

figurement, r«ither than of the pain or inconvenience
wliich it causes.

Blood eftused in this situation is usually speedily
absorbed, and the process may b(^ generally hastem^d
by ap]>lying a compress and bandage ovct the eye.
Should the effusion depend on the straining efforts

made by a ]ierson suffering from whooping-cough, it is

not likely to l>ecome alisorbed until the violence of the
fits of coughing has lessened; we may, liowever, safely
ndieve the minds of friends from any anxiety they may
feel as to the ultimate issue of the case.

TUMOUKS OF Tirn CONJUNCTIVA.

E.vtozoa occasionally grow in the connective tissue
of the conjunctiva ; Eydatid Cysts,* and Eilaria.f
have been met with in this situation.

A PoLVi’US may simng from the mucous membrane
of the conjunctiva, apjiearing generally as a small
tumour, but occasionally increasing to the size of a
hazel-nut. 'riiosc growths are usually pedunculated,
and of a light ])inkish colour, soft, and in fact prosent-
ing precisely the same appearances as similar forma-

• “ Oulithalniie Modicino and Surgery:” W. Jones, p. CS5
3rd edit. t “Annalos d’Oculistitpie,” t. xv. p. 133.
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tions in the nostrils or other parts of the body, with
which also they are identical in structure. Polypi in

this situation cause the patient no pain or incon-
venience, unless they attain a considerable bulk. They
may be removed with a pair of scissors, being snipped Easily

olf together with a fold of the conjunctiva from which
they grow.
Fatty Tumours of small size sometimes spring from Fatty Tu-

thc connective tissue of the orbital conjunctiva. These
tumours liave a yellow, unctuous aj)pearance, and
seldom cause any pain or inconvenience to %he patient
except from their size and unsightly ap2)earaiice. There
is no difficulty in removing them : the tumour must must l>e

bo seized with a pair of forceps, and cut away with a
fold of the conjunctiva from which it springs. The
eye should subsequently be kept closed with a pad
and bandage, till the wound in the conjunctiva has
healed.
Warts of the CoxjirxcTTVA are occasionally met Warts.

with. They usually grow Irom the surface of the
mucous membrane, near the margin of the cornea, and
are of a greyish colour, ^fheir surface is smooth, and
a few fine hairs may usually be seen growing from
them.

Tilesc small tumours should be removed, and a por- To Re ro-

tion of the conjunctiva from which they grow should “f^^ved.

he included in the incision, otherwise they are almost
sure to return.

Cysts of i'he Conjunctiva arc rarely met with ; they Cyhtb.

are seldom larger than a jxnr, and their semi-trans-
parent appearance, particularly when examined by
oblique light, at once indicates their nature. These
cysts have been known to contain hydatids.
A cyst growing in this situation should be com- Should ho

pletely removed, together with a fold of the conjunctiva
from which it grows.

Efitiielioma of the conjunctiva rarely commences on Epith^
the mucous membrane of the globe of th^e eye, bat has
in many instances been known to spring from the con-
nective tissue of the palpebral conjunctiva. T have
already described the leading symptoms of this form of
disease when discussing the affections of the eyelids,

and it will therefore be unnecessary for me to eater
further on the subject at present.

Cancer.—Medullary and melanotic growths ooca- CAnciic.
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sionally spring from the conjunctiva. Several cases of
the kind are recorded by M. Wecker.^

Diseases op the Cauuncle.—The caruneula lachry-
malis is a small, reddish, conical body, situated at the
inner canthus of the eye. It is composed of a mass
of Meibomian glands, and is ccjvercd by a continua-
tion of the conjunctiva. A few fine hairs grow from its

surface.
The caruncle participates in all the affections to

which the t;onjunctiva is subject, and in some few cases
it becomes chronically enlarged, looking like a small
mass of florid granulations springing from the inner
angle of the eye. Under these circumstances it may
extend itself behind the upper and lower lids, and if

touched is apt to bleed.
Tincture of opium applied to the enlarged gland

every day, by means of a camel’s-hair 2)encil, usually
effects a cure in such cases ; or it may lii necessary to
smear it with sulphate of copper. It is not advisable
if it can be avoided to excise the superfluous growth,
because, should the caruncle subsequently become
atro2)hied, the lachrymal 2mncta are disjdaoed inwards,
and troublesome e2>iphora, with its consequences,
occurs.
A 2^>lyp^s sjiringing from the caruncle should be

snipj)ed off with a 2^air of scissors, and the surface from
which it grew touched with caustic ; a little bleeding
is a2>t to o<«3ur after this oj^eratiou, but a S2X)nge
2iressed firinly over the comer of the eye for a few
minutes will stop the haemorrhage

.

* “ Mabidios des Yeux,” tom. i. p, 199. See also a case in
“ Haudy-Hook of Oplitlialmic Sux'gory,” by J. Z. Laurence and
K. C. Moon, p. (JO.



CHAPTER VIII.

DISEASES OF THE CORNEA.

General pathology—Vascular opacity—Kerat Itls—Ko*
raiitis punctata—Acute suppurative hcratitls—Suh»
acute— Ulceration— Hernia— Staphyloma— Fis~
tula— Opacities— Conical cmmea— Spkerlcaly peh
lucid protrusion of cornea—Injuries of the cornea—
Abrasions— Contusions— Penetrating wounds—
Foreign bodies—Arcus senilis—Tumours,

Befoke commencing the consideration of the various GBTrKRjLi.

diseases of the cornea, it will be well to take a general
view of the pathological changes to which it is liable.

The cornea we know to be a non -vascular structure ;

and formerly, when hypera3mia was regarded as the
first and most essential step in inflammation, it was
difficult to see how the cornea could be the seat of it.

But now that we have learned to look rather to the
elements of a tissue as the point of departure for in-
flammatory changes, and to regard vascularity and
hyperaemia, however important, as accessory pheno-
mena, the cornea becomes one of the most appropriate
tissues for the study and illustration of the modern
doctrines of cellular pathology.
Inflammatory changes, then, begin in the cornea, as Natur^f

in other parts, with a rapid multiplication of the
cellular elements of the tissue, and the migration of changes,
leucocytes from the neighbouring vessels. In slighter
cases this process may be superfleial, and limited to
the epithelial layers ; but in severer ones the cor-
puscles of the proper corneal tissue, beneath the ante-
rior elastic lamina, take j»art in the proliferation. This
multiplication of cellular elements, either in the epi-
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thelial or deeper layers, or both together with corre-

sponding changes in the intercellular material, are the
principal causes of the opacity which marks the early
stages of what we must still call inflammation of the
cornea. This opacity may amount either to a super-
ficial haziness from a ground-glass surface, or it may
be of a deeper interstitial kind. The new, dense,

oi'>aque formations of pannus” or vascular opacity
of the cornea, arc rcferrible to the development from
cellular elements of a kind of connective tissue.

In all citscs the formation of vessels is secondary,
and takes place chiefly by extension from the vascular
textures around. It has been traced to the trans-
formation of fusiform cells near the margin of the
cornea, and their coalescence with similar structures
in the conjunctiva.

Lastly, ibhe formation of pus, as in suppuration else-

where, is due to a rapid production of cells of a lower
grade, and the degeneration and deliquescence of the
intercellular substance, together with the appearance
of numerous leucocytes from the surrounding blood-
vessels

;
these cellular elements may escajK) from the

surface, as in ulceration, or be confined between the
corneal lamcllau, and constitute an abscess.

Pannus, or Vascular Opactty of the Cornea.

—

Although ]:>anuus may he the result of keratitis,

the distinction between these two affections of the
cornea is obvious enough, for in panniis the yorTiefi._iK

usually uuifariuly opaque, as though covered with an
adventitious coating, and the vessels branching over
it are large, tortuous, and distinct from one another,
the sclerotic and conjunctiva being only slightly con-
gested. In keratitis, on the other hand, the opacity
of the cornea is partial and of a gj:Q]3L3id-glass appear-
ance, obviously from changes in the corneal tissue
itsiblf

; the cornea is surrounded, to a greater or less
extent, by a zone of very minute vessels, which
advance only a slight distance from its margin to-
wards the centre. The sclerotic zone of vessels is

also well marked in the active stage of the disease,
and the conjunctiva is more or less congested.
In some few cases of keratitis, large tortuous

vessels extend themselves over the cornea, but in
these instances the invasion is generally rapid, by
vessels extending from the conjunctiva; the patient
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complains of considerable pain in the eye, and ciliary

neurosis, and the cornea is uniformly hazy. As the
disease becomes chronic, the pain subsides, and the
congestion of the sclerotic and conjunctiva disappears,
but the cornea remains opaque and vascular—in fact,

pannus may then be said to exist.

Ulceration of the cornea may give rise to pannus
;
in

almost all instances of healing ulcers, a vascular band
can be traced from one or more j)oints of the circum-
ference of the cornea, extending towards the ulcer;
and if the parts remain in a state of chronte irritation

for some time, the vascularity of the cornea may con-
tinue, especially if that portion of it formerly occupied
by the ulcer remains uneven, and therefore a source of
irritation.

But inflammation arid ulceration of the comeal
tissue are by no means the most frequent causes of
pannus ; vascular opacity of the cornea more often
arises from the effects of chronic granular conjunc-
tivitis, the palpebral surface of the conjunctiva having
been rendered uneven from the cicatricial tissue which
has formed, and being a source of constant irritation
as it traverses the cornea in the movements of the
parts. Under these circumstances, the superficial
layers of the cornea often become opaque, and large
tortuous vessels gradually extend themselves over its

surface. The thickness of this vascular layer ivill of
course vary in different cases ; in some instances it is

so dense that even the outline qf the cornea cannot be
distiuguished from the sclerotic, while in others, the
iris and pupil may be dimly visible through the semi-
oija({ue and vascular cornea.
Pannus sometimes occurs as a sequence of suppu-

rative or dijilitheritic conjunctivitis, dejiending, as in
the last case, on the destructive changes which have
taken place in the palpebral conjunctiva. The same
result may follow tlie prolonged action of any other
mechanical irritant—as, for example, jnverted eye-

lashes, whether arising from trichiasis or entropium.
The Treatment of vascular opacity of the cornea will

naturally depend very much upon the cause of the
disease; for instance, if arising from trichiasis, or
entropium, the inverted cilia or margin of the lids

must be either removed, or restored to their normal
position, before we can hope to overcome the disease

;
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and if we can only succeed in getting rid of the
source of irritation, we shall have eveiy reason to
expect that the state of the cornea will rapidly improve
of itself.

In many instances of pannus, consequent on granular
or diphtheritic conjunctivitis, the contraction of the
cicatricial tissue following these affections of the eye
shortens the lids from side to side, so that they press
unduly and irn^gularly against the eyeball ; this, to-

gether with the roughness of their surfaces, makes
them act somewhat like a rasp against the cornea
during the movements of the eyelids. Under these
circumstances we must endeavour, in the first place, to
correct this shortening of the eyelids, and for this pur-
pose it will be necessary to divide the external commis-
sure as described at p. 108 . By this proceeding we not
only elongate the palpebral fissure, and directly relieve

the pressure exerted by the contracted eyelid on the
cornea, but having divided some of the fibres of the
orbicularis muscle, we weaken its action, and this again
tends to lessen the pressure of the lids on the eye.

Provided we can, by this simple proceeding, sufficiently

relieve the friction of the palpebral conjunctiva against
the diseased cornea, the pannus will probably dis-

appear to a very groat extent without further treat-

ment ; this desirable result is, however, frequently
materially hastened if tannin be dusted freely over the
cornea every morning, until the opacity of the cornea
diminishes, when the tannin may be used every three
or four days.

Supposing, however, that no favourable results fol-

low this treatment, or that the condition is due to
some other cause than contraction of the eyelids, we
may still hope to improve the state of the cornea, by
inducing purulent inflammation in the diseased eye.
The more vascular the cornea, the less danger is there
of the suppurative inflammation being

,
followed by

ulceration.

The state of the patient’s ge&eral health should be
attended to before submitting him to this plan of
treatment, for if he happens to be in a weak condition,
sloughing of the cornea is more apt to occur.

There^ is seldom any difficulty in exciting purulent
inflammation in the diseased eye; but in some few
instances the conjunctiva has been so completely
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altered in character, after lon^y-continued granular
conjunctivitis, that I have been obliged to inoculate it

with pus on several occasions before I could succeed in

establishing purulent inflammation.
The pus employed for inoculation may be taken from

the eye of another person, suffering from purulent con-
junctivitis, or gonorrhoeal matter may be used. It
should be placed on the everted lower lid, and a few
slight punctures in the conjunctiva be made with the
point of the lancet, so as to insure the grafting of the
matter. In the course of thirty-six houm the con-
tagion begins to grow rapidly, causing first irritation
and inflannnation, followed by purulent discharge.

So long as the cornea remains free from ulceration Let inflam-

we may allow the inflammatory process to run its run

course, simply keeping the eye scrupulously clean. If
ulceration of the cornea supervenes during the progress
of the disease, wo must resort to the use of the dilute
caustic pencil, strictly following out the treatment re-
commended in cases of purulent conjunctivitis. It is

interesting to watch the effects of the inflammatory
process on old-standing vascular opacities of the
cornea ; they often improve remarkably as the suppu-
rative action subsides, and ultimately the patient may
regain some amount of vision.

After the inflammation has entirely passed away. Chlorine

chlorine water may with advantage be dropx)ed into
the eye throe or four times a day ; it appears to act as
a mild stimulant, and is certainly a useful remedy in
cases of this kind.
M. Weeker recommends the application for two Hotoom^

hours, morning and evening, of hot compresses to an presaee.

eye afiected with pannus; the inflammatory action
thus induced, being, in his opinion, usually sufficient to
destroy the pannus. Doubtless we can better control
the suppurative action when excited in this way, than
if produced^ puruletit matter ; but the latter is

nevertheless preffiYable plan to adopt when the Preferable

patient is in tolerably^^od health, and the cornea is i»pcui»-

covered by a considerable number of vessels. Among
weak and sickly people, and when the pannus is nm
particularly vascular, it may be advisable to employ
the hot compresses, or to smear the conjunctiva over
with a crystal of sulphate of copper every other day, Cup. rolph.

in this way exciting a mild and manageable form of
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euppiiration. Powdered snlphate of soda, sprinkled
over the surface of the cornea every day, has not been
followed by the improvement we were led to expect
from its use, at least among the patients under my
care ;

but, as I have before remarked, tannin used in

this way has in my hands often proved of service.

Anotner plan recommended for the cure of vascular
opacity of the cornea, is to excise a band of conjunc-
tiva and subconjunctival tissue about the eighth of
an ineb. broad, extending entirely round the circum-
ference of^4he cornea, so as to cut off the communica-
tion bet%^n the vessels of the conjunctiva and those
covering the cornea.* This treatment is not to be
relied on alone; it is useful when combined with
purulent inoculation, but will not suffice of itself to

improve a case of pannus. Formerly, it was the prac-
tice, after incising the conjunctiva as above described,

to smear the wound over with nitrate of silver, but
this plan of treatment has not, as a general rule, been
found successful, and its results are not to be com-
pared to those obtained by purulent inoculation.f

To sum up then : as a general rule, among robust
and healthy patients suffering from pannus, after

every mechanical cause of irritation, such as contrac-

tion of the lids, trichiasis, or entrojnum, has been
removed, the diseased eye should be inoculated with
purulent matter. In debilitated subjects, or when the

E
annus is not very vascular, instead of inoculation,

ot compresses must be apjdied to the eyes for two
hours, night and morning; or sulphate of copper may
be smeared over the conjunctiva until suppurative
inflammation has been excited. The disease may then
be allowed to run its course, care being necessary,
however, to prevent it advancing to such an extent as
to endanger the vitality of the cornea.

Keratitis, Diffuse Corneitis, or Inflammation of
THE Cornea, appears to arise, either fr<Jtn a prqpary
perversion in the ceUular elenje?its of the. tisa^^^ or else

Ophthalmic Hospital Reports^ vol. iv. p. 23 ; Bader on
i^dectomy.

’ t Oiihthalmic Hospital Reports^ vol. iv. p, 65 : Case of Vascular
Oomea and Granular Lids, by Mr. G. Lawson. One eye treated
by inoculation, and the other by peritoniy.
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from some defect ia the supply of nutrient materials
by the blood. However this may be, we find that in

keratitis the transparent structure of the cornea is

partially converted, by molecular and fatty degenera-
tion of its elementary structures, into a semi-opaque
material.- The nature of these changes has already
been referred to in the introductory remarks at the
commencement of this chapter. As a general rule,

keratitis affects both eyes, it may be at the same time,
or consecutively.

8u'inri)fomii ,—The characteristic features of the affec- Opacity,

tion arc briefly these : the cornea presents hn opaque
appearance, either throughout its whole extent, or in ^

parts
; the remainder being transparent. Uiuh^r finy

circumstances, the disctase is usually more advanced
in one part of the cornea than another. It generally
commences towards the circumference and spreads
inwards, but as it advances, the part first attacked
may become transparent, while tlio C(mtre of the cornea
grows hazy. The diseased portion of* the cornea is not Ground-
only opa(]ne, but its surface is iro longer smooth, it class sur-

resembles in apx^earanco a piece of ground glass. This
uneven condition of the anterior layer of the cornea is

best seen by the lateral method of illumination, and in
fact, unless examined in this way, may be ovtirlooked.
The immediate effect of these stru(*tural changes is to
render the j)atient inorti or less blind, by interfering
with the transmission of light to the retina.

In the active stages of the disease, a part, if not the Sclerotic

whole circumference of the cornea, is surrounded by a »one.

zone of injected subconjunctival vessels, similar to that
seen in iritis. In addition to the “ sclerotic zone,” in very Veosclfl cx-

many cases of keratitis, numerous minute vessels aj)-

pear in the cornea, forming a semicircle at the circum-
ference of its upper or lower section, or it may be forming
an entire circle round the cornea. The vessels run from
the margin, for about the eighth of an inch inwards,
towards the centre of the cornea. By thei*unaided eye,

these BTivall vessels cannot be distinguished from one
another, and the pa.rt appears as if it had been stained
with a narrow band of vermilion, or smeared with
blood.* In some few. cases, this plexus of vessels is

prolonged further inwards towards the centre of the

“Diseases of the Eye,” by Dixon, 3rd edition, p. 88*.

K
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•

cornea, in which case the patient usually complains
much of intolerance of light and supra-orbital pain.^

The amount of vascularity of the subcoiijimctival tis-

sue and cornea, will vary witn the intensity and progress

of the keratitis. In subacute and chronic cases these

symptoms may be wholly wanting ;
nevertheless the

cornea presents the peculiar graund-glass appearance of

keratitis ; this condition of the parts is particularly

noticeable in instances of inherited syphilitic keratitis.

In the more acute cases the orbital conjunctiva is con-

gested.
The patient may complain of lachrymation, and

some intolerance of light, but he is most solicitous

about the haziness of vision, of which he becomes
painfully conscious if the opacity extend to the centre

of the cornea. It is surprising what a complete im-
pediment to useful sight, even a slightly nebulous
state of the cornea may prove, if situated directly in

the axis of vision; and the alarm of the patient, so long
as the dimness of vision continues, though groundless,
is very natural.

Intolerance of light and lachrymation are not pro-
minent features in keratitis, so long as the epithelial

layer of the cornea is but slightly aifected; if these
cells become entirely destroyed, and the peripheral
distribution of the nerves exposed, not only does the
patient suffer from photophobia, hut complaius also
of coTisiderahle pain in the eye, and ciliary- neurosis.
These, how(^ver, arc exceptional cases: keratitis, as a
general rule, is not characterized by pain or great in-

tolertance of light, but cliielly by dimness of vision
occasioned by the hazy state of the cornea
The natural tendency of keratitis is to terminate in

recovery, although the process is frequently a very
tedious o?ie, extending over* a j)eriod of several
months, the disorder often attacking first one eye
and then the other before it finally subsides, and we
should wariiv our patients of this bei^e undertaking
the charge of the case

;
nor can we overlook the fact

that in neglected instances of keratitis the ^is may
become involved, and the danger be only discovered
after the cornea has cleared, '^e may suspect danger
of this description, or even the ^tension of the disease
to the choroid, if during an attack of apparent keratitis
the patient complains of much ciliary neuralgia, pain
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on pressure over tlie ciliary body, and photopbobia.
Our prognosis will of course be far from favourable
under such circumstances ; but unless in complicated
cases, the gi’eater number of instances of the form
of keratitis we are now considering make good re-

coveries.
The disease is met with among people of all ages Oayes.

and classes, but the majority of cases occur among
young and sickly children : I shall subsequently refer
rnore particularly to instances arising from inherited
syphilis. Keratitis may, however, come dt quite in-
dependently of any specific influences, and it is often
difficult to assign any positive cause for its appear-
ance ; occasionally it is a consequence of irritation by
a foreign body or wound of the (iornea.

Treatment ,—Bearing in mind the fact, that the Treatment.

tendency of keratitis is to get well of itself, wo need
not be over-anxious to effect a cure. This remark of
course applies only to uncomplicated cases, if other
structures besides the cornea are involved, the case
must be treated upon principles discussed under the
headings of iritis, irido-choroiditis, and so on.

Counter-irritation in the form of an issue opened in Counter-

the skin of the ttjmple, or a succession of blisters
established in this situation, are doubtless frequently
most serviceable, and hasten the reparative process in
keratitis. Indeed, I hardly know of any disease of the
eye which appears to be so much benefited by counter-
irritation, and it should almost invariably form a part
of our treatment.

It is a good plan to drop a weak solution of atropine Atropine,

into the affected eye, so as to keep the pujiil dilated

;

by this means we diminish the secretion of agueous,
and preserve the iris at rest—both desirable objects in Rest,

the treatment of these 'cases. If the eye is irritable

I usually order my patients to keep it closed by means
of a jiad and bandage, ajiplied over the eyelids, to be
worn during the day, but discontinued night. No
further local tr^tment is necessary.

The patient’s general health must be carefully improve
attended to; tonics, a generous dietary, fresh air,

exercise, and often stimulants are demanded ; leeches
^

.

and antiphlogistios I limply mention, in order that I
may condemn their*use in cases of keratitis.

In instances arising from the presence of a foreign
R 2
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"body in the eye, the offending substance should of
course be removed. If, after an injury, there should
be much irritation and pain in the eye, cold compresses
may be kept constantly applied, and opium is often

serviceable in allaying irritation.

Syphilitic Keratitis, Non-vasculak Dippijse Cok-
NKiTis.—I have still to make a few remarks upon a
special variety of the disease, described as inherited
syphilitic keratitis. We are indebted toMr. Hutchinson
for the thorough investigation of this and some other
foi’ms of s^hilitic affection of the eye. From a large

collection of clinical material he has been enabled to
show, that the majority of the cases, formerly described
as “ strumous ” and “ interstitial ” corneitis, are of

syphilitic origin.* . The following case aff’ords a good
illustration of the origin and progress of this affec-

tion :

—

Jogender Kath Hey, aged sixteen, was brought to
the Ophthalmic Hospital by bis father, on the 2nd of
Septenib(;r, sidrering from sypliilitic keratitis. The
man informed me lie had had five children, and that
seventeen years ago, after the birth of his nldest son,
he contracted syphilis. There seemed no reason to
doubt that he then had chancre, which was followed
by enlargement of the glands of the groins, and secon-
dary symptoms. Jogender was born aycar afterwards,
and inherited the disease from which his father was
suffering. I had an opj)ortunity of examining his
elder brother

; he was perfectly free from any trace of
the sy]>lnlitic taint; but my patient, who is the second
son, and his two younger brothers, bore evid(Micc of
the existenec of the disease in the state of their incisor
teeth.

Jogender was a well-grown and remarkably intelli-

gent lad; ho stated that, as far as he could remember,
he had enjoyed uninterrupted good health up to the
present time, and that the affection of the eye from
which he was suffering commenced about six weeks
prior to his coming to the hospital. In the first

instance, he noticed that objects held before his left

eye presented a hazy appearance ;
ultiinately, the sight

of tne right eye grew dim also, so that he is now nearly

• Ophthnlntic Hospital Reports^ vol. i. pp. 191 and 226 ; and
vol. ii. pp. M and 258.
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blind. During this time he suffered no pain or incon-
venience beyond the gradual loss of vision.

I found both eyes in much the same condition, the GFroand-

sclerotic and conjunctiva being perfectly normal, but
the cornea presenting the ground-glass appearance of
keratitis, with the characteristic zone of vessels round
its margin : and, in addition to this, flocculent-looking
spots, of a whiter hue than the rest of the hazy cornea,
were scattered throughout its substance.
On examining this boy’s teeth, the superior incisors Charactc-

were found to be widely separated from leach other
and club-shaped, their thin cutting edges being notched
in the manner described by Mr. Hutchinson as pathog-
nomonic of inherited syphilis, and jdainly indicating
the primary cause of tne disease from which ho was
suffering. The following mixture was j)rescribed ;— Treatment.

Hydrarg. bichlor.

Potas. iodid. • .

Aquae . , . . 5V11J.

Half an ounce to be taken twice a day after meals.
He was also ordenid to rub a drachm of mercurial and
belladonna ointment over the forehead and eyebrows
for twenty minutes every night

;
blisters were applied

to the temples ;
and lastly, I directed him to take

regular exercise, arid a full and varied diet.

idle medicines were used perseveringly
; and on the,

20th September, the report states that the left cornea
was decidedly less ojiaque than at the commencement
of the month. The mercurial ointment was now dis-

continued, but the mixture was repeated. On the
15th of October his eyes were very much better, and
the iodide of iron was substituted for the bichloride of
mercury. A mouth later both cornea were perfectly Recovery

transparent, no vestige of the keratitis remaining. perieot.

It IS bardly necessary for me to mention, that when
either parent has been affected with primary or secon-

dary syphilis, their off*spring are very lilcely to inherit

the disease. The family history, the health both of
parents and offspring, the particulars of previous ill- Dia|pio«i8

.nesses, as well as the general appearance and physiog- by history,

nomy of the patient, will furnish materials on which
to ground our diagnosis in suspected cases.

In a series of instances of keratitis and iritis occur-
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ring tinder these circumstances, Mr. Hutchinson
noticed a peculiar formation of the incisor teeth, which

By syphi- ultimately led him to the conclusion, that their con-
liuo teeth, dition might be relied upon as an important test of

the existence of inherited syphilis. A few delicate

Notched prominences are noticed on the edges of the central
and peggy mcisors : these gradually wear away after the child
incisors. them for a time, and the free border of the

tooth then becomes curved. A very common appear-
ance of the syphilitic incisors is where some are notched
and othersnsonical or peggy. These are the permanent
teeth

; in the case of the temporary set, although often
misshapen, irregular, and decaying, these characteristic

forms are not apparent.
Jogeiider Nath Dey’s teeth were notched and irre-

gular, and so were his younger brothers’ ;
but it was

rather the condition of my patient’s eyes which led me
at once to suspect that the keratitis from which he was
sutferhig was syphilitic. In non-specilic inflammation
of the cornea, it is by no means an uncommon thing
to see a portion of its laminated structure remaining
transparent, while other parts present a ground-glass

Oharactc- ajipcarauce. 1'his is also the case in syphilitic kcra-

o
tltis ; but in this form of disease the hazy cornea is

always dotted over with patches of a denser o])acity

than that of the rest of the inflamed tissue, unless the
case be near recovery, when the white spots gradually
disappear, and the cornea ultimately resumes its usual
transparency
The average duration of syphilitic keratitis, if

brought early under treatment, does not exceed three
or four months, and sometimes it may disappear in

Ulceration even a shorter period. Unless in neglected cases,
*^“’‘*^** among poor and ill-fed peo])le, nlceration of the cornea

is by no means a common sequence of keratitis. The
ma jority of cases certainly recover (unless conipli(;ated
with iritis or irido-choroiditis), although if the j)rocess

of cure be left entirely to Nature, it may take a vory^
long time before the diseased action subsides

; on the
other hand, if assisted by appropriate treatment, a
comparatively speedy recovery may be expected.

* Ophthalmic Tfoi^pifal Tlcports^ vol. i. p. 232 : Mr. Hutchinson
on Syphilitic lutiaiuuiaU(»u i>f Ooruoa.
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It is rare to meet with an instance of inherited of

syphUitic keratitis occurring in a child under four years
of age; opacities of the vitreous and lens from the
same cause seldom make their appearance before the
adult period of life. Inherited syphilitic iritis, on the
other hand, generally commences when the infant is a
few months old.

The Treatment of syphilitic keratitis should consist Treatment.

principally in attending to the patient’s general health. Attend to

and keeping his system in good working order, by
simple, but at the same time, nourishingi^food, with
plenty of fresh air and exercise. The alfected eye
should be kept at rest by a light pad of cotton wool
and a bandage.
With regard to drugs, I believe that mercury may be Mercury

•judiciously used for the alleviation of 11) is disease,
The best mode of applying it in these cases is by in-

unction, the mercurial ointment being rubbed into tlie

thighs and armpits twice a week for twenty minutes
at a time. I never y^res^^ribe mer'Uiry internally for
children, nor do 1 find it nec.essary to push the treat-
ment so far as to affect the gums. In robust and
healthy patients, therefore, suifering from syidiilitic

keratitis, begin at once with a (joiirse of mercury, and
carry it on for four or five months, whether the disease
of the eye he cured or not. Sickly childrcm, however,
cannot undergo this treatment, and cod-liver oil and Cod-Uver

iodide of iron, with occasional doses of hydrarg. c. creta,

quinin<% and soda, must be substituted for mercury.
If tln^re be no congestion of the vessels of the sclerotic Iodine

or conjunctiva, a solution, consisting of two grains of
iodide to an ounce of water, may with advantage be
drop2)ed into the eye twice a day. In almost all cases,

an issue opened in the skin of the ternjdo will prove isRuesTPry
serviceable. A hit of the integument being nipj)cd efficacious,

up betvvfHin the finger and thumb, a needle with a few
threads,of silk is ])assed through the fold; the thread

tis then tied in a knot, and left in this^way for three
weeks or a month. If the patient or friends object to
an issue, we must a])ply a series of small blisters over Blisters,

the skin of the temj3les, but they are not so efficacious

as the seton.

Keratitis Punctata, Keratite Ponctit^e, Dotted Kebatitis

Keratitis, Are terms emx>loyed by M. Weeker and ^uwotata.
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other writers to deseribe an aflfection in many resjiects

analogous to “ Aquo-capaulitis ” of other authors.
Dotted keratitis is by no means a common form of

disease ; it is characterized by the presence of a number
of small white spots, scattered' over the i)Osterior elastic

lamina of the cornea, consisting of patches of degene-
rated epithelium. This condition of the cells of the
posterior clastic lamina is usnally complicated with
some amount of general haziness of the cornea, which,
by intcrlering with the passage of light to the retina,

renders the4)atient’s sight very imperfect. The opaque
epithelial cells ' arc shed from time to time, and may
sonietimes be seen floating about in the aqueous, which
becomes, in consequence, more or less turbid.
Although the natural convexity of the cornea may

he somewhat augmented, it does not appear that the
aqueous is secreted in abnormal quantity, the altered
curvature being due to structural impairment of the
cornea

;
the tough posterior elastic lamina, and pro-

bably the laminated tissue, opposing less resistance to
the distending force of the aqueous wlien affected with
this form of disease. This view is further confirmed
hy the fact, that the tension of the eyeball is not in-

creased in an uncomplicated instance of dotted kerati-
tis, which would be the case if there were an excessive
secretion of aqueous humour.
The sipnploius to which keratitis punctata gives

rise are seldom of an active kind—that is, the patient
suffers from only slight pain in the affected eye, and
dimness of vision caused by the opaque condition of
the cornea.
On examining the e^^e, we notice, during the active

stage of tlie disease, a zone of congested sub(*.oujunc-
tival vessels surroun<iing tlie cornea, and usually there
is a considerable amount of conjunctival congestion.
There will generally be no difficulty in detecting the
presence of* the opaque j)atches of fatty eintlielium on
the posterior surface of the cornea

; they are, however,
best seen by means of transmitted light, and when the
opacities are very faint, it may only be possible to
make them apparent in this way. The aqueous will
appear somewhat muddy, and flakes of degenerated
epithelium are occasionally seen floating about in it

;

some of these may be deposited on the iris, giving it a
speckled appearance.
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From tlie connexions of the posterior elastic lamina,
it is evident that disease of this structure is likely to

sj^rcad to the iris and ciliary body, and in practice we
find that such is occasionally the case. Under these Extension

circumstances we have, superadded to the abnormal to iria.

state of the cornea, symptoms indicative of disease

of the deeper structures of the eye, such as increased
tension of the globe, pain in the eye, and ciliary neu-
rosis, intolerance of light, and inability on the j^art of
the iris to respond to its natural stimulus, or to the
action of mydriatics ; but in uncomplicaijfed cases of
keratitis punctata, none of these symptoms are
presetit.

Keratitis punctata is most frequently met with Often sy-

among children, particularly those suffering from a
syphilitic or scrofulous diathesis.’*^ It generally attacks
both eyes, sometimes simultaneously, but more often
consecutively.
The ordinary course of this form of keratitis is to- Ppoenoaia

wards recovery, unless comjdications arise as above
indicated; the cure, however, is always a very pro-
longed one, and we should be careful not to give a
favourable prognosis until we are quite sure that the
deep structurijs of the eye are unaffected.
The Tretifmeid of this form of disease resolves itself Treatment,

into the use of very much the same means as those
recomineiidod in cases of ordinary keratitis. It is

generally advisable to have the affected eye closed with Rest,

a ]:>ad and bandage, and atroi)ine should be applied so Atropine,

as to keep the pupil dilated. In syphilitic cases, cod-
liver oil, iodide of potassium, and mild mercurial pre- oi. mor.
parations should he employed. In the majority of Pot. iod.

mstances of non-specific origin, iron and quinine, and Tonics,

a tonic plan of treatment, will ’probably hasten the
recovery

;
and in all instanetjs of this disease counter-

irritation is most valuable, in the form of either an
issue or a series of blisters to the temple. Should
complications arise, such as iritis or irido-choroiditis,

* On Syphilitic Inflammation of tlio Fye, by J. Hutchinson,'
who has ably elucidated the syphilitic history of that form of
the aff<*ctiou in which the iris participates, and which is more
correctly designated as kenito-iritis: Ophthalmic Hospital /fe-

ports, vol. i. p. 192, and vol. ii. p. 278,
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they must be managed according to the principles of

treatment detailed under their respective headings.
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Suppurative Keratitis, including abscess of the
cornea, and onyx, may be conveniently described
under two heads, the acute and the subacute.

1. Acute Suppurative Keratitis is attended with
considerable and often violent pain in the affected eye,

extending to the eyebrow ana temple. The patient
complains of intolerance of light and epiphora ; the
conjunctiv^is usually much congested, ana often con-
siderable chemosis exists, concealing the injected zone
of vessels ^nch surrounds the circumference of the
cornea. The cornea itself is hazy, and as the disease
advances suppuration takes place in its laminated
structure. The pus thus formed may escape exter-

nally, giving rise to an ulcer, or may burst into the
aqiu^ous chamber ;

or, lastly, it may gravitate down-
wards between the layers of the cornea to its inferior

section, forming a yellow opaque patch, resembling in
form and size the white mark seen at the root of the
finger-nails, and hence the term onyx. Th(^ superior
border of this collection of matter is convex, and being
sitiiatod between the layers of the cornea, it does not
change its level as an hypopion does, wlnm the patient
bends his head over oh one side. The collection of pus
resulting from this form of keratitis seldom reaches as
high as a line corresponding to the lower margin of the
pupil.

Tlie formation of pus occurs as frequently in the
npper as in the lower section of the cornea ; but in
either case the result is the same. If it does not escape
it descends to a lower level, either among the corneal
fibres or between the laminated structure and posterior
layer.

The course which this disease pursues much depends
on the situation of the abscess

; if it be superficial, the
pus makes at opening for itself externally, and com-
paratively little injury is done to the cornea; the
pressure of the aqueous from behind not only tending
to force the matter outwards, but also to keej3 the walls
of the abscess in apposition when empty, so that the
cavity occupied by the is thus eftbctually closed

;

and beyond a slight hazy appearance of the part, no
vestiges of the disease may remain. Should ithappen,
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however, that the haziness, though slight, is in the
axis of sight, the patient will prob^ly complain
mevously of the impairment of vision which it pro-

duces.
If, on the other hand, the abscess is situated deeply Bad if re*

in the laminated tissue of the cornea, the consequences Gained,

may be most serious. The matter thus pent up is

prone to spread among the corneal fibres, and inflict Cornea de-

irreparable damage on its structure
; ^
or it may force

its way between, and separate the* posterior elastic

lamina from its attachments. The chance# of its find-

ing a free vent into the aqueous chamber, through the
posterior elastic lamina, are small, for an opening in
the latter membrane is immediately closed by the out-
ward pressure of the aqueous. Under these circum- Danger of

stances the diseased action will very probably spread
to the iris and deeper structures of the eye. In cases
of this kind, we can generally ina,ke out the condition
of the parts by the lateral method of examination

;

the posterior layer of the cornea will bo seen l)ulging
backwards, and often touching the iris, and flakc^s of
lymph and pus may usually be observed floating Jibout
in tl.c muddy aqueous humour. The fibrous structure Signs of

of the iris will he more or less hazjs and the pupil, in
all probability, will refuse to dilate when atropine is

applitid to the eye ; or if the iris does act, the pupil
may assume all manner of shaix^s from the existence
of anterior synechia. Under these circumstaiiccjs, the Suffering

pain in the eye and side of the head, from which the Kr«at.

patient sulTers, is often excruciating.
Tlie prognosis, then, in this second class of cases, is

most unfavourable, for if the posterior elastic lamina
be involved, general inflammation of the globe of the
eye may at any time be excited. In other cases, the The eye

suppuration and destruction ol‘ the cornea continue ^®

until it can no lunger resist the intra-ocular pressure,
and the degenerated, structure gives way, the contents
of the eyeball escape, and the eye collapses

; or if the
rent in the cornea has not been very considerable, pro-
lapse of the iris and a staphyloma may occur.

The Treafme'iii of abscess of the cornea must be con- Treatment,

ducted upon the same principle as that of a similar
collection of matter in any other i)art of the body. If

the ciliary neurosis are very great, as is

usually the case, warm fomentations may be con-
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stantly employed, and tlie subcutaneous injection of
morphia beneath the skin of the temple must be re-

sorted to. A solution of atropine should be applied
to the eye every six hours.

Whenever matter forms in the cornea, the sooner
we make a depending opening into the part the better,

so as to allow the pus to escape externally. In some
inHtanc.es the matter is thick and cheeselike, and will

not readily flow through the inedsion in the cornea ;
if

this is the case, a small scoop should be introduced
into the a^l^scess, and its contents evacuated. Our
incision in the cornea should take an oblique direction,

to avoid the risk of running tlie point of the instru-
ment into the anterior chambpy, wiich is very unde-
siral)]e, l)ecause the presenci\0* £he aqueous is most
serviceable in keeping up pressure from behind, and
fondiig the piis out through the external opening
M^hich we have made in the cornea.* There is generally
lit! Ic^ f(iar of tliis accident hapi>CJiing, for the posterior
elastic lamina bulges backwards, leaving sj3ace between
th(5 middle and posterior layers of the cornea to allow
oi' our being able to manipulate with freedom.

I aril ill the habit of always administering chloroform
ill cjperations of this kind : it seems to me otherwise
almost impossible to command the patient’s eye, and
open the abscess with due precision. The jjatient

generally experiences great relief when the matter has
been allowed to escape ; subsequently hot poppy-head
fomentations may be used three or four times a day,
and in the intervals an ointment composed of morphia,
belladonna, and Indian hemp should be smeared over
tlie eyelids, and the eye kept closed with a light jiad
and bOindage.

Should it aj^pear that the iris has become involved,
the treatment of the abscess in the cornea must still

be conducted upon the principles above detailed ; but
we shall have to use frequent instillations of atrox>me,
ill order to dilate the i)upil as speedily as possible. If
the destruction of the cornea continues, and more
pai’ticularly if the iris dilates irregularly under the in-

fluence of atropine, it may be necessary to perform
iridectomy, and the sooner we resort to this operation.

* “ Traitd dos Maladies des Yeux,” par A. P. Demours, t. i.

p. 281 .
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niider these circnmstances, the better. I have but
little faith in simply opening the anterior chamber
and evacuating the aqueous fluid in cases of this

kind.
In some instances of suppurative keratitis, the ten-

dency of the affection is to sj^read rapidly from the
original seat of the disease, and yet the pain and irri-

tation in the eye may have subsided. In this very
dangerous class of cases, the chlorine water is a use- chlorine

ful local application ; it should bo dropped ^to the eye water,

three times a day, and a firm compress and bandage
api)lie<l for four or five hours, but this must be dis-

continued, or the pressure lessoned, if it increases the

2:>ain in the eye. Warm, fomentations are very useful, Fomenta-

unless there he consid'Swgjble congestion and cheniosis
of the conjunctiva, in which case they are apt to
augment the blood stasis, reducing still further the
already defective supi^ly of nutritive inatc^rial to the
cornea, and consequently hastening its destruction.

2. Snhaciiie 8appuralive Krratitis differs from the 3. Sub-

acute form of the disease, in that there are no ai>pear-
ances of inflammatory action in the part, nor does the
patient complain of pain or photophobia, except from
complications hereafter described.

It is most commonly met with among 2>ersons in a in debility

debilitated state of health
;
we see it for instance after

cholera, starvation, or small-pox, especially among
children, and it then pursues a very rapid course. The Yellow
disease commences with the ajipearance of one or more corneal

?

rtjllow-looking patches of sup2:)uration, situated in the
aminated tissue of the cornea ; these spots extend
themselves rapidly, they coalesce ; and in the course of Abscess,

a few days, or it may be hours, a couvsidcrablo portion
of the cornea is involved, and a collection of pus will

have taken place in its lower part.

The further course of the disease dexpends very much
upon the extent and rapidity with which the degenera-
tive changes progress, and also uj^on the position of
the accumulated matter. If the pus has formed in the
anterior layers of the cornea, the abscess may burst May burst
externally; but should it occupy the deeper layers, so externally,

as to involve the posterior elastic lamina, it is very
probable that the diseased action will extend to the
iris and deeper structures of the eye. The con-
junctiva is then usually much congested, and the de-
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struction of the cornea frequently progresses very
rapidly.

Treatment The Treatment to be followed in these cases must be
Support the directed towards the restoration of the nutritive powers
Btreugth. Qf oiir patients, so as, if possible, to stay the decay and

death of the cornea. In all probability we shall have
to resort to stimulants, a highly nutritious diet and
tonics. Among the latter, the tincture of muriate of

iron, given in twenty minim doses, with a ^rain of
sulphate of'^uinine, every six hours, will sometimes be
beneficial.

Open ab-
aveHB.

Atropine.

Compresa,
and aq.
chlor.

Iridectomy,

Should a collection of matter take place in the cornea,
it must be evacuated as soon as possible, in the manner
already described. Atropine must always be employed,
particularly during the early stages of this disease.

These cases beyond all others are influenced by a com-
press carefully applied over the eye, chlorine water
being also employed. With regard to the compress, it

is seldom likely to do good if it causes much pain in
the eye, we must then slacken the bandage or leave it

off for several hours during the day, and if there is not
much conjunctival congestion, we may then employ
the i)oppy-hcad fomentations. Unfortunately our best
efforts arc too often unavailing, the destructive changes
in the cornea advancing so rapidly, that we have no
time to improve our patient’s health. The affection,

moreover, having a constitutional basis, both eyes are
often involved, so that the condition of the patient is

indeed a most hopeless one.
Should other means fail, and the destruction of the

cornea continue to advance, we are not only justified
in performing iridectomy, but it is our bounden duty
to do so at once, provided any portion of the cornea
remain transparent. Under these circumstances it

is advisable to remove about one-fourth of the iris

from behind the transparent part of the cornea. Thus,
supp)osing the lower half of the cornea has been de-
stroyed, and its upper part is still transparent, we need
not hesitate to make an opening into the anterior
chamber through the superior part of the sclerotic, and

its great , remove at least a fourth of the iris. I do not attempt
value. explain the modus operandi of iridectomy under

these circumstances, but I can assei*t most po^tively
my conviction, that I have often seen a patient’s sight
saved by this proceeding, when no other prospect
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seemed to remain, but certain and incurable blindness ;

nor do I think it advisable to attempt to relieve symp-
toms of this kind by simply resorting to the operation
of paracentesis of the•cornea ;

valuable time may thus
be thrown away and iridectomy perhaps delayed until

it is too late to do any good.
Keratitis from Nervous Lesions-—In concluding this Keratitis

subject, I' may briefly refer to a form of suppurative

***<^*

’^

keratitis, which arises from defective innervation of the jesionsf

cornea, in consequence of which its nutrition is im-
paired, and degenerative changes, such as those above
described, occur. The most common cause of this form
of the disease, are wounds or injuries affecting the
superficial branches of the fifth nerve. Thus we occa-
sionally see rapid destruction of the cornea take jdace,
apparently from the irritation caused by a foreign
body lodged in the folds of the conjunctiva. Injuries
affecting the origin or trunk of the nerve may induce
a similar train of symptoms, which when once begun
generally defy all our efforts to stop their progress.
In cases arising from peripheral irritation of the Remove

Hierve, w(* may, by the removal of the cause, put a stop caase.

to its injurious effects on the cornea. M. Snellen con-
siders that in the analogous case of ulceration of the
cornea, apparently arising from injury of the fifth pair,

it is from the y)articles of dust and dirt which then
find their way into the eye, that the destructive changes
arise. He ass(*rts that if, after injury of the nerve, Protect the

the eyelids are kept perfectly closed, should ulceration
occur at all, it is very partial in its effects.*

Dr. Sinitzin, on the other hand, considers that after Sinitzin's

injury to the fifth nerve, neuro-paralytic phenomena
occur whether the eye is protected or not ; he states
that, having studied the effects of ablation of the supe-
rior cervical ganglion of the sympathetic nerve upon Removal
the e3’'e in a large number of experiments, he has of cervical

arrived at the following results :—1. Immediately
after the ablation of this ganglion, increased vascular
injection was constantly observable in the fundus of Hyperaemia

the eye of the same side. Ophthalmoscopic examina- of

tion showed that the choroidal vessels had increased

* Annedes d' OcuUstique-i, liii. p. 178; see also a case strongly
confirming tliis view by Mr. Hulke, Ophthalmic Hospital Reports^
vol. V. p. 177.
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in size, that their anastomoses had become much mdre
distinct, and that in general the fundus was of a much
deeper red on the operated, than upon the sound side.

2. The temperature of the eye*of the operated side

rose. In "me sac of the conjunctiva and beneath
the capsule of Tenon the difference in temperature
amounted to as much as 0*9° to 2*4° 3. The
cornea of the side operated upon possessed, when com-
pared with the other, a much greater capability of re-

sistance to “yie action of foreign and neutral substances.
If, for instance, a fine sjnculum of glass was inserted
to an equal depth into each cornea, it always happened
that, whilst on the sound side the spiculum excited
more or less violent comi;;inotijfjtis, paniius, purulent
innitration of the cornbiiMil^ ulceration
and ultimate disintegration trf the adjoining tissue, or
a more or less severe iritis and threatening of pan-
oidithalmitis—on the operated side either scarcely any
reaction occurred, which was most commonly the case,

or at most it was but slight. It was also observable
that, as Claude Bernard has shown, the stronger the
animal the greater the difference in the temperaturdf
and the sooner after the o})eration the foreign body is

inserted the greater is the resistance exhibited by the
sound side. 4. The well-known neuro-pnralytic phe-
nomena consequent upon section of the fifth nerve in
the skull, immediately in front of the Gasserian gan-
glion, do not occur if shortly before this operation,
or immediately after it, the cervical ganglion is

reniov(‘d. 5. Even when some of these neuro-para-
lytic phenomena have made their appearance after
section of the fifth, ablation of the ganglion will cause
them to vanish in the course of a few (two to four)
days. 6. Such disappearance is possible so long as
the Surface of the cornea remains moist and polished
if these conditions have supervened, separation of the
epithelium, haziness of the cornea, as well as injection
and swelling 6f the iris, they will no longer, disappear.
7. The complete atrophy or destruction of the con-
sequent upon section of the fifth may still be staved
ofi* if the ganglion be removed during the progress of
the changes, the conditions present either remaining
in stahi quo or undergoing more or less improvement.
8. The ulceration of the lips, especially of the lower one,
following section of the fifth, as well as the ulceration
of the eyelids, completely vanish after section of the
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fiympatlietic. 9. For the improvement taking place
under the four last headsj it is not requisite for the
animals to have any special protection from injury Protection

afforded. In Dr. Sinitzin’s opinion, the neuro-para-
lytic phenomena after division of the fifth occur
whether the eye of the side operated on is protected
from irritation or not. 10. The diminution of tem-
perature, observed various experimenters on the
same side ofter section of the fifth, never occurs when
ablation of the sympathetic ganglion has been simul-
taneously performed. Dr. Sinitzin says# that the
changes in the cireailation apjiear to be at the bottom
of these effects. Ligature of the carotid, or irritation
of the depressor nerve of,the heart, neutralizes tlu* in-

hibitory effects of of the sympallietii^.

ganglion ii]>on the neuro-pafjfiytic j^lAcnomeua (iunse-

queiit on section of the fifth.*

The treatment in these eases, when suppuration is

established, is to be conducted upon precisely the same
principles as in the case of abscess

;
it may be neces-

'

sary to perform an iridectomy in order to save the liit^ocioruy.

transparent portion of the cornea.

ULCERATION AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.

Ulceration of the Cornea may be conveniently ULciiJtsoi

considered for descriptive purposes under two heads, Cornka.

the acute and subacubi, or sthenic and asilienie forms.
We must bear in mind, however, that in practice wo iienprai

shall freqmmtly meet with cases where it is difficult

or impossible to say to which class they belong, the line*

of demarcation between acute and subacute ulcera-
tion being by no means a definite one

;
inor is the dis-

tinction ofmuch importance in a practical point of view'.

As a general rule, it may be affirmed, that ulcera-
tion of the cornea differs from ordinary keratitis in tin*

loss of .substance it occasions, and in the nature
and result of the reparative process by which a
cure is effected. Thus it frequently hbppcns in tlie Cause loes

case ulceration, that the cornea is permanently
injured, and sometimes its transparency entirely de-

stroyed, either by the formation of a dense cicatrix, or

from perforation and stai>hyluma.

JMucefy 1S71, CGI, vol. i.

s
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1, AguIc or SHtenic Ulceration of the Cor^iea is always
accompanied with great pain in the eye, and intolerance

of light : these Kyni|)toms are often so severe, that it is

almost impossible for the patient to open his eye, and
the moment he docs so, a gush of tears takes place,

and the lids are involuntarily closed. The pain in

these cases is often of an intermittent character, and
usually increnses towards bedtime, keeping the patient

awake for hours together : it is by no means confined

to the eye, but extends over the forehead and side of

th(! h('ad.

The palpebral and orbital portions of the conpinctiva
iire generally very much congested, and the sclerotic

zone of v(issels round the cornea »*is^ deeply injected.

In very many instances the ontire epithelial layer of
the cornea is rough and hflzy ; but at one or more
spci%5 we sliall notice that flTe cornea ap^^ears to have
be(‘n eatt*n away or destro^^ed. The depth, extent, and
situation ^of the ulcer will of course vary in almost
cvei'y case.

The a])pearance also of the ulcer differs with the
nature and! stages of the disease ; at first it looks like

an opaque patch situated in the cornea, of a greyish
colour

;
its surface is raised above the cornea, its

edges shading off into the apparently healthy structure;
but after a time the central portion of this spot degene-
rates and is thrown off, an excavation in the substance
of the coriK^a becoming apparent. The base of the ulcer
may be clen.r and tninsparent, especially if tlie disease
has eaten down to the posterior elastic lamina, which
has, apparently, considerable powers of resisting these
destructive changes, and may remain perfectly clear,

while the laminated tissue of the cornea above it has
been entirely destroyed. The margins of these sthenic
ulcers are generally well defined, but jagged and irre-

gular, and of a greyish white colour.
As the ulcer begins to heal, we may notice that it

lessens in ciivumference, the reparation beginning at
the edges and extending towards the centre. As this
process goes on, blood-vessels will be seen coursing over
the cornea and passing up to the edge of the ulcer

;

they gradually dwindle away as the nicer heals. No
sooner do the (epithelial cells re-form, than the patient
experiences the greatest relief from a cessation of the
pain and photophobia from v/hich he previously suffered.
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It would be impossible to describe the various forms
which ulcers of the cornea assume, but there are some
varieties so frequently met with in practice that they
require a word or two of special notice ; among these
the crescentic ulcer of the cornea is not only very dan-
gerous, but most difficult to treat. These crescentic or
encircling ulcers commence at the edge of the ~3ornea, Eucirclinff

and look very much as if a biF of the cornea had been “icor.

chipped out. The ulcer has not only a tendency to
extend itself round the circumference of the cornea,
but also to eat deeply into its substance, '^ihe supply
of nutritive material is necessarily cut off from the
central part of the cornea, and it may consecj^uently
slough. These chsea of ulceration, though similar in
their results to those occut’ring in purulent conjuncti-
vitis, may arise quite independently of inflammation
of the conjunctiva.

In other cases the ulcer assumes a funnel-shape,
extending deeply into the cornea, and is very aj)t to PerforatiDg.

perforate it in spite of our best efforts.

2. SfthariUe or Asthenic Ulceratinn of the cornea is 2. Sub-

net characterized by pain, photophobia, or any of the
more urgent syiriptonis of irritation noticed in the
acute form of the disease

;
there is seldom much con-

gestion of the sclerotic or conjunctival vessels, and the
ulceration is often a very tedious process, but, fortu-
nately, has less tendemey to involve the deeper
layers of the cornea, and consequently to lead to a
staphyloma, than the more acute forms of the
disease.

These asthenic ulcers are eenerally superficial ; their Superficial

borders are well defined and sharp, as though a piece sharp,

had been punched out of the cornea. Few if any
vessels will be seen running up to them from the con-
junctiva; in fact, there is evidence of want of action inactive,

in the part, the ulcer neither spreading nor healing,
except by very slow steps, or by fits and starts.

Prof/nosis,—'J'his will depend more upen the depth Prognosis,

and situation of the ulcer than upon its sthenic or
asthenic character. Thus, even a subacute ulcer, from seat,

its long continuance, may involve the posterior elastic

lamina, and ultimately set np lesions in the deeper
structures of the eye ; though such complications are
doubtless more liable to occur in cases of sthenic
ulceration, because the latter has a marked tendency
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to spread, not only in circumference, but also to the
deeper layers of the cornea.

Again, the course of sthenic ulcers being more
rapid, when once they begin to heal, reparation goes on
favourably, and the prognosis, so far as the ulcer is

concerned, is favourable ; but whenever there has been
loss of substance in the cornea, whether by acute or

subacute ulceration, more or less opacity of the part
will remain, as a permanent mark of the original

disease
;
and should this opacity happen to be situated

ill the axifir of vision, the patient’s sight must remain
impaired. Much may perhaps be done by forming an
artificial pupil, but still the injury inllicted by the
ulc(^r is lasting.

Uiiforiunatoly, this does not rej:>resent the whole
risk of corneal ulceration : we have not only to fear the
formation of a dense cicatricial tissue in deep ulcers of

the cornea, but also that the attenuated cornea at the
seat of ulceration may give way before the intra-ocular
pressure, and that a staphyloma of the cornea and iris

will occur.
The situation and depth, therefore, of the ulcer are

always most important points to consi<ler in forming
a prognosis r^siiperficial ulcers may heal, and the 2

:‘arts

recover tlif3ir normal transpareiiey, but the efiects of
d(H*]i ulcers of the cornea are never overcome. Should
the latter not extend to the centre of the cornea, they
Tiuiy still be comjiaratively harmless

;
but if, . from

thinning of the cornea, a sta[)hyloma takes
2
>laoo, this,

by involving tlui iris, as I shall subsequently explain,
is aj)t t(j occasion the most serious mischief, if not
absolutely to destroy the eye.

Tr(!atiue)it.— \t will be evident from what I have
just said regarding the prognosis, that our main object
ill treatment must be to prevent, if possible, the
ulcerative i^roeess from extending either in dej)th or
area ;

for such extension must result in loss of trans-
parency ill the cornea.

In most instances of ulceration (excejrting traumatic
cases, or those depending on ooTijuiictivitis), the pa-
tient’s general health will be found at fault in no

^ “ Lectures on Diseases of the Eyo,” by J. Morgan, 2ud
edition, p. 111.
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iiftection of the eye is it more necessary to attack the
disease by improving the assimilative and nutritive
functions of the body, and as a geiuTal rule, a tunic
and supporting plan of treatment is demanded. Iron Tonics,

and quinine, good food, cleanliness, and fresh air are
tlie fundamental requisites for the cure of almost all

instances of ulceration of the cornea, whether they be
of the sthenic or asthenic tyx>e. One frequeiitty sees
cases of ulceration of the cornea which resist any kind
of treatment, but which rajndly imjjrove if the patient
is sent to the sea-side, or still better, fot a voyage
to sea.

Opium is an invaluable remedy in cases accompanied Opium,

with considerable X)ain and irritation of the eye—in
fact, in what would usually be considered acute cas(*s.

For an adult, I generally prescribe about ii grain of
o]>ium twice a day, soinetiiniis in combination with
soda and quinine. At the samci time, a strong solution Atropine,
of atropine should be dropped into tlic cyo three times
a day

; and the extract of belladonna liaving been
smeared over the temiilo and eyebrow of the affected
eye, the eyelids must bo kept closed with a light pad bandage,

and bandage.
The aim of all this is to insure the diseased cornea to insure

perfect rest ; the ()j)ium allays the nervous and vascular
irritation, and enables thcj ]iatieiit to sleep ;

the atrt)-

])ine retracits the iris, thereby diminishing its secreting
suriace, and the quantity of aqueous which is tormed,
and tliis, by lessening the intra-ocular pressure, re-

lieves the tension of the cornea. Lastly, the eyelids
are kept elosed, to exclude the stimulus of light, and
i:)r(ivent the lids rubbing against the ulcerated cornea.
Wc must not forgtjt that, in numerous instances,

these means alone will not suffice to cure the ulcer, but
that, as 1 before said, diaiige of air and a tonic plan
of treatment must also be resorted to.

In instances of sthenic ulceration it is not advisable Caustic not

to ai:)ply nitrate of silver to the ulcier ; s^lid nitrate of
^

silver should never be em^doyed in these cases. The
dilute caustic X)encil, in ex])erienced hands, may some-
times with advantage be lightly jiassed over the sur-
face of rajndly-spreading ulcers of the cornea ; in the
majority of instances, however, more harm than good
is done with nitrate of silver, and as a general rule I
would not advise its employment in these eases. In
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fact, all lotions or ap2:>lications to the eye should be
avoided in ulceration of the cornea, except the solution

of atropine ; this is the more necessary if we notice

vessels i)assing from the circumference of the cornea
to the border of the ulcer.

But it may be asked, Can nothing be done then to

stop the progress and effects of a spreading ulcer, be-

yond keei)mg the parts at rest and the patient in good
hygienic conditions P 1 believe there may. Bearing
in mind what I have already stated regarding opacity
of the coiaiea, following loss of substance, we may
regard it as certain that that i)ortion of the cornea
which has been affected by such ulceration will become
oi^aque, and consequently it matters little what be-
comes of the iris behind it. These considerations lead
one to recoraincnd, that in spreading ulcers of the
cornea, if all other means fail, iridectomy should be
l)crformed, the iris being removed from behind the
most transi)aroiit jiart of the cornea so that we shall

subsequently have the advantage of an artificial ^mpil
in this situation.

1 have no observations to make on iridectomy in

these cases, beyond those I have already made in the
case of suppurative keratitis, and which are equally
a232)licable here. The 2>i'oceeding is an extreme one,
and should only be resorted to in cases which have
resisted all other treatment, but this 02:)eration may
then be had recourse to ; if judiciously employed, it

relieves the from rapidly-extending
ulcer takes on a healthy action after the 02)eration,
and the results may bo most satisfactory.

8u]>2)osiiig, how(‘ver, that the ulcer is not advancing
very ra2:>idly, and tlic symptoms do not a2>pear to be
siifiiciently urgent to demand so grave an o])eration as
iridectomy, we may 2><^s^«ibly avert the formation of a
sta2:>hyloma, or 2^erfora.tion of the cornea, by o2:>ening

the anterior chamber with a broad needle, and allowing
the aqueous humour to esca23C. In this way we can
relieve the tension of the cornea, and diminish the
chances of the aqueous bursting through its attenuated
structure at the point of ulceration.

In 2>errorming 2)aracentesis of the cornea under these
circumstances, the i>ou\t of the needle should only just
be allowed to pass through the floor of the ulcer
into the anterior chamber, otherwise the iris, or even
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the lens, may be wounded. It is by no means
necessary to wait until the deeper layers of the cornea
are involved before performing paracentesis; on the
other hand, there is much to be gained by resorting to
this operation before the deep layers of the cornea are

alfected, for we thus limit the opening in the cornea to

that of the size of the needle we introduce, in place
of having a large rent through the ])ottoiii of the ulcer.

The puncture should be made witli a needle, so that DirecUonp,

the aqueous may escape slowly. Under these circum-
stances the iris gradually moves forward as the aque-
ous escapes, and comes to rest against the oi)oning in
the cornea, very likely adhering to it by neoplastic for-

mations ; but tliese give way as the cornea closes, the
aqueous thrusting the iris and lens back into their
normal position. If, after puncturing tlie ulcer we
notice, in the course of a few days, that its bn sc is

again bulging forwards and likely to burst, we must
again perform a ]:)aracente.' is, and we may have to
repeat the operation more than twice. Ai’tt‘r (*ii.cli

occasion on which the cornea is opened, the eyelids
and tenqdes should be smeared over with the extract
of belladoima, or the atro2)iiie ointment, and the eye
kept carefully dosed with a light compress and
bandage.

If the ulcerative process be asthenic, want of action Aathenio

characterizing the disease, and few if any vessels pass-
ing from the conj unctiva to the ulcer, we may stimulate
the part by hot compresses applied over the litis, for Hot com

an hour, once or twice a day ; or calomel, dusted over {^aiomei.
th(? ulcer from time to time, will be useful.

I n these chronic ulcers of the cornea, which are also Setons in

aj)t to recur, it is advisable to emj)loy a setoii. A
needle armed with stout silk or twine is j^assed through
a fold of skin in the temporal region, so as to include
about an inch of integument, tlie silk is then tied
in a loop, and the wound dressed morning and
evening; the seton may be ke2)t open for a month or
two.
But if we notice that vascularization of the cornea

has commenced, and is extending np to the border of
the ulcer, we may safely discontinue all treatment,
simply keejjing the pupil dilated, and the eye closed
with a compress and bandage. The process of cure „ •

will usually bo greatly expedited by change of air, a measurel
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well-regulated dietary, and other means tending to

improve the patient’s general health.
Ill cases of ulceration ol* the cornea complicated with

perforation, 1 would refer the reader to the section on
prolapse of the iris.

Hernia of the Cornea consists in a protrusion of
the posterior elastic lamina through the outer layers
of the cornea, which may have been destroyed by
ulceration. This elastic lamina has considerable power
in resistiii^ destructive changes, and hence, after the
laminated tissue of the cornea has been destroyed, it

may remain unaffected, and being forced outwards by
the pressure of the acjueous, form a little glassy-
looking nodule, projecting from the corneal surface,

'^rhe transparent appearance of the tumour, bulging
through the jagged border of the ulcer, is suf&ciently
characteristic to enable us at once to recognise the
nature of the disease.

From the extreme thinness of the iiosterior elastic

lamina, it necessarily follows that, when i?hernia of

this kind has occurred, the slightest force applied to the
eye is likely to rupture it. Hence hernias of the cornea
are of short duration, and seldom come under observa-
tion, the posterior elastic lamina usually giving way
before the distending force of the aqueous, and the
corneal hernia being rejilaced by a 2)rolapse of the iris.

It occasionally happens, however, that the hernia
remains for some weeks, and gradually becomes con-
verteil into cicatricial tissue.

Treatment ,—The patient having been placed under
th(^ influence of chloroform, and a -stop speculum
adjusted, a broad needle should he run through the
cornea, and the instrument being tilted on its edge,
the aqueous is allowed to escape slowly from the eye.
The needle is then to be removed, and a solution of
atropine dropped into the eye, a compress and bandage
being firmly applied over the closed lids, and kept
there for forty-eight hours. The eye -may then be
examined, but it will be better to re-apply the com-
press, and continue its use for some days.
The object of this treatment is to draw ofE the

aqueous, and allow the hernia of the cornea,—that is,

the posterior elastic lamina,—to resume its normal
position, and then to keep it there, by means of the
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(joiupress, till cicLitricial tissue shall have formed over
it. It is advisable before closing the eye, in cases
where there is apparently defective action in the ulcer,

to stimulate its edges by touching them with a dilute Dilute
caustic pencil, and then to apply the com2)ress and caustic,

bandage over the lids.

It may be, that on opening the lids at the expiration Repeat it

of foi*ty-eight hours, we find the hernia of the cornea needi'ui.

reproduced, in which case the paracentesis must be
repeated, the compressing band and the caustic pencil
being again applied. This treatment wilksoon excite
sufficient inflammation in the part, to set up material
changes in the ulcer, and although a cicatrix will

remain as a permanent blemish, still, its formation
will prevent a j>rolapse of the iris with its attendant
evils.

Staphyloma of the Cornea and Iris.

—

ir the resist- Staphy-
ing power of the fibrous structure of the corn(3a has op

been destroyed, or considerably weakened by the ulcora-
tive proS!jss, the remains of the laminated tissue,
together with the posterior elastic lamina, ai^e very Weakened
lik(;]y to yield to the distending force oF the aqueous ;

and bulging forwards, to a greater or less extent, they
^

form what is called a staphyloma of the cornea.
From their relative positions, it follows, that when The iris

a partial protrusion of the cornea occurs, the iris is

apt to be carried forward into the f)rotrusion. JM ore-
over, in the majority of these cases, a small opening
occurs at the most prominent part of the staphyloma,
through which the a(j[ueous drains away ; or the
aqueous may percolate through the attenuated portion
of the cornea ;

in either case, the anterior chamber
being emptied, the vitreous forces the lens, and with
it the iris, forwards against the cornea. The iris thus
frcipiently becomes entangled, adherent, and ulti-

mately firmly glued down to the inner surface of the
protrusion (y/VZe Fig. 23,) while its o^er surface ac- False coat-

quires a coating of fibrous (cicatricial)lilssuc, and thus farmed,

the staphyloma ultimately assumes a dense opaque
appearance, and is lined by a portion of the iris.*

8tai>hylomata of this kind vary much in size, some-
tiines being so large that they protrude between the

* “ AugtmlKjilkimde,*’ Stellwag von Canon, p. 121.
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eyelids, at other times they are no larger than a pin’s

head. The thickness of their walls is also subject to

Fig. 23.

variation ; in many instances the sum-
mit of the staphyloma is very tjiin,

whereas in other cases it is compara-
tively thick, and may contain a con-
siderable quantity of cholesterine im-
bedded in it.

The apex of the staphyloma, as I
have before remark(‘,d, may ulcerate,
and a fistula form, through which the
aqueous drains away : or the staphy-
lonm. may burst ojjeri, and through the
rent thus made, the lens, and, in fact,

the contents of the globe, escape ; the
eyehall tlum shrinks up, and sinks into
the orbital socket.

It somctiincB happens that more than one staphy-
loma exists in the same cornea. This condition arises

from tlio p^yiou.s formation of several ulcers in the
corniia, which h.'is accordingly yielded at more than
one spot to the intra-ociiJar pressure, while the inter-

mediate parts, retaining their fibrous striudiire, hav(i

effectually resisted the distending force, forming bands
betwe(‘n which the several small staphylomata have
occurred.
The symptoms to wdiich a staphyloma of the cornea

gives rise consist priucij)al]y in various degrees of im-
pairment of vision, and will depend very much upon
its position and size. AVhen endeavouring to estimate
what may lx; the ultimate effect of a sta]diyloiiia on
tlie ]>atient’s vision, the condition of the iris is one of
tlio first jx)ints for consideration, in instances where a
]X)i'tioii only of the cornea is involved. Should the iris

have been drawn into the protrusion, it is very pro-
bable that the ])upil niay likewise be included in the
staphyloma, and of course the patient will not be likely

to see much with an eye so affected. In other cases
a part of the pujul may remain free, and should there
he any transparent cornea in front of it, the i)atient
may still retain a fair amount of sight. Again, sup-
posing the staphyloma leaves the centre of the cornea
clear, it is far less likely to impair the sight than if

situated in the axis of vision. It is by no moans an
uncommon circumstance, however, for glaucqnmtor^
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changes to occur in an eye in which a staphyloma has
Ijcconie developed ; the degree of tension of the eye-

ball must therefore be carefully attended to in cases of

this kind.
Treatment .—This will depend on the size of the

staphyloma and the length of time it has existed.

1. If the protrusion be a small one, and of recent
formation, the best thing we can do is to puncture the
inferior part of the staphyloma with a broad needle,

so as to allow the aqueous to escape, and then apply a
firm compress and bandage over the eye ; «s^e instilla-

tion of atropine should also bo emidoyed, C)ur first

object in this proceeding will be to eni])ty the anterior
chamber of aqueous, which is probably forcing the
staphyloma outwards

;
the intra-ocular i)i'essure being

thus removed, the compress not only prevents a re-

formation of the staphyloma, but also stimulates the
part to increased action, hastening the formation of
cicatricial tissue, which effectually retains the paHs in
their normal position. The atropine is emx^loytjd with
the view of retractin^^NRie iris, so as, if x^ossible, to dis-

engage it from the cornea.
It* the staphyloma does not yield to this treatment

within a fortnight or three weeks, it will bo well to put
the i)atient under the influence of chlorotorm, and
then snip off the protrusion with a jmir of sharp
scissors. A strong solution of atropine must subse-
quently be dropi^ed into the eye, and a firm comxu’ess
and bandage ap^died, and retained in its x^osition till

the wound in the cornea has healed.
2. If the stax^hyloma is a large one—involving, say,

a quarter or more of the cornea, we must resort to au
iridectomy, as the surest means of treatment under
these circumstances. If this be neglected, it is very
probable that the iris and pupil will subsetxuently be
drawn into and become attached to the cornea ; we
anticq^ate this evil, by excising at once a fourth of the
iris from behind the clearest portion of ^he cornea, we
release the iris from its attachment, and by diminish-
ing its secreting surface lessen the quantity of aqueous
formed, so that we may hope, by the careful ax^plica-

tion of a compress and bandage subsequently to the
iridectomy, to reduce the dimensions of the stax>hyloma
itself ; and beyond this, prevent glaucomatous changes
from taking place in the eye.

Treatment,

1. If small
let aqneous
escape.

Apply com-
press and
atropine,

or remove
with scis-

sors.

2. Iflarpe,
excise ins.

Aqueous
lessened.
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Besides the immediate advantages to be derived from
this proceeding, we innst bear in mind tlic fact, that
if the iris becomes permanently involved in a staphy-
loma, it may give rise to sympathetic irritation in the
other eye; this is therefore an additional reason for

resorting to iridectomy in this class of cases as early
as possible.

3 . In instances of large and old staphylomata, in
which a portion of the cornea remains transparent, a
similar plan of treatment must be adojited. In the
first place, i^ will be necessary to apply atrojiine to the
eye, in order that we may discover the state of the
2111 pil, whether it remains partially open, or has been
entirely occluded and dragged into the stai>hyloma.
In the former case, it will dilate under the influence of
atropine, and, if 2>racticable, we must form an artificial

2>nj)il.

On the other hand, Bn2:)po8ing the pnj)il has been
dragged into the stajihyloma, it follows that the
communication between the ^terior and
chambers of the eye will haw been closed

;
hence,

fluid collecting in the latter will cause abnormal pres-
sure upon the retina and deeiier structures of the eye,

which, unless relieved, will certainly terminate in total

loss of vision.

Under these circumstances we have before ns a
choice of two proceedings : either the formation of an
ai*tificial pujoil, or else an iridectomy. I prefer the
latter, because in many cases of the kind, the aHi-
ficial pupil does not establish a sufficiently free com-
munication between tlie chambers of the eye to j:)revent

the occurrence of intra-ocular i^ressure ; and secondly,
because we often find, after making our artificial j)upil,

that we have to deal with an opaque lens behind the
iris. Now, by performing an iridectomy, we not only
open a free communication between the chambers of
the eye, but having excised the iris (the patient being
under the influence of chloroform), we may, if the lens
is opaque, proceed at once to remove it by means of
the SC0023 operation.

I should weary the reader were I to attem2:)t to de-
scribe the numerous operations proposed with the very
sim2>le object of removing a staphyloma of the
cornea. All that is necessary, however, is to excise*

the protuberance, and allow the contents of the glob^
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to escape, after which, the eyeball will contract and
form a good stump on which to rest an artificial eye.

Among other proceedings for the removal of a staphy-
loma, the following may bo mentioned ;

—

If the staphyloma is extensive, but confined to one
part of the cornea, we may destroy it in the following
manner :—The baKse of the j>rojoction is to be transfixed Removal by

by two needles at right angles to one another, and the
staphyloma is then to be surrounded with a silk liga-

ture, which is prevented from slipping up by means of
the needles ; these should be cut off close fb the points
of puncture. A pad and bandage is subsequently
applied, and in three or four days the staphyloma may
be expected to fall oif, leaving a good stump for an
artificial eye.

4. In instances of staphylomata, involving the whole 4. Abscise

of the cornea, and being an inconvenience to the
patient, not only on account of

» « « s

their unsightly appearance, but
also by interfering with the
action of the eyelids (Fig. 24),
we may remove the ]jrotube-

rance in the following way :

—

The patient halving been
placed under the influence of
chloroform, a stop speculum is

adjusted, and the surgeon trans-
fixes the globe of the eye, in a
imo corresponding to the ciliary processes, with a couple
of needles, armed with a stout silk suture (Fig, 25). The
staphyloma is then to be secured with a pair of toothed
forceps, and that
paid of the globe
of the eye ante-

rior to the suture
is to be removed
with a knife or a
pair of scissors.

The ends of the
suture . are then
to be tied, so

as to bring the
edges of the

- 'Wound in the sclerotic together, the speculum removed,
:»nd water-dressing applied to the eye. In the course

Fia.2L
phyioma.

Operation
of abscis-
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of a few days, the suture may be taken away, and
the edges of the wound in the sclerotic will have
united.
Mr. Critchott, who first introduced this operation,

call^^j^^bscission of the eyeball, transfixes the globe,

iminlBately behind the limits of tlie intended incision,

with tour or five delicate curved needles, armed with
black silk, and h(; does not withdraw the needles until

ho lias abscised as much of the c^e as is necessary, the
presence of the needles preventing the escape of the

^Icns and vitreous. “ In the large majority of cases,”

he observes, “ union takes x>lace by the first intention.

I geiierany leave the sutures in for some weeks. Some-
times they come away spontaneously.”^ In my own
jiractice I have erftirely iliscontinned the use of sutures,

but in cases of complete staphyloma I am in the habit
of seizing the staphyloma with a jiair of toothed for-

ceps, and simply incising the anterior hemisphere of
the eyeball, the contents of the globe are allowed to

escaiie; and then, without attemxiting to close the
wound in the sclerotic with sutures, af)j)ly cold water
dressing for a few days, with a light compress over the
closed eyelids. 1 find this xiroceoding causes less irri-

tation, 18 less painful, and produces an equally good
stump for an artificial eye as the above described pro-
ceeding of abscission. I have never seen ha3ni,orrhage,

which coiled not easily be controlled by pressure, follow
an ojicratioJi of this kind, and there is far less chance
of snppuratfon of the globe of the eye than when su-
tures are passed through the sclerotic.

With regard to the circumstances which render the
operation of partial abscission prc^ferablo to total (ex-

cision of the eyeball, in cases of complete staiihyloma
ol* the cornea, I cannot do better than quote irom JVlr.

Lawson’s work. He says, “ My own feeling is, that to
the wealthy, where xiersonal appearance is a source of
serious moment, the operation of abscission is most
valuable, as ftie patient can keep a watch over the
stump, and seek medical aid the moment any un-
pleasant symptoms arise; that if at any time it

should give trouble or become dangerous to the other
eye, it can be immediately remoyed. To the poor,
however, wh^e safety stands so much before symmetry,

Ophthalmic Hospital Heports^ vol. iv. p. 8.
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and whore neglect of early symptoms is the rule rather
than the exception, it is better to remove the staphy-
lomfitoiis eye entirely, rather than to abscise the front

of it/^*

Fistula of the Cornea is an occasional sequerifee of

ulceration, the opening through the cornea usually
taking an oblique direction, and being prevented
from healing by the constant drain of aqueous
through it.

No sooner does perforation of the cornes^take place,

than the iris and lens are thrust forward, and should
the capsule come in ciontact with the internal opening
in the cornea, it is likely to give rise to partial capsular
cjataract. 11ut even more serious cijnracquenccs may be
expected to follow if tlie fistula refiiiiins open ; for the
constant dribbling away of the aqueous diminishes the
intra-ocuUir ]>res8uro, and givers rise to anomalies in the
circulation through the choroid and retina, terminat-
ing, probably, in extensive disease of the fundus of the
eye. Anterior synechia, again, may form in instances
of fistula, from the contact of the iris with the cornea;
and when this has taken place, irritation of the iris is

apt to be induced, and extending to the choroid may
com]>roiiiiso the eye, and involve the sound one by
sympatluitic irritation.

A fistula of the cornea may arise from other causes
than ulceration, as for instance a xienctrating wound
which has been iircveuted from entirely closing by the
drain of a(|ueous through it. But from whatever cause
produced, the fistula may at any timt', lead to complica-
tions sn(;h as those I have mentioned above.
Wo can seldom overlook the existence of a fistula of

the cornea ;
its external orifice may generally be clearly

seen, a minute drop of aqueous oozing through it,

when gentle pressure is made on the globe of tlie eye.
The depth of the anterior chamber is much diminished,
and in many instances the iris is thfust forwards
against the jpostorior surface of the cornea.t

TreatmenU—These tistj^ous openings in the cornea

* “ Injuries of tho Eye,•'Orbit, and Eyelids,? by G. Lawson,
p. 98.

t “ JCraitd des Maladies des Yeux,” par A. P. Demours,
tome i. p. 308.
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are difficult to heal, on account of the drain of aqueous
through them ;

the lens, moreover, being thrust against
the internal orifice of the cornea, keeps up irritation in

.

the part, tending yet further to interfere with the heal-

ing of the fistula.

In cases of this kind, the best plan of treatment is

to administer chloroform, and having separated the
lids with a spring speculum, to pass a blunt-pointed
needle, with a cutting edge, through the fistula, and
incise the whole thickness of the cornea from above
downward^, and from side to side. The edges of a
crucial incision of this kind will fall into accurate
apposition ;

and if a compress and bandage be care-

fully applied, it is more than probable they will heal
in the course of feHy-eight hours, and tlie fistula be
cured.

I need hardly remark that too great-^are cannot be
taken to avoid wounding the lens or iris with the point
of the needle. This may generally be managed on
account of the oblique direction of the fistula; more-
over, with the patient well under the influence of
chloroform, and laid on his back, the lens falls away
from the cornea, and thus materially lessens the diffi-

culty.

M. Weeker considers that in these cases of fistula

the edges of the inner orifice, formed by the posterior
ehSLstic laininli and its epithelium, are often everted,

and lining the joassage, prevent union ; and he there-

fore recommends the introduction through the fistula

of a pair of very fine foroej>s with smooth points, by
which the walls of the fistulous track are to he seized,

the lining of it bruised, and the proper corneal tissue
denuded. AtroiDiiie is then to be applied, and a com-
press and bandage worn.* In this proceeding care
must be taken not to injure the capsule of the lens.

Before resorting to this treati^ent, we may be in-

clined to. t^ what a simple compress and bandage,
applied ov^Aihe eye, will do, a solution of atropine at
the same time being dropped into it twice a day, in
order, if possible, to diljtbe the pupil. In addition to
tiiis somewhat expectant plan of treatment, the exter-

nal orifice of the fistula may be touched with a fiuely-

OpMhalmic HosjyUcU Iteportu^ vol. V. p, 34)5*
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J
ointed pencil of dilute caustic every two or tliree Dilute

ays ; but I would not advise much time to be ex- caustic

pended on this kind of treatment ; it seldom succeeds,

and it is probably better, in most instances, to divide

the fistula as soon as possible by a crucial incision,

such as I have above described.
Iridectomy has been recommended in these cases,

but I can hardly think it necessary, unless the fistula

be complicated with traumatic cataract, in which ease
the principles of treatment will be disciissed^under the
head of injuries of the Ions.

Opacities of the Cornea.

—

Opacities of the cornea Opa( inns

vary greatly in extent and density, as well as in their t>F€oRNi(A

permanency, according to the circumstances which
nave given rise t(fthem. The opaque condition may Variei/ies.

amount only io'u milky cloudiness, extending over the
whole cornea, or confined to certain portions of it

;

and which again may be limited to the superficial

layers, or occupy the substance of the proper corneal
tissue. In other cases, as where it has resulted from
the process of repair, following considerable loss of
substance in the cornea, the opacity is much denser,
and has more or less the character of an adventitious
formation or cicatrix. The denser varieties of opacity Dencoma
are usually described as leucoma; hazy, semi-opaque and

forms are called nchalce, ueiiulae.

The more superficial opacities are due to a fatty,
molecular cloudiness of the epithelial cells, and Kinds and
generally arise from suj)erficial keratitis, ulceration, degretw (>f

or mechanical irritation of the cornea. The deejjor
varieties, which occupy the substance of the proper
corneal tissue, result from the proliferation of the
corneal ells, occurring in the progi’ess of keratitis
which has not been confined to the epithelial layers.
The loss of transparency which remains, when all

active disorder has ceased, appears to b j cjne, partly to
the presence of groups of shrunken niicfm; partly to
a molecular fatty degeneration of the intercellular
material : such are the flaky opacities of interstitial
or syphilitic keratitis. Lastly, where there has been
considerable destruction of corneal tissue from ulcera-
tion or other injury, and the gap has been filled by

formation, although transparout corneal fibres
reproduced under favourable circumstances, yet
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the process is incomplete and confined to the deeper

I

)arts, while those towards the surface acquire more or
ess the character of an oj^que fibrous or cicatricial

tissue.

In the epithelial and interstitial opacities, which de-
pend on the presence of degenerate cellular and inter-

cellular products, these may in time be cast off or
absorbed, and their place supplied bv a higher forma-
tion : hence these opacities often clear away more or
less completely, and we shall have the better reason to
expect SUCH a result the more recent the affection, and
the younger and more vigorous the patient. On the
oilier hand, whenever there has been considerable loss

of corneal substance, which has been replaced by
cicatricial tissue, restoration of transparency is impos-
sible. Such new formations, however, are often sur-

rounded by a margin of cloudy opacity, which may
clear away spontaneously.

—The chief points for consideration, in

forming a prognosis in instances of opacity of the
cornea, are the situation and extent of the structural
changes that Lave taken place. For the reasons
already stated, a dense leucoroa can never bo removed,
and if it be situated in the axis of vision, our main
hope will rest in forming an artificial pnpil should
any part of the cornea remain transj^arent. If the
leuooma on the other hand is eccentric, and the pupil
is in its normal position, the opacity will be of com-
j)anitively little consequence. It generally happens,
how<^ver, that the border of a leucoma shades off into
a nebulous area, and if this extends in front of the
pupil, it may be almost as detrimental to the perfec-
tion of vision while it lasts, as a more dense opacity
would be.

In the case of nebulae, where the cause which gave
rise to them is no longer in operation, nutrition
vigorous, the patient young, we may confidently
look for a^^ontaneons disappearance or great diminu-
tion in the opacity ; but this must always he a work of

time. Some varieties of nebulae, more especially those
which are the result of syphilitic keratitis, are apt to
shift from one part of the cornea to another, and a
change of position, with regard to the axis of vision,

may greatly modify their effect on the sight. If situ-
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ated in the deeper layers of the laminated tissue, or
in the posterior layer of the cornea, nebulae majr be Nobui®
easily overlooked, unless the part is carefully examined eaaiiv

by the lateral method of illumination. cannot,
therefore, be too careful in exploring these parts, when
dimness of vision is complained of ; for opacities, yet greatly

though so faint that they are with difficulty “de- hinder

tected, may be enough to scatter the transmitted light,

and so offer very serious embarrassment to distinct

vision, and be a constant source of annoyance to the
patient.

Slight opacities of the cornea, if of long duration, M»y cause
may induce myopia. The haziness of the transparent niyopia,

media, by diminishing the clearness of the visual image,
causes the patient constantly to exert his accommo-
dative power in vain efforts to attain distinct vision,

and this ultimately leads to hypertrophy of the con-
tractile tissue which determines the curvature of the
lens ; its anterior surface thus remains abnormally
convex, and the result is a permanent myopia, although
the opacity of the cornea may subsequently clear away.

Strabismus, again, is occasionally a result of central strabis-

opacities of the cornea, the strain of accommodation,
and associated increased action of the internal rectus
muscle, inducing strabismus of the weaker eye. This
tendency is augmented by the necessity that exists of
excluding from binocular vision the eye which is

clouded, in order to maintain the most distinct im-
pressions when fixing an object. Should the opacit3"

continue for any length of time, the sensibility of the
retina may be destroyed, and the eye rendered useless
for optical xmrposes. But myopia and strabismus are
rare complications of corneal opacity; the patient
usually complains simply of dimness or loss of vision,

depending on, and proportional to, the position and
density of the opacity of the cornea.

The Causes which give rise to opacitiesjjl^ie cornea Causes.

arc numerous. Glaucoma, for instance,ii^pjr render it GUaucoiu».

hazy, the changes which occur in the choroid affecting

the long ciliary nerves, and hence impairing the inner-
vation and nutrition of the cornea. In certain forms
of iritis, the posterior layers of the cornea are often iriti

involved, and this may give rise to opacities in that
situation. Keratitis punctata, and the various forms Keratitis. ,

T 2
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of inflammation and ulceration of the cornea, are fre-

quent causes of leucoma or nebuUjo.
Chemical agents again, by destroying the vitality of

the tissue, may induce opacity of the cornea. Acetate
of lead, ap]died as a lotion to the eyes, by chemical
decomposition with the lachrymal secretion, may be
converted into carbonate and become deposited on the
cornea in the form of a permanent opacity, especially
if its surface happens to be ulcerated or uneven at
the time the lotion is used. In lihe manner, nitrate

of silver n\ay, in the course of time, stain it almost
]icrfectly black. I have at pi'esent an old lady under
treatruent who was ordered, many years ago, nitrate
of silver drops for her left eye; she went on using
the lotion for a longtime, until, in fact, she had stained
the cornea and coniunctiva of so dense a black, as
entirely to conceal the iris andpnpil. The eye has been
in this state for twenty years, without the slightest

sign of improvement—a tolerably good proof that the
laminated tissue of the cornea does not undergo dis-

integration and removal so rapidly as some persons
have supposed. Opacities of the cornea, again, may
be induced by the deposit of calcareous matter on its

surfjice.

Wounds and injuries, which cause loss of substance,
must, in healing, give rise to leucoma, while slight
mechanical violence may be followed by only temporary
opacity. But of all these causes of loss of transparency,
ulceration, and mechanical irritation from disease of

the i)al2)el)ral conjunctiva, are by far the most frequent
and influential.

Tndtm.oni .—In cases of leucoma, as T have already
remarked, it is impossible, by any remedial a.geiic'es,

to remove the 023acity. We may ol'ten do much towards
restoring the pjitient’s sight by means of an artificial

pupil, but so far as the cornea is concerned, it is useless
to attempFimprovement. If the hnu'.oma is of recent
formation, itSs very possible that the hazy rim of
cornea which usually surrounds it will gradually dis-

appeai*, and thus the extent of opacity diminish.
In cases of nebulae, time and nature will often effect

a cure, especially among young ]3coj)le
;
but we may

sometimes hasten the process by local applications.
I usually prescribe, in the absence of irritation, a
lotion containing one grain of iodine, and two of
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iodide of ijotassium, in an ounce of water, a few drops iodine

to be ap]>lied to the eye every morning. Should this drops,

lotion cause any irritation, it must be discontinued at
once.

If the opacity is superficial, the cornea should be
dusted over with calomel every other morning. The Caloir.ei.

dilute red oxide of mercury ointment, weak astringent ung. hyd.

lotions, and in fact a multitude of so-called specifies, rui*.

have been employed from time to time to cure these
opacities of the cornea. If there is any irritation

about the eye, the extract of belladon»a may be Ueila-

smeared over the lids, and a light pad and bandage domm,

applied, so as to keep it at rest.

Opacities of the cornea arising from stains, such as Pot. cyan,

that caused by nitrate of silver, can hardly be removed;
a weak solution of cyanide of potassium has been re-

” **

commended and may be tried for want of any more
efficient plan of treatment. The opacities produced
by deposits of carbonate of lead are more manageable.
The patient must be placed under the influence of
chloroform, and a stop speculum having been applied,
so as to separate the lids, the eye is to be fixed with a
pair of forceps, and the surgeon may then scrape off the de-

deposit of carbonate of lead from the laminated tissue gcrapl'd off’

of the cornea ; this can be managed either with an
instrument that has been invented for the purpose,
resembling a miniature goff-club, or a broad needle will
answer the purpose equally well. A few drops of oil

should bo dropped into the eye after the deposit has
been I'emoved, and the lids kejit closed with a pad
and bandage for a few days.
Leucoma, caused by chemical agents such as lime,

or by mechanical injuries, which have destroyed a
jiortion of the cornea, diflfcrs in no respect from that
caused by ulceration.

Traumatic cases are frequently complicated with
lesions of the lens, and their management^irill be more
fully described under the head of cattitoct. In some PriamaTic

very exceptional instances of central opacity of the
cornea, it may be possible to give the incident rays of
light an eccentric direction by means of prismatic
glasses, and thus improve the patient’s binocular vision.
Under the heading of “ artificial pupil,” the reader
will find rules relating to the formation of an artificial

pupil in cases of opacity of the cornea.
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Before leaving this subject, I would refer to a form
of opacity of the cornea described by Mr. Bowman.*
It consists of a deposit of eaHhy matter on the surface
of the cornea, which appears ‘‘very finely mottled
with dark dots, some of which are only to be seen with
a lens ; its margins are shaded oiff rather abruptly,
and the cornea beyond them is perfectly clear. The
ojiacity has the appearance of occupying a superficial

j)osition and of being very slightly raised, but the
surface reflects the light as brilliantly as other parts
of the cornea.’’ These opacities come on gradually,
and arc caused by a deposit of the salts of lime beneath
the epithelium of the anterior layer of the cornea;
they may be detached in the way already described in

the case of carbonate of lead, and I have successfully

removed the whole of the opaque mass in several in-

stances. Deposits of this kind are very apt, however,
to re-form, and often cause the patient incessant irri-

tation and trouble ; so much so, that in an instance
recently in the hospital, I found it ultimately advisable
to perform abscission, repcioving the entire cornea, on
account of the protracted irritation produced.
De Weeker not long since proposed to tattoo opaque

spots in the cornea
; and there can be no question as

to the fact of this proceeding not only improving the
appearance of the affected eye, but also diminishing
the diffusion of light thrown on the retina in instances
of opacity of the cornea. The operation of tattooing
the cornea is performed as follows :—The lids having
been separated with a speculum and the globe of the
eye fixed, a number of small oblique punctures are
made into tbo cornea with a sharp-pointed hollow
vspud, or needle, which has been dipped in fluid Indian
ink. The speculum should be left in the eye till the
ink has dried in the cornea. The operation may have
to be repeated several times until the requisite amount
of the white spot in the cornea has been dyed black.

Conical Cornea consists in a thinning and bulging
outwards of the whole or a part of the cornea, without
loss of transparency. It sometimes appears as an

* “ Lectures on the Parts Goncornod in the Operations on the
p. 117.
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abrupt cone, rising from the centre of the cornea, or

the protuberance may be eccentric ; but as a general

rule, the whole of the
cornea is involved, its

centre forming the most
prominent part of the
cone (Fig. 2d). It neces-
sarily follows, under
these circumstances,
that the refraction of
the rays of light on
entering the eye is

greatly increased, and
they are brought to a
focus anterior to the mtina ; the is therefore
juyopic. As a general rule, the disease appears between
the ages of fifteen and twenty-five, but it may com-
mence earlier, or as late as fifty years. It does not
occur as a sovciucnce of inflammatiou, but more com-
monly manifests itself in weak and sickly subjects,
and generally progresses with equal rapidity in both
eyes, though it may advance more rapidly in one than
the other.*

Ill conical cornea, although the protuberance is often
conaidcrable, the cornea never gives wajr ; it seems
probable that as the laminated tissue becomes thinner
it allows of a freer transudation of aqueous fluid

through its substance than in health, and the intra-
ocular pressure being thus relieved, there is not the
same tendency that there otherwise would be, for the
attenuated tissue to rupture, and give exit to the con-
tents of the ey eball. There can be no doubt of the fact,

that as the first step in this change, the laminated
tissue of the cornea yields to the intra-ocular pressure,
apparently from an inherent weakness in its fibrous
structure ;

but that when the consequent aittenuation
lias reached a certain limit, the balance is restored by
exosmosis, and further distension pr^vgnted. These
alterations in the resisting powers of the fibrous layers
of the cornea advance most rapidly in its central por-
tion, and degenerative changes occasionally occur in
this situation, which render it more or less opaque *,

but with this exception, notwithstanding the very re-

Fig. 2{>,
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Ophthalmic lloapital li(poris, vol. ii. p. 157, 1859#
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markable alteration of form which the cornea under-
goes, it remains transparent.
The rapidity with which the disease progresses is

variable ; sometimes it makes rapid strides, and in
f)ilier instances takes years to advance. These varia-
tions, however, will miich depend on the state of the
patient's general health; any cause which impairs tlie

nutrition of the part, or which induces congestion of
the choroid, and increased intra-ocular pressure, will

tend to augment the protrusion, hlxcluding such dis-

turbing causes, the disease will generally advance to a
certain point, and then remain stationary for years, or
it may 1)0 for life.

—Besides the alteration in the appearance
of the e3^e, conicSl cornea gives rise to impairment of
vision, the degree of which depends very much upon
ti>o (^xtent to which its curvature has been altered. In
the early stages of the disease, the patient probably
eoinplains of slight, but gradually increasing, myopia,
conHOi|tient on the increased refmetion by the dioptric
media. This defect may be corrected for a time by the
use of croncave glasses; but as the disease advances,
not only is the refraction so much augmented that con-
cave glasses cease to rectify the evil, but even before
the disease has advanced to this stage, the altered

curvature of the cornea, which is seldom equal in all

its planes, gives rise to astigmatism. This again, if

shatitmary, may be overcome by the use of cylindrical

glasses. Should the degenerative changes continue to
progress, o[)acity of the central portion of the cornea
gradually siij>orvenes, and the eye is destroyed.

It is seldom possible, by light directly thrown on the
pai t, to appreciate the slight increase in the coiivcxity

of the cornea that marks the early stages of the disease

;

it is n<‘cesssiry to employ the lateral method of exami-
nation ; the bulging forwards of the "central portion of
the cornea will then become distinctly visible in most
instances. Should any doubt on the subject still

exist, the o])hthalmoscope without the convex lens in
front of it may be used, the light from the instrument
being thrown at different angles on the cornea ; the
side of the cone opposite the light will then appear
darkened, or cast into the shade. This test is a very
delicate one, an<l may be relied on when simple in-

spection fails to satisfy us.
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Treatmetit ,—Our first and obvious duty will be to Treatment,

supply the patient, if* practicable, with concave or

cylindrical glasses, at an early stage of the disease, and
thus prevent, as far as possible, all straining ot the Qiassos.

eyes, which tends to produce intra-ocular congestion

and increased tension of the globe. In selecting glasses,

tlie rules ordinarily applicable to cases of myopia and
astigmatism hold good.

In the second place, we must do all in our i)Ower to Attend to

improve or maintain the patient’s general health. In-

dividuals aift?cted with conical cornea, as a general rule,

are wanting in natural vigour, and often require tonics.

Lastly, we may lessen the secretion of aqueous, in bad
and advancing cases, T)y iridectomy, the upper section iridoctomy.

of th(j iris being removed ;
nor should this oY>eration

be hmg delayed if its full advantages are to be gained,

because it is by lessening the amount of aqueous, and
thereby diminishing the force which distends the cor-

nea, that iridectomy proves serviceable. 1 do not
assert that iridectomy will stop the progress of the

affection, but in its early stages it aftbnls us the best

chance we have of checking it, especially in instances

wliore the disease is making ra^fid progress.

Von Oraefe recommends the following proceeding in V. Graeft'.’s

cases of advancing conical cornea. One of his narrow- Operation,

blrnied cataract knives is to be thrust into the middle
layer of the cornea, at the apex of the cone, and then
passed out again, so that a small sux)erficial flap may
bo made. I'lie anterior chamber is not to be punc-
tured, but only the exterior layers of the cornea raised

and turned^back, the flap thus formed being cut off at

its l)ase with a pair of scissors. If the cornea should by
chance be punctured, the operation must be y)ut oft’ for

a few days until the wound has healed. The day after

the operation, the surface from which the flap of cornea
has been removed is to be touched with a pencil of

dilute nitrate of silver (nitrate of silver one paid.,

nitrate of potash two parts), at first ver^ lightly ; this

proceeding must be repeated eve^ other day until an
nicer surrounded by a halo of infiltration is produced.

The anterior chamber is then to be csintiously opened
through the base of the ulcer with a blunt probe. The
perforation is repeated daily for three or four days,

and then the eye is bound up, and the ulcer allowed to

heal. The result is the flattening of the excessive
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curvature, and tlie formation of a leucoma at the part
of the cornea most affected. It may be necessary to

displace the puj)!! subsequently by means of iridec-

tomy.* With reference to operations of this kind, it

is almost unnecessary to remark that they should only
be practised in extreme cases of conical cornea.

SpHEmcAL Pellucid Protrusion op the Cornea, or

D ropsy of the Aqueous chamber, as it was formerly
called, is a yery insidious disease, usually foliowiiiij an
attack of acute granular conjunctivitis, or keratitis

;

the toughness of the fibrous structure of the cornea,
and therefore its power of resisting the iutra-ocular
pressure, having been diminished hy disease, it slowly
yields to the distending force, so as ultimately to bulge
forward to a greater or less extent, 'riiti pathological
condition we are now considering differs essentially

from conical cornea in being preceded by some acute
affection of, or injury to, the parts ;

sometimes it arises

from deep-seated disease which has produced aug-
mented intra-ocular pressure, and at the same time
defective innervation of the cornea by involving the
ciliary nerves. In some rare instances it appears to
be a congenital affection : I know of a family at pre-

sent, in which it exists to a most distressing extent,

both sons and daughters being equally affected.

In mo.st cases of pellucid protrusion of the cornea,
the sclerotic is also involved, the whole front of the
globe bulging forwards

;
the breadth as well as the

convexity of the swelling is thus augmented to such an
extent, that it is often impossible for the lids to close

over it. Ultimately the cornea may become opaque, and
will probably be destroyed by progressive ulceration.

In the early stages of this disease the functions of
the iris are often impaired

;
it responds but slowly to

the stimulus of light, and syneghia subsequently forms
between it the lens. The patient seldom suffers

from pain during the progress of this affection
;
but as

the cornea becomes more prominent, he comi)lalns of

increasing myopia, and experiences a sensation of dis-

tension in the orbit, particularly when he attempts to

* “The Practitioner,” vol. ii. p, ITG. Mr. R, B. Carter on
“Conical Cornea,” Lanevt^ February 6tli, 1869.
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rotate the eye from one side to the other, the enlarged
globe turning with difficulty in its socket ;

and in ad-
dition we shall have glaucomatous changes going on in

the eye.

Treatment .—Cases of spherical protrusion of the Treatment.

cornea are almost hopeless ones. In the early stages Most un-

of the disease, we m^ endeavour to stay its progress
by tonics and similar means, ho])ing to improve the
nutritive powers of the patient, and thus stop the local
degeneration of the cornea and parts aroixnd it.

Iridectomy would be indicated in a rapidly advancing iridectomy

case
;
but I fear it would be attended with little, if

any, permanent advantage. Repeated paracentesis of
the cornea has been recommended, so as to keep the
anterior chamber comparatively empty, and thus di-

minish the intra-ocular pressure.
If we i^erform either paracentesis of the cornea, or

iridectomy, in instances of this kind, it is advisable to
draw of!' the aqueous slowly, so as to allow of a gradual Draw off

diminution of the intra-ocular pressure ; otherwise,
the bloodvessels of the choroid, being most probably
diseased, may suddenly gjive way, and destructive
haemorrhage occur, necessitating the excision of the
globe. By drawing off the aqueous very slowly, we
diminish this risk, the intra-ocular circulation adapting
itself by degrees to the gradually diminishing tension
of the eyeball.

Should the disease have advanced so far as to in- Abscission,

terfere with the action of the lids, the sight of the eye
being destroyed, it will be better to excise tlie ante-
rior half of the globe. This will be the more desirable
if the other eye is not affected, which we may thus
hoi^e to save from sympathetic irritation.

WOUNDS AND INJURIES OF THE CORNEA.

Injuries op the Cornea, as Mr. Cooper* remarks, Titjui^ks

present themselves of every size, from the minute
puncture of the surgeon’s needle, which does not even
cause the escape of the aqueous humour, to cuts and
lacerations the most extensive ; but there is no punc-
ture or scratch, however slight, which is devoid of risk

;

* W. White Cooper on “Wounds and Injuries of the Eye,**
p. 98.
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and no wound, within certain limits, from which the
eye may not recover under favourable circumstances.
The earlier the age the greater are the restorative
powers, and if the patient is healthy, the less disposed
IS the eye to take on inflammation ; even in advanced
age, the recovery from oi>erations is often surprising.

Abrasion of the Cornea is by no means an un-
common accident ; any foreign body, striking the sur-

face of the cornea, may scratch off a portion of its

epithelium. Those corneal abrasions are often followed
by acute pa?n in the eye, and sometimes, in neglected
cases, by destructive inflammation. The patient usually
comes to us with the eye firmly closed, suffering from
considerable jjain, lachrjrmation, and photophobia, and
comiffaining of a sensation as if a foreign body were
lodged in the eye.

The moment the lids are opened a gush of tears
takes place from the eye, and the palpebral and orbital

portions of the conjunctiva will be found more or less

congested. If the cornea be examined by oblique
light, we may notice that the abraded portion has a
glistening appearance, and is surrounded by a slight

ridge, occasioned by the free margin of epithelial cells

bordering the injured part. The outline of the ex-

coriation is generally very irregular, and its size will

of course vary according to the extent and nature of
the injury.
A simple abrasion of the cornea, if it occurs in a

healthy person, and is properly treated, generally heals
in the course of three or four days ; the epithelium is

re-formed, and the parts assume their normal condi-
tion. But if the patient be out of health at the time
of the injurj, or if the case be carelessly treated,
simple abrasion may induce troublesome keratitis even
leading to ulceration or abscess of the cornea.

Treatment .—In a case of abrasion of the surface of
the cornea, it is well to o|>en the lids carefully and drop
some olive oil into the eye, then smear the extract of
belladonna over the lids, and lastly apply a pad of
cotton-wool and a bandage, so as to keep the parts at
rest for twenty-four hours. If after this the patient
continues to suffer from pain, it will be advisable to
drop a solution of atropine into the eye, and order
poppy-head fomentations to be employed frequently,
the pad and bandage being applied in the interim.
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After an accident of this kind, if the irritation has
run on to inflammation or ulceration, we shall have to
treat the case upon precisely the same principles as
those I have already laid down, when discussing the
subjects of keratitis and ulceration of the cornea. In
abrasion of the cornea no irritant lotion should on any
account be used; rest is the chief moans we must
employ, and if this be attained, in most cases the
epithelial cells will very soon be reproduced, and the
functions of the eye restored.

Contusions of the Cornea resulting from direct
injury are uncommon, on account of the rapidity with
which the lids close and prevent the impact of a
foreign body upon the eye. Nevertheless, cases of con-
tusion of the cornea do occur, and in old and sickly
people are at times followed by rapidly-advancing de-
structive changes in the part, independently of com-
plications, such as detachment of the retina or choroid,
which are likely to take place under the same cirtsum-
stances. A tier contusion, the cornea may rapidly assume
a hazy appearance, the patient suffering great i)ain in
the eye, and the conjunctiva becomes deeply congested

;

in unfavourable cases, these changes may run ou into
suppurative keratitis, in sj)ite of our best efforts to
prevent it ; and if necrosis of the cornea commences
under these circumstances, it will almost certainly
terminate in the entire destruction of the eye.
The cornea itself is seldom ruptured from a blow,

although the sclerotic near the margin of the cornea
may be torn oi)en by direct violence.^
Penetrating Wounds of the Cornea, provided they

are not com]>licated with prola2)se of the iris, will, if

their edg(\s fall into accurate ap^iosition, usually heal
very ra2)idly. Cn the other hand, wounds with jagged
edges, or those accompanied with loss of substance,
heal with difficulty ;

and as a general rule, an o[)aquo
cicatrix remains to mark their j>osition on the cornea,
and materially interferes witli the patiSnt’s sight if it

be situated in the afxis of vision.

The complication which princi]ially interferes with
the hcjaling of wounds of the cornea is a prola2:)se of
the iris, preventing the apj)osition of the edges of the

* W. White Cooper on “Wounds and Injuries of llie Eye.
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generally applicable in these cases, is to perform an
iridectomy, removing all the protruded 2:)ortion of the
ins,' iCndrlm preventing the chance of a further pro-
lapse, or the ill consequences arising from the iris be-
coming involved in the cicatrix. But in performing an
iridectomy under these circumstances, we must bear
in mind the fact, that there is no anteiior chamber, the
lens being thrust against the posterior surface oif the
cornea

;
to make an iridectomy, therefore, the patient

must bo placed xinder chloroform so as to relax the
muscles, iidstop speculum can be used, and the section
in the cornea must be i>erformed with a very narrow-
bladed knife, which can be made to transfix the margin
of the cornea only, thus keeping clekr of the lens.

Foreign Bodies in the Cornea.—It frequently hap-
pens that particles of dust, bits of coal, straw, and such
like substances find their way into the eye, and becom-
ing fixed in the epithelial layers of the cornea, excite

considerable irritation and pain, intolerance of light,

and profuse lachrymation. There is generally but little

dilfi'culty in detecting the presence of a foreign body on
the cornea, especially if the part be examined by the
lateral method of illumination ; and the sooner an
oflending particle is removed from this situation the
better, for the patient by constantly rubbing at the
lid, is apt to drive the offending particle deei)er into the
cornea, and it may then give rise to severe inllanima-
tion of the eye.

When consulted in cases of this kind, the surgeon
should seat his patient in front of a good light, and
standing behind him, with the aid of an assistant, he
shc:g|kl keep the eyelids wide open, the j^ationt being at
the same time directed to look steadily forwards

; with
a small spud or cataract needle he may then i)ick the
offending i)article off the cornea. If it happens to have
boon a little bit of iron, or coal, or in fact any substance
likely to stain tbe cornea, although the particle is

detached, the discoloration may remain, and we should
not attempt its removal ; it will wear away in the
course of a few days, as now epithelial cells are formed.

It often happens, in cases of this kind, that before

we see the patient, the foreign substance has been
lodged in tbe eye for some days, and has set up so.,

much irritation that it is utterly impossible for the
patient to hold his ey4 steady for an instant, in order
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that the surgeon may remove it. Under these circum-
stances, it is well to allow the patient to inhale a little

chloroform or aether, and the operation may then be
completed without any difficulty. If there should be
any objection to chk>roform, better aj^ply a st^p
speculum to the eye, and having fixed the eyeball with
a pair of forceps, we can command the eye and quickly
effect our object. After the removal of the loreigii

particle from the cornea, a few drops of castor-

oil may be dropped into the ^ye, and the lids

kept closed for twenf^-four hours with a® pad and
bandage.

Gases ofIntpaction .—The foreign body may, however,
strike the cornea with sufficient force to be driven
deeply into the laminated tissue, and it then gives rise

to the most severe irritation, and it may he, inflam-
mation of the eye. The hyper-action thus induced
may become localized around the offending partichi,

and suppuration taking jjlace, it is gradually loosened
from its position hy the disintegration of the sur-
rounding tissue, and so cast out of the eye. An ulcer
thus formed usually heals up tolerably quickly, a small
nebulous spot alone remaining to indicate the position
the foreign body occuj)icd.

In other cases no such localization of the inflam-
mation occurs around the offending particle, but
spreading from the seat of injury, it gradually in-
volves the whole cornea, and ultimately the d(*eper
tissues of the eye, terminating in general inffajnmation
of the globe.
When called to attend a case whore a foreign body

has become impacted iu the cornea, our first dut^^s
obviously to remove it as soon as possible. If tbe'^ye
is painful and irritable, it will be advisable to ad-
minister chloroform ; and the point of a cataract
needle, or spatula, being inserted beneath the for(*ign
body, it is to be lifted from its bed. It is surprising
how firmly particles of iron or dust fiiay become
wedged into the laminated tissue, and without the aid
of Mloroform, it often requires the greatest patience
on the part of both surgeon and patient to dislodge
them. After removal, the eyelids must be kept closed
for a day or two with a pad and bandage.

If the foreign body has given rise to abscess or sup-
puration of the cornea, the case rj^ust be treated upon

u
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the principles already Itiid down with reference to these
affections (p. 254).

It does not often happen that foreign bodies become
encysted in the cornea, but occasionally we meet with
instances of the kind. Thus, a grain of gunpowder, or
some sucli substance, becomes imbedded in the cornea,
and probably gives rise to some slight irritation in the
first instance ; this gradually subsides, and the particle

rcanains encysted, causing no furihe?r inconvenience.
Under these circumstances it would hardly be wise to
attempt its removal ; but these are exceptional cases,

and by no means invalidate? the general rule, that a
foreign body should be extracted from the cornea as
soOTi us possible.

of Perforation.—We sometimes meet with in-

stiinces in which a chip of steel, or other hard substance,
lias been driven against the cornea with sufficient force

to perforate it, its inner extremity wounding, perhaps,
the iris and lens. It is upon a consideration of the
size and |>osition of the particle, and the complications
to whicli it may give rise, that our prognosis and treat-

ment must be based. If the foreign body is a large
one, it follows as a general rule, that it will excite

much more irritation and infiamination in the eye than
a smaller one would do. So again with regard to its

position—if in the axis of vision it will almost certainly
injure the cornea, to such an extent as to interfere with
the subsequent perfection of vision.

So far the features of such a case are sufficiently

obvious ; but it requires a certain amount of expe-
rience, and a careful study of the parts, to determine if

dfcreigii body, v/liich has perforated the cornea towards
its circumference, has wounded the iris or lens. In
most cases where the cornea is thus transfixed, the
aqueous escajies, and the iris and lens are thrust
against the inner extremity of the foreign body, and
thus placed pi iinmineut peril.

The intense nain, intolerance of light, and lachryma-
tion to which these more serious injuries of the cornea
give rise, render it necessary to administer chlorofqpn
before making our examination, in order that we may
he enabled to inspect the parts thoroughly, as well as
to assist us in removing the foreign body. The lids

having been separal^d we must examine the seat of
the injury hy transmitted light ; th^ position and re-
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lationa of the foreign body are thus to be carefully

studied. If the iris is in its normal position, being
well away from the cornea, it indicates the fact that
the aqueous humour still fills the anterior chamber,
and that the inner extremity of the foreign body,
unless it be of some considerable length, may not have
wounded the iris or lens. Under these circumstances
the case will be a comparatively simple one, provided
no deep-seated inflammation of the eye has been ex-
cited. On the other hand, we may discover or suspect,
from the escape of aqueous or the depth o& the pene-
tration, that the iris or lens has been wounded. If the
iris has sulfered, the case may be complicated by iritis

;

and if the capsule of the lens has been injured, a
traumatic cataract will add still further to the difficulties

we shall have to contend with.
Supposing, however, that both the iris and lens have

escaped injury; having the patient still under the in-
le

fluence of chloroform, we may generally lay hold of remolo *

'

the foreign body with a pair of forceps, and remove it for-

from the^ye without difficulty.

But if from the action of the eyelids, or the patient’s
endeavours to rub the substance out of the eye, he has
driven its outer extremity inwards, and flush with the
cornea, or it may be deeply into its laminated tissue,
it will then be impossible to take hold of it with a pair
of forceps, and any forcible attempts to do so would
probably drive it completely into the anterior chamber.
It is advisable, under these circumstances, to enlarge
the wound in the cornea, and then seize hold of the
foreign body and remove it ; it has been recommended
in cases of this description to pass a broad ne^le if deep,
through the margin of the cornea, the flat blad^^Df empiov’u

the instrument being inserted beneath the inner ex-
tremity of the foreign body ; the latter may thus be
pushed outwards, till its projecting end can be taken
hold of with a pair of forceps, and extracted from the
eye.
A solution of atropine should subsequently be Atropine,

dropped into the eye, three or four times a day, so as,

impossible, to keep the iris away from the wound in
the cornea, and a pad and bandage should be carefully and
applied. If the eye is much inflamed, cold compresses bandage,

may with advantage be used, and opium must be ad-
miniatered internally, so as to all|.y the irritation in the

u 2
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part. Leeches will be necessary if the inflammation
runs high.

If on examining the eye we find the foreign body
has wounded the iris or lens, but can still be withdrawn
truui the cornea, we shall, of course, lose no time in

removing it ; but if it has fairly passed through the
cornea, and fallen down into the lower x^a-Tt of the

If iit niitcrior anterior chamber, or is seen sticking in the iris or lens,

usrothor longer hope to seize it with the forceps

;

iilc'ttns. having once passed through the cornea the elastic

lamina clrlfees over it, and defeats all our attempts to
get at it in this way, and a different method must be
emx)loyed. The management of these cases will bo
found described under the head of wounds of the iris

and lens, the corneal injury being a matter of very
secondary Importance.

Senile Degeneration of the Cornea.—This condi-
Ahcus tion of the cornea is characterized by tbo xuL^sence of
Skuilis. areas senilis or white margin, which Mr. Canton

describes as follows:—•"The arcus senilis, if clo^ly
Appearance exauiiiied, will be found to be composed of two x^JiTts,

the outer having a greyish white, or dusky tint, the
inner one being milky in colour. Tliese are sej^aratod
from each other by a clear, unaffected line of cornea,
and through this the iris can be distinctly seen.”*

This alteration in the margin of the cornea usually
J’rogress. commences in its upj>er section, and in both eyes at the

same time ; subsequently the lower portion is similarly
affected, so that the eye then x>resents two white
crescents, an u]:>per and a lower one ; they gradually
advance, and ultimately coalesce, and the cornea is then
surrounded by a whitisn band as above described. This
liand usually extends only a short distance from the
margin of the cornea, but in some instances it en-
croaches on the more central x>arts, and may involve a
very considerable portion of the cornea, but such cases
are rare.

This formation is not to be confounded with the grey
line which corresponds to the border of the sclerotiei

E. Canton on ** The Arcus Senilis, or Fatty Degeneration of
tUe Cornea,’* p. 6.
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where il is bevelled off to overlap the cornea : the true
arcus senilis presents precisely the appearances de-
scribed by Mr. Canton and depends upon fatty de-
generation of the cornea, nemio^
its transparent "stmetare Fio. 27 .

being converted into a
semi-opaque band, of the
extent and configuration
depicted in Fig. 27.
As a general rule, the

arcus does not appear be-
fore a man has reached
the age of forty -five or
fifty, but it may come on
in younger people ; when
it docs so, it may be taken
as an indication of a constitutional tendency to latfcy

degeneration of the tissues. There can bo no doubt or iierocR**»

that the arcus senilis is hereditary; that is, the gouty
or other diathesis upon which it depends passes from
parent to child, and with it the tendency to early fatty
dcifeneration of the cornea, the muscular tissue of the
heart, and other organs of the body.

1 arn not aware of a single instance in which this Dopsnot
disease has advanced so far towards the centre of the
cornea as to interfere with the perfection of vision, x

^

cannot say that in operating for cataract, the presence oppra
of an arcus senilis inliuences me in the selection of one tiona.

or other of the various inodes of removing the lens ; I

have frequently performed the flap extraction with the
most favourable results, although an extensive arcus
senilis has been present.

Instances have been recorded of an arcus senilis

disappearing under a course of treatment calculated to
increase the vigour of mind and body, among those

,

whose constitutions have been impaired from over-
work, ill-health, and other depressing influences.

Leprous Appections op the Cornea.—Among the
natives of India, and in fact among all classes aifected
With leprosy, it often happens that mth corneas become
nebulous, the opacity commencing at the extreme
margin of the cornea and extending year by year
wards the axis of vision : ves^ls may from an early
stage of the disease be seen pi^truding from the sub-
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conjunctival zone into the cornea, and from time to time
these vessels become much congested, the hypereemia
lasts for a month or two and then subsides ; but after
each attack of this kind the opacity of the cornea
increases both in extent and density, and so the patient’s
sight is slowly but surely lost for all practical pur-
poses.* Changes in the transparency of the cornea
such as I have above described, are due to the growth of
leprous elements in the tissue of the cornea, andconse-
miently w^,can only Lope to influence the condition of
the eye by acting on the primary cause of the disease.
I have seen so many leprous patients improve under a
long continued course of tonics, combined with arsenic,
change of climate, and a generous dietary, that I am
by no means abandon cases of leprous
oi>acity of the cornea to their fate. We cannot cure
the disease, but 1 am persuaded we can often stop its

progress for years, if not for life, and tlins preserve the
eye among other organs of the body from destruction.
Leprous tubers of the cornea are seldom met with

unless similar growths are seen springing from the iris.

They commence as small pale elevations situated on
the margin of the cornea ; as the little tubt^r grows it

becomes vascular, and gradually extends itself over
the surface of the cornea. Both eyes are, as a rule,
attacked, and the tubers are placed symmetrically on
corresx^onding spots of the cornea. The tubers take
years to grow, but nevertheless they surely ana
gradually increase in size until they may entirely cover
the cornea. As far as my experience goes treatment
is of little avail in this form of leprosy ; an eye once
affected by tuberous growths will, in spite of all we
can do, gradually be destroyed. !Nor is it of any
advantage to excise these leprous tubers—they are
certain to grow again, even if the base of the excised
tuber is freely attacked with chloride of lime, tieprons
tuber of the ^0*18 and cornea is, without exception, one
of the least hoj^eful affections of the eye we have to
deal with ; the only consolation in cases of the kind is,

that the x>rogress ofthe malady is a very protracted one.

Some years since, I sent a patient suffering from ioprous
disease of the cornea to Mr. J. Hutchinson, and from this patient
X'*hito XX JX. was drawn qf the seHes of Oljromolithogntplis of
Piseases of the Skin, published by the New Sydenham Society.
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DISEASES OF THE IRIS.
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dectomy—Chanyos in the ayneous-—Vorfiyn bodies
in the anterior chamher—Irido-cJan'oidif i^,

UYl>KRj«MIA ANJ> INFLMtfMATION,

In commencing tlie consideration of the diseases of tlie

iris, it may be well briefly to recall the dilfercnt ele-

ments of its healthy structure, which may severally
be(5oni(5 tlie subjects of pathological change.
The colour of the iris, depending as it does uj)on the Colour of

amount and tint of the particles contained in its jug- healihy iris,

meat cells, naturally varies in different individuals.
As a general rule, the irides are of the same colour, but

occasionally meet with instances of a congeiiitiil

difference in tliis respect, although they may be other-
wise perfectly healthy.
Whatever the colour of the healthy iris, it has a its texture*,

brilliant, shining, fibrous aspect, and any alterations iu
its textural character are symptomatic of disease,
although the change may be so slight, that it can only
be aiiprcciated by comparing the diseased with the
healthy eye.
Th^ state of the pnxnl, again, is an important element Form and

for consideration in diseases of the wis and deeper «»*>*y**<y

structures. In the healthy eye the surfaces of the iris
*

and its pupillary margin are quite free in the aqueous
humour the pupil has a circular form and a wide
range of motion, quickly responding to every change
in Sie degree of illumination (see p. 18) ; but it fre-

quently happens that, from infiammatory or other
causes, adhesions form amongjbhe fibres of the rft, or
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between it and the capsule of the lens. Under these
circumstances the action of its contractile elements is

mechanicalljr imjieded, the mobility of the pnpil im-
paired, and its circular form distorted.

11ut defective action of the pupil may arise from
faulty innervation. Thus, afiections of the retina, or
of tne choroid by involving the long ciliary nerves, will

influence the sensibility of the iris. Alterations, there-
fort^, in the activity of the pupil, are not necessarily
pathognomonic of disease of the fibrous structures of
the iris, tliey may depend np^ more remote iii-

fluen(!es, into which it would be fol^ign to my purpose
to inquire at present.

Hri»KiM:MiA OP THE Iris is the first departure from
the healthy state which requires our attention, when
oc(.*u[>i<^d with the pathology of the iris ; not that it

oTtcii occurs as an index>eudent affection, bnt it is a
sulficieiitly constant feature of several maladies to
d(*.Kerve consideration. Thus, hypersomia is occa-
sionally met with as a result of injuries or wounds in-
volving the cornea ; but it is more often seen in the
early stages of iritis, or congestion of the choroid

; and
is not unfmxuently described as chronic iritis.

Symptouis .—This condition of* hyperacmia, from
whatever cause it arises, is always characterized by the
ai)pearaiice of a rosy zone of hnely injected vessels, at
the junction of cornea and sclerotic; the extent
and de[>th of coloration of this zone vary with the f>ro-
gress of tlio disease. It is imjjortant to notice that in
ihoKe cases the cornea remains X)erfeetly transjiarent, so
that there can Ikj no mistaking this sclerotic or subcon-
junctival zone of small parallel vessels, in hyxiermmia
of tlie iris, for a symptom of keratitis.

On examining the hypen©raic iris by transmitted
light, we shall be able distinctly to trace the distended
vessels coursing over its surface. The fibrous elements
of the iris rerflain, as a rule, unaltered in colour. In
some few instances, however, after long-continued
hypermmia, changes take place in the pigment-cells of
the iris, similar to those noticed under -analogous oir-

enmstances in the choroid ; they become ,a darker
colour and shrink up. These ^ti^^tiqns usually com-
mence at the margin the *the uv0a cover-
ing the coutractue fiUres of the in% whiph then pro-
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sent an uneven and spotted appearance, small dark
excrescences projectinj^ from them into the pnpil. The
pupil re8]:K)nds but slowly to the stimulus ot light or to Pupil

weak mydriatics
;
but even after long-continued liy-

penernia, the contractile elements of the iris seldom
become disorganized ; and no sooner does the conges-
tion subside, than it again actively performs its func-
tions.

The patient seldom complains of pain in the eye, but Vi?ioD dim

of more or less dimness of vision, which is i^iost marked
after sunset. symptom of hyperamiia of the iris

depends on the impairment of its functions, caused
by the pressure of its congested vessels on the con-
tractile and nervous elements of the iris, the conse-
quence of which is, that the pupil fails to dilate after
nightfall, thms preventing a sufliciency of light from
reaching the retina to produce distinct vision. During
the day the patient sees tolerably well, for these cases
of hypera^mia differ from iritis, in that there is no tur-
bidity of the aqueous.

Congestion of the iris is so frequently associated Passes into

with, or merges into iritis, that I shall dt^scribe the >«*^*»*

treatment to be adopted in this form of disease when
considering that of inflammation of the iris.

IiUTTs, OR Inflammation of tiie Ikis.—

I

propose Ibitis.

describing iritis under throe heads: first, the sijpaplo or
plastic iritis ; secondly, the sejyins ; and lastly, the
parenchymatous or suppurative iritis.* lufiammation
of the iris is accompanied by certain symptoms com- SymptomB
mon to all forms of the disease, and which it will be c *minoa to

convenient to describe under distinct headings, so as to
“

save the necessity for recapitulation when giving the
characteristic features of each variety.
Pain in the aflected eye is a constant symptom of

I have aclt)ptod this nomenclature, Ixjcaus^it seems to me,
on pathological grounds, to be sounder than that employr-d by
some English surgeons, such as rheumatic iritis, syphilitic, and
so on. But -beyond this, the nomenclaturo is that of M. Wocker,
Von Grraefe, and.the leading Continental authorities

;
and it is

desirable t^^-promot© as much unanimity as possible in the profee-
Bion on tl^pse mat^tirs. Lastly, so fai- from sacrificing principles
or views which 1 doom to.be important, I feel that my subject
is siinplifiBd and. bojl^xj^ined by |ti3 arrangement here em-
ployed.
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iritis, but varies considerably in degree in different

cases. In many instances the patient complains of

only slight nneasitiess, extending from the eye over the
corresponding side of the forehead, whereas in others
tlie pain is excruciating, and of a throbbing, lancinating
character, involving not only the affected eye, but the
side of the head and face. Under any circumstances
the pain is intermittent, usually increasing towards
evening, and gradually growing worse as the night
advances. In other cases, in which the iris is not
much swollfen, nor the intra-ocular x>re^sure greatly
increased, the patient will hai’dly notice this symptom;
it is always, however, increased when pressure is made
on the eyeball.

Selenitic Zatte ,—A rosy zone of parallel congested
subconjunctival vessels, invariably surrounds the junc-
tion of the cornea and sclerotic in this disease

;
hyper-

amiia of the iris must in fact exist in instances of iritis,

and consequently congestion of this subconjunctival
zone of vessels, since they anastomosewith those of the
iris and choroid. The amount of the subconjunctival
congestion will of course vary with the severity and
stage of the iiiflamniation, and in some cases may be
concealed to a great extent by the injected and
chernosed conjunctiva. Ultimately, as the iritis passes
off, and the balance of the circulation is restored, the
zone of vessels gradually disappears, and the schirotic

assumes its normal appearance-
of siifJd is another symptom of iritis; it

depends in the first instance ufKai turbidity of the
aqueous, more than on alterations in the iris. Another
cause of the huzinesB of vision consists in the changes
which take place in the epithelium of the posterior
elastic lamina of the cornea, and which are best
detected by the lateral method of examination. These
colls oi’ten present a hazy ajijiearance, similar to that
of the anterior layers of the cornea in keratitis.

.
In

instances of ‘this kind, flakes of degenerated and
detached epithelium by means of; transmitted
light sometimes be seen fbating about in the aqiieous.

In the further progress of iritis, bands *<if
.
adhesion

form between the iris and the capsule af.^be lens,

giving rise to the condition known as synechia. In
this way the pupil ieusometimes closed, and the sight
is consequently verjl imperfect. If, however, the
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patient’s vision is nmcli affected and the pupil is not
closed, we may with reason suspect that the ciliary

body and vitreous have become involved ;
in instances of

• this description there is usually tenderness on pressure
made over the region of the ciliary body ; and the
power of accommodation is also afiec^d.
Changes in the Colour and Texture of the Iris are

noticeable in all cases of iritis ; a bluo or grey iris

becoming more or less greenish, a green iris yellowish
green, and a dark brown iris of a reddish nue. Its
brilliant fibrous aspect is also destroyed? being ex-
changed for a confused and muddy appearance. These
alterations are rendered more apparent by coinj^aring
the diseased with the healthy eye (provided only one
eye is affected) ; but under any circumstanctis, the
change in the colour and brilliancy of the iris is un-
inistakeable in all instances of inflammation, and is

due partly to alteration in the fibrous structure
of the iris, and x^^^rtly to turbidity of the aqueous
humour.

Alteration in the Mohillty and Form of the PnpiL— Pupil

The congested state of the vessels, together with the #
serous eifiisioii that occurs in the early stages of in-
flammation of the iris, necessarily imj)air the functions
of the contractile elements of the iris, and conse-
quently its mobility; hence a defective response of the
iris to the stimulus of light is an early symptom of
iritis. Subsequently, as adhesions form between tlie

iris and the lens, they not only impede the action of
the former, but, when under the influence of atropine,
the pupil assumes an irregular figure, or, it may be,
is unalde to dilate at all, being completely closed by irregular

organized bands of noo-plastic tissue. From the com- B^-necbia.
mencement, therefore, and throughout the course of
an attack of inflammation, the iris responds but
slowly and imperfectly to the stimulus of light or to
mydriatics.

Intolerance of light and Lachrymation^re symptoms Intolerance

so frequently met with in ins, that they may be ^'*^^*^*

considered tfts: being common to all its forms. In
chronic or-subfeicute cases, they may be hardly notice-
able, in the active stages of the more acute
forms of the disease, the patient complains bitterly of
the exacerbation of pain whi^ he experiences the
instant he approaches the liglp, and is j^erpetually
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engaged in wiping away the tears that flow down over
his cheek.

Congestinn of the conjunctiva is always present to

some extent in iritis, and in many instances its vessels *

are so deeply injected,' that it is well nigh impossible
to distinguish the sclerotic zone surrounding the
cornea. In these cases, if the posterior layers of the
cornea are also affected, the condition of the iris,

which is the real centre of disease, is apt to be over-
looked. Any doubts that may exist as to the nature
of the affection may be at once cleared up by applying
a few drops of solution of atropine to the eye ;

the
irregular way in which the pupil dilates will then be
apparent.

Increased Tfmsion of the eyeball is present in the
serous form of iritis, and is one of the chief causes of
the pain from which many patients suffer ; for no
sooner is the intra-ocular pressure removed by punc-
turing the cornea, and allowing the aqueous to escape,
than the patient experiences instantaneous relief.

Constitutional Symptoms.—Complications of this
kind are sometimes met with in cases of iritis, the
jxatierit complaining of feverishness, and very rarely of

troublesome vomiting, the result of sympathetic irri-

tation, Many instances of iritis, however, run their
course without the manifestation of any such symp-
toms, and under any circumstances tliey are of trivial

importance in comparison with the state of the eye.

Simple on Plastic Iiims.— (Pig. 2, Plato III.)

—

This form of inflammation is marked by new forma-
tions in the iris

;
proliferation commences in the con-

nective tissue cells of its stroma, and this increased
cell formation, together with that arising from ele-

ments directly emanating from the blood, cause the
iris to swell ; this swelling of the iris is increased by
serous effqsfo^ into its tissue. The characteristic
feature oT simple or plastic iritis is^ that the neo-
plastic elements produced, both on the w^ace and in
the substance of the iris, tend to become^d&pclcfped into
a kind of pseujdo-ixien^brane ; hands of adhesion are
thus formed Between the iris and capsulq of the lens
(synechia), and in the contractile tissue of the iris

itself.
^ ^ .

Plastic iritis is frequently met with among persons
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STiifering from rheuinatiam, and consequently it has
often been described as rheumatic iritis ; this inference,

however, ishardly correct, and is likely to load to errors

in practice; for nothing is more common than to meet Not limited

with instances of this affection occurring among indi-

viduals who Q,ro i>erfectly free from rheumatism. In subjects,

the case of lepers, for instance, plastic iritis is of

common occurrence, and also as a result of wounds or
injuries of the eye.
Under very favourable circumstances, this form of

disease may run its course in from ten to fffteen days,
and then gradually di.sax>pear. Instances of this kind
are, however, exceptional, unless the j)atient has been
brought under treatment at an early stage of the affec-

tion, Ihe majority of cases of plastic iritis, if left to Syne.dda

nature, terminate in synechia : slight adhesions form
in the lirst instance between the pupillary margin of the ^

iris and the lens, which, however, are sufficient to tie

the iris firmly down tothe capsule at one or more points.

Every time that the pupil dilates or contracts, these
tags of adhesion i)ull on the iris, thus keeping up a
constant state of irritation and disturbance in the part,
which uliiuiately induces afresh attack of inllarnma-
tion : more extensive adluisious then form, until, after
repciated attacks of this kind, the iris beconiOKS firmly
bound down to the lens. Degenerative changes then
take j)lace in the fibrous structure of the iris, which
ultimately becomes atrophied. Unfortunately, the mis- Atrophy of

chief that occurs under these circumstances does not
stop here ; the cornmuuioation between the anterior
and posterior chambers of the eye being closed, an
abnormal collection of fluid takes place behind the iris,

which exercises, on the deeper structures of the eye, an
injurious f>ressure, too often terminating in atrophy of
the globe.*

Sirmptotyis .—As a general rule, the zone ofjsjij^on- Poncomeai
jjinutival vessels surrounding the circun^erencoor the injtJction,^

cornea is well marked in cases of plastic iritis, the
hypermmia^j^. tHe conjunctiva not being sufficiently

great ta. -tiointfletely hide it. It was formerly sup-
posed thw the whitish grey band surrounding the

A. Von. Gmefo, “ On Iridectomy in Exclusion of tho Pupil,’*

p. 257. (New Sydouham Society.) ^
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comca, and situated internally to the zone of snboon-
jurictival vessels, was a characteristic feature of the
so-called rheumatic iritis. This band, however, de-

simply upon the anatomical relations of the
j)arts, the sclerotic overlapping the bevelled margin of

tlic cornea in this situation : and though well seen in

many cases of ii'itis, is a 8ym]>tom of no importance.
Ill the early stages of plastic iritis, the mobility of

the iris is affected, its free margin appears to be swollen
and thu'kened, its fibrous structure loses its distinct-

ness, and its colour is likewise altc*red. The production
of neo-jdastic formations varies in quantity in different

cases : cornnienciug in the stroma of the iris, it may
add to the uniformly hazy, swollen condition of that
structure, but is otherwise not distinguishable : in

other instances the neo-plastic growths form small
pajiillary excrescences on the surface of the iris, parti-

cularly at its pupillary margin: if numerous, these
run into one another, and reacliiiig over the pupil
cover the centre of the capsule with a pseudo-mem-
brane ; under any circumstances they arc very apt to
form adhesions between the margin of the pupil and
the capsule of the lens. These papillary excrescences
of plastic iritis, are often mere specks which can
hardly be seen by the unaided eye, particularly when
the iris, as in the case of the natives of India, contains
an abundance of pigment cells ; so that we may not be
able to detect their jircseiice in the living subject by
simple inspection, but only by the changes effected in
the appearance and activity of the iris, and in this
respect the simple form of plastic iritis differs from the
parciichymatons variety.
The amount of pain from which a patient affected

with this form of iritis suffers, is by no means con-
stant ; in some cases, it is not a prominent symptom,
whereas in others it is most excruciating, extending
from the affected eye over the temple and side of the
face, and almost always increasing in intensity to-

wards evening, and growing gradually wors^ as the
night advances.

Seuous Iiutis.*—

I

n place of the neur.<^|gpt8tio forma-

Formerly doscribed as “ aquo-capstilitft,** Oito form of

aquo-oapsulitis, in which<3t.ho pathological changes Are most ap-
panriit on tlio posterior surface of the cornea, hoe ji^en already
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tions wliich characterize the last described form of

intis, in that now under cousideration a serous exuda- Soroua

tioii takes place from the vessels of the iris, which, ac-

cumulating in the anterior chamber, pushes tlie iris chamber,

backwards ;
so that in well-marked cases of sorous

iritis, the iris appears to be further away from the
cornea than iu health, the depth of the anterior chamber
being ap])arcntly increased. The functions of the iris

are impaired, and it responds but slowly to the stimulus Pupil alovr,

of light ; except in some chronic cases, however, the
pupil, when it dilates, docs so regularly, tlAre being no

^

synechia in serous iritis to impede the action of its

contractile fibres. Iri this respect, therefore, there is a Nosy-

marked difiereiice between serous and jdastic iritis. In
th(? more advanced stages of the disease, tlie .accumu-
lation of serous fluid in the chamboi’s of the eye
causes such a?i amount of increased intra-ocular pres-
sure, that its efiects begin to tell on the choroid and
long ciliary nerves ; and the innervation of the iris

being thus impaired, it not only ceases to respond to inactive at

the stimulus of light, but the most powerful mydriatics '*^«*^*

may be unable to effect it.

Sympiotns.—Serous iritis excites no urgent symptom SymptoTn»
iu its early stages ; the zone of sclerotic vessels mny obscure in

be only slightly injected, and the conjunctiva unaffected;
tlie disease is not unlikely, therefore, to be disregarded
until it has effected irreparable changes in the deeper
structures of the eye, or lias merged into a combined
form of serous and plastic iritis of a very dangerous
character. In the latter case, tlio neo-plastic forma-
tions binding the iris down to the lens, effectually re-
tain the serous effusion poured out into the posterior
chamber, which is certain, in its turn, to induce changes
in the retina and choroid.

Attacks of seroifs iritis are apt to recur: at first they Recurring

are but slight, and of comparatively short duration,
lasting prooably from three weeks to a month, and
then gradually passings away ; and it^may be some
time before another* attack, generally of increased
severitjrrcomc© .bn.

'I'he pressure, which is hardly augmented
in the of the disease, becomes a more pro-

described keratitis that now referred to the
ins is principally affected.
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minent feature in each successive attach ; the tension
of the eyeball, however, increases so gradually, that
the xiarts have time to adapt themselves to the distend-
ing force, and consequently the pain, though often
severe, is not of so excruciating a character as that
noticed in instances of acute glaucoma.

Dimness of vision is always an early complication
of serous iritis,* and depends on turbidity of the
aqueous, wliich frequently assumes an af>pearance as
though small paHicles of finely jjowdered chalk had
been suspetided in it, and of course prevents many of
th<? rays of light, which would otherwise reach tlie

retina, from arriving at their destination. This state
of things is augmented by a semi-opaqne condition of
the ej)ithelial cells, lining the posterior clastic lamina
of the cornea

; we have, in fact, v(jry much the condi-
tion of the parts described in keratitis x>^Hctata, or
mottled cornea, in the last chapter, with the serious

addition of ii'itis. The diseased ej)ithelial cells drop
off from the cornea after a time, and may then be seen
as small white i^ari. les floating about in the turbid
aipu'ous. The corneal haze and muddy aqueous, wliich

are thus produc<id, tend, to conccial the condition of the
iris, and render the diagnosis of this aftcction in its

early stages somewhat obscure.

rAUKNCUYMATOXTS luiTis.—The characteristic feature
of this form of inflammation is, tliat the morbid action
going on in the i>art leads to the formation of well-

detined nodular masses, consisting of a finely granular
or striated matrix, containing elementary cai.)illaries,

and nuclei in abundance, and often much
they occu]>y the surface of tlie iris at one or more
points. These excrescences vary in size, in some in-

stances being as small as a pin’s head : whereas in

others they cover the greater portion of the iris, and
bulge forwards, so as to touch the cornea. In the
early stages of the disease, they ai-o usually of a red-
dish-brown colour, subsequentlyvthey assume a yellow-
ish tinge, and then look very like collections of pus.
They may either become abi^orbed or suppurate : in

* “ Iconographio OpbtlialmoTogique,*’ par J. Sicbel, p. 12.

t
“ Archivf.^Ophth.,” Bd. viii. p. 288.
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the former case the iris may return to its normal condi-

tion, its contractile tissue being apparently uninjured ; «nd*^i,rsy-

but we seldom meet with a case of this kind : more nooiiia.

often cicatrices form in the iris, and extensive synechia
is the result of this form of inflammation. On the
other hand, should the new formations of parenchy-
matous iritis suppurate, the pus, gravitating to the
lower part of the anterior chamber, forms an h ypoplon, Hypopion.

The breaking down of the nodular masses is not,

however, the exclusive source of pus- like matter in
iritis : sometimes the products of cell proliferation on
the surface of the iris have from the first the characters
of pus. In other cases, the posterior elastic lamina of
the cornea contributes to its formation; and, ind<jod,

hypopion is more often the result of corneal than
iritic affections.

Parenchymatous iritis may often be traced to the Often sy-

eflects of either ]>rimary or iuht^rited syphilis ; sy]>}u-

litic iritis is, in fact, the most familiar variety of the
parenchymatous atfecti<m. in the hereditary form tlic

disease usually manifests itself before the little j^atient
is more than a few mouths old.*

In all instances in which ]>arencbymatous iritis

arises from sypViilis, we may expect to liud the cellu-

lar excrescences paii^icularly well defined. The nodrdes
observed on the iris under these circumsta,nces are
neither more nor less than “ gummy tumours,” similar “Gummy"
to those met with in other ])arts of the body, as a
result of sypliilis.f Our diagnosis will of course be
confirmed, in instances of this description, by the
history of the case and the existence of constitutional
symptoms, but still the condition of the iris alone will
lead us at once to entertain suspicions as to the origin
of the disease.

^

It does not follow, however, that parenchymatous Other

iritis may not result from other causes than syphilis.
In fact, we meet with cases of the kind arising from
weratjons or injuries involving the iris,*and from ill-

S^Sned clii&es. Moreover, a syphilitic taint may,

* “ Syphilitic Diseasos of the Eye and Ear,” by J. Hutchinson.
p. 18.

The grimmy nature of theae nodules, at first conjectured by
Virchow, has been confirmed by the^j^servations of Colberg.
Arch, ilir Augenheilk., t. viii. A. 1, p.^288.
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without doubt, induce the plastic or serous form of
inflammation, as well as the parenchymatous. It is a
matter of some importance, therefore, to be careful how
we employ the term syphilitic iritis, as it is apt to give
rise to errors in regard to the treatment of the disease.

Tlie syphilitic character of an iritis can only be deter-

mined from the positive proof of the existence of con-
stitutional syphilis.*

The Synijflovis which T have enumerated as common
to inflammation of the iris are usually intensified in the
affection ift>w under onr consideration. To this rule

there are exceptions. Thus we occasionally see paren-
chymatous iritis, especially among syphilitic patients,
run a chronic or subacute cours(i, without iuducing
any very prominent symptoms ; but being attended by
nodular formations, it may end in extensive synecdiia.

71ies(‘, however, are exceptional instances of the dis-

ease; : the symj)toms generally pr(;sent in parenchy-
matous iritis are more acute than in any other form
of inflammation of the iris. The vessels of the iris,

more particularly those covering the excrescences and
surroumling their base, are engorged with blood, a.nd

the subconiunctival zone of vessels is proportion ably
congest(;d ;

the conjunctiva is often deeply injected,

and considerable chemosis may exist. The aqueous is

remarkably turbid, and flaky fragments of the neo-
l>lasms may often lie seen floating about in it.

In many causes, the posterior elastic lamina, of the
cornea becomes hazy ; its e])itheUal cells, undergoing
fatty degeneration, become white and o]>aqne, present-
ing a spotted appearance. 'Phe brilliant fibrous aspect
of the iris is destroyed, and its colour, as seen through
the hazy cornea and muddy aqueous, is strikingly
altered. One or more nodular excrescences will be
observed on the iris ; they vary in size and colour, as
before described. The pupil is insensible to the
stimulus of light, and if dilatable by the aid of my-
driatics, it assumes an irregular shape ; the functions
of the nerves* vessels, and contractile fibres of the
iris being imiuiired by the abnormsCl action going on
in it, or from the presence of synechia whi^ ties it

down to the lens or coraea.

Stollwag von Canon, Amoriciyi edition, 185.
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The patient usually complains of pain in the eye and
forehead from the commencement of the disease, subse*
quently the pain extends to the head and side of the
mce, and is often most excruciating, generally lessening Pain
during the day, but increasing in intensity as the night
advanccB. Intoleiunce of light and increased lachry-
mation are also symptoms rfbhi which the patient
suffers very considerably, a gush of tears jiouring out
of the eye the instant the eyelids are opened.
The symx^toms above enumerated necessarily differ

in different inKtaiiccs, and in the several singes of the
disease; but though cases of parenchymatous iritis
thus vary iu intensity, they terminate but too con-
stantly in irrei^arable damage to the eye. This may
take jdace in different ways : the fiF)ro-cellular excres-
cences may degenerate into ])us, and give rise to an Too often
abscess of the iris, the result of which is the formation
of a cicatrix of greater or less extent in tln^ coniuKrtive adh^eaions.
tissue ofthe part. In other instances posterior synechia
appears, which tends to keep u^) irritation and excite
fresh inflammation in the iris, ultimately leading to
comx)lete closure of the pupil. Lastly, the outgi'owths
from the iris may roach forwards as far as the cornea,
and adhesions form between the two, giving rise to
anterior synechia.

Profpiosis in the Various foruis of TrUis,—We may Frognosia
now jjroc.eed to consider the data, upon which a prog- iritia.

nosis is to be based in cases of inflammation of the iris
generally. And in the first x>lace, the type of the Prom type,
disease, and the progress it has already made, must
be considered; for iritis presents not only different
stages, but the disease is met with of very different
degrees of severity. In slight, and recent cases, com-
plete restoration may be predi(jtcd ; in more serious
cases, the improvement can only lie partial

; in severe
and neglected cases, it is but too ofttm evident that we
can hold out but slender hopes of recovery.

It is, however, to the presence and extent of the iK>ok to
B^nechia already formed that we shodld princif)ally synoohU.

direct oui' attention in endeavouring to form a prog-
nosis. If bands of adhesion qidst between the iris and
leefs, they too often lead to repeated attacks of inflam-
mation of the iris, terminating in occlusion of the
pnpiL And ev^n supposing the synechia does not so

X 2
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directly cause loss of sight, it may keep up irritation

in the part, and thus indnee congestion of the choroid,

followed by degenerative changes in the vitreous, lens,

or retina.

I am aware that many surgeons do not believe in

the injurious influence whhjh an eye, undergoing such
changes as those I have now described, may exercise

over the other one. It is certain, however, in my
opinion, that the integrity of the healthy eye is thus
endangered ; and we are bound, under these circum-
stances, nftt only to give an unfavourable x^rognosis as

regards the diseased eye, but to warn the patient of

the danger he runs of losing the sight of the other
eye, unless the source of irritation subsides.

Synechia being less frequently met with in the
early stages of serous than in the other forms of
iritis, it follows, that in this variety we may reason-
ably exjiect to save our patient’s sight, if the case is

brought sufficiently early under treatment. We must
bear in mind that vision is ai)t to remain confused and
hazy for some time after an attack of this form of
iritis, on account of the opaque condition of the l>os-

terior layers of the cornea, which, as I have before
stated, is generally considerable. But provided the
pupil dilates regularly under the influonco of a weak
solution of atropine, we may assure the ^^atient that
this liaziness will soon pass off, more |>articularly if

there be no contraction of the field of vision. On the
other hand, serous iritis, if allowed to run its course,
may induce increased intra-ocular jiressure, more X)ar-
ticularly when the diseased action extends to the cho-
roid

; it then becomes a serious afiection, its danger
being in jironortion to the augmentation of the tension
of the eyeball.

In plastic iritis, if the adhesions are slight, or have
only been recently formed, so that they can be broken
through by dilating the pupil with atropine, we may
form a favourable prognosis, although the j)atient’s
sight for a time may be impaired by mtches of uvea
wmch remain adherent to the capsio^Milj^e lens, and
from opacities of the posterior lam'M^^^'the cornea.
It mayBe necessary to search carefully^the deposits
of nvea before they can be recognise m cases of this
kind; the pupil must be dilated as laucm.as possible,
and the lateral methdd of examination employed ; or
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tlie deposits of uvea on the^capsnles of the lens may
be overlooked, they may be seen with facility by the
aid of the ophthalmoscope. If the synechia cannot be
torn down by the action of mydriatics, much may still

be done to improve the condition of the patient by
breaking through the bands of adhesion between the
iris and lens, by means of an instrument introduced
into the eye through the cornea, or by iridectomy, but
our prognosis must, under these circumstances, be
guarded : the patient's sight is never likely to be
perfectly restored, and in too many instances will have
been absolutely destroyed for all practical purposes.
In jjarenchymatous iritis, our prognosis, as a general

rule, will be still more unfavourable, unless the disease
bo brought under treatment before it bas made any ikvowable.

great progress. It is true, some cases run a subacute
course, giving the xmtient but little inconvenience, and
leaving apparently no batl results behind them, but
this is unusual; unless judiciously treated, the disease
more commonly hnids to multiple synechia and closed
pupil. If, however, at any stage of the affection, we
can dilate the pupil with atropine, wo may with con-
fidence ex[)ect a favourable issue, as we can then ]>re-

vent the formation of s^^ueidiia, and in all probability
the further progress of the disease.

In forming our prognosis, we should never lose sight
of the fact that in all cases of iritis there is a ten-
dency for the distiase to recur, and that each suc-
cessive attack is usuaUy more severe than its j)re-

decesHor, and more likely, therefore, to spread to the
choroid, or leave its mark behind in the form of fresh
synechia.
There is a deceptive condition of the eye, the result

of iritis, in which the patient's sight remains good,
although the iris is closely bound (lowii to the lens by oom|?^e.

synechia. This arises from the fact, that a small but
clear opening remains through the pupil, and the ray^
of light reach the retina without hindrance; never-
theless, the endangered from the closure of

the cbmmun^J^il' between the chambers of the eye.

Cases of thiSy^iii^are but rarely met with in practice ;

we far more//requently see instances of closed pupil
and extensive^ synechia, where the patient may have
sufficient sight left to. find his w^y about, but is unable
to read or write with the diseased eye. If, under these pupil.
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circumstances, we fail to dilate the pupil with atropine,

and if the tension of the eyeball is either increasetl or
diminished, the prognosis cjfhnot but be unfavourable ;

iridohtomy may improve matters, bnt the chances aro
that the choroid, and probably the retina also, will

have become irnjdicated in the disease.

The OwmvH of Iriiln are often veiled in considerable
obscurity. Plastic iritis was formerly, supposed, in

the majority of instam^es, to occur among rheumatic
patients; ^it the truth is, we frequently meet with
this form of disease in cases where no siisj^irion of
rheumatism exists ; nevertheless, we freely admit that
this fotrn of iritis is often produced by exjtosuro to
sudden' changes of temperature, to damp and cold
draughts of air* w#' hardly ever see an instance of

advjinced lepn)sy in which plastic iritis is not ])resent.

Syjdiilitic patients again are subject to this form of

iritis ; we see it also following blows or injuries to the
eye; in fact it is absolutely impossible to assign any
constant cansi; for* this disease. The same romarK;
ap]>lie8 to panmcliymatons iritis: we are no doubt
justified in attributing it to a s])ecial cause, if the
jjatauit has liJid jirimary syphilis, and if tlie excres-
cences on the iris arc jiarticnlarly well defined ; but we
sball, in jmactiee, meet with cases wlii(*h cannot bo
thus accounted for.’**' Serous inflamination of the iris

Mr. TTntchiiiFon makes th<^ following reinnrk n^gjtnling in-
herited syplnlitie iritis:—“Hespeetiiig tlie fre(|ui‘iiey of iritis in
itifimfST there can Ih> no dilTienlty in .admitting tlial it is among
tlu' rari^st i»f th(3 symptoms of htweditary syjtldlis. L am sure,
howtwer, tliat it often escapes notice. The :il)S(‘nc{i of the scle-
rotie zou«, and the very small .amount of local symptoms wddeb
it causes, taken with tin.' fact that infants usually k(*ep tlndr eyes
shut, will account for this. In proof of it I m.'iy mention that,
in 1852, 1 showed to a friend of mine, who had then for lifteeu
years held a surgical appointment, which brought uiuh'r his
notioe vast numbers of the poor, the first case of syphilitic
iritis in an infant which ho had seen. The disease was now to
him, and ho was much interested in it. Since- then he has had,
in exactly the same field of observation, no fewer than five cases.
Yet in proof, thart howevcT carefully looked for, it is really very
rare,, 1 may njentioiH^that during four years’ pra<jtice at tho
M'etropoHhvn Free Hospital I have never treated a single case,
although numbers of congenito-syphilitic patients present them-
selves, and I have scrui^Ulously looked at the eyes in all.”—
Oj^halmic HospiUil Reports, vol. i. p. 229.
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is often complicated with choroiditis ; for, as I shall

8uhKot|uently ex]dain, the diseased action not uiifre-

(jneatly commences in tlie choi’oid sflid spreads to the
iris. liKlependently of any sucTi complications, this

descri}>tion of iritis is most apt to occur among persons Debility,

in a di'bilitated state of health.
It is, howeveiy well to hear in mind that no form of

iritis is absolut(‘.ly characteristic of any particular
constitutional dyscrasia; consoquetltly, it is an error
to d(*s(U'ibe one form ol‘ iritis as rheumatic, another
syphilitic, and so on ; these and other inlJliences, such
as malaria, gout, ami the like, are equally frequent
causes of iritis. It is necessary, therefore, €n evfery

^ ’

instance to imniive carefully into all the circuihstances
of tlie case; then, and not till then; shull we be pre-

pared with correct princijdes upon which to base our
treatment.

Troatment ci Iriiis a'tul v7.«? Consequences,—After Tr^ifn&ni

what has just been said, as to. the variety of
ditions which may give rise to iritis, I need hardly cause,

rejieiit that, betore commencing the treatment of any
particular case, we must endeavour, if possible, to
arrive at a definite conclusion as to its origin, other-
VTsc our efforts to cure are likely to fall wide of the
mark. Tliere is usually no difficulty in recognising
the pi’esence of a well-inarked rheumatic, syphilitic, or
malarious dintluisis

; but it is a far more troublesome
matter to ascertain the nature of the case if a patient
be sLilfering from any of those less definite ailments,
induced by functional derangement of the secreting
organs, which, by altering the character of the blood,
interfere with the nutrition of the various tissues of the
body. We must, nevertheless, attempt to do so, and
also to right niatttjrs by the use of such remedial
agents as we have at our command. It wotdd, how- Must be

ever, be quite beyond the scope of this work to enter gJJJerai^
upon any consideration of these measures, embracing, principleB,

as. they must, a knowledge of the inHuence of drugs,
hygiene, and dietary on the oraanism, and being
almost co^exteusive with the whol^ltange of prjictical

medicine. I shall therefore confine mysetf to the con-
sideration of certain drugs, an^^other means, which
have the r^utatio^of a ^culiar efficacy in'the treat-

ment of ini^mmation of the iris.

Mercury is considered by most surgeons as am in- Mercury

:
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would, of course, be uiiadvisable to administer so large

a t|iiantity of ojnum as that above recommended ; the
dose, in fact, miist vaiy according to the circumstances
of the case, its benelicial effects being more marhed in

acnie forms of iritis than in chronic or sulmcute cases.

A dose of the hydrate of chloral given at bedtime has
a good eflbct on some patients, procuring them a
night's rest ; hut as a general rule it is hardly likely

to supersede opium.
Paraceni^ia of the Gni'nea .—As a means of relieving

the intra-ocular tension and i>ain, from which some
patients attacked with iritis Buffer, it is occasionally
neci^ssary to ])uncture the cornea, and allow some of

the aqu(!Ous humour to esca]^. The point of a. broad
needle is to })e thrust throng the cornea into the ante-

rior chamber, a small quantity of the aqueous humour
is thus allowed to escape; on withdrawing the needle
the wound in the cornea closes, preventing any
furtlu'r escape of aqutous ; atter this operation, a pad
and bandage Hliould be carefully applied over the
eyelids.

It is not advisable that the whole of the aqueous
humour be allowed to flow out of the anterior eliainber,

in which case the lens and inllained iris would run the
risk of being thrust forwards against the coriu'a, and
anterior s^'-iiecliia might result. When making the
puncture, care must be taken that only tlui point of
tlie needle is allowed to pass through the cornea

;

otherwis<», as the a<jiR‘OU8 esca2)es, the iris or even the
leTis might be wounded.

'riiis procix'ding is sometimes followed by marked
rcli(»f, but it is a measure hardly to be resorted to
unless by surgeons who have devoted much of their

time to dis{*ases of tlie eye. It may be necessary to
puncture the cornea on two or three occasions, at inter-

vals of about thirty-six hours, the indications for a
repetition of the operation being augmentation of the
tension of the eyeball and increased ^min in the eye.

Leech Vft applied to the temple, and over the brow of
an eye affected with iritis, will often exercise a marked
influence on the progress of the disease ; it is by no
means advisable, however, to apply leeches simply
bt^canse a patient is suffering from an attack of iritis,

altliongh he may bave^reat pain in the eye and other
symptoms of acute inflammation. Should the general
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condition of the patient’s liealth be such as to lead us Seldom
to Riij)pose he could bear loss of blood, half a dozen necessary,

leeches may be applied over the affected eye, and the
part should subsequently be well fomented witVi hot
water, so as to encourage the How of blood from the
leech-bites. If this treatment appear to exercise a
beneficial action on the disease, we may repeat it on
the following day, often to the great relief of the symp-
toms. (hises of this description are likely to be much pargatirea
benefited by a dose or two of blue pill and colooynth, andlow
followed by a black draught in the mornfiig, low diet
at the same time being strictly enjoined ; in fact, the
leeches will form a part of an anti] )h logistic plan of
treatment.

In the instance of a patient already wcakeiUMl by
pain, and perhaps mercury, leeches might be }>osiiively
injurious; they should consequently be used with
caution, being like all such jK>werful means, as useful
in suitable cases as th<*y are harmful iu instances not
requiring their employment.

irt invjiluable in the treatment of all cases Atropine
of iritis, for if Ave can only mannge to ket‘p the pnj>il invaluable,

dilated, it is iin]Kissi])le for synechia to form ; 1 >(‘,sides
which, when the iris is well coutnicte<l on itself, tonn-
ing a narrow rim round iim anterior chamber, it hdlows
tliat its l)lood-vessels can hardly remain in a sta.to of
cf)ngestion ; they must, in fact, be pretty w(dl emptied
of their contents under these cmuimstances. The
infiiuned tissue is also kept at j^erfeet rest whem under insures
the inHueiice of mydrifitics—a most im])ortant iK)int
in the treatment of all kinds of iuHammation. I
know, indeed, of no remcdiiil agent which directly
places an iriHained structure in a moni favourabb? ])08i-
tion for recovery than atrojnne does in cases of iritis

:

it enables us to secure the inHamed part rest, it lessons Lessens
the calibre of its congested vessels, and it prevents the congestion,

injurious adhesions which otherwise fc»llow an attack Prevej^s

of plastic or parenchymatous iritis, by Seeping the iris

well away from the lens
;
and lastly, by lessening the

vascular supply, and diminishing the amount of the
secreting surface of the iris, it controls the secretion andten-
of the aqueous humour, and in this way lessens the
intra-ocular pressure.

If a case of iritis^ is fortunaitely brought under our Ifearljv

'

notice before adhesions have formed, or the structure

cure.
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of the iris has been irreparably damaged, wo may with
safety rely upon atropine as being the most efficient

curative means at our disposal
; a few drops of a solu-

Sftrengthof tion of atropine, of the strength of one grain to two
iolutioD. j^achms of water, should be allowed to run into

the eye every hour, until the puinl is fully dilated. If

the })upil once become dilated under this treatment,
we may confidently hope to cure onr patient in the
course of a short time. In the more acute forms of

the disease it is often a difficult matter to firing the
pupil undeiftihe influence of atroyiine, and it may bo
necessary to continue its instillation every six hours,
for a ])eriod of five or six days. In some instances
the atropine is unable to act, on account of the swollen
and congested state of the iris ; in these cases the
l)r()giiosis will be less favourable, but we should endea-
vour to reduce the inflammatory action by mercury or
iodide of potassium, and above all by the apj>lication

of leeches to the temple, and then set to work again
with the atropine.

It is advisable not only to dilate the pupil, but to

Keep pupil hoep it dilated for some time after all acute symptoms
diluted. have passed away; in fact, till tluj subconjunctival

zone of vessels has disappeared, and the balance of

circulation in the iris has been restored.

Limited 111 many cases of iritis, the synec'hia is only partial,

brokoii^”*
bands of adhesion existing betwt'ini the iris and the

down. ca\>sule at certain spots, tlie remainder of the iris laang
sufliciently healthy to respond to the action of atro-
pine. Umler these circumstances, the pn])i], in di-

laling, assumes all manner of shapes, expanding in one
direct ion, and being prevented doing so in another by
the adhesions. Atropine should be steadily and freely

employed in cases of tfiis description ; the connecting
bands are often broken throngh under its influence,
and the existing iritis speedily subsides ; and, more-
over, the synechia being destroyed, subsequent attacks
of iritis will probably be j^revented.

While, therefore, employing the yariouB means at
our command for imj>roving our patient’s ii^alth, and,
if 2>o»sible, acting on the cause which has mduced the
iritis, we should invariably endeavour to dilate the
piqul to its fullest extent with atropine, without any
consideration as to thafonn of the nisease or the pro-
gress it may have made. The prolonged use of atropine
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may induce an attack of acute granular conjunct ivitia,

and if we observe any symptoms indicating tire* (*,orn- ^tia'from
mcncoment of an attack of this kind, the instillation long use.

of atr<>pii\e must bo at once stopped, but we may
apply the extract of belladonna mixed with atropine
over the patient’s eyelids and temple. I have seen Poisonous

alarming symptoms of poisoning by atroj>ine follow effects,

the application of a strong solution of this drug to the
eye, but they were cases in which only a small quan-
tity of atropine had been used, being inRanees of a
peonliar and uncommon idiosyncrasy on tlie part of
the ])atieiit to the poisonous influences of atropine.
Exceptional cases of this kind should not ftir an
instant prevent our using atropine as 1 have above
advised in all cases of iritis.

Atropine may be conveniently applied in some in-

stances mixed with gelatine, so as to I’orm small
tablets

;
or upon ])ieces of pa]>er saturated with a solu-

tiem of it, and tluni drietl. A tablet or a piet'.e of
paper tlius prepared is placed on the eonjnru^tiva of
the e-verte<l eyedid ; the eye may then bo cIosihI, and
the lachrymal secretion dissolving the atropine, it

becomes absorber I, as it would be if dropped into the
eye as an aqueous solution.

Extract of ]>clla(lr)niiii. is a less potent romed}’^ than Belladonna

atropine, and is not to be relied on for dilating the
pupil in iritis. Equal parts of extract of iKdladonna,
Indian Iieinp and glycerine, to which atro[)iiie has
been added, form a useful mixture, which may be
smeared over the alfected eye to relieve ciliary neurosis.
Fohundatums, Hhfidrs, etc.—Poppy-head fornenta- Pomenta-

tions are often soothing to the jiatient, and whenever
this is the case, they may be used with advantage five

or six times a day ; if they do not relieve the pain, it

is advisable to discontinue them. M. Weeker employs
hot water compresses of as high a temperature as the Hotcom-
patient can bear, to be changed every te^n minutes, in P**®*®®*

cases of parenchymatous iritis. The hot compresses
must be cbtxtinued day and night ; there can be no
question* atti. to compresses of this kind being most
useful in nmhy cases of parenchymatous iritis.

In all instances of iritis the afiected eye should be
^ bMkdmge,

Brit, and jPor. Med.^Chir. Bev., Jan 1st, 1864.
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shaded from the light; I find it very convenient in
many canes to cover the eye with a light pad and
han(lago, onr object being not to apply pressure over
the ey(j, but simply to keep the eyelias closed and the
parts at rest ; if at the same time the sound eye be
protected by a shade or green spectacles, the patient
iH often a})le to leave his dark room and enjoy the society

of his friends, or even attend in part to his business.
These are ap2)arently trivial matters, but are neverthe-
less well worthy of consideration, as they tend to
relieve the firksomeness of solitary confinement, which
is too f»ften the patient’s doom if he remains in a dark
room ; ])y keeping up his sf>irits, we do much towards
preventing his falling into a low state of health, which
would c(^rtain]y redact on the local inflammation and
probably impede his recovery,

Coftoifar-trrlfaiutn^ in the form of blisters to the
tcTTiph*, is (U)rn]>a.ratively useless iu the active stages of
iritis, but subseipiently it is beneficial, especially when
the ])atient suiTers from dimness of vision, depending
on haziness of the posic‘rior layer of the cornea.
The conjunctivitis, which is always present in iritis

to a greater or less extent, may, as a general rule, be
allow()d to run its course ; if it should bo cx(H)ssive, it

may be well to st^arify the swollen tissue, and thus
relieve tlu^ <thenjosis. A strong solution of nitrate of
silver shouhl 1)0 painted over the skin of the lids, if

they are puffy and swollen, l)ni it is not advisable to
drop astringent lotions into the j^atient's eyes in these
cases.

Su]>iMjsing the case of iritis is one wliich has resisted
all tlu^ moans of treatment described in the foregoing
seidions, and rather grows worse, that the pupil will

not dilate by atn)pine, and that the patient’s sight is

growing more and more dim, the intra-ocular tension
being increased—we are no doubt justifled as a last

Irid^otomj; resource in performing an iridectomy. This operation
in fact holds 6nt the best and probably only hope for
the patiemt ; nevertheless, iridectomy in cases of iritis

is, be it remembered, our last hope : we have no right
oa^»A;«r to fall back upon it until every other means of cure

has been attempted, for according to my experience,
it is by no means so successful in cases where active
changes are going on Su the iris, especially if due to
syphilis, as it is in some other forms of disease.
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seqnently, when the signs of irritation or inflammation
have passed away, and the patient implies to us suf-

fering from synechia, we may, as I shall presently
notice, without hesitation resort to the operation of
iridectomy. The only cpiestion is, may we operate
during the attack ot iritis ? I think we are only
justiiit'd in doing so under the circumstances above
detailed.
Thr Treatment of Gonstitutional 8^fmj)foms^ such as Treatment

intermittent fever, will consist partly in the employ-
niont of hot baths and sudoriflcs, but the Sdininistra-
tu)n of opium tends towards allaying fever of this
kind, as well as relieving the troublesome vomiting
occasionally met with among patients sufleriiig from
iritis. The state of tlie bowels must be attended to,

but to adniiriistiir purgatives iudisoriminatf^ly, because Alterative
an iiulividual is suffering from iullammatimi of the iris,

is a most unphilosopliical j)roceeding, and may com-
plicate matters by disordering the digestive organs,
which have frequently nothing to do with the disease
of the eye.

In nunierous cases of iritis, cs])ecially in a malarious VaHoni
country like Hengal, we shall liave to resort fretily to *f**®S8-

the use of (.piiniiie, arsenic, actmite, stryclinim^ and
iron, for the cure of the disease; but, as 1 have before
observed (p. 311), it would be impossible for me in a
work of this kind to attemx^t to dfiscribe the ])ecuUar
circumstances under whicli either one or other of these
drugs are called for. 1 can only as it were sketeli out
the ]>lau of the building upon which our work is to be
raised.

With regard to the use or withdrawal of stimulants Pood and
and food, these are doubtless powerful agents in the
treatment of disease. In-a case of iritis 0(;currinjj| in a eretion!’
plethoric individual, purgatives, starvation, and lu fact
depleting treatnumt are called for ; but a vast number
of eases of iritis are of an asthenic type, and retiuire a
moderate amount of stimulants, good wlfolesome food,
and fresh air ;

in some cases we shall have to admi-
nister bark and ammonia, together with wine and b(3cf-
tea. It is impossible to lay down alwolute rules on
these matters which shall bo applicable to all cases

;

nothing but observation and exf>erience can guide us to
a right conclusion ; and as on% man’s powers difler
from those of another in appreciating these circum-
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staijces, Ro will the one differ from the other in his
BTicceHR ill practice.

Mamufemeni <if Synechia ,—Supposing the patient’s
wight to he impaired by synechia, or bands of adhesion
wliich have Ibnried in the pupil, we must, in the first

iuHiJince, endeavour to dilate the pupil by a persevering
use of atropine, as 1 have already described

;
but in

esse the adhesions cannot thus be broken down, and
provided the acute inflammatory symiitoms have passed
away, it will be necessary to resort to one of two
operations,^ Corelysis or Iridectomy, our choice de-
pending on the nature of the case.

In instances where the pupil is only partially closed,

or when the synechia binds the iris down to the lens at
one or more jioiiits, a portion of its margin remaining
free, if atropine, after a persistent trial, fails to dilate

the pu])il and break down the bands of adhesion, we
must ])roceed to perform tlie operation of corelysis, as
recommended by Mr. Streatfeild.* For adhesions in-

volving more than the margin of the pnpil, and when
tin; iris is completely tied down to the lens, we must
resort to iridectomy.

CaniijHis,—The steps to be taken in performing the
operation of corelysis are as follows :—A solution of
atrojiine must first be dropped into tbe patient’s eye
three or four times a day, for a week ])rior to the ope-
ra!ion ; we shall thus be able to discover those })arts

of the margin of the J>npil which are still free from
adhesions, by the i)ni)i] dilating at those points

; and
as our object is to insert a small spatula tlirough an
opening of ibis kind, betw(^eii the lens and iris, and
then carefully to break down tbe synechia with the
inktrumeiit, so as to free the iris from the capsule,
this careful study of the condition of the parts, before
we attempt to operate, is very necessary.

This done, the patient is placed in the recumbent
position, and chloroform having been administered,
a stop-speculilpi is adjusted, and the snrgeon, standing
behind his patient, secures with a pair of fixing forceps
a fold of conjunctiva close to the margin of the cornea,
BO as to steady the eyeball. A sufficiently large punc-
ture is then made in the cornea, as nearly as ptiasiblo

Ophthalmic Hospital Jieports^ vol. ii. p. 309,
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opjwsite to the principal adhesion; a Stroatfoild hooked
spatula is inserted through the wound iuto the anterior

chamber, and tlie blunt extremity of the instrument is

jjassed under the margin of the pupil, and between the
iris and lens (its j)oint being carefully directed away
from the latter) and far enough beneath the iris, to
enable us, by a slight lateral and traction movement,
to lift the ins away from the lens and break through
the synechia. Tlie hook near the extremity of the
instrument is very useful, enabling ns to tear through
any tough bauds of adhesion, which migh^ otherwise
become «doiigated when force is applied, and so elude
our best efforts to reinstate the pupil.

It is necessary to be careful not to wound the capsule Caution as

of the lens during this operath^n ; but if the x^^itierit

is fidly under the influence of chloroform, and if too
much is not attempted at a time, it usually escapes
uiuiijured. Those parts of the synechia only, which J^acceasivn

are op|josite the )>oint of puncture in the cornea,
should be broken tlirough during one operation : for
instance, if the adhesions we propose dividing are
situated on tin? inner side of the pupil, but if there
are also others above and below the pupil, we should
make our x*)uncturo in the outer part of the cornea,
and |)assing the spatula through it, insert the point
of the instrument beneath the inner margin of the
pu)>il, breaking down the adhesions in this situation,
and leaving those above and below for a future ope-
ration. For the division of these the punctures must
be made in the lower and upper part of the cornea
respectively.

It is a point of some importance in oi>orating, to Further

take care tdiat the aqueous humour be prevented from directions,

escaping till after the synechia is broken through,^
This may generally be managed by having a spatula
just large enough to fill the puncture made in the
cornea. It is impossible to lay down any precise
rules as to the distance from the margimof tne cornea
at which the oj^ening should be made. Our aim
should be to select a spot which will jn68t readily^
admit of our parsing the symtula through it, in such
a ditectioa as to avoid the lens, and' 'enable us to
break thrdughi the adhesions at the greatest advan*
tage.
The operaiiom of corelysis is equally applicable to
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canes where the pupil is partially closed by organized
plastic formations; the false membrane may be brohen
througli as above described. The same remark applies
to instances of anterior synechia.
The after-treatment is very simple. Atropine must

be dropped into the eye three times a day, so as to
dilate the pnpil as far as possible, and the eye is to be
kept closed with a i)ad and bandage for ten or twelve
days ; we may then proceed to break through any
retiiaining adhcHions, if the irritation caused by the
former op^atioii has subsided.
1^’. Iridei'kmty .—As I before remarked, in cases where

pu]>11 is entirely closed by false membranes, or its

margin wholly bound down to the lens by synechia,
slmuld we even desire to do so, it is imj^ossiblo to 2>er-

form the operation of corely.sis, and it ])ccomes u(‘ces-

sary to resort to iridectomy. If this ])roceeding is

neglected in cases ot* this descrijdion the commu-
nication lM?twcen the cljainljors of the eye being clo.sed,

an accumnlalion of llnid takers j>lace in the posterior
cind vitr(‘ous ehani})erH wliicli is certain in time to
j:>roduce <lestrnctivc cliangtis in the retina. In these
cases of closed pupil, the outer jiart of th<^ iris often
bulges forwards towards the cornea, from the pressure
of the aqueous tluid behind it; but its jm pillary border,
being bound down to the lens, cannot be thrust for-

ward in this way, aud ap2)ears, as it were, iu a 2>it, the
iris being funnel-shaped.

^*NUinorous proceedings have been advocated for the
relief of this state of things, among which o[>eratiou8
for the formation of an artiHtaal jnq)il hold a ]>romi-
neiit place; but it may now lie safely affirmed that an
iridectomy is the most satisfactory pi-actice. Iridec-
tomy oinbraccs all the advantages of an arthieial jinj^il,

and, in addition, has many of its owui to offer, not the
least of which is, that it tends greatly tt> lessen the
cliances of recurrent iritis. It may therefore be stated
generally, that in instances of synechia, or closed pupil,
which cannot be broken through by the aid of mydri-
atics or the operation of corelysis, we must resort to
iridectomy, excising about one-fourth of the upj^er
section ot the iris.

In this class of cases the operation should be per-
formed as SQon as the active symptoms of iritis have
passed away, seldom before : it is not necessary, how-
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over, to wait till all pain anti irritation in tlie eye linve

subsidetl ; for these sj-mptoms are perhaps kc]it np by
the Bviiochia, and, if we wait till the irritation has
entirely passed away, it may l>e that the intej^rity of

the deeper tissu(?,s of the eye will have been destroyed
in the meantime.
The ainoniit of 8it,dit a patient may possess is hardly

a safe as to the neeessit}^ for iridectomy ; the
central yioit ion of llie pn])il may be chiar, and yet no ‘

commauiciition may exist bet ween the cl)ai:^ersof tli©

eye ; and under tliesti circumstances, almouiyh tlie

patient may see bdcrubly w(dl, we must not hesitate
perform iridectomy. (Jn the othm* hand, if the" pa^rent#:
has no pcjrccption of li'^ht, it is al most useless operating
with an idd<»a of irnprovini^ the sitfht ;

for it is more
than ]irobable that detaclnuent, f»r other (h'structive

changes in thondina, wliich iri<lectomy cannot possibly
iutluenec. liiive tulven jdece.

In Ciises wdiere the iris bnltTcs prominently forwards
towards the conuia, indi<*ating the collection of a con-
siderable quantity of 11 aid in the }>ost«'rior cliainber,
iridectomy is less likely to }>o successful than if the iris

is in its normal ]>osition. These chances are still

find her nnlneed if we can make out a cenlral opacity
in the ca]>sult». of the lens, a. condition ofleu indicative
of detachment of the retina,*

CapBnliir

Th(u'e may be some little difficulty in removing a
portion of the iris, in cases wdiere it is swidlen from the
pressure of the products of in {lamination, or has iiinler-

goue atropliy. Under these circumstances, Von (Iraefe
remark s :

—

“ I em]>loy straight, pupillary forceps, with sharp Oraefo's

teeth, \vhich, instead of following the ordinary direc- tv>rcep».

tion, I apply to the iris somewhat peqiondicAilarly

;

according to my experience, such an mstruimmt is of
very great service under these circumstance s.’*t

Traumatic Iritis.—The general princiydes upon That-ha-

which we should conduct the treatment of a case V>f Iiotjs.

traumatic iritis, differ in no respect from those already

ProfeasoT A^Vl^n Qraofo “ Ou Iridectomy/* p. 2C6, (INow
Sydenham Society.)

t Idem, p- 2S4k

y 2
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;
bnt wc frequently meet with compli-

cations in these cases, arising from tlitJ lens having
been injured, together with the iris. Under those cir-

cumstances, the cax>snle is often perforated, and the
l(!ns substance swells, becomes optaque, and by pressing
upon the iris, keeps up violent irritation and inflam-
mation of tlie part.

Wlienever a case of this kind presents itself to onr
noti(^o, it is well to remove the lens at once. The patient
should be placed under the influence of chloroform, and
a Weiss’s stop-speculum having been adjusted, the
surgeon should make an opening through the upper
X)ortion of the sclerotic as if for iridectomy ; about a
fourth oi‘ the iris should be excised, and the lens must
then and tlu're bo removed, if necessary by aid of a
scooi>. A few drojjs of a strong solntiun of atropine
are subse(xuently to be dropped into the eye, and the
case Ireated as <ine of ordinary linear extraction.
The success of this operation, in crises such as I

have above described, depends upon the promptness
with which it is nTidertakcn. If the surgeon attemiits
Xuilliativcs, such as leeches and the like remedies, in
ilio hope of reducing the inflammation, the chaiicos are
that Ins oxiportunity will slip away, and general in-

flannnation, and perhaps abscess of the globe wdll

su] >erveue ; whereas, if iridectomy is at once i»crformed,
and the lens removed, the J3atient will be saved much
sulferiiig, and with the aid of an artificial lens in
tlu' shape of sxiectacles, may regain a very fair amount
of vision.

Occasionally a chip of steel, or some such foreign
body, gets lodged in the iris, causing violent inflam-
nuition, Suj)posing the Ions has not been wounded,
W'^e may succeed in extracting the foreign body with a
pair of cannula forcejis

; or, I do not hesitate to make
a free opening in the cornea, and introduce a pair of
iridectomy orbthcr small forceps, to secure and remove
the oflbnding substance. Should the lens he also in-
volved, a traumatic cataract being present, it is ad-
visable to perform an iridectomy, including the foreign
body in the portion of the iris excised, and then extract
the opaque lens as above described.

1 have already stated that degenerative changes in
one eyeball may, by sympathetic irritation, affect the
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other eye, causing an inRidious form of iritis, or irido- In eympa-

clioroiditis, which generally advances steadily, and ends
in total blindness, unless we can remove the diseased move bed
eyeball, which is the primary source of irritation.

WOUNDS AND INJURIES OE THE IRIS.

Incised Wounds.—I have given an account of Incfshd
the symptoms and treatment of prolapse of the iris Wounw.^.

following perforation of the cornea (page 268), it is

consequently unnecessary for me to retmrn to the
subject.
A simple incised wound of the iris is a rare accident. Barely

for in the majority of instances the lens is involved in
the injury, and a traumatic cataract results. Incised
wounds of the iris arc always attended with more or
less haygoarrhage into the anterior chamber, and tem-
porary impairment of vision. Inflammation seldom Not fol-

Ibllows clean incisions of the iris, as for instantio those
maSe in the formation of an artificial pnpil, but the
edges of the wound gape ojien, leaving a space through Apt to

which the rays of light n^ach the retina. Occasionally
the lips of an incised wound unite, a blood clot forming
between them, its fibrine becoming organized, drawing
the edges of the wound together ; but in instances of
this kind the contractile power of the iris has com-
monly been impaired by previous inliammation, which
prevents the wound from gaping open as it does in the
healthy tissue.

After an incised wound, the eye must be kept at rest
until the bl<Kid in the anterior chamber has become
absorbed. We can hardly venture on a prognosis till

this has occurred.
Foreign bodies sometimes become Iwlged in the iris Fobbiow

without wounding the lens ; they may be best seen on
examining the eye by the oblique method of illumina-
tion. Having discovered the situation of tlie ofiending
particle, the cornea should be punctured,* and a pair of should uo
cannula forceps passed into the anterior chamber ; the removed,

foreign body being seized, it may usually be withdrawn
from the eye without difficulty. The x^upil should sub-
sequently be kept fully dilated, and the eye at perfect
rest, till all signs of imtation have subsided.

It will generally be necessary^ to administer chloro- under cUio-

form, in order that we may command the eye during
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tlio operation, and we fibonid never delay tbe removal
of the foreign body for one hour longer than is neces*

sary. If the eye is already inflamed, this will be an
additional reason for immediate interference, rather

than an indication for delaying the operation. Should
there Ix) any dilEctilty in seizing the foreign body, it is

advisalde to make a larger opening in the cornea, and
to excise, a ^portion <>f the iris, removing it from the eye
togeth(3r with the foreign body."*^

insta nccH have been recorded, and I have niyself met
witli therri,«in which particles of steel and similar sub-
stjinccH ha ve become encysted in the iris, and yet given
rise to no irritation ; but cases of this description are

so rare, and destructive inflammation of the glohe of

the (‘ye so constant a result of the presence of a foreign

body in tbe iris, that we are not justified in trusting to

mitnro in such cases.

In wounds of tlic iris, whetlicr incised, or resulting

froiri th(? presence of a foreign luxly in the eye, it is

ad vi snide to dilnte the pupil with atropine, before

veniuriug on a prognosis, or any particular lino of

trentTnent; ])ccanse the lens may have been wounded,
ami the ])oint of ii^jury, wdiich is pei*bai>s cover(fd by
11 k 3 iris, may not be apparent until the pupil is fully

diljiic d. A (‘oinplication of this kind would, of course,

maierinlly affect the prognosis, a traumatic cataract
in all probability resulting from the injury to the
lens.

.DKTACTiiMKMT OF THE IiHS from its ciliary ]>order may
1x3 (v>Tiiplete. that is, the whole of tlu' iris may ])e

detached
;
or a mere slit may exist in its ciliary border.

An accident of this kimi usually occurs from an injury,
as fin* instam^e from a blow with the fist upon the eye.

in tlieso cases the naturf3 of the accident may not be
detected in the first insta nce on acixmntuf the efliision

of blood wliich takes place into the anterior chamber.
It wdll bo nccc'ssary, therefore, to be guarded in our
prognosis, m it is impossible to determine the extent
or nature of the injury, or if it ho complicated with
detachment of the retina, until the effused blood has
become absorbed.

Reo cast's in point, bynF. Hcxi*ner : Ophthalmic voL i.

p. ICG.
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If a portion of the iris has been detached from its

ciliary border, as soon as the aqueous becomes clear, we
shall notice a false pupil.

varying in size according
to the extent of the de-
tachment of the iris {vide

Fig. 28). The part of

the pupil corresponding
to the detached border
of the iris is uninHiieiiced
by the stimulus of light,

its nerves and contractile

False pupil
1‘ormou.

tissue having been torn through at the point of separa-
tion of the ii’is from its ciliary border. In instances
where the line of separation is narrow, it often re-

quires a very careful examination of tlie parts to
detect the lesion, and to; account for tlie otherwise iii-

expli(;ahle irregularity and inaction of a portion of the
2)upil.

A patient’s sight is usually somewhat im2)airod by
an accident of this kind, the irregularity of llie i>u]>ll

interfering with iierfect vision ; and if tlie rent in its

ciliary border is a large one, a number of extraneous
rays of light enter by the artiticial ^mpil, and falling

on the retina, j)ro<luce considerable courusion in the
visual image, in a remarkable instance the whole of Caaeof

the iris was removed by Von fxraefe ; and what is most
curious is the fact recorded by JVlr. Soelberg Wells,

^

that the patient's vision was as jjerfeet Avitliout his
iris as with it. Mr. Wells remarks of this case*

—

“ The field of vision of the right eye, in which tlie iris

had been extracted, is normal
;
the sight most excellent,

so that the jiatient can count fingers at the distance
of 120—140 feet, and can road the smallest print. He
jiossesses great power over the dispersed rays, and does Vifliou

not find himself in the least dazzled by the light. And, lAuimpairca.

lastly, to crown all, the accommodative ]iovver of this

eye, with its iridcremia iutalis, is almost perfect

(i—
0”

We can do littld in the way of tr(Satment, in cases of Treatment

detachment of 4110 iris, beyond keeping the e3"e at rest,

for the accident is irremediable, bo far as the Preparation

of the injury is concerned.

Ophthalmic Jloajjital JieportSy voi. ii. p. 109.
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Laceration of the Pupil.—A few cases of lacera-

tion of the pupillary margin of the iris have been
recorded, following blows, and unaccompanied by
cither a wound or external injury to the globe of the
eye.* It is dillicult to conceive how an accident of

this kind can take place from concussion, nevertheless

a rent of the pupillary border, and in other cases

rupture of the fibres of the iris, have been known to

follow it. As the opening in the iris is nearer the
axis of vision than in detachment of its ciliary border,
the defect ftf sight is greater, because the rays of light

fall on the retina nearer the macula lutea.

TUMOURS OF THE IRIS.

Cystic tumours of the Iris are rare, and when met
with, as a general rule, follow an injury to the eye,

and the formation of a clot of blood in the substance
of the iris ; but independently of accidents cystic

tumours do occasionally grow from the iris, lliey
usually appear as a small transparent vesicle springing
from a broadish base attached to the anterior surface
of the iris. Mr. JTulke remai’ks—“ An examination
of all the cases which I have been able to collect

shows ; 1. That cysts, in relation with the iris pro-
jecting into the anterior chamber, originate in two
situations, 1, in the iris ; and 2, in connexion with the
ciliary processes. The first lie between the uveal and
the iiiuscular stratum of the iris, and are distinguished
by the presence of muscular fibres upon their anterior
wall ; the second lie behind the iris, and bear the uveal
as well as muscular strata on their front. 11. It also
shows that tliese cysts are of more than one kind

;

that there are, 1, delicate membranous cysts, with an
epithelial lining and clear limpid contents ; 2, thick-
walled cysts, with oioacjne thicker contents (whether
these are genetically distinct from 1 we arc not yet in
a position to determine, but it seems probable that
they are so) ; 8, solid cystic collections of epithe-
lium, wens or dermoid cysts ; 4, cysts formed by

* ‘‘ Injuries of the Eye, Orbit, and Eyelids,’’ by G. Lawson,
[>. 123. See also M. VVe^ker’s “Maladies des Yeux,” p. 3U9,
Daso in point, Ophthalmic Beview, vol. ii. p. 213.
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deliquescence in myxomata. III. As regards treat-

ment, puncture, simple or combined with laceration, Should bo

is so generally unsuccessful, that excision is^ always
preferable. It is evident that the chances of success

will be x>roportionate to the completeness of the ex-

cision, and the practicability of this will vary with the

size of the c^st and the extent of its connexions, and
with its position in or behind the iris.’'* It is clearly

advisable, therefore, to excise the cyst together with
the segment of the iris from which it springs, sis

speedily as possible, otherwise the abnonmal growth
may excite dangerous irido-choroiditis, or sympathetic
disease in the other eye.

CoNDYLOMATA may often be seen springing from the condtlo-
iris in cases of x>ai‘^nchymatous inflammation, and I

described their appearance when sjxiaking of that
affection. Should the condyloma increase to any con-
siderable size, it may, by coming in contact with tins

cornea, excite keratitis, which no treatment will relieve

until the cause of the irritation has been removed.
The syphilitic history of the case would lead us to a Qonerally

correct diagnosis of the disease; and its treament is

comprised in that already recommen(led in parenchy-
matous iritis. There is only one condition of the parts,

that I am aware of, which could be mistaken ft>r the
disease in question, and that is the jiresenco of neo-
jdastic growths, such as are sometimes observed on
the iris in those who suffer from leprosy ; but the
ax)pearance of the patient, under these circumstances,
would at once correct an erroneous impression as to

the nature of the disease. It is possible, of course,

that a leprous patient may contract syphilis, an<i

therefore suffer from condylomp,ta of the iris, but such
cases are rarely met with.
Medullary Cancer of the iris is occasionally soon.

A case of this kind, under Mr. Dixon's care, iiresented

the following characters :
—

^The patient a2>pea.rs to

have been a healthy man, twenty-five* years of age.

It was quite uncertain how long the tumour had been Case,

in existence, but when first seen it almost filled the
anterior chamber; it was a greyish, jelly-like mass,
with opaque points scattered through it, and was

OpMImbnic Hospital Reports, vol. vi. x>. 10.
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aLnndantly 8 ii7)plle<l witli minute bloodvessels ; the
cornea was transparent, and until the mass covered
the pupil the man could see perfectly.* Mr. Dixon
removed the eyeball, and the patient made a rapid re-

covery
; and up to the time of the publication of the

report no return of the disease had occurred.
Another (lase of a very similar nature, is detailed in

the ya-me number of the Ophthalmic Reports, by Mr,
Cowell. But cancer commencing in the iris is a com-
})aratively rare aftection ; and malignant dieease of

the intern Jii tunics of the eye usually finds its nidus
in the choroid, and gradually invades the other struc-
tures contfiiiied within the eyeball.

CvsTiOEKCi OF TiiK Iius are occasionally met with;
Fig. 29 is a coj)y of a drawing from one made by Mr.
Teale, jun., sliowing the position of a cysticercus

attached to the iris, whicli he re-

moved, togetlu‘r with a portion of the
Fm. 2U. by an iridectomy. The eye,

prior to the operation, presented the
following appearances :—On the sur-

face of th(^ lower part of the iris

was seen ati opaque body, (constricted

ill the middle, and rather larger than
a hemp-seed, which was evidently
causing some distress to the eye.
The conjunctiva was slightly in-

jected ; the cornea was bright, but
dotted on its i)osterior surrace with minute sj)ots,

as in corneo-iritis ; the iris w as active, except at the
situatiim oi‘ the wliite body, near which it w^as adherent
to the capsule of the lens

; tension normal. Reading
No, Id, Jaeger.

'f-

lu instances of this kind the plan of treatment
adoj)ted hy Mr. Teale iiosaesses considerable advantages
over any othf^r, the cysticercus being removed from
the eye, togei.her with the portion of the iris to wdiich
it was attached, by an iridectomy.
Leprous affixations of the Iris are extremely com-

mon among persons sutFering from leprosy—in fact,
in cases of this disease of long standing, it is rare to

Ophthalmic Jlcporia^ vol. v, p, 230.

t Tol. V* p, 320.
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find Ihe iris and cornea healthy. I have observcnl that
as a general rnle the cornea is affected before the iris in

these ceases, and that plastic? iritis is more common than
the ixirencliyuiatoiLS form of disease, llieprous tubers
form on the iris as tliey do on the cornea, and espe-
cially on the conjunctiva, cUle page 2i)3.

PUNCTIONAL DISEASES OF THE IRIS.

Mvdriasts is an abnoimial dilatation of the pupil,
occurring indeixjudontly of (llsea.se of the c^epor struc-
tnrcis of the eye; so that, although the pupil does not
contract on exposure to light, .and the patient suffers
from imY)airment of vision, in con.se(|uence of the
excess of light admitted into tlu* eye, still this defect I,}

is remedied hy ^daring a dia]»liragm, with a smtill hole
drilled through it, in front of the eye. The outer rays
of the (?oiie of light, impinging on the retina being
cut off, the defective vision is in great pari eorrocted

;

and the patient, w'liile looking through the liolc in
the diaphragin, He(\s well. 4'liis contrivance will not,
of cjourse, overcome de feels due to loss of accommoda-
tion, depending on causes similar to those which in-
duct* the mydriasis. Tin* s«ame result niay^ lx? attained
by (jau.siug the pu]>il to contract by the a]>plicatlou of
Calabar bean to the The alx)vo tlelinition of
'iHtfdn’dsis, tlierefore, excludes all cases of dilatation of
the pupil tlepeuding on deep-seated disease of the eye.

Mydriiisi.s may be confintxl to one eye, or botli ey(?s

may be affected. The cause of the dilatation of tlie Causes:

pupil may be the suspension of the functions of the
third nerve, the circular fibres of the iris being thus
paralysed, for when thi.s nerve is*divided tlie l>apil re-
nx*fiius dilaied. The same effect may be induced by
irritation of the ou'vical branches of the sympathetic, ofsymp^
wliich are distributed to the dilatator pu|>ilhn : this thetic.

muscle being thrown into action, the pu]>il dilates."*^

The TrratrueiU must evidently dope iul^>n tlu^ nature
of the disease. In some few instumjes it ap[)ears to
arise from reflex action, excited by the presence of a
foreign body on the cornea or conjunctiva; or it may
l>c that some more distant branch of the sentiiiiit nerve

• J, Bell on tlio Pathology of Oert%m Forms of DikUod Pupil.
Edin. Med. Journal No. X., p. 917.
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Ik hi tlie first instance affected, the irritation being
coiiv('yod l>y refiox action through the oculo-niotor
nerve, and thereby destroying the contractile power of
the circular fibres of the iris. In these cases our first

care sbi)uld obviously be to remove, if possible, the
cause of the irritation.

If tlie mydriasis ajipcars to depend on defective

action of the third nerve, Faradization may be useful

;

the action of ihe galvanic current, however, should
nevtir be continued for more than a few seconds at a
time,* an<^^ if the pni^il docis not contract speedily
under its infiuenco, we can expect but little benefit

from continning this treatment. Should the patient
have suffered from syphilis, the case must be treated
upon the princi]>les generally applicable under such
circumstances.

If the dilatation of the pupil results from irritation

going on in the intestinal canal, whether excited by
worms, or any other cause, and propagated through
the sym]iathotic to the radiating fibres of the iris, we
must ondoavour to remove the source of irritation by
anthelminticH in one ca.se, and by a blue pill and black
draught in another. From niy own exi:>crienco, I am
inclined to believe that some such soui’ce of irritation

is the most frequent cause of mydriasis ;
and these

remote remedies may do more to overcome the dilata-

tion of the ])Ujnl than anything else. The attection

may be relieved by the instillation of a solution of
Calabar bean, but can hardly be cured unless by appro-
priate treatment directed towardvs tlu; restoration of
the functions of the stomach, liver, or any other organ
which may appear to be at fault.

We might class among these cases instances of ex-
cessive ainemia, following disease of the spleen, in
which dilatation of the pupil is acctoinpanied by ac-

coinniodatory astheuoina. The cjiuse of the impair-^
ment of vision in these instances is obvious enough,
and the old prescription of “ plenty of water, air, and
iron,” or ‘*wuislung, airing, and ironing” your patient,
is the only rational plan of treatment.

Myosis is precisely the opposite condition to my-
driasis

;
the pupil being abuomially contracted, and

failing to dilate as it should do when the patient is

Fide page 100.
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placed in a dark room, or after sunset. Tlic piipH will,

nowever, expand under the influence of mydriatics

;

and it may then be noticed that it is perfectly regular,

and hence itvS inability to dilate is clearly not dependent
on Hynechia,
The contraction of the X3upil under ordinary circurn-

stancres is a reflex action, excited by the Htimulus of
light falling on the retina, and being propagated to the
ocnlo-niotor nerv<?, so that the cirenJar fibres of the iris

contract and close the pupil (see p. 8). If only a
small (piaiitity of light enters tlie eye, as^s the case
after sunset, its action on the retina is ’slight; and,
consequently, the excitation of the third nerve is ]>ro-

liortionably lcs« than in (laylight, the ]3upil remaining
semi-dilated. Division of the symj>aihetic in the neck
is likewise followed by contraction of the pupil, the
dihilafitr p/qoV/fc being ]>aralysed : lesions of the S]>inal

cord affecting the sympathetic may thus produce
myosis ;

so that, in instances of myosin, we must con-
sider all the circumstances of the case by the liglit of
our knowledge? of the jiliysiology and pathology of the
third and sympatlujtic nervc?s. ddiis contlitioii is

occasionally canned by long-continued work upon
iriinute objects, as for instance in watchmakers the
sphincter muscle of the iris ac<j[uiririg a j^reponderating
power over the dilatator.

Cases of myosis are sometimes mistaken for hemera-
lopia (night blind ness), in that the jiatient complains
principally of impairment of vision coming on after
sunset, which evidently depends on an insufliciency of
light reaching the retina, through the contracted i^ujiil,

to produce distinct vision. The patient has no pain
in the eye, and his sight is good during the day. The
case very much resembles one of hemeralo])ia, with this
difference, however : that in hemeralopia the pupil acts
;frcely, the disease essentially consisting in a temporary
loss of power in the retina, arising from over-stimula-
tion, or from anmmia of its nervous eTemerits

; the
latter being by far the most common cause of night
blindness.
We know at present so little about the functions of

the sympathetic, that it is impossible to understand
why, in some cases of habitual constipation, or of
dyspepsia, myosis occurs. We suppose that it arises
from some disturbance of the sympathetic, propagated
to the branches sui>plying the ins—a very vague ex-
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planation, it is true, hut thie best we can give of the
matter. I n cases oi. tliis kind, our wisest plan of treat-

ment is to correct and improve the state of the diges-
tive organs as far as we can.

Irritation of the ocnlo-motor nerve, arising from
meningitis, or a clot of blood, or other affection of the
]>rain substance from which the nerve originates, may
induce contraction of the pupil

;
bnt under these cir-

enm stances, the myonis is a very unimportant matter
in coinparwon with the primary disease.

Ari^fic^^l mydriasis, and myosis, may be induced
reejioctiveJy, l)jj^ the action of atT'opiue and Calabar
be^in, as well i^by smne otlu'r drugs.

TREMULcaJs Irls (irid<idbm‘sis) is v(‘ry seldom seen
unless the lens has been removed. As the iris rests on
the crystal] irie, wo can readily understand that when
the lens is taken away, having lost its sup]>ort, it

hangs like a loose curtain in tlie anterior cliauil)er,

and coiise(piently lias a tnnnulous movement im-
parted to it when the eye is turned from one side to
the other. 'J’lie same result nmy occur from an excess
of aqueous in th(? posterior chamber, forcing the lens
backwards and tbo iris forwards (by<lro-oj)bthaln:iia)

'—a condition but rarely mot with. If tlni vitreous is

in a ikiid condition, the lens may sink deeply into it,

receding from the iris, and iridodonesis result. Under
these circuiusiahceSjthe o]>]itlialmosc()])o will reveal the
nature of the diseasi', anti the cause of tin; tremulous
moveuHint of the iris.

Hu*rtis.-“Iii this affection of fhc iris, the pupil
dilates and contracts rapidly, involuntarily, and iii-

dependcuitly of the stimulus of light. It is usually
met with in cases of retinal disorder, and still more
often ill affections involving the inemlirnnes of the
brain. It has been noticed as occurnng in instances of

^Nystagmus.—’’Ihis latter condition of the eye is

described by Dr. Mackenzie as being an involuntary
motion of the eyeball from side to side, due to clonic
spasm of the recti, and symptomatic of various nervous
diseases ; as hysteria, epilepsy, chorea, and so on.

ARTIFICIAL PUPIL.

The operations ustially employed for the formation
of an artificial pupil are three in number. 1st. jBx-
cision of a portion of tlie iris; 2nd. The operation
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known as iridesis, or displac^jiment of tlie pupil; 3rd. Vurioua

Iridectomy, ,

' operatioift.

Before dcscribiui^ the method of performing these
operations, I would observe that the chief danger we
have to avoid in practising them is, not to wound tlio Caution as

ions, and thereby cause a traumatic cataract. Ordi-
nary caution, esptjcially if our patient is under tiic

influence cjf chloroform, will enalde us to steer clear of-

tliis danger; and it is almost impossible to lay down
any rules wluch would be of assistance in matter.
A gentle hand and steady eye, with a thorongli )j|noW-

ledge of the anatomy of the parts, ar^ the principal
reqiiireinoiits in these as in other operations on the
eye.

* ‘

1. Excision of the This..

—

Chloroform liaving been 1. Exet-

administered, tiic patient Inang laid on his back upon
a (joucl) ill front ol* a good light, and a stojesjioculum
adjiist(!d, the surg(‘ori stands in tlie ])ositiou most
convenient to (dlect the work he has to perform, and Operation

secures the e.ycball by scizinga fold of the conjunctiva,
near tlie margin of the cornea, with a jiair of toothed
foroe])S. Ho then passes a liroad neecfh^ througli tlie

margin of the cornea, at a s])at luiarest to the ]>oint at
which he proposes excising the iris. A Tyrrell’s blunt
hook is to be inserted siileways through the opening
in the cornea, and passed onwards until its hooked
extremity reaches the margin of the pupil, when it is

to he turned downwards, so as to hook over the pupil-
lary margin of the iris. The instrument is then to be Withdraw
carefully withdrawn from the eye, being again partly
rotated, and dragging with it a small fold of the iris,

^

Immediately this fold is drawn out beyond the wound
in the cornea, an assistant should snip it off, close to
the edges of the wound, with a pair of curved scissors;
the speculum is then to be removed, and the eye kei>t
c^seu with a pad and bandage for a few days.

If an extensive and deep opacitjy ot the cornea Modifloa-

exists immediately in the axis of vision, preventing p*"”

our seeing the edge of the pupil, although it may opoefty.

have been dilated with atropine, it is evident that we
cannot perform the operation above described. It
would be a dangerous proceeding to grope about with
the blunt hook in the anterior chlimber, in the hope of
seizing the pupillary margin of the iris, which we
cannot see through the opaque cornea. Under these
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circuin stances a modificatioti of Tyrrell’s operation is

rendered nec^essary

.

In place of passing a hook into the anterior cham-

Fio. SO.

her, it will he requisite to make the opening in the
cornea sufficiently large to allow of a pair of cannula
or iridectomy forceps being introduced into the eye.

A fold of the iris, as near as possible to its pupillary
margin, is to be seized, and having been withdrawn
through the woutid, is to be snipped off close to the
cornea by an assistant (Fig. 30). Care must be taken
that the iris is, if i>racticable, excised from its pupillary
margin outwards.

2, IiUDODEsis, OR Iridesis.—Another operation em-
ployed for the formation of an artificial pupil, and
named “ Iridesis,” is performed as follows. The
position of i)atient and surgeon is precisely the same
as in the operation above described: the eyelids are
to be sepaxated with a spring speculum, and the globe
of the eye fixed by seizing a fold of the conjunctiva
near the iiiiver margin of the cornea. A narrow-bladed
knife is then to be passed through the sclerotic, close

to the margin of the cornea, the blade of the instrument
penetrating the anterior chamber immediately in front
of the iris ; a pair of cannula forceps is to be introduced
into the eye through the wound, and a fold of the iris

is to be seized about midway between the ciliary and
pupillary borders; tlie forceps are then to be with-
drawn, together with the fold of iris, thjKJUflrh the
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wound, so as to drag the j>upil towards the sclerotic, a lieratnre

In place of excising the extruded i:)ortioii of the iris, applied.

Fig. 31 .

as in the last operation, a silk ligature is to be
tied round it close to the lii.>s of tlie wound. The
small knob of sti’angulatcd iris thus iornu^.d will bo
sutficiently large to prevent its 8lip])iug biudc into the
anterior chamber (Fig. 31). Subsequently, the edg(!S

of the wound unite, and effectually entangle the iris

in the cicatrix, thus keei>ing the pupil permanently
displaced outwards.*
As there is some little trouble in ai)plying the liga- Prepara*

ture to the fold of the iris, iiflor it is drawn through
the wound in the sclerotic, it is well to be prepared
beforehand for this difficulty. After the opening in
the sclerotic has been comphited, Mr. Critchett recom-
mends that a loop of line silk be j>assed over the end of
the cannula forceps ; as the instrument enters the eye
the loop falls down, and comes to rest om the sclerotic

over the edges of the wound. When the forceps are Mothod of

withdrawn, and the fold of iris pulled out through the tightening

wound, the loop of silk is to bo drawn into a knot, an

* Mu, Critchett ou Iridcsis, Ophthalmic Hospital Reports^ vol. i.

p. 22^,,;:/

•

z
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aHsiHtaiit seizing eitlier end of the thread with a pair of

cilia, forceps {vide Fig. 31). The advantage of using
forceps is, that it facilitates onr taking hold of the ends
of tbe silk and tightening them ; it is difficult to mani-
})uhit(» under these circumstances with one’s fingers,

inid we must cand'iilly avoid dragging on the iris,

otlierwise we may detach it from its ciliary boi'der and
do irreparable harm.

Tin^ o]>oning in tlie cornea should only be sufficiently

large to allow tlu) introduction of the cannula forceps,

oil)(‘rwiseH}ic fold of the iris, after it has boon tied,

together with the ligature, may slip through the wound
into the anterior chaml^r of the eye.

The t)b jeet of this operation is to disj)lace the pupil,

and l)ring il btdiind a healthy portion of the cornea, in

those cases wh(‘re the axis of vision is occluded by cor-

neal o])m'ity. its asKiiinod superiority over excision of

the ins consists in this, that we can more accurately
command tlu^ size of the pu])il, and by not dividing
the circular fibres of the iris the contractility of the
ajKU’inre is retained, sotluit it responds to the stimulus
of light.

luioKOTOMY.—^rhe instniments rt'fpiired for this

o])erution will })e a stop-speculum, to keep the eyelids

apart; a pair of fixing force] )S, to steady the eyeball
with ; a broad laiice-sliaped knife, either straight or
bent according to the direction in wdiich we propose
making thciridetitoniy ; a jiairof iris forcej>s; and lastl}^,

curved scissors^. Dr. Weeker’s iris scissors are very
useful in thiso])cration. The j)atient havingbeen jdaced
in the recumbent position, it is, as a general rule, very
advisable to get him fully under the effects of mthcr,
so as to render him completely insensible

; a stop-
speculum is then to bo adjusted. "J lie surgeon, either
in front or behind the patient, standing or sitting as
he may find it most convenient to himself, seizes a fold
of the coiijhnctiva, oimosite the intended point of
puncture, with a pair m fixing forceps, so as to steady
the globe of the eye. He then thrusts the lance-
shajx^d iridectomy knife through the sclero-corneal
junction, at a point from | to 1^- lines behind the
margin of the cornea, and thrusting the blade of the
instrument steadily onwards, close in front of the iris,
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an opening about a quarter of an inch long is made in

the sclerotic. The kiiiie is then to be isdowly with-
drawn, so that there is no sudden rush of acpieous
from the eye. If the anterior chamber is very
shallow, the incision may best be made with a
narrow-bladed cataract knife ; there is l(?ss risk of

wounding the lens than witli a lance-shaj>ed knife.

The surgeon, still fixing the globe of the eye with one
hand, takes a pair of iridectomy forceps in the other

;

and if the iris docs not protrude through the^vouiid, he
inserts the points of the force|)s (closed) through the
wound in th(‘ sclerotic, scii^es a fold of the iris about
midway iKitweeu its ciliary and pupillary borders, and
drawing the fold of iris out through tluj wound, an
assistant cuts oif the ro(iuisite amount of iris with a
pair of scissors, quite; close u]> to tl>e edges of the
wound in the cornea. In many cases of glaucoma after
tlie opening has Ihmui made in the cornea, the iris ])ro-

trudes through the edges of the wound : this is an
advantage, for it enables us to seize a fold of the iris

without inserting the forceps into the anterior
chamber.

I’lie fold of iris may ht'. excised as above, or it may
be cut off by eitber of the following moditications intro-

duced by Mr. Bowman.* Tlie iris is brought outside
tlje chattiber as above described, and divided with
small scissors, on one side of the f()rcei)s, from th(‘

puj^illary to the ciliary border, the forcc|)S ]mllirjg it

gently at the same time, so as to insure this complete
division of it. 'Ilie end held by the forceps is then
torn from the ciliary attachment as far as the angle of

the incision, and even dragged upon a little, so as to
detach it beyond the angle, and then divided with the
scissors quite close to the angle. The cut end then
retr(;ats within the chamber. The opposite side of the
prolapsed pai-t is then seized and dealt with exactly in

the same manner. But however the ir^ is excised,

great care must be taken that hone of the iris is left

between the lips of the wound, lest the healing process
be imperfect, and subsequent irritation occur in the
eye.

A /bid nr
iris wit h
drawn uii

divid<‘d.

nowinuii’
inelhod.

* British Medical Journal, 18^, vol. ii. p. 382.

Z 2
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A second
ineiiiod

;

when
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Thiy proceeding is shown in Fig. 81* I. ;
a the pro-

lapse, divided into two portions at h. The lower portion
is to be drawn, in the

Pio. 31 , I. direction of c, to the
lower angle of the
in cision , and snipped
off. The upper j)or-

tion is then to be
drawn in the direc-

tion of d, and also

divided.
Instead of dividing

it into two portions,
the prolapse may be
drawn to one angle
of the incision, and
j^artly divided close

np to the angle ; the
other i^ortion, being
then gently torn from
its ciliary insertion
(slight snips with the
scissors aiding in the

division), and drawn to the opposite angle, is there
to bo completely cut off. This is illustrated in Fig. II

.

;

a, the prolapse drawn down to the lower angle a! of the
imusion, wliere the inferior portion is to be divided,

and the other drawn
lib uj> in the direction

of ?>, to the upper
angle of the incision.

The latterproceed-
ing is ])eidiaps to be
preferred if there is

much bhjcding, for

then it is not always
easy to find the uncut

E
ortion, more par-
etw^een the lips of

the wound. Either method will yield an excellent

artificial pupil. The iris will be torn away <|uite up
to its ciliary attachment, and the pupil will conse-
quently reach quite ta the jieriphery (Fig. III.).

If tnore is any hajmorrhage into the anterior cham-
ber, the fluid blood should be permitted to escape before
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coagulation. To effect this object a small curette

should bo inserted between the lips of the wound,
slight pressure being at the same time made upon the
eyeball with the fixation forceps, so as to facilitate the
escape of the blood. The curette should not be in-

serted into the anterior chamber. If the blood docs
not flow off readily, it should not be forced out, but be
permitted to remain, for it will soon be absorbed, par-
ticularly ii* a compressive bandage is applied.*
The excision of the iris having been completed, the Afier-

stop-speculuin is to be removed, and the eye k%pt closed troutment.

with a pad and bandage. If the patient suffers much
pain, subseipicntly to the ox)eration, a few doses of
morphia may bo administered, but this is seldom
necessary.
In performing the operation of iridectomy, the chief Cautions,

points to attend to are,—1st, to make a free 4)peaing
into the anterior chamber. With a wound less than a
quarter of an inch long, it is almost impossible to com- be free,

plete the operation satisfactorily* A larger opening in
the sclerotic can do no possible harm ; tlic wound will

heal in twenty-four hours ; there is no fear of j)rolapso
of the iris

;
and the more frequently I operate, the

more convinced I am that a free opening is most
essential to the success of iridectomy.

2nd. Be careful to keep the point of the knife mid- 2. Be careful

way between the ms and cornea. By attending to
this rule, both the lens and cornea will escape injury.

3rd. It is necessary that the ciliary attachment of
the iris should, if jiracticable, be divided. The edges

^ ®

of the wound must be carefully freed from any portion
of the iris; if tags of it are left between them, a
troublesome fistula of the sclerotic may form, or con-
tinued irritation of the iris may be established.

4th. Do not be over-anxious to remove the blood 4, Let

from the anterior chamber, after the operation, with a
scoop

; it is speedily absorbed, and in the meantime
can do no great harm. •

With regard to the position of the opening to be
made in this iris, other circumstances being favourable,
the superior section of the iris should be removed, as An upper

the upper lid covers the part to a considerable extent, profer»f>ie.

1. Soelberg Wells “ On Glaucomf and its Cure by Iridec-
tomy,” p. 79, London, 1864.
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and in this way lessens the blurring caused by the
excessive amount of light which would otherwise
reach the retina. In instances of ulceration or opacity
of the cornea, the position of the iridectomy must be
adapted to the circumstances of the case.

The knife employed in making the opening through
the upper and inner part of the sclerotic, should have
the ])lade bent at an obtuse angle with the shaft ; an
instrument of this kind facilitates the operation. But
in making the lower and outer section, I prefer such
a knife astone ordinarily uses in cases of linear extrac-
tion.

The after-treatment consists in keeping a pad and
bandage over the eye, and the patient should be con-
fined to his bed for a few days. The wound in the
sclerotic heals in three or four days* Nevertheless, it

frequently happens, as in instances of inflammatory
glaucoma, that a few days after the operation of in-
dectomy the tension of the eye1>all increases, and con-
tinues in this condition for some time, after which the
intra-ocular prcssui'e diminishes, but the fiill advan-
tages of the operation are not p<irfected, until it may
bo six weeks, or even two months’ time after it was
performed.

Increanhig tifte of Iridectomy ,—It is remarkable how
rapidly the advantages to be derived from the opera-
tion of iridectomy have been developed, and its em-
ployment extended, since its first introduction at a
very recent period into ophthalmic practice. Iridec-
tomy is especially called for in glaucoma, acute choroi-
ditis, iridp-cjl^ipjoiditis, rapidly advancing or intractable
ulcers of the cornea, in occlusion of the pupil, and, in
combination with other operative means, for the re-

moval of the lens.

Iridectomy, when the patient is under the influence
of chloroform, and with a stop-speculum to separate
the lids, is by no means a difficult undertaking, and it

is an operation which every medical man, however
small his field of work, should be prepared to under-
take promptly, as being in some instances the only
means at command for saving a patient's sight.

**

Circumstances heqttiring an Artificial Pufil.

—

We may now proceed to consider the circumstances
which necessitate an operation for an artificial pupil,
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and the condition of an eye which would lead iis to

choose one operation in preference to another for the

end we have in view; this is evidently to make an
opening through the iris behind a healthy portion of*

the cornea, when vision is prevented by a central

opacity of the cornea, a closed pupil, or other obstruc-
tion to the passage of the rays of light to the retina.

The conditions necessary, therefore, for tin) success- Conditums

ful performance of tins operation, are—First, that a
portion oCjbhc cornea be trail sjni rent, and its curvature
not greatly altered, otherwise the refr.action •f £Iio rUys
of light which reach the retina may be so much de-
ranged as to lotad to serious impairment of vision.

Secondly, if tlie iris is completely ailherent to the lens

or cornea, we can hardly expect to lie able to form an
artificial pupil. Lastly, the lens and internal mem-
branes of the eye must be tolerably hcaltliy, otlierwiso
the making of an o])euing in the iris will scarcely im-
prove the patient’s coinlition.

We may generally form a tolci^ably accurate judg- Amount
mout as to the state of the retina under these cireaun-

stances, by holding a brigiit lamp in front (d* the
afftHded eye. The degree in which the patient is con-
scious of the illumination will lie onr guide to tlie

amount of retinal sensibility
;
if be cantiot distinguish

the existence of the Harnc it will be uH(‘less operating,*
The tension of the eyeball will ahso afford us variable Temion oi

information as to the condition of the deeper structures.
In many instances the globe will be found soft and
hopelessly atro])hied

;
in other cases its tension may

])e increased from intra-ocular pressure; in oitlier case,
our chance of success by moans of an artificial ])iipil

will be lessened.
1. In cases of central opacity of the cornea, whether i- Choice of

complicated with staphyloma or not, but obstructing Pn’eejjVml
the passage of light to the retina, it is well in the first opacity,

place to apply atropine to the eye, and thus discover
to what extent tlie pupil is dilatable. If <tho pupil ex-

pands freely, it will be advisable to make an artificial iHdesis. ir

pupil behind a transparent portion of the cornea, and,
if'practicable, on the inner side of the original pupil.

Should the cornea not bo clear in this i^osition, we

‘ Icouographie Ophthalmologique,” par J. Sicliel, p.
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must make tlie artificial pupil behind the outer and
iip

2)er floctioTi of the cornea; and failing this, behind
the most healthy j)art of the cornea.

lint if, in central opacity of the cornea, we find the
puinl will not dilate at all, the iris being firmly tied

down to the capsule of the lens or to the cornea, it will

be necessary to employ the forceps in order to with-
draw a fvdd of iris from the eye, which must then be
suipj^ed oil’ by an assislant.

with regard to the dimensions of an artificial pupil,
this will dc4:)eiid much on the condition of the cornea

;

but as a general rule, we may endeavour to imitate
nature in this respect, making one oj^ening through
the iris about the size of the healthy semi-dilated

i!. It may, however, be necessary to make an arti-

ficial opening tliroiigh the iris nnder other circum-
stances than those of 02>acity of the cornea

;
as, for

inshince, after injuries or wounds of the cornea, where
a j)rola2)se of the iris ha,R taken jda^ce into the wound
and the 2>^^pi^ has been drawn into the cicatrix. Such
an accident Hometinies occurs after extraction of the
lens. Ln cases of this kind, it will be well to use the
forces 2^s, excising a fold of the iris as nearly as j)Ossible

in the axis of vision. To 2>roveiit any dragging on the
iris during the operation, the oj^eniug in the cornea
must be made well forward, in fact, as near as pos-
sible to tlie 2)««itioii of the artificial without
being actually in front of it, and so obstructing the
l^assage of the light.

Again, in cases whore the puinl has been closed
by nco-\>histic growths, the result of iritis, it will be
Jicc(?ssfiry to 02>tm a fo^' the rays of liglit

through it. I luive already described the o2>eration of
corelysis (]>. 3’JU), em2)lo3'ed in breaking down partial
synechia, under tlio heading of iritis, because it often
forms a very ini2)ortaiit element in the treatment of
that alibetio*, 2>reveniii.ig a recurrence of the inflam-
mation. But, as I then x'omarked, if the pu})!! is

entirely closed, and atropine fails to dilate it, we must
resort to the 02>eration of iridectomy, removing a por-
tion of the ui^per section of the iris; for it is not
sufficient in this case simply to make a jmssage for
the rays of light to tliQ, retina, we must also endeavour
to prevent the occurrence of those glaucomatous
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cliangcs wliicli tend to absolute destruction of the
eye.*

4. Lastly, an artificial pupil may be necessary in 4. Tn

certain forms of zonular cataract, characterized liy

central opacity of the lens, its margin being perfoctly
transparent. A cataract of this kind has but little

tendency to spread, and thei'efore it will be unnecessary
to remove the lens.; hut the juipil may bo very advan-
tageously displaced towards the margin of the lens, so IrUlesia.

that for nil practical i:)iirposes his eye will be a very
good onc-t
We are often consulted by patients having one sound a

eye, and the other damaged iii such a way as to render
an artiticial pupil n(‘(;essary for the perfection of vision ; oneovt- ia

and the question aris(»s as to how far it is advisable
to operate on the dis(^a,sod eye, when the patient sees
perfectly well with the other one.

j\s a rule, it is wt*]l to operate on the diseased eye,
for in the first place we may, by this means restore
binocular vision, and cmi most certainly enlarge the
field of view by bringing both eyes into play. The
only objection which can well be urged against this
proceeding is that the eye operated on is aj,>t subse-
quently to become either inverted or everted, being a poaaihio

involuntarily turned in such n direcjtioii that tlie rays squint^tho

of light from the object under observation, passing
through the artificial pupil, shall fall upon the macula
lutea. To effect this if the pupil is normal in one
eye, and eccentric in the other, one eye must evidently
be rotated inwards or outwards, as the case may be,
so that rays may reach the corresponding ix>rtion8
of the retinae, lint even supposing a squint to arise
Tinder these circumstances, wo need hardly take this Not a vuUil

contingency into consideration when weighing the

2 >r(;.s and cons of making an artificial pupil.
It will of course be necessary, before operating in

cases of this kind, to ascertain n^the amount of vision
the patient possesses with the diseased Sye ; it is use-
less interfering if it has no perception of light ; in fact,

'we must take the precautions 1 have already detailed
regarding these matters, and act in every way accord-
ing to the rules laid down.

* Ophthalmic Hospital IlepBrts, voL i, p. 207.

t Idemy vol. iv.j p. 150 ; Cases and Kemarks by Mr. Critchett.
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With rc^i^artl to the size and position of an artificial

E
ll 1:41— First it* the eye to he operated on is tolerably
oalthy, make a openinjif in the iris ; it prevents

“ V>hirrinj:;f.’’ Second, make the opening?, if possible,

belli n<l the internal and inferior yiart of tht^ cornea,
otherwise in its external and superior part. Third, if

both eyes are operated on, make the artificial pupils,

if practicable, behind the corresponding parts of the
cornea.

DISEASES OF ANTKUlOll CTIAMBEK.

TjfE Anteiuor Chamber is formed in front by the
cornoji, and behind by the iris resting on the crystal-

line, and as the Ions varies in size at different periods
of liib, the form of the anterior chamber is likewise
snbj(^rt to variation.

Chatcoes in tue Aqueous.—I have already described
the (ihanges which the aqueous nnd(^rgoes in cases of
iritis (p. 21)81, It may be siinjdy discoloured, as in

jaundice, or more commonly its transparency is dimi-
nisliod by the cflects of inflammation on the cells of the
iris an<l posterior clastic lamina of the cornea. Pus
may liml its way into the anterior chamber from the
cornea, iris, or choroid; and lastly, its watery elements
may become mixt^d with blood, or a clot may form in

it, tiii^morrhage having taken place from either the iris

or choroid, tinder these varying circumstances, the
dimness of vision is the result of injury or disease, of
far graver consequence than the abnormal state of the
aqueous, which is the immediate causii of it

;
the latter

may quickly regain its normal condition, if the dis-

turbing influences which have aflbeted it are removed.
Foreign bodies in the Anterior Cuamber.—In the

Ibth number of the ludian Annals, 1 gave the details

of two cases oiftlaria paptlh>sa in tlie anterior chamber
of tin? human eye, and other surgeons have described
cases of a similar kind. There is no |X)Hsibility of
mistaking tlm appearance ])resented by entozoa of
this kind in the anterior chamber, the filaria may be
distiiK^tly seen moving about in the aqueous. Entozoa
in this situation excite violent inflammation of the iris

and cornea, and probably abscess of the eyeball, un-
less they are allowed to escape from the eye. This
may usually be effectad without difficulty, by punc-
turing the cornea with a nurrow-bladed knife, which
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is to be rotated edgeways as it is withdrawn from the
eye, allowing the aqueous to escape with a gush,’and
with it the eiitozoon. Filaria are very frequently seen
in the eye of the horse in many parts of India.

Foreign bodies occasionally find their way into the
anterior cliamber, and falling downwards to its lower
part may generally be extracted by opening the cornea,
and seizing the substance with a pair of cannula
forceps.
While performing any of these operations, it is most

advantageous to have your patient underlie influence
of cliloroform

; and subsequently atro])iiie should be
ai)|)licd to the eye, and the lids be kept closed with a
pad and bandage for a few days.

I RTDo-cironoiBJTrs.

Stellvvag von Uarion remarks that this form of dis-

ease is cliaract(‘rized l>y having, in addition to the
symptoms of iritis, a very rea l. inipaLymoiit:, of vision,
and inflammatory ppapity of tbe vitreous humour.

Froiji the anatomy of the parts it is evidmit that
inlJamination of the iris is likely to spread ba,(‘.kwards
to the choroid, or it may commence in tlie latter struc-
ture and extend to the iris. When the disease lias

been in existence for some time, it is diflicult to ascer-
tain whether it })egan in the iris or th(i choroid ; but
practically this is not of very much consequence, as the
treatment will be the same in either case. We may,
however, observe as u guide in this matter, that if the
aflection of the eye has commenced in the iris its

structure is usually very much altered, being dis-

coloured and attenuated, the early symjdoms of tbe
disease being referriblo to iritis

;
but if the clioruid

was primarily involved, we shall have a more marked
history of complications depending on clianges in the
vitreous humour, such as marked dimness of vision,

bodies floa^ting about before the patient’s eyes, and
ultimately the lens becoming cataractous, the opacity
often commencing in its ])ostcrior pole.

Cases of irido-choroiditis may for convenience of
description be divided into two classes; although in

practice they will frequently be found to run the one
into the other, nevertheless tli# division is sufficiently

marked in most cases to enable us to follow a deflnite

Other
foreign
bodies.

Iiirna-
ciroBOi-
IJITIS.

Definition.

Pathology.

Two forms.
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line of practice appropriate to each form of the
disease.

1. Serous Iiubo-citoboiditis commences with loss

of sight, usually in one eye. The patient complains
of a cloud or film over the visual field of the aflected

eye, which increases day by day. He has little or no
pfiin in the eye, but tenderness on pressure over the
ciliary region

;
there is no marked photophobia. On

examining the eye we shall notice slight subconjunc-
tival injection, often limited to isolated segments of tlie

scleral zon6'. The aqueous humour is turbid, and in

some instances flakes of opacpie matter may bo detected
floating in it. The posterior layer of the cornea is

hazy, and dotted as in keratitis punctata. As the
disejise advances the iris is discoloured, the pupil
sluggish, and tied down by synechia of greater or less

extent to the capsule of the lens
;
in some cases the

pupil is entirely closed by neo-plastic formations
passing between it and the capsule. A few distended
vessels may be seen coursing over the iris, and these
are apt to give way and cause haemorrhage into the
aqueous chamber.

Jf the dioptric media of the eye arc sufficiently trans-
])arent to allow of our examining its deeY»er structures,

the vitreous will be found hazy "with flocculent botlies

floating about in it. The tension of the eyeball is

normal or slightly increased.
As the disease advances the subconjunctival injec-

tion is augmented, and so also the tension of the eye-
ball ; at the same time the patient’^* "vision becomes
more impaired. The synechia increases, and the
fibrous structure of the iris is more aud more tlis-

orgaiiized, it becomes relaxed, and finally the “iris
projects into the aqueous chamber irregularly, attain-
ing a siiongy appearance.’’ This bulging forward of
the iris is v(.*ry marked, and is due to the collection of
serous fluid behind it, forcing forward those attenuated
portions of th^ iris which are not tied down to the cap-
sule of the lens. In the meantime the neo-plastic
growths about the puiiil ha ve been increasing, becoming
organized and contracted, so that the i)upil may be
closed by a false membrane ; it assumes an irregular
shape, ajq^earing like a minute tendinous spot in the
centre of the bulging iris. When the disease has
advanced thus far the tension of the globe will have
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becoine lessened. The iris undergoes degeneration, atrophy of

and the patient’s sight is in fact almost lost, the globe ^ ^

rai)i(lly undergoing atrophy.
2. jX\uenchymatous Irido-cttotiotoitis. — In this 2, PAnsy-

disoase the symptoms are from the first more severe
than in the serous form above described; tlie pain cuoeoi-
and congestion of lioth the deep and sui)crficial vessels iritis.

of tlio conjunctiva are considerable, the ten^lcrness
over the region of the choroid is marked, and the Symptoms
vitreous is quickly and extensively involve^ The iris

is much discoloured, and pressed forwards towards the
cornea, so that the anterior chamber is very narrow
from before backwards, in consequence of the lens
being pushed forwards by masses of parenchymatous
materials similar to those described in the correspond-
ing form of iritis

;
and, as I mentioned when spc^aking

of iritis, these growths on the iris are apt to degenerate
into pus ; so in the form of irido-choroiditis now under
consideration, an hyxiopion is from time to time noticed Hyp„pioa
in the patient's eye, caused by the degeneration of the
nco-]jlasma iji the ciliary body. Lastly, tlie iris in
instances of this disease is frequently closely bound Closed
down to the capsule of the lens by means of tliis nco- pupil.

S
lastio material when organized. Asa result of the
iseased action going on in the ciliary body and clioroid,

not only is the episcleral zone of vessels very marked,
but numerous largo and tortuous blood-vessels may iris

be seen on the surface of the iris ; there are, however, vascular,

none of the irregular i)roj(5ctions of the iris noticed in
instances of serous irido-choroiditis, due to pressure of
fluid from behind on degenerated portions of the iris ;

the iris is perfectly straight and even, although pressed
forwards, it may be, close to the cornea.

It is hardly necessary for me to remark that a
diseased action, such as tliat I have now described, is

hardly likely to confine itself to the iris and ciliary

body ;
doubtless, iu many instances, IJie .abnormal

action involves the choroid and retina, in hopeless and
endless destruction.
PrognosU .—As in iritis, so irido-choroiditis, the FrognoHs.

prognosis will be more favourable in the serous than
in the parenchymatous form of disease, because, as 1
shall subsequently explain, the former is more amenable Mostfarour-
to the beneficial influences of an iri<lectomy than the able in

latter. But whatever the form of the irido-choroiditis, form.
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the first point we should consider in forming a prognosis
is as to the state of the patient’s vision. We shall

notice if. he can see large objects—if he can count
fingers held up before the diseased eye ; if not, whether
he can discern the flame of a candle in a dark room.
Under the latter circumstance, we can give the patient
but slight hope, for in all probability extensive lesion

of the choroid and retina exists in addition to the
irwlo- choroiditis ; hut if he can count fingers or other
large objcf.ts held before his eyes, and the disease
is ot‘ the serous* variety, we may reasonably hold out
to our patient hopes of improvement. We shall
also be guided in our prognosis by the amount of
atrophy the globe has undergone, for if the eyeball is

soft and much shrunken we can hardly hope for

amendment, although if its tension is only slightly

diminished, there is no reason why it should not regain
its normal condition after an iridoctoiny

; in truth, it

often does so.

—The causes whicdi give rise to irido-choroi-

ditis are very siniilai*, if not identical, with tliose

which eng<*ii(lcr iritis, and these I have already
noticed. Severe concussions or penetrating wounds
of the eye may set up inilanimation in this part, as
also the entrance of a foreign body into the globe, or
dislocation of the lens. Irido-cboroiditis is conse-
quently not nncoiTimon after the operation of depres-
sion of the lens, or after cxti action if lenticular matter
is left in the eye. But a more coiumon cause than any
of the alu vo is the presence of synechia binding the
iris down to the <‘a.psule of the lens

;
this, by constantly

dragging on the iris, keeps up perpetual irritation,

which is in tinic propagated to tlic ciliary body and
choroid, and thus a formidable attack of irido-cnoroi-

ditis may be induced.
Trvalmc'iii .—Evidently as synechia is the most pro-

lific source qf the aflection now under oiir considera-

tion, it follows that in instances of the kind we must
endeavour to break down the synechia. To effect

this, we may in tlu^ first iilace resort to the instil-

lation of a strong solution of atropine; this failing

to dilate the pupil, we must perform an iridec-

regard to iridectomy in cases of severe irido-

choroiditis, it may be laid down, as a general rule, that

totny.

With
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wc shall the majority, of cases have to resort to this

o[>eratioii ; it is in fact t'requently the only hoj)e for the
piitient, au<l fortunately in some ap]>arently most
tavoiiraf>lo insta nces of this dangerous form of disease,

irKlocloiny has a marked eflect.

It not unfroquently hapj>ens that, in attempting to
perforin an iridectomy in cases of irido-chf)roiditis, we
find tluit the iris is so iirmly iKniiid down to the capsule
near the ]>iij>il, that on withdrawing a fold of it for
excision, it breaks away from its attachnnmts to the
ca])sule, leaving a narrow ridge of the irfc jn tinifoi'jner

])o.sitioi) of the puj^il. An accident of this kind is of
little conse<pience, Imt if infiamrnatory symptoms gtiing
on in the eye prior to the oj»eration do not quickly
snl)side, wo may with advantage perform a second
iridectomy from tlie other sidt? of the eye, so that the
opposite halves of the iris are cut off from one aimther.
It is advisable under the.so circumstances, if possible,
to cut away a portion ol‘ the up}H‘r and lower sections
of the iris, so that the o})emug through it may he
partly covered by the upper eyelid. Nor does it always
follow that tht^ (ixcision of a sec.ond portion of tlie iris

is suificient lor our ])urj>ose. In bad cases of irido-

clioroiditis we luive Mr. Bowman’s authority for 0]>e-

ratiug and excising a third section of the iris.'^ One
reason for this is, that it is not improbable that the
s]>ace from which we liave excised a ]»iece of the iris on
the first and second occasions may have been, or may
subsequently beconic, tilled in by uveal growths, jire-

vHuiting light from reaching the retina
;

uevertlioless,
ili(iso primary operations will have reduced the hyper-
action going on in the part, so that subsequently to
our third iridectomy the space occupied by the opening
through the iris may remain clear ; and thus the last
operation is by far the most satisfactory, particularly
in cases of serous irido-choroiditis. In the parencliy-
matuus foriu of disease we cannot but under any
circumstances, that abundant neo-plasma will mate-
rially^ interfere with Our best endeavours, and will

occupy the space partially cleared by removal of a por-
tion of the iris. In cases of this description we must
not only remove a piece of the iris, but in addition

Ophthalmic Jloapital Iteports, voi, iii. p. 230.

Direciions
for a second
operation ;

and a third.

MauaiB;e-
ment of •
neoplaam».
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the n^?o-plastic growtli behind it. The straight-hooked
forceps are best adapted for removing such an iris

;

with this instrument portions of false membrane
adhering to tlie posterior surface of the iris may be
taken away, but their removal often endangers the
lens ; for this reason, and also because the lens pressing
on the iris may add to the risk to which such an eye
is exposed, Von Graefe advises the removal of the lens

in addition to an iridectomy by means of the following
operatioTi^

—

Tie makes the flap, if the condition of the cornea
])eririits it, downwards, avoidiiig, if possible, to wound
the iris

;
but if the latter is gi'catly bulged forward,

he passes the knife boldly through it, and in the latter

case the capsule is already sufficiently divided to j^ermit

the ready egress of the lens. If this is not the case,

or the iris has remained untouched, he introduces a
pair of straight forcei>sor a hook, and removes or tears
as much of the iris and membrane as is necessary to
permit the exit of the lens. After the operation a
compress is to be apjdied, firm at first, and then alter-

wards somewhat looser. There is generally only very
slight reaction, so that the i>atients for the most part
only want to remain in bed for a day or two, and five

to seven days in a darkened room.
In s<)uie of the cases the condition of the iris begins

to improve after the lens has been removed. The
anterior chamber becomes wider, and some patients
have a little better percolation oi' light. In many cases
the ciliary neurosis is also much diminished. For
bleeding into the auterior chamber, a soft compress is

best ; sumi'times the absorption of the blood may take
as long as two to three weeks.
A month or six weeks after the extraction the

iridectomy is to be made. Von Graefe makes a large
linear incision, passes a large sharj)ly-pointed hook

f
erpendicnl^rly through the tract of the membranes.
f on traction of the hook a clear black pupil of mid-

dling size Vjecomes apparent, and vitreous humour pene-
trates into the eiutcrior chamber, he considers the
dilaceratiori as sufficient. If this is not the case,
a blunt hook or a straight pair of forceps should be
introduced and the opening enlarged. The same will
be necessary if a secondary cataract appears in the
newly-made pupil. After this operation the cornea
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becomes plumper, and maj re-acquire a good amount
of curvature.
At first lie was afraid that the pupils might in such

cases close again, but this is fortunately not the case,

and thtisc instances form in this respect a most striking
exciiption to those in which an iridectomy haw been
made without the j>rcvious removal of the lens.

Symi’atuktig Irido-cyclitis, or inflammation oF ^ympa-

the ciliary body, wometitnes called “ syin]3atlietic

ophthalmia/' is another form of irido-^oroMilis, t vcmtis.

and app<^ars to be the result of morbid irritation
in a diseased eye, QODveyed by means of the cilia )*y

nerves to the sound eye, inducing a disposition to
congestion and the inflammatory proliferation of the
tissues in the hitter. This most dangerous and
insidious form of disease is commoidy induced by
lesions in one eye keeping up x>ersistent irritation

;
Cunsf a.

as, for instance, tljc irritation and irido-choroi-
ditis brought about by a depressed lens, or a pene-

• tratiiig wound of the sclerotic involving branches of
the ciliary nerves in its cicatrix. Synechia, however,
aloiu^ is ca[)ablo of kec].)iug up soconstiini ati irritation
in one eye as to excite sympatlietic irido-cyelitis in the
otlier eye. JS^or is it by any means in the active stagt.^w

only of disease that the one eye thus injuriously affects
the other : it often hapiioiis that a globe aj^parentlv
atrophied and destroyed still remains sensitive, and fs ofton in-

X>orha[>s subject to rcc.nrrcnt paroxysms of pain
; in sidious.

cases of this dcscrij>tioti it is by no means rare to see
sympathetic irido-cyclitis set up in tlie other eye. We
have always to bear in mind the fact, that an eye im-
paired by certain forms of disease or accident may
exeriuse, through what we call symx:)athetic nervous
agency, a most pernicious influence over the sound
eye.

,

We may conveniently describe the form of disease
we are now considering under two heads-^-serous and
parenchymatous irido-cy clitis.

1. Berouis Irido-cycUtls .—In the early stages
serous irido-cyclitis, probably the only symptom of cycUii*.

which the patient complains is dimness of vision

;

everything api^ears as though seen through a mist,
and these symxjtoms are more noarked in a dim light,

as, for instance, after sunset ; in fact, so prominent a
A A
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feature is this of the oornplaint that it is sometimos
miKtakeii for night blintlness. As the disease advances,
the patient complains of opaqno bodies floating about
before his eyes. These symptoms depend on haziness
and Kubseejnent fluidity of the vitreous humour. There
may be little or no X)ain in the eye, and the sclerotic

zone of (jongest(Ml vessels rntiy b8 wanting. The pupil
responds but slowly, if at all, to the stiimilus of light,

anil IVoquenlly takes a considerable time to act, on the
instillation of strong mydriatics.

.In ot}H‘rcea.ses the serous effusion takes jdace rapidly,

au<l under tliese circumstances the intra-ocular pres-
sure and tcnsioii of the eyeball being suddenly aug-
mented, the patient experiences great pain in tlie c‘ye

and corresponding side of the head
;
the sight for the

time Ixuiig is almost completely destroyed. In those
acute eascjs the posterior layer of the cornea becomes
hazy, its epitViehura degenerating into opaque, lh)(!cu-

lent-looking masses, giving the cornea a s})ecklod

ap[»earanco ;
the haziness is often so dense that th (3

fibrous structure of the iris cannot even be seen
through it.

2, V(f retu:hi/m(ttons Irido^r/ifnlitis is more frequently
met with as a result of morbid action in a diseased eye
propagated to a sound one, tlian the serous form
above dos(*.ribod ; and I cannot too strongly impress
the fact, that, the invasion of this most destructive
atiectioji of the cjo is often very insidious. The
(Useaseil organ is probably complained of from time to
time, more as an annoyance tlian as causing any great
l>aiii or iiKionvenience to the patient; it is perhaps
tender on jiressure, and neuralgia of the brow and
temifle is now and then experienced. Under those cir-

cumstances, it maybe without tlie patient suffering any
]
lain in it, wo notice a slight amount of subconjunctival
injection in the hitherto sound eye, and on close exa-
mination And the iris is discoloured, and its fibrous
structure indistinct; it does not respond sharply to
the stimulus of light, and the anterior chamber is

|xu'haps diminished in depth. In other cases, besides
these signs of trouble in the iris, the patient complains
of pain in the eye, esj>ecially if pressure is made over
the ciliary region, photophobia, lachrymation, and
supra-orbital neuralgia. After a short time the pupil
ceases to respond to light; and on atropine being
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dropped into the eye, we find posterior synechia has Syneoina.

already formed, and this, rapidly increasinjr, glnep
the ins down to the oiipsale of the lens, the pii^l
being frequently closed by neoplastic growths, which
may assume a yellowish colour. Corresponding
changes occur in the -stroma of the iris and choroid;
their fibrous structure becomes atrophied and de- Atrophy

stroyed. The lens and vitreous participate in these
degenerative changes, and the eye in too many cases
is ho])elessly and irrecoverably destroyed.

There is another class of cases which we not un-
commonly meet with in practice, of a milder nature
than eitlierof those above described ; in fact, they may
be called ratlier ** sympathetic irritation’’ than syiniia- “Sympit
tlictic irido-choroiditis. In these cases, from injury or *'

dis<*asc, a patient loses one eye totally or in i‘>art. It
*

may be that he suffers uo pain or irriiation in tlu?

damaged eye; but from time to time, from overwork,
or ov(?rfe(xling, very probably the two combiued, with
excessive smoking, the sound eye becomes irritable and
congested, the^subconjuuctival zone of vessels is iu-
jeeted, there is intolerance of light, and an aching pain Bymptc>lll^J.

over the brow, these symptoms being augmenled by
using the eye. The tension of the eyeba-ll is normal,
and the pupil responds to the stimulus of light.

After a few days’ rest, and perhaps a little judicious
starving, the eye resumes its normal appearance, and
functions, and the patient continues his work as usual,
These cases are to be distinguished from sympathetic ila-wgfT’

irido-choroiditis, in that they may continue for years
without inducing any further ill consequences ; but if

wo find in addition to these troubles that the patient
has tenderness over the ciliary region of the sound eye,
the tension of the globe being increased, and that his
vision is becoming impaired—it may be only slightly
hazy—and the accommodation less sharp than here-
tofore, perhaps the pupil also acting sluggishly, then
we have no longer to deal with sympathetic irritation,

but with irido-choroiditis in its eariy stages, and our
prognosis even then will be a grave one in proportion
to the advance made in these sjrmptoms before the
patient comes under our observation.

Causes .—I have already observed that sympathetic Cauaen,

irido-choroiditis most frequently arises from the
sence of a foreign body, such as a piece of a gun cax>, or

A A 2
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some such hard substance, in one eye, exciting sympa-
thetic hypeTaction in the other eye through the influence

0# the ciliary nerves. Among these causes we must
not overlook one too common in India—a dislocated
lens, thrust down upon the ciliary processes by native
“ malls” in their operation for the cure of cataract.

It would be well in these cases if the injured eye
were destroyed entirely by suppuration, for an eye
destroyed by abscess of the globe seldom excites
sympathetic irritation in the other eye. This fact

is accouulfid for by the assum]>tion that in abscess of
the globe the ciliary nerves or their terminal branches
being destroyed in tutoy they can no longer be a
starting-point of hypcraction in the other eye.

Foreign bodies, however, are by no means the only
Ciuise of sympathetic irido-choroiditis ; injuries of one
globe, such as an incised wound of the sclerotic and
choroid, as cicatrization proceeds, may involve some of
the branches of the ciliary nerves and so set up sym-
pathetic irritation. Stajmyloma of the iris may in

like manner induce this dangerous form of disease.

Finally we must bear in mind that internal inliamma-
tion of an eye, however induced, is always a lik(ily

source of sympathetic irritation if accompanied hy
continued tenderness over the ciliary region of the
diseased globe.

The of synipath(?tic irido-choroiditis is

always most unfavourable, although in its early stages
the removal of the diseased eye may possibly save the
sound one ; but when once structural changes have
occurred in one eye consecpient on irritation going on
in the other otic, we can have but little reasonable hope
of saving the second eye. As a general rule, sympa-
thetic disease spreads from an injured or diseased eye
to the other one within a period of a few weeks or
months, hut it may hap[>cn that years pass over before
this dangerous affection is called into activity in the
second eye, that it becomes so far advanced as to
attract attention, and it is then very probably too late
to remove the diseased eye. The operation of removal
may be followed by temporary relief under these cir-

cumstances, but cannot oe at all depended upon for
the arrest of the abnormal action in the second eye.

Treatment .—I have in the above remarks, so re-

peatedly observed tbat the disease we are now consi-
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deriag has its point of departure in a diseased or in-

jured eye, that we can readily understand the necessity
of removing a diseased globe under these circum-
stances. As a general rule, therefore, the sight ol* one
eye having been destroyed, and symptoms of hyx>cr-
action arising in the otner, we should at once recom-
mend tlie excision of the diseased globe (p. 76). Never- Early cxci-

theless, wtj cannot even then assure the patient that
j^soaied

the disease will not progress in the other eye. It is oyc.

the proper troatnunit to a.dopt, but by no means a
specific against further mischief, and almost useless if

strxictural changes and tenderness over the ciliary
region have set in in the scttjond eye.

'fho troatnicnt of the eye in which disease has been
established ]>y syTrij>athetic irritation is most unsatis-
factory. We should endeavour to keep the pupil fully Atropine
dilated witli atro]>ine, and the eye should bo main- iloat,

tainod in a state of perfect rest, tlie patient remaining
in a dark room, and partaking only si:>aringly of food.
]ly a soothing idan of treatment we may hope to quiet
down the inilaTnrnatory attack from which the jiaticnt

may be suffering, a-t any rate for the time being ; but
recur it is almost certain to do, and each attack adils
to the damage already inflicted on the eye. Nor can
we with any confidence fall back upon an iridectomy iridectoiuy

in instances of sympathetic irido-choroiditis ; in the acidom

early stages of the disease it may perhaps Tie at-

tempted, but 1 fear with but little ho2)e of relief; in the
latter stages the iris becomes so rotten, and firmly
glued down to the capsule of the lens, that it breaks
away when seized by the iridectomy forceps, and it is

useless therefore attempting the 02>eration.
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CHAPTER X.

DISEASES OF THE CHOROID.

]ryperoimia— Choroiditis dissemmata — Choroiditis
d iffusa—Sifpp'iirafiro Choroiditis—liJxiravasation of
htood—Atrophy—Glaucoma—P(fsterior Staphyloma— Tnhercle—Wounds and injtirles of ihe choroid—
JDc iacliment—Synepathetic irritat t o

n

—Tmnours .

hypektEMIa and inflammation.

Hypeilemta or the Choroid.—

A

mong dark-skinned
races, tlie pigmented licxaf^onal cells prevent our
seeing the licalthy clioroid with the oijhthalmoscox>e.

Passive hyperasmia of the choroid may occur with-
out the patient being at all aware of its existence.
Moreover, the tension of the eyeball is gen erailyhormal,
the iris responds to the stimulus of light, and the
diojitric media api>ear healthy ; but from time to time
the patient sufiers from what he calls w(?iik eyes : there
is then some intolerance of light, and slight jiain on
]>rossure over the globe of the eye; the sclerotic zone
of vessels is probably somewhat congested, and con-
juncti>dtis may also exist. A case of this descri2)tion
is not unfrequently put down as an instance of sclero-
titis, when in fact it depends upon hypertemia of the
choroid.
One of the earliest alterations observed in dark-

skinned people in hypeneniia of the choroid is the
removal of the hexagonal cells of that structure.
This change is of course only noticeable among coloured
people. Although, generally speaking, these cells thus
become disintegrated and destroyed m passive hyper-
a^inia, in some instances, it seems to me, they are simply
l>ushed back, from over the course of the distended
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vessels, and as tfce hyporasmia subsides, they recover

their position, the parts returning to their normal
state.

But in addition to these changes in the epithelial Pigment

layer of the choroid, its pigment cells become com-
pressed by the distended capillaries, and aggravated oompresse^t

into dense masses ; and from this condition they
seldom seem to recover, remaining as patches of black
piument more or less closely adherent to the sclerotic,

whatever the office of these choroidal cells may ]>o,

we may be quite sure tiiat changes, such^as 1 have
described, cannot occur without disturbance to the
functions of the choroid.

(Janses,—Hy]>erii3mia of the choroid appears at times Otnses.

to arise i’rom exhaustion of the nerve fibres supplying Norvous*

its vessels, it may be from over^work or stii^lilation, or exhaustion

from debility. It is not an uncommon thing to be con-
sulted by young men complaining of gradually in-
creasing impairment of siglit

; they are wuialc, with a
small irritable pulse, having pallid faces, and a nervous
uneasy manner. (^n examining the eye with the
ophthalmoscope, wo notice under these turcumstances
that hyperieuiia of the choroidal vessels is present,
and some slight opacity of the vitreous may l>e ob-
served, de2>ending very probably u2)on exhaustion of
the vaso-molor nerves.

In ifistauces of this description it will be imi)orfcant from
to determine if over-work, disease, or venereal excesses variouh

are the cause of the hyperaeinia, and our treatment
must be directed ti)wards the removal of any of these
depressing inlluenccs, so as if possible to restore the
tone of the nervous system, and thereby the contrac-
tility of the capillary network of the choroid.

Passive hypermmia of the choroid may result from McchanV-al
mechanical causes, as for instance, from pressure obatructiuu

exerted on the veins of the x^art, or from more general
disorder in the circulation, dejicnding on disease of the
heart. If from the former of these causes, the case
will very probably be complicated with serous effusion

into the retina, and a more or less extensive detach- in vessels,

ment of its nervous substance from the choroid,

togeidifer with venous congestion. These changes most
-freqT^ehtly follow syphilitic inflammation of the sheath
of the vessels, or disease of th<? dura mater, or brain,
uiid are voiy commonly characterized by intense head-
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nclio, and Rymptonis indicating derangement of tlie

iiervonw centre. In instances of hyperaomia of the
choroid arising from disease of the heart, we shall

nsually have further evidence of the latter, in the
general symptoms from which the patient suffers,

]>ointiug directly to impairment of the cardiac func-
tions

;
and any suspicions that may have been formed

will he confirmed or removed by the aid of the stetho-

llesides tahijig all these circumstances into con-

sidc‘ratit)n^in attempting to determine the causes which
give ris<i to hypermmia of the choroid, it will be neces-
sary to inq^uire into the state of the digestive organs;
synipatlietic irritation propagated from the alimentary
canal to the eye being perhaps at the root of the
mischief.

^

Ijastly, I may mention thathyperamuaof the choroid
sf)in(‘tinieH arises from detects in the accommodation
of the <\ve, the patient making an unnatural c^ffort

wlien looking at near objects. I'he constant strain on
the mnsciilar apparatus of the eye which is thus kept
nj), imlucc.'s passive congestion c>i* the choroid,

Tri atrucyi ,— T would strongly insist on the point,
tliat a satisfactory opinion as to tlic cause of the
disease must be arrived at, before we can safely pro-
scribe any plan of treatment for its cure. Our duty
will then be to select such measures as may se^m best
adaptcil to correct the more remote comlitiens of ill-

health from which the patient may be suH’ering, and
on whie.h the choroidal affe<*>tion de}>ends, -Any con-
sideration of these would lead us tot) far from our
present subject.

As regards local treatment, the cold water douche,
rest, {iiui counter-irritation, will form very valuable
adjuncts to any general nunedial agents we may think
host suited to the case. And where the hypertumia is

dependent on disorder of accommodation, the rational
treatment w511 be. of course, to supply the patient
with glasses adapted to correct it.

OuonoiniTTs Disseminata depends upon partial or
local changes going on in the <moroid, often of a sub-
aoiito character, so that the patient complains of no
marked symptoms duiing the early stages of the dis-
ease, and, iu fact, may be completely unconscious of its
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existence. This ttiay continue until the disease has
advanced so far as to interfere with the due supply of

blood to the choroid, when degenerative changes will

be induced in the vitreous, and render the patient’s

sight more or less dim.
The pathology of this affection of the choroid seems Analogous

to be analogous to that of plastic iritis, already de- to plastic

scribed : neo-plastic elements form in the choroid, and
as they become organized, the tissues among which
they grow are compressed, the circulation through the
vessels is impeded, and the part becomes ^itrophi(jd.

Although it is necessary to describe these various
diseases of the choroid as distinct and separate allec-

tions, 1 need hardly olmcrve that in practice wo hud
the retina and iris almost invariably implicated, if the
choroid is at all extensively diseascnl.*

SyiHptotns .—The patient usually applies to iis on Sympi^uns.

account of impaired sight, and complains of an appear- ^
anc(^ of col)webs, or liocculont bodies, lioating about in

the field of vision. There is little or no ])ain in the
eye, and the cornea, conjunctiva, and sclerotic are
generally iicrfectly h(.‘altliy ; and unless in the ad-
vanced stages of the disease, the iris aj^pears normiil,
and the pupil responds to tlie stimulus of light. Al a^
subsequent period the iris becomes implicated, and wo
then have superadded to the symptoms of choroiditis
those of plastic iritis. The sclerotic zone of vessels,

which is often congested from an early stage of the
disease, is sure to be well marked when the morbid
action has passed to the iris.

On oxaminiiig tlie eye with the ophthalmosco2)C wo white
^hall observe in tlie early stages of the disease gene- patche jin

rally towards the ora serrata, numerous Qjuall sj^ecks
® *

of a greyish-white colour ; these gradually increase in
size, and encroaching, or rather forming, towards the
fundus of the eye, they appear as whitish patches
'behind the retina. As the disease advances the
choroid becomes atrophied, and then the glistening
white sclerotic may be seen in irregular-shaped
patches, the retinal vessels coursing over them, 'i'hc

circumference of these white patches is generally sur-

rounded with a border of black condensed xngment.

* “Maladies dos Yeux,” par L. A^Desmarres, torn, iii; pp.
405

,
406 .
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If the diaease advances unchecked, the patches of

neo-plastic formation increase in sixe, until, as before
remarked, by materially interfering with the circu-

lation of blood through the choroid, the nujadtion of

the lens and vitreous is impaired.
The appearance of flocculi in the field of vision

under these circumstances, may be due either to the
jjreseiiceof small particles floating about in an already
fluid vitreous, or, in the early stages of the disease, to

j)roHsure on the retina; occasioned by the swollen
choroid. ^Should pressure of this kind be limited to a
part of the retina in or near the axis of vision, the
patient often comiilains of a black spot being con-
stantly jiresent in the visual field, which is most
troublesome to him when reading or writing—

a

scottmia, as it is called.^

Causes ,—The most frequent cause of this affection

of the choroid is syphilis, either acquired or hereditary.
The iris may be the original seat of the disease, the
abnormal action spreading backwards from it to the
choroid ; under these circurastancjes the train of symp-
toms will be very complicated

; ,
but if the dioi:)tric

media are sufficiently clear to enable us to see the
fundus of the eye with the ophthalmoscope, all doubt
as to the nature of the case will be removed, Tliis

affection of the choroid has been observed to follow
some of the low forms of fever.

Prognosis ,—The course pursued by choroiditis dis-

seminata very much depends upon the progress the
disease has made before it is brought under treatment

;

the damage once done to the choroid by neo-i)la»tic
growths can never be repaired; so that if the latter
are extensive f and a considerable portion of the circu-
lation through the choroid is impeded by them, it is

more than probable that atrophy of the globe will
ensue, in spite of all our efforts to stay the degenerative
changes. Formations of this kind occurring in the
choroid, of necessity impair the functions of the retina,
consequently, the progress of a case depends to a great
extant upon the position of the neo-plastic growths
with reference to the axis of vision. If we are for-

tunate enough to see the case when the patches of

* Oases veportod by llr. Moon, from Mr. J. Z. Laurence’s
l>ractiuo : OjjhUinlmic April, 1867, p|). 280, 282.
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neo-plastic tissue are inconsiderable, we may often

stay the further progress of the disease, and thus pre-

serve the eye.
Treatment .—In syphilitic cases the j)atient must bo Treatmt^nt.

well fed, have plenty of pure air and exercise, so as to
bring the nutritive functions into good working order;
and in addition, bichloride of mercury and iodide of Mercurials,

potassium should be perscveringly administered. The
mercurial vapour-bath may often be employed with ad-
vantage. Counter-irritation, in the shape of a blister,

or an issue opened in the skin of the tem]fle, is often
of considerable use. If the patient is recovering from
fever, we must chiefly rely on iron and quinine, com- Tonics,

bined with a generous dietary, not neglecting counter-
irritation. The pui)il should be fully dilated with Atropini\

atrojhnc in all cases of choroiditis.

CuoKOTDTTis DiFFUSA.—This affection of the choroid Cuoroioi-

is described by M. Wecker.as parenchymatous chu-
roiditis, the disealAe resembling in every respect paren-
chymatous iritis.

Ill the first instance, we may observe changes taking
place along the outer walls of the larger choroidal
vessels ; they aj)pear as if lined by a white streak pommencoR

when seen with the ophthalmoscope. This border
surrounding the vessels consists of pjganissed neo-
plastic tissue?, and is the product of the proliferating
process, which usually commences in the cells of their
adventitious coat. The diseased action thus set up
in the part is apt, under certain circumstances, to
extend itself rapidly in the neighbouring connective
tissue, sometimes involving the whole fibro-cellular

web of the choroid, in which condyloinatous growths condyio-

make their appearance. As the^e increase in size, ^atii ap-

they pu^h the^ retina before them, advancing rapidly chorokL
towards the vitreous chamber, so that ultimately the
fundus of the eye presents a nodulated appearance of

a grpyish-white, colour, over which the remains of the
retinal vessels be traced.

This form of disease is most commonly met with
among young and delicate children, frequently the
offspring of syphilitic j)arents. Under these circum-
stances the patient’s eye probably presents the follow-
ing appearances : The pupil im dilated, and of a
greenish colour

; the tension of the eyeball is increased,
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tlic globo being evidently enlarged. On looking
through the piiy^il we may notice that the fundus is

occupied by a nodulated grejdsb-white mass, with a
few vessels coursing over its surface ; by transmitted
light these appearances are well seen.

The sight is, of course, speedily destroyed in the
diseased eye, but the patient suflPers from little, if any,
pain in it, the distension of the globe being very
gra<hial ; moreover, the sclerotic undergoes fatty de-

generation in consequence of the disease in the choroid,
and so yields to the intra-ocular growth, preventing
any (^onsidt^rable increase of tension.

Instances of this kind are likely to be mistaken for
malignant disease. The patient’s gcnernl health, how-
ever, remains unimpaired, and the advance of the
<liscase is v(iry slow indeed

;
moreover, the growth

appears almost nou-vascular
; these characters are

suilicient to exclude the idea of cancer.

As those pathological changes in the choroid pro-
gress, the lens and retina become hazy, and the whole
eye may siijipurate

;
or slowly • advancing degenerative

changes occur, and the eyeball becjoines atrophied and
destroyed.

^
It sometimes happens that these condy-

lornatous growths in the choroid become metamor-
phosed into a true bony structure.

—As the progress of this affection of the
choroid is usually very slow, its earl^’^ stages arc
unaccompanied by pain, and grad n ally increasing
impairment of vision is the symptom ]U’incipally com-
plained of by the patient. The eyeball Aowly en-
larges, and tlie whitish growth at the battk of the eye,
already described, may then bo seen through the
dilated pupil by means of the unaided eye, and still

more clearly witlT the ophthalmoscope. Opacity of
the lens and vitreous supervenes, and ultimately the
(‘ye is destroyed, cither by general suppuration, or
ulceration destruction of the cornea.

Caitsen .—Those are very obscure : probably inherited
syphilis is the most frequent cause of the disease, but
it lias been observed to follow an injury to the eye in
feeble and ill-nourished children.

SuppxraATivE CrroKOiniTis.—Suppuration may result
from either of the fott;n3 of inflammation already de-
scribed, but more commonly comes on after wounds
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or injuries of the eye. We meet with cases fol-

lowing the operation of recliuation, the irritation

of the lens exciting violent inilamination in the
choroid.
The changes going on in the fundus of the e3'^e, in projjrens

instances of suppuration of the choroid, cannot be ob- eonceaioJ.

served with the ophthalmoscope, because the diseased
condition of that sti'ucture very soon impedes the cir-

culation of blood tlirongh its vessels, and degenerative
changes in the vitreous, lens, and cornea guperverie,
which entirely prevent any but scattered rays of ligtit

from reacliiug the fundus of the eye.

Sifm-xitoiUH.—Suppui^atioTi of the choroid is marked Pain, toii-

by the eyelids becoming swollen, red, and (odematous ;

n‘jec-

ttiere is intense pain in the eye and side of the head,
greatly increased tension of the globe, dee]) injection
of the conjunctival and sclerotic vessels, a muddy state
of the aqueous, haziness of the cornea, lens, and pui>ii
vitreous, and insensibility of the iris either to th<^ in- inactive,

Hueiico of light or to mydriatics. As the disease
advances pus finds its way into the autt^rior chamber, Puainant.
and suppuration of tlie cornea generally supervenes ;

chamber,

ultimately the cornea, sloughs, the contents of the eye cornea
are evacuated, and the globe shrivels uj) and recedes Blougha.

into the orbital cavity.

Cases of tills kind might in fact with propriety be
call(;d absc(jss of the globe of the eye, rather than su]>-

puratioii of the choroid, for in truth tlie disease in-

volves all the structures constituting the globe of the
eye ;

but as the inflammatory action commences in the Btrucinres

choroid, it nu^ be well to consider these instances as
examples of suppuration of that structure. More-
over, pus may appear in the choroid without the
disease advancing to absolute destrtiction of the globe
of the eye, though probably suppuration can hardly
take place in that situation without being followed by
atrophy and loss of sigrht.

.
Treatment ,—This will depend very much upon the Treatmetit.

cause of the disease : if arising, for instance, from the
presence of a dislocated lens or some other foreim body
in the eye, it will probably be well to remove the lens. Remove a

making a free opening through the cornea and ex-
cising a considerable portion of the iris. But
inflammatory action has proceeded so far as to ^muse
general inflammation of the globe, the most efficient
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treatiriGTit wo can then adopt will be to remove the
eyeball at once.

I hardly think it likely that any general or local

remedies will stay the progress of suppuration, when
once it has commenced in the choroid ; leeches, mer-
cury, iced compresses, and lowering remedies are

recommended by those who believe that these means
control the suppurative process; but I have great
doubts of their efficacy, at any rate in cases of this

kind.
J^bxTJiAVASATiON OF Bnooi) into the choroid frequently

occurs in choroiditis, the clots passing through the same
changes as those described in similar affections of the
retina. The effused blood, if poured out in any quan-
tity, generally collects in patches of various sizes behind
the elastic lamina, and completely hides the vessels

and pigment- cells of the choroid. The nervous tissue

of the retina, however, can bo traced over the patches,
and more particularly the retinal vessels ; these, to-

gether with the remains of the hexagonal cells of the
elastic lamina, are sufficient landmarks to guide us in

the determination of the seat of liiemorrhagc, and in
distinguishing extravasations of blood into the choroid,
from those into the retina.

GLAUCOMA.

Before entering upon the subject of glaucoma, it

may be advisalde to make a few remarks upon the
excavation of the optic disc, which so couvstantly attends
this form of disease.

Excavation of Tire Optic Nkuve simply means
that the optic papilla is thrust backwards from its

normal position, and consequently, if with the ophthal-
moscope the vei^sels at the margin of the excavated
disc bo brought into focus* it is evident that their con-
tinuation oyer the papilla cannot be distinctly seen
till the accommodation of the observer’s eye is altered,

the vessels on the disc being on a plane posterior to
those of the retina. Conversely, if the observer
alters the focus, so that the papilla is accurately
defined, the vessels passing over the retina of the eye
will be indistinct, because the latter are on a plane
anterior to those crossing the papilla. Again, if the
retinal vessels be traced up to the margin of the disc,
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tiloy appear to terminate tlxere in beak-sliapo<l

points/^ and their contimiation over the papilla will

«eem to be interrupted and displaced, as shown in

Fig^. 1, Plate VII.
The explanation of this is, that the vessels having

arrived at the edge of the excavated disc, dip down
over its margin, and in their course along the sides of
the excavation cannot be seen by rays of light falling
]>orpendicularly upon the disc ; but as they pass over
the bottom of the excavation they are again visible,

although evidently on a plane posterior to t)9o retina.
If, however, the patient is made to turn his eye up-
wards or downwai'ds, and the light from the ophthal-
moscope be thrown obliquely upon the disc, so as to
illuminate tlie aides of the depression, the vessels may
bo traced throughout their course ; unless, as some-
times happens, the choroidal margin of the disc bulges
very riiucli inwards, like a rock overhanging a precipice,
when the vc/ssel, winding round the action, must
be entirely hidden from view till it roaches the bottom
of the excavated papilla.

CaiiSGH,—Excavation of the optic nerve may arise
from various (jausos, and First, from glaucoma, or
pressure exciavation ; Secondly, from congenital mal-
formation ; Thirdly, fi*om atrophy ol’ the optic nerve.

1. In glaucomatous excavation, the whole of the disc
is involved, and its sides
are Y>i’ocipitous ; this con-
dition of the jiarts is shown
in section in the annexed
figure. The vessels may
Ixe seen at the margin of
the disc, terminating as it

were in hook-shaped ex-
tremities, represented in
Fig. 1, Plate VJL The
colour of the optic disc is change<^its central part is

white and glistening, and this is surroiXnded by a
shadow thrown by the walls of the disc into its exca-
vated portion; the shadow varies with the depth of the
excavation. In addition to those changes of the papilla,
other conditions will be noticed hereafter in the fundus
of the eye, which are pathognomonic of glaucoma^

2. In cases of excavation of th^ papilla arising
congenital malformation, the entire disc is never in-
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volved. I have seen several congenital cases in which
the whole of the disc was excavated with the exception
of a narrow border at its circumference; s^that its

choroidal edge was normal, and within this a rim
of tlie papilla, the remainder of it being excavated

;

but these cases are rare, compared to those congenital
cases in which only a small portion of tlie disc is in-

volved in the excavation. The depression of the optic
disc under these circumstances is surrounded by a
reddish zone, and the edges of the cup are usually
slightly sloping. And with the exception of the exca-
vation of a portion of the disc, the fundus of the eye is

healthy, and its tension normal. Malformations of
this description do not give rise to any subsequent
changes, though, of coxirse, an eye in this condition is

by no means exempt from an attack of glaucoma, or
any other form of disease to which it is subject under
ordinary circumstances.

3. Lastly, excavation of the disc, arising from atro-

phy and retraction of the optic nerve, is marked by
atrophy of the elements of the oi)tic nerve and its

vessels, so that the colour of the pa2:)illa is changed to
a greyish-white tint. In the atrophic form of excava-
tion there is a comparatively slight amount of depres-
sion of the papilla, its sides sloping down gradually
from the circumference towards its centre. The vessels
may therefore usually be traced throughout their
t^xtent ; but when tne l)ranches coursing over the
fundus of the eye are in focus, those 2)assing over the
disc will appear very slightly out of focus, until the
accommodation of tno observer’s eye is altered

;
but

cupping of the ojitic disc, due to atrophic excavalioi;!!

,

can hardly be made out unless by means of the direct
method,^! examination.
Qlaucoma .—We may proceed to consider the two

varieties of the malady:—1. Primary Inflammatory
Glaucoma, 2. Glaucoma Simplex.

I. Primary Inflammatory Qlaucoma ,—In this form
of disease tne morbid phenomena commence in the
uveal tract ; as this regmates the intra-ocular fluids,

irritation of it may lead to excessive secretion and
increased tension of the eyeball. We may perhaps
best form an idea of the pathology of the disease by
combining the views of Professors Stellwag v, Carion
and DonderB, as to the conditions which they suppose
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to be fandameintal in these eases. The latter holds
that glaucoma depends on neurosis of the secretory
nerves of the eye, and the former, that a primary
rigidity the sclerotic produces the feeling of hard-
ness of ine globe of the eye noticed in instances of
glaucoma.*

It is a well-known fact that section of the fifth pair
of nerves causes excessive softness of the globe of the
eye, and on the other hand, that excitation; pf these
nerves increases the s(?rosity of the vitreo^i ^d so
augments the iiitra-ooular tension. Supposing, there-
fore, that from unknown causes excitation of the
fifth nerve occurs, and augmentation of the contents of
the vitreous chamber takes place ; theu if, as Professor
von Garion asserts, the sclerotic at times undergo
similar changes to those observed in the fibrous coats
of arteri(?H, by which they become stiff and athero-
matous, it is eviclcnt that increased intra-ocular i^res-

sure IVom the former cause would, under these circum-
stances, induce the phenomena characteristic of glau-
coma,f
Sf/iuptoim ,—Glaucoma seldom attacks a person under

forty years of age, and is more common among women
than men.J In tlie first instance the }>atieut complains
of rapidly advancing presbyopia ; he finds that month
after nionth he has to increase the distance between his
eye and the book he may be reading, in order to see the
letters distinctly. The reason of this is, that the power
of accommodation is in a great measure destroyed by
changes going on in the choroid, which, though often
hardly sufficient to cause any greatly increased tension
of the globe, may, nevertheless affect the nerves of the
ciliary muscle, so that the muscle can no longer act on
the lens, and render its anterior surface sufficiently
convex to bring divergent rays of light to a focus
out the retina.

The patient also complains of defect of sight, which
on inspection may be found to be partly»due to oon-

** IllustratiottS of some of the Principal Diseases of the Eye,”
by H. Power, F.K.C.S., p. 414,

t Donders on GiaacomMf *‘Eeport on the l^eidelberg Oph-
thalmological Congress Ophthalmic Review, vol. ii. p. ISD.

I For statistics on this subject, vidik Ophthalmic Review, voL L
p.2a^
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traction of the field of vision, generally commencing on
the inner or nasal side of the eye. By carefully exa-

mining the state 'of the patient’s eye we shall pro-

bably discover that not only is his field of vision con-
tracted, but very jirobably that certain portions of the
retina are insensitive to the stimulus of light.

On inquiry, we shall find that our patient has
sulfered from uneasiness, and often from a consider-

able amount of pain, of a periodic character, situated
over the eyebrow and along the side of the nose.
This paii^ which is due to exacerbation of the cho-
roidal congestion, and consequent augmentation of the
tension of the eyeball, usually comes on towards even-
ing, and lasts for a few hours, the jiatient’s sight
becoming misty during the paroxysm. The degree
and character of this pain are uncertain; in* some
cases it is very intense, while in others it is trilling.

Another s3’m})torii, notic<id at an e.arly i>eriod of the
complaint, is that the patient sees a halo surrounding
the llame of a candle, or any other luminous object in
front of him.

In the early stages of glaucoma, the tension of the
eyeball is only slightly incveasecl, and this is most
apparent towards evening ;

subsequently the in-

creased tension becomes permanent, and varies ac-

cording to the stage of the disease. We shall pro-
bably notice several enlarged vessels coursing over the
sclerotic. The aqueous appears muddy, rendering the
fibres of the iris indistinct. The state of the i3uj)il

will be found to vary according to the progress which
the affection has made ; at an early stage it acts slug-
gishly on the stimulus of light, but as the disease
advances it gradually becomes less active, until at
length it remains widely dilated and quite insensible
to light.

On making an oj)hthalmoscopic examination, the
vitreous will be discovered to be somewhat hazy, and
the retina hyperaeniic, with its veins tortuous and
deeply congested. The arteries in the early^ stage of
the disease are normal, and subsequently perhaps
slightly contracted ; in both sets of vessels a distinct
pulsation will be noticed, or, if it does not Wready
exist in the arteries, it may bo induced by slight
pressure with the finger on the eyeball. The only
change observable in 'the optic disc at this period is,
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that its choroidal margin is rather prominent ; except

in cases complicated by congenital staphyloma of the

papilla, in which, of course, the excavation will be

more marked in consequence of the bulging backwards cupped,

of the lamina cribrosa. As the disease advances, the
vessels of the choroid will be found uniformly con-

gested, but blurred and indistinct, from eftusiou into

its substance.
These symptoms having lasted for a longer or a Progress :

shorter period, they all become perhaps suddenly aug-
mented, it may be in a single niglit ; m#re often,

however, the severity of the premonitory symptoms aided,

gradually advances ;
the tension of the eyeball in-

creases, the globe becomes hard, and the ciliary neurosis
intense. 'J'he cornea is hazy, and its sensibility is Cornea

diminished from compression of the ciliary nerves. The
dimness of vision increases, the pupil is dilated and pupii

stationnry ; the lens is apparently of a green colour.

This last appearance ai'iscs from the lens itself assum-
iug a yellowish hue, while the aqueous becomes of a
bluish tint, the combination causing the green colour,

which at one time was siix)posed to be pathognomonic
of glaucoma, and gave rise to its name. The epi-

scleral tissue and conjunctiva apx^ear thickly injected ;

the latter is often swelled and actually chemosed.
If now the eye be examined with the oi>hthalmoscope,

the cornea and lens remaining sufficiently transparent
to allow of the rays of light reaching its fundus, the
retinal veins will be seen to be very tortuous and
greatly congested ;

they are sometimes beaded. The Venous

calibre of th(^ arteries, on tlie other hand, is contracted,

and a pulsation may bo noticed in both sets of vessels.

The fundus of the eye is of a brickdust colour, owing
to the capillaries of the retina atfid choroid being

uniformly congested ;
and spots of extravasated blood

are not uncommonly n<>ticed both in front and behind

the elastic lamina. As the disease advances the diop-

tric media become hazy, and it may be impossible to

see the further changes that take phice in the fundus ehangea

of the eye. The nervous structure of the papilla be-

comes atrophied, and the disc is cupped, the lamiixa deeply

cribrosa protruding backwards, so as to occupy a plane cupped,

posterior to that of the sclerotic. A few days, or even

hours, may complete the pictuijp of glaucoma. But,

as a general rule, a remission in the symptoms takes

B B 2
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place, and a flnccession of sncli attacks follow at long^er

or shorter intervals, until the eye is destroyed. But
we must l>ear in mind the fact that one »m^];le intensely

violent and continued attack of this kind may com-
plete the mischief. The disease having run its course,

tlie pain abates, but the eye is lost as an optical

instrunient.
2. (jhufcoma Slmplpj!- is a very insidious disease.

The external appearance of the eye is healthy, as is

also the iris and refractive media. The patient com-
plains ok. lltlle or no pain, and the only constant
symptoms noticed are the steadily increasing pres-
byopia, which after a time convex glasses fail to
relieve, moreover there is contraction of the field of
vision, together with augmented tension of the eyeball,

which, though scarcely perceptible at the commence-
ment of the attacks, becomes, after a time, a marked
feature in tbo case.

The changes in the fundus of the eye progress at
ati ec]uivaleut rate, and frequently in both eyes at the
same time

; they are much the same as those observed
ill inflammatory glaucoma, and the termination of
the disease is similar—namely, stony hardness of
the globe, dilated pupil, opaque lens, a hazy anses-
tlu^tic condition of the cornea, and total loss of
vision,

Cilaucoma, as T have before remarked, may follow
various disease's of the eye; as, for instance, cases of
irido-clioroiditis, occlusion of the pupil, diffuse kera-
titis and anterior sl^j^yloma of the cornea : it occa-
sionally occurs after wounds of the lens, or from irri-

tation induced by the presence of a dislocated lens in
the vitreous chamber. The glaucomatous changes in
the eye, under thtese circumstances, pursue precisely
the same course as I have already described—the
hardness of the globe of the eye and cupping of the
optic disc being characteristic of the disease.

l^ro(fno8i »,—The prognosis in cases of glaucoma
cannot he doubtful. In time it is sure to lead to
blindness in the affected eye, and in all probability
the second eye will follow in the same course if the
disease be allowed to run on. Provided, however,

glaucoma is in its premonitory stage, and the
intervals between attacks of pain and other
symptoms are well marked, we may, by means of an
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iridectomy, stop the proi^roas of the disease ; but by no May be

other method of treatment can we hope to arrest its

advance. The question may arise as to when we are
to perform iridectomy. I tliink, as a i^eneral rule, it

may be said iridectomy should be resorted to as soon
after we have diagnosed the disease to be glaucoma as
possible. But provided the intennissioiis of pain are
complete, and the patient’s sight hardly impaired, we
need be in no hurry to operate ; nevertheless, under
these circumstances, warning our patient that at any
moment an operation may^bc necessary, if tRc pain in
the eye and brow, together with the otiier symptoms,
declare themselves rapidly and witli intensity. In
cases therefore of in£lanimat(jry glaucoma, we may
give a favourable prognosis, provided an iridectomy is

performed before the structures of the eye have been
permanently damaged ; it matters not how a<;ute the
symiitoms may be. The effects of an iridi^ctomy for
the cure of glaucoma, are as regards the ijnprovcmeut
of sight gradual, and do not reach their maximum
until some two mouths after tlie o]>erati()u. In the
later stages of glaucoma, and in cjisos of glaucoma
simplex, the curative action of an iridectomy on the
diseased (jye are very uncertain. And in instances of
secondary glaucoma, the good eflocis of the op(;ratioa
are still more doubtful. In comidete glaucoma, unless
to relieve pain, an iridectomy is useless.

Treafmetd ,—With regard to the treatment of glau- Tmatmenf,

coma, there can be no doubt wh^j^ver that iridectomy, Iridectomy

if practised sufficiently early, mil cure the disease.
In making this assertion, it must be clearly under-
stood that by iridectomy I do not mean simjdy excision
of a portion of the iris, however large it may be ;—the
operation consists in the successful removal of a sectiuii Tbo opera-

6f the iris, together with its ciliary attachments. In
{,'e

certain cases of sloughing ulcers of the cornea, in piete.

which iridectomy is recommended, all that is requisite

is to remove so much of it as will prevent fhe secretion

of the normal amount of aqueous, and thus, by
diminishing the pressure from behind, j^revent the cor-

neal tissue being stretched, and ultimately forced into
a staphyloma. But in glaucoma more than this must
be done

; I was formerly in the habit of puncturing
the cornea time after time in instances of this disease,

and allowed the aqueous to escape, thus relieving the
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tension of the eyeball, without the slightest permanent
benefit to the patient.

I may mention in this place Mr. Hancock’s opera-
tion for the division of the ciliary muscle, whicn he
recommends in cases of glaucoma.

Mr. Hancock* thus describes his operation:—“A
Boer’s cataract knife is introduced at the outer and
lower margin of: the cornea, where it joins the sclero-

tica. The jxjint of tlie knife is pushed obliquely back-
wards and downwards, until the fibres of the sclerotica

are divid&d obliquely for rdther more than one-eighth
ot an inch ; by this incision the ciliary muscle is

divided, whilst if there be any fluid accumulated, it

flows by the side of the knife.”

Posterior Stattiyloma, or ScLERO-cnoRoiDTTts Pos-
terior.--- In the majority of cases of myoj)ia the fundus
of the eye presents the following appearances:—If the
observer’s attention be direct(*d towards the entrance of
the optic n<^rve, he will there remark a white figure

enclosing the outer margin of tlu‘ nerve. In the early
stages this figure is sickle-shaped, its concave margin
in a certain degree coincident with the margin of the
nerve-disc, while its convex margin looks towards the
posterior pole of the eyeball.

As the disease progresses the white figure conti-
nually increases, so that its outer border extends farther
from the nerve, and the whole patch changes its sicklc-

shajH'd outline in v^^nis ways
;
sometimes extending

itself outwardly, au*assiiTning the aspect of a hori-
zontal band proceeding from the j>apilia

;
sometimes

spreading upwards and downwards, and appearing as a
white figure of very variable outline surrounding the
outer border of tife nerve, and Bex)arated from the sur-
rounding fundus by an angular and indented margin.

.

Lastly, the degeneration may also encircle the inner
side of the nerve-entrance, so that the latter appears
as an island enclosed in a white, or sometimes a bright
green-coloured surface, the outer part of which, how-
ever, is always more developed and broader than the
inner. The light reflected from the diseased surface
exceeds every other ocular reflex in its intensity, and

Ophthulmic Hospital Hepmie^ vol. iii. p. 18*
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is much brighter and whiter than that from the optic
nerve

; so that the latter appears comparatively less
illuminated, and of a dull grey or reddi^ tint.^

Pathological Ai^atomy.—The pathological changes
which induce this condition of the parts have long
been a subject of controversy, and in attempting to
explain them we must in the first instance refer to the
anatomy of the structures involved. AV^e may, how-
ever, remark that posterior staphyloma is frequently
a congenital, and also an hereditary affection.
Some thirteen years ago Professor Bonders pointed Anatomy of

out the fact that the sheath of the optic nerve is
divided into two parts (Pig. 33) ; the outer {h) runs

^ **

Fig. 33.

into the sclerotic, and the innei^) envelopes the trunk
of the nerve as far as the choroid; the two are
separated by loose connective tissue (a). Professor
Bonders considered that the choroid becomes atro-
phied to a certain extent round the optic disc, and
that the inner layer of the sclerotic, bulging backwards
at this point, gives rise to the appearances above
described.t

This explanation was confirmed by the fact that EyebaU
eyeballs affected with posterior staphyloma, after re-
moval, were observed to project backwards at the part
corresponding to the white crescent seen with the

Carter’s translation of Zander on the Oplithalmoscopo, p. 179^
t “ Archiv. fUr Ophthal.,” B, L Abth. ii p, 82, 185A
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ophthalmoscope, and the choroid lining the staphyloma
was found atrophied and destroyed, the sclerotic itself

being attenuated at this spot; but it remained for

future observers to throw additional light on the cause
of these changes.

Dr. Giraud-Teulon ap2:>ears to have done much
towards unravelling the mystery. We may assert

generally that among inyoi>ics, accommodation and
convergence of the optic axes are called into play
to a greater extent than in emmetropics

;
the latter

action is ^Ssi^ecially augmented. In its normal con-
dition the globe of the eye is kept in a state of

equilibrium, and its si)herical form maintained by the
recti and obliqui muscles. When the eye is turned in
any direction, the op2>osing muscle relaxes in exactly
the same proportion as the other set of muscles con-
tracts, and in this way iniurious pressure on the globe
is prevented.
To take the case of simple convergence : if the action

of the internal rectus were unopposed, the eye would
be drawn inwards, but the action of the external
rectus and sujierior oblique causes it to turn on its

axis, producing abduction of the cornea. At the same
time the insertion of the ol)li(j[ui is carried from behind
outward and forward, and those muscles conq^elled to
describe a larger circle round the globe : hence in pro-
portion to the degree of convergence, the globe, by
reason of its shape, tends to stretch the obliqui ; an
action that must inMi^’estly be attended by an equal
reaction on their paff, increasing internal pressure.
The simj^lo jibysiological movement of convergence in
a horizontal plane necessarily produces a tendency
to increased intra-ocular tension.^

Evidently, therefbre, myopics are subject to increa.sed

intra-ocular pressure, in consequence of the excessive
convergence they are obliged to use in order that they
may see clearly ; and in consequence of this increased
tension, venous congestion of the choroid is established,
and so softening and extension of the tunics of the eye-
ball at the point of least resistance. The choroid being
stretched at this point undergoes consecutive atrophy,
and in many instances inflammatory action is set up,

• Ophthalmic Hospital MeportSy vol, v. p« 883.
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producing choroido-retinitis, and complications in-

volving the vitreous.
Cases of posterior staphjrloma may bo divided into Two classes

two classes ; the first, in which the disease is stationary ,
of oases,

and the second, in which it is advancing.
1. Sfationary l^'orm .—In this form, the patient 1. sta-

sufEers from myopia, which may not hav^e been noticed
until he reached the age of twelve or fifteen years. Myopia;

I have seen several cases in which the defective vision
was first discovered upon a boy’s attenii>ting to decipher overlooked

words or figures on a blackboard at a ciiKtauffe of thirty children,

or forty feet ; his fellow students could [irobably readily
make them out, but they appeared hazy and ill-defined

to him, uuJoRs he went up to within a few yards of tlio

board. Under these circunistances, on examining the
eye, wo discover that it generally appears to bo more
prominent than is natural, in consequence of its being
elongated from before backwards, ^fhe i)OHterior seg-
ment of the eye when inverted is perhaps of a slightly
bluish colour; and the patient complains of a feeling
of fulness and pain in the eye after long-continued
work.
With the 0])hthalmoscope, in a well-marked instance

of this kind, we shall be struck by the appearance of
the optic disc, which at first sight seems to bi*, dis- Choroid

torted in slnipc and altered in size, in consequence of
the formation of a crescent of a brilliant white colour, papilla,

which has forme<l at the outer side of the disc. 'I'his

crescent is duo to thinning and |^ophy of the choroid
over the part affected, so that OTe glistening sclerotic

shines through it, producing the appearance above
described. The small retinal vessels can be traced over
the white background formed by the sclerotic. The
outer border of the crescent is well^efined by a rim of
black pigment, beyond which, again, the fundus of the border,
eye appears healthy. In those cases the choroid and
sclerotic project backwards at this crescentic spc»t, form- gclerotio#
iug a posterior staphyloma, (Fig. 3, PlaSie VII.) If projects

Professor Von Graefe’s test, of the existence of bino- o«^*itward8.

cular vision by means of a prism (chap, xiv.) be em-
ployed in these cases, we shall find that an insufficiency

of the internal rectus exists.

Treatment—The abnormal condition above described Tr^atm^nt,

may remain stationary for yearsi and in fact for life

;

but, on the other hand* active changes may at any
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time be set up, and we slionld explain this fact to onr

{

)atient, informing him ihat if the eye begins to trouble
lim, if he gets an aching pain over the brow after

exerting it, or if the glare of the stin is felt to be par-
ticularly dazzling and uncomfortable, the sight be-

coming somewhat hazy—that these symptoms indicate

advancing mischief, and should be at once attended
to. Supposing, however, no such complications occur,

we may content ourselves with simply ordering a pair
of concave glasses to correct the myopia, and that in

reading jfeid writing he has the advantage of a good
light, and is not allowed to stoop over the object he is

working at. It will he well also to order him a pair
of blue-tinted glasses, which he should wear wnen
exposed to the glare of the sun.

2. P'nKjresii'he Form ,—The symptoms which cha-
racterize progressive posterior staphyloma are as fol-

lows :

—
'Wo may notice the same deficiency of the

internal rectus, and the patient suffers from myopia,
but he usualljr consults us on account of general im-

E
airment of vision, which increases after over-exerting
is eyes. At such times he complains of an aching

pain in the orbit, extending to the temple, and also of
more or less intolerance of light ; the glare of the sun
is trying, and induces not only an uncomfortable
aching feeling in the eye, but even photophobia. He
may have suffered from repeated attacks of this kind,
lasting for a month or six weeks, and then passing off*,

reappearing, howev^ after unusual exertion of the
eyes, or derangemem of the general health. Each
attack causes the sight to become more impaired, and
the myopia increases, often rapidly.

If an eye affected with this disease be examined
with the ophthalfnoscope in its early stages, the
fundus appears healthy, with the exception of a j)or-

tion surrounding more or less of the disc,where, usually
on the outer side, a patch of choroid will be observed
of a lighteif colour than normal, the vessels of
the part being congested (Plate VII., Pig. 3). The
alteration in the colour of this spot will be most marked
near the disc, from thence, pas^g outwards, a number
of small white patches are noti<^ in the choroid, these
gradually coalesce into the glistening white crescent
surrounding the outea pArt of the disc. Irregular spots
of black pigment will be seen scattered over the ex-
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tcrnal border of the diseased patches, but the strongly

marked rim of pigment, pathognomonic of stationary

posterior staphyloma, is seldom seen. In fact, the diffe-

rence between the two forms of disease consists in

this, that in the progressive affection, owing to the
active changes which are going on in the part, the
line of demarcation between the diseased and sound
tissue is broken through, and the degenerative pro- No defined

cess is extending outwards, or more probably in every l>order.

direction.

The process appears to be esscmtially olio of a de-
generative nature, the stroma ol‘ the choroid, and the
corresponding portions of the sclerotic become iriHamed process

ami degenerate
; and as the latter loses its power of

resisting the intra-ocular pressure, a posterior sbt])by-
loma results. This condition having once commenced,
the protrusion increases in dimensions, until it often
be(^omes of considerable size.

This accident, however, is by no moans the only ill-

effect likely to follow progressive posterior staj)hyloma

;

opacity, and fluidity of the vitreous, and detachment of Often
the retina are unfortunately too frecpiently th(^ direcit

result of this form of disease. The former aflectioii vJtre'oua
will be recognised at once ; on examining the eye with
the ophthalmoscope, a number of black, flocculent-
looking shreds will be notitled floating in the vitreous,
and will be best observed by tbe direct method of ex-
amination ; they are to be seen whisking about in all

directions upon the slightest movement of the eye,
causing the patient the groates^niioyanco. I'he state
of the chorohl may often bo observed, even at this stage
oT the disease, through the fluid vitreous, and the his-
tory of the case will indicate the nature of the disease;
we itiay also examine the eye leait affected, and the
chances are that a posterior staphyloma will bo de-
tected in it, and thus wo may be able to form a safe
conjecture as to the cause of the fluid vitreous in the
diseased eye. •

During the progress of this affection, detachment of and de-

the retina is likely to take place ; for, as the staphy-
loma projects backw;^ds, one of two things must
occur: either the r^na will he strehjhed and tom
across in

.
following the sinuosities of the choroid ; or

else, bulging backwards into tha staphyloma, it will be
dragged away from its attachments, either at the optic
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foramen or ora serrata. If the dioptric media are
sufficiently transparent, we may wa,ten these changes
with the ophthalmoscope; frequently, however, the
vitreous becomes so hazy that the retina cannot be
seen, though we may be pretty well assured of
its disorganized condition, by the almost complete
loss of vision from which the patient Buffers. And,
lastly, secondary glaucoma may supervene at any
stage of the disease, either in the inflammatory fornx

or as glaucoma simplex, and unless an iridectomy
is perfornkid will end in blindness

;
for, as a rule, both

eyes are sooner or later affected in this way. In cases
of this description we shall have symptoms of glaucoma
supervening on those of advancing myopia, or sclero-

choroiditis posterior.
Treaiment ,—It is absolutely necessary, therefore,

that we should do all in our power to stop the progress
of the staphyloma, and the degenerative changes going
on in the choroid in its early stages, in order to pre-
vent the occurrence of these unfortunate terminations.
I have already described its leading symi>toms and
ophthalmoscopic appearances ; if, therefore, we meet
with a case presenting these features, and learn that
there has beem any recent aggravation of the symp-
toms, we should make careful inquiries regarding the
patient’s employment, habits, and general state of
health, with the view of correcting whatever may be
wrong. Dverwork is almost always the exciting cause
of these changes

; under any circumstances we must
enforce absolute rest of the t*ye. The cold douche
may often be used with advantage, morning and
evening.

In addition to these general measures, if active
changes are going bn in the eye, apply two leeches to
the temple for three consecutive nights, fomenting the
part well afterwards. The patient should be kept in
a dark room until all symptoms of pain and intole-

rance of li^^ht have passed away; he may then be
permitted to take exercise in the open air, wearing a
pair of blue glasses when exposed to the glare of ^e
sun or lamp-light; but he must not be allowed to
resume his work until the congestion of the choroid
has disappeared. Small doses of bichloride of mer-
cury, continued for some time, are useful if inflam-
matory changes are advancing in the choroid.
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In many instancea, however, attention to the state of

the general health, together with the cold douche and
rest, will be the chief curative means at our disposal.

An issue may be opened in the skin of the temple. By lasaes.

a judicious plan of treatment of this kind, the symp-
toms indicating active changes in the choroid will

gradually subside, and the patient may then be allowed
to use his (vycs, though he cannot be too careful not to
overwork them.

If these precautions are strictly observed, we may Treatment

with confi<lence hope to preserve our paticTit’s sight

;

toking cart^, whenever the uneasiness or pain in the
eyes returns, to have recourse to a system similar to
that above described, so as to prevent the destructive
chaTiges from making further progiujss. But I need
hardly remark, that when degenerative clniTigea have
taken place in the choroid, retina, or vitreous, our
prognosis must be very guarded ; we can only expect
to pr(‘serve the amount of vision that exists, and not
to restore that wlvich is lost.

Lastly, it is above all things necessary to sux)ply the Concave

X:)}itient with 2)n>per c.oncave glasses, so as to correct
eiecntial

the defective refracting power, and thus j>revent the
increased convergence of the eyes which myopia renders
necessary. Asa means to this end, the |)atieut must
not attempt to read wlnm in the recumbent position, or
to write with his head bent close down over the ])ax)er.

But more than this may be required. It has been
demonstrated by Dr. G iraud-Teulon that this progres-
sive myopia is due to an insufficiency of the internal
rectus, and both he and Trofessor Von Graefe there-
fore reconiincnd tenotomy of the external recdus in cases Tenotomy
of extreme x>rogrossive X)Osterior staphyloma. The ofexteruid

former learned doctor lately observing that he had then
a case of extreme myopia under his care, in which
inteiunittent strabismus had commenced, and where
tenotomy of the external rectus suddenly diminished
the myopia by ^*7^, or from a to jj;. Dr* Derby has
published an interesting series of cases, in which the
curative effect of dividing the intern?il rectus in cases
of‘advancing myopia, is well demonstrated.* In three

* “Progrossivo Myoiiia-'and its Of>erativc Cure,” by B. H,
Derby, Ophthalmic Surgeon to the Deiuilt Dispensai-y.
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instances of this kind nnder my own care, this

operation has been followed by marked, and up to the
present time favourable results.

Tubercular Matter in the Choroid.—The forma-
tion of tubercular matter in the choroid has been
noticed amongst persons suffering from phthisis. If

in a case of this description the patient’s eye be
examined with the ophthalmoscope, circumscribed rose-

coloured sptits may be seen, usually situated near the
optic discT and as the tubercular matter increases it

forms nodnl(‘-s, pushing the pigment-cells of the choroid
on one side; their outline is consequently marked by
a border of black })igment, and their raised and uneven
surface can hardly be mistaken for any other condition
of the parts. As th<^ disease advances, the functions
of the choroid bticoine impaired, and the vitreous

passes into an opa(pio condition, rendering all further
changes in the structures posterior to it very indis-

tinct. It does not appear that the tubercular masses
themselves excite inutation in the choroid, nor do they
induce any pain in the eye.*

If impairment of vision exists in these cases, it is

probably due to disease of the clioroidal vessels. The
coats of the vessels being infiltrated with earthy
matter, which greatly interferes with the nutrition of

the tissues, hence arise atony of the ciliary muscili^ and
a ha/.y state ol* the vitreous. No doubt if the tuber-
cular matttu* were formed directly in the axis of vision,

it might, by displacing the retina
,
destroy its functions

to a great extent ; but cases of tlio kind arc extremely
rare.

Wounds and InjAtriks op the Choroid.—It is evident
from i be protection the choroid receives from the parts
around it, that it cannot be wounded unless the scle-

rotic or other external structures of the eye are injured.

In incised wounds through the sclerotic, hernia of the
choroid seldom occurs, in consequence of the intimate
connexion which exists between these structures

; in
fact, the wouikI of the choroid is generally a very small

* Carter’s translation of Jfandor on the Oplithalmoscoi^e, p. 1G9.
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matter compared with the lesion likely to he inflicted

on the retina and other structures contained within Krtinamay

the eyeball.
.

Blows or similar injuries inflicted on various parts

of the eye arc by no means unfrequently followed by
a rupture of some of its bloodvessels. If the eflEusion

of blood is considerable, it bursts throu<jh the retina,

and infiltrates the vitreous body, probably finding its

way into the anterior chamber. Cicatrices of wounds
in the choroid, following contusion of the eyeball, have
been noticed during life by means of th^ophthal-
moscope.* In less severe injuries a small clot of blood
may form in the choroid, where it may be seen with the
ophthalmoscope, the retinal vosseds crossing over it.

Ill more severe cases, the patient will completely lost

lose the sight of the injured eye from the instant the
accident lias occurred, though he may suffer from little

or no pain in it. On examining the eye, we shall find,

very probably, that the {interior chamber is full of Blood in

blood
;
or it may hapi)en that the hjuraorrhage has not iior^cham-

rearthed so far forwards, but that on dilating the pupil ber

and examining the eye with the ophthalmoscope, we
find the vitreous opaque, and infiltrated with blood, or vitroous.

But in the less severe cases, where the hmmorrliagc is

limited, the patient may only complain of haziness of
vision, dex^ending upon a disjdaccment of the retiua
forwards by a clot of blood in the choroid.

Vrotjnoais .—This will vary according to the ax^j^arent TrognonU

nature of the lesion. I say ax'>x>arent, because if the muat be

hijemorrhage has been considerable, it is imx>ossible to
ascertain the extent of the damage done to the eye
until the blood has bcconm ab.sorbed

; but it ra.roly

haxipens that (^xieasive htemorrhage of this kind tak(js uetina
l>lace within the eye without breaking down the itteicih- often

inents of the retiua, or otherwise damaging the eye as
an organ of vision.

In the less severe oases, the clot of blood may be
absorbed in. the course of a few days, and tffe functions
of the eye will be perfectly restored.

Hasmorrhage from the choroidal vessels is evidently

See cases rei)orted by Dr. P. Frank, Ophthalmic IlospUai
Heports, vol. iii. x>'

^1*
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far more apt to follow an accident if the part is

diseased. We meet with instances of the kind among
persons suffering from myopia, consequent on extensive
posterior stax>liyloma. The inijierfection of vision
from which such patients suffer is a cause of their
being more liable to blows on the eye than other
jicrsons

; for they are less able to guard it, and, at the
same time, the globe is otteii prominent. Moreover,
the diseased state of the choroid renders its vessels
likely to be ruptured by a blow on the eye. I have
met withP several instances of this kind, where the
accident has beeii followed by hoemorrhage into the
vitreous

;
and it has been subsequently discovered

that extensive detachment of the retina had occurred,
liivon where the retina escapes, the blood in these
cases, oozing into the choroid, may damage its structure
to such an extent tliat it subsequently atroi>hies ; and
this is quickly followed by o2)acity of the lens and
vitreous.

Triaimemt .— If the accident has only recently oc-
curred, it will be advisable to apply ice to the eye, and
keep the organ at i)erfoct rest, so as, if 2>ossible, to
stoji any further huunorrhage. But if the accident
has taken j>]ace some time before we see the patient,
we may simply kee]> the eye at rest with a pad
and bandage until tbe cflused blood has become
absorbed.

ys e occasionally meet with cases of hcoinorrhage into
the choroid resulting from an engorged state of its

vessels, as in glaueomu, or after over-exertion of the
eye. Tlie effused blood presents a uniform dark
crmison ii]>])earance, varying in sha2)e and size, the
haunorrhage being on a plane posterior to the retina.

The ret inal vessel i^assing over the clot can be clearly
recognised with the ophthalmoscope, ^i'he extent and
situation of a clot of blood will, under these circum-
stances. lead ns to form a prognosis

; small spots qf
hmmorrhage, if near the ora serrata, may become a1^
sorbed and leave the eye uninjured, and this be
the case even with large effusions in the axis of
vision, but scotoma more commonly result

; and the
hiumorrhage dejiending on some local disease is apt to
return.

Detacihvieet of Tip; CiiORom from the sclerotic may
occur as the result of an injury or from disease, as for
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instance, the growth of a tumour in the choroid,*
With the ophthalmoscope, we may observe the rent
made in the choroid, and through it the white and
glistening sclerotic can be seen. In these eases the
retina is of course detached with the choroid, and the Loss of
sight of the eye is therefore irrevocably lost at the seat
of injury.
In some rare cases the choroid is only partially de- PprtiiU

tached from the sclerotic, by a collection of blow or ^®ts<fhineot.

serous effusion forcing its waj immediately within the
sclerotic, tearing the choroid from its attachments
and bulging it forward together wi^h the retina into
the vitreous chamber : the most characteristic symptom
is the appearance of the choroidal vessels and intra-
vascular spaces lying close beneath the retina.f The
protuberance thus formed may be seen by transiriitted
light, aird might be mistaken for a malignant tumour
springing from the choroid ; but in instances such as
1 am describing, the history of the case and the
absence of increased tension of the eyeball, or other
sym]>tora8 indicative of malignant disease, will lead to
a correct diagnosis.

Sympathetic Ihhitation or the Choroih.—I have stmpx-
already described (p. 3-17) the symptoms, of irido-cho- thbtio

roiditis, which, as I then remarked, is by no means
uncommonly induced by wounds or injuries involving
the ciliary Ixidy or the choroid. The phenomena of Symptoms

sympathetic irritation of the choroid are those of irido- choroTdit?H.
choroiditis.

TUMOURS OF TUE CHOROID.

Sarcoma of the Ohokoid, like similar abnormal Sarcoma :

growths in other parts of the body, is characterized by charac-

a preponderance of cellular elements, of a stellate,

spindle-shaped, or roundish form, resembling those of
connective-tissue cells, and containing numerous
nuclei. These cells differ, however, very materially
from those of connective tissue, in that they are in-

capable of passing into the stage of perfect connective
tissue. They are prone, however, to combine with

• Ophthalmic BevieWt vol, i. p. 79.

t A Treatise ou tbe Diseases of th# Eye, by Soelberg Wells.
Third Edition, page 611.
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intercellular substances, and thus form a relatively
firm vascular and coherent structure. In these re-

spects sarcoma j)resents a different growth from epi-

thelial formations, and also from cancer. In sarcoma
we often find the cellular elements not only preponde-
rating, but containing a quantity of dark pigment
assuming the medullary or melanotic form. This is

especially the case when the disease si^rings from a
structure already containing much pigment, as is the
case with the choroid.

Syniptoias .—Sarcoma of the choroid commences as a
slight elevation or patch in the choroid, which may be
seen with the o[)htnalmo8Cope ; the base extends, and
at the same time the tumour advances forwards xipon
the retina, inducing changes in its delicate structure,
so as to render its nervous matter opa(|ue. At the
same time a collection of fluid takes idace between the
advancing sarcoma and the opaque retina, the latter

therefore forming an undulating j)rojection vibrating
with every movement of the eye, and clearly recog-
nisable in the vitreous chamber by aid of the ophthal-
moscope.
As a general rule, the disease does not take long to

grow, b\it may be interrupted by periods of inactivity.

As the sarcoma increases, involving more of the choroid,
the lens and vitre<ms become opaque, preventing our
watcliing its subsequent growth wdtliin the eye.
During the early stages of thij disease irido-choroiditis

most frequently complicates the other symptoms, and
at a later period the cornea becomes hazy and ulti-

nia-tely opa-ipie. The intra-ocular tension is mucli
increased, and the patient usually suffers intensely
from pain in the eye and over tlie corresponding side
of the ln;ad.

As the disease advances, staphylomatous bulging
may ap]»ear in the ciliary region, from degeneration of
the sclerotic. The cornea or sclerotic is perforated,
and the tutnour protrudes through the openings
presenting the appearance of sarcoma as seen in
other parts of the body. It sometimes happens,
however, that while still intra-ocular, the sarcoma
degenerates into a fatty muss and becomes atrophied,
the eyeball at the same time shrinking up to a small
button over the remains of the morbid growth, which
we have too much reason to fear will, sooner or later,
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again put forth its latent ener^es and grow with
increased rapidity. In some few instances sarcoma of
the choroid has been known to invade the sheath of May iuvade

the optic nerve, and growing backwards has filled the
apex of the orbit so as to thrust the eye outwards, nerve,

protruding it from between the eyelids, before the
nature of the tumour behind could be exactly ascer-
tained.
Carctxoma differs in its anatomical relations from ca-ucinoma

sarcoma in that it consists of a meshwork or stroma, its

the inters})aces being filled in by group# of cells, characters,

often of a spiudle-shape, with fine processes as their
poles. The alveolar spaces formed in the stroma
of carcinoma are readily seen on a section of tlic

tumour, and slight pressure applied to the Hjx’iciinen

is sufficient to S(£ueeze out tho cellular eleinojits from
the meshwork in which they are contained, '^riit^se

cells often include a large quantity of
matter.

Carcinoma is most malignant
; it invades tissues Malignua .

with little difficulty, even those as hard as hone, and
much more a fibrous structure such as the sclerotic.

The lymphatic glands in the neighbourhood of a
cancerous growth are soon involved, and cachexia is a i«vohca.

prominent symx)toni of tho disease. Thu
usually suffers severely from j>ain in the j>art affected
by cancer. Carcinoma of tho choroiil is, however, a
rare form of disease, but is occasionally met with btjth

in the medullary and melanotic forms.
Trcaimcni.—In the early stages of both sarcomatous

and cancerous affections of the choroid, and befor<i the I"

morbid growth has iiyraded the orbit, we sliould ccr- jnovl'nio
tainly attenqff to renySve the disease by excising the eyeball,

globe of* the eye. tSubsecxueiitly, when the tumour has
burst through the sclerotic and involved the parts
around, we are not justified in attempting to remove it

with the knife.* We may diminish the patient’s
Buffering by means of anodynes, and tho .vapour of Later, i .

chloroform applied to the surface of the growth ; but
beyond attempting to relieve pain, little can bo done.

* “A Practical Work on tho Diseases of the the Eye,” by F.
Tyrrell, vol. ii. p. 165-187 : Dalrymplo, “ Pathology of tho
Eye,” PI. XXXIH. (letter press.)
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CHAPTER XI.

DISEASES OF THE RETINA, ELASTIC LAMINA, AND
OPTIC NERVE.

SypevLum/ia of the Retina—Retinitis—Jlmmorrhage—
Nepli ritic Ret t nit is—Retinit is pigmentosa—Ret ini-

tis Apopleotim—Detachment—EmhoUa—Jschmmia
—Atrophy—Glioma of the retina—JIeniera,lo2)ia—
Snoio hlindness— Colour hlindnoss— TTemiopia—
Scotoma—Diseases of the elastic lamina—Hyper’-

oetniaof the. optic nerve—Apoplexy—Optic neuritis—
Atrophy of the papilla—Amblyopia—Amaurosis.

IiyPEBiEMIA AND INELAIOIATION.
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Hypeb^rmia of the Retina may be a transient affec-

tion, depending simply on over-exertion of the eye, or
upon a deranged state of the stomach. Under these
circnmstances it passes away so rapidly, that it is not
likely to attract the attention of either the surgeon or
patient. But whatever the exciting'cause of the hyper-
semia, should it remain in force, inducing chronic con-
gestion of the retina, serious results may follow.

We shall almostjnvariably find the retina more or
less a3dematous in cases of hypermmia (Plate V.,
Pig. 1), unless the congestion be of a very transitory
nature : and if congestion of the vessels and oedema
co-exist, we may be sure that the bounds of health have
been passed, and that disease has commenced,* In
such cases, although the congestion and its conse-
quences may entirely disappear, leaving the parts in a
normal state, still it is always necessary to be on our

* The form of diseaBe^; under consideration is described by
some authors as serous retinitis.
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pnard, remembering that the effusion, though harmless
in itself, has taken place in a most fragile and delicate

tissue, which may readily be injured or detached from
the choroid.

Opliflialmofiroptc Appearances*

—

I have already ex-

plained why the healthy retina of the native of India Grey,

api^ears of a uniformly bright slate colour when ex-

amiiied with artificial light (p. 36), except where the e>e.

central artery and vein meander through it. Uonse-
queiitly, if in the case of a native, the retina appear of

a crimson hue, however slight the tinge may be, we ^may be certain that there is something wrong, morbid

;

although the changes which have occurred in it may ^

not amount to actual disease. For instance, if the
pupil has been dilated with atropine, and the patient
subsequently ex])osed to the glare of the sun, the ex-
citation thus induced will cause ttmiporary hyper- donotea

semia and ri^dncss of the retina.
hyptsiaemia.

I may take this occasion to observe, that it is ad-
visable to delay putting atropine into a patient’s eye, Onution as

until just before making an ophthalmoscopic inspec- «'*'**op*»***

tion ; and we should never, after applying it, turn our
patient out into the sun, telling him to call again for

examination the next day ; for it will then be im])Ossible
to judge if any alteration in the vascidar condition of
the retina is due to the effects of disease, or to the
excitation induced by over-exposure to light. But
excluding exceptional cases, the above rule holds good,
and a tinge of red observed in a native’s retina indi-

cates a dcqjarture from health.
What has. just been said does not of course apply to R^iinal

the case of Europeans ; nevertheless among fair- in

skinned races, the congested state of the vessels of the pean,

retina, in cases of hyperoemia, is generally a})parent,*
and should one eye only be affected, a comparison of compare
its condition with that of the other will generally
remove any doubts we may have had as to the nature
of the disease. I'he retinal veins alsd^ under theso
circumstances, become more or less tur^d, and the
vessels of the choroid, and its epithelial cells, are
clouded over by the congested and a^dematous retina.

These changes are best seen if only a dim light is

thrown into the eye.

“ Maladies des Yeux,’* par L. A, Desmaires, t. iii. p. 452.
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Cansp.s .—HypersQTnia may arise tinder yarions
circumstances, but in almost all cases there is some
peculiar blood dyscrasia,which is the latent cause ofthe
miHchief. Tliis may be roused into activity by vari-

ous exciting causes, as for example, overwork ;
and

we consequently fiTul that instances of the kind are

common among embroiderers and tailors in Calcutta.
These people frequently sit up at night working by
the light of an oil-lamp, the flame of which is hardly
equal in brilliancy to that of a farthing rushlight;
their geneftil health being at the same time impaired
hy malaria, want of fresh air, and low living.

The train of morbid phenomena commences with the
demand for extra nutrient material, caused by the waste
induced liy the overwork to which the retina is exposed ;

and though we cannot appreciate the changes that are
going on in its nervous elements, we may judge accri-

rately of their activity by the congested appearance of

the vessels. If the exciting cause of the hypenumia
continue, one of two results follows,—either the retina
liecomes atrophied, and the supply of blood being no
longer required, the hyperremia gradually ceases, or
else, the congestion continuing, neo-plastic structures
are produced, which intermingle with the delicate ner-

vous elements of the retina, and destroy its sensibility.

Another source of retinal hypersemia is mechanical
obstruction, induced by pressure upon the orbital

vessels ; but I shall treat of this form of disease more
fully liereafter, as well as of congestion of the retina
induced by overstraining the eye, as observed in the
case of hypermetropic and myopic patients.
A more frequent and inij)oi*tant cause of this condi-

tion is to be found in the influence of malaria. This
may operate iirimedrlately through the blood, producing
changes in its composition, which render it unfit for
the nourishment of the tissues, delaying its progress
through the capillaries, and so giving rise to local con-
gestions ; oi^ else we must suppose that the poison^
after entering the circulation, acts directly on the
sympathetic nerve, and so on the vascular system.
We know that division of the sympathetic in the neck
induces hyperaemia of the retina, and other parts
which the injured nerve supplies. We may readily
suppose that it is byoSome such paralysing influence
which the malarial poison exercises over sympa-
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thctic, that local congestions, siicli as we are now eon- influence

sidering, are produced. However tliis may tx;, there of sympa-

can be no doubt ot* the fact that we frocjiiently do
meet with cases of hypersemia of the retina among
persons who h«ave imbibed a large dose of miasmatic
poison.
We often have cases under treatment, both among

Euro)>eans and natives, which illustrate the effects

of these combined influences in inducing capillary Capillary

congestion of the retina, and the more carefully one oougestion.

studies these cases, the plainer it becomes that the
capillary circulation is cnieflv affected. In many in-

stances, the overwork which the retina is called on to
perform probably induces an increased demand for
reparative material, the starting-point of the hyper-
lemia. The congestion continuing, the hounds of
health are passed, the transition being marked by
effusion into the retina, and an opa^ig,e. condition of its (BdemA
nervous elements. This is a most important 2)oint to and opacity

bear in mind; for when these conditions are present^ retina,

disease has commenced, and will surely progress to an
unfavourable termination, unless stayed by appro-
priate treatment.

Pain is by no means a characteristic symyitom of

hypera^mia of the retina; the disease often rims its

course from beginning to end, the patient only com-
plaining from time to time of slight aching pain in the
eye; in fact, gradually increasing loss of sight is the
only constant symptom iiresent, and its cause, as far Loss of

as I know, can alone be determined by means of the
ophthalmoscope; the outer part of the field of vision is

usually first compromised, but ultimately the macula
lutea loses its sensibility.

I have selected the following instance from those PetinHi

which have recently been in hospital as an illustration hyi^nemia

of the malarial form of nervous effusion and hypermmia
into the retina.

Cane.—Comol, aged thirty-five. Thi5 patient has Cate,

been suffering from intermittent fever for the last intermit-

three weeks ; the paroxysms recurring daily at about tever.

eleven o’clock. During the last five days she has had,
in addition, considerable pain in the right side of the
head (hemicrania), and the sight of the right eye,
which had previously been good, has become very dim. Dim vision.

She is stout, and with the exception of these attacks
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offever, apparently healthy. On cxaminati^, there
were no indications of her liver or spleen having been
aflected, nor could I discover evidence of hypera‘.mia
existing in any of the organs of the body, excepting
the retina. In the right eye, I found the tension
normal, and the dioptric media healthy, the pupil con-
tracted, and only dilating after long exclusion from
light. The retina, including the oj)tic disc, was of a
rose colour, and the swollen and slightly hazy appear-
ance of the retina induced by oedema, was well
marked. Che sight of this eye was considerably im-
paired ; she could just see to count fingers held up
before her face.

I ordered her an emetic, followed by a full dose of
opium, and the eye was carefully bandaged, so as to
exclude the light from it ; on the following day arsenic
and opium were ])rescribed. After a week’s treatment
the pain in the head subsided ; there was no return of
the fever, and in the course of fourteen days the liyper-

mmia of the retina had disappeared, and the patient’s

vision was as good as it had ever been.
Even in mild cases ofhyperaemia, we shall invariably

find that some amount of serous effusion has taken
place into the retina, which causes it to appear soft

and swollen ; but unless it becomes decidedly opaque,
the effused serum may be rapidly absorbed, and the
parts return to their normal condition.

It may perhaps appear that I have dwelt too long
upon this subject ;

my reasons for doing so are, that
hyperasmia is of common occurrence, and is likely to
be overlooked. Moreover, elementary and aj>parently
unimportant changes in the retina, and other tissues
of the body, are those which it behoves us to study
most minutely, fornbere is the point of departure for
more serious disease, and here we may most success-
fully oppose it. A case of retinitis, like that of intiam-
mation of the lungs or liver, must unavoidably attracjjt^

the notice of the most superficial observer, wher^S
local congestions such as 1 have been describing are
very apt to escape our notice. But 1 am by no means
sure, that instances of this description which 1 have
here given and treated over and over again for the* last
fifteen years in Bengal, are not many of them cases
such as Dr, Clifford .^Ibutt in his admirable work on
the ophthalmoscope, in diseases of the nervous systexh,
designates as “ Ischemia of the disc.’- To my mind
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it is quil^e certain that numerous cases described by-

various authors as instances of optic neuritis, have
had nothing whatever to do with inflammation of the
optic nerve. There is much in a name, and in no
department of art, have worse eflects followed a
faulty nomenclature, than in medicine and surgery.

Treatment—It only remains for me to say a few Treatment

words on the treatment of hypersemia of the rrtina.
The disease may generally be x^revented from run- Look to the

ning on to the destruction of the eye, if observed in its cause,

early stages ; but in order to succeed in ai^esting it,

we must endeavour to form an accurate opinion of the
constitutional dyscrasia which is usually the x>T^niary CorrG<»t the

cause of the aflxjction, and apply our remedies accord- d>scrasitt.

ingly. The next point we should bear in mind is,

that as light is a certain and constant stimulant of
the retina, it must be excluded from the eye when in
a state of irritation. If the jjatient be siifiering from
the effects of malaria, tonics and arsenic should be Tonics,

administered; occasional doses of quinine may be
nsoful, if there is actual ague ; or an emetic, followed
by a full dose of opium at bedtime, and a mixture
containing arsenic and aconite. Arsenic.

There is no question as to the great importance of
overcoming the hyj^cnemia of the retina as soon as
possible

;
and the above remedies, according to my

experience, together with change of air, if practicable, Change of

will be found the most valuable means we possess for
this purpose. The arsenic, however, should be con-
tinued for some time after the actual disease has dis-

appeared ;
for the malarial poison sometimes works in

so insidious a manner, that it is impossible to detect
its presence in the system. Nevertheless, its influence
ia hardly less detrimental than vAeu present in its

more developed form.
Parenchymatous Retinitis occurs among j>eople of Inflamma.-

all^ages and classes ; it may arise from the effects of
an injury, or from idiopathic causes. If iSie retina bo
primarily affected, the inflammatory action liiay be
confined to that part ; but as a general rule, in severe
cases, the choroid becomes also implicated in the
disease ; both eyes are often involved.*

Lectures on the Theory and Practice of the Ophthalmo-
scope. ’* JBy H. Wilson, F.I1.0.S. Dublin, iSdS.
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Syi^vpioms ,—Retinitis generally commences with a
throbbing, aching pain in the eyeball and temple;*
after a few days the pain increases, and is often very
severe indeed ; the patient also suffers from intolerance
of light and the appearance of flashes of light in the
field of vision, and from lachrymation. From the com-
mencement of the attack he complains of more or less

dimness of vision ; the loss of sight, however, depends
much upon the portion of the retina involved ; if the
inflammation be confined to its periphery, there will be
less impairment of vision than if the region of the
yellow spot is implicated. The tension of the eyeball
IS generally slightly increased. The dioptric media re-

main transparent throughout the early stages of un-
complicated retinitis ; but in chronic cases, or when the
choroid is affecited, the lens and vitreous become hazy.
The vessels of the sclerotic and conjunctiva are usually
congested, especially in traiiiric'a.tic retinitis.

1 need hardly say, that the above symptoms arc in-

sufficient for the purpose of diagnosis, and we must
have recourse to the ophthalmoscope

;
but it will some-

times require dexterity on our part to obtain a satis-

factory view of the inflamed retina, on licconnt of the
inability of the patient to bear the light.

In acute parenchymatous retinitis the fundus of the
t^ye, including the optic disc, is of an uniform scjarlet

colour, unless htemorrhage or neoplastic formations
have formed in its structure. The vessels of the
papilla are deeply congested—so much so that the
disc cannot be distinguished from the retina ;

its posi-
tion can only be determined by the point of entrance
and exit of the large vessels. The central artery of
the retina is usually of normal calibre, but the veins
are sometimes remarkably tortuous, and very much
congested ; they may appear to coil round, so that
at one turn of the spiral it seems to be larger than at
another, (^late V. Fig. 13.) A venous pulse may gene-
rally be observed in these enlarged vessels. In most
cases extravasations ofblood of various shapes and sizes
are seen scattered over the retina. The retina itself

is hazy, swollen, and oodematous
;
and if carefully ex-

amined, faint whitish streaks may he seen radiating in

** Maladies des Yeux,” par L. A. Desmarres, t. iii. p. 449.
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all directions from the situation of the optic disc
towards the ora serrata. These are formed by the
nervous layers of the retina becoming puckered, in
conseguence of the effusion which tends to drag it White

from its attachments ; in the same way as a cushion,
inflated with air, becomes wrinkled from the point at
which pressure is made upon it with the finger. The^e
markings upon the retina are, however, very faint, and
it is not essential to see them for the purpose of
diagnosis, as the disease may be at once identified by
the general appearance of the fundus the eye.
Patches of neo-plastic formation of various sizes,
sometimes ohly small "^eyish-^vi^ite dots, at other
times larger s])ots, are frequently to be seen in the
congested retina. If the inllammatory action is severe,
the choroid becomes involved in most cases ; but as
the epithelium of the elastic lamina is entirely con- Native and
cealed by the inflamed retina, the fundus of the native's European
eye appears of precisely the same colour as the .Muro-
pean's, when affected with retinitis.

Proijnosis and disease may terminate Te»’wiina-

in resolution, or the infiamTna.tory action may become
chronic; but even then the retina may again assume a
healthy appearance, prfivided that neither in the acuite
nor chronic form of the disease j^ernianent damage has
been done to its structure.
Among the accidents which may thus interfere with

a favourable termination, haemorrhage is the most Hawnor-
common. Extravasation of blood may occur at any ’*^*^8®*

stage of the diseasis ami though the blood may become
absorbed, still the delicate nervous tissue is generally
more or less damaged. Detachment of the retina
may be the direct result of retinitis, or the coats of the
retinal blood-vessels may become ^thickened, so that SderoBis
the stream of blood passing through them is much oi vettseis.

diminished, and they appear like whitish bands with a
central red streak of blood ; the supply of nutrient
material to the nervous structure being thus greatly
reduced, the retina is apt to become atrophied, or
undergo other degenerative changes.

Nep-plastic formations are common in retinitis, and Neo-piastio
if they" become organized, the functions of the retina ^tirmations,

are, of course, destroyed in the situation of the newly-
formed tissue, a scotoma or dark spot in the field of
vision remaining, although

,
the inflammatory action
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subsides, and the other portions of the retina return

Ruppnra- their normal condition. Lastly, suppuration may
tion. occur as a consequence of inflammation. The only

cases, however, in which I have seen this accident
happen, have been those in which the retina has
been kept in a state of irritation by a foreign body,
such as a dislocated lens moving about over its surface,

or in traumatic cases.
If, after acute retinitis, resolution should fortunately

occur before irreparable damage has been done to the
retina, wsinotice that the appearances above described

Recovery, gradually disappear, the redness of the fundus of the
eye subsides, and the vessels return to their normal
calibre

; the pain and intolerance of light grow less,

and ultimately the patient regains his vision, which
may in time become almost as perfect as it was before
the attfLck. So favourable a result as this, however, is

seldom met with in practice, the more so, if the region
of tlie yellow spot has been involvcjd in the inflainina-

tory action, and neo-plastic formations have grown in
this situation. In some rare cases after an attack of
retinitis, all objects appear smaller to the patient than
they actually are. This conditioji is called micropsia,
and is due to the rods and ctmes of the retina having
become deranged by means of the inflammatory pro-
cess. Under these circumstances, a person if attempt-
ing to co])y flgures will always make them smaller
than they really are. A man affected in this way is

quite unfit for military servi<xs and 1. have had more
than once to invalid men suftering from micropsia,
following an attack of parenchymatous retinitis.

Treatment, TreaPmv'nf,—Since, with the exception of traumatic
cases, retinitis almost always de])ends upon consti-
tutional dyscra8ia^ induced by malaria, or some such
poisonous influence acting on the blood, our efforts

must be primarily directed towards eradicating these
Attack the deleterious agents from the system, and we shall then
dyHcrasia, have to decide on the special line of treatment which

may be most appropriate in the case before us.

If our patient is a weakly subject, who has suffered
from frequent attacks of fever, we should order both

Keat. eyes to be kept carefully closed with light pads of cotton
wool, the patient being allowed to take exercise morning
and evening. If he is suffering from great pain in the
eye, it will be most ellectually relieved by the injection
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of a solution ofmorphia beneath the skin of the temple. Morphia,

A hhang* poultice often tends to ease the pain, and
poppy-head fomentations are frequently most soothing.

Should the eyeball feel at all tense, the cornea inn,j

be punctured and the aqueous humour drawn off. We praw off

need never hesitate to pursue this plan of treatment aqueous,

if there be any intra-ocular pressure, and I have never
seen any harm arise from it, provided care be taken to
prevent the aqueous from escaping in a gush. If this
occurs, the congested retinal vessels will be in danger
of giving way, and extensive haemorrhage%nay take
place into the vitreous chamber.

If the patient’s tongue is coated, and he complains
of want of appetite, it will be well to order him a few
doses of hyd. c. creta, with quinine and soda. A warm

j^^iteratives
bath at bedtime will tend to relieve any 1‘ebrile symp- warm
toms, if they should hani)en to exist. It is often neces- baths,

sary to administer bark and ammonia, together with stimulants,

alteratives, fr<jm the commencement of the attack, and
the patient should be allowed a generous diet, and
every available means be taken to improve his general
health. 1 do not think blisters are of much use in this
class of cases.

Supposing our patient be a full-blooded individual, Lowering

and that his pulse indicates a general irritation, a saline
purgative; should be given, and three leeches apjdied to
his temple in tlie morning, and the same number in the Purgativos.

evening, fomenting the parts well after each application. Loechea.

The Yjurgative will probably require to be repealed in
forty-eight hours, and bicarbonate of potash and iodide
of potassium should be administered in ten-grain doses
three times a day, low diet being at the same time Low diet,

enforced. If the symptoms do not abate under this
treatment, we may apply more leeches; together with
the subcutaneous injection of morphia, poppy-head
fomentations, and absolute rest of body and mind.

Syphilitic Retinitis.—TTie presence of^this form of STPHn.ifio

inflammation of the retina is determined more from the
previous history of the ce.se than from characteristic
symptoms ;

it is not in fact recognisable so much from
peetdiar appearances presented by the retina as from

Indian hemp.
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the evidence of constitutional syphilis; and, as we
might naturally have expected, is frequently com-
pli<;ated by diseases of the choroid and iris. In the
choroid, under these circumstances, wc notice that
the pigment cells become heaped into small masses,
presenting, when examined by the ophthalmoscope,
the a|)pearance of greyish or dark dots and patches.
At the same time, in consequence of these changes
in the choroid, the vitreous undergoes degeneration

;

it becomes clouded, fluid, and occupied by dark flakes,

thus shni^ding the retina from onr view, and render-
ing the changes going on in the optic disc and parts
around somewhat obscure.

Hy2)hililic retinitis commences with hyjiera^mia of

the disc and venojAa^jcuiQgostion of the retina, the
arteries being diminished in calibre. The course of
the retinal vessels is marktjd by a greyish film due to
sclerosis of the connective tissue elements, particularly
of the verti<jal trabecular fibres. 'Ihis gn»yish film

frequently apiiears to run along the outside of the
vessels, as observed with the ophthalmoscope, forming
as it were a casing of neo-plastic tissue round these
vasciilnr canals, the film being most marked along the
wall of the vessel and gradually shading off into the
healthy retina. The optic disc is swollen and hazy,
the haziness extending beyond its circumference to a
variable distance over the retina. This greyish film
on the retina is seldom uniform

; but as in syi^hilitic

keratitis, so in retinitis, one part of the affected struc-

ture is usually more hazy than another. ^Jliis is

oi't(ui jjarticularly the case near the axis of vision,
where small jiunctiform opacities of the retina are
noticed in syjihilitic infiainmation of this structure :

and these opaque a2)ots undergo rn]yid changes often
disai>pearing in the course of a few days.

if the abnormal action continues unchecked, further
changes in the retina become developed, for as the
sclerosis advances the tissue involved becomes dense
and opaque, and the nerve structure of the retina is

not omy destroyed, but it leads to occlusion jofits blood-
vessels ; the neo-plastic formations become organized, a ^

white glistening patch appearing in the place of the
originally inflamed tissue. These changes may run
their course in a particular spot, and yet the remainder
of the retina present no abnormal appearance what-
ever. Perhaps the vessels passing to and from the
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inflamed patch may bo slightly congested, but this is

by no means a constant appearance ; and the blood-
vessels can seldom be traced bejond the inflamed spot,

as the tissue in the act ofbecoming organized, contracts
and obliterates them. So far as my experience goes,
hannorrhage is not oi common occurrence in tins form common,
of disease.

Syphilitic retinitis, as I have above remarked. Symptoms,

is in many cases preceded by iritis, and irido-

choroiditis, so that we may expect to meet with
evidence of pre-existing mischief in these structures

;

nevertheless, this is not always the case, for instances
undoubtedly occur in which constitutional syphilis
being present, the poison selects the retina as the first

structure for attack. Under any circumstances syxdii-
litic retinitis having commenced, the patient com])lains Dimness of

princii)ally of inij^airment of vision, it may be in one
or both eyes; the diminution of sight may be sudden
or may creep on very slowly ; it not uncommonly lias

periotls of amendment, and then becomes worse than
ever again. The field of vision presents sj>ots of Visual field

almost total blindness, other parts being comparatively imparred^
normal ; this is evidently dependent u[)on the disposi-
tion of tli(J diseased action to aflect one part of the
nervous tissue of the retina at one time, and in one
spot, more intensely than nt another, thus altering the
state of the visual field from time to time. Of course
when sclerosis of any one x>art of the retina has been
completely established, the nervous and vascular tissues
being destroyed, this spot remains as a black patch in
the visual field. The dimness of sight is m most
instances increased, b}'^ the changes already noticed as
common in the vitreous in cases of this kind.

Prognosis ,—The prognosis of this form of retinitis Prognoain,

depends very much upon the stage of the disease when
first brought under our observation. If we discover no
great changes in the retina or choroid our prognosis
may bo favourable, even to the hope of restc^ing sight.

But the disease being a constitutional one is apt to
recur, and we must caution our patient accordingly,
impressing on him the necessity of applying to us the
instant he discovers any retrogression in his power of
sight. When once dense opaque patches have formed
ii) the retina I need hardly say we can entertain no
hope of the corresponding portion of the retina re-

gaining its functions.
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Treatment—I would refer the reader to the remarks
I have already made, regarding the treatment of
syphilitic iritis ; a long continued carefully

managed course of mercury is, I am convinced, the
correct treatment for cases of this description. Like
most other practitioners 1 have had my seasons of

doubt as to the necessity for administering mercuij
for the relief of syphilis, and although I still believe it

is impossible in all cases to cure syphilis, nevertheless
I am eq;aally sure we may generally destroy the
manifest %ffect of syphilis on the tissues of the body,
by means of mercury, and in few instances are the
curative effects of this drug more marked than in
cases of syphilitic retinitis.

Inherited Syphilitic Retinitis generally comes on
in infancy, and, unfortunately, there are no external
symptoms to mark the progress, or even the existence,

of this formidable disease ; and it is only as the child
grows older that his vision is discovered to be defective.*

He is then perhajis snpiiosed to be short-sighted, or to
have some affection of the eyes depending on dentition,

which it is hoped he will outgrow ; whereas the disease,

if its real nature were recognised and judiciously
treated, might very possibly be alleviated, and the
sight saved. The irapoi*tance of making an ophthal-
moscopic examination, in the case of imperfect vision
among young children, cannot be too strongly en-
forced. Should patches of syphilitic inflammation
exist in the eye, we must at once resort to the treat-

ment 1 have recommended in cases of similar affections
of the iris—namely, mercurial inunction, together with
tonics or alteratives, as may seem most necessary.

EiTiisroN OF Blood intj^the Retina has been ob-
served after injuries, thr^^gh concussion, or direct
wounds ; or in the course of those changes which tend
to impede the passage of blo^d through the optic disc
(as glaucoma, infiainmation of the optic disc, and the
adjoining i^tma),or through the orbit, especially when
the cause is situated close behind the eyeball, or at, the
fissura orbitalis superior. Sudden closure of the jugular
veins on both sides has occasioned hcemorrhage into

• J. Hutohiuson on “Syphilitic Diseases of tlie Eye and
Ear,» p. 130.
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the retina or effuSion of blood may occur in the cotirse

of changes within the eye (as tumours, retinitis,

myopia), which mve rise to hypersemia of the retina
and choroid, witn atrophy.*

Extravasation of blood, as a result of retinitis, or
mechanical congestion of the vessels, generally takes
placein the deeper layers of the retina. The haemorrhage
IS not usually very extensive, nor does it always appear
to injure the nervous tissue ; a patient may regain his
eyesight perfectly after the injffammatory proc^ss^has
passed oft, and the blood has become absorb^.f But
as I have before observed, if the hiemorrhage, whether
from inflammation or any other cause, has been exten-
sive, and has occurred in the substance of the retina,
either in or near the macula lutea, our prognosis, as to
the patient’s ultimate recovery, must be guarded.

It is hardly j>ossible to mistake extravasated blood
in the retina for any other condition of the parts. If
examined soon after the haemorrhage has occurred, its

colour is quite characteristic. Subsequently this alters,

and the haemorrhagic effusions become darker, and are
broken up into small patches. The larger extravasa-
tions gradually soften down, and are converted into a
yellowish fatty substance, which may ultimately be-
come absorbed.
The depth at which the clots of blood are situated in

the retina may be determined by the position they hold
with regard to its vessels : the extravasation, if anterior,
will of course hide the vessels ; but if posterior, the cen-
tral artery or some of its branches, can be traced in front
of the clot. Virchow describes these spots of extrava-
sated blood as being precisely similar to those noticed
in the brain. He says AThe corpuscles within the
mass may be either cona^nte^ unhanged, or partly
studded with fine granules. In the interior of these
red masses, as well as at their circumference, may be
seen fat corpuscles and Conglomerate granules, that
are either collected into "firmly coheringMasses, or
sometimes appear united into a network. The retinal

* C. Bader on ^^Piseases of the Botina;*^ Outf*e Hospital
porU^ vol. xii. p. 602.

t Pr. Pagenstecher’s Beport of the 'V^^iesbaden Eye Infirmary

:

CphtheUmic JUv^letOj vol. L p. 195.
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elements themselves, in this condition, appeared either

wholly unchanged, or the granular layer and the gan-
glion cells somewhat opaque ; the latter, although not
enlarged, j^resenting a more granular and yellowish
asj)ect than natural, over whic.h the bacillary layer
was not easily discernible. Also, the capillaries of
the retinal vessels, which often form an interwoven
net, showed changes both in their walls and their

chann<?ls; the former, in retained permeability of the
vessels, being sometimes thickly set with fat gran ules ;

the latte?occluded by capillary obstructions (embolia).*

NFrilRITlC
Retinitis.

Appear-
ances.

Causes

:

renal
disease,

xnalaria.

and blood
poisoning.

Neimjkitjc Hktinitts.—Stellwag von Carion remarks
that this form of disease is cliaracterized hy (jolhurtions

of a cloiidy substance in the posterior half of the ndina,
which “subsequently unites to a large patch, forming
a prominence around tlio optic papilla. Tliis is atrconi-

panied by numerous bimnorrhagic extravasations, great
local congestion, and decrease of vision. In fa(*t, this
form ol' retinitis is accompanied by sclerosis of the con-
ne(;tive tissue ofthe retina and fatty degeneration of its

nerve elements, with effusion of blood into the part
;
it

has })eon described as occurring in cases ofalbuminnriaf
and disease of the kidneys. Pathological changes of the
kind are not, however, confined to cases of Bright’s
disease; the peculiar dyscrasia induced by malaria
may produce the same result, and I would warn the
medical practitioner from coming to the conclusion
that because be discovers evidence of retinitis albumi-
nuria in a patient’s eye, that the individual is there-
fore suffering from Bright’s disease. Surgeons prac-
tising in the trojffcsr very well know how often chronic
albuuyiiuria with, which is quite- curable, and
does not way depend on Bright’s disease. I
have watched instances of the so-called retinitis albu-
minuria for some years past, and always considered
them analogous to the fatty degeneration of the mus-
cular or secreting organs of the body, which wo some-
times notice in persons exposed to malarious influences

;

and which ma^r run t^ir course either with or wnnout»
the presence of albimpn iljjpL the sugar, m^&ct,
often takes the place of e.lbuiui8i^^ the urine uMer

--- -

**

, ^
* Oerter’s Zander^ p. 146.*^

t ** AUas d’Oplithalmoscopio,” par Dr. Lt&breich, p. 25.
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tKese ciTcnmstances. We also meet with a similar

morbid condition of the retina in alcoholic poisoning,

the alteration being brought about, no doubt, in the
same way in e.acli case—namely, by changes in the
blood and the walls of the capillaries, which render the Walla of

former unfit to supply healthy nutrient material to the
tissues, and the latter calculated to hinder osmosis, and
to impair still further the nutrition of the parts arouiid
them, so that disease of the retina is the result.

Mr. Hulke states that sclerosis and fatty De^eDera.

ration thus induced take place in the c^nective-
tissue elements of the retina (glioma).'*' But this tissue;

degenerated tissue is not the only source of the
glistening white spots seen in the retina affected with
this form of disease; they partly arise from the dis-

integration of the extravasated blood, and also from of

fatfy clianges taking place in the fibrillated coagnla
fornuHl from the liquor sanguinis which is effused into blood and
the part. The larger vessels of the retina arc seldom ®erum.

involved ; it is the capillaries which are diseased, their
walls being thickened by amyloid deposits. The cir-

culation of blood is retarded through those narrowed
vessels, and effusion of serum takes place into the
structures around. But more than this : many of
these diseased vessels give way, and small hamior-
rhaglc spots occur in the retina. Changes have also
been noticed in the vitreous incases of neuro-retinitis;
it is apt to become hazy and granular; bhjod-corpxiscles
and small coagula from the retina have also been dis-

covered in it.

Symptoms .—The patient seldom if- ever complains Symptomtf.

of pain in the eyes (both are commwily affected), but
he notices dimn.ess of vision, usi^h|^ming on gra- Dimne(=B

dually. Tlie impairment of sigjtl^pfewevc^’,*^ pro- vision

gresses, though it may be much ^ore. strongly
marked in one part of the field of vision than in
another, ^nd ultimately the patient may be able to
recognise only the largest- sized print. In the early
staffes of the disease he may complain of hyperme- Hyp^r-

.ttWpifeihe diseased retina hulgi;a^ forwards into the metropia.

viilBr4SGjjis chamber^ then^c^P^mg within the focal

Hulke on !tireiirt>-Betinitis Ophthalmic MospUal Beportc.
TOl. V. p. 17. V ^

n n 2
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distance of the eye. (See Hypemietropia.) Should the
disease be connected with nephritis, we shall of course
find albumen in the water; symptoms of derangement
of the digestive organa will be present, and in the
majority of instances hypertrophy and dilatation of
the left ventricle exist ; but, as 1 have before observed,

1 feel convinced this so-called nephritic retinitis may
run its course without evidence of kidney disease.

It would be almost impossible from an ophthalmo-
scopic examination, to distinguish between the early
stages qf nephritic retinitis and the premonitory
stages of other forms of inflammation of the retina.

There is the same swollen ajdematous and hazy optic
disc ;

its outline is indistinct, being covered in by the
bluish-grey serous infiltration. The vessels are in-

volved in this cloud. After a time, however, the
appearances change, and there is distinct evidence of
great venous congestion ; the cloud over the optic disc

becomes denser, and extends far over the retina
;
in it

faint whitish strim are observable due to sclerosis of the
connective tissue (Fig. 2, Plate V.). Spots of extra-
vasated blood will be noticed over various j>arts of the
retina and optic disc ; they occur chiefly in the internal
layers of the retina, and have a somewhat striated
appearance ; but tlie huimorrhage may be more super-
ficial, covering in a j>art of one or more of the retinal

vessels.

As the disease progresses, we may observe around
the cireurnference of tlie swollen disc numerous white
patches. I'hese coalesce and form a ring round the
papilla most marked on its inner side. This ring is

separated internally by a zone of a greyish colour
from the circumferemie of the disc, and externally it

sends out processes Vhich extend ah)ng the walls of
the retinal vessels. In the region of the yellow spot
small grey-white or milky points form in the retina,

which rapidly increase, often uniting after a time, and
becoming fused into the zone surrounding the optic disc.

These changes may advance until the optic disc and
retina become atrophied. In other cases much of the
fatty matter formed in the retina may become ab-
sorbed, the patient’s sight improves, and although the
changes due«to sclerosis do not disappear, nevertheless
he regains a very fair amount of useful * vision. The
disease seldom leada*to complete blindness.
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Treatment ,—In cases of Bright's disease, it is hardly
necessary to say that the retinal affection is as in-

curable as the principal malady, and no improvement
can be looked for.

I have watched several cases of neuro-retinitis fol-

lowing malarious fevers, and have certainly seen them
improve under a steady and well-regulated course of
arsenic, strychnines, and iron. But above all things
we must bear in mind that change of air, and in fact
absolute removal from malarious influences, is neces-
sary for the cure of miasmatic diseases. Wb«n there-
fore a patient comes under our notice, suffering from
symf)toms such as I have above described, and which
we can trace to malarious influences, we certainly have
it in our power to save him from irrecoverable blindness
bj'^ ordering him off to sea. As far as India is con-
cerned, no change from one part of the country to
another will be of any use ; all are impregnated with
miasma, and hence our inability to stop the ravages
of the disease 1 am now considering among native
patients. It is useless, of course, ordering them to sea ;

and the disease will surely terminate in blindness if

depending on the causes above indicated.
in instances occurring from the effects of alcohol, we

must attempt to stop the use of all intoxicating fluids,

and by wholesome food, tonics, and improved habits of
life, endeavour to restore our patient’s general health

;

for we know of no means more likely to improve
the condition of his blood, and hence of the local
disease.

It is well to bear in mind the fact that disease of the
brain may produce appearances in the retina similar
to those of nephritic retiuiti^ 4^ the following cases
demonstrate. Both cases were observed during life,

and the post-mortem conditions were studied in
a thorough and competent manner. The broad facts

are that a female, aged twenty-three, exhibited in both
eyes the appearances which belong to the €nost com-
plete picture of Bright’s disease, had no albumen or
other evidence of kidney-trouble, and not until a
short time before death had she any symptoms to
cause suspicion of brain -disease. The autopsy dis-

closed a tumour at and in the region of* the septum
lucidum. Another girl, aged fifteen, had the same
ophthalmoscopic symptoms, with clear signs of Bright’s^
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disease, and, having died, gave opportnnity for micro-
scopic examination of the retina and optic nerves.

Retinal The features common to both cases, in the ophthal-
moscopic picture, were great swelling of both optic

I cn ic
. nerves, redness and infiltration, edges indistinct, vessels

swollen—in t^ie case of tumour there was ecchymosis
of one papilla ; near the nerve, oj)aque white patches
of the rounded form, and dotted edges, seen in nephritic
retinitis; at the macula the usual radiating figure,

extravasations of blood in various places. Both cases

were as iSmilar as two cases of the same disease could
be, and were studied by Graefe and others,

straolural In the tumour patient, the ocular lesion was confined
strictly to the eye—^the optic nerve-trunks, close up
to the globes, possessed a normal structure as seen by
the microscope. The lesions in the retinae in both
cases were extremely alike, making the diagnosis by
the microscope almost as impossible as by the ophthal-
nioscope. There were in both cases sclerosis of the
fibres of the optic-nerve layer—the ganglion cells

atrophied or sclerosed—the granular layers studded
with or almost transformed into fat granule-cells—
hypertrophy of the connective tissue of the nerve and
retina—blood-discs, and brownish pigment—the cho-
roidal vessels were somewhat sclerosed. The only
difference in the two cases was that, in the patient
with cerebral tumour, the swelling of the retina
belonged moi*e to hypertrophy of the inner retinal

layers and papilla, while in the patient with Bright’s
disease the swelling affected principally the x'adiating

fibres of the external granular layer. In neither case
could the rods and cones be well examined, because of
cadaverous changes.
The outcome of the matter is, that we cannot any

Dimpuities linger assert the infallibility of diagnosticating
oi diftgnoaiB. Bright's disease by the ophthalmoscope. Many good

observers have denied the possibility of mistake, and
have recorded their opinion {vida Liebreich, Mauthner,
&c.), but the retinal pictures may be completely simu-
lated by neuro-retinitis from cerebral tumour, and
from diabetes mellitus, malarial and alcoholic poisoning,
Graefe records a case of cerebral tumour prodacing the
retinal lesions in question, and states some minutim

“ Archiv f. Oph.*' B. xii., 2, 120.
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for differential diagnosis, but tbese points are rendered
valueless by the two observations above recorded.

We are therefore compelled to examine the urine as
well as the eye, and to study the signs of cerebral dis-

turbance, however obscure they may be in some cases.

But it remains true that the retinal lesions above de-

scribed do belong in the large majority df instances to
Bright’s diseasq. A point to be studied is, what causes
the neuro-retinitis in some cases of Bright’s disease ?

—

Can there be any analogy to the incarceration which
belongs to the pathogenesis of 8taAiiin(/spapilla in

neuritis dcscendens

Retinitis Pigmentosa (Plate VTI. Pig. 2) is said Uktimtis
to be most commonly met with among the offspring of
]>ersons nearly related to one another ;t but this can
hardly be the cause of the disease among the natives
of India, as they are most scrupulous in observing the
restrictions they place upon the intermarriage of rela-

tives ; and yet I have seen a considerable number of

instances of this disease among native patients. The
disease is, however, hereditary, and occurs therefore
frequently among several members of a family. Free pifiera
colouring mutter from the blood may be deposited in frf>»ii pipr-

the retina, giving rise to the formation of black,
irregular-sliaiied bodies, and ultimately to atrophy of
its nervous structure

;
but these cases are not to be

confounded with those now under consideration.
In the majority of instances of retinitis pigmentosa Vision im-

which I have seen, there has been a history of im])air-

ment of vision commencing soon after birth, not suffi- hood,

ciently marked to attract much attention in early life

;

nevertheless, if careful inquiries be made, a history of
defective vision may usually be traced. I am disposed
to look upon the disease as one or the results of in- probably of
hcrited syphilis. I have never been able to refer these syphilitio

symptoms to the effects of any of the so-called inflam- origin,

matory changes; the disease seems to mQ,to be one of

a degenerative character, progressing very slowly, and
often becoming stationary for years. Tlie facts which
in my mind are opposed to the relation of retinitis pig-

• Jdom, Bd. XV., Abth. Ill, s. 253-275.

t “ Atlas d’Opbthalmoscopie,” paf le Dr. LiebreicL, p. 16.
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mentosa to syphilis are, that I have not noticed the
notched teeth of syphilis in this disease, and it does
not seem to be influenced by any treatment with which
I am acquainted.

Since the first edition of this wort appeared, my
attention has been directed to an account of “A pecu-
liar form of Retinitis Pigmentosa in connexion with
inherited Syphilis,” by Mr. H. R. Swanzy, who quotes
some observations by Mr. Hutchinson, as to the occa-
sional syphilitic origin of this malady. Mr. Swanzy^s
patient wj,s a child, a^ed eleven years and a half;

th(!re was imperfect vision of the right eye and heme-
ralopia, but no concentric contraction of the visual
field. Numerous pigmentary deposits occupied the
retinal periphery, and changes in the choroid were
commencing. The deposits differed from those of ordi-

nary retinitis pigmentosa in their form, and in not
following the vessels. The child’s teeth and the family
history afforded unequivocal evidence of inherited
syphilis.*

Symjdoms.—As I have before stated, although reti-

nitis pigmentosa is a disease which commences in early
life, it inay long escape notice. It runs its course, in
fact, without the slightest pain, and the external
appearance of the affected eye is probably healthy.
The symptom first complained of is a gradual loss of
sight, most marked after sunset, or when the patient
is subjected to a dim light. The central portion of the
retina remains unaffected long after its peripheral
parts have been destroyed ; direct vision, therefore,
remains comparatively good, while objects immediately
around the central portion of the visual field are hazy,
or even im^Kjrceptible. For this reason a patient suf-

fering from this ^alady may be able to read small
type, but cannot walk about with safety.f
As the disease progresses the field of vision steadily

contracts, and ultimately the patient’s sight is almost
lost. Notwithstanding this, until an,advanced stage
of retinitis pigmentosa, the iris may remain healthy,
and the pupil, though greatly contracted, respond to

stimulus of light.

* OpJithalmic NbteSy by H. R Swanzy, M.B., p. 7. Dublin, 1871.
t Dr, Mooren on Pigmentosa:*’ Ophthalmic lievieiv^

vol. i. p. 61.
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Opacity of the vitreous is rare in this disease, but Opacity ot

the'lens is more often affected, thehpacity commencing theieus.

at its poles.^
On examining the eye with the ophthalmoscope in

the early stages of the disease, the optic disc and
retinal vessels appear of normal size ; towards the ora p|g,aont
serrata patches of colouring matter may be noticed. Bpota on

These spots seem to grow from without the walls of the retina,

vessels—^that is, the external coat, particularly of the spreading
smaller vessels, is lined with pigment, and the calibre fromita

of the vessels themselves is often diminishgii from the
thickening of the membrana limitans. Other authori-
ties consider that the pigment matter seen in the retina
is an infiltration of choroidal pigment into the part,
and no doubt, in some instances, pigmentary dej)osits

are thus produced in the retina ; but it appears to me
that in retinitis pigmentosa the colouring matter is

formed in the retina itself, spreading at the expense of
its proper structures; and, indeed, there are good
reasons for supposing that the black spots are simply product

the result of a progressive atrophy of its nervous atropVy.^*
elements.
The experiments of Mantogazza seem to throw some Experi-

light on this kind of degeneration, it appears that
“the transplantations of Brain substance in the frog gaaza?*
are chiefly remarkable for the quantity of pigment,
either under the form of round or oval cells, or in that
of the more common stelhate and irregular shapes ;

such a condition is a frequent result, it might indeed
bo called a pigmentous degeneration.”f We can sup-
pose that similar changes may, under certain circum-
stances, be set up in the retina during life ; and it is

more probable that such should be the case, rather
than that the pigment formed in the retina in this
disease is derived from the choroift.

It is nevertheless true that as the pigment spots
grow in the retina, changes may be observed in the
stroma of the choroid : it becomes atropjiied, .and the Choroid

circumference ofthe optic disc is consequently flattened,

the calibre of the choroidal vessels is contracted, but
their channels are not closed, so that the dioptric medi|^
remain comparatively transparent.

,
• Idem, voL i. p. 49.

t British and Foreign M€d*-Chir,^Bev,^ JuJy» 1867, p. 163.
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With the farther progress of the disease, the black
pigment spots continue to increase in the retina,

spreading gradually from the periphery to the axis of
the eye

; the retinal vessels become atrophied, and
ultimately, when the patient has nearly lost his sight,

the eye presents the following appearances :—Optic
disc of normal size, and of a pale rose colour, looking
Hat, and no choroidal margin to be seen ; the retinal
vessels have dwindled away to mere threads, extending
probably only a short distance beyond the margin <3
the disc

;
fundus of the eye has a mottled app<5ar-

aiice, thi^ choroidal vessels are exposed, and a number
of black, spider-shaped bodies are scattered over it

;

those are particularly distinct towards the ora serrata,
Plato VIL Fig. 2.

Profjnosis.—I do not remember to have met with a
case, in which a person, under forty years of age, has
been rendered completely blind from the effects of this
form of disease. It usually takes years to advance from
the stage characterized by the symptoms of hemera-
lo])ia to that of general impairment of vision ; but its

progress, though slow, is sure. I have tried every
means in my power to stop it, but have never succeeded
in doing so ; the atrophy of the choroidal stroma, and
the increase of the pigment in the retina, continuing
in spite of our best elForts.

We must, therefore, give an unfavourable prognosis
to patients suffering from retinitis pigmentosa

; we may
console them with the fact that its develoj>merit will
be slow, and may possibly be arrested by nature for
several years at any stage ; but beyond this, no reason-
able hope can be entertained of improvement, much
less of recovery.

I1etiniti9''I||Lpoplt3CTTCA.—^This form of retinitis is

generally met with among x>^tients suffering from
causes affecting the equilibrium of the general cir-

culation ; as*, for instance, disease of the heart, liver,

or uterus
; obstructions of a local character, such as

tumours or other growths pressing on the optic nerve
.juud its vessels, may give rise to symptoms of this
disease. The characteristic feature of retinitis apo-
plectica is indicated in its appellation : for in addition

’ to the features presented in cases of idiopathic retinitis,

we have more marked Extravasation of blood into the
retina ; the effusion is in some instances so great as to
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burst forwards into the vitreous, or it may be back-
wards into the choroid. The haemorrhage may spread
over the optic disc.

The extent of loss of sight in cases of this kind
depends on the amount and position of the effusion of

* blood into the retina ; but in offering a prognosis we
must remember that the cause of the disease being
generally constant, improvement in vision is too a2>t to
be followed by a relapse, consequent on fresh extrava-
sation of blood into the retina. P. 401.

Detachment op the Retina from the chorijid may detach-
arise, either from the effects of a blow on the *eye, or of

from disease. I had lately an instance under my care
of the former class of cases.
Detachment from a Blow .—The patient had been Ca»e.

struck with a racket-ball on the left eye
;
immediately

after r(?ceiving the blow, he found he had compLetely a blow,

lost the sight of the eye. When I first saw this
gentleman I observed that the pupil was widely dilated

;

he could only distinguish large objects in certain direc-
tions, the injury evidently being in the axis of vision.
On examining the eye with the ophthalmi)Bcoi)e, a con- Appewanc®
siderable portion of the retina, extending from tlie retina,

optic disc outwards and downwards, was found to be
detached, and below this a clot of blood could be seen
over which the retina appeared to hang. 'J'he fundus
of the eye was intensely congested, as well as the o2>tic

disc, and there were several spots of extravasated blood Extravasa-

scattered over the retina.

X recommended this patient to keep the injured eye improved
closed, and to rest the otlier one as much as possible.

In a month’s time I again saw him; the sight had
““ '

improved, and the congestion a:^.. extravasation had
almost disappeared: a considerable |lprtion of the
large clot noticed in the lower par? of the eye
had also become absorbed, but the appearance of the
detached retina in the axis of vision remained un-
changed.

It occasionally happens that the whole of the retina complete
is dragged away from the choroid, and assumes a detttoh-

funnel-shaped form, the apex being at its point of
*

attachment to the optic disc. The vitreous, however,
must have passed into a fluid condition, to allow of the
retina falling forward in this ^ay.
Complete or partial detachment of the retina can
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hardly he miHtaken for any other disease ; the retinal

vesHeln may be trace^i up to the margin of the wound,
where they will be seen to terminate abruptly, or bend
hack, as in the above instance, ^ the point at which
the detached retina deviates from the jdane of the
fundus of the eye. It is seldom necessary, however, to
resort to minute distinctions of this kind, in order to
determine the nature of the case. The jagged wound
in the retina either leaves bare the hexagonal cells of
tlie elastic lamina, or else, these having been destroyed,
the choroid ^s ex]:>osed, and very frequently the white
glistening sclerotic behind may be seen through the
rent.

Drfachnuint of the Retina from Effusmn,—Sepa-
ration of the retina from the choroid, the result of

a <*-ollectkm of fluid behind the former structure, is

not necessarily accompanied by any pain in the eye;
hut this syini)tom will of course vary with the nature
of the cause which has given rise to the effusion. The
patient probably complains only of gradually in-

creasing imperfection of sight; and as only a portion
of the retina is usually detached, the field of vision is

more interniptt^d than absolutely destroyed ; so that
in looking at an object immediately in front of him
the patient will lose perhaps half the figure, the rays
which fall on the detached portion of the retina not
being recognised, and for the same reason, objects
aj^pear to be bent, or their outlines distorted in vari-

ous ways. In otlier cases the patient first notices
that the field of visi4)ij is cloudy, the cloud having a
wavy motion, due to changes of position of the retinal
olementB which receive and localize the impression of
light. Vision is not only distorted, but objects under
examination are fringed with a coloured ring or halo

;

this condition is characteristic of effusion and detach-
ment of the retina.

If the retina be detached at or near the macula lutea,
the impairment of vision will of course be far greater
than if a more extensive detachment exist at its peri-

phery ; but even then, in certain directions, the visual
field may still remain tolerably perfect.* Under any
circumstances the patient complains of coloured or

M. Weekor, ‘‘Maladies dos Yeux,” voL ii. p. 864,
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white balls, fieiy wheels, flashes of light, and such
like phenomena due to excitabilitj of the visual orgsTn.

If uuder these circumst&ices, a portion of the retina Detiwhed
only has been tom away from the cnoroid, the dettiched portion

piece will bo seen (with the ophthalmoscope by means
of the direct method of examination) bulging forward wards,

into the vitreous chamber, like a small bladder ; its

surface is usually relaxed and folded, trembling with
every movement of tlie eye. The colour of the de-
tached tissue varies : in the early stages of the
disease it remains transparent, looting dike a grey
film upon the background formed by the choroid, lly
degrees, however, the nervous tissue degenerates and
becomes opaque ; iu fact, the same changes occur as I
described iii cases of tedema. The o[)acity generally
extends rather beyond the border of the actual line of
detachment of the retina, and this border is dee]>eued
if the detachment be prominent, as a shadow is

then thrown over the neighbouring fiimlus.

If doubt exists as to the nature of the lesion, em-
ploying the indirect method of examination, we must
follow up the retinal vessels from the o})tic disc to tlie

point of apparent separation of the retitia., and we shall
notice tliat the vessels passing over the bladder like piapiaci*»*

projection are on a plane anterior to that cjf tlie fundus rncnt of the

of the eye
;
and accordingly we shall have to alter our

focal distance to see them distinctly. As they <Up
down Oil the other side of the projection tht‘y will

again be indistinctly seen, till we re-adjust the locus.
The calibre of the vessels as they pass over the
retina is seldom altered, the vascular system being
unimpaired ; but to the practised eye, the vessels Circulation

passing over the effusion have an undulating move-
ment imparted to them on every slight turn of the
eye : an appearance which, togetner with the bulging
forward of the retina, cannot be mistaken if tlie de-
tachment is considerable; but, on the other Imud,
requires much )iractice and dexterity t© recognise if

the detachment be only sliglit. The separation of Wavy
the retina from the choroid may take place, appa- Jnot'ow

rently without anjr appreciable structural changes in
the other tissues of the eye ; on the other hand, it may
be complicated with inflammatory or other abnormal
appearances.
Detachment of the retina,* such as I have now
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described, is generally noticed at its lower portion

;

til is fact is explained by supposing that tne fluid

behind it gravitates downwards, and accumulating in

the inferior "parE“of the retina, produces these appear-
ances. Occasionally this fluid contains blood, or pus,
which will of course alter the apparent colour of the
detached part. Particles of lime and small plates of

bone have been found lining the inner surface of a
detached portion of the retina. But in detachment of
the retina f^pm serous effusion beneath it, there is no
increased tension of the eyeball ;

but if the detachment
results from the growth of a tumour in the choroid,

the tension of the globe of the eye is invariably aug-
mented.

Frof/nosis ,—The prognosis of these cases of detach-
ment of the retina is unfavourable : some few cases

remain stationary, others have been said to recover ; but
in by far the majority of instances the effusion behind
tfu) retina increases and causes irreparable damage to
the eye.

Treatment,—Total loss of sight must he the in-

evitable result of an accumulating effusion behind the
retina, and its separation from the choroid, unless the
surgeon can quickly afford some relief to his patient.

Fortunately this may be done, as has been proved by
Von Graefe, and Mr. Bowman.* Their mode of treat-

meiif, is to pass two needles from without through the
eft'usion, so as to let it escape into the vitreous, or ex-

ternally into the choroid. Successful cases of the kind
are sufficiently numerous to allow of our admitting
this proceeding into the list of approved ophthalmic
operationS.+

Before adopting this measure, however, in any par-
ticular case, it is i^ecessary to determine whether the
retina is comparatively healthy, so as to lead us to
hope, in case the effused fluid is got rid of, and the
retina restored to its normal position, that our patient
will gain some advantage from the operation. We
may judge of this pretty accurately by the appearance
of the retina ; if it looks dull and opaque, it is more

* Ophthalmic Hospital Heports, vol. iv. p. 135.

t Mr. Haynes Walton on Detachment of the Ketiua: Med.
limes and Gaz., 1860, voL^L p. 311.
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than probable that its nervous elements have de^euQ-
rated, and in that case it will be of no use interfering.

Our intention in operating should be, to make a Operation,

free open inj^ through the effusion, so as to allow it to
escape into the vitreous chamber ; the retina will then
fall back into its normal position, and unless struc-

turally altered, its functions may be restored and the
patient regain almost perfect vision. The plan Mr.
Bowman recommends a[)j)ears to be the best ada])ted
for this purpose :—The site of the separation of the Directions,

retina having been carefully studied with tBe ophthal-
moscope, the patient is placed on a conch ;

and a stop
speculum having been introduced to keep the lids

apart, the surgeon passes a needle through the
sclerotic v<jrtically into the eye, traush^ing the retina
at its j[K^)int of* separation from the choroid ; another Retina torn

needle is then inserted tlirough the same (pening, and
the handles of the two being separated the one from
the other, their points are made to diverge like the
blades of a pair of scissors. In this way the retina is

torn through, and the fluid behind it escapes into tlie

vitreous chamber
;
usually a small quantity passes

out alone* the needles, and exudes beneath the con-
junctiva, but this is not always the case. After the
operation the retina falls back into apposition with
the elastic lam'ina.

In these cases, the chief point to attend to is to Avoid

avoid wounding the lens ;
but an ordinary amount of

anatomical knowledge and skill will prevent this acci-

dent, and if Ave do not touch the lens, we may be sure
that no injury will result from passing the needle into
the vitreous, even if we do not succeed in effecting a
cure. Aft(^r the operation, the only necessary treat-
ment will be to keep the eye closed for a few days
with a X)ad and bandage.

DeA-achment of the Retina from Staphyloma and Dotacb-
Fluid Vitreous .—Besides detachment of the retina m^nttvom

brought about by blows on the eye, and serous elfu-

eion between it and the choroid, other causes may
produce a similar result. I mentioned one of these
when discussing the subject of sclero-choroiditis an-
terior, observing that, as the sclerotic gradually

S
ielded to the intra-ocular pressure; * the choroid,
eing drawn into the staphyloma, might drag the

retina after it, thus detaching it from its normal
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position. A similar result occurs at times in pos-
terior staphyloma ; but in this last affection, in ad-
dition to the mechanical effects produced by the pro-
trusion backwards of the sclerotic, there is a tendency
to general congestion of the choroid, and a fluid state
of the vitreous, which r^y itself dead to detachment
of the retina.

'

A like alterajiion in the consistency of the vitreous
has- been known occasionally to follow severe con-

. the eye, and sUch an accident may, therc-
foreii give^rise /to detachment of the retina>. Under
these circumstances the alterations in the consistency
pf the vitreous appear to progress with remarkable
slowness,.so that the fact of the injury may be almost
forgotten; but symptoms of gradual impairment of
sight, and constant mnsca^ floating about in the field

of vision, attract the imtient’s notice,.and we find on
examining the eye that a fluid state of the vitreous
exists, and detachment of the retina has Commenced.

Emboli A or ttie Retinal Vessels.—The details of a
case of this disease, and two plates illustrating it, are
to be foun<l in Licbreich’s Atlas.* In the majority of
the recorded instances, embolia of the retinal vc^ssels

has been met with among patients suffering from
disease of the aortic valves.f The symptoms com-
monly appear suddenly, in a person who has pre-
viously enjoyed good sight

:
probably the patient has

gon(‘ to bed perfectly well, and on rising in the morn-
ing discovers that he is almost blind in one or both
eyes.

On making an ophthalmoscopic examination, the
optic disc will appear of its normal &me, and though
rather jiale, in otl^r respects unaltered; the same
remark applies to the retina. It is in the vascular
system that we shall discover the most marked
changes to have taken place ; the arteries and veins,
either in thfe whole or in a portion of the fundus of
the eye, will be found to be very much leontracted

;

the circulation seems almost to nave ceased, and the

* “ Atlas d’Ophthalmoscopie,” par le Docteur E. Liebreich,

p. 23, Tab. Vlll., Figs, 4 and 5.

t Lancet^ vol. ii. p. 491 for 1375. Mr. E. Nettleship “On Em-
bolism of Central Artery of Eietina.*’
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vessels to have collapsed, except in one or two spots vessels

where they are distended with blood; this is cliiolly contracted,

noticed in the veitjg. 'Wie blood may be seen to move
slowly on towards the optic disc, the walls of the
vessels contracting behind it;> and this contraction^
lasts till another wave passe^^through the vessel in a*

similar way ; a sort of peristaltic movement is thus Plow

induced, which may be general, or confined to certain circulation,
veins,

^

•

It the obstruction to the circulation ^nVIKuoe,*^
changes occur about the region of* the^yollbw spot,

due to serous effusion and tatty degeTierhtioix of the Eetinal d<»-

elements of the retina; the part becomes 'opagiic

an<l cloudy, the opacity shading off into thu* healthy
retina.*
Virchow has described and explained the cause of

these |)heuomciia in the circulation ; he b<.‘H(wes they
arise; from the presence of small coagnla (eniholi) in Emboli

one or nioi’c of the retinal vessels ; they are most
comnionly met with near the lamina crihrosa. In
some cases, the walls of the vessels have been found
thickened and otherwise diseased.

Casvr—A typical case of the kind is quoted by Zandiu' Case,

from Ed. Jj^ieger. l^ho individual was an old ma,n,
seventy-two 'years of age, the subject of hmmorrli(>i<ls.

The ocular media, ho states, “ were perfectly ira-ns-

parent, the retina appeared of a nicdium ycdlowish-
red, without visible morbid change. TJie ojdlc nerve,
slightly pigmented at the cir-curnferenee, and some-
what yeiiow-tiuted, exhibited slight indications of
bluish .sj>ots.

The vascular ^system of the retina, generally of (V^ntracuvi

small development, exhibited to^ the large tranks vessels,

more especially, a i^roportionabl^^small diajiieter.

The corresponding large arteries and veins wenj equal
in diameter, and alike in their dark red colour. No
double Contour was aiqjarent, so that veii^i and arte-

ries could only be distinguished })y their clearly visible,

respectively centripetal and cinitrifugal, circulation.
This had not the a{>pearance of a pulsation, since tiie

walls, especiallj'^ of the •larger vessels, remain undia-

* “ On the Use of the OphthalmoUcope in Diseases of tho
Nervous System.*’ By Dr. T. G. Allbutt, p. 2113.

E £
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tiii-Led; but it was a movement slower or quicker,

uniform or interrupted, but not rhythmical, of an
une(|ually coloured stream of blood.

In the larger vessels, the Mood-stream exhibited, at
distances of from one-fourth to the vrhole diameter of

tlie voBsels, intervals of lighter and darker red colour-

ing ; which, however, in the movements of the column,
were continnally changing, the lighter spaces becoming
smaller and wholly disappt^aring, to be formed anew
elsewhere. The movement of the blood appeared in

such plac^fe uniform, bnt extremely slnggi^i. In the
vessels of medium size the movement was quicker,
and often for a short time pulsatile; the light inter-

vals were of a jDaler red, and, as well as th(j dark por-
tions, of a greater com|)ar^ive length, being from
twice to fonr times the diameter of the containing
vessels. In tlie finest twigs visible upon the optic
nerve, the movement of the blood was most rapid,
and, at the same time, most disturbed. The extremely
delicate str(‘nin of blood would be suddenly interrupted,
the dark red ])art of the blood would disapx^ear, and
the little vessel, scarcely disccrniblo upon its bright
ground, would seem to have assumed the tint of the
optic disc. '!llien, in interrupted course, a shorter or
loiigtM* column of blood would pass through the vessel,

followed at greater or less intervals by a larger or
smaller mass of blood globules, so that the observer
almost appeared to see single globules, and then sud-
denly the vessel would be filled in its whole course
with dark red blood, the i)ortions of which seemed
rather to roll through than to flow quietly.
In the medium-sized and smallest vetssels not the

slightest movement was visible; bnt in the large, by
careful attention for one or two minutes, the lighter
l)arts might be seen to diminish and disappear, at the
same time reapj^earing in another place.’**

IscuASMiA OF TJiE Ketina is indicated under the fol-

lowing circuiustances The patient usually becomes
suddenly blind without any apparent cause

; the
pupils are widely dilated, but beyond this the eyes
(for both are usually involved) have the appearance of
health.

* Carter’s translation of» Zander “On the 0|>hthalmoscc>rw,”
p. 187.
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On examining the retina with the ophthalmoscope Retinal

the retinal arteries will be found almost empty, arteries

** dwindled to the size of hairs,” and the veins dis-

tended. In all other respects the appearance of the
fundus of the eye is natural.*
The pathology of ischcemia of the retina is very oh- pathology

scure. The patients have generally been weak and obscure,

anaemic subjects, and it is possible that embolism ot*

some of the larger vessels may have induced these
symptoms. In one iustance a tumour of the brain was
discovered after death, and in another the tfRmmia was
only the first step in that degeneration of the retina
which dcpemls on Bright’s disease.

IVeaf iurtit .—When the disease appears to depend on
mechanical causes, parac^tesis of the cornea, or iridoc- Piiracenic

tomy, has been followed by relief. But until we are
able to discover the causes of the deranged circulation
through the vessels of the retina with more certainty
than wc can do at present, our treatment must of
necessity be unsati.^factory.

Atrophy of thk Retina may be tbe termination of Athophy
any one of tbe aff’ectious of this structure we have been Ri'-tina

considering; if tbe atrophy has been preceded by in- After rc

liammation
,
tbe scarlet colour of the retina gradually tinitia.

disappears, and the fundus of the eye, in the native of
India, becomes covered with black patches, the remains Biaci,

of the eihthelium of the elastic lamina and choroid, patciu*.^.

In the early stages of atrophy, the calibre of the retinal
vessels diminishes, and as the disease advances, they
dwindle awajr to mere thread-like streaks. Jf the
optic nerve is not involved in the disease, it retains atrrpiiLd.

its normal ajipearance ; but in the majority of cases it

becomes atrophied also, and then presents a white,
glistening, and slightly depressed ifpiiearance which is invuived.

very characteristic.
I need hardly add that, if atrophy has taken place,

we know of no remedial agents which can restore the
nervous structure of the retina ; it becoriffs converted,
in fact, into a fibro-cellxilar tissue. Excluding retinitis

as a cause of atrophy, this change most frequently
follows diseases of the choroid, or arises from intra-

Two cases of this form of disease will bo found reported by
Prof, liothmuad: Ophth, MoapUal Meports^YoL v. p. 307,

£ £ 2
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ocular pressure as in glaucoma ; atheromatous disease

of the olood-vesBels, and embolism, are also causes of

atrophy of the retina, and lastly the nervous tissue

may become atrophied from long-continued disuse, or

from disease of the brain and optic nerve.

Tumours of the Betina. Glioma.—There is only
one form of tumour which it will be necessary to notice

under this heading—viz.. Glioma (Virchow). This
morbid growth originates in the h c uroglia^ or delicate

iuterstitiab matrix of the brain, retina, and other ner-

vous structures.*
The gliomata are of two kinds, soft and hard, llie

soft variety are composed of a finely granulated inter-

cellular substance a.^ cells,Ae latter in size and ap-
pearance resembling pus C(dls. In the harder form
the intercellular substance js fibrillated, and the cells,

though small, are fusiform, containing fine shining
nuclei. The nervous elements are not involved in the
morbid process, but frequently undergo fatty degenera-
tion ; it is the neuroglia however which is affected by
the localized hyperplasia, its cells being excessively in-

creased in number.
These tumours are of slow growth, and it is d<)n})tful

if they are malignant. Gliomata, however, infect neigh-
bouring structures, and have a tendency to fungate,
so that they may be mistaken for cancer unless care-
fully examined under the microscoj)©. It is by the
size of the cells that we shall be chiefly guide*! ; so long
as they do not exceed those of the connective tissue
they may be considered as gliomatous, although the
mass may have formed a fungous excrescence

;
but if

the cells exceed this size, the tumour must be referred
to the sarcomatous <group.
The prognosis to be formed in glioma is unfavourable,

although less so than in cancer. It is of course neces-
sary to remove the entire morbid growth, or it will in
all probability recur.

Case.—The following case illustrates the course and
treatment of glioma of the retina ;

—

Ashruf, aged six, was brought to me at the Ophthal-

* Krankliafton GeschwUlsteu.’^ V* B. Virchow, b. ii.

p. 161).
®
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mic Hospital, and presented the following conditions :

—

Geneial Health good : the pupil of the right eye was Early ap-

widely dilated, and a yellow reflection from the
fundus could be seen, evidently proceeding from a
morbid growth which projected into the vitreous
chamber.

I advised the removal of the eye, but as the parents
would not consent, the child was removed from the
hospital. Twelve months afterwards theyagain brought
him, and the right eye then presented the appearance Advftnc<‘d
delineated in h^ig. 84. The child^s health^had fallen iprowth.

Fio. S4.

From a Photograjti.

but the glands of the neck were not enlarged. The
eyelids were greatly distended, and a fungating tumour
was seen growing from the eyeball and protruding
between the eyelids. Its surface was ulcerated, and
bled when touched, but was usually covered with a
crust of dried blood and matter.

I at once determined to remove the morbid OTOwth, BemoTai.
and there was little difficulty in accomplishing this, the
child having been placed under the inflnonceof chloro-
form. On passing my finger behind the tumour, I felt
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tliat ilic optic nerve was very mucli enlarged. I divided

the nerve, therefore* as near the optic foramen as pos-

sible, and then applied the solid chloride of zinc to the
bottom and sides of the wound. The cliild made a
raj^id recovery, and a]>pcar8 up to the present time to

bo perfectly free from the disease.

On examining the tumour, I found that the optic

nerve was embedded in a morbid product, having all

the characters above noticed as characteristic of the
soft variety of glioma ; the remains of the nerve fibres

conld be r«5idy traced through the tumour. •The globe
of the eye was lined with a similar abnormal structtirc,

which projected forwards through the sclerotic, giving
rise to the fungoid mass which appeared externally

;

but the vitreous space was «mpty, or rather, unoccu-
pied by the morbid growth. I carefully examined cvciy
part of this specimen, and in not a single instance did
1 find cells exceeding those of a pus globule in size, nor
were there any fusiform cells among them

It remains of cours^to be seen if any of the tumour
lias been left in the orbit. Fi*om its history, I believe
it commenced in the retina, as tliorc was no protru-
sion of the eye when I first saw the chilfi, and he has
never shown any symptoms of disease of the bniin. I
cannot, however, but fear that the glioma may have
jiassed along the neuroglia of the optic nerve to the
chiasma, and that ultimately ibo brain will be involved;
but at i>resent no such complication has occurred. The
sight of the left eye is perfect, and the child’s general
health has improved remarkably since the ojjcration.

It does not often happen that we have the oppor-
tunity of watching the growth of a tumour of this
kind

;
hut the dilated pupil and glistening yellowish-

white reilection frontr the hack of the i^ye, wore sufficient

to lead to a correct diagnosis in the early stages of this
case. I’he ophthalmoscope may afford us much assis-

tance in instances of the kind, and if emplo3’’ed suffi-

ciently early*would usually demonstrate the fact of the
morbid growth being limited to one part of the retina,

giving it a thickened and mottled appearance. Subse-
quently, as the disease involves the whole of the retina,

the eye assumes the appearance formerly known as the
“ amaurotic cat?’s-oye,^’ The morbid growth advancing
bursts throttgjh the globe of the eye, and ultimately
assumes the fungoid appearance depicted in Fig. 34.
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Tlicrc can be no question as to the necessity of re-

moving the eyeball, and with it the morbid growth in

cases of this form of disease.

FUNCTIONAL DISORDERS OP THE RETINA.

Nioht Blindness or llLMEKALoriA.—-The following
extract, taken from a work stamped with the autliority
of (Jovernment,* gives a good, though marvel Ions, ac-
count of hemeralopia. Capt. Smith, R.N., reports tliat

in September, 1801, the Aferlin captured a Spaiiisli

privateer, and having been sent with twefity men to
cruise in her as tender, he thus describes tlicir ad-
venture :

—

“ In a few days, at least half the crew were affected
with iiyct'ihjpia. We were chased one calm morning
by a large Xebec, carrying from eighty to one hundretl
men, and towards evening she was fast pulling up to
us, our people having been fagging at their oars many
liuurs without any relief. Kno^ving that uight would
deprive half of our crew of sight, it was projjosed to
try our strength witli the enemy while it was daylight

;

this was answered by throe cheers. The oars were
run across, and the enemy by this time being within
gunshot, the action commenced. After a time, to onr
great relief, he sheered off and jjulled away from us

;

we, in our turn, became the jmrsuors; but when niglvt

came on, we took special care to lay our head from the
Xebec, and saw no more of her. '

“ This circumstance put me on devising sonic means
of curing the people alfected with niglit blindness, and
I could think of none belter than excluding the rays
of tlu; sun from one eye during the day, by placing a
handkerchief over it; and I was pleased to find, on th(>

succeeding night, that it comjifbtely answered the
desired purpose, and that the patients could see per-

fectly well with the eye which had been covered during
the day ; so that, in future, each perso^ so afiected

had one eye for day, and the other for night. It was
amusing enough to see Jack guarding, with tender
icare, his night eye from any the slightest communica-
tion with the sun’s rays, and occasionally changing the
bandage, that each eye in turn mighty take a Bj>ell of
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'* Royal Naval RiographyJ'Tl836, vol, iv. I'art II.
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night duty, it being found that guarding the eye for

one day was sufficient to restore the tone of the optic

nerve, a torpor of which and of the retina is supposed
to be tbe jiroxirnate cause of the disease. I much ques-
tion whether any juirely medical treatment would have
had so complete, and, above all, so immediate an effect.

“ Persons affected with nyctalopia become perfectly

blind as night approaches, and continue so till the
approach of daylight ; the medicul treatment is bleed-
ing and purging, blisters applied repeatedly to the
temples, <^ose to the external canthus of the eye,

cinchona bark, joined with chalybeates, &c., all of

which was impracticable by us, having no medicine on
board our little vessel. I am aware that this disease
frequently attends scurvy in tropical cliiriatcs, and is

sometimes occasioned by derangement of the digestive

organs and hepatic system, in which cases our simple
treatment would be useless ; but in tbe above instance
it was evidently caused only by the sun.’’

Although bordering on the marvellous, this account
is, 1 think, worth recording, more particularly as I
quite agree with Captain Smith as to the causes of

henieralui)ia ; 1 believe it does occur from scurvy and
over- stimulation of tbe retina.

We must exclude from this group eases of pigmen-
tary degeneration of the retina, and in fact all disea ses
of the accomfjanied with structural lesions, w’hich
in themselves account for the night blindness ; as, for
instance, opacities of the vitreous, lens, and cornea,
myosis, and such-like affections, and simply confine onr
remarks to cases in which marked dinuiiution in the
acuteness of vision exists when the j^atient is removed
from a bright light, and yet in which we can discover
no lesions of the i^etina or of the dioptric media to
account for the phenomena. Instances of the kind
arc common in the tropics.

In hemeralo}:ua the patient is not only blind at
night, but at all times if taken into a room dimly
lighted ; he can see comparatively well in bright moon-
light, or in a well-lit room. Hemeralopia evidently
therefore arises from a state of torpor or exhaustion of
the retina, which, under these circumstances, requires
a greater number of luminous raj^s to produce a sen-
sible impre&H9^on than in the healthjr eye.

Cause —Tliis condii^^ pf the retina may be brought
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about by general aniBiiiia and imperfect nutrition, or
by intense excitation of the nervous structures, and
consequent exhaustion

;
probably a C(>mbiiiatiou of

these causes is the irmst prolific source of hemeralopia.
A patient, whether from bad food, impure air, or From bad
disease, falls into a state of anaemia, and if he be then food and

exposed to the intense glare of a tro2>ical sun heinera-
lo])ia is the result. It is unnecessary for me to cite

instances to prove that such influences are a cause of
night blindness, it being well known that sailors re-

turning from a long voyage in the tro|>ics, ^jnd redis-

posed to scurvy from ship-diet, are not unfrequeutly
affected with }ienieraloi)ia ; hut direct exposure to the or exposure
glare of the sun has hardly been recognised as a sole nun

cause of night blindness.
alone,

Thi Treatitund of night blindness resolves itself, Treatment.

therefore, into endeavours to restore the nutritive func-
tions by suitable diet, and such means as iron and Tonics,
strychnine, and, when required, by antiscorbutic reme- food, and

dies, giving the eye rest at the simio time. If these **®“*^*

objects are kept in view, 1 have never seen a case of
hemeralopia that has laile<l to recover; provided, of
cours(5, that the patient has not been sulfering from
some incurable disease of the liver, kidneys, or other
irnjiortant organs of the body. In making this asser-

tion, I refe'trrct myself, in fact, to cases of hemeralopia
in the limited sense above indicated, and not to cases
in which the iiight blindness depends upon other and
a.ssignable causes.
Snow Blindness would ai)pear to arise from some- Snow-

what the same causes as hemeralojjia, the glare from Blind-

the snow causing over-excitation, and ultimately loss of
*^“‘*®*

sentient power in the retina. The affection, however, iictinai

is only transient, and usually p^ses away after the
removal of the cause of the disease,*

Dr. H. Cayley gives the following account of snow
blindness. He writes :

—

“ As I was crossing the * Zoji La’ pass firom Cashmir Dr. Cuoley’s

to Ladak early in May, I had the opportunity of seeing narrative,

many cases of snow-blindness, and a brief aescrij)tion

of the affection may be of intt»rest.

“ The day of crossing the pass, my party were on the

* Kane’s “Arctic Exploration Dr. Hayes’ Keport of
Sledge Journey, Appendix, p.
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move for more than Bixteen hours over fresh fallen

Bjiow the whole way, and soon after mid-day I noticed
.some of the servants and baggage coolies stumbling
along with their eyes covered and protected as much
as possible, and all complaining of intense burning and
throbbing in the eyeballs, heatlache, and dimness of

sight. 1 recommended what I had heard from natives
of the mountains, and had myself found to give great
relief—viz., the application of a liandtul of snow on the
eyes for a ft'w minutes, till the burning was removed,
and rop<\T4iiig this at intervals. After the march was
over, and during the night, all those whose eyes were
affected, consisting of nearly half the party, sufferc'd

most acutely from decjp-seatod pain in the eyes and
orbits, with more or loss complete loss of sight

;
and

many of the coolies, who were all hill-men, and accus-
tomed to the snow, were sitting out in the cold night
air, groaning with pain, but finding tlveir sufferings less

than in the smoky huts. The next morning two of
the se^rvants, and about twenty -five coolies, were suf-

fering in a greater or less degree iroin the following
symptoms : almost complete loss of sight ; they conhl
just BOO their way about, but some oven were quite
blind. The most intense intolerance of light; severe
deep-seated pain and burning in the eyeballs and orbits,

and generally bad headaclie. The other symptoms
were profuse lachrymation, injection of the conjunctiva,
and swelling and puffiness of the lids, and contracted
and inactive pupils. Acute ophthalmia, in fact, with
the symptom of nervous irritation especially promi-
nent. In some only one eye was afTccted, but generally
both, though not always in the same degree. In some
the affection commenced after the day’s march and
exposure, wore over, but I think only in those who
wont into the huts, and were exposed to the irritating
smoke of fires of wood and animal dung. The treat-
ment I employed, and which gave great relief, was
warm fomentations, and a:; lotion of ecjual parts of
tincture of opium and waler dropped into the eyes,
and keeping the eyes covered with a wet bandage.
The drops caused smarting for a few minutes, followed
by great relief.”*

• Jndian August 1st, 1868.
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IjIGTITNING Blindness.—Momentary exposure to a
very bright light may induce imj>airment of vision, by
destroying the sensibility of the retina. The cnptaiii of
one of our coasting steamers consulted me a short time
since on account of impaired sight, particularly marked
at night* His vision had been perfect until within a
few months of the time I first saw him ; lie was then
at sea, and one fearfully dark and stormy night sud-
denly a vivid dash of lightning burst ova^r the v(*ssel

:

my patient states that for a few minutc^s afterwanls ho
was perfectly blind, and although hi} n*c^vered his

sight to a great extent, it has sincci nujiained im-
paired. No abnormal apiiearance could lx? detected
with the ophthalmosco[)e.
The functions of the retina may l)ecomo similarly

injured from prolonged work on m invite o})jects in a
bright light, as in the instances of watchmaki’rs and
engravers, and yet the fundus of the evc! may ai»]>cur

perfectly hc^althy.

Colour Bijndnkss, or Daltonism, in some instances
comes under the class of dis(?ases dej)endiiig n[>ou im-
pairment of the functions of the retina, without any
perceptible lesion in the nervous ap^iaratus of the eye ;

on the other hand, colour blindness is frequently met
with in the early stages of atrophy of the o])tic nerve.
Excluding instances of this latter description one
meets witli ca,sos from time to time, in which colour
blindness a]>pears to be a congenital and hereditary
affection, and is incurable ; the patient's sight may in
other respiocts be perfijct, but he is unable to distin-
guish between certain colours—red, orange, and yellow
may not be distinguishable from blue, grey, or green,
and in some few cases absolute colour blindness exists,

black and white being alone recognised. In otlier

instances the patient complains that all colours j.>re-

sent a certain tint either of red, green, or some other
colour

; but this form of colour blindness is uncommon,
except as a result of disease of the bnWn, or optic
nerve, which we shall subsequently have to consider.

Dr. G. Wilson* states, that patients sufi’ering from
colour blindness can often distinguish colours by arti-

ficial light,, better than by daylight; he i>oints out

• “ Rosoarohes on Colour pp, 118-127. Ediu., 1855.
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very forcibly the necesHity of examiniTig men employed
as guards to railway trains, and in other similar situa-

tions, as to their power of distinguishing the various
colours : a man may be affected with Daltonism with-
out knowing it, and, if so, he is of course quite unfit

for an employment in which the recognition of coloured
signals is aU-imj)ortant. The ability, however, to dis-

cern colours, as I have above remarked, is impaii'ed by
vtwiouH affections of the eye, for instance in some
cases it* follows commencing atrophy of the optic
nerve. colour to which such patients are most
fre<piently insensitive is red, while blue is best pre-
served : green ai)pears yellow or grey ; rose and violet,

Ijluish. The prognosis of the nerve affection is not
modified by loss of colour perception. {Vide Am-
blyopia.)

Hemiopia, oil Hatf-vision, (p. 451).—The fibres of
ilic optic tracts meet in tbe cliiasma, those from the
outer part of the right tract i)assing to the outer ]>art

of the right retinn., and those from the inner part of

the right tract supplying the inner half of the left

retina; the left optic tract in like manner supplies the
outer half of the left retina, and the inner half of the
right retina. In consequence of this relation of the
fibres of the optic tracts, mechanical causes, such as a
clot of blood, or a tumour, interfering with the integrity
of either oj)tic tracts, may produce blindness confined
to the inner half of one and the outer half of the other
eye, while the remainder of both retinm may be
healthy. The defect in the sight is clearly indicated
and must be carefully mapped out by a close scrutiny
of tlie visual field of both eyes ; it is thus only that we
can arrive at a correct diagnosis of the case. If the
disease be confined to one side of the brain, the limita-
tion of the field of vision is often clearly defined, and
should the history of the case point to the formation
of a clot as the cause of the affection, we need hardly
fear that the impainnent of vision will extend

; but
the majority of these cases depend on tumours involv-
ing the chiasma, in which case both tracts are gra-
dually implicated, and the patient’s siglit hopelessly
destroyed. If the hcmiopic contractions oceur simul-
taneously or at a short interval from each other, the
corresponding sides of the two retinas being affected, we
may ascribe the dieesfee to one root of optic nerye.
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Homonymotia or lateral liemiopia is, however, ex-

ceptional. The temporal halves, and, in rare cases,

the nasal or npper and lower halves of each mono-
cular visual field, are blinded. Temporal hemiopia is

to be explained by hindrances to conduction in tho
optic fibres, which cross at the chiasma. We have no
j)roof of the existence of other forms.’*'

In these cases of destruction of the nerve-fibrt^s, Retina

occasioned by disease affecting the optic tracts or tlio

brain, abnormal appearances are not often observed iu
the retina ; it is this fact which distinguishes^eTnio])ia
resulting from j)aralysis, from that imj )airinerit of
vision in which half of the retina has been dc^tached
or entirely d(\stroyed from an efiusion of scrum or
blood behind it.

Hemiopia sometimes a|>pears as a transient affec-

tion, depending upon functional derangement of the Functional

retina. J)r. Wtdlaston’s case is an iastauoe of trail-

sient hemiopia; he remarks—“1 suddenly found,
after violent exercise two or three hours before, that
1 (;ould see but half the face of a man whom 1 met

;

and it was the same with respect to any other obioct
I looked at. In attemjiting to read the name John-
son over a door, I saw only .... son, the commence-
ment of the name was wholly obliterated to my view,”
In this case the afiection passed off in about a quarter
of an hour.
We ifieet with instances of this kind from time to

time in practice; they generally come on with indi- Due to

g<3stic)n or headache, and are of little or no conse-
qnence, but may cause the patient much unnecessary
alarm. On exaiuiriiug tho eye with the ophthalmo-
scope no abnormal appearance can be discovered, the
affection probably depending upon^temporary loss of
power in the nerve-fibres, or nervous matter, supply7

mg half the retina of either eye. In some instances
of hemiopia there is a marked defect of colour ]iercep-

tion in the sound half of the visual fiefd. In one
case of this kind vision was nearly restored, but on
the blind side the colour sense remained defective.

Treatment ,—In that form of disease last described. Treatment,

we must direct our attention towards the removal of

0. Stellwarg von Oariou. “ DiBea8e%of the Eye.” By Hockley
and Eoosa^ Neyr York, 1868, p. 668.
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the source of irritation, which in usually gastric ; but
as I have before remarked, the affection is generally a
very transient affair, and it will often be unnecessary
to prescribe anything for it. In those far graver cases
arising from actual destruction of tissue in the optic
tracts, or nervous centres, we can seldom do much
towards relieving the symptoms. We- shall generally
have sufficient evidence of the nature of the lesion

from various concomitant symptoms, depending upon
the disease of the Imiin, aud it is to these our atten-
ti<.)U slioultl l>e directed rather than to the state of the
retina.

Scotoma (constant) signifies a form of partial blind-

ness, in which only apoitiion of the retina is insensible

to liglit, and this part often appears as a black s])Ock

to the })aiient, particularly when he is engaged in

reading or any similar work. In these eases the rays
of light are not prcveut<.‘d fiom reaching tlic retina,

l)ut they fall on certain parts of the fundus of the eye
incapable of ai)preciating the stimulus of light, which
luaxte appear as dark spots in the field of vision.

One of the characteristic features of* scotoma is, that
the patient observes the dark s]>ois to move exactly

wnth his eyes, and not float about before them, in

MfL^cw volitardeif

;

thus, for instaiu'c, it will appear to

follow the eyes as these are cast along the lines of a
book in reading or writing, as it were covering a part
of the line ; in fact, we may generally detect the
presence of a scotoma, by making the patient look

through a small aperture at a sheet of white paper,
ujion which he will generally perceive a black spot
in-qjected, if a part of his retina is insensible to light.

Scotomata vary muclx in form and figure, being de-

scribed as discs, li^, stars, and so on.

The position of fte scotoma will very much influence
its effect on the patient’s sight : if at or near the
yellow s]_>ot it will be most annoying, constantly inter-

fering with® the perfection of vision. On the other
hand, if the scotoma be eccentric, it may cause but
little inconvenience, and hardly any at all in reading
or writing ; but, when looking at a distant object, the
patient will probably notice a fiazy or misty appearance
over a portioii of the field of vision. ^

Scotoma may ^mse/rom congenital defect, a portion
of the retina being imperfect or wanting ; but these
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dark spots are far more commonly the result of intlam- congonitftl

ination of the retina and choroid. Tu this case the defect,

ophthalmoscope may reveal to us the nature of the
disease ; it may bo that a spot of atrophied retina, or
one infiltrated with choroidal pigment, will thus be Retimtis.

seen, and account satisfactorily for the symptoms c»f

which the patient complains.
In other cases scotoma may be induced by ]:)aralysis

of some of the fibres of the optic nerve or tracts, or de- oisense of

struction of a very limited portion of the brain; in
which case, although the portion of retina suf^plied by
these fibres will be absolutely insensible to light, still

W(^ may be unable to perceive any alteration in the
fundus of the eye by means of the ophthalmoscope.
In cases of tins description, the scotoma generally
comes on suddenly, and the affected portion of the
retina if not absolutely insensible to light, may be
iucajiable of appreciating colours (see pag(^ 12;)) : in

fact, it often happens that a certain portion of tlie

retina may be affected with colour blinduessj in the
first instanc<s and subsecpiently become dead to the
stimulus of light without our being able to delect any-
thing wrong with the eye by means of the oplithalnio-
scop^

Siiould a scotoma have been observed by the patient Pro^osis
for some considerable time, it is seldom that the black m old

spot subst*quently disapjioars, whether it arises from
an affection ofthe brain or retina, especially it symptoms
of commenciug atrophy of the disc are jiresent. But
if the spot has only recently appeared the case will

not be so hopeless, and our prognosis and treatment
will bo very much guided by the aid which the ophthal-
moscope affords us. A central scotoma is always more
serious than one, tliough it may be^ large size, in the
periphery of the retina. If no nSJtbid changes are
detected in the eye, probably the disease derKjnds on orifat-

Bome affection of the nerve ; or we may suppose that a
limited portion only of the optic tract is in^lved ; and chtingea.*^

in these cases we may hope for some improvement. I

need hardly say that no such favourable i>rognosis can
be formed in a case of partial atrophy of the retina, or
where its nervous structured has been invaded by pig-

mentary formations from the choroid, (jjx the other

hand, absence of atrophic symptoms in the optic nerve
or retina does not exclude an unfavourable result.
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Blood clots are sornetimes a'feaiise of scotoma, and
may be dot<;cted with the oiihthalmoscope ; as they
are absorbed, the part gradually recovers its functions.

The same remark applies to limited serous effusions
behind the retina, provided the iiervons tissue does not
^l>pear to be atrophied, having lost its transparency
over the seat of effusion.

DISEASES OF THE ELASTIC LAMINA OF THE CITOROID.

The Erasttc Lamina is an homogeneous membrane,
separated from the sclerotic by the vascular network
of the (‘horoid and cilia:^ processes, and internally it

is lined by a layer of epithelial cells, which in the 03^6

of the native of India are full of black pigment, so
that the structures behind these pigment-cells cannot
well be seen till they have been removed. Yet we
frequently see tlie vessels of the choroid looking as if

injected with vermilion, and placed on a black back-
ground. Under these circumstances, therefore, tlio

hexagonal cells of the clastic lamina must have been
destroyed, or in some way removed.

It is possible that, from congestion of the vessels,

the epithelial cells may be pushed on one side, so as
to expose the vascular network of tlio choroid beiiind

them ; but although it be admitted that these cedis are
elastic, and capable of separation from one another,
still, I believe that in the eye of a native the vessels of
the choroid arc seldom thus brought into view, unless
the cells are destroyed. It is by no means an uncom-
mon thing to meet with instances in which the e[)i-

thclium has been thus completely broken up, patches
only of it being left scattered over the surface of the
lamina. c

Absence of Efithelium.—These pigment-ceUs may
be destroyed and the patient's vision remain but
sliglitl}'^ impaired. No doubt the epithelium is placed
there for sDme important puri)ose, though I am not
aware of what its precise functions may be; but this
much is certain, that the pigmented epithelium must
absorb a number of the rays of light which enter the
eye; and in a tropical climate, where the glare of the
sun is excessive, they would perhaps be a protection
to the retina.

M. Bravais observes that correiff) vision can only
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exist with clear ima^esMon the retina ; but that ima^jes Views of M.

formed by direct rays may retain their clearness even
when reliected, if every reflected ray re-crosses the
retina exactly where it nas already traversed it. This
condition is falfilled wherever the reflecting surface is

in contact with the sensitive screen. Every ray of
light, according to this authority, which has traversed
one of the cones or rods of the columnar layer of the
retina being stopped a-nd reflected by the choroid can
only return by a^ain iiermeating the same sensitive
structure, tliiis increasing the impressioi^ without
diminishing the clearness of the image. Thus in the
normal eye the hexagonal cells lying behind the rods
of Jacob, reflect ])ack the light in a manner which may
seem to render it useful. The confusion of vision of
old people in whom the hexag(>nal cells arc often
destroyed, and also in albinos, may thus be accounted
for.* But I have certainly seen instances in which
the hexagonal cells alone have been almost com-
pletely destroyed, and yet the patient’s vision has been
remarkably good. It must not be supi>osed that tlie t>f

cases just referred to, of removal or distension of the with'other
epithelium of the elastic lamina without im]>airment diaeaso,

of vision, are of common occurrence ; they are, indeed,
quite exceptional ; for although this alteration does
not appear directly to affect the functions of the
retinji, yet in the majority of instances it is the result
of some pre-existing disease, which has also produced
defective sight.

Colloid Disease.—A very peculiar disease of this

membrane has been described as colloid degeneration
*“*^-*‘**^*

of the elastic lamina. The tissue becomes thickened
in certain spots, small wart-like projections forming
on its inner surface, which may be sufficiently nume-
rous to render the elastic lamina r8ugb and uneven,
and cause absorj)tiou of the hexagonal epithelium.
Those changes are rarely met with except in very old Confined to

people, a few instances only having been recorded in
^ ^

which younger persons have suffered from tlic disease

;

and as old people are apt to Bux>pose the dimness of
vision which they experience to be simply the result
of advancing years, they do not think it necessary to
consult a surgeon on the subject, more especially as

* “DoboH’s Report en Progress of ly&ediciue for 1870 ” p. 13.

r F
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the affection occasioiiB them mo pain. Colloid de^e^
noration, therefore, seldom comes under our notice
until a late pericxl ; but even if this were not the case,

it would }je out of our power to trace with the ophthal-
moscope the changes taking place in the elastic lamina
in its early stages, among dark-skinned races ; so soon,
however, as the disease has advanced a little, we might
possibly recognise the uneven condition of the elastic

lamina.
In the hist stage of this affection, the projections on

the elastic lamina become calcifi(jd, and ultimately
(earthy niafter is deposited in them, so that they
offervesc.o on the application of a strong acid, and
when cut, the e<lge of the knife grates against them
in an uiimistakcable manner. As these changes ad-
vance, the lamina of course becomes opaque, and the
vessels of the choroid, which in the early stages of

the disease were exposed by the destruction of the
hexagonal cells, gradually bficomo indistinct, and are
ultimat('1y entirely hiddeti from view. Earthy matter
is deposited in the walls of the vessels, as well as in
the elastic lamina, so that atrophy of the choroid
ensues.

DISEA^SES or Tino OPTIC KERVE,

Venous Congestion of the vessels of the papilla.

This condition of the vessels of the papilla is often
w(dl marked in certain affections of the heart (discfise

of the aori ic valves) ; it also arises from other causes
which interfere witli the circulation, as, for instance,
tnnionrs situated at the base of the brain. Und(ir
these <nrcunistarjces wc notice a marked imlsutioii of
the central vein of the retina, which is generally tor-

tuous and much engorged, and the papilla i)rescnts a
deep venous tint. ^ Long-continued hyperaunia of this
kind, by iuterfermjj with the nutrition of thc^ nervous
matter of the papilla, may lead to fatty degeneration
and atrojdiy, as already described in the case of similar
alfections of the retina. The hypermmia, on the other
hand, may be of a transient nature, depending on
sympathetic irritation, or some such cause, and may
i:>ass away without inflictingaw injuiy on the nervous
tissue of the optic disc. %

Probably the most frequent of venous hyper-
U3inia of tlio papilla ^re the yar^la aififections of tho
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eje which induce incroascd iutra-ociilar tension, and confrosHon
thereby abnormal pressure uxion the veins in their intra-

exit frpm the eye ; as, for instance, glaucoma. The tinBion.
venous hyperminia in these instances, as in most
other cases, being due to mechanical causes, it is to
these we must turn our attention with a view to their

correction or removal; in some instances, it may bo, Treatment,
by controlling the action of the heart by appropriate
means, anil in others by relieving the tension of the
eye by iridectomy, we shall eft'ect our object.

Hypkii/Kmja or the Optic Paph.la,*—

T

li^ state of CAvir.i.ARr

the vessels of the optic nerve is often an index of Hyi*KR-

the condition of the cerebral circulation in coiise-

quence of their intra-cranial origin ; but they irifiy

be only slightly congested, or, on tlie other hand,
white atrophy may have commenced, without our
being able to appreciate these changes, in conse- DifTlcuU i(»

quence of our having no absolute standard of h(?u.ltb appreciat*-.

with whicli to compare the appearanc(\s presented,
and so to estimate the amount of disorder wliich is

present in the circulation of the |>a])illa at any par-
ticular period. We may, however, rest assured tiiat,

so long as the ]>atient has no syni])toms of cerebral
disease, haziness of vision, or other defects of sight— irnimnor
in fact, as long as his eyes arc emmetroxnc and his
brain free of all suspicion of disease, any supposed
changes we observe in the papilla are of small hii]>or-

‘ ®

tance. On the other hand, if defect of sight is com-
plained of, and we can discover no fault in the accom-
modation of the eye, or in the dioj^tric media, but the
optic papilla appears to be congested, or i>aler than
usual, we shall have to inipiiro carefully into the con- otherwise
coniitant cireamstances of the case, and the alterati<.)ii examine

in the state of the papilla will jirobably give us a carefully,

valuable clue as to the cause of iAie imperfection of
vision. We should further compare the state of one
eye with that of the other; difterences in this resj.)ect

may materially assist us in forming a dia gnosis. f*

—In cases of well-marked lj>f})(U’;umia of
the vessels of the optic papilla, the disc assumes a
deej;) rose colour, aud its circumference is no longer rotte colour.

* “ Altdrations du Nerf Optiqne/’ par X. Gah zowski, p. o4.

t “On the Use of ^Ophthalmoscope in J>iHoas<s of the
Nervous gystem.^’ O. Allbutt, London, 1^71, y). 17

IP 7 2
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clearly defined as in health, the vessels of the retina

bein,^ more or less congested ; in fact, we may be able

to discern nothing of the papilla beyond its centre,

the rest of tlie fundus of the eye being of a uniform
scarlet or brick-red colour. In some instances of
capillary hypera3mia, one or more of the vessels of the
disc give way, and minute spots of ecchymosis are

then observed over the surface of the congested
papilla.

A patient suffering from capillary hyperaemia of

the papijja usually complains of a sense of weight
and weariness in the eyes; this feeling is increased
after work. He generally also suffers from head-
ludies, es])ecially if he over exerts his sight; and at
these times he notices flashes of light, and bright
balls or sparks of fire before bis eyes. If the disease

is allowed to advance unchecked, the functions of the
eye become more impaired; the patient can no longer
see to read small type, and ultimately atrophy may
occur, and tlie siglit be hopelessly destroyed. So
severe a termination as this, however, is not likely to
follow, unless the congestion is absolute and long
continued, and probably dej^ending upon some affec-

tion of the brain or its membranes.
Comes,—In many cases the hyperremia may be

functional, and due to causes of a sympatbctic
nature

; and the congestion of the vessels of the
papilla may be overcome by attackimg the remote
cause of tlm disease, whether it exists in the ali-

mentary canal or other part of the body. 1 need
hardly remark that engorgement of the vessels of the
oi)tic nerve, serous affusion into its substance, and in
fact hyperiernia of the structures involved, may exist
and lead to loss of sight, without any inflammation
having occurred in the parts concerned.
Among the more direct but temporary causes of

hyperaamia of the papilla, I may mention alcohol and
quinine l^oth of these substances, if used in excess,
produce a very marked degree of hypera3mia of the
papilla, and if swallowed in too large and too freqnent
doses, may actually induce serious changes in the

* Case in poiat, reported by Dr. P. Franks; “Army Medical
Department, Statistical Samtary and Medical Report for 1860,’*

p. 417,
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nervous substance of the part : in the majority of
cases these changes take place slowly : loss of sight,

and the other symptoms above described, creep on
gradually, and warn the patient and the surgeon of

the impending danger ; and if the cause of the hy-
permmia is then removed, the j)apilla usually regains
its normal functions and the sight is restored.
In these and similar affections in which the entire

circulation of the brain is disturbed, both papilla? are Both pa-

involved ; in fact we seldom meet with unilateral
hypersjemia of the pai)illa unless tl^ cause 4 the con- '

gestion is intra-ocular. In some rare cases of orbital
tumours, embolism of the central vessels of the retina,
and the like, the circulation in one eye only may be
impaired; but these are exceptions to the rule that
unilateral affections of the papilla are due to intra- unless i\v>

ocular causes. Such causes we find in glaucoma.,
irido-choroiditis, choroido-retinitis, inflammation of ocular,

the retina, and so on ; but in all these instances wo
shall have other indications of the presence or pre-
existence of these affections, and une(]^uivocal evi-

dence as to the cause of the alterations in the circu-
lation of the paj)illa.

It is not an uncommon thing to meet with peojile

in India, suffering from headaches induced by over-
exposure to the sun

;
the papilla will often be found

intensely congested under these circumstances, the
capillaries of^he retina being somewhat hypermmic iiype:‘a.*mia

also. The glare of the tropical sun appears to over-
stirnulate the retina, and it becomes congested and
swollen ; if the exciting cause continues in operation,
the irritation is propagated to the brain, and headache
and irritative fever ensue. It seems to me that irri-

tation, under these circumstance^ commences in the
retina, because I have frequently found in my own
case, that a pair of coloured glasses has saved me
when exposed to a trojiical sun, from the distress pro-
duced by the glare, and subsequent headache, which
one so frequently experiences unless the eyes are thus
guarded. There can be little doubt as to the necessity
of protecting one’s head from the rays of the sun, but
it IS almost as important to shade the eyes from its

glare. Nature appears to some extent to have made
a provision of the kind for the natives ; the colouring
mattex^ contained in the pigoiient cells of the iris.
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choroid, and cells of the elastic lamina, absorbing the
excess of light which enters the eye.

The Treatment of capillary hyj)craemia of the optic
nerve must depend entiresiy upon the cause of the
congestion. I have endeavoured to describe the prin-
cipal circumstances which give rise to this affection of
the papilla, and it would entail a repetition of much
thcat has been said, were I to attempt to discuss the
treatment appropriate to each class of cases. Pro-
vided we oan arrive at a definite conclusion as to the
cause of Jlie diseusjg, we must then direct our treat-

ment mainly upon general principles, adopting in

certain instances such special measures as have been
indicated in the foregoing pages, and which the par-
ticular circumstances of the case may seem to require.

Among these I cannot but hope that a more syste-
matic use of the electro-magnetic current may yet
prove to be a valuable method of controlling the
cajiiillary circulation in this situation.

Anaemia afihe Itiac and Retina ,—This condition of

the optic nerve, as Dr. Allbutt justly remarks, is gene-
rally accompanied with anmniia of the I’etina aud
choroid, so that the anaunic eye lights up badly;
while in atrophy of the disc the choroid may be of

liealtliy brightness. In anaemia as a rule the disc
ap])ears soft if not oedematous, however smjj^ the
amount of blood flowing through the vessels we can
distinguish the arteries from the i^jins, “ which
distinction in atrophy is most commonly lost,”* In
anaemia the symptoms complained of by the patient,
his appearance and so on, lead us in addition to the
state of the disc, as observed with the ophthalmoscope,
to diagnose the nature of the disease from which he is

suffering ; and to »prescribe treatment necessary for
his recovery.

Apoplexy op ttte Optic Nerve is seldom met with
unless the letina is also implicated, and in many of
these cases the origin of the affection is in the brain,
or else in the heai*t. We also meet with apoplexy of
the retina and optic disc, in various forms of disease
entailing changes in the constituents of the blood—as
for instance in* Bright’s disease, and from the efteots of

* Dr. C. T. Allbutt, On the tTse of the Ophthalfi^opsoj^ p'. 51.
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malaria ; but in these cases the pathological changes in Bri^ht'a

in the retina are peculiar, and have been already
described (p. 402). We sliall observe the characteristic

‘

patches of fatty degeneration in the fundus in addition
to the hiemorrhagic spots. In other cases, of which
the following is an instance, it is most difficult to
assign a cause for the extravasation of blood ;

—

Brohmo, aged t^enty*five. This woman’s caae,

sight was perfectly good up to within twenty dii3^s of
her coming under. observation, when, ou arising in the
morning, she felt heaviness of the head slight

E
ain in the tcunple and forehead, which has continued ;

er sight, from the commencement of this attack, has
been growing dim. She has never had syphilis ; her
general health is good, and the menstrual functions no obvioua

regular. cause.

At present the patient can only distinguish light
from darkness

;
the tension and external apx^earance

of the eyes are healthy ; she has no disease of the
heart. With the ox>hthalmoscox>o both eyes present
much the same apx)earauce : the arteries of the retina
are contracted, its veins much diHtendo<l, and the
optic papilla almost completely covered with clots of
blood.

Five days after admission the blood was gradually Quick
becoming absorbed, and in fifteen days no evidtnice of let:Qveo^

it e^fl&ted. With the absorption of tlie clots the
patient’s sigkt returned, and she left the hosjntal
within three weeks ; she could then count No. II. dots
at ordinary distance.

In the majority •of instances of apoplexy of the
pajulla, as already stated, we shall have evidence of usually
disease either of the kidneys, liver, or some of the dcpencis ou

secreting organs, affecting the composition of the
blood ; or else of organic disease dfthe heart or brain.
In the case of heart affections the he
our guide ; and in diseases of the brain, in addition to heart
the general derangement of the system accompanying
lesions of this organ, we shall commonly find that the
hmmorrhage has occurred suddenly, and in both eyes,
and that the effused'^blood is confined to the optic
disc or its immediate neighbourhood. Successive rup-
tures of the vessels are likely to occur^ in these cases,
from the p^l^sistent and increasing obstruction to the Then
cireuhiiion blo^ through the retinal vessels. persistent.
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In extensive haimorrliage from the vessels of the
retina, our diagnosis may be embarrassed by the
effused blood having found its way into the vitreous
and so jireventing us from observing the changes
going on in the fundns of the eye. In such instances
we shall have too much reason to expect that detach-
ment of the retina, to a greater or less extent, has also
taken place. In less severe limmorrhage our ofjinion
of the case will be much influenced by the position of
the effused bloqd : if at or near the macula lutea, the

* siglit all probability be considerably affected*
wliereas haemorrhage confined the optic papilla
may occur, and the blood become absorbed, without
being followed by any bad effects. In forming a
prognosis we must carefully consider all the bearings
of the case, and the concomitant symptoms : if they
should lead ns to the opinion that irrecoverable lesion
of the heart, brain, or kidneys is the cause of haBinor-
rhage, we can hardly expect amelioration of the symp-
toms as regards the organ of vision, or if amendment
does take place that it will amount to more than
temporary improvement.

Infi>ammatton of the Optic Nerve.—Optic Neu-
ritis.-—The phenomena of optic neuritis vary with the
origin and progress of the disease. For instaj^ce, if

the inflammation of the nerve should depend^ipon
irritation set up in the chiasma (descending neuritis),

by the pressure of a tumour growing from the base of
the brain, we should expect to meet with symptoms
pointing to disease of the brain ifi addition to those
characteristic of optic neuritis : but on the other hand,
if the inflammation is confined to the optic nerve, no
marked symptoms r^ferrible to the brain will be pre-
sent. Lastly, optic neuritis occurring as a compli-
cation of choroido-retinitis (ascending neuritis), will be
characterized by appearances in those structures such
as I have already described. In instances of this de-
scription one eye only may be involved, whereas in
brain affections the neuritis, as a general rule, will be
jDresent in both papillae. But it matters not if the
neuritis is an ascending or descending one, the changes
that take place, in the optic disc and nerves are the
same,—neo-plastio formations occur in, and around,
the walls of the vessokji and the sheath and
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lemma of the nerve ;
from these combined tjauses, the

nutrition of the nerve elements are impedetl, and run
a very ^reat risk of being destroyed, hence atrophy of

the optic disc is a common result of neglected neuritis
of the optic nerve.

E

Symj^toms ,—In optic neuritis the symptoms com-
lained of usually come on suddenly ; a man may have suddon
ad perfect sight in the affected eye, and in twelve or failure of

thirty-six hours his vision becomes dim, and in a few
days sight may be hopelessly destroyed. During tlihi

.

period, and subsequently, the patient ofteir«complains
of flashes of light ailtf sparks of lire before liis eyes,
and frequently suffers severe pain in the head and paiu!
some intolerance of light. The eye looks healthy, and
the conjunctiva and sclerotic are normal, the pupil is pupjia
usually somewhat dilated, and responds but slowly, if diittted.

at all, to the stimulus of light. In other cases of a
more obscure nature, especially if depending on
malaria, or blood poisoning, the neuritis runs a very
insidious course, gradual loss of sight being the only
symptom complained of : cases of this description
have i-)robably been the cause of amaurosis, described as
atrophy of the disc, arising from excessive tobacco
smoking.

Oi)htliahnoHcoi>ic Appearances ,—On examining the
eye wi^i the ophthalmoscope during the early stages of
neuriUs, the optic papilla appears to be larger than in i^apiiia

health, and in place of being concave, is distinctly swoUeu.

convex,' being swollen and oedematous from the
effusion of serum that has taken place into it. In
addition to this enlurge<l and convex state of the
papilla, the disc can no longer be clearly defined; the
infiltration structure throws a veil over the disc, par-
ticularly at its circumference, whiqji presents an ap- Margin
poarance as if covered over with a thin layer of woolly,

cotton wool. This hazy state of the papilla extends
only a short distance beyond its margin. (Vide Fig. 1,

Plate VI.) The retinal vessels may be traced from
their periphery towards the inflamed papilla, but on
reachmg the swollen disc they are lost in its sub-
stance, and cannot therefore be followed up to their
exit from the eye. The retinal veins are engorged Veins en-

and the arteries contracted, and often hardly reoognis-
able ; these changes being due to the pressure exerted contracted,

on the Vessels by the swollen ^ndition of the optic
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norve, thrmigli wliicL. tliey have to pass in entering
and leaving the eye.
In some instances of optic neuritis (descending

neuritis), depending on a tumour compressing the
vessels at the base of the brain, the smaller vessels of
the papilla become so deeply engorged, that they can
be distinctly seen in the substance of the woolly-like
])apilla, radiating from the centre towards the circum-
ference of the disc. 1 have seen this ax:)pearance well
marked in cases of insolation.

'

'Extra vflnsation of blood from the distended vessels of

the x>ax)illa is by no means an un^iimmon comidication
of optic neuritis.

The above are the symptoms generally present in
cases of oj.)tlc neuritis ; but it must be distinctly under-
stood that tlie impairment of vision does not always
corrcsj)ond with the apparent alterations noticed in the
disc, and on the other hand the sight may remain
good, although with the ojdithalmoscopc well marked
8ym])toms of optic neuritis are ijresent. Cases of this

latter kind, as Dr. Ifughlings Jackson has remarked,
seldom come under the care of the surgeon, but rather
of the physician, in his treatment of cerebral affections.

We occasionally meet with cases of optic neuritis

following constitutional* diseases, especiailv malarious
fevers, in which, with gradual cloudiness of the field of
vision lasting for a few days, followed by total loss of
sight, the ojdic disc is apj)areiitly only slightly affected

:

it is hazy from codema, but the cloud seems a very fine

one. In these cases the pupil is widely dilated, probably
from irritation of the fibres of the sympathetic, and in
several cases that have* come under my observation
the patient has evidently been under the influence
of malarial i)oisot^ the neuritis clearing away under
the influence of quinine.*
Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson has drawn special atten-

tion to the fact that patients labouring under the
influence of lead poisoning, occasionally suffer from
optic neuritis. He remarks that, “ Amongst the peculiar
ophthalmoscopic features of plumbic neuritis we may
mention (n) the small amount of lymph usually pre-
sent; (h) the absence of colour in the lymph; (c) the
absence (not invariable) of extravasation of blood

; and

* Indixm^Medical Gazette^ 1670,
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(d) the early and ijreat diminution in size of the arteria

and vena centralis. The choroid does not appear to
be in the least implicated/’ These cases of plumbic
neuritis would appear generally to lead to comiilete
blindness.*
lu another class of cases the optic neuritis com-

mences with hyperminia of the disc and retina,

followed by partial haziness of the disc, extending
some little distance over the retina, and in this hazy

E
ortion of the disc and retina minuteextravasations of
lood will be seen, with lino grey striaft.* diserT>il

rather the outer i>am^of it, as a general rule, bo(;omes
pale and atroxdiied, the inner half retaining its normal
appearance.
In these cases the appreciation of colours is always

more or less impaired ; the disease usually advances
slowly, and sight is seldom destroyed.

Cannes .—The causes of optic neuritis are numerous

;

among them may be mentioned tumourB of various
kinds, or inllammatory products pressing ui)on and
interfering with the circulation of blood in tlie otitic

nerve or tracts. These obstructions, by mechanically
inducing congestion of the vessels (veins) of the papilla,

bring about serous effusion and optic neuritis. From
exjieriments made by Dr. Sehmidt, of Berlin, it ap-
pears that fluid can be injected from the arachnoid
cavity belweeii the inner and outer sheath of the o))tic

nerve, and so to the lamina cribrosa, so that a direct
communication exists, according to this author, be-
tween the arachnoid cavity and the network of the
lamina cribrosa by which xiressure of fluid may be con-
veyed, and in consequence the head of the nerve suffer

strangulation, while the rest of the nerve trunk may be
unaffected. An affection of the i)^illa of the nature
above described may in fact be produced by ‘‘ coarse”
disease of almost any part of the cerebrum or cerebel-
lum

;
it has been observed in meningitis and arachnitis,

also complicating various forms of malarious fever,

lead-poisoning, syphilis, and in cases of insolation, and
over-exposure to the glare of a tropical sun. Lastly,
it not unfrequently occurs in cases of retinitis and
choroido-retinitis.

Prognosis .—The prognosis in cases oft inflammation

Ophthalmic MpspUcU voL vii. p. 6.
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of the optic nerve is on the whole unsatisfactory, espe-
cially, if we have reason to suppose that the disease is

complicated with some affection of the brain. Galezow-
ski states that as many as twenty cases in one hun-
dred recover, but my experience leads me to form a less

favourable idea of the results of the disease than this,

unless among the class of cases depending on mala-
rious and syphilitic poisoning : in the former, we sec
many patients suffering from extensive optic neuritis,

who nevertheless perfectly recover their sight. Ex-
cluding instances of this description, and those traceable
to syphilis, my opinion leads me to form an unfa-
vourable prognosis, for the majority of instances of optic
neuritis terminate in atrophy of the papilla: the
woolly appearance of the disc gradually clears away,
but it is left with a jagged irregular circumference,
generally with patches of black pigment adhering to it

(Fig. 2, Plate VI.) ; and the papilla itself becomes
white and flat, though it seldom has the pearly white-
ness of primary or progressive atrophy. The central
arteries and veins oi the retina are much contracted,
and in many cases dwindle away to fine streaks, ex-
tending only a short distance beyond the circum-
ference of the disc. After death, the papilla and optic
nerve have been found extensively degenerated, and,
ill some cases, in a fluid or pulpy state ; this condition
seldom passes beyond the chiasma.*
Treatment—The treatment of optic neuritis, if aris-

ing from syphilis, resolves itselfinto the ordinary specific

and general treatment of that disease ; the mercurial
vapour bath, cod-liver oil, iodide of iron, and so on.
In certain cases depending on malarious influences,
quinine in moderate doses, or arsenic and iron with
strychnine, will b<i; required. Rest and counter-irri-
tation are always useful in cases of neuritis, I fear,

however, that in many instances that come under our
care, we shall fail to stop the progress of the disease,
and that in spite of all our efforts atrophy of the pa-
pilla will result.

Case.—The following history affords a good illus-

tration of that variety of the disease to which I have
referred, as occurring in the subjects of malarious
poisoning :— ^

“ Augenheilkuude/’ K. Stellwag von Carion,^. 263.
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Thako, aged thirteen, a resident of Chandemagoro,
was admitted into the Calcutta Ophthalmic Hos-
pital January 24th. On November 9th she was at-
tacked with quotidian intermittent fever, to which she
had been subject for some years past, as well as to
enlargement of the spleen. The ague continued for a
week, and then disapX3eared under the influence of
such simple remedies as she had been accustomed to
employ under similar circumstances. Immediately
after the fever had left her, numbness and inability to
move the right arm and leg came on : tke left log
on the following day was affected in the same way, so
that she entirely lost the use of the lower extremities,
without the existence of tingling jjain or other ab-
normal sensations in the limbs to mark the advent or
progress of the disease. As the paralysis increased
she experienced advancing dimness of vision. The
patient has never suffered from either hysterical or
other fits. There is no evidence of her having been
affected by inherited or acquired syphilis. She has
never been salivated.

At the time of her admission into Hospital, on
January 24th, she had completely lost voluntary
power over the lower extremities and the right arm.
The sensation in these limbs, though blunted, was not
destroyed ; marked reflex action existed in the logs; the
muscles of the affected limbs were flaccid, and hung
down precisely as though they had belonged to a dead
body. The patient possessed feeble though decided
voluntary power over the left arm. Her pupils wore
dilated aud insensible to light, and she was almost
completely blind, being only able to recognise the ex-

istence of a bright light held before her face in a dark
room.
On examining the eyes with the ophthalmoscope we

found the ojitic papilla swollen and hazy (woolly);

evidently a considerable amount of serous effusion had
taken place into its nervous structure, &nd also into

that of the retina immediately surrounding the papilla

;

but with the exception of tins oedematous state of the
parts, the fundus of each eye was perfectly healthy.
There was an entire absence of all other symptoms of
optic neuritis or inflammation of th<» retina. Her
voice and mental faculties were unimpaired. There
was no paralysis of the muscles of the face, of respi-
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ration, or, in fact, of any part of the body, with the
exception of those above indicated, nor was there evi-

dence of disease of the heart or kidneys ;
the spleen was

enlarged; the catamenia had appeared, and, though
scanty, were regular.
The patient was ordered a generous dietary, and a

mixture containing strychnine, arsenic, and iodide of
potassium. She continued this treatment throughout
her stay in Hospital.
A week after admission some improvement had

taken pla^ in her condition, and, without going into
details, it may be mentioned that she gradually
regaim‘d the use of her limbs, her eyesight was
restored, and she left the Hospital absolutely cured.
Within five weeks of her admission she was able to
run about the ward, and count No. 1 dots at ordinary
distances

;
the haziness of the optic papilla had en-

tirely cleared away, and the fundus of the eye was
perfectly healthy.

ItcmarJcH .—This is an example of a class of cases by
no means of uncommon occurrence among the natives
of India, and depending apparently upon miasmatic
influences affecting alterations in the blood, and
thereby inducing local hypermmia and serous effu-

sion into various organs. I repeatedly meet with
cases of imi>aired vision arising from this cause, the
hyperaunia being confined to the retina; its nervous
structure becomes hazy and infiltrated with serum,
and in some instances is detached from the choroid.
The Complete paralysis of the lower extremities and
of the right arm, the left being unaffected, pointed to
the existence of that rather anomalous group of symp-
toms descrilied Ijy Dr. Todd as hysterical jDaralysis,

but the state of tlio eyes cleared up any doubt on this

point, llie symptoms presented by our patient at
the time of her admission into Hospital pointed to
serous effusion into the optic thalami and corpora
striata, similar to that noticed in the optic papilla, the
pressure thus caused on these important nervous
centres interfering with the volition of the patient
over the affected limbs. The reflex action was only
slightly impaired, and the patient had complete con-
trol over the bladder ; the functions of respiration

and deglutition were perfect, so that, as far as the
trunk was concerned, ,, she simply, suffered frojn ina-
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bility to move some of her limbs, the centres of
volition, but not the will, evidently being alfocted.

The patient, however, was absolutely blind ; the
pupils were widely dilated, the functions of the retina
being destroyed for the time being. The ophthalmo- The ophthal-

scope showed the cause of the loss of visidli by reveal- tnoscope an

ing to us the existence of extensive serous eftusion d'iagnoais.

into the optic papilla and nervous matter of the retina
immediately surrounding it, but there was no evidence
whatever of hyperaction in the part ; the circulation

through the central artery and vein of the uptina was
unaffected ; there was no haemorrhage or indication of
structure change in the part ; so that one was able to
form a favourable prognosis, not only as regards the
recovery of vision, but also of the paralysis—the con-
dition of the optic papilla, and the nistory of the case,

leading us to conclude that the loss of voluntary
power over the affeeded limbs must depend upon a
similar cause to that which induced the loss of power
in the retina, and hence to arrive at the conciusioii

above indicated as to the seat of the effusion in the brain,

ATRoniY OF THE Optic Papilla.—Cases of atro2)hy xrnoTiir
of the pai>illa mav, for the sake of description, be coii- ov thk

veniently divided into two classes—First, those in
which the degeneration follows some iullammatory or
other disease of the eye or oi>tic nerve, and which
may be called Consecutive Atrophy ; and secondly,
those in which the disease ap])ears to be a primary
affection—a degeneration beginning from within, not
preceded by any active stage, and which may there-
fore be distinguished as Primary or Progressive
Atrox)hy ; in practice we shall meet with these forms
of atroi)hy, often running one into the other.

1. Ooii^secutloc AtropJoy.—This Aay follow various consecu-
affections of the eye, oj^tic nerve, or brain ; most of tivo atrophy,

these we have already considered.

In the course of my remarks on oi:>ti<^ neuritis, I After
^

observed that when atrophy of the i>apiHa is a result neuritis,

of inflammation of the nerve, that the circumference
QfLthe_I)apilla becomes irregiil^.|:, and is often marked
with patciliM^bT "black ;pTgment

; that the disc itself

assumes a white colour, and that the central artery
and vein of the retina are usually very’contracted in
size : tb^ vein may hpweyer be ^jUated and tortuous.
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Atrophy of the papilla resulting from pigmentary
degeneration of the retina, or from affections of the
retina due to syphilis, irido-choroiditis, and like affec-

tions, can with ease be diagnosed from atrophy such
as that above described, for in addition to the appear-
ances presented by atrox>hy of the disc, we sb all nave
those indicating the nature of the affection, which has
led to the degenerative changes in the oxitic nerve.

Lastly, the atrophy which is noticed in cases of
glaucoma, and posterior staxihyloma, is generally
niarked the cupped appearance of the disc, and an
engorged state of the central vein of the retina.

2. Primary Airophy .—But there is another form of

atrofiliy of the papilla which we frequently meet with,
and wliicli is too often characteristic of affections pro-
ducing intracranial irritation, “Progressive atrojJiy
of the papilla,”* as it has been called. This form of
atrophy may como on without head sym]>toms, but
gradual loss of sight (amaurosis) occurs without any
apparent cause. The patient may not suffer from
I)aiu or other head symptoms, but generally from
llashes of light and sparks of fire before his eyes ; the
j>iipil is usually contracted and immovable, but #iii

other respects the eye looks healthy. Colour-blind-
ness is usually a well-marked symptom in these cases.

Little by little tlie sight fades away, until vision is

conqilctely lost, and the unfortunate patient thus
acquires the vacant gaze and wandering expression so
characteristic of total blindness.

On examining such an eye, or rather eyes, with the
ophthalmoscope—for both eyes are usually affected

—

we shall discover that the optic disc is of a jiearly

white, circular, and flat ; its circumference well de-
fined and regular, and the central artery and vein of
the retina of their hormal size and a]Di>earance (Pig. 3,
PI. yi.) Clearly, in these cases, it is the oyjtic papilla
tliat is aflected, and on examination it is found, that
if the active symptoms which have led to these
changes have passed away, that the optic

^
is

occupied by a nbrous structiire, its nervous elements
having very i)robabIy entirely disappeared.

.
Causes ,—It has been already observed that pro-

gressive atrophy of the papilla occurs principally in

“ AUtSiutions du Ner^Optiquo,” par X. Galezowski p. 84.
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connexion with affections of the nervous centres. Disease of

causing intracranial irritation ; and when we remein- nervous

her that i)athological changes in widely different parts
of the hemispheres, and also of other portions of the
nervous system, as the cerebellum and spinal cord, as
well as tumours at the base of the sktill, have all

been demonstrated to give rise to progressive atrophy
of the optic papilla, we may well look anxiously in
those cases for symptoms of cerebral disease, or other
grave nervous lesion. The causes of progressive
atrophy of the papilla, with the exception oi this fact
of its association with disease affecting large i^ortions
of the nervous centre, are as yet ill defined, and it

would be out of place to attcjmpt to give more than a
passing glance at the subject.
M, Galezowski states that progressive atroydiy of

the j^apilla, ending in amaurosis, is most common More com-
among men, as many as 70 per cent, of these cases amoug

occurring in males. He accounts for this by the
excessive brain work which men have to undergo, and
the free use they make of alcohol and tobacco. To Alcohol,

mental labour and alcohol 1 am quite prepared to
assign a place as causes of j)rogres8ive atrophy, but I
find it difficult to believe that tobacco-smoking alone Tobacco,

can induce disease of the brain, or of the optic nerve,
so as to cause progressive atrophy of the papilla;* in
combination with alcohol, venereal excess, and free

indulgence in other bad habits, it may lead to blind-
ness ; nevertheless, surgeons of great re])ute hold a
different opinion on this subject, and consider that
excessive smoking directly induces atrophy of the
optic papilla.f
M. Galezowski further remarks, that the majority

of instances of progressive atropby of the disc are
caused by atheromatous disease of the vessels of the
base of the brain, and of the nerve itself. He observes, vessels,

if the patient lose his sight from progressive atrophy,
and we can trace the disease to no other caJUse, we may
generally attribute it to atheromatous degeneration of
the walls of the vessels.

See “ Lecture on the Theory and Practice of the Ophthal-
moscope.** By H. Willson, Dublin, 1868.

t Oarter*s Translation of. Zander *‘<>B the Ophthalmoscope,’*

p. 131. •
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Prognosis is generally unfavourable, but we must
not give u]) all cases as hopelessly bad, for instances

are recorded in which, although symptoms of advanced
atrophy were present, the patient has regained a fair

amount of sight. We may have considerable difficulty

in determining the nature of the disease in its early

stages, as thti disc gradually becomes atrophied, and
until it is dtnhdedly whiter than in health, we shall

hardly be able to assure ourselves that the loss of
colour, noticeable in the early stages of the afl'ection,

is not thecTcwult of a temporary cause ; but our diag-

nosis will be aided if the patient complaining of

gradual loss of sight, which is not improved by either

convex or concave glasses, and by the absence of any
other symptoms or appearances, accounting for the
impairnieiit of vision. If in addition flashes of light

a re noticed before the eyes, and we can detect a gradual
whitening of the papilla, we must necessarily be very
anxious as to the result of the case—in fact, in spite

of all we can do, the j)atient will probably become
amaurotic.

Tnuitiitcnf.—This will of course vary with the natum
of the case

;
but as progressive atrophy of the papillaSs

generally associated w ith disease or the nervous centre,

our rcmeduil measures must l>o mainly directed to that
important part. Unfortnxuitely the treatment of cere-
bral diseases is at present unsatisfactory in the ex-

treme
; it w^ould seem, however, that we may hope to

influence some obscure affections of the brain by the
clectro-magiietic current, and we may reasonably
<jxpect that more extended researches will throw fresh
liglit on this sul)ject as lime rolls on. In the mean-
time we should endeavour to counteract or remove the
more remote causes of these affections: thus if our
patient is the subject of a gouty or rheumatic duxtlicsis,

we may look to those conditions as connected with the
changes going on in the brain, Syi:)hilis, again, and
malarious influences, no doubt often play an important
part in X)roducing disease of the nervous centre, and
should always enter into our consideration in the
treatment of this class of cases. By carefully investi-

sraiing all these points in the history of the disease,
we may be able to do something to stay its progress

;

and although our task may be almost a hopele^ss one.
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yet wc a,re bound to do all in our power to save our
patient from blindness.

Amblyopia and Amaurosis, or partial and total loss

of si^^ht. I am bound to say a few words on tliis

subject, before leaving the consideration of the diseases
of the nervous ajmaratus of the eye ; bat I trust the
foregoing part of this work has rendered the use of
these terms almost unnecessary; that is to say, that
wc need seldom employ expressions so inclusive and
vague at the x>resent day, but be able, in ali^iost every
case, to assign a delinite cause for the impairment or
loss of vision, from which our patients may be suf-
fering.

Dr. Bader classifies the causes of amblyopia and
amaurosis under the following divisions —

I. Oculfir (retinal, choroidal, or in the optic nerve).
II. Extra-ocular (orbital).

III. Cerebral or spinal.

This classification certainly seems to meet all the
circumstances of these cases.

Blindness, whether partial or complete, arising from
a]tfy of the causes first mentioned, will be found dis-

cussed under the heads of disease of the retina, choroid,
and optic nerve.

As an instance of the second class, I may refer to the
remarks made upon inilammation of the cellular tissue
of the orbit inducing atrophy of the optic nerve.
Another instance of the kind is amaurosis following
wounds and injuries of the supra-orbital nerve. Ex-
ophthalmos and its causes all come under this heading,
as being either directly or indirectly the cause of amau-
rosis. Lastly, absolute or total blindness may be in-

duced by intra-cranial tumours jyessing on the optic
tracts and vessels of the optic nerve, or from apoplexy,
softening, or tubercular disease of tbe brain or its

membranes, as well as by injuries involving the base
of the brfdn.
Amaurosis, or amblyopia, may occur, among other

symptoms, in albuminuria, syphilis, diabetes, and em-
bolism, and during irregular menstruation, preg-
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nancy, parturition, or lactation,^’ In the.latter sronp
of cases the affection is usually functional, and dis-

appears after its exciting cause has been removed.
After prolonged lactation, for instance, dimness of

vision is often induced by anaemia of the retina, and
can only be cured by giving up nursing and resorting
to a t<jnic l)lan of treatment.

Without, however, entering at length into subjects
already treated of in previous sections of this work, it

seems desirable to make a few further remarks on
partial los© of sight (amblyopia), and complete" loss of

sight (amaurosis).
In attempting to appreciate the circumstances of

the class of cases under consideration, we cannot place
too much stress upon the importance of carefully
ascertaining the condition of the field of vision ; its

l^eriphery may be comparatively perfect, while the
central portion of the visual &ld is incapable of
appreciating the stimulus of light, or tnee versa. In
either case, the retina and optic disc may appear, when
examined by means of the ophthalmoscope, to be
healthy, the impairment of vision being the main and
prominent feature in the case. We should note with
reference to the conditions of the visual field if this

coDirHotiou. fault be simply an interruption only, as in scotoma

;

or if the impairment of vision extends from the peri-

phery towards the axis of vision. Scotoma is far

more likely to attract the patient’s attention than the
more insidious and dangerously progressive loss of
sight, not unfrequently the precursor of amaurosis,
due to loss of the sensitive power of the retina,

and advancing from without towards the axis of vision.
As a general rule, amblyopic contractions of the field

Fuuii hepins of vision Commence /:)n the temporal side of the retina,
im uuter»ide sometimes on the nasal side, but never above or below
oirotma.

visiou ; the contraction of the field ad-
vances from without inwards, so that ultifhately the
visual field is slit-shaped, the whole of its obiter and
inner parts beingj dark, that is, incapable of visual im-
pressions. Hemlopio contractions of the visual field

sometimes affect one-half of each retina only, either

simultaneously or within a short time of each other,

indicating disease of one root of the optic nerve
; but

in cases of this kind the lines of the visual field are so

sharply defined in eittier eye, that they lead^us at
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once to a probably accurate diagnosis of tbc nature of
the defect (?oirjplamed of, and nature of the lesion upon
which these symptoms depend.

Tlie condition of the pupil will naturally attract our
attention in cases of amblyopia and amaurosis ; immo-
bility of the pupil is only found in complete amaurosis,
or when paralysis of the ciliary system, or mechanical
hindrances, render the movements of the iris impracti-
cable. ^l^he unsteady and generally excessive move-
ment Qf the amaurotic eye is also very characteristic.

Cauf<r.H and Prognosis ,—Amaurosis or•amblyopia
may arise from mechanical causes, as for instance from
a blow on the e^'^e separating the retina from its at-
tachments, and rupturing one or more of the vessels,
the hmmorrhagic clfnsion breaking down the delicate
nervous structure of the retina. Similar results may
of course follow hreinorrhage proceeding from the rup-
ture of a diseased vessel. Lioss of sight thus produced
may improve, especially if the case is a recent one, and
the optic disc appears healthy ; but if the papilla indi-

cates advancing atrophy, the prognosis is most unfa-
vourable. Under this class of cases we may also
place instances of embolia of the central artery of the
retina.

Impairment and loss of sight occurring after profuse
haemorrhage, whether from the uterus, stomach, or
other organs of the body, if it comes on rapidly and is

complete, is generally incurable. This form of amau-
rosis may sometimes, however, commence in a gradual
failure of the acuteness of vision in the whole visual
field, generally with lateral limitations, at first, perhaps,
disappearing for a time, returning, however, too surely,

and terminating as above indicated. It mayhappen that
we can discover nothing abnormal with the ophthal-
moscope ; nevertheless we cannot hold out hopes of re-

covery to the patient, as some would suppose, with a
return of the normal blood supply.
The same remarks are applicable to* instances of

complete loss of sight following over-suckling. In these
instances it is more than probable that the nutrition
of the nerve elements of tiie retina having been im-
paired, these delicate structures have undergone irre-

parable changes leading to loss of vision.

I have seen two
^
cases pf amblyopia coming on

during pregnancy, without ^rif appreciable cause, and

state of
pu23iJ.

Unsteady
movemeut oi

affected eye,

Cawses and
JPro^no»i-n.

Mechanical
causes.

From loss o
blood.

Prognosis.

In preg-
nancy.
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In diabetes.

From lead.

From tox-
hasmia in
gfencral.

Alcoholic
ambljopia.

Bight
impaired.

very similar to the instance related by Mr. Lawson.*
In these cases, however, I detected slight effusion

over the optic disc ; the loss of sight was gradual from
the seventh month to the time of delivery, and did not
subsequently improve. In cases of amblyojjia coming
on during gestation, although the ophthalmoscope may
not demonstrate any marked disease, I should be in-

clined to give a very cautious prognosis.
In Ibis class of cases we must also place amaurosis

met with from time to time among diabetic ];^tients,

although *)t is very probable the impairment of sight
IS in the first instance due to paralysis of the accommo-
dation. Amaurosis in cases of severe lead poisoning
is attributable to a like cause. (P. 442.) In all these
affections improvement of sight may from time to
time occur

; atrophy of the papilla, however, too
surely follows, sooner or later, and with it total blind-

ness.

Another form of amaurosis is that which depends
on blood poisoning, as it is called, but which we may in
the present state of our knowledge better describe as
8tellwag does, as ori^nating from the action on the
brain of certain monoid or foreign materials in the
blood. It is by no means clear if these foreign mate-
rials affect the optic nerve and retina directly, as atro-
pine does the ciliary nerves, or if the loss of vision is

due to secondaiy conditions, brought about by organic
changes, chiefly of a proliferative kind, and termi-
nating, in whit<? atrophy of the optic disc.f Among the
most important of this class of cases may bo men-
tioned ura3mic^ ajojiurosis, that from lead..poisonmg,
from opiiim, tobg^pco, the over-use of mydriatics, mix
voijaica, and quijnne, and alfiohol.

““

With reference torthe inmiencc of alcoholism on the
sight, M. Galezowski remarks, that amblyopia from this
cause is only met with among men. I agree with him
that the following are the characteristic symptoms of
this form of blindness :—1. The patients perceive that
their sight has become somewhat suddenly enfeebled,
but it then remains in a stationary condition for several
weeks. 2. The acuteness of vision is sensibly dimi-

* Opkth/tlmic Hospital Reports^ vol- iv. p* 66.

t Stollwag von Canon, “ Diseases of the Eye.^’ By Hackley
and lloosa, p, 668,

* *
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nislied, the yjatients being scarcely able to read the
characters 8 or 10 of the author’s typographical scale

;

while in some cases they cannot distinguish even the
largest, as No. 50. 3. Distant vision is much dimi-
nished, the face of a person not being recognisable at
some jjaces distance. A sort of white haze seems to
envelope every object, 4. A kind of nyctalopia accom-
panics this lorm of amblyopia, the patients seeing

^ ”

more distinctly as the evening apj)i‘<>‘^^hes ; the haze
then, being less apparent. 5. The perversion of the
chromatic faculty is not less characteristic.^ Carmine,
red, and green are often confounded with each other;
violet is taken for red, and yellow for red
(>. These patients frequently see double or triple, Jiro-

bahly on account of spasmodic contractious of the
muscles (d‘ the eye. A waiter at a cafe, lost his sitna- D^^ibie

tion because as he saw every cup double, he poured ^**^^^“*

the colfee on the outside of it 7. The amblyopia
is very frequently accompanied hy visual hallucina-
tiojis, which are, however, rather due to a cerebral
than an ocular alFcction. 8. The pui>ils arc not alike
in the two eyes, one being generally largtii* than the
other, and often irregiilar. No other alteration is

observed in the exterior of the eyes. Ophthalmo- Ophthalmo-

scopic examination, as a general rule, only furnishes
negative results, the jiapilla of the optic nerve re-

maining of its normal colour. In some cases, how-
ever, there may he observed a kind of serous suffusion,
especially in the vicinity of the vessels.’ The arteries

in some places exhibit spasmodic contractions, while
the veins are tortuous and gorged, 'i.’his disposition
is observed to be more marked as the disease becomes
prolonged, and then the papilla of the op>tic nerve is

pale and whitened, without, however, exhibiting that
pearly whiteness \yhich is met* with in progressive
atrophy of the papilla.

The differential diagnosis of the disease need not be Diagnosia

insisted upon after the above statement of symptoms,
which proves that alcoholic amblyopia is an affection

of the eye apaH, which can only be simulated by com-
mencing atrophy of the papilla. But any doubts that
may be entertained become dissipated in the subse-
quent course of the affection ; for, vfhile the atrophy
advances progressively, the amblyopia remains sta-

tionary for weeks qr months. It may^even be com-
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Pathology,

Treatment,

Summary.

Amaurosis in
fevers.

State of the

pletely cured, to return again after renewed excesses

in drinking.
With respect to the pathology of this form of

amblyopia, M. Galezowski says that “ it is due to a
kind of paresis of the longitudinal muscular fibres of

the arteries, which act in dilating them, and to a
spasmodic contraction of the circular fibres of these
same vessels. The blood Joes not arrive in a sufficient

quantity for the arteries, while tho veins undergo a
kind of passive stasis.” In conformity with this view,
a collyriugi of ^serine or calabarine has been employed
as a means of inducing relaxation of the spasmodic
contraction of the arteries. The efficacy of this agent
is incontestable, for the patients are immediately re-

lieved, seeing better during the whole period that its

action continues, while its daily use leads to a sensible

amelioration. In many of the cases large doses of
bromide of potassium have produced sensible ameliora-
tion, confirming M. Giibler’s good opinion of that
medicine in the treatment of alcoholism in general.*
To sum up :—1. The disease appears as a conse-

quence of prolonged indulgence in alcoholic drinks,
arid especially when these arc taken fasting or before
dinner. 2. Bad food and a wretched condition of
exivstenco predispose to its develcpmeut. 3. Complete
abstinence from alcoholic drinks during several weeks
or months is an indispensable condition for recovery.
4, Tho bromide of potassium is a very efficacious

remedy : and the eserine collyriiim is one of the best
means of combating the visual disturbance. 5. This
amblyopia is tractable when comliated at an early
period ; but later it becomes a serious affection, which
is very difficult of cure.

In another class of oases of amaurosis, arising appa-
rently from alteratioTis in the condition of the blood,
the blindness may be only temporary, such for in-
stance as partial or complete loss of sight after an
attack of typhus fever, or scarlet fever. I'he blind-
ness usually comes on suddenly, lasting for two or
three days, and then returning. But it is remarkable
that in many of these instances the pupil responds to
the stimulus of light; and this is a significant point

Times md fktzeite^ 1871, yob t p* 530^
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as a guide to prognosis, for if the pupil retains its

activity, however great the blindness may be, we may,
in the above mentioned cases, offer a favourable
prognosis, for the facts indicate that whatever the
cause of the loss of sight, it must be situated between
the corpora quadrigemina and that portion of the
brain in which the perception of light is localized.
The ability to discern colours is injured in various Colour-

affections of the eye, and has been a matter of atten-
tion by many observers, but we yet do not possess Ambiyop^.
exact information on its relation either to Uu3 healthy
or morbid states of the organ of sight. The most
common cases in which this defect apj^ears are those
of atrophy of the optic nerve. Dr. Leber has investi- Leber’s
gated thirty-six cases of this kind, all of which had
amblyopia and limitation of the visual field, and in nM
but three there were anomalies in the perception of
colour. This defect occurs under every form of nerve-
atrophy, the simple, the inflammatory, and the glau-
C(miatous, as well as in every decree of amblyopia.
Even where sight is not much injured, colour-blind-
ness may be very marked. The prognosis of the
nerve-affection is not modified for bettor or for worse,
by the loss of colour-perception. The colour to which
patients are most frequently insensitive is rod, while
blue is best preserved: green appears yellowish or
grey ; rose and violet, bluish

;
yellow commonly ap-

pears yellow. In the later stages of the malady only
the bluish shades are apt to be recognised, all others
appearing whitish, grey, or dark. This corresponds
closely with what is true of the normal eye during
deep twilight.

In three cases of herniojiia there was no defect of In hpimopia.
colour-perception in the sound h§lf of the field. In
one of these cases vision was nearly restored, but on
the blinded side the colour-sense remained defective.
Quaglino and Boys do Loary published each a case of
hemiopia in which there was absolute colour-blindness
for the remaining field.

An extremely interesting class of cases are those of
amblyopia and central scotoma without ophthalmo-
scopic lesion^

^

The amblyopia occurs without central Rare in
scotoma

; ana in these cases there is little derange-
ment of the wreeption of colour. Out of twenty-one w
caaes df amblyopia •mthput Bciptoma, only three were
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unable to distinj^isli red^ These x>atients acquire
their amblyojria from abuse of alcohol, tobacco, and
other toxic substances, a few from ana3mia and mal-
nutrition. This assertion appears to be supported by
the fact that, out of eighty-one cases of amblyopia, in

which there were no ophthalmoscopic lesions and no
.central scotoma, there were seventy-five men and six

Constant Bili^ases of amblyopia without visible lesion, but
with ceriirai with central scotoma, present marked impairment of
Hootoma. Kcnso of c^dour. At an early stage of these cases is to

be found somcitimes a faint, striated haziness of the
border of the papilla and neighbouring retina, which
joseiiiblos syxmilitic retinitis, but, unlike the latter,

extends only a little distance into the retina. Twice
there were evidences of diflused retinitis

;
in several

cases there were isolated haemorrhages; but generally
no changes could be seen by the ophthalmoscope. At
a later xicriod the jiapilla is apt to show alteration of

tissue in pallor or slight bluishness of its outer half

—

a sign of partial atrophy at least in some of the cases.

Of tins class of cases fifty-six were seen, and in thirty-

one the x>cPP<^ption of colour tested; of which in all

there was a discernible inq)airment. So uniform was
this fact that it may be taken as a means of diagnosis
of the existence of central scotoma.

Central Central scotoma geneijeitlly affects both eyes, thoiigh
scotoiDii to unequal degrees, and simultfineously. It is a

disease of men almost exclusively. It affects those
above twenty years of age, and increases in fre.quepcy
to forty years. Abuse of alcoholics drink and of
tobacco-smoking are often assigned as causes, while
exjmsure to cold and wet also Eave a part.- * In some
cases syi>hilis is thp probable cause. ^ ^ , :/

Mostly ft
There are reasons for believing that the seat of

form of optic Central scotoma is often not situated in the retina, nor
neiiritifl,

^ brain, but in thejta:u,nk of the optic nerve between
tbe^chia«^n*a^Hd the^^^ is the result of lieuritis.

There are anatomical and pathological reaspUB for the
assertion that the fibres which go to the rods and
cones at the macula lutea are situated on t^e super-
ficial parts of the nerve-trunk, and*tho^which belong
to the periphery lie nearer to tbe ffi^treQf the nerve.

A perineuritis would, there^ eigpfa|j^^ikh§ sy^|)tom of*

central scotoma.

Central
scotoiua
a disease
of men

;
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The results of treatment are always much less favour-
able in ainblyo]3ia with central scotoma, than in ambly-
opia without scotoma. If the colour-blindness reach to
the periphery of the held, and the nerve show manifest
signs of atrophy, treatment will be almost fruitless.

The therapeutics must be suited^o the state of the
individual, but in general they are blood-letting, sudo^
rificH, purgatives, and tonics. In some cases; of

potassium in small doses has proved, of unfflPp'eOted

value after other things had been tried inwain.’*'

III considering the subject of diseaset? of^^he retina
and optic nerves, I have mentioned niy conviction as
to hypermmia of the vessels of these structures not
unfre(.j[uently leading to degenerative changes in the
nerve elements of the retina ending in amaurosis. It

is iirobable that under these cii'cumstances not only
does increased proliferation take place in the (*on-

nective corpuscles, but the serous exudation arising
from blood stasis is apt to damage the dclicati^ struc^-

tures among which it is infiltrated. For similar
reasons we may meet with an undoubted congestive
form of amaurosis consequent on a too po\Yerful
action of the heart, and which may disappear when
the disturbance in the circulation has subsided. Intra-
cranial overloading of the blood-vessels may lead to a
similar result, and will be accompanied by Byiiq)torus
of cerebral hypennmia; the.fosS of sight is often very
sudden, and may as rapidly recede on the removal of
the exciting cause; among such causes may be mon-
tigned, intenmption of the menses, mental excite-

ment, excessive' vomiting, or muscular exertion.
Impairment of sight, depending on disease of the

heart, is by* means of frequent occurrence ; when it

doeS take j^lacait is attended by l^ie following itera-
tions :— ’

1. Cap illary congestions of the retina o/nd
varicosities ,— Sometimes there are venous staaed in the
retip#, tub their progress is slow and gradual, so that
vision is in no way troubled. It is only in exceptional
oases that trhe venous congestion occasions disorders of
vision eii^er constant or periodical

; but then we have

ProgroH^
J Oi h

Progf'iosia

and Treat'
meut.

Amanrnsis
from li'etd

hyperaniiiii,

In lioart

diaeuae.

Oplidialmo-
Bcopic ^igna

Cbtg&atioQ.
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no longer simple varices in the principal branches, but
capillary congestions of tho retina more or less marked.
The venous stases of the retina are to be sought for

especially in the capillary branches. An ophthalmo-
scopic examinationwith inverted images is not sufficient

to make out this cUpillary stasis ; wc must have an
erect image and a strong magnifying power.

Extrava- 2. E,virtivaH<ition of blood into the retina and opfio

ncTVGs .—In heart disease effusions into the retina are
the most common of all alterations. They take place
both frontthe over-powerful impulse of a. hypertrophied
heart, or, what is more common, from the insufficient

impulse of the same organ when enfeebled. '^Phe ru[)-

ture of the capillaries is sometimes prejiarod for by an
alteration in the coats of the vessels. Generally only
one or two branches are ruptured, and a single eye
affected. In effusions of blood into both eyeballs wc
ought to suspect the presence of an)uminuria or dia-

betes, *fec.

Exudation. d. Kxndafions from the retina .—In these cases effu-

sions of blood are observed in the course of tho arteries.

Often one or two principal branches are ruptured, and
a considerable quantity of blood effused. Besides these
extravasations we see white si^ots of exudation ‘ over
different parts of the retina, especially round abont the
yellow spot. The affection is now no longer confined
to a single eye.

Embolism. 4. Embolimis of the central artery of the retina.—
Those are followed by weakness, or total loss of vision,

coming on without any warning. The central firteries

are contracted ; the retina takes^at first a wliite

colour, tho resTilt of serous suffusion. There is a red
spot more or less marked beside the macnla Intea, and
the vessels which supply it are congested.*

It is hardly necessary for me again to discuss the
subject of optic neuritis and white atrojdiy of the
optic disc, as leading to loss of sight ; but I would refer

the reader to the sections treating si^ecially on these
affections in reference to their being a cause of amauro-

Amaurosisin sis. But we may with advantage glance at some of
brain the principal affections of the braiuj leading to pro-
ciitteaaes.

gressive fttrophy of the optic uerve^ud ultimate loss

of sight.

* Poboll'i report on ]h*ogreB8 of vol* ii, p, 24.
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Basilar meningitis, especially in its clironic form, in basilar

may induce amaurosis. The patient suflers probably meningitis,

from fever, and groat pain in the head increased on
tapping the head ; vomiting, and so on, may
be present. As this disease extends, several of the
large nerves H]:n'inging from the* base of the brain
become paralysed, among them the 0]>tic nerve. The
blindness occurs with the head symptoms, and oiten
runs its course rapidly in the more acute cases ; but in

the chronic form of the disease, the characters of the
jdieuoiueua vary, and the a ppearances noticej. with the
ophthalmos(!ope are less those of neuritis than of
white atropliy. it occasionally happens that the
amaurosis iollows this attack of meningitis in ))lace of
accompanying it, and is explicable on the su])position

that the neo-i)lastlc growths consequent on the inflam-
mation have grown on and around the vascular and
nerve structures, loading to their gradual wasting and
decay.

Periostitis of the base of the brain may produce la cra»uai

amaurosis, either of one or both eyes, or only hemiopia,
accordin;^ to the situation of the new growth. The
amaurosis under these circumstances is probably most
frequently induced from an extension of the inflamma-
tory process to the sheath of the lierve

; and as this
action may be

,
acute or chronic, so, as a general rule,

shall we notice symptoms of neuritis or simj)ly white
atrophy.

,
•

Tumours of the base of the brain are doubtless From
sometimes the ^ause of loss of sight; involviug, as cerebral

they necessaidly must lio at times, the optic nerve. In
the greater numttsr of .auch cases loss of vision is

brought ab(nit by means of the pressure of the morbid
growth on the optic nerve, leading ^o white atrophy of
tjjo disc. It may be that the tumour, by exciting
irritation in the structures among which it grows, may,
either directly, or by involving neighbouring parts, lead
to oi>tic neuritis and its ophthalmoscopic.appearances.

Acute disease of the brain in its various forms may in
result in amaurosis, such, for instance, as abscesses, discaaos of

softening, tumours of various kinds, cerebral haemor- brain,

rhage, and so in the diagnosis of
disease of this tfe^riptipn renders it very difficult for
us to trace out ti^pocact train of causes which
result in loss of^ siglC^althoughawc may easily under-
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stand that any affection of the brain involving fibres

continnoiis with those of the optic nerve, may com-
promise the integrity of the patient's sight. As the
action on the nerve element is primary, or following
upon irritation propagated from neighliouring struc-

tures, so will the disc, as a general rule, give evidence
oi* \vhit(* atropliy or of ojitic neuritis.

Disease of tlie spinal tjord is also a cause of partial,

or com])Iete amaurosis, the loss of sight being generally
]>receded by symptoms of spinal disease.* We must
bear in mend the fact, that impairment of vision may
occur in affections of the spine, from paralysis of the
nerves which supply the ciliary muscle, causing loss
of power of accommodation.

Vrorjnosis.—l^hxH is fr(^qiiently rendered most doubt-
ful, in consequence of the obscure nature of intra-

cranial disease. But whatever the cause of the loss of
sight, if the pupil res}K>nds to the stimulus of light,

our prognosis will be a favourable one. Asa general
rule, our prognosis will be unfavourable if white
atrophy of the ojitic disc exists. If it proceeds from
deeply-lying parts it very ]>robal>ly will attack the
root of the nerve, and so affect both eyes. In some
few cases white atrophy of the disc has become sta-

tionary, and even recovery is said to hav(j taken place
from this condition ; nevertheless, such cases are ex-

tremely rare. We should hardly judge of the* condi-
tion of the x^atient’s sight from the appearance of tlur

disc ; it may hapj^en that the vision is matter than the
state of the optic disc would lead ns to imagine.

0])tic neuritis, though a formidable disease, jiresents
.a bettor hoxie of amendment tban white atrojihy. In
these cases we rather dread the long-continued loss of
sight than the moi:e startling instances of rapid loss

of vision, and the same remark apxidies to instances of
white atrophy. If any sight remains we must, of

course, carefully examine t^^«tate of visual fidd
; and,

as a rule, diir x^i^Bgnosis q|l|p|^ be unfavourable if we
discover concentric limitatiotf&f the visual field—the
more so, if the lateral limitation is irregular, as this

condition generally depends on apoplectic destruction
of tissue. Stellwag von Carion observes, if hemiopia

Dr. Argyll Robertson, Edin^ JbtemaZ, Feb. 18b9.
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occurs on the same side of both eyes, and is sharply
}>ounded by the vertical line of separation of both
visual fields, and also if it be accompanied Iw titrophy
of the corresponding half of the optic papilla, it is to

a certain extent favourable ; that is, it is seldom ibl- sharp limita

lowed by coui2:>lete blindness, espKJcially when it has favourable,

existed for some time unchanged. But if the loss of
vision advances with indistinct outlines over the centre
of the retina, tlie worst is generally to be feared. Jn
the remaining varieties of hemiopia the conditions are
too unfavourable for the limitation of th<i original

disease to enable us to hope for a pause in its progress.
8n(jh cases generally go on to complete blindness, with
progressive ati*ophy of the optic nerve.

JSmall lateral limitations act in about the same way.
A iurthor increase is not probable, whetheu' the defect
is monocular or symmetrical in both eyes, if it ends in

a sharp line far from the centre, and if the relative
sharjmess of vision be normal in the otlier parts of
the fi(dd of vision, and if, besides, the defecjt has not
existed for a very long time. But limitations witli in affined

very indistinct and irregular borders, witli evident
diiiiiiiution of the relative acuteness of vision in the
remaining i>arts of the field, cause us to give the worst
[)i'ogiiosis. This is true eveu if the atro]>liy be not
yet observed, ^rhe patient is in a particularly bad
state when repeated examination shows a contmuous
lossxif sight, and the ai)pearan(‘.e of similar defects in
tlie other eye. Then we certainly have a progressive
atrophy, which seldom ceases beiore complete amau-
rosis results.

-v . .

Central and eccentric interruptions, when they occur ximited in-

in a visual field which is in other respects normal, are, ^c^ifruptiouB.

not ax>t to depend on progressive g^trophy. We may
exclude the idea of the latter, when the int<:^Triii)tions

have been of the same extent for a long time. It is

all the same, then, whettjer they exist in one eye or
both ;

even a partial p^^Jg|i^s of the optic papilla does
not alter the case. generally have a progres-
sive atrophy when they a.re combined with marked
lessening ol the relative acuteness of vision in the
remaining ^jortions of the visual field, especially when
the loss of vision decreases very irregularly in different

directions towards the periphery.
Treatment—^This mxist^ of oourse, deiKjnd on the Treaim-ni.
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Sjjectacles,

cause of tlie amaurosis ; in one case drugs, in another
electricity, may be employed ; and in all, as far as prac-
ticable, the state of the patient’s general health should
be carefully attended to. I may mention one point,
and that is with reference to the use of spectacles ; in
sill forms of amblyopia we may with advantage limit
the ])atient to use the lowest convex glasses he can see
with, and it may very possibly happen that subse-
(juently he may be able to get on with a higher power,
the sight improving under tlie use of convex glasses,
wliicdi noti only save a strain on the accommodation of
the eye, but increase the clearness of letters and other
small objects.



CHAPTER XII.

DISEASES OF THE VITREOUS.

TTyalitis—

—

Opacity : syphilitic ami aAKBuiic—
Films— Fluid vitreoas— Sparkling syachysis —
Mf fimorrhaye—Fato::oa—Foreign hodics.

HyaLITIS, OU lNrL.\MMAT10N OF THE VlTIlEOUS, may be Hyalitis.
indaced by the presence of a foreign body, purposely
passed tbrongli the vitreous cliaTni)er.* In. instances
of this kind, Donders describes changes occurring
around the foreign substance, similar to those noticed Simple for

in other parts of the body during iiiilamiuation.
These pathological alterations may occasionally be

traced when a foreign body, such as a piece of gun-
ca^i, has accidentally passed into the vitreous. I'rorn

j>roliferation of its cells the vitreous becoines hazy,
the foreign body being enveloped in a greyish layer of
02>aque material, and branching out from this centre
of irritation opaque streaks may bo observed. {Sub-
sequently the connective tissue breaks down, and the
vitreous having become fluid, thread-like fibres may be
seen lloating about in it. These instances, however,
must be very rare, for in the majority of cases the eon>n!i

choroid and retina become involved, and it is then
impossible to determine iiow far tke changes observed
in the vitreous are due to extraneous sources.
Pus doubtless collects at times in the inferior part

of the vitreous chamber, especially after the ox>eration
of reclination of the lens, forming whaf is called a
posterior hypopion ; but I am not disposed to admit Posteni>r

’ the existence of such a disease as idiopathic suppu- hypopion.

rative hyalitis ; in fact, with Dr. H. Pagenstecher, 1
doubt the correctness of those who describe intlam-

* M. Wooker, ^ Malaxes des jlTeux,” vol. ii. p. 282 .
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mn.lory changes under these circumstances. Douht-
w(i meet with instances in which the vitreous

beeomes clouded, rendering the details of the fundus
ol' the eye indistinct, or it may be invisible : but
those ctoinlitions without question are due to pre-

viously existing alterations in the choroid. I do not
in i'lLct beli(‘ve in the existence of “simple idioxia-

thelic liyaliliH.”

.Musc.k VoT.iTANTES.—Mnsem volitantes ap]iear to
tlic: ]>atiKit under various forms, floating about in the
lloKl of vision

;
they are often very annoying, but

unlike scotoma they do not interfere with the iier-

iVcIioii oi vision.

'Tiicy a|>pc*iir to the patient to consist at times of

slender riiiirw, wiiich seein to ascend from the lower
of the (ield of vision and then to fall down again.

Ill oilier ensos they take the form of pearly strings,

which twist and twine about in all directions, or they
nujy bt^ seem as line bands hovering about in the visual
fu‘ld. ^Jdiey are most distirictlj^ seen when the patient
looks fit some clear bright ot>ject, as, for instance, at
the sky or a white wall ; in a dim light they are pro-
bably not visible. After overworking the eye they are
very apparent, and also if the digestive orgiuis are out
oi' order.

'Idicsc various appearances are due to the presence
of minute T>a^cells , or of granular fibres or shreds in

the vitreousTffniiom*,* and. flic shadows which these
cast; on the retina are the direct cause of the museum
volitantes noticed by the patient in the field of
vision. In some few instances it ajipears that opaque
ghihular spots, situated among the fibres of the lens,
may, hy iiitovccpting the rays of light falling on
tlui retina, produce the appearance of muscaa voli-

tantes.
JMusem, therefore, are by no means a symptom of any

great coiise^Xiienco, and are often observed in persons
wliose eyes are j^erfectly healthy. The cells and fila-

“ Accomniodiition and Hefraction of the Eye,” by F. C.
T)(»ndrrs, p, lUi): Translated hy . Dr. Ho6re: Mow Sydenham
Society,
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ments of muscat volitantes are too minute to be seen
with the ophthalmoscope, and are thus distiuguished
from opaque membranes floating about in a fluid

vitreous, wliich may be detected without any difli-

culty with the ophthalmoscope, and which are inva-
riably pathological i)roducts, and therefore a matter
of serious consideration. Shoi’t-sighted persons are
very apt to suffer from innscae, in consequeiute
of the increased circles of diffusion cast by the
minute bodies on the retina ; we may comfort such
patients with the assurance that the mus<iia3 are not
a symptom ot* serious disease.

Muscat dilFer from siiotomata in that the latter
follow the moviuuents ol' lln^ eye, as dark spots along How diir r

the lines of a page in rea<liug and writing, and <lo not inf? from

float about as ill-defiiied sbadows, an appoararnje
characteristic of niusciu volitantes. Mon^over, in the
case of scotomata, the ophthalmoscope usually enables
ns to detect abnormalities in the I'ctina, winch account
for the “ dark spot” noticed by the patient.

TTvatmo)d .—It will often be found tlia-t cases of
muscaj depend on gastric derangem<mt, or Jit any nito
occur wlien the stomach or liver is out of order ; Jiiicl

a little attention bestowed on these organs will do
much towards removing the miiscm, Jii otlu^r cases, correct,
rest and a tonic plan of treatment are of service, pastrie

Lastly, it should be remem]||pred that inuscfo some-
times remain stationary for years, and then disa]>]iear

of themselves. Tinted glasses often prove useful to
patients suffering from muscjjo.

Opacities of the VriTiEOUS.—Opacity of the vitre- Opacity of
ons varies in its degree from a cloudiness, to that of Vitbbous.

opacity, so dense, that we canno^ see the optic disc
through it : this condition of the vitreous is present
to a slight degree in many cases of glaucoma de-
pending on hypersection of serous fluid into the
vitreous chambers. Opacity of the vitreaus is most
commonly met with, however, as a sequence of disease
of the choroid, often the result of either inherited or
acquired syphilis. Excluding this class of cases, opa- Geuepaliy

dty of the vitreous is most commonly seen among
patients suffering from sclero-choroiditis posterior.

Another cause of opad^[^|f_the vitreous is ej^traya-
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satioTi of blood from rapture of one or more of tlic

cnoroidal vcb^s.
n dej)ending on inherited syphilis the changes in

the vitreous usually take place very slowly, and the
structure may at any time gradually clear and become
transi^arent ; or, on the other hand, if the degenerative
process continues, it may lose its consistency, and pass
into a fluid state. Floccul«nt masses will then be seen
floating nbout in it ; while, from the loss of the sux-iport

which, under ordinary circumstances, the vitreous
affords the retinal vessels, they may give way, and
blood become effused in the retina. These abnormal
changes, under the circumstances, generally com-
mence when the patient is about eighteen years of
age.. The disease is accompanied with no pain in the
eye, and the patient complains of no inconvenience
})Cyond the gradually increasing loss of sight, which
is most marked after sunset. A^t first, therefore, the
sym])toms are fipt to be neglected. On making an
ophthalmoscopic examination, the real nature of the
disease will be discovered.
Changes in these structures are most readily de-

tected by the direct process of examination ;
in fact,

wo should always make a point of examining an eye
by this moans before using the indirect method

;
a

fluid or hazy vitreous may be overlooked for want of
this precaution. If, however, there is any doubt in
our mind as to tlic condition of the lens, we should
invariably employ lateral illumination

; by this means
it is almost always possible accurately to define
structural changes in that situation, and should there
be any opaque lines or dots in it, they may be dis-

tinctly seen, and the nature of the disease determined
without any further trouble.* In the majority of
cases of incipient cataract wo shall discover one or
two landmarks of this description.

In examining cases of syphilitic opacity of the
vitreous, we may frequently notice that the fundus
of the eye appears to be deeply opaqiie in patches,
situated apparently behind the vitreous ;“"this condition
of the parts is generally caused by disease of the retina

JlaTidybook of Ol^thalxnic Surgery,” p. 97, by Z. Lau-
rence and B. C. Moo|N|b
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and choroid. It is very rare to find the vitreous itself

so densely opaque as entirely to obscure the reflection
of light from the fundus of the eye : a dull, foggy
glimmer from the retina may almost always bo
noticed through the diseased humour. But when, in
addition to this, the reflections from definite portions
of the fundus are particularly dull, we must be
guarded in our prognosist^ it is more than probable from

that in such cases, if the vitreous clears, we shall dis-

cover further mischief to have taken jdace behind it, choroid,

in the retina or choroid.
The following instance illustrates the ordinary course

of opacity of the vitreous when occurring in a patient
affected with secondary syphilis, and no doubt, as in all

these cases, dci)cuded on disease of the choroid in tlie

first instance, affecting the nutrition and transx>arency
of the vitreous :

—

Case ,—Sreenath Sing, aged thii'ty-thrce, con- Case,

tracted venereal disease some four years ago ; this
was followed by"secondary symptoms, from which he
has suffered more or less up to the present time ; ho socondary
was salivated three mouths since without deriving the syphiUa.

slightest benefit from the treatment. A year after
the chancre had healed Re noticed that his eyesight
be^an to fail, and from that time the dimness of
vision has steadily but slowly increased, without his
having suffered the slightest i)ain in the eyes, nor do
they appear to have been congested or irritable.

'When he first came to the hospital, his general neaith im-

health was evidently very much impaired ; he had
a small weak pulse, and was very emaciated; ho
complained also of severe rheumatic pains iu his
limbs ;

he was filmost completely blind with the left

eye, and could b.arely discern fing^s heldu]> before tho
right one. The tension of both eyeballs was normal,
and though tho irides acted sluggishly, still Jio ab-
normal appearance could be detected in either cornea,
lens, or iris. With the ophthalmoscope? I found the
vitreous humour of the left eye so densely opaque. Dense
that it was impossible to see the optic disc ; in the opacity

right eye tho vitreous was of a hazy, whitish-grey
y/treous

colour, but I could just distinguish the retinal vessels

through it. The treatment upon which he was put
consistjed of a liberal diet, ood-^^ver oil, and iodide of dJeTand

iron. 'Under this his genei^’Q||ealth certainly im- tonics.
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proved, but at the eud of a month, there being no
perceptible change in the condition of his eyes, I

ordered him to commence a course of mercurial baths,
and an issue was opened in the skin of either temple.

It would be useless my following out the details of

this case from day to day : our patient continued the
use of the vapour baths for two months, and at the
end of thnt time he could see to read No. 4 type, and
so traijsact his business without inconvenience. On
exaniining his eyes with the ophthalmosco])e, T found
that the feft vitreous, though still hazy, had so far

chiared as to allow of iny seeing the optic disc. The
right eye was perfectly healthy, as far as 1 could
discover.

1 have already stated that we frequently meet with
instances ot this form of disease among the natives of
India, syphiJis being very prevalent among them;
and unfortunately they commonly fall into the hands
of ignorant <piacks who starve, and a.t the same time
salivate them most jirofusely for the cure of venereal
disease.

Aiurtmtc mtd Malarlouif Opnciiy,—It by no means
follows, however, ^ that opacity of the vitreous is

always a consequence of syphilis. The following is a
case in i)oint, the changes in the vitreous depending
upon general inq)uirmont of nutrition and 2>overty of
blood :

—

(Jasv .—Omesh Chunder Hoy, aged thirty-two, an
anajmic individual, by occupation a writer, states that,
about five years ago, he discovered his eyesight was
gradually bocomijig defective

;
dimness of vision, more

particularly after sunset, was first noticed, but latterly
lie has constantly seen ojiaque sjiots floating about
before his eyes. He cannot see to read the largest
sized ty2)C with his left eye ; with difficulty he can
decijfiier No. 4 with the right. 1 found the cornea,
iris, and lens, in both eyes, healthy, the tension of the
loft being abbut ('^.1'—1.), that of the right (T. N.), In
the former, the vitreous was in a fluid condition, and
a number of flocoulent bodies were seen floating about
in it ; the oi)tic disc and vessels of the retina were
indistinctly seen, as through a dense fog. The right
vitreous was sljghtlyjiazy, but in other respects the
eye a2)peared norm^^^ ^

Tlio jiatieut was to take five grains of iodide *
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of potassium, three, times a day, and he continued
this medicine for some time without any apparent
improvement

; I then gave him cod-liver oil and
bichloride of mercury, for two months, with marked
advantage. At present, the fundus in either eye ep-
pears healthy

; in the left, the vitreous has so fur
unproved that the tension is nonnaV Rnd the optic meut.

disc and vessels of the retina can be distinctly s<'en,

although a few flocctilent bodies are still to be notice ^d
in it. The patient can see to read Xo. 1 tyj^e with
eitlier eye, the right being ])erfectly healthy,^

Non-sy]»hilitic opacity of the vitreous commonly
arises (excluding cases depending on disease of the
choroid) from an impoverished state of tlie blood in-
duced by malarious inlluences. I need hardly remark Muidi-in k

that, among the lower classes of natives, anjoinia is

very prtiv^alont
; and under these circumstauees, an

attack of fever is likely to cause further dt^terioration
of the blood, and also local congestions of tlu; choroid
and other structures; and the vitreous, like tlio C(»rnea.
is prone to degenerate and become opa.(jU(3.

If the opacity of the vitreous is thus din^ to an Treatment

impoverished state of the blood, it is evi>lent tlmt
good food, quinine, and cod-liver oil are imp(tratively
cal]€Ml for. I place great faith in cod-liver oil, arsenic,
and strychnia, in such cases.

In instances of sclero-choroiditis posterior, the
vitreous, as a general rule, commences to grow cloudy
towards the back of the eye; at the same time this

portion of tlie vitreous is ajjt to become fluid, and
opaque patches are then seen floating about in it.

Films in ttte Vitreous.—Occasionally colourless films i?r

flocculent bodies or films are seen stretched across Viumoub.

the vitreous chamber, like a thiii^eil in front of the
retina. These consist, probably, of the cellular struc-
ture of the vitreous, rendered opaque by degenerative
changes. Professor von Graefe has removed opacities

of this kind by passing two needles into them, and May he

breaking them down, in the same way as Mr. Bowman i^roken

directs for the removal of an opaque capsule from
behind the pupil.*

,
Carter’s Translation of Zander Ophthalmoscope,”

p.224.
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Anotlier cause of opacity of the vitreous is the

effusion of blood into this chamber, as I shall pre-

sently explain more fully.

Fluid Yitreous.—The vitreous may pass into a
fluid condition, but still keep transparent ; and if it

hai>pens that opaque membranes or neoplasms are

formed in it, their shadows are seen by the patient as

objects floating in the*^ldof vision, as I have already
explained in the previous sections on opacities of the
vitreous.

This fluid state of the vitreous may exist without
any diminution in the tension of the eyeball, for it is

met with in cases of glaucoma, and sometimes in con-
nexion with tumours of the choroid ; in fact, pressure
exercised on the vitreous appears directly to favour
its passage into a fluid condition. On the other hand,
ill atro^iliy of the globe following choroiditis, the
vitreous also very commonly becomes fluid, and the
same result sometimes supervenes on senile changes
in the eye, esiiecially if the vessels of the choroid are
involved.

In advancing posterior or anterior stapliyloma, wc
sometimes find the vitreons becoming fluid, the patient
complaining of dark objects floating about in the field

of vision. Not only does tbo disease of the choroid
in these cases affect the integrity of the vitreous, but,
from the bulging outwards of a portion of the
vitreous chamber, the lens is apt to recede from the
iris, augmenting the defects in the refracting media of
the eye, and rendering the pupil somewhat tremnlons.

It so generally happens that the fluid vitreous con-
tains dark-coloured specks and shreds floating about
in it, that there is na difficulty in detecting the nature
of the disease with “the ophthalmoscope. {Vide Opaci-
ties of the Vitreous.)

Sparkling" Synchysis.—A remarkable condition of
the vitreous, called sjiarkling synchysis, is occasionally
seen, depending upon the presence of innnmerabfe
particles of cholesterine floating about in it. With
the ophthalmoscope, they appear like a multitude of
grains of gold-leaf, v(hisking about in all directions
when the eye is tuifli^ quidkly from one side.to the
other.
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This material generally arises from degenerative From de-

changes taking place in a dislocated lens; a great
part of the lenticular matter becoming absorbed,
the insoluble cholesteriiie is left in tiie vitreous
chamber.
Among the natives of India these appearances are

sometimes seen, in consequence of the lens having
been thrust down into the vitreous, in the operation
of depression or roclination ^(ft the cure of cataract.
We not unfrequently have patients applying for

relief at the Ophthalmic Hospital undei^ these cir-

cumstances, suffering from atrophy of the retina and
choroid, together with sparkling synchysis.

H-T.MORRIIAGK INTO THE VrTREOUS. It is by no Bloob in
means uncommon to meet with cases in which an thb Vi-

effusion of blood into the vitreous has taken place, in

conse<iuence of a blow, or else from ru])ture of diseased From blows

vessels in the choroid or retina. For instance, a
person is struck on the eye, and independently of

^

chemosis, he finds that lie cannot sec clearly, the field

of vision being obscured by a reddish haze. With the Appear-

ophthalmoscope, the vitreous will appcjar of a diffused,

bright scarlet colour, the optic disc being dimly seen
through it ;

spots of ccchymosis will prol)ably also be
observed in the retina.

The effused blood may be rajudly absorlje<l, and the Quickly

vitreous return to its normal state of transparency; abaorbed.

but if the hmraorrhage has been at all j>rofuse, a clot

may be formed in the axis of vision, rendering the
X)atient more or less blind. The fibrine of a clot of
this kind usually undergoes fatty degeneration, and
gradually becomes absorbed; but hfcmorrhago into
the vitreous- may lead to ox>acityjind further degene-
ration, and consequent fluidity ox that structure

; on
this account we should be guarded in giving a favour-
able prognosis in such a case; moreover, the clot may a central

remain in situ; and should it even disappear, we may
subsequently discover that considerable injury has
been done to the retina, and that its functions have
become permanently impaired.
There can seldom be any difficulty in forming a Biagnoais.

correct opinion with respect to the nature of a lesion of
this k^d ; for if the hasmorrha^ ^las occurred in con-
sequence of an injury, the imflliiWent of vision will
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have originated at the time the blow was inflicted ; but
if from the eifects of disease, the history and symp-
toms, together with the ox)hthalmoscopic appearances
of the part, will sufficiently determine the diagnosis.
It is possible that a malignant growth in its earliest

stages, or a He2)aratioii of the retina from the choroid,
might be mistaken for a clot of blood in the vitreous
(iliambcr

; a little care, however, bestowed, on the in-

spection of the part, vtoll si)oedi]y remove ajiy doubt
th(^rc may have been on the sub-ject. If 11 le case should
be one of ir^alignant tumour, tne aspect of the excres-
cence can hardly be mistaken, the j)ain and tension of
the eyeball, combined with the ox^hthalnioscopic a])-

X>carauees, indicating the serious nature of the mischief
going on in the eye. By means of the lateral method
of examination, the tumour may generally be clearly

defined, as soon as it projc'cts slightly beyond the
jdane of the fundus of the eye.

Ento/>o.\ in the Vitreous.—Oysticerci are occasion-
ally ftaind in the vitreous chamber, tlie cyvst in which
they grow being attached to the nitina or choroid.
T)r. Liehreich states that the entozoon is first deve-
k>])cd behind th(i retina, and having j)erforated it,

enters the vitreous chamber. A contracting and clou-
gatiiig movemoiit of the (*.yst may be clearly observed,
though the ]:>Jivasite itself cannot be distinctly seen,
on ac('ouiit of the oi)aquc sheath in which it is con-
tained. Alter a time the cyst bursts, and the head
and neck of the creature may then be defined. It is,

however, remarkable that, up to this stage of the
disease, tlie ]^arasite apx>carB to cause no im^onvenionce
beyond tb(^ shadow cast by the wavy motion of the
cyst in front of the j^atient’s retina ; there is no jiain

or irritation in the e3'^e.
i)r. Liehreich relates a case of a cysticercus in the

vitreous, which lie not only diagnosed, but removed

:

]>assing a imir of canula forceps into the vitreous, he
seized the x^arasite and withdrew it from the eye.
During the operation, he contrived to illuminate the
vitreous with an ophlhalraoscope which he fixed to his
forcheaxl, enabling him to use both his hands, and thus
accomplish the^ nece^ary manipulation.* Cases of a

“Atlas par le Dr. B, Liehreich, p, 18,
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similar kind have from time to time been recorded
in some the lens was first extracted, and subsequently
the parasite removed ;

those operations, however, have
not been very successful.
In many parts of India are frequently found Filaria; in

in the eye of the horse : the entozoon is seen in the iui- Jit>r8es.

terior chamber, moving about like a thin white thread
in the aqueous humour. In the early stages of the
disease it excites no irritatiom or inconvenience, but
ultimately inllammation and ulceration of the cornea
occur, and the contents of the eye, togetli^i’ with tlie

pariisite, are evacuated. This may generally’' ho averted
by ])unctariug the cornea, and allowing tlie aqueous to
gush out through the aperture, and with it the ento-
zoon.i" The filaria has also been found in the human
vitrcous.J

Foheign Bodtes.—The ophthalmoRcox>c is of the FonrrciN-

greatest assistance in enabling us to estimate correctly
the position of foreign bodies in the vitreous, aud theous.

there is no class of cases that demand our more
earnest consideration, for the sight of both eyes is

frequently compromised, the one l)y direct injury, the
other from sympathetic irritation. As an instance
of the aid afforded by the ophthalmoHcoi)c, we may refer

to a case in which a small particle of steel had peiuitrnted
the U2)per eyelid and sclerotic, .and entered the vitreous
chamber. Tlie patient was under Mr. Dixon’s c.ar(\ Dctoctod

and on examining the eye with the ophthalmoscope,
lie was enabled to detect the foreign body behind the
lens. Mr. Dixon removed it by perforating the
sclerotic at its lower and outer part, and passing a siumld bo

pair of canula forceps into the vitreous, with wliich ^^iiout^
he caught hold of the foreign snjfstance and so with- delay,

drew it from the eye. The jiatient made a rapid re-

covery.
It is impossible to lay down special rules iu treating

accidents of this kind ; almost every instance we mciet
with will require some peculiar manipulation, and we
must exercise our own judgment, ingenuity, and me-
chanical skill in contriving the most appropriate

Carter’s Tmuslatioi;^ of^J^der, p. 162.

t See Indian Annals, No. 2(J. “Zander,” p. 101.
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means for accomplishing onr purpose. With the
ophthalmoscope, a foreign body may nsnally be de-

fined, if sought for soon after it has penetrated the
vitreous chamber ; but after remaining there for some
time, it is likely to become hidden by a covering of
false membrane. The following case is an instance
in point

Catie.—Mr. , last cold season, was struck in the
oye by^ ISTo. 3 shot, which penetrated the lower j)art

of the sclerotic. He gradually lost his sight, and I

was consumed regarding the case, some two months
after the accident had occurred. I found that he was
quite blind with the right eye ; the pupil was dilated,

and the vitreous hazy, the sclerotic and conjunctiva
were slightly congested (T.N.)

; the patient suffered no
pain in the eye. On examining it with the ophthal-
moscope, I found the retina detached from the choroid,
and at the bottom of the vitreous chamber the shot
could bo seen encased in a whitish mass. As there
was no possibility of restoring the sight, and as the
foreign body did not appear to cause any irritation, I
directed my patient merely to keep the eye closed with
a pad and bandage, and after a short time the con-
junctival congestion entirely 'disapx:>eared.

Unfortunately, in India, we constantly meet with
instances of a foreign body in the vitreous, in the
shape of a dislocated lens, for the uneducated native
practitioners usually ojierate for the cure of cataract
by reclination. Suppose a patient is brought to us in
great agony, with ins eye violently infiarned from a
recently performed operation* for depression. On exa-
mination, we see the opaque lens bobbing about behind
the iris, and it is necessary decide at once as .to the
treatment to be pursued under the circumstances. If
the Ions has been depressed within a week or so, and
the patient has still some perception of light, we
should attempt to save the eye, removing the lens by
linear extraiSition. We may experience some diffi-

culty in accomplishing this, on account of the ad-
hesions which will probably have formed between the
iris and the lens. If the,^ dislocation^ has existed for
more than fourteen days, and the patient is suffering
from considerable pain in the eye, and has lost afl

perception of light^ it is hotter to cut through the
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cornea at once, and turn out the contents of the eye-
ball ; any palliative treatment we may adopt must
expose the patient to the risk of losing the otner eye
from sympathetic irritation ; and there is no chance of
the diseased one being, in futui’e, anything but a source
of annoyance and pain, so that the sooner it is de-
stroyed the better.
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PATITOLOGY OP CATARACT.

Cataract.—The siiLjeci wliich will almost exclusively
engage onr iilteiitiori in this chapter is that of opacity
of the lens, or cataract.

The term cataract should he restricted to instances
of opacity of the lens in which, so far as we can ascer-
tain, no diwca-s('. exists in any of the other structures
of the eye. TJie tension of the eyeball is normal

; the
jiatient does not exi^erionce sensations of Hashes of
light before bis eyes ; the iris is lusalthy, aiul responds,
though it may be slowly, to the stimulus of light. In
fact, the symptoms of cataract are gradually increasing
dimness of vision, which is acconnted for by advancing
opacity of the lens. ^ If the opacity is in the capsule,
and the lens is transparent, the terra capsular cataract
is employed. If both lens and capsule are opaque, we
call the condition a capsulo-lenticular cataract.

Causes,—The causes of cataract, excluding traumatic
and capsular cataracts, ?tKve long been a subject of dis-

pute. It is possible that, in some instances, altera;d^s
in the constitucni s of the blood have a direct
on the formation of cataracts, as, for example, in dia-
betes ; nevertheless it is a mistake to fancy that persons
suffering from diabetea are very subject to catikract;
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and it is a still greater mistake to suppose, such persous
do not make gt)()d recoveries after operation. Dr. F.
Kiindc,* increasing the specific gravity of the blood by Artificial

inj(^cting saline soliitlSlns into the intestines of living production

frogs, found that their lenses became opaque, and the *

opacity disji|>poared as soon as the consistency of the
circulating fluid was restored, lie also discovered
that by ir<*ezing those , aniirials their lenses were ren-
dered o] >a(pio, and arrives at the conclusion that mole- Prom tem-

ciiliir changes taking place iii the tubes (of wliicli he
e.onceives with lv()lliker that the lens is ^.omposed) in

render the crystallb le o})aque. So far as the tubes of the lens,

the lens are concerned, I cannot agree with M, Kunde,
blit when we con sideFthat the lens contains iqiwards
of 60 p<^r c(mt. of water in its normal state, we may
readily concede this much, that alterations in the spe-
cific gravity of the blood may very well occasion siieh

molt‘cular changes in the hms as shall render it temjio-
rarily opaque, lint admitting all this, it hardly brings
us nearer the solution of the <piostion as to the actual
cause of cataract, more esi>ecially as we find, in certain No parallel

diseases attended witli a great drain of water from the i«» pHtho-

blood, as cholera, tliat ojjacity of the lens does not
occur.

Cataract app(‘ars in very many casf‘s to be due to Sponta-

fatty dcigtmcratiou of the lens fibres, and this condition “ 1'"

may be induced by causes fiffecting its nutrition,
^

whether arising from alterations in the blood, from
defiictivc innervation, or from mechanical sf3|>aration.
Traumatic cataract may be induced, as in the ex- Traumata

periments of Dr. A. Moers,f by passing a fine thniad
tlirough tlu^ lens. Jn tlie first instance, changes occur-^.,

in the colls lining the capsule, these give rise to rapidly rmmirof
increasing cell-growths, and as this process advances, Moors,

alterations take place in the nucl^s of the lens, which
becomes opaque, and lastly, its -cortical substance is

involved in the degeneration.
Cla^^^'ificaf ton of Cafarewts.—Cataract* may be di- ciaa8i%a-

vided into two classes, the lenticular and capsular; in
the former the lens is involve, and in the latter the

Zeitschrift ftlr wiss. Zoologie,” von Smhold n. Kollikor,
Bd. viii. p, 446, 1857,

, t “ Arch, filr Path. Anat.,’* von B. Virchow, Bd. xxxii. p. 4.5,

1864. ^
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capsule ; or rather, the inner or outer surface of the
capsule becotnes opaque, in consequence of the forma-
tion of neo-plastic growths in this situation. Lastl3%
we shall have to consider the circumstances of trau-
matic cataract.

Lentiovlak Cataracts may be described under four
heatls : the soft, coi-tical or mixed, senile or hard, and
zonular cataracts.

1. Siift Gaia ract is most commonly met with among
infants and young people, the patients being under
thirty years ago.

Ill instances of soft cataract the fibres of the lens
not only undergo fatty degeneration, but are disin-

tegrated and broken u}). On account of the contents
of the ca]).snle being fluid, it bulg(is forwards, ])ushing

the iris before it, and lessening the antero-posterior
diameter of the anterior chamber.

It is hardly possible to mistake this form of cataract;
the pu]jil being fidly dilated with atropine, the ojiaque
lens appears like a bag full of creamy fluid, being per-

fectly free from striai, whether examined by direct or
transmitted light. A few opaque or chalky-looking
spots are occasionally noticed on the inner surface of

the capsule, and now and then flakes of cholesterine

may be seen in it. On examining the lens with the
0])lithalmosco2)C, it will be found that the opacity
reaches to tlic circumference of the lens, so that we
cannot possibly see any portion of the fundus of the
eye in tluise cases.

It sometimes happens that the contents of the cap-
sule when fluid are gradually absorbed, with the excep-
tion of a small quantity of its earthy material, which
attaches itself to the inner surface

; at the same tiiiie

the capsule shrinks, so that ultimately wo notice a
white, irregular-looking membrane, situated behind
the pupil, and by transmitted light its surface ap-
pears wrinkled. The opacity seems to be placed at
some little distance behind the iris, a space evidently
existing between the pupil and the opaque mem-
brane.
The remains of a soft cataract of this kind are gene-

rally very tough, and the elasticity of the capsule
having been greatly impaired, or lost, it is difficult to
destroy these membianes with a needle; they are
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better taken away hy oj^ening the anterior cliamber,
and seizing the opaque capsule with a pair of forceps,
when it may be withd|;awn from the eye.

2. Cortical^ or Catarart,—Until the age of 2. Cortical

forty the nucleus of the lens is hardly distinguishable
from its Cortical substance, and as the so-called cor- age,

tical cataract often occurs before this age, the term is

scarc(dy well chosen to distinguish this form of the
ill-

disease from opacities involving the nucleus of the chosen,

lens.

The first appearance of a cortical cataratt is gene-
rally observed as a series of striae, commencing at the

ferenco.'^*

cinnimfercnce of the lens and converging towards its

centre. The strim are often situated at some distance
behind the iris, in the ]:)ostorior layers or substance of
the lens ; the pu]>il having been dilated with atropine
this condition is hunt seenby the direct method of exami-
nation

; or by lateral illumination. As the cataract ad-
vances, the stria) increase in breadth and length, and
become of a whitish colour ;

the younger the })atient,

and the more rapid the advance of the cataract, the
bmadcr and more mother-of-pearl like the opaqu(‘
liaiids in the lens appear. They ultimately occu|y
the entire lens, when the cortical cataract is com])lcti‘.

The fully formed cataract presents the following when fully

appearances : undilated, the pupil lies immediately on —
the opaque lens, the degenerated cortical ^^ulistaiice

extending up to the anterior capsule.’**' The pupil ract.

having been dilated with atropine, the lens a])pears
uiiifomily oi)aque, and is marked with bands of mother- Opal-lik*'

of-pearl or opal-like a])pearancc ; the centre of the lens hands,

may present a slightly yellowish tint, and by trans-
mitted light it will be seen to be of a denser con-
sistency than its circumference. ^This point is best

^ ^ ^

determined, however, by the ophthalmoscope; with the loiTs h"sV
aid of this instrument wc shall discover that the mar- denfli\

gin of the lens allows a certain number of the rays of

light to pass through it, and a reddish reflection may rcfiectic*

bo observed from the fundus of the eye ; the denser
central portion of the lens entirely obstructs the
rays of light from reaching the choroid, and appears
as an opaque mass, surrounded by a ^dim reflection

Maladies dos Yeux,” M. Wicker, vol, ii. p. 150.
' I I
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from the fandua through the circumference of the lens.

In the case of a soft cataract no such coloration is ob-

served, nor are there any striae to he seen on its surface.

If the cortical cataract aj>pears in a person advanced
in life, or is of long standing, the fibrous bands of the
corti(tal substance are less marked, and the cemtre of

the lens (its nucleus) assumes a more decidedly amber
tint.

3. Smilti, nr Hard Cataract ,—One of the difficulties

we meet with in tracing the characteristic ap]>earances

of a senifc cataract, arises from the slow invasion and
indofiiiitc character of the disease in its early stages.

As a ])erson advances in life, senile changes take place
ill the lens by which its nucleus is rendered amber-
coloured and in some degree opacpie, and yet the in-

dividual may possess very good sight, at most being
only pnishyu|>ic, and is not considered to have catarac't;

but if this degeneration advanctes, and the nucleus of

the lens becomes sufficiently opaque to j>revent the rays
of light from reaching the retina, a senile cataract is

then said to exist.

This form of cataract seldom occurs in a patient
uiid(‘r forty-five years of age. In its early stages
the huis presents a yellowish, or amber colour, most
marked in its centre, and a clear space may be seen
to exist between the pupil and the opacity, the cor-
tical substance of the lens being comparatively unaf-
fected. ( ) II dilating the pupil, we shall notice opalescent
striae extending from the eireumference towards the
axis 4>f the lens. As the disease advances the striae

become deeper and more distinct, l»ut still the promi-
nent feature in the lens is its amber-coloured centre,
which is indeed the principal characteristic of the hard
cataract. On exaniination with the ophthalmoscope,
the circumference of the lens will be found to be less
opaque than its nucleus, and a reflection from the
fundus of the eye will be observed. It is in consequence
of the iniclelis of the lens being most early involved in
cases of this kind, that patients see better after sun-
set, or when the pupil is slightly dilated, so that rays
of light can pass through the maYpin of the lens to the
retina. A weak solution of atropine, if applied to the
eye once or twfee a week, by keeping the pupil alightly
dilated, may enable such a person to walk
even read and write with comfort.
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In those cases of senile cataract, we may frequently
observe delicate spots on the inner surface of tlie

capsule
;
they consist of fatty epithelium ; and as these

dei^enerative clianges advance in the cells of the capsuie,
it becomes lirmly ju^lued down to the cortical substance
of the lens, so that it is often difficult to sei)arate the
two. At the same time the lens bt^comes flatteneil

from before backwards, and its circumference sharp
and contriu;tod; this, in fact, is the usual form of the
lens after it has undergone senile degeneration, and
beccmie converted into a hard cataract.
The length of time which a senile cataract takes to

form is very uncertain. Wo are frequently ]^ressed by
2)atients to state how long they are likely to be able to
read, or get about by the aid of the alfected eye ; but
we must carefully avoid committing ourselves to au
opinion on these matters, for it is quite impossible to
determine, in any individual case, how long these
senile changes may continue without producing blind-
ness.

4. Zontdar Qataract is most frequently a congenital
affection, but may occur in after life as ap c^fcet of
irido-choroiditis.

""in infancy, opacities of the lens of this description
may be overlooked, the child not showing any signs
of defective vision until he is about two years old and
begins to emjdoy his eyes on small objects ; even thou
he may see very well. I have now a young man under
my care, nineteen years of age, wh6 is affected with
zonular cataract in both eyes, but is employed as a
coin2)Ositor, and states that his sight has not grown
worse as long as he can remember ; but from coustautly
holding his head close down to the typo upon which he
is engaged, so as to magnify the visual image, he has
become intensely myopic

;
it was oft this account that

he lately consulted me.
The opacity of the lens in zonular cataract is situated

between the posterior cortical layers of the kens and the
nucleus ; it is seen, therefore, at some distance behind
the pupil, the anterior cortical substance the
nucleus intervening between the opacity and the iris.*

The pupil having been dilated with atropine, a
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whitibh film is seen in the lens in the position

afiovo^'lihiicated, looking very much as though a piece

of silver-paper had been stuck on to the posterior sur-

face of the lens. The o2)acity is always greatest in the
axis of vision, often ap2)caring to be of a chalky con-
sistency, with strim radiating outwards from this

central j)Ortion
;
the circumference of the lens is fre-

(juently x^erfectly trails^^arent.

These cases of zonular opacity may bo divided into
two classes, the stationary and the progressive. In
the foriaer, the opacity is always well defined, small,

and the circumference of the Ions perfectly transparent.
If a zonular cataract presents ajipearances of this kind,
we may be almost certain that it will not advance for

y(.»ars, ot'' it may be for life. On the other hand, if in

addition to the central opacity, we notice that the^r-
(uunfercnco of the lens is marked with small ojia^ie
dots, or 8trla3, we ma3^ be sure that the cataract will

progress, and wc must jdan our procedure accordingly,
^rhese streaks and si)ots in the cortical substance of the
lens are best seen by means of the lateral method of
illumination.

If an eye affected with zonular cataract be examined
with the ophthalmoscope, we shall, unless in a far

advanced case, see the fundus of the eye clearly through
the circumference of the lens ; and even through its

densest ])ortion a dim reflection from the back of the
aye will be iKjrccptiblc.

It is a matter OT considerable practical importance to
diagnose between a stationary and advancing zonular
cataract, for in the former tlie operation of iridectomy
will be necessary, but if the cataract is advancing it is

better to remove the lens.

Several other rare forms of cataract have been de-
scribed by various writers on the subject; among thes(^
hlacJc crdaract has held a prominent place; this form
of o2:)acity of the lens apjocars to arise from an iufiltra-

tion of haematine into the opaque lens,* and often
indicates some deej)- seated disease of the eye; cho-
roido-retinitis has more than once been observed after
extracting such a lens.

The caTcareous or bony cataract is another rare form

* “ Maladies des L. A, Desmarres, t 72.
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of disease, the lens niidergoing calcareous degeneration Bony
similar to that met with in other parts of the body. catarav:t,

TREATMENT OF CATARACT.

Preliminary Examination.— T3efore describing tlie treat-
operations usually resorted to for the removal of an mki^t or

opaque Ions, it will be desirable to point out certain
preliminary considerations which should i)recede any Preliminarv
operative iiiterforenco, and the result of which must inquiry,

guide 118 in the choice of an operation, and the
general management of the case. We should en-
deavour to ascertaiti, in the first instance, the special
characters of the cataract to be operated on—lirst,

as to its consistency, and secondly, as to ti^ extent,
of the cortical x^oriion involved ; and lastly, we
should investigate the condition of the eye irrespec-
tively of the cataract, the state of the x>atient’s health,
togtither with the x^^^pR-i^R'f^ry treatment which may
be necessary before the operation.

1. As to Hie Nature of the Cidarad ,—There can be i. Natun*

no difli(?alty in the diagnosis of a zonular cataract

;

but the question often arises whether the Cataract is
'

a lluid or a cortical one, and doubtless iii some cases Zonular

the two forms of cataract run into one anotlujr, and
the cha-racter may then he obscuie. Put the xmpil
having becui dilated with atro])ine, if the anterior sur-
face of the lens appOiirs to bulge forwards, the lens
being uniformly ojmque, and of a^ream colour, no
striiO, or only faint ones, being visible on its surface
when examined by transmitted light, when, moreover,
with the ox^bthalmoscopc, we find the lens densely
ox>a(pie ufj to its circumiereuce,—under these circum-
stances, we may almost safely predict that the con-
tents of the cax>sule art) Iluid. #

In some rare instances the nucleus_may be hard and Mor^?a^rnia7>

the cortex fluid (a JMorgagnian cataract), in which t-'iitaract.

case the hard nucleus can be seen floating^bout in the
fluid lenticular matter. Cases of this kind are not
likely to occur before the patient is forty years of age,
for until that time of life the nucleus of the lens can
hardly be said to exist.

The cortical cataract, when fully foymed, presents Cortical

the mother-of-pearl-like striae, or bands, on its surface, known ijy

which tore characteristic of this^form of ox:Jacity of the
s^*"*^ *
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lens ; but the opaline, fatty cortical substance may
often enclose a hard nucleus, especially if the patient

is upwards of forty-five yco.rs of age. We must alwu-ys

carefully examine an eye affected with apparently cor-

tical cataract by transmitted light, and if we detect an
amber tinge in its central part, we may fairly expect
that its nucleus is a hard one.

Lastly, the amber colour of the senile cataract is

hardly to he mistaken, especially if striai are seen
radiating inwards fronr its circumference, and if on ex-

amination with the ophthalmoscope we find the centre
of the leifs densely opaque, while its outer part allows
a few rays of light to pass through it from the fundus.*

2. of the (kitaraet .—Having formed our
oi>inion to the nature of the cataract, the next
question is as to the extent to which the lens is

involved ;—is the whole of its cortical substance
opaque or notP It is of considerable importance
to determine this point, because, if the cortical sub-
stance of the lens is still transparent, during the
extraction of the cataract the cortical matter may he-

^ome detached and entangled in the iris, and, escaping
our notice, it may subsequently set up inflammation
in the |>aH, and cause dangerous hyperaction in the
deeper sfructures of the eye. If, on the other hand,
the whole of the corticial substance is opaque, wo shall
more easily see any frjigraents of the lens which may
ha,2)]ien to be left in the anterior chaiiihor, and may
generally remove them without difiiculty wdth the scoop.
The best means we have of asceHaining the extent

of the cortical substance implicated is, to examine the
eye by transmitted light, noticing if the free margin of
the iris appears in absolute contact with the opaque
lens, or if there is a space between the pupil and the
cataract; in the forvacr case the anterior part of the
cortical substance is evidently opaque

; but if the iris

appears separated from the cataract, some of the cor-
tical suhstapee of the lens is stiU transparent. We
shall more readily observe these distinguishing features
ifthe pupil has been very slightly dilated with atropine.

It lias been proposed, im. cases where the cataract
has been long forming, and therefore causing consider-
able impairment of vision, but yet the coriex of the
lens has not bocoine wholly involved, to paiiijcttt»e^h#

c%gulo, and thus hast^i the degenerative process* In-
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sta^nceg may sometimes occur where this plan is advi-
sable, but i should generally prefer, having performed
iridectomy, to extract such a lens in its capsule, so that
none of the soft and transparent cortical matter might
attach itself to the iris.

Another important question is likely to arise regard-
ing the maturitjr of a cataract. Supposing that in
one eye the lens is opa(p.ie, and in the other tolerably
transparent, should we wait till both eyes are equally
involved before operating, or should we remove the
cataract at^^nce? It seems better, without doubt, to if one lens

get rid of the opaque lens under these circffinstances,

because there can be no valid reason for keeping our
patient in suspense and discomfort till he is completely
blind, when by operating on the one eye j^e may be
able to use it, while the degeneration is progressing in
the other, and may thus be enabled to perform the
ordinary duties of liFe without interruption.

It may be laid down as a general rule, that, when
both eyes are involved, only one should be operated on Operate dn

at a time; I hardly know of any circumstances
at

would maKe me perform a double extraction at one
sitting, unless in the instance of (loublo traumatic
i;;ataract, when we should do well to relieve’ both eyes
a^“soon as possible from the irritaiion induced by the
swollen and opaque lenses,

3. AiJ ti) th.e Abaence of Gonipli'catltnis .—Before un- 3. Aaoeriain

dertaking an operation for the cure of cataract, wc must
be fully satisfied that the case is one of pure cataract, disease.

This observation may apj)car su]i)erti.uous ; nevertheless
the caution is very necessary, because opacity of the
lens and cataract may be very different things. It is

not necessary for me to recapitulate the characteristic

symptoms of glaucoma, choroiditis, irido-choroiditis,

and such like diseases, which iipplicate the lens and
render it more or less opaque, because I have distinctly

defined cataract to be an opacity of the lens arising
from no such assignable causes. If, therefore, the iris

is unhealthy or the tension of the globe is abnormal,
the case is not one of simple cataract ; and unless we
are thoroughly acquainted with the various diseases
which cause opacity of the lens, we cannot possibly un-
dertake so serious an operation as extra^ction with any
confidence of success.

It always desirable to de^rmine, before operating
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for cataract, the amount of vision the patient posseysoj^,

ibr it may happen that in addition to the cataract he
has atrophy of the disc, or detachment of the retina,

or other disorganization—conditions which wo could
not ascertain by any external symptoms, and which
may have come on so gradually, that the patient him-
self may be quite unaware of there being any compli-
cation of the kind. To determine the amount of
vision, the pui:>il must be fully dilated with atropine ;

iind I may liore remark that if the pu/pll dorn
)t(i{ dilate rt^adily on the apidicatlon of atropine to the.

eye, it is \in mifavoieraUe f^iyn, the choroid, or iris,

being very probably compromised. The action of the
mydriatic being fully established, the patient is to be
taken into^ dark room, and the flame of a lamp held
at various distances, and in different positions with
respect to the eye ;

if he sees the flame with tolerable
distinctness in all directions, particularly above aud
])elow the eye, we may be pretty certain that no dctacli-

iiieiit of the retina exists, and that the optic nerve is

healthy. Even in the case of young children we may
generally succeed in making an examination of this

kind, and it is very necessary, for the soft cataract
met with among infants, especially if accompanied
with a rolling motion of the eyobalis, generally indi-

cates deep-seated disease. Our prognosis in such a
case will be Car froih a happy one, unless the little

]>atient's attention is caught by, and his eyes follow,
the flame of a candle held before him.

4, Oeueral Health.—We must also take the circum-
stances of the patient's general health into our con-
sideration before operating for cataract; if weak, or
otherwise out of soi'ts, we must put ofl' the operation
until Ills health improves. The existence of chronic
bronchitis is especially against the success of the ope-
ration. All that can be said on this subject is, do not
operate if the patient is not in his usual state of health,
aud if he is, f^ie less preparatory treatment he has the
better, unless we propose giving ether, as I shall sub-
sequently explain.

Besides carefully considering the state of the pa-
tient’s health, we must also satisfy ourselves as to nis
temper, fl lately had under my care an unfortunate
gentleman, whose history has left a lasting impression
on my mind : his gene^l health was good, and the
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eye most favourable for operation, but, unfortunately,
my patient possessed a most irritable temper; no
sooner was the operation over than the bandages were
torn off, all rules and treatment sot at defiance, and
of course the eye was lost. It is seldom that we meet
with patients of this kind; and our best chance of
obtaining infoinnation on the subject is through
their usutal medical attendant or friends, it is evi-

dently necessary to make inquiries on these matt<*rs. and makt*

It is also well to allow our patients to settle any busi- "'^***'^ pruvi-

ness they may have in hand, so as to be able to give
themselves up entirely to our bidding during, and alter,

the 0[)cration.
PuiirARATioN or THE Patient.—As I have above Peepara^

stated, the immediate preparation on the of the
patient will depend upon whether we are going to
administer other while operating or not ;

if not, the
less we interfere with his usual habits, the better.

—If we propose giving ether or chloroform, it in ease of

is well to prescribe a dose of castor oil, or some other
purgative, two days before the operatiem, and the dny
immediately preceding it the patient should take no
stilid food after 1 p.m,

; we should then endeavour to
o])orate early the next morning, before he has tasted To prevent

either liquid or solid food. If these precautions are voIllitin^^

followed out it is very seldom indeed that a patient
will vomit after inhaling ether.

“

With regard to the advisability of administering
ether during the various operations for extracting
the lens. The principal arguments against its use are,
that people have died under its influence, and that Objections

it is likely to be followed by vomiting. The first ether,

of the o])jections, if valid, is equally a])plicable to
other 0]H*ratious, and is hardly tenable at the present
day ; and as to vomiting after «ther, if tlic 2)atient

is previously jDrepared, it seldom occurs, and should
vomiting take jjlace, an elastic bandage secured over
the eye immediately after the operati4)n, pievents
injurious consequences. I may add that a subcu-
taneous injection of morphia prior to the o]^eration,
will almost certainly prevent vomiting, if used in addi-
tion to the preparatory measures above described.
On the other hand it may be urged, that during AdvantHges

extraction it is most important to have the patient
absolu‘^ely passive and free froiji pain, and tliis anses-

^

^
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thcticB secure, rendering the proceeding comparatively
easy, and increasing the chance of success, particularly

if the operator is young at his work ;
and lastly, it

AnccRilicsia saves the patient some suffering and anxiety,
ehouid bo Upon one point I would strongly insist, it is this—
ooinplete. that the patient should be rendered absolutely and

completely insensible ; both sensation and reflex

action must be totally in abeyance during the time
wo. are oj)erating, otherwise it were far better to
leave anaisthetics alone. Unless I have an assis-

tant with ^10 who is in the habit of administering
ether, I very mucK prefer giving it myself, and
tlun proceeding to operate

;
there is nothing so

fidgeting as seeing an assistant turning to you with
a diflident air, as though to inquire if you wished any
more ether given, or as if seeding to know whether
all were safe with the patient ; under these circum-
stances it is bc^tter to take the matter in hand oneself.

Before closing these remarks on anmsthctics, I am
Digapproved bound to observe, that some of our most able surgeons
)y some. geem bardly to approve of them. It may he that

these gentlemen have had such vast experience, that
they do not stand in need of the aid which ether
certainly affords the operator, and doubtless after long

t

practice one feels that in many cases better success may
)c obtained in remo^ng a cataract without the aid of

Invaluable anfnslhctics ; iievertmiless to surgeons who have not

fikilfufope- wards of an oidithalmic hospital at their command,
rators. I can say with confidence, operate when your patient

is fully under the influence of chloroform, and then,
with ordinary care and knowledge, your success will

be great ; abstain from giving chloroform, and you
may s])oil many eyes beibre you can attain the like

hai|)py results.

1 may now i)roceeA to describe the operations em-
ployed for the euro of cataract, and I shall subse-
fpiently make a few general remarks upon the applica-
bility of the various oiierations to different cases.

Reclini-
Tioir OB
Bclkbo-
KIXIS.

OPERATIONS.

{See selection of an o'peratio^i, p. 604.)

Depiiession Reclination of the Lens.—The in-

strument required for the operation is a fine needle
having its free extremity flattened and slightly fjurved.
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The pupil having been dilated witli atropine, the General
patient is to be seated on a low chair I'aciiig a window, arranf^e-

so that the light may fall upon the eye to be operated
on. The otlier eye being covered, and the eyelids of
the eye to be operated on being kept open by means
of a spring Bjx^culiim, the patient’s head is to be
secured by an assistant, and the surgeon either stand-
ing or sitting in front of his patient proceeds to per-
form th() oj^eration.

Supposijjg the left eye is to bo operated on, the opemiioni
surgeon, taking tlie curved needle in his rijlit hand, as described,

he would a writing pen, should rest his fourth finger
on tlie patient’s temple, and run the ])oint ofthe instru-
ment through the sclerotic, at about a line Irom the

Fro. 35.

circumference of the cornea, a little below the level of
the horizontal diameter of the pupil

; then thrusting
the needle onwards, its convexity being turned towards
the iris, the concavity is to be pushed against the
summit oi’ the crystalline, so as If) foi'ce the lens down-
wards ; the needle is then to be passed round the lens, torn,

breaking through the sas[)ensory ligament
; and lastly,

its curved ])oint is to be drawn across tf • anterior sur-
face of the lens, so as freely to rupture its capsule,
after which the lens is to be thrust backwards into the
vitreous (Fig. 35), leaving the pupil clear and vision
distinct. The needle may then be withdrawn from the
eye, taking care to keep its sharp point turned away
from the iris.

Th^only after-treatment necessary will be to close
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the oyo for a few days with a pad and bandage. If

any inflammatory or other complications occur, they
must be treated upon the prniciples which I shall

describe mort^ fully when speaking of extraction of the
lens by the flap operation.

The Operation of Solution or Absorption.—The
pnpil having been fully dilated with atropine, and tht^

putkmt laid on his back on a convenient couch, in front
of a good light, the eyelids are to be separated with a
stop-spoculcm, and the surgeon, standing or sitting

lichind his patient’s head, passes a needle rather
obliquely through the cornea at a point just within
the ]>osilu)n of the fully dilated pupil, puncturing the
centre of the anterior capsule and cortical substance
of the lens. No pressure should be ex(*rciscd on the
lens, or we may thrust it backwards into the vitreous

chamber
;
this may be avoided by using the needle as

a drill, rotating its handle gently, so as to bore a hole
through the capsule and into the lens. As the needle
is being withdrawn from the lens, the capsule may
bo torn open to about the extent of the undilated

The size of the opening thus made in the ca])sul(j

must, however, de])ciid u]xm the nature of its contents :

if fluid, we may fro(‘lj^ncise the ca2‘>8ulo, and allow the
soft lenticular matter to escape into, the ant(}rior cham-
ber; but as a general rule, we cannot bo too cautious
in lacerating the ca2>su]e ; it is far better to have to

repeat the o]ieration than to do too much at one
time.

*

In the majority of cases, the needle will have to fJe

used as above described several times, at intervals vary-
ing from a month to six weeks ; but it may be laid

down as a rule, that iCb long as the eye remains at all

irritable after one operation, a second oiieration should
not be attempted ; among })ersoiis advanced in life, it

frequently takes a year before the whole of the lens is

absorbed. At each fresh ojieration the needle may be
more deeply drilled into the lens

;
but as I have before

remarked, we can hardly exercise too much caution in
these cases ; for if any of the lens substance escaj^es
tlirough the opehing we have ma^e in the capsule, and
attnehes itself to the iris, it may set up violent inflam-
mation, rendering it necessary for us to take aw&y the
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crystalline at once, or it is just possible we may suc-

ceed in introducing a small scoop through a wound in

the cornea, and removing the otfending particle from
the eye.

I do not think it advisable in such cases to attempt
a palliative })lan of trea.tment for more than a few
days ;

if our efforts to stop the iiiilammatory action, by if inflam-
the removal of the source of irritation with a small mation

scoop, and subseauontlv by the frecnieut instillation of ,,

atropine, prove unavailing, we should proceed at once lous.

to remove the lens.

Provided no complications occur, the after- Lreatmciit After-

of an ordinary needle o]>eration is simple enough. As
a matter of ])reCciution, the eyes had better be closed for
a few days, and tlie patient placed in a dark room ; the
pupil of the eye operated on should always bo kept
fully dilated with atropine, and if no irritation occurs,
tlie ]>alieijt may be allowed to go about a^s usual in
four ov live days after the ox)eration, keeping tlie eye
eloseil, however, and the pupil dilated with atropine
fu)* a fortnight after the operation.

HhiE Suction Operation.—This proceeding may ])e Slctfon
OVKKA-
TION.

syrmgo.

omployed as an adjunct to the needle o|>eratio ii ; that
is, the capsule must first bo freely o|)(iUcd, and the
atiiieous allowed to gain access to the lens, vvJn’ch

rapidly undergoes d(;gonerativeThangos, and after an AecoHaoi-y ti>

interval of a tew days may be removed with a Tcale’s
suction instrument,* or with a Bowman’s syringe,
The instrument is to be used as follows :—The I>upil Directions

being well dilatcti/ .g* puueture is to be made in the
^ ®

ooruoa witli a^bVoad needle, opposite the fully dilated
l>upil, the needle should be thrust obliquely through
the cornea, and the ojieuing must be sutliciently large
to admit the entrance of the jrozzle of the suction
instrument ; the capsule having been freely divided,
the curette must be gently buried in the ojiaque
ma,tter of the lens, our object being tq break up the
lens as far as possible without iu any way displacing
or irritating any of the surrounding structures. The
nozzle of the suction syringe is then to be passed into
the soft lenticular matter, and the piston being gently
raised, the lens substance is suclcedfinto the syringe

OphHiaimk Vol. 197.
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SO long as any opaque matter comes forward into the
pupil. Care must be taken to keep the open end of the
syringe well away from tli<j iris, otherwise the iris

may be drawn into the instrument and get bruised or
injured.

In cases of fluid or very soft cataract, there will be
no necessity for waiting for a few days alter tlie cap-
sule has been opened, but the wound in the cornea
having been then and there enlarged, the suction in-

strument is to bo introduced, and the opaque matter
removed aotabove desci'ibed.

Extuactton of the Lens by the Flap Opehation.

—

1 have already stated my convictions as to the ad-
visability of administering anajstlietics in operating
by flap-extraction for tlie removal of an opaque lens.

Stage ,— The employment or i-ejection of ether
makes some little dilTerence in tlie manipidation
necessary in the first stage of the operation, for no
one oi)eratiiig with the patient under the influence of
ether would think of making his section without
first having fixed the eye to be operated on, by means of
a pair of f<;rce] )S ; whereas if amBstbetics are not given,
1 think it is better not to attempt to fix the eye in this

way, as the j)rocecding causes the patient a good deal
of pain, and may make him strain more than is de-
sirable while we are making the section in the cornea.
I shall therefore describe the operation—first, sup-
])Osing our patient to be under the influence of chloro-
form ; and secondly, without its administration. T
would premise that we are about to operate on the
right eye, and by the ux»per section. The

2)upil of the
eye to be otierated on should be previously dilated with
atroj)ine.

1. SupxDosing the ^tient to be fully under the in-

fluence of ether, and laid on his back upon a con-
venient couch, with his head slightly raised and
facing a clear «bright light, which should fall obliquely
on his face, and not from above, otherwise the sur-
geon, in bending over bis work, will throw a deep
shadow upon the patient’s eye, which will prevent him
from clearly seeing any flakes of lenticular matter or
capsule left in tSie eye after the removal of the lens.

A stop-speculum should be adjusted as represented in
Fig. 36, the end of the instrument, a, resting against
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the nose. The snrgeon, istanding behind liia patient, Prelimx-

with the left hand seizes a fold of the inner and lower
part of the conjunctiva, near the cornea, with a pair of ®

toothed forceps, so as to steady the globe of the eye.

I think it is better to fix the eye from the point men-
tioned, rather than from below the cornea, because the
forceps can be used effectively under these circum-
stances to resist the eye from turning inwards as the
knife is being passed through the cornea ; it tends, in
fact, to secure the line through which the knife passes
in transfixing the eye, a matter of the greatest im-
portance in this operation. Tlio eyeball having been
fixed as above described, be quite certain that your
patient is fully under the infiuonce of ether. The
surgeon then holding the cataract-knife in the right

Fia. 30.

hand as he would a pen in writing, the little or ring
linger being placed against the patient’s temple, so as
to support and steady the liaiid.

The point of the knife is then to be passed through Making the

the cornea near the extremitji of its horizontal
diameter, and about a quarter of a line from its mar-
gin, so as to be fairly within the structure of the
cornea ; the blade, when once introduced, is to be
thrust steadily across the anterior chamber, until its

point again pierces the cornea opposite its entrance,
and at an ecjual distance from the margin. The same
movement is to be continued, the blade being kept ab-
solutely parallel with the iris, so as to fill the wound in
the cornea, and prevent the aqueous from escaping,
until t]je counter-opening in th^ cornea has been com-
pleted. The knife having been pushed onwards almost
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up to its heel (see Fig. 36), a small bridge of the cornea
will still remain undivided; the surgeon now lets go
his hold of the conjunctiva with the toothed forceps,

and turning the edge of the knife a little forwards,
divides the remainder of the corneal flap as he with-
draws the instrument from the eye, so that the last

portion of the cornea is cut through by a movement
from within outwards, instead of from without in-

wards.
The section of the cornea having been completed,

we miTTTt #femove the stox) speculum, and allow the lids

to close ; this finishes the first stage of the oxieration.

II. Supposing we do not wish to administer anaes-

thetics, the manixmlation above described will have to be
somewhat modified, position of tlic xiationt is the
same as before, but the stop sx>cculuin had better not
})e used ;

and if we wish to fix the globe with forccx)S,

the>' must be banded over to an assistant, who should
seize a fold of the con junctiva, near the lower part of
the cornea. The surgeon, standing behind the x>iTtient,

raises the up]ier lid with the fore and middle fingers
of the left hand (the right eye being ox^f^rated on), and
gently i^ests the ring and little fingers against the
ui>])(;r and inner part of the sclerotic, so as to steady
the (‘yeball. The section of the cornea and the further

st(^X^‘'^ precisely similar, whether
eilier is administered or not.

It mny haxipen that the surgeon does not think it

necessary to make use of the fixing forceps, in which
case his assistant simx^ly everts the lower lid, drawing
it well downwards, and fixing it against the malar
bone, so that no pressure may be cxert(id on the globe
of the eye, but 1 need hardly rex')eat the remark I have
already made, that anaesthetics, the fixing force]>s, and
a stox^ HX)eculum, are of great use in enabling us to
make a satisfactory opening imlihe cornea, upon which
jn'oceeding, ijhc success of the oxioration in a very great
measure depends,

271d Stage of the Oj>cr«/tow.—^is consists in lace-

rating the capsule of the lens, which may be done with
a curved needle or a cystitome. It may be necessary
at this stage of,the proceeding, if the ]:)atient is under
chloroform, to draw the eye* slightly downwards with
the fixing forceps, or, if sensiWe, to make h^jn look
toward his feet; the 'fcystitome is then to be intro-
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ducecl into the anterior cliamber, with its convexity
downwards, so as to avoid wounding the iris. When Avoid the
opposite the pupil, the handle of the instrument iris,

should be rotated, and its point made to tear open the
capsule by two or three incisions. The instrument is

then to be withdrawn from the eye, and the lids

allowed to close.

Stdfjn .—The third stage of the operation con- 3rd Sta^e.

sists in removing the lens. The concavity of the
curette is to laid against the lower part of the scle-

**

rotic, and slight pressure made with it upoq^the globe ; by gently
at the same time the point of the forefinger of the left

hand is to be placed on the sclerotic, just above the UJoVe
section ; by careful pressure, first with the curette and ^

then with the point of the finger, the upper edge of the
lens slowly turns for-

wards, passes through l^io- 37.

the pupil, and gra-
dually protrudes
through tlie incision
in the cornea (Fig. 37).
The pressure is now
to be diminished, the
lens being completely
extruded by the elas-

ticity of the tissues
cornpressing it; and
it may be coaxed on if necessary by inserting the
curette into the wound, and exerting a slight degree and slight

of traction force on the lens, thus helping it onwards
and out of the eye.
The lens having been removed, the lids are to be

closed, and after a few minutes again opened, and the
eye carefully examined ; any srnall particles of lenti- Remove
cular matter which may bo seen in^he anterior chamber R'agments.

should, if possible, be^lfcmoved with the curette. The
edges of the flap are then to be adjusted and the lids cioaelide.

closed, a comj^ress and bandage being at*onco applied
over both eyes.

.
^

Accidents during the Operation.—Before considering Accifients

the after-treatment to be followed in cases of flap ex-

traction, I may advert to one or two of the most
common mishaps ttiat may occur duriifg the operation,
and the best means of providing against, or over-
coming them*

K K
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T think it always very advisable to dilate the pupil
fully with atropine before attempting to operate by a
flap extraction. If the pupil does not dilate fully

under the influence of atropine, then I strongly recom-
mend that Graefe’s operation should be performed in

jdacci of the ])rocee(ling above destirihed. If it is de-

termined to administer chloroform, let the patient be
completely under its influence before we commence the
operation.

If while the section through the cornea is being
made tbe^aqueous escapes, the iris will very probably
protrude before the edge of the knife. Under these
circu instancies, the surgeon should make gentle pres-
sure over the cornea with the ]>oint of his Anger, so as
to I’orco the iris back behind the blade of the knife;
but it this manipulation does not succeed, it is bettor
to cut steadily on, and finish the section, cutting
through a fold of iris at the same time. A knob of
iris being thus shaved off, a bridge of this structure is

often left between the hole thus made and the pupil

;

this strip of iris had better be divided before attempting
to remove the lens.*

If th<^ section in the cornea is too small to allow the
easy egrejss of the lens from the eye, do not try to
force the lens through this insufiicient opening

; any
Hiicli endeavour will lead to irrejiarablc damage in at
least fifty per cent, of the cases in which you attempt
it, and in many others it will altogether fail to effect

tlio object in view, the vitreous rather than the lens
being squeezed out of the eye. Under these circum-
stances, supposing the patient not to be under the
influence of chloroform, both he and the surgeon will
have to exercise all the patience at their command,
the latter endeavouring to enlarge the opening in the
cornea by means of* a pair of blunt-pointed scissors,

the incision being carried downwards, so as to leave
an ample opening through which the lens may escape.
Very gentle pressure should be made with the

curette on the globe of the eye, so that in squeezing
out the lens we may not press out a quantity of the
vitreous at the same time. If any of the vitreous
escapes before the lens, we should at once cease all

pressure on the globe of the eye, and a scoop or a

» Lawreace on “iJiseases of the Eye,” p. 627.
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sharp hook may be jmssed through the wound, and
the lens gently withdrawn from the eye.

It sometimes happens that on making pressure
upon the eye, the lens does not readily present itself

in the pupil, in consequence of our not having suffi-

ciently lacerated the capsule, in which case the cysto-
tome must be re-introduced, and the capsule fully
torn open. In most of these cases, however, it is an
insufficient section in the cornea, and not the capsule
of the l(3ns, which is at fault.

But supposing that at the moment the lefts escajies Losa of
through tlie opening in the cornea, a gush of vitreous 'itreoua

follows, the eyeli<ls must bo at once closed, and a com-
X>ros3 and bandage afjjilied over both (^yes, I do not
believe that the loss of a small quantity of vitreous
from the (;ye is a matter of consequence, and even a
fourth of the vitreous may be lost, and yet the patient
make a very good recovery nevertheless authorities
of rexmto declare that accidents of this kind are to bo
carefully avoided, for loss of vitreous they think likely
to be followed by irido-choroiditis, or even by detach-
ment of the retina.

After the section has been completed, if, on opening
the eyelids we find that a jiortion of the iris is engaged
in, or prolaf)sing through the wound, we should at Prolapse of

once end(iavour, by means of a gentle rotatory motion
of the point of the finger over the closed eyelid, to Replace if

return the prolapsed iris into the anterior chamber, possible.

If this method does not succeed, the best x)lan we iridectomy,

can adopt is to xierforrn iridectomy, removing the
superior section of the iris. We may save an eye by
this proceeding when all other means of treatment
would fail. If, however, the j>atient has been rendered
perfectly insensible with chlorofom, there will be far Prevented

jess chance of a prolapse of the ms taking place than
if ho is straining, wlifch is almost sure to happen
towards the close of the operation if chloroform is not
employed.
The extraction having been completed, care must be Guard

taken in closing the upper lid, otherwise the corneal
*^j[icction of

flap may be turned backwards. To prevent this, some the flap.*^

^

of the cilia should be taken hold of,^and the upper
eyelid gently drawn away from the globe as the lid is

Lawronce on Biseases of the Eye,” p. 627.

K K. 2
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being closed; the eye must then on no account be
again opened.

After-treatment of Flap extraction ,—This
Bhould bo directed in the first place towards keeping
the edg< 5s of the wound in the cornea in accurate apposi-
tion, so that it may unite by the first intention; con-

sequently, during thirty-six hours after this opera-
iion, the eye and the patient must be kept absolutely
at rest. The former of these objects may be secured
by applying a compress and bandage carefully over
both eyeiS’, and the second, by keeping the patient in

bed, and everything about him as quiet as prac-
ticable.

Immediately after the operation a little cold cream
may be smeared over thci eyelids, and before the
patient rises from the operating table or bed, a piece
of soft linen is to be laid over the closed eyelids of
both eyes, and two light pads of cotton wool are
])laced over the linen, and the whole secured in posi-

tion by njeans of a gauze bandage, so as to keej) the
eyes at p(?rfect i^est; if all goes on well, the bandage
need not be removed for thirty-six hours. 1 aj)f)ly

the bandage very lightly, and witli the sole object of
keeping the eye at rest, and the edges of the corneal
section in apposition till they have united.
The bandage having been adjusted on the operating-

table, the patient must be conveyed to a bed, and
directed to lie as much as possible on his back for the
first fiw hours after the operation

; he may then be
allowed to turn on either side, but not to raise his
head off the pillow, cough, or use any straining effort,

and by no means to disturb the bandages. If the eye is

bandaged in this way there is no necessity, and in
fact it is not advisabh;, to keep the patient in a dark
room. If th(»re is much pain in the eye towards the
evening after the operation has been performed, the
CQinpress must be removed for an hour or so, and the
eye fomented with poppy-head fomentations

; the
surgeon should under these circumstances remain
with his patient until the pain has subsided. Together
with the fomentation a drop or two of a strong solu-
tion of atropine should be dropped into the eye, and
then the elastic bandage without the compress may be
applied, and t)xo patient may soon fall off* to s\eep.^ .A
dose of morphia . alfc may be given. There^ will
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necessarily be some uneasiness in tlie eye after the
operation, but this is to be expected.
With regard to <liet, the j)aticnt may from the day

of the operation have chicken soup, milk, or other Liquid
fluids which can be poured into his mouth with a food,

feeding cup; it is of importance not to allow him to
rise from his bed, or chew any hard sulistance during
the first twenty-four hours after the operation.
Two days having passed away from the time of the Usual diet

operation, we may allow onr patient more liberty ; he two

may sit up and begin to take solid food ; in fact, if all

has gone on well, he may now return to^his usual
dietary, and in some cases beer or wine may be taken, stimulantfj

in oth(us it is necessary to abstfiiu from stimulants »!* required,

until the patient can move about a little- On this sub-
j(^ct Mr Dixon remarks—“ Incleiiendently of prolapsus
iridis, non-iniion of tlie corneal wound results from the
same cause which ])reveiits the union of a ilesli wound,
or of a hrok(m hone—namely, the depi’cssion of the
patient's nutritive functions below the ]iropcr standard
ol’ vigour. k(iep an old and feeble person upon
‘ slops' for several days after extraction, for fear in-

flammation should set in, is surely contrary to common
sense, and to all analogy in sound surgical ] practice.”*

if at the ex[)iration of thirty-six hours we remove state of iho

the bandage, and find the eye]i<ls of the eye' op(irated

on of a natural colour, not swollen, and no purulent the oyo.

discharge escaping fr()m between them, tlie patient
being free from pain, we may be almost sure that all is

going on well. The pad and bandage must bti again
applied. Any unnecessary opening of the lids, in
order to asce.rtain the amount of -vision the jiaticnt

possesses, is most injudicious.

After three days, we may gently open the eye, and Look at the

look at the cornea and tluj state ipf the pupil
;
hut the thre^da^.

compress must be worn for the first five days after the
operation, and then a bandage without a compress may
bo employed for three days more, and suiisequently, if

all is well, a shade may be substituted for the band-
age. The patient must be kept in His room for some
fourteiin days, after which ho can. generally bear^tlic May be

light, and may be allowed to use his eye. A month
having expired, we may order our 4patient suitable

* Dixou “ On DiseaBos q£ thie Eyo,” p. 326.
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convex glasses, without which, I need hardly say, he
will not obtain the full advantages which the removal
of the oimque lens is capable of affording.

Accidents folloimng the Operation .—If some thirty-

six hours after the operation, the patient complains of

considerable pain in the eye, without any apparent
cause,we must remove the bandage, and may either give

a full dose of morphia, or inject a solution of morphia
beneath the shin of the temple. A cold compress over
the eye may be useful in these cases, provided the
patient is not subject to rheumatism or gout, in which
case warfii poppy-head fomentations may be found
soothing, and a light bandage should afterwards be
applied over the eye. A dose of castor-oil is some-
times beneficial under these circumstances.

Supposing the patient, within two days of the opera-
tion, suffers from considerable pain in the eye, and on
opening the bandage we find the lids puffy and swollen,

with a muco-purulent discharge oozing from between
them, we shall have good reason to fear that suppura-
tion of the cornea has s(5t in, and we should at once
examine the eye. If difluse keratitis has begun, the
conjunctiva will be found chemosed, the corneal Hap
may appear swollen and opaque, the edges of the
wound infiltrated with pus, and the whole (‘>ornea hazy
if not opaque ; this state of things is utterly hopeless,
the disease in all probability having commenced in
the iris.

It may be, however, that the suppurative action is

limited to the part of the cornea included in the flap,

in which case we may still hope to save the lower part.
A strong solution of atropine should be aj^plied to the
eye every second hour, hot compresses must be em-
ployed for two or three hours night and morning, and
in the meantime steady pressure must be made upon
the eye by means of the compress and bandage. Full
doses of morphia should be given, so as to relieve the
pain and irritation from which the patient suffers, and
in robust and healthy patients two leeches may with
great advantage be applied to the temple over the
affected eye for three consecutive days ; in weakly sub-
jects large and repeated doses of the tinctura ferri mu-
riatis and chlorate of potash are sometimes useful ; and
last but not least, we may have to administer port
wine and beef-tea; bqt do what we will, wt snaU
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seldom succeed in saving an eye under tlieso circum-
stances.
Among the lower classes we not unfrequently find

subacute suppurative keratitis commencing in hyper-
action in the iris, following flap extraction. Within
thirty-six hours of the opera.tiou, on opening the ban-
dage, we notice some muco-purulent discharge oozing
fi'Om between the lids ; the patient probably complains
of little or no jiain in the eye, and the eyelids are not
swollen, but on everting them the conjunctiva is found
to be oedematous, and the cornea hazy, the pupil filled

perhaps with yellowish lymph, and the upper section of
the iris presenting spots of a similar kind on its sur-
face ; the edges of the wound are gaping open, and not
the slightest sign of action or an attempt at reparation
is aj)paTent in the p*arts. Under these circumstanc(‘s,
we must endeavour by means of hot bandages, a firm
compress, stimulants and nourishment, to excite nature
to a reparative effort ; but do wbat we will she is

generally incapable of responding to our call, and
necrosis of the cornea follows.

Another danger which we have to fear after extrac-
tion is, that a prolapse of the iris may occur. This
accident may take place at any time witliin eight days
from the operation, as the wound in the cornea will not
have thoroughly healed until the first week is over, and
of course, till then, the iris may at any moment be ]>ro-

truded through the section ; a slight strain iiig effort,

such as a cough or sneezing, may be quite sufficient to
produce this result.

A prolapse having taken place, the patient will ex-
perience increased irritation and pain in the eye ; the
lids become slightly swollen, and a muco-purulent dis-

charge is observed on the compress, or at tlic inner
corner of the eye. On opening the lids, the cornea
appears bright and clear, but the lips of the wound are
more or less gaping, and a portion of the iris may be
seen protruding from between them.
Under these circumstances, the prolapsed portion of

the iris should be touched with a pencil of caustic, and
a firm compress and bandage applied over the closed
eyelids, and kept there for twelve hours ; the bandage
may then be removed, and the lids bathed with a little

tepid water, but not opened. Some cold cream having
been ^Hsmeared over them, thg compress and bandage

Subacute
suppura>
tive kera-
titis.

Employ
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should be reapplied. This treatment may be continued
for a month, the nitrate of silver being employed from
time to time. 33ut if after this j)erioa the prolapse is

as prominent as before, it will be advisable to incise

it with a broad needle ; the aqueous behind escapes,

and the prolapse contracts ; the compress and bandage
must then b(» reapplied. This little operation may have
to be re])cated every other day or so, until the prolapse
has disappeared.

If this treatment does not succeed, the prolapse may
subsequently be snipped off with a pair of curved
scissors.

!f on opening the eyelids soon after the ojieration

we find a large and widely distended section with a
considerable ])ortion of the iris j^rotiaiding through it,

we must at once excise the prolajiso with a j)air of
scissors, and then closing the lid careliilly bandage up
the eye. Considering the steps talcen in flap ex-
traction, it is evident, especially in large hard senile

cataracts, that the iris unless fully dilated wilh atro-

pine must be more or less pressed upon and bruised,
as the lens is forced through the pupil and out of the
seclioii in the cornea; consecjuently we might expect
to meet with cases of iritis alter this proceeding, and
such is in fact one of the complications we have to
contend with ; eases of apparent sloughing of the
cornea not unfrequently commencfi in iuHammation of
the iris after Hap extraction : but by far the most
common cause of iritis is occasioned by fragments of
the capsule and cortical matter of the lens t>eiiig torn
off, and attaching themselves to the iris set up con-
siderable irritation and inflammation in the part.
Moreover, no one can have watched disease involving
the posterior layer of the cornea, without observing its

liability to spread ta the iris
;
and the epithelium of

the posterior elastic lamina is often scraped off in the
passage of the lens from, the eye.

Iritis mjay^coTiie on within the first six days after an
extraction'; it may commence by symptoms of violent
and rapidly destructive, inflammation in the part, in-
volving also the cornea*; on the other hand, everything
may seem to have been going on well until about the
fifth day ; the patient then begins to complain of pain
in the eye, and on examining it we may discover all

the symptoms and app^rances of iritis : it is ufinecea^
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eary for me to recapitulate these here, as they are
fully described in the section treating ol‘ iritis.

With regard to treatment, we should apply two Treatment,
leeches to the temple over the affected eye for three
consecutive days, but atropine will be our mainstay, Atropine,
and must be freely employed. But if small particles of
lenticular matter are seen attached to the iris, or lodged
between it and the cornea, and if the pnpil will not
dilate under the influence of atropine^ it is well to give
the patient chloroform, and making an opening in the
cornea, to remove all the lenticular matter we can see Remove
with a scoop. If we are in any doubt as to There being lenticular

lenticular matter behind the iris, which we cannot re-
*^‘^*'*'®^*

move, we hesitate to perform an iridectomy ; excision iridectomy;
of the iris is, however, sometimes followed by favour-
able results under these circumstances, 'l^lie question
aristas as to the advisability of attempting to reduce
the iritis, and subsequoutly performing an iridectomy
if the pupil is closed- 1 think, if on examining the When to b©
patient's eye on the third day, we find the cornea hazy, resorted to.

Xmpil dull if not closed with lymph, iris refusing to di-
late under atro})ine, and the patient in great pain, wo
may, having jdaced the patient under chloroform,
excise a fourth of the iris

;
but if the case has been

allowed to run on for twelve or fifti^eii days X would
recommend its being treated simply for iritis, and an
iridectomy being performed when all active syiii])toms
of inilamination have passed away ; or an incision
through the closed pupil, may under those circum-
stances be all that is necessary ; but the operation had
better not be performed until hyperactiou has appa-
rently ceased iii the iris and parts around it.

Supposing, however, that on opening the eye on the Atropiuc.
third day after the operation wo find a discharge from
the conjunctiva, the cornea hazygand pupil occui:)ied by
lymph, we must try the effect of constant instillation of
atropine, and smearing the extract of belladonna and
atropine over the patient’s brow.. Thti airopine should
be used in this way for twenty-four hours, Und should
the pupil dilate under its influence we may trust to
time and treatment, taking care to keep the eye at
perfect rest with a pad and bandage.
The most dangerous cgmplicatioif that can occur Rupture of

after extraction of the lens, is the rupture of some of
the vessels of the retina or chwoid, Ine operation has, '
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perhaps, been an easy one, but within a few minutes of

the removal of the lens, the patient complains of great

pain in the eye, and to our dismay, on opening the
lids, we find the anterior chamber not only full of
blood, but blood oozing out through the wound in the
cornea.
A case of this kind is utterly hopeless : we can do no

more than apply ice over the eye, so as to check the
bleeding, but as an organ of vision the eye is completely
destroyed, and can never recover. This accident may
occur som^ hours after the operation, if the patient
sneezes or coughs violently*

Modifications of Flap Extraction.—I may now
proceed to consider some of the principal modifications
of the flap operation which have been advocated within
the last few years.

Iridectomy in K,vtraction .—It has been proposed to
excise a portion of the iris some weeks before the ex-

traction. In the first instance iridectomy is to be
practised on the upper section of the iris, and after six

weeks or two months the lens is to be removed as usual
by means of the flap oj^eration. Against this proceed-
ing it is advanced that few patients will consent to
undergo two operations of this kind if it is possible to
do all that is necessary at once.

Iridectomy has been ])ractised immediately after the
extraction of the lens with success by Professor Jacob-
son ; he removes the lens in the first instance through
a flap formed from the lower part of the cornea, and
he then excises a fourth of the corresponding section
of the iris.

Lastly, an iridectomy may with the greatest ad-
vantage be made immediately before the removal of the
lens ; the section be/ng an upper one, the superior
fourth of the iris is excised, and the lens removed as
usual. In old subjects, whose pupils do not dilate

under the influence of atropine, and^ particularly if

adhesions exist between the iris and capsul^; an iridec-

tomy, made at the time operation, vastly lessens
the dangers to which such an eye is exposed from flap
extraction,

'

The Removal effJie Lens in its Capsule .—This is by
no means a new method of e:^tracting the lens, having
been practised with vayyii^* access since 177S, ana
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lately strongly advocated by Dr. Pagenstecher and
M. Sperino; and I certainly agree with these surgeons,
believing that if it were possible in every case upon
which wo operate to remove the lens in its capsule,
without damaging the other structures of the eye, we
should have reached perfection in the extraction of
cataracts.

The object we have in view in the operation now prevents
under consideration is to remove the lens without eapsuiar

opening its capsule. The advantages it offers are, that
no capsular cataract can possibly form, there is

no chance of any soft lenticular matter being, left

clinging to the iris, and setting up irritation and in-

flammation in that delicate structure : and the greater
my experience in these matters, the more convinced I
am that most of our failures in extraction are due to
the fact of soft lenticular matter and capsule being
left ill the eye after the removal of the lens.

Atropine having been applied so as fully to dilate

the pupil, the jiatient is to be laid on his back. The
surgeon, standing by the side of his patient, applies
the stop-speculum ; and the eye, being tixed with a
pair of forceps, an upward linear incision is to be. made
through the sclrrotic^ immediately beyond the margin The section

of the cornea, the same precautions being taken in in sclerotic,

making the section as I have already described in the iridectomy
case of ordinary flap extraction. A portion of the iris

is then to be excised, and gentle pressure exerciseil

with the curette upon the lower part of the sckjrotic,

and at the same time counter-pressure is to be made Gentle

with the jioint of the fingers upon the upper part of pressure,

the eyeball. In this way the lens in its capsule may
be gently forced out of the eye. If the lens is not
readily displaced upon slight pressure being made on
the globe of the eye, a shallow found curette may be
inserted behind the lens, and. a gentle traction exerted or tractiem.

on the

In
to the
opening as possible, through which the lens may escape,
its bulk, when contained within the capsule, being con-
siderable.

,

'

This operation is no doubt a very valuable one, and nesuitH

often leads to most favourable results^ Even supposing favourable,

there^s a difficulty in d^lkctiBg the lens in its capsule^

3 lens, so as to start it from its position,

making the flap, we must keep slightly external xhej
ma]^in of the cornea# so .as to leave as larire an musr
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the latter may be opened, and the operation completed
as in ordinary flap extraction ; in fact, it will be advis-

able to resort to this proceedings, unless the lens and
capsule pass through the section in the cornea
upon slight pressure l>cing made on the eyeball : any
extra force is likely to squeeze out a considerable ijuan-

tity of the vitreous : and we cannot too strongly insist

on the fact, that in extracting a cataract force must
never be employed.
The operation which T have practised in a very large

number of^jeases within the past few years, is a modi-
fication of the iiroceeding I have described in former
editions of this work, under the heading of “ modified
linear extraction.’’ 1 found that by making an incision

through the extreme outer margin of the cornea, and
then removing the lens with a scoop, that I seldom
lost an eye from suppuration of the cornea—an accident,
in spite of all our (;are, too common among the natives
of Lower Bengal, if oj^erated on by means of the ordi-

narjr flap extraction. 1 was always rather indioponed
to iridectomy in extraction, upon the princqfle of not
removing from the eye, or an}'' other ]iart of the body,
any structure which could be retained without inter-
fering with the result of the operation. And as I have
before remarked, in addition to this objection to ex-
cising a pari of the iris, it appeared very certain to
me, that in cases in which the pujiil dilated fully under
the influence of atrojune, the dangers which the eye
ran in extracting the lens was not so much from
bruising of the iris, as from leaving detached portions
of lenticular matter and capsule in the eye ; these
loose organic substances in the eye, and the nnjusti-
fiahle endeavours to force a lens through a section in
the cornea too small to permit it to glide through,
seemed to me the soiirces of many of my unsuccessful
cases of extraction : and in order i$ possible to obviate
these difficulties, and almost in ignorance of what was
going on in dther plac.es, it would

.
^^>9^ ^ have

settled down into performinjg an piieratioii^or extrac-
tion very similar in many;.teispects to that practised by
sevorak other surgeons in Europe.
The pupil

,
having b^en* kept widely dilated with

atropine for tw6 or three days before the operation,
the patient is laid on his back, and placed under the
influence of chloroform.# The operator adjusts d stop-
speculum.
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Supposing the right eye is to bo
operated upon, the surgeon standing
behind his patient with a pair of fixing
forceps, seizes a fold of the conjanctiva
together with the tendon of the inter-

nal rectus, so as to have a steady, firm
hold of the eyeball, and in the otlier

hand takes a short and broad-bladed
triangular knife (Ifig. 38), and thrusts
its point through the line of junction
of the cornea and sclerotic, on the tem-
poral side of the eye. The blade of the
knife is to be passed steadily onwards
nearly up to its heel (Kg. 39), so that

Fic. 30.

Fio. 38.

o

o

the incision made through the sclerotic

is at least half an inch long. The point
of the lance-shaped knife, entering the
eye at the junction of the cornea and
sclerotic, it is evident that as the blade
of the instrument is thrust into the
anterior chamber, ^f)arallel to and in
front of the iris, that the extremities
of the inmsio#^will extend into the
scleiwtic.

The knife is to be
^
withdi:4iyn very

slowly from the eye, so as to
'
prevent

the sudden escape of the • aqueous
humour, which may cause the pupil
to contract. The speculum and hold
of th% internal j’eotus being cetainad,
the scoop (Fig, 40) is to be inserted

Directions
for making
the section.

Form of
the knil'e.

Extraction
of the lens.
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Fio. 40. SO far into the anterior chamber as to enable
us to reach the margin of the pupil; the
handle of the instrument being raised and
its rounded extremity dej^ressed, the latter

evidently rests on the capsule of the lens,

immediately within the margin of the pupil

,

The scoop is now to be slightly withdrawn,
still keeping its extremity on the lens, but
so as to draw open the pupil far enough
to enable us to pass the scoop round the
^outer circumference and thus behind the
lens (Fig. 41), the scoop being thrust on-
wards along the posterior caj^sule, until its

bent and toothed extremity embraces the
inner margin of the lens ; in this way the

o

o

Fig. 41.

lens comes to lie in the concavity of the
scoop, and may be removed from the eye
(Fig. 42), if possible without breaking the
capsule. Should the cax^sule of the lens
be ruptui*fed, however, during the above-
described manipulationf*%hc bulk of the lens
must still be drawn out of tlm eye by means
of the scoop ; and snbse<^uefftly particles of
lenticular matter remaining in the anterior
chamber musit be taken away.

^

In perfbrnjing this operation, niy aim is

to remove the lens m'its capsule, par-
ticnltoly if- there is jnuch transparent cor-
tical matter round the lens, which ;^ould
escape deteotibii at the time of the operation.
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and adherinff to the iris, might excite inSammation of
that part. Moreover, in cases of senile cataract, the
capsule often adheres to the lens with considerable
tenacity, and may therefore the more readily be re-

moved with the lens.

After the lens has been taken away, I adjust a com-
press and bandage over both eyes, and the patient is

removed to his bed.
Thirty-six hours after the operation, if there is pain Atropine

in the eye I usually evert the lower lid, and drop a Jhe o^ra-
solution of atropine into the eye. If the» pupil ex- tion.

pands under the influence of the mydriatic, we need
tiavo no further apprehension as to the result of the
case

;
but if the iris refuses to respond to atropine, we

Fig. 42.

have to fear that iritis may 8u2>erven(L I have been
in the habit of performing the operation above de-
scribed in instances of senile cataract, in which the
puj)il dilated very slowly, and never very fully under
atropine, with, however, this imp#rtant addition : after
having made my iiiltsion intotne eye, I excise a fourth
of the external section of the iris, and then passing the
scoop behind tiBb lens, ease it out of the eye without
dividi^ig the capsule.

^

TliC j^eittreatment is to be (famed out upon pre- After-

cisely t^ same principles as tl^ose I have indicated in
instancies of flap extractio^^ but these rojes may be SxtraoSon.

less rigorously eriforcej^. The greal^ thejsare imme-
diately after the operatiqh, the less* chance of sub-
sequdut.evn*
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With regard to the complications that may occur
after this operation, I would refer the reader to the
observations already made under the head of flaj>

extraction; they are to be treated in precisely the
same way, and 1 need not therefore reiterate the re-

ig.arks I have already made on the subject.

Lineaii Extraction.—The operation of linear ex-

ti^aotion has undergone various modifications, and is

now hardly to be recognised under its old name ; it is,

in fact, generally described as the Traction operation.
Gihson's Operation ,—Linear extraction, as described

by Mr. Gibson, is a proceeding whicli is seldom resorted
to at present. It consists in dilating the pupil and
lacerjiting the capsule with a needle, as if o[)crating

for solution—only the capsule must be more freely

incised. ^Fhe aqueous, in consequence, gains access to
the lens, and renders its already degenerated fibres

still softer. Some four or five days after the needle
operation, an incision is to be made through the
cornea, so as to allow of the introduction of' a curette
into tliG aiit(irior chamber ; the instrument being now
turned edge^ways, so as to open the wound in the
cornea, the soft lenticular matter escapes, together
with the aqueous, from the eye. It will bo evident
tliai this operation can only be employed in instances
of soil cataract; and even then it is attended with
considerable danger, in consequence of the irritation

thiit may be set up from the pressure exerted by the
swollen lens in the eye, or from small pieces of cortical

matter wiiicli may be left attached to the iris.

Tlic Ijinear or Traction Operation, as described by
Messrs. Bowman and Critchett, is performed as fol-

lows The patient having been laid on his back, and
the stop-speculum rntroduced, the surgeon fixes the
eyeball with one hand by means^ a pair of toothed
forceps : and, taking an iridectomy knife in the other,
makes an opening through the eorneo-sclerotic junc-
tion at its iippef part.

The opening must occupy about a fourth of the
circumference pf tiro cornea, so as to allow the intro-
duction of the scoop into the oye. In the case of a

Ophthalmic vol. iv. p. S15. ^
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soft cataract, there will be no necessity to make quite
so large an opening as this.

The incision having been completed, a fold of iris is Iridectomy,

to be excised, as in iridectomy. Should there be any
bleeding into the anterior chamber, the curette must Manege-
be introduced between the lips of the incision a%d
slightly pressed upon the sclerotic edge of the wound. riTager
At the same time, the tendon of the inferior rectus
must be seized with a x^air of foreex^s, and the eye
gently pulled downwards, so as to cause just sufficient

pressure to squeeze the blood out of th^t anterior
chamber.
The cax)sule of the lens is then to be lacerated freel)'^ The capauJo

—if x^^is^ible, as far as the sus])ensory ligament; but
torn*

that structure should not be broken tlirough, if it is

]30ssible to avoid doing so. If much transx>arent cor-
tical substance surrounds the ox»aque x)art of the lens,
Mr. Bowman inserts the x)oint of the x^idcker into the
lens-substance, and then slightly rotates the body of
the lens on its antcro-XJOsteri<.)r axis, so as to loosen it

from the capsule. If this is not done, the cataract is

very*ax)t to adhere to the cax>sule.

The lens is then to be removed with a scoop or The len» n*

traction instrument, which is to be introduced through »noved with

the wound in the cornea, and passed gently onwards ^

between the caj^sule and the nucleus of the lens. TTie
lens having been secured by the scoop, the instrument
is to be withdrawn from the eye, and with it the lens.

Any small xxutions of lenticular matter, which may be
left behind in the anterior chumher, are to be carefully
removed with the scooji or the suction instrument,
and the eye is then to be closed, and a comi>res8 and
bandage applied over it.

VoN Graefe’s Modified Linear Extraction
The patient haviii^^Efceen placed under the influence
of chloroform, the lids separated by an adjustable
speculum and the eyeball drawn downwards by forceps
applied immediately below the cornea^ the operation
is commenced. • .

'

Step J. The Incision.—The point of a long narrow

-

bladed knife, with the putting edge directed upwards,

Ophthalmic Review^ Vt>l. iii. p. 25.

X. L
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is inserted in the sclerotic, near tlie npioer and outer
portion of the cornea, at the point A (Fig. 43), so as

to enter the anterior chamber as i^eripherally as pos-
sible. In order to widen the extent of

Fio. 43. the inner wound, the point should at

O
first be directed downwards and in-

^ wards towards C, an d thenwhen the blade
has advanced about 3| linos into the an-
terior chamber, the point of the knife is

to be directed u[) and along to B, where
the counter puncture is to be made; great

care iriiist bo taken that this point does not lie too far

back in the sclerotic. Only when the knife has ad-
vanced fully three lines and a hfilf within the visible

portion of the anterior chamber should the handle be
lowered, and the iiistruiiKnit directed along the scleral

border on to B. As soon as the resistance to the
point is fiilt to be overcome, showing the c()unter-

puncture to Ix) accomplished, whether the uplifted

conjunctiva be transfixed or not, the knife must im-
mediately be turned 8tee2)ly fin'wards, the back of it

being almost directed to the centre of the ideal sphere
of the cornea, when the inejision is to be continued in
this plane : first, by boldly j)ushing the knife onwards,
and then, after its length is exhausted, drawing it

backwards. Should this latter movement, though
generally sufKcierit, fail comphjtely to divide the
scleral border, the sawing manoeuvre must to a less

extent be repeated. As soon as the last bridge of the
scleral border is cut through, the knife lies freely
moveable under the uplifted conjunctiva, which, in
order to avoid the formation of too loug a flap (the
proper height is 1 J-"'—2'"), must now be divided by a
sawing movement liorizontally forwards, or even
forwards and downwards.

II. The Iridectomy .—¥ho holding forceps
having been handed to an assistant, with a straight
pair of iridectomy forceps, we lift the conjunctival
lia}) of the prolapsed iris

; and reflect it down over the
cornea, when the prolapsed portion of iris appears
perfectly bare. Hereupon, the prolapse of the iris is

seized with the forceps at its central and most vaulted
portion. It is' gently pullc^upon, so as to make it

present a triangular shape, and excised at ^ts base
Irom one corner of th% wound to the other, to which
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end usually two slight strokes of the scissors are
required, care being taken that little tags of iris arc
not left involved in the angles of the wound. After
excising the iris, we should direct our attention to tiic

position of the sphincter papilluo, and if we find that
its angles are curled upwards, or involved in the
section, we should press them gently back with the
curette, so that the sphincter comes to be in its

normal position Hat u[)on the ca])sule of the lens. If
at this stage of the operation hnemorrhago takes
place into the anterior chamber, the bk^d may be
evacuated by pressing on the cornea with a soft
sponge

;
in some instances it may be n<‘C(jssary to lil t

^up the corneal flap, and squeeze tlie blood out of the
anterior chamber by rubbing tlie lower lid on the
cornea.

ITL Ijaceration of the Ca^^salo,— The operator 3^ Lacemt-
having resumed the fixing forceps, now with a cysti- the

tome properly bent, and which is armed with a fleam,
divides the capsule freely by two or three successive
rents, beginning from the lower edge of the pupil, and
ascending successively along its nasal and temporal
margins near to the upper equator of the lens.

Step IV. Evaluation of the Lens ,

—
^riic mode of ova- 4. Kvaeua-

cuating the lens varies, according to tlui amount
soft surface matter. Where there is ])lenty of it. the
delivery is, as a rule, effected without the introduction p^.3 Jure,* il*

of any instrument, merely by external pi'cssurc. The t^ortex i>i

back of a broad and moderately arched spoon is, close
to the centre of the incision, gently j^ressed against the
sclera, so that tlie wound is made to gape. Thus, cor-
tical masses are caused to escape, and the vertex of
the nucleus presents itself. In order to promote as
much as possible tlie thorough exit of the latter, the
back of the spoon is made to glide along the sclera

;

first, with an equable degree of pressure laterally
towards the corners of the wound, and thereupon,
witlidrawing it from the wound, upwards with a con-
tinuous increase of jiressure. If during these move-
ments the diameter of the nucleus present itself, the
pressure is more and more abated, and the delivery
may be completed by applying the end of the spoon
to the projecting edge^ the nucleus.* If there be but
a thin stratum of soft ^rtex, the recommended “ slide

manoStivre” may likewise bi tried, but ought to be
L L 2
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abandoned as soon as we observe that during the
lateral movements no presentation ensues. In this

event, tlie hook must be resorted to, which in the case

of hard cataract is reqniicd ah initio, blunt
hook which Von Graefe was in the habit of em-

ploying has the form represented in
Fio. 44. Fio- 45. Fig. 44, and has its stem bent in

such a manner as to enable it to be
readily ].>usliod under the nucleus. It
is first laid flat on the opening made
in the capsule : thereupon drawn back
over the near edge of the nucleus,
when, bj a suitable elevation of the
handle, it is brought in tlie direction
of the posterior Cfirtex, along which it

is then pushed forward on the flat,

until it has ])assed the posterior pole
of the nucleus. 'I’lie instrument is

now between the fingers rotated around
its axis, so that the plane of the curved
extremity of the hook exchanges its

liorizontal for the vertical position

;

or should rt‘sistaiicc be felt, an oblique
one ; and the nucleus, or as the case
may bo, the whole lens, is by a gentle
traction carried towards the incision.
Von Graefe more recsently strf)ngly

advocated the removal of the lens by
pressure on the lower portion of the
cornea with a vulcanite curette. ITie

eye being fixed by means of a pair of forceps holding
a fold of conjunctiva below, and to the inner or outer
sidlK)!’ the cornea, the curette is placed along the lower
margin of the cornea, and pressure made backwards
and upwards as in ordinary flap extraction, the same
precautions being taken as I have already described
when considering the older operation.

Step F. Cli^aring of the "Pupil, and Coaptation of the
Wov/nd ,—Von Graefe adds, if, as happens in the ma-
jority of cases, after extraction of the nucleus, cortical
masses remain,

^
they must be evacuated by gentle

pressure and friction, exercised with the finger-ends
through the medium of the lids, and in accordance
with the well-known rules fdt^he same purpose ob-
served in flap extraction, in exceptionsfi cases
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may a small spoon be introduced for the removal of
isolated cortical fragments, which may be i>artially

adherent to the caj^sule. Very delicate coatings of
the capsule, if their evacuation be difficult, are better
left behind

; but, on the whole, as complete ^ removal
as |:x)ssible of the cortex should be insisted on. Finally, ciosinjj tli<»

the wound is to be cleared with forcci^s from any ad- wound,

herent iris, pigment, or coagiila, and the conjunctival
flap replaced in its proper position.

llegardiiig the after-treatmeni, 1 may be brief. The Aftcr-trent

usual compressive bandage must be applied, and first

renewed five or six hours after the operation, aitcr-

wards twice (or even once) a day. In regard to ligiit,

the habitual cautions must be observed, ilest is to be
recomiiicnd(id, but less rigorously than after flap ex- Loaa rigc»-

traction. If necessary, the patient may pass even
the first days iollowing the o2)eratioii out of Inid. traction,

liespectiug the diet, everything may be allowed ex-

cepting stimulants and such aliments as re»piire

mastication. From the second day 1 apply atropine
(usually twice a day), chieily to x>revent coalescence of'

the two corners of the spliincter with the caj>sule.

Only where copious conjunctival seert^tion either
existed before or became aiiparent alter tlie o2)eratiou, I

defer the application. If anything untoward occurs, a
cautious yet accurate cxaininatioii (always by artificial

light) must decide whether it originate from the
wound, the cornea, the iris, or the ca2:)sular colls, when
the jiroper measures have to be taken in accordance
with the customary rules. With reference to the
section, Mr. G, Lawson and other surgeons who have
extensively 2)ractised Von Graefe's operation, hi^isc
that the line of inedsion should commence at a point
corresponding to the up

2)er edge of the j)upil, the
section being made entirely in fne cornea ; and that
only a small piece of tlxe central portion of the iris

should be excised.

Liebreicjj’s Operation for Cataract,—The fol-

lowing is Mr. Liebreich’s description of his operation ;

—

The incision of the cornea is to be made with the
smallest possible Graefe’s knife in the (pllowing manner.
Puncture and coutra-puncture are made in the

Bcleroifiic about one liS^llimetre beyond the cornea, the
whole remaining incision paSsing with a very slight
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curve through the cornea, so that the centre of it is

about one millimetre and a half distant from the
margin of the cornea. This incision can be made
upwards or downwards, with or without iridectomy,
and the lens can be removed through it with or with-
out the capsule.

If, as T now practise, the extraction is made down-
wards without iridectomy, the whole operation is re-

duced to the greaic?Ht ^imJ)licity, and does not require
narcosis, assistance, elevator, or fixation ; and only two
instruments —namely, Graefe’s knife, and one cysti-

torne, with Daviers spoon.

TAVLoa's Opeuatton por Cataract.—The special
obj(H*-t of this o]icration is to extract the lens through
a ]>eriphcral section of the iris without injuring tlie

pupil.
The following is Mr. C. Bell Taylor’s account of his

operation :

—

The instruments I employ are a pair of sharj)
forceps that x>ierce the sclerotic ; a very light specu-
lum (a modification of Von Graefe's) ; and two knives,
a line in widtli, and bent at an angle similar to tlie

ordinary iridectomy knife—onS^ with a sharp j^oint,

the other with a blunt or bulbous extremity.
I living sejmratod tlu^ lids with the s^ioculum, the

eye should be gently turned downwjirds with a pair of
onlinary forceps in the ox>erator’s right hand. Having
got the globe into a favourable position, it should be
fixed by tln^ sharj) forceps at about the junction of the
upl>er with the middle tnird of the cornea ; the pointed
knif€»i,is then entered in the corneo-sclorotic junction
one or two lines from the forcojis at the vsunimit of the
cornea, pushed well into the anterior cliamber, and
then with a gentle sdKving motion carried along the
summit until about one-third of the cornea has been
incised. The capsule is then carefully divided with
Von Graefe's bystitoine, having been previously ren-
dered tense, and the eyeball fixed with a pair of ordi-
nary forccx)8. It is better to open the capsule at
this stage, because bleeding from the wounded iris—and conjunctive* also—at a later period is apt to fill

BritUh 2, 1871,
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the chamber and render this j>art of the operation
obscure and dilficult. The upper segment of the
iris is then seized, and a small piece of the periphery
only excised, the x^upillary margin and portion of
iris attached to it being left untouched and free in
the anterior chamber ; the lens is then extruded
through the gaj? in the ordinary way, gliding behind
the pupil, so that there is no streteliing of the
sphincter.

In this way I believe that I have secured all the
advantages, in the way of safety and certayity, of an
associated iridectomy (which 1 have already detailed),

and at the same time attained that grand desidera-
tum—a central and nioveable pux>il.

Selection’ of an Ofkiiation,—We may now pass on Choiok oi

to the consideration of the circumstances which would opkra-

probably lead us, to select either one or other of the
operations described for the removal of a cataract.

With regard to the operation of reclinatioxi, there
can be no doubt that by tar the majority of surgeons of
the XJFeseiit day have discarded this proceeding altoge-
ther ; nevertheless, Professor Quagliiio, of Pavia, has
lately been operating lypr reclinatiou with success, and Recent re-
lic thinks that we have abandoned this ox)eratiori with- vivai of re-

out good cause** Professor Quaglino remarks, that
the most xxjrmanent and brilliant results of depression
are obtained in the case of cataracts which are either
soft or cheesy in consistence, in the fluid ones among
middle-aged pe ->ple, and in those which occur in infancy.
In hard, senile cataracts it may be adox>ted, but more
exceptionally. Evidently, therefore, the best results
follow in x^recisely those cases which succeed best efSier
by linear extraction, the suction ox)eration, or solution

;

and my own exxierience certainly^eads me to prefer any
one of these means of removing a cataract to that of
reclinatiou. 1 may, however, refer to the pTactice of
other surgeons in this respect. Dr. J. !• C. Ross has Dou^ful
probably had as much experience, and operated as often advaSrtagos.

tor reclinatiou as most surgeons in India, and he tells

me that fifty per cent, was above the average of cures

• A Clinical Lecture te. Prof. A. C2,uaglino on Scleronixis;
Cphtfui^inic JievieWj Oct, lfo7, p. 374,
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in his practice among patients such as those described
by Professor Quaglino as presenting the most favour-
able conditions for reclination.

The native Huckeems and Kobrages always operate
for the cure of cataract in this way, and hardly a week
passes that some of their patients are not seen at the
Calcutta hospital, suffering from either inflammation
of the choroid, or from retino-choroiditis. Here, at any
rate, we have warning sufficient to prevent our resorting
to this proceeding.
The operation for solution of cataract is a most valu-

able one, but the great drawback to it is the length of
time it often takes to cure a patient by this means

;

and the risk run from tbe contact of detached pieces of
the lens resting on the iris, and exciting more or less

inflammation in this delicate structure. Solution is,

of course, most applicable to instances of soft cataract,
occurring in persons under thirty-five years of age, or
before the nucleus has fully formed. If in a case of
tViis kind, the sight of one eye is almost destroyed by a
cataract, and the other eye is beginning to get dim,
most surgeons would select the operation of solution
as being the one likely to yield the best results, the
worst eye, of (jourse, being opeiip^ted on.

This rule, however, is more applicable to the
case of private patients than to those in hos[>ital, be-
cause the latter class can ill afford the time necessary
to complete the cure, particularly if they come from a
distance, and cannot consequently attend as out-door
patients. Nevertheless, I find from the Moorfields
Hospital lieports, that in 1806, of throe liundred and
forty -one cataract cases ojicrated on, not less than
ninety-nine were treated by solution ; this is a fair cri-

terion of the high estimation in which the very able
surgeons in charge ofcthe Moorfields Hospital hold the
opemtion. I cannot say that in my own practice I
operate by solution in nearly the same proportion of
oases, preferring, even in soft cataracts, to remove the
lens in its capsule.’*^

In the majority of cataracts, however, the nucleus is

hard and therefore effectually prevents our operating
for solution ; we haveconsequently to determine whether

* Goutributions to Ophthalmic Tliorapeutics/* By^Bobcit
Brudcuoll Carter. PractUuMer, March, 1871.
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we perform the old flap extraction. Von Graefe’s opera-
tion, or one of the modified forms of extraction which
I have described. In coming to a conclusion upon this

point wer must take into consideration the circum-
stances of the patient. Among the low-feeding popu-
lation of India we are very apt to get sloughing of
the cornea, and I think, as a rule, less likely to have
inflammation of the iris induced by a slight amount
of injury than is the case amongst Europeans ; never-
theless it may probably be laid down as a rule that in

senile cataract it tends to success if a powfcion of the
iris is excised immediately before the lens is taken out
of the eye, as in Von Graefe’s operation; in fact, the
prevailing opinion among ophthalmic surgeons of the
present day is that there is no operation which affords
a patient affected with senile cataract a better hope of

recovery than Von Graefe’s method of removing the
lens :* and 1 most certainly concur in this opinion,

f
provided it is found that the patient’s pupil does not
ully and (juickly dilate under the influence of atro-
pine

; but if the pupil does act thoroughly after atro-
pine has been employed, 1 am of opinion that wo
should remove the lens in its capsule

;
at any rate I

am not disposed to exjwse any portion of the iris if the
pupil is well dilated and cannot thus hinder the i>as-

sage of the lens from the eye.
In the mixed or cortical cataract the majority of ami in

surgeons would prefer to operate by Von Graete's pro-
ceeding rather than by tnodili(id linear extractnjii

;

nevertheless my own success has been so great in in-

staiKses of this kind by the employment of the opera-
tion I have described at page 508, that I canno^ but
advise to give it a fair trial. In Europe, with the
advantage of skilful assistants to help at the time of
the operation, and good nurses attend to the patient
afterwards, we might prefer Graefe’s operation in cases or fia au-'

of cortical cataract, but in India wo seldom have these niodi-

advantages and have to depend mainly upon ourselves
for success. We shall be called upon to operate very
often on comparatively young say from forty-
five to fifty years of age, and in instances of this

• “On Extraction of Cataract,*' By H. Wilson, St. Mark’s
Hospital, Dublin. JJubUfi Quarterly Journal q/' Medical Scieme,
May, 1^70.

•
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description I have plained most satisfactory results by
means of modified linear extraction, seldom finding it

necessary in cases of this kind to excise a portion of
the iris.

Mr. H. Cayley, of Calcutta, has lately written on
this subject. He remarks that during the year 1874j

(excluding cases of soft cataract) he operated on 135
cases of hard or mixed cataract : of these thirty-eight

cases were ojierated on by Graefe’s method, “ twenty-
nine were snccessi’nl, leaving the hospital witli good
sight. Thi^, gives nearly 77 per cent, of cures.” “ The
cases of Macnainara’s operation gave the following
results. The total number of cases was 97, of which
84, or nearly 87 per cent, were successful ; in three
cases iritis set in, from.which the patients recovered
with a fair amount of sight

;
in 53 of the 97 operations,

the lens and capsule came out entire, and only one of
these went wrong; this patient was suffering from
chronic bronchitis, and a violent fit of coughing caused
hmmorrliage into the vitreous chamber.”*

Iridectomy, again, may be useful in instances of
zonular cataract, provided we find its centre opaque,
and the outer part of the lens free from stria? or opaque
dots. Under tliese circumstances we may fairly assume
that the opacity in the lens will not advance, or if it

make any progress that it will do so very slowly
;
and

it will then be advisable, either by means of an irido-

desis or an iridectomy, to open a passage for the rays of
light to the retina, through the transparent part of the
lens ;

it is evidently far better to leave the lens in siin
if possible. But supposing that, from the presence of
strisa and spots, together with increasing impairment
of vision, we have evidence of advancing changes in the
lens, it is then advisable to open the cornea by means
of a linear extraction knife, and so to withdraw the lens
from the eye with the help of a scoop.

In cases where a soft cataract has in part become
absorbed, leaving a deposit on the inner surface of the
wrinkled capsule, I usually open the cornea, pass a pair
of iridectomy forceps into the eye, and seizing the
opaque membrane withdraw it at once. The pupil
must be kept full^ dilated with atropine, and the oom-

• “Notes on Operation for Cataract^’ By Surgeon-Major
U. Cayley. Indian AnnalSf Jhily, 1875.

*
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press and bandage applied as usual after those opera-
tions.

As I before remarked, we sometimes meet with in- Caiiir^

stances of cataract complicated with synechia. Before
attempting any operation in these cases, we must en- synechin.

deavour carefully to ascertain what amount of vision
the patient possesses, by moving a bright light before
his eyes ; if he is unable, even in a dark room, to see
tlie flame of a lamp, it is seldom that we can do good
by means of an operation ; for the chances are, that
although we remove the opaque lens, the i^ptina will

have been so far involved as to jjrevent our patient’s
benefiting much l>y the extraction.
In operating in instjinces of cataract complicated Treatment

with synechia, we should first perform iridectomy, and
then remove the lens with a scoop, or Bowman's trac-
tion instrument.
Oapsuiar 0/vtaract.—One of the varieties of cap- Oapnular

sular cataract with which we have to deal, is that aJter e*x-

which occurs after the removal of an opaque lens, traction.

The patient may have made a good recovery from the
operation, but still complains of dimness of vision ;

the cause of this will probably be detected on dilat-

ing the l>upil, and exaiHining the eye by tb(^ lateral

method of illumination, when a slight film may be
seen extending behind the pupil, occasioned by an
opaque layer formed on the inner surface of tlxo

capsule, which had not boon entirely removed at the
time of the operation. The epithelial cells produce a
kind of abortive lenticular matter, or it may be that
neoplasms grow from them, rendering the inner sur-
face of the remains of tlie capsule more or less opaque.
Capsular cataract, again, mi^ occur after irido- After in

^

choroiditis, and inflammatory afl^tions of the deeper
structures of the eye. In these ifistances we shall at
once understand the nature of the case, from the
presence of compli(5ations such as exist after iritis :

synechia, loss of brilliancy in the fibrous«6tructure of
the iris, immobility of the pupil, and so on. In these
cases the epithelium lining the capsule appears to From
become involved in the hyperplasia, and neoplasms oban«^ in

are formed, which becoming organized induce capsular
cataract, and very probably sabsequeflt degeneration
and opacity of the lens substance. Capsular ojiaoities
of thi# kind are often star-shaped, the most central
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portion looting chalky, and shading off towards the
circumference of the lens.

Lastly, capsular cataracts may occur from the for-

mation of neoplasms (the result of iritis) on the anterior

surface of the lens (capsule). In this case the neo-
plastic formations are simply deposited on the capsule,

and becoming organised, give rise to an opacity, which
is generally complicated with extensive synechia, if not
with closed pupil. Organized deposits may likewise
form on the anttirior surface of the capsule in instances
of suppurative keratitis, the formation originating in

tbe cornea, and being subsequently deposited on the
lens. And lastly in instances of purulent conjunc-
tivitis among infants, the cornea may ulcerate, the
lens is forced forwards against the nicer, neoplastic
formations form on its capsule, then the ulcer heals,

and the lens returning to its normal position retains
the opaque formation it received when in contact with
the cornea.

Considerable care is necessary in operating upon
capsular cataracts which have formed after the removal
of the lens; all irritation must have subsided in the
eye before any attempt is made to break down the
opaque capsule, and it is hardly likely, therefore, that
we shall be able to operate under a period of two
months from the date of the extraction,

^I'lie most simple plan of destroying these opaque
bands is to pass a needle through the cornea, the
instrument having a cutting edge, so that we may
be able to divide the opaque capsule with it. The
patient having been placed under the influence of
chloroform, and laid on his back, a stop-speculum is

to be adjusted, and the eyeball fixed, an assistant
seizing a fold of the lower part of the conjunctiva with
a pair of forceps. The surgeon then passes the needle
through the cornea, and behind the capsule, so that it

may be made to cut an opening througli, or break down
the opaque ijtembrane ; there is no necessity for pass-
ing the needle deeply into the vitreous, our obj^ is

simply to “ comminute it (the opaque membrane) with-
out any dra^ on the contiguous parts, either 6f the
capsule or iris.”^

^ Bowman on Capsular Obstructions : Ophthalmic ^porU^
vol. iv. p.
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It often happens, however, that the op^ue mem-
brane or hand yields to the needle, so that it is impos-
sible to break it through ; under these circumstances
a second needle is to be introduced through the cornea, of two
at a point nearly opposite the first one, and the extre- needles,

mity of one being passed behind, and that of the other
in front of the opaque band, the needles are made to
rotate round one another, so as to tear down the
capsule.
In some cases the pupil is completely closed by the cio^d

remains of the capsule, and neoplastic eletnerts result- pupil,

ing from secondary iritis. The communication between
the anterior and posterior chambers being thus cut off,

glaucomatous changes are a2:>t to occur in the eye, indi-

cated by supra-orbital 2)aia and increased tension of the
globe. In cases of tiiis kind, whether complicated with
glaucoma or not, it is most advisable that a portion of
the iris should be excised, and the opaque membrane
which adheres to it removed. I think it is better at Treated by
once to resort to an iridectomy in these cases

; or to
follow the practice advocated by De Weeker, which
consists ill making an opening sufficiently large in the
cornea to allow of the introduction of the blades of his
forceps scissors into the eye, one blade of this instru-
ment is passed through and behind the iris and exuda-
tion mass, the other blade along the posterior surface
of the cornea. With one or two incisions a i:>ortion of
the iris is removed, but in some instances on making a
single cut through the false membraneand iris, the edges
of the wound retract to such an extent as to leave a
very good opening for the ^lassage of light into the eye.
The after-treatment in these cases of capsular cata- After-

ract, consists in keeping the pupil as fully dilated as
possible, and the eye at rest by means of a light pad
and bandage ; it is also adviiable to coniine the

E
atient to a dark room, until all signs of irritation
ave passed away from the eye.

Traumatic Cataract, whether arising from an ac- Tbaukatio
cident, or following an operation involving the lens, c^tabact.

will generally vary according to the size of the
opening made in the capsule^ the age of the
patient.

•

If only a small opening is tn^e in the capsule of
the leilCb, a portion of its cortieal substance may pro-
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lapse through the wound, undergo fatty degeneration,
and become absorbed; the edges of the wound iu the
capsule then fall together and itnite, and a small
cicatrix alone remains to mark the site of the original
injury.

If the opening is more extensive, the aqueous finds
its way between the capsule and the cortical sub-
stance, and produces opacity of the latter. Unless
the lens is injured the opacity may be superficial;
neoplasms may form round the edges of the wound
in the ci.ip8ule, which may close, and the epithelial
cells remaining intact, much of the original trans-
parency of the lens may return.

Lastly, if the capsule be extensively lacerated, and
the aqueous has free access to the lens; degenerative
changes make rapid j^rogress in the lenticular matter,
which is soon rendered opaque throughout its whole
extent. During these changes the lens >)ecomes
swollen, and by the pressure it exerts on the iris, may
set up considerable irritation in the part, very probaljly
leading to irido-choroiditis, and by sympathetic action
too often involving the other eye. In other cases, the
pressure of the swollen lens on tlie parts around in-

duces much congestion of the choroid, and may lead
to glaucomatous changes in the eye. The risk of com-
plications of this kind is much increased, if any portion
of the lens fall forwards into the anterior chamber

;

for by ejoming in contact with the anterior surlace of
the iris, it greatly increases the irritation going on iu
the eye.

It Dy no means always happens that traumatic cata-
racts are the result of incised wounds of the capsule ;

sometimes the capsule is ruptured from a blow on the
eye, usually near some part of its circumference, and
the aqueous, finding its way into the lens, causing a
traumatic cataract.

A mistake can hardly be made in diagnosing trau-
matic cataract : the patient’s sight has probably been
perfect up to the time of receiving a blow or injury on
the eye, and on examining it we find that the lens is

opaque. It is impossible, however, to predict the
nature and extent of the complications which may
occur in the choroid or retina^ esi>ecially in instances
of traumatic cataract following blows.

Foreign bodies^ im come few instances, hafe been
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known to pass into the substance of the lens, and Foreijfa

without exciting any very great irritation, have in-

duced partial fatty degeneration and softening of the
lenticular matter, and then fallen forwards into the
anterior chamber. In cases of this kind it may not
be possible to see the foreign lx>dy in the first instance,
on account of the opacity of the lens-substance around
it. But instances of this description are very rare

:

far more commonly a foreign body in the lens gives
rise to a traumatic cataract, and usually to inteuso
inflammation of the iris and deeper struct^jirea of the
eye, which, unless relieved, may terminate in abscess
of the globe, and very probably in symiiathetic irido-

choroiditis in the sound eye.
Treatment .—If but a small opening has been made Treatment,

through the capsule, it will only be necessary to dilate
the pupil, and keep the eye at rest with a pad and Atropino

bandage ; the parts may recover themselves in the
course of time, a minute cicatrix alone remaining to
indicate the seat of the injury in the capsule.

if the damage done to the eye has beem more severe,
for the first few days x>erhaps after the accident, the
anterior chamber will be found full of blood; and
when this has become absorbed, the lens will be found
opaque ; but as I have before remarked, we shall then
be unable to ascertain the nature of any complications
which may have occurred behind the opaque lens. In
these cases atropine must be a|)plied to thj^eye, and
the parts kept perfectly at rest for a few days.

If inflammatory sjrmptoiiis set in, or have occurred In case of

before we see the patient, it is well to administer cHlo-
roform, and having first performed an iridectomy, to
extract the lens by the scoop operation at once. This
proceeding will have to be adoj)ted sooner or later, and
in the meantime we run the risk of sympathetic irri- Dciav

tation being established in the sound eye, if we allow hazardous,

the injured lens to remain in situ, I am aware that
in time the irritation caused by a traumatic cataract
may subside, especially if the

,
pupil dilates under the

influenc-e of atropine ; but even m spite of this I am
convinced that in the long run, and in the majority of
cases, it is better to remove opaque lens as soon as
possible ; and doubtless an iridectom^ is a most useful
and necessary proceeding in this class of cases.

It £aay happen after an injury to the eye, par-
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ticularly among patients suffering from excessive

myopia, dependent upon posterior staplayloma, that
detachment of the choroid occurs, and that in con-
sequence opacity of the lens gradually supervenes

;

but in cases of this description we shall have none of
the urgent syinj^toms of irido-choroiditis present,
which mark cases of traumatic cataract where lace-

ration of the capsule has taken place ;
moreover, the

oi>acity comes on comparatively slowly.

The removal of the lens by Hnear extraction in cases
of traumatic cataract requires no particular descrip-
tion, the cataract being extracted immediately after

the iris lias been excised. Provided the cornea has
not been lacerated, nor a prolapse of the iris taken
place, complicating the case, we may operate most
advantageously through the upper section of the
cornea, removing the superior one-fourth of the iris.

But if a prolapse of the iris exists, and the injury is a
recent one, the protrusion not having become fixed to
the edges of the lacerated cornea, it is well to excise a
portion of the iris, including the prolapse ; by so doing,
we not only secure the advantages of the iridectomy in
the extraction of the Ions, but also adopt the best means
for curing the prolapse. For instance, suppose that a
wound has been made through the outer part of the
coruea, and the iris drawn into it, and that the capsule
having been nijitured, a traumatic cataract exists with
symptonyj of intense irido-choroiditis, 1 should, if the
case were a recent one (having put the patient under
the influence of chloroform) open the sclerotic, and after
removing the outer fourth of the iris, proceed at once
to extract the lens. We must expect in a case of this
kind to lose a considerable part of the vitreous

; but
this is of little consequence, as we may not only save
the injured eye, but prevent the other one from being
affected by sympathetic irritation.

Palliative measures, such as rest, leeches, atropine,
soothing applications, and so on, are recommended by
some surgeons in these cases, before resorting to the
treatment above indited ; but 1 have seen so much
harm result from waiihig, and such admirable results
ensue from the operative treatment, that I can safely
recommend the latter plan, and invariably practise it

myself.
In some cases the lens is not only rendered claque
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from the effects of a blow on the eye, bnt also partly
dislocated, irido-choroiditis also existing. Under these
circumstances we must be very careful* in operating: Manare-

the lens will easily slip from the scoop, and fall back
into the vitreous chamber. To prevent this accident, leus.

it is well first to dilate the pupil as fully as possible,

then pass a needle through the^cornea, and by means
of a gentle drilling motion lacerate the capsule ; some
of the soft lenticular matter escapes, and the vitreous
thrusts the lens forwards against the cornea, anti we
may then with safety proceed to the iridectomy and
removal of the lens, the scoop passing behind it with-
out difficulty.

Dislocation of tiif Lens,—Dislocation of the lens Disi.oca-

may be either complete or partial ;
in the former, the

lens is forced out of the eye through a wound in the
sclerotic or cornea, but in jjartial dislocation the
crystalline remains attached to some portion of the
suspensory ligament, and may fall forwards, back-
wards, or to either side of its normal 2:)osition in the
eye.

1. Complete dislocation of the lens is most com- l. Com-
monly caused by a sharp blow, such, for instance, as
would be given by a raqm t-ball, or some such small
and hard body. 'Jlie sclerotic is usually ruptured at
its inner and U2>per part, immediately beyond the
margin of the cornea, and the lens escaping through a
rent in this situation may be lodged beneath tbe con-
junctiva. An injury causing such a considerable lesion
of the eye as this, is always complicated with more or
less damage to the iris, which is usually torn from its

attachment, to a greater or less extent. Immediately
after the accident the anterior chamber is filled with
blood, and extensive ecchymosi%of the skin and con-
junctiva occurs.
On examining the eye, the black chasm through the Rent seen

sclerotic will be at ouce visible, and the leus may s^crotic.

generally' be recognised by its form and size beneath i,eng be-
the conjunctiva. It soon loses its transparency, and neaib con-

then appears as an opaque mass in the situation above
indicated. In other cases the form of the lens is lost
by compression in its passage throng the rent in the
sclerotic, and until it becomes opaque, we may be
unable to distinguish it fromvitreous.

M M
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Lastly, the letis may be driven completely thron^rh

the sclerotic and conjunctiva, and fall on to the patient’s

cheek.
Treatment ,—If the dislocated lens is still to be seen

beneath the conjunctiva, it is well to slit open the
mucous membrane and remove it. Under any circum-
stances the rent in the sclerotic should be closed, its

edges being brought together with one or more fine

silk sutures ; the eyelids must then be shut, and kept
at rest until the irritation excited by the accident has
entirely subsided.

Tartifil 1)1^1ocafimi of the Lens ,— This accident
usually occurs from a blow on the eye or forehead, the
lens being partially tom from the suspensory ligament,
and displaced either upwards, downwards, or to either

side ; in some cases it is thrown forwards, and rests

2:>artially or eomjdetely in the anterior chamber. Under
these various circumstances, the patient’s sight is more
or less impaired, for the dislocated lens not only be-
comes somewhat hazy, but by bobbing about behind
the fmpil interferes consideraldy with the perfection of
vision.

It does not always hapjxm that the displacement of

tho lens immediately follows the receipt of an injury;
several days may ha ve elajised since the accident, when
from an ef[\>rt of coughing or sneezing, the already
damaged suspensory ligament is ruj^tured, and the lens
dislocated.

On exaniiiiing the eye, jmwided the lens has not been
thrust forward into the anterior chamber (the pupil
having been dilaWi with atropine), we shall observe
the lens swinging about with every movement of the
eye, its structure being slightly oj^acjne, and the black
chasm of tlie vitreous a]>pearing behind that part of its

circiimferouce which has been detached from the sus-

I)ensory ligament, Tho iris, from the loss of suj^port
afforded it by the lens, is tremulous.

If the lens has been dislocated forwards, it may
occupy the entire pupil, and remaining almost trans-
parent there may be some little difficulty in detecting
the nature of the injury. The “ light, however, being
reflected by its edges, presents a prismatic or glistening
circle within tlie e^e, the iris is pressed back, rendering
the anterior chamber larger than natural, and the pupU
dilated and motiouleas.” o
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The following is a case in point
W. Matthews, of the E. I. Railway, when a child CAM-

received a blow on the forehead, after which his
eyes became affected. In the left eye there is no
lens, and the eye has been in its present state from
the time of the accident : the lens has probably
been absorbed. The right eye was healthy to within
the last month, when he managed to strike it against a
doorpost, fibnd immediately afterwards his sight became
much impaired. On his coming to me, I found the right
lens dislocated forwards and distending th# pupil

; it

was perfectly transparent, and as the man saw very
well with the eye, I did not consider it necessary to
remove the lens.

I saw this patient again two months after the acci-
dent : the lens was still in the same position, and quite
transparent ; but as it was evidently exciting irritation
in the iris and choroid, I punctured it with a iicetlle,

and it speedily became opaque, and was then removed
from the eye by linear extraction.

H m: 2
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CHAPTER XIV.

PARALTfilS OF THE MUSCLES OF THE EYF.

STRABISMUS.

PjiELTMiNAiiy CoNSTDEEATioNS.—It will be advisable,
before entering on the subject of this chapter, to make
a few preliminary remarks on the innervation and
action of the inusclcH of the eye, and to explain the
mechanism of diplopia or double vision, that we may
the better ap])reciate the Rymj)toms complained of by
patients suffering from paralysis of one or more of the
nuisclos of the e^^e.

hivervation O'tid Action of the Muscles,—The third
pair of nerves divides into two branches in the orbit,

the upper one supplies the levator palpebrm and supe-
rior rectus, and the lower branch sends nerves to the
rectus intemus, rectus inferior, obliquus inferior, and
the sphincter pupil la3.

The fourth nerve supplies the superior oblique.
The sixth nerve the external rectus.
1st, Tlie cornea is inverted and everted in the hori-

zontal meridian plane, by the action of the internal
and external recti respectively.

2nd, The cornea is directed upwards by the combined
action of the superiorpectus ^id the inferior oblique,

8rd. The eye is turned downwards by the combined
action of the inferior rectus and superior oblique.

4th. In moving the eye diagonally upwards aud in-
wards, the rectus superior acts in combination with
the rectus internus, being further controlled by the
action of the inferior oblique.

5th. In moving the eye upwards and outwards,
rectus superior a6ts in conjunction with the rectus ex-
ternus, the inferior oblique limiting the action of the
rectus superior.

'
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6 th. The eye in turned inwards and downwards by
the action of the rectus inferior and rectUvS interniis,

the superior oblique also controlling the action of the
rectus inferior.

7th. The movement downwards and outwards is

accomplished by the rectus inferior associated with the
rectus externus, the superior oblique controlling the
action of the inferior rectus.

Diplopia ,—In order to insure correct vision the two Diplopia,

eyes must work in unison; for if the rays of light do uarmony ot

not fall upon exactly corresponding poi’tions of the two eye«

two retime, double
^

vision or diplopia
is the result.
There are two
forms of diplopia,
the direct and
the crossed

;

the
former may bo
best understood
by referring to
Fig. 46. The left

eye, n, in this case
is supposed to be
inverted, the riglit

eye, a, is normal,
and directed to-

wards the object
c, the rays from
which fall on the
macula lutea at
A ; but in con-
sequence of the
left eye being in-

verted, the rays from c will f»ll on the point b, in-

ternal to the macula lutea i>, and the imago formed
will bo mentally projected, in a line perpendicular
to this spot, in the direction of e ; ^nd thus two
images of the figure c will bo visible, one in its real

position, the other to the left of c at k. The
reverse of this would, of coursd^hold good, if the right
eve were inverted; the second iniage^would then be to
tl^ nght instead of the left of c.

Int;0ie second form of diplopia, as its name implies, crosned
^he images cross one anothSr, as shown in Fig. 47. dipi >pi».
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The left eye, b, is supposed to be everted, and the
right eye a, is in its normal position, the rays of light
from the luminous point c falling u])on the macula
lutea at a ; but as b is everted, the rays from c do not

impinge upon its

Fig* 47. macula lutea at
B, but on a point
external to it at
I), and are pro-

/ jected in a line
*

perpendicular to
this point in the
direction of e, so
that they cross
those proceeding
from c to A, and
hence the crossed
diplopia. ^

I may here re-

mark, that the
course of the
rays c n may be
changed bymean

8

of a prism, as at
r, by which they
are bent towards
the base of the
prism, and so fall

TT t on the macula
lutea at b ; in

this way the diplopia will be corrected ; for although
the eye b is everted, the rays from v are directed
upon its macula lutea by means of the prism E, and
binocular vision is thus restored.

Ihnsms of this kind^are now in constant use, not only
for rectifying slight diplopia, but also as a test of the

S
resonce of binocular vision in cases of ftlraltsmifs.

t is most important that we should be accurately in-

formed on this point; for, unless binocular vision
exists, wo cannot operate for the cure of strabismus
ivith any hope of success. It does not follow, that be-
cause a patient squints, he must suffer from diplopia

;

in fact, in the majority of cases of long-standing stra-
bismus, the functions of the whole or a portion ^f the
retina in the affected eye are destroyed or suppressed.
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ainl it is then useless to interfere, unless for a])2^earance

sake.
The exist(ince of binocular vision, is ascertained in principle

this way. If a prism be held with its base inwards, and mot ho a

before either t>ye, ra^'^s passing through it will* be de-
fracted towards its base, and falling on the retina, will

form an image internal to the macula lutea, which
being prf)jectcd, as in Fig, 46, in the direction k, direct
diplopia will be the result. But the other eye will irix-

ni(;diately and unconsciously endeavour to correct this,

and by an involuntary motion, it will ti^rii inwards
(become inverted), so tliat the rays of light from the
object under o])se^^^atiou may fall upon.a corresponding
portion of its retinn, internal to the nxiacala lutea, and
thus correct the dijxlopia. (Consequently, if utulor any
circumstances the prism has this etf‘e<d, we may be sure
that IhiKxmlar vision exists, and the reverse, if no such
changes ax'o indinjod.

,

prism test is vtiry useful in cases of assumed
blindness, for as Prob^ssor Longmore remarks, if a
prism of 12"^' or so, be held with its base u])wards or
downwards before the eye in which visual power is

acknowledged to be retained, and the person who is

subjected to the test on being asked what effect it has
on liis sight, states that it causes double vision, tlic

simulation is pi'oved, for dqxlopia could C)nly result by
both eyes setniig. If the base of the j)rism is turned
inwards, and the other eye squints, evidently an effort is

being made to pnweiit double vision, and the assertion

of blindness in the squinting eye is therefore a])surd,

Vriniary <frtd Sceimthr nj Anylcs- of Sqwhtiuttj.—In Primary

the diagnosis of cases of ]>riTa lysis of the muscles of

the eye, as distinguished from strabismus, it is very angles oZ
necessary to notice if the secmidary angle of squinting squinting,

is greater than tlie primary an^le ;
the former invari-

ably forms the greater angle in all cases of ixaralyais.

By the primary angle of squinting., we mean the angle
of deviation of the o]xtic axis of the diseased eye, from
an object npxxn which the other eye is fixed. Upon
covering the sound eye, the other makes a movement
in order to fix its optic axis on the object, causing the
covered eye to move in association with it ; this devia-
tion of the sound eye is called the secondary anj^le of
squir^ting, and will be found greater than the primary
angle through which the weakened eye has moved.
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For instance, suppose the external rectns of the left

eye is paralysed, tlie patient is therefore unable to
evert this 03"e ; but if a candle be held in front of his

face, and the right eye closed, on moving the candle to
tho left of the j>atieiit, the left eye makes an etibrt to
follow it, and may be moved perhaps one line outwards

;

the right eye, we shall find, has made an associated
movmnent inwards of two lines. In this case, there-
fore, the secondary angle is evidently greater than the
primary one.
Von Gr^ujfo explains this phenomenon as follows.

Tho nervous apparatus of the left external rectus
being defective, it recpiires an increased etfort of the
will to evert the left eye ; but this increase of force
cajim)t he confined to one eye, it is equally propagated
to the sound one

;
and as the healthy muscle responds

noruuilly to the increased nciwe force, the right eye is

inverbiJ considerably more than the left one is everted.
Ah a consi.'quence of the want of action in the ex-

ternal r(3(*tus, after a time, secondary changes occur
in tho antagonistic rnnscle, loading to alterations in its

contraetilo power, and the diplopia bcHJomes compli-
(jated with strabismus, as I shall more fully explain
by-and-by.

PAUALYSIS.

Paralysis of tjie External Kkcttts.—Lot us sup-
pose the left external rectus is atfectod. On holding a
lighted candle, or some such object, at a distance of five

feet from the patient's face, we find both eyes arc fixed
on it, and it is only when the candle is moved to the
left of the patient that the want of action in the muscle
becomes a]>parent; the o])tic axes then no longer work
in unison, and diplopia is the ivsult. 4'his is particu-
larly noticeable if the^.candle is held a little below as
weli as to tho left side. On closing the right eye the
secondary angle of squinting will be found greater than
the primary apgle.

The diplopia which exists in a case of this kind will
bo readily understood by reference to Pig. for as
the object is moved to the left of the patient, the rays
of light must fall upon a part of the retina internal tq
tho macula lutea, and being projected forwards the
diplopia will be direct. In order to overcome this dip-
lopia the patient is apt habitually to turu his he&d to
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tho left, and also in striking at an object is likely to
hit too far to tho left, especially ifthe right eye is closed
and tho blow is a rapid one. In the form of paralysis
wo are now considering, the action of the muscles of
the eye, with the exception of the rectus externus, may
be perfect.

Paralysis of the Tjiird Nerve may be complete or
partial; iu the former case, all the muscles supj)Jied by
this nerve are paralysed, and in the latter, one or more
only may be aifected.

Supposing coniph^te paralysis of the thml nerve of
the left eye exists, th(‘ first syniptuin we tdiall notice
will be loss of power of tlie levator palpebno, tlie patient
being unable to raise his upper eyelid. On o]>ening the
lids, we shall find that our patient can only dire(jt the
eye outwards

;
in otluu* directions it is unable to follow

ail object ])laced before it, so that if the latter be held
above, below, or to the right of tho affected eye, diji-

lo[jia is produced. In consequence of the illusion thus
created in the mind, when the patient attempts to walk
across a room to reach an object in front of him, he is

apt to stagger much as a drunken man would do.

In some ciises exophthalmos results from tlie loss of
power ill tho recti muscles, and their inability to resist

the natural tendency of the elastic contcuits of the
orbit to thrust the (^yo forwards. The pupil acts very
slowly under the stimulus of light, aiul is more or less

dilated.

In instances of complete jiaralysis of the nuisides

supjdied by the thinl imir, we have only to bear iu
mind their combined action, iu order that we may
understand the nature of tlie diplopia that must occur.

pARALYsrs OF THE INTERNAL Heutus.—The cyo cati-

not be moved inwards, *ind a crossed diplopia results if

an object is held to the right of ^Jie patient (sui>posiug
the left eye aifected), the squint being <iivergent. The
diplopia is most ajiparcnt if the object is held to tho
right, and above the level of the patiemPs eye. The
secondary angle of squinting is greater than the jirimanr
anffle,and the patient habitually turns his head towarefs
the right, in order that he may overcome the diplopia
as far as possible.

The double images are parallel add equally high

;

except *m the diagonal positions to the right and up-
wards, and to the right and downwards, where there is
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ail obliquity and a difference in height—the image of
the left eye, on looking towards the right and upwards,
Ix^ing inclined to the right and lower—whilst on l(x>k-

ing towards the right and downwards, it is inclined
obliquely to the left and higher.’**'

Paralysis of Tine Kectils Sufkrior (left eye).'—The
inovcmonts of the eye before the lif)rLKontal meridian
7)lane are normal ; but if an object is moved from
heiow upwards above this level, the patient’s loft (\ye

cjninot follow it. cornea is seen to be directed
forwards and sliglitl^ outwards, on acconut of the
action of the inferior oblique muscle being un-
opposed.

If the right eye is covered, and an object is held above
the pati(»nt’s eyes, the paralysed eye being diret'.ted up-
wards as far as the paralysis will allow, the right
cornea is turned u]>wards and outwards to a greater
extent tluin the left one. The chances are, if the
]^ati(‘nt strikes quickly at an object, that he will hit

too high. Ill order to correct the diplopia as far as
possifile, he carries his head directed backwards and
upwards.

If the oliject be held above the horizontal meridian
]dau<? of the eye there will b(». diplojna, and one image
appear above the other, ''flic rays of light under these
cir(3u 111stuncos fall u[»on the inferior part of the retina
of the affc'cted eye below the macula hitea, and the
imagt; is tliereforo yrojecteil above that of the other
eye; but in eonseqnenc(' of the slight eversion of the
cornea whi(di takes place in paralysis of the superior
rectus, the images do not npjubar precisely one above
the ot]ier,the false image being to the right of the true
one as well as above it ; in fact, the di]>loj>ia is crossed,
in consequence of the divergence of the optic axes.

Paralysis oe the IJectls Inferior.—The symptoms
characteristic of this affection are precisely the reverse
of those above enumerated in the instance of paralysis
of the superior rectus.

Paralysis of the IxVferior OniiiQUE very rarely if

ever occurs without some of the other muscles of the
eye being involved.

Paralysis of the Superior Oblique (left eye).—The

* “ rriiidples and Pmctice of Oplithalmic Medicine lird Sur-
gery,” by T. W. Junes, P\H?S.

;
8rd edit., p. 582.
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patient comj^lainR that objects below the horizontal
meridian of Ihe eye appear as if double and unsteady;
this fault is (^orrcc.ted to some extent by the head being
thrown forwards and to the right.

On exainining the alfected eye we find that objects
are correctly seen above the horizontal jilane, but that
below it, in consiTpience of the cornea being directed
upwards and inwar<ls, while the right eye is directtnl

downwards, the false image will l>e below ami to the
outer side of the real one, the deviation of the two
figures Inung greater as the obj<*ct is pla^.ed further
beneath the liorizoiital plane. 'J'ho secondary angle
of squinting is greater than the primary angle. It is

a remarkable fact, that in this form of paralysis the
false image upx>ears to be nearer to the jtatient than it

really is.

I. have already considered tlie circnmstances of
])aralysis ol‘ the sjliincter pupilho under tht^ lujad of
mydriasis', and may therefore pi'oceed to make a few
remarks on tlie cansos, ])rognosis, and treatment of

the various paralytic affections of the muscles of the
eye.

The CfHfscs (ifTandy fit H af the Mttavlcs of fhe hJye may
be divided into two classes —1st, those affecting the
nerve; aiul 2nd, discuase involving the nervous centre.

1. Among the lirst of these (‘aiises syphilis holds a
prominent j)laco. I need ha rdlj^ remark that the nerve
may be alfected with neuroma of a syx)hi]itic origin in

any part of its course; but fatty degeneration of the
nerve as a rt^snlt of syphilis, is probably a more fre-

quent thongli less palj^alde source of paralysis of the
muscles of the eye. 1 easily, syjdiilitic nodes or a
thickening of tlio slu^ath of the nerve may, by press-
ing on ifiSi true nervous (‘]ejnent% induce paralysis.*

llheupiS/tism, again, a j)] ears to be a common source
of paralytic affection of the muscles of the eyeball.

The attack usually comes on after exj^>sure to cold,

and is generally accompanied with violent pain in the
head and supra-orbital region.

Malarious inliuences have evidently a direct relation
to the class of diseases we are now considering

;
hemi-

Ciastses of Paralysis of the Oculomotorius, by Profc ssor von
Graefe : Ophtiuilmic vol, i. 216.
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crania, apparently depending upon miasmatic influ-

ences, being occasionally followed by paralysis ot* the
orbital branch of the third nerve of the corresponding
side of the head.

Effusions of blood into the orbit, or tumours in this

locality may, by pressure upon the nerve, impair its

functions, and cause paralysis of the muscles of the
eye. Abscess in the cellular tissue, or disease of the
bones of the orbit may act in the same way, Lastl}’’,

Mackenzie has drawn attention to the fact, that the
third nerve may be injuriously compressed by the pos-
terior artery of the cerebrum, and the superior artery
of the cerebellum, should these vessels hap[)en to be
much congested, the nerve passing between them as it

emerges from the brain.

2. Of the second class of causes which produce
paralysis of the muscles of the eye—^viz., those origi-

nating in the nervous centre, we may reasonably
expect to meet with symptoms indicating the seat of
the lesion, and in all probability the patient’s intel-

lectual faculties will bo impaired, or j)aralysis of other
parts of the body will exist ; but, as i before remarked
when speaking of ptosis, the consideration of these
forms of disease would involve us in that most difficult

and obscure study—the pathology of the brain, which
certainly does not fall within my province.

1 may however observe that the diplopia accom-
panying paralysis of the third pair, and depending
on lesions of the brain, has a marked peculiarity, in
tliat “ the double images in these cases show a very
great disinclination to be united. Even with the
most carefully selected prism it is found difficult, or
even impossible, to unite them ; and (iven if we have
effected this, the diplopia generally awakens again, as
soon as a very slight ^Iteration is made in ;yfe,gtrength'
of tlio prism, or in the position of the obfwtt' ;Xf we
find that several muscles, which are supplied by diffe-

rent nerves, arc jiaralysed, together with one or mol*e
muscles supplied by the oculomotorius, particularly
if both eyes are affected (and we can find:i:u> cause
within the orbit), we may suspect some cerebral lesion.

The same may be said with regard to a succession of
Xiaralyses in different muscles. If several of the
muscles, famished with nerves of the third pa^r, are
successively affected, and then perhaps the trochlearis
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or alnlucoTis also, and after this, one or more muscles
of the other eye, we are justified in thinking of a
cerebral cause/'*
The Pnujnotiis in cases of paralysis dependent upon PrognoBit

causes situated at the base of the brain, or within the unoortain

brain itself, must be more or less dubious, but will

evidently de})eiid very much upon the nature of the
cerebral lesion ; we may hope for amendment in the
dij>lopia if the cerebral symptoms disappear, but
hardly otherwise.

In cases of paralysis of the nerve depending on Favourable

sypliilloic or rheumatic influences, we may fairly hope
that with proper treatment the paraljrsia will gradually tiMm.

disappear, llie same remark applies to instances of

paralysis di^pending on malarious influences.

The prognosis to be given in cases of aflections of Must vary

the muscles of the eye, caused by pressure upon the o/prewnTc
nerve from eitusion of blood, or from morbid growths
within the orbit, will evidently very much depend upon
the possibility of the removal of the compressing force.

If tln^re is no likelihood of this, it is hardly possible
that the aflection of the muscles of the eye will be
overcome. On the other hand, eftused blood, or even
an abscess, may be got rid of, and if so, we may fairly

hope for a favouralde result as regards the muscular
apparatus of the eye.

Treaivient,—In instances of paral3''fcic affections of Treatment.

the muscles of the eye dej)ending upon syphilitic or
rheumatic inlluences, we shall have to enforce a plan
of treatment such as I liavc before recommended in
cases of the kind, 'J'he tendency of these imralytic Tendency
affections is to recovery, especially if nature is judi- recovery,

oiously assisted in her eflbrts to cure.

In the case of ])ara]ysis depending on causes
situate^ ,^^iu the orbit, should i-his be au effusion of
blood,> i|- fw" well to allow it to become absorbed

;

abscessed /should be opened as soon as possible, but I open an

would refer to Ohai)ter III., on diseases«of the orbit,

for an account of the treatment to be followed in
these a^^ctions.
I berbre remarked that 'prisma are employed in

' Mr, Wells on Paralysis of the Muscles of the Eye : Oph-
thalmic Mo»pttaX Reports^ p. 29, July^l860.
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Bome cases of diplopia with advantage. Siii)posing

the diplopia has to some extent been overcome either

by the efi'orts of nature or medical treatment, and if

no contraction of the opposing muscle has taken
place, we may hope by the use of prisms to strengthen
the paralysed muscle, giving it gentle exercise in the
following way for some three or lour hours every day.

I have already explained the action of the ]>ri8m

(Fig. 47) : light being detracted by it towards its base,
we inay in this way bend the rays of light into such a
position, t])at tliey will fall iipon the retina near the
macula lutea of the diseased eye. In consequence of
th<j great confusion of vision which is thus caused (the

rays of light falling on the yellow 8])(^ in the sound
eye, and very near it in the weak one), the paralysed
muscle contracts, in order that it may correct the
diplopia, by tnruiug the axis of the diseased eye so
tliat the two images may ctnncide; and by the daily
exercise of this contraction, it gradually gains strength,
and in time may work without the prism.* (J lasses of
this kind are esp(‘cially useful during tln^ i)rogress of

recovery from ])alsy of the sixth, or partial paralysis
of the third nerve, in which the internal rt^ctus is the
only muscle, or the one principally ati'ected.

Supposing the external rectus to be i)aralysed, the
base of the prism should be directed towards the temidc!,

HO as to detract the rays of light on a spot internal to
the macula liilea; the external rectus, to correct the
diplopia tlius caused, would contract and slightly evert
tlie eye, and being gently ex(‘.rcised in this way, day by
day, would gam strength, and )>erhaps ultimately re-

cover its former power. Jn cases of ])ara lysis of the
oth<?r muscles of the eye, the base of the jnism should
be placed in such a positijm as to call the affected
muscle into play, upon precisely the same principle as
above explained.

Faradi/^ation is often most useful in cases of para-
lysis of the nuiscles of the eye, one pole being applied
over the chased lid, and the other behind the correspond-
ing ear. The remarks 1 have already made uyyon this
method of treatment, when discussing the subject of
paralysis of the orbicularis and levator palpebrjB, are

• E. Moyer on Treatmoatof Strabismus by Prisms : BrU, and
For. Med.^Chir. Bev.y vol. xx^iv. p, 3^2. ^
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applicable to instances of paralysis of tlic muscles of
the eye.

OporaHoit, of Tcnofoui ?/,—Wo have another means at
our command for overcomin«f the diplopia produccMi by
paralysis of the muscles of the €\ye, particularly if the
antagonistic muscle is not affected by secondary
changers ; it consists in the operation of tenotomy, Tenotomy,

modified according to tin? circumstances of th(», (*ase.

Let us again sup})Ose that the external rectus of the
left eye is paralysed, and that other means have failed
to cure the disea,se ; we may then divide tl^^ internal
rectus, and fix its attachment to the si*ler(>tic further
backwards than its normal position, iiy this means Opposing

we wealvou the a(*t ion of the internal rectns, so that in
all pri>bai)ility the external rectus may he a})le to backwarJH.
neutralize it, and thus ovc^rcoine th(‘ di])lo]na..

3diis o]H‘ration, however, would only answer if tlie

j)Ower of the external rectus w(n*(*. but slightly dimi-
nished ; if innch (uifeebled, Von Gra-olV^ pro]K>s(Hl that Weakono
in aildition to temotorny of the internal rectus, we. tbrwar'd.
should divide tin* external rectus, and fix its attachment
to the sclerotic close to the cornea. In this way, by
increasing its puwi^r over the eyeball, and at the same
time diminishing that of the internal rectus, wc should
correct the diplojjia.

One of the drawbacks to this operation is, that the
paralysed muscle, after long disuse, often undergoes
fatty degeuerat ion, and it is then of little use en-
dcavoiiriug to f()rc(j it to increased action by an ojuu’a-

tion such as J. have above indicated. Ibit if the rmjsclc

has undergone fatty degeneration it is most prolmble
that the internal rectus will have inverted the eye, so
that we shall have a ca,se of diplojua plus strabismus
to deal wi^

j
,we may nevertheless, if electricity com-

bined witfrthe prolonged emjdoyrgent of the iodide? of
potaseiljini, has failed to restore power to the ex-
ternal rectus, endeavour to overcome this condition
by an operation ; the result, however, of afty such i>ro-

ceeding is very doubtful, because, however much we
ma,y shorten the paralysed muscle, we cannot restore
its functions by this means.

Bhonld we think it advisable to operate, the internal
rectus must be divided as described in cases of strabis-
mus, but the subconjunctival cellular tissue should be
disturbed as little as possible, so that the divided end
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of the milsolo may not retract very far bade, and then
form its new attachment to the sclerotic

;
in fact we do

not require to weaken tlie power of the internal rectus
too much. Having completed the tenf)toTTiy of the
internal rectus, we may proceed to shorten the para-
lysed muscle ; the opening in the conjunctiva will

have to be rather more extensive tlian in an ordinary
case of strabisnins ; it is better in Fact to expose the
tejnlon of tlie external red us, and insert a strabismus
book beneath it ; a curved iietjdle with a silk thread is

jiassed through the tcmlon cJose to its iuseriion into
the sclerotic, the suture is then to be tied. The muscle
is Hiibsc^quently to }>e cut tlirougb ab<)iii three-fourths
of a line from the suture, towards the angle of the eye,

and another sntiiro is to be passed through tlie re-

tracted end of the muscle : the two sutures are to be
tied together, and in this way the muscle is shortened.
In fact all we have to do is to cut a. small ]nece out
of the tendon of the rectus and bring the divided ends
of the muscle into apposition, so that tlu^y will niiito,

and thus shorten the muscle to the extent of the piece
we have cut out of it. When writing the last edition

of this work I had operated on several cases of this

kind, and was disposed to think well of tlie proceeding,
but subsequent experience has (convinced me, that in

my hands, the above described proceeding should
seldom if ever be resorted to with the view of improv-
ing the sight in cases of external strabismus dependuag
on paralysis of the internal muscle, but it may
useful to overcome the unsightly ai>pearance bi
c‘yc affected with an external squint.

STRABISMUS.

stbabis* Dkfinttion,—Formerly all cases in whfelt th^e was
iiu8. a want of correspondence between the opt4c 4*|?Ces of the

two eyes were classed as Strabismus, hovyever^'^ififereht*

the charactei and cause of the disorder ; Stow, however^
that w^e have learnt to discriminate the vjiriotil%>ara-

lytic affections of the eye, we may restrict the
strabismus to those cases in which there is inability to
bring both visual lines to bear simultaneously upon the
same point, depending on some change in the muscles
themselves and not in their nervous sujiply.

There is, therefore, a marked difference between cases
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of strabismiis and of paralysis. In the latter the move-
ment of one or more of the muscles is iiopaired from a
faulty state of its innervation, but in strabismus the
muscles are in workintc order, so that the eye can
move in all dire<?.tions, the degree of tension of the
afiected muscle being alone at fault ; the muscle is

j)ractically shortened, and the axis of the squinting eye
IS never in its pro]>cr place.

But, as 1 have before remarlvcd, after long-continued
paralysis of one of the muscles of the eye, tlicj oi)2)osing
muscle, though health}^, may in the course of time
contract, so that in instances of this description we have
diplopia complu^ated with strabismus. On the other
hand, in a. conhrmed squint, the opposing muscle from
want of use ht'comes atrophied, so that uliimtitoly the
strabismus ngain becomes complicated with paralysis
in the oi)[)osing muscle.
A strabismus may l)e either convergent, divergent,

siirsuinvcrgent, or deorsuinvergont, but the two latter

are vc^ry rare forms of strabismus ;
an internal squint is

the most comincm.
Strabismus Oonvebgens.—We may suppose that one

eye only is affected. If an object be held before the
patient’s face, and be is directed to look at it, the
working eye is fixed on the object, but the S(juinting one
is instantly inverted. If the working eye is closed, the
squinting one turns slowly outwaTds, and is fixed on

object, but if the other eye is o]>ened the squinting
IJ^again rolls inwards,

I have before explained the meaning of the term
Bficohdary angle of squinting, and laid it down as a rule

iOxat the secondary angle is always greater than the
priirt^ty one in instances of paralysis ; but that is not
the oa^e ia strabismus, for if the working eye is closed,

it wifi ^^Ijiv'erted to exactly the same extent as the
eye is everted, when cfirected towards an ob-

jeothelo^fore the patient’s face.

In consequence of the inability of the Jbwo eyes to fix

theie>x>ptie axes on the same object, double vision exists

;

atnd in ckses of internal strabismus the diplopia is

^ect, the image observed with the squinting eye oeing
prqjectec^ towards the corresponding temple (Fig. 46).

^
The double vision may after a time disappear, the

sight in the squinting eye becoming suppressed ; this is

partiig^ularly the case if the strabismus is very marked ;UN
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the rays of light from an object fall on the outer and
less sensitive portions of the retina, and the imi>ression

is therefore ignored by the j^atient. Whereas, if the
squint be only slight, the image falls upon the retina

near the macula lutea, and this part of th(j retina being
very sensitive the confusion of vision becomes very
great indeed.
In the above remarks we have supposed only one eye

to be affected, but this is by uo means always the case.

The squint may be alternating, and a]^pear first in one
eye find tlj^en in the other, so that if the apparently
working eye is closed, the squinting eye assumes its

normal position ; but in place of becoming again in-

verttjd when th(5 former is opened, it retains its natural
position, and the other eye remains inv(^rted. In fact,

iirst one and then the other squints ; it appears to be
a matter of iudilfereuce to the patient which eye he
uses, but be is unable to concentrate both his optic
axes simultaneously on the same object. In these
cases the sight of both eyes is usually equally good.

Ca'nff(ih\—The reniotxj causes usually assigned for stra-

bismus arc very numerous : among tliese 1 may m<;n-
tion, convulsions, worms, exanthematous diseases, in-

juries to the head, and the habit of imitating a jierson

affected with strabismus. The more direct and
immediate causes of strabismus we may group as
follows :—I. Impaired vision of one or both eyes.
II. Primary afi'ections of the muscles of the eye.
III. Anomalies of refraction of the eye.

I. Iirqiaired vision of one or both eyes. If the sight
of one eye is impaired from an opacity of the cornea,
or of the decj^cr structures of the <jye, the patient is

likely to be troubled by the presence of the faulty
imago, a.nd the eye involuntarily squints, in order that
the image may fall upon the peripheral and less sensi-
tive part of tne retina ; in time the diseased eye may
cease to recognise the impaired image, but the strabis-
mus remains,

,

II. Primary aflPections of the muscles, paralysis. In
speaking of diplopia arising from paralysis of the
muscles, T niontioned tJmt the opposing muscle to the
paralysed one might, m the course of time, become
contracted,^.inducing strabismus.
In this way also wounds, or injuries of one of the

muscles of the eye, may^by impairing its contractile
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power, prevent its effectually resisting the opposing
muscle, and a strabismus occurs in consequence. We
occasionally notice this form of squint following an
operation for tlie cure of strabismus ; the tenotomy
having been carelessly performed, the opposing muscle
is U7iresisted, and contracitiag, draws the eye outwards
or inwards as the case may be.

III. Anomalies of refraction of tlie eye. Of these Jiypt^r-

hypermetro])ia is l^y far the most common cause of luctropia.

intermal strabismus, the defective accfunmodation of
the eye being partially oven^ome by aji in(4,reased con-
vergen(ie of the o}>tic axes (see Chapter XV’^.). vVt first

tlie squint is ]>eri<)dic, tlie elTort by whicb the intcuaial

rectus is calk'd upon to ae,t being only occasional, wlum
near or Tninnto objcKits are under observation ; but if

the defective accommodation is not overcoim^ by the
habitual use of convex glasses, tlie strabismus is almost
certain to grow ])ermauent.
Myopia may, though rarely, induce an inii'riial stra- Myopia,

bisinus, from the fact (»f the intermi.1 recd us being over-
worked, in the consta.nt straiiiing efforts at convergence
which the ]7atient makes in looking at object^^ jda.ced

close to his eye, in order that they may be clearly seen.
Stiiabismus Di\ liBOKXs. —An external squint is a. jvire nxvjtuaKN'

attection as compared with the number of erases of in- Stba-

ternal strabismus we meet with. In external strabis-

nius the diplopia is crossed; the imago, fallin/r on a Diplopia

jMirt of the retina external to the macula lutea, is pro- t^rossed.

jected inwards (idg. 47). 'i'lie phenomena of exb'rnad

strabismus, iu fact, are precis(*]y the reverse of of

aniirternal squint, the affeeb^d eye being everted, a.nd Kye
movijug from without inwards when an objkjct is lield inverted,

in fixint of it, and tlie sound eye is closed. The
secondary angle of squinting is eciual to tlie jirimary

angle. —-Some of the circumstances alri'ady men- Camlet.

tloned as .giving rise to convergent scpiint may also

produce divergence. The most commoei cause of ex-

ternal strabismus is myopia. 1 have above remarked
that this affection of the accommodation of the eye
may induce an internal squint, from contraction of the
internal »ecti due to overwork"; this, however, is a very
rare sequence of myopia; far more dommc^ly an ex- Mjropi*.

terna^ strabismus is induced by the insufficiency of the
internal recti with which it is*associated.

N N 2
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Myopia in very many cases depends on posterior

stapnyloma, tlie eyeball bcin^ elongated Trom before

backward. Under these circumstances it re(iuires a
greater effort on the part ol‘ the internal recti to main-
tain the necessary convergence of the optic axes for

distinct vision, and couserj uently the muscles hecoirie

fatigu(?d : the macuhe luteu! of both eyes are no longer

kept steadily fixed on the obje(tt under observation,

diplopia results, and to rtmiedy the confusion one eye
Hies outwards, so that tlie rays may fall u])on the least

sensitive i)rrts of the retina (its pcri])he?'y) and the
images be widely separated ; and thus in the course of
time an external strabismus occur.s. I have already
explained, when discussing the subject of posterior
staphyloma, Dr. Girand-Tcukui’s theory reganling the
connexion of this affection with insullicienc)^ of the in-

ternal rectus ; he considers that the muscular d(‘fcct is

the causes of the myopia and posterior stajdiyloma,
heading also to external strabismus, rather than that
the myopia induces the divergent squint.

Wounds of the internal rectus may cause an external
strabismus.

Strabismus fiu rsu'niiu'rge^ts and doors ttmvcrgp/ti8 arc
rare forms of disease, and seldom occur unless in con-
nexion with paralysis.

Prognosis ,—Before recommending any particular line

of treatment in cases of strabismus, we must ascertain
if the patient possesses binocular vision, j). 5o5 : if

this is not the case, our prognosis should be guarded
as to the probability of a cure being effected. In ninety
per cent, of the cases of strabismus operated on by Vou
Gruefe, hinoevdar vision was absent : but of these some
fifty per cent, recovered it to a greater or less extent,
after an operation. Not only, however, is binocular
vision often wanting in these cases of strabismus, but
in time the patient’s vision in the squinting eye beconiies
completely destroyed. It is consequently always ad-
visable to operate in cases of strabismus aa ifeon as
practicable, so as to anticipate these change in the
visual powers of the squinting eye.

Subsequently, the strabismus having existed for
some time, our prognosis, as to the effects of an opera-
tion upon the viSual powers of the affected eye will
depend upon the degree of impairment of visio:fj. If
the sight is pretty good, and the squinting eye can be
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steadily fixed on an object in front of it, while the
working* eye is closed, we may expect mucli benefit
fr<^m an operation. But if the siglit is already much
injured, and the patient cannot fix the squinting eye an^ power
on an object, although the other eye is closed, we can
hope to gain but very slight advantage from an ^

o]*cration.

Treat tftent of Strahitf ,nus,~T\\ci methods which have Treatment.

from time to time been advocated for the ciii*e of stni,-

bisinus have been very numerons, but for all practical
]>urposes we may confine our attention to tenotomy of
the afiec.ied muscle, our object being to Weaken the
power of the mtiscle, and thus overcome the strabis*
inus.

No doubt much may l>e done, and must be done, by Glasses,

moans of convex glasses in the case of hypermetropia,
and ol* concave ones in myojua, to overcome the a]»iK)r-

nialiiies in ibe refractive m(?dia which induct*, a stjuint;
but strabismus haviug been once acquired, tlivision of
the muscle wliich ciuist's the squint is the treatment
upon which we must rely.

(Children arti frct]U(mtly brt)uglit to us, in wliich
hyperrnetrojua and a fixed internaJ strabismus exist;
parents naturally objtict to an operation, and tell ns of
instances in wliich so-and-so’s child squinted and
recovered without an operation : our course in snch
cas(\s is clear, we can only advise the ])roper and
rational mode of overcoming the defect, whicli is liy an
operation, and the earlier it is undertaken the biitter

for the xiatient, 2>rovided the s<piint is a fixi^d one.
If au alternating squint, the operation may be post-

pouted.
It is almost always necessary to divide the muscle often

not only of the squinting, but of the working eye also,

even in cases of mouolatcral strabismus, because the
*

paraQolisTn of the eyes is affect<?d through means of a
common motor influence; but if the internal rectus of
only oiio eye is divided, its tendon retr^ts and forms
an attadfakient to the sclerotic further back than that
of its ndrm^ position ; the muscle in the eye which
has not been operated on is therefore anterior to the
insertioT^ of the internal rectus of the other eye, and
the former muscle is longer (stronger), ancLhas an ad-
vantage over the divided muscle when the eyes are
madfe to converge on a near ^oint. We should conse-
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Muscles to
be divulod
at their
insertiuns.

( )poration.

DiviHiun of
eonjimc-
tivii.

Passing; the
hook.

qnently divide the internal recta a in both eyes, and by
putting back the attachment of both muscles equally,

obtain parallelism of the eyes at rest, and also when
converging.
The rohitious oP the tendons of the recti muscles to

the capHulo of Tenon have already been considered
(Chap. T.), and it is only necessary for me to add that
in dividing the tendons of the mnschjs for the cure of

stm.bisnius, we must cut through them at their in-

sertion info the sclerotic, so as not to divide their

conn(jxi()iis^witli the capsule of Tcuou m()r(^ than we
can help. Further, it is far easier to increase the
elfect of an operation by subsequently dividing more
of the tendon, than it is to ovei'come the defect pro-
duced by a too free tenotomy in the first instance.

The patient liaving been placed under the inllucnce
of chloroform, and the lids se])arated with a stop
speculum (the internal rectus bciiig the muscle to bo
divided), an assistant seizes a fold of the (joujunctiva

with a ])air of forceps and everts the eyeball. The
surgeon then nqis up a fold of tlie conjunctiva with a

pair of fine forceps at a line

yui. 48. corresponding with the lower
border of the muscle to be
divided. scissors should
then cut through the fold of
conjunctiva below the for-

ceps (Fig. 48), dividing all

the structures right down to
the sclerotic. It is very im-
portant to expose the scle-

rotic clearly. The surgeon
then takes a Oowell’s stra-

bismus hook, and placing its point on the sclerotic,
runs it a little downwards, so as to get below the
muscle, and then well 'backwards, so as to get behind
it ; the point of the instrument being still kept on the
sclerotic, is thgn moved upwards and forwards, so that
the extremity of the hook protrudes under the con-
junctiva above the upper border of the muscle. The
internal rectus is now to be put on the stretch, by
drawinji the hook towards the outer angle of^ the eye,
and while ij is kept tense in this way the points of the
scissors are to be introduced into the wound (Fig. 4*9),

the lower blade passing, beneath the tendon oi the
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muscle in contact with the sclerotic, and the upj>er

blade between the tendon and the conjunctiva. In
this way the tendon of
the muscle is to be cut Fig. 49.

through. The strabis-
mus hook is then to be
passed upwards and
downwards against the
sclerotic, so as to deter-
mine ifany ofthe lateral
otfsets ot* the muscle
have been leit un-
divided ; if so, they must
be carefully cut tlirough.
The after -treat in e iit

consists in keeping the
eye at rest for a few
days

; a cold compress
may be employed for the first twentj' -four hours after
the oj.)eratic)n.

As soon as the patient has recovered from the Test the

effects of the chloroform, we must examine the eye
operated on, in order that we may ascertain the eon- umecle.
dition of the internal rectus. It is evident that, if the
oi)eration has been successfully performed, the patient
will still have some jiower of inverting the eyes through
the attachments of the muscles to the cnpsule of

Tenon, so that both eyes will converge upon an object
held some six inches in front of the patient’s nose ; but
when more closely approximated to the face, should
not have sufficient power to turn the eyes any further
inwards.
In the course of three or four days the divided ends Action

of the muscles reunite with the sclerotic, at a point nmacio

slightly further back than theyr original i)lace of in-
J?estort*d.

sertion, and then the action of the internal recti

becomes more powerful, the eyes act in unison, and
the squint in fact is cured. •

Should it be necessary to divide either of the other
recti muscles the operation may be performed after the
method above described.
We not unfrequently meet with cases of strabismus in

grown-up people, in which the sight*of on<i eye is very
defective, from want of use. Iij cases of this kind the
squinting eye should be ex#rcise(i in reading with a
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Downward
squint. ^

Caso.

strong magnifier for three or four hours, the working eye
being closed. Subsequently we may divide the pinscle

of the squinting eye with considerable advantage, but
harmony of movement can rarely be obtained, from
want of sensational guidance ;

and we should conse-
quently in such instances only operate on one eye. Of
course in younger people the sight of one eye may be
very defective, ana under these circumstances the
above rule still holds good; only operate on the
squinting eye.

In casoif^ of convergent strabismus de]’)ending on
paralysis or weakness of the external rectus muscle,
we must treat the case ui>on the princiY)les I have
already described (page 5*1^) of dividing the internal
rectus, and at the same time shortening the external
muscle, always bearing in mind the fact that we must
Rubse(iuently endeavour to give tone to thii weakened
(external) muscle by means of a well and long con-
tinued (bourse of local faradization.

Divergent strabismus, as 1 have before explained, is

commonly duo to insufficiency of the internal rectus
and myopia; it may be produced from a defective
opciration for the cure of a convergent «qnint. In
cases where the vision of one eye is very defective the
eye often diverges : under these circumstances, for the
sake of appearances, we may be called on to correct
the squint, and shorten the internal rectus by means
of the operation already described (p. ^><13), and at
the same time the external rectus should be divided
subconjunctivally, so that its insertion may he placed
backwards. In fact for the relief of all cases of diver-
gent strabismus, our objject must bo to shorten the
internal rectus or bring its point of insertion into the
sclerotic forwards, while we lengthen (so as to lessen
the power) of the external muscle by dividing it and
allowing the retracted extremity to unite to the scle-

rotic behind the point of its normal insertion.

Do'wnward <squinf.—ThiB affection of the eye is of
rare occurrence, but the following case given by
Surgeon Partridge, of Bombay, is a remarkably
good illustration not only of the symptoms, but
also of the successful treatment of a case of the
kind : — Captain E., aged about 45, came under my
care in September, 1869, complaining of defective
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vision and strabismus. On examination, I found that
he only, as a rule, used the right eye, and had
acquired a habit of half-closing the lids of the left

eye, to avoid confusion of images. If the right eye
was covered, he could see, though not clearly, with the
left. When directed to look at an object distant about
twelve inches, with both eyes open, tne left eye turned
directly downwards, or downwards and very slightly

inwards. The right eye being covered, the loft imme- Testing the

dlately came into position, showing a primary devia- deviation,

tiori of about two lines. The right eye bei^g observed
while the left was coming into position, the secondary
deviation was seen to be equal to the primary, thus
excluding the idea of any paralysis of the opposing
muscle.
Both eyes being uncovered, and he being told to

look with the left eye only, the right eye was turned
somewhat upwards.
On testing his vision, I found that with the right Teatinptho

eye he could read No. 23 Snellen, only at ten feet, and condition of

that no spherical glass corrected vision, V=i. With
the left eye he could read No. 20 only at live feet,

V=|^; and no spherical glass corrected vision. By
means of the stenopaic apparatus, however, I found
that in the right eye ho had “ simple astigmatism,”
being “ myopic” in the vertical meridian (/n)*
** emmetropic” in the horizontal meridian; and that a
concave cylindrical glass, with its axis horizontal,

enabled him to read perfectly at 20 feet. In the left

eye he had mixed “ astigmatism,” being myopic
-a\j

in

a direction midway between the vertical and horizontal
meridians, while he was “ hypermetropic” ^ direc-

tion at right angles to this. A combination of two
cylindrical glasses (

— 50) in the semi-horizontal direc-

tion, and (+40) in the scmi-vertmal direction, corrected
vision up to fourteen feet—a certain amount of ambly-
opia from forty-five years of disease preventing his
reading fluently at twenty feet. •

Taking into consideration that there was no para- Treatment

lysis, that diplopia could be produced by a prism, that operatiun.

vision could be corrected by suitable glasses, I saw no
reason v^iy an operation for the cure of the strabis-

mus should not succeed, although it had^xisted for
forty^five years ! Accordingly, I placed him under
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chloroform, and divided the inferior rectus by the
subconjunctival operation. There were no lateral
expansions of the muscle, and the eye immediately
righted itself, turning at first a little outwards ; this,
however, corrected itself after the first day. The eye
is now quite straight, and all deformity is removed.
When I last saw him, he had not received his astig-
matic glasses, but I have no doubt that, when he gets
them, he will not only be greatly improved in ax)pear-
ance, but will enjoy good vision.*

Medical Times and Gazette^ vol. i. 1871, p. 243.



CHAPTER XV.

DISOEDEKS OF REFKACTION AND ACCOMMODATION
OF THE EYE.

Myop la—ITypermetrop ia—Presbyopia—AsiIgmatis'in—Asthenopia : motor, and accomni odatory.

It ia remarlfablc how few cases of impaired vision, Bisordera

due to anomalies in the refraction or accommodation ofrefrao-

of the eye, are met with among the lower classes in aocommoda-
ludia. In fact, whole races of people apjiear to be tion,

actually strangers to these diseases. For instance, some
years ago I was among the 8onthals, the aborigines of
Bengal, dwelling in the Ryjahrnahal hills, and I took
every opi)ortunity of examining the eyes of the peojdo
I was brought in contact with, for the purpose of dis-

covering if myopia and such like diseases existed among
thern ; but I never yet saw a young Sonthal whose eyes rarely met
were not emmetropic ; the same remarks apply to with^among

nearly the whole of the lower classes in Bengal, with classes,

the exception of those living in Calcutta and other
large towns, where overwork, sensual indulgence, and
a polluted atmosphere have dong a vast deal of harm
to the physical as well as the moral eyes of the in-
habitants.

It is an established foct that, for <K)rrect vision,
rays of light which enter the eye from every noint of
an object under observation, must be brought to a
focus upon the bacillar layer of the retina ; it follows, Pocal »d-
thereforo^that the healthy eye possesses an inherent justnient

power by means of which both finite*and infinite rays necewary.
are Ijjfought to a focus on the retina—that is, both
divergent and parallel i:ays ave made to converge to a
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Snellen's
lest ty]»fs

;

rulcfl fnr

their upc.

point on its bacillar layer.* It is to the anomalies
which occasionally exist in the human eye, with regard
to its power of effecting these changes, that I would
now draw attention. In the remarks I have to make
on this subject 1 assume that the ciliary muscle is the
active agent in altering the curvature of the lens. (See
page 16.) Beyond the integrity of the ciliary muscle,
the eyes require for perfect vision the faultless aid of
the recti muscles, so tliat the posterior poles of each
retina may be made to converge accurately on a given
spot, and fjius produce single vision by the use of two
eyes. In an emmetropic eye the act of accommodation
and of the convergence of the optic axes become
habitually associated, so that it is difficult to exert
either of them separately. Thus in looking at a near
object, as in reading, the ciliary muscle contracts so as
to increase the convexity of the lens, and at the same
time the internal recti converge the eyes upon the
letters of the book ; in the normal eye the forces thus
brought into play are perfectly adjusted and governed
by branches of the third nerve : but in the hyi)er-
motropic eye, and also among persons suffering from
myfjpia, there is a disturbance in the co-ordination of
the converging and ac(Jommodating muscles of the eye,
and hence under those circumstances the sense of fa-

tigue which follows the long-continued use of the eyes.
As I have before mentioned, Dr. Snellen’s test types

are those usually employed in determining the acutQ«
ness of vision. Some of these types are to be
the end of this volume, and it maybe useful to
tlie follcnving rules laid down by Dr. Snellen in
to their use :

—

T. The smallest angle, at which objects of known size

and form can be distinguished, determines, ihc degree
gf the relative acuteness of vision.

II. To determine tlie smallest visual angH^
sure the utmost distance at which objects of demite ‘

size can be recognised.
III. A visual angle and corresponding distance being

Finite rays are those proceeding from objects within sixteen
foet of the eye, they are divergent roys, aiid their' divergency
increases in^'proportion to the X)roxhnity of tlie object under ol.)-

servation to the eye. Bays from a point situated beyond six
feet from the eyo are considered as being parallel to one
another, and are called infinite rays.
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taken as tlie unit of measure, the proportion between
such distance and that at which the object is actually
seen, expresses the acuteness of vision.

IV. We take as unit for com[)arison the recog’nition
of letters seen at an angle of live minutes.
V. ^.rhe numl>ers placed above each typo express in

Parisian feet the distance at which the letters are
seen at our standard angle of five minutes.
VI. The utmost distance at which the typos are

recognis<jd {d), divided by the distance at which they
a]ipear at an angle of live minutes (d), gives tj^e formula
for the acuteness of vision (y).

nriius if d and D be found equal, No. XII. of the
test types being recognised at a distance of 12 ft.

= in other words, there is normal acuteness
of vision. If, on the other hand, d be loss than i), and
if No. XII. be only visible within (3 ft. or VI. within
2 ft. or No. XXX. at 20 ft.

V=
V=

o_
12

:

ti

20 2
"ae"— a

but d may sometimes be greater than n, and No. XII.
be visible at a greater distance than 12 ft. ; in this case
theacuteness of vision is greaterthan the normal average.

The normal acuteness of vision decreases with
Presbyox>ia)

.

The value of v should be found equal in test-

ing with the different types, each at its corresponding
distance. If such is not the case, and v apiiears to
diminish -i^onsiderably within or beyond a certain dis-

tance, inferred that the,refraction is at fauli^
oar ’thiliifc thi eye is not adjusted for such distance.

With regard to the form of glasses to be used by
patients suffering from myox>ia, or, in feet, from any
disease of the eye requiring them, spectacles are far
the best. They should be made to fit so that the
glasses may be parallel with the patient’s irides, and
they shonld be placed as near the eye as possible,

without allowing the cilia to brush against them
when the lids are closed, except in cases of presbyopia,
as I Siall subsequently explain. The glasses with a
spring fitting over the nose are generily objection-

Selection
glasses.
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able for prolonged work, because tbo patient is apt
to clap them on carelessly, sometimes, close to the
eyes, and at other times on the tip of the nose ; more-
over, they are frecjiiently worn anything but parallel
with the irides. An eyeglass is still more objection-
able than the sirring si)ectacle3 ; binocular vision is

ignored, and one eye only being used, the other may
take to squinting outward.
With reference to lenses, the sign "before a fraction

signifies that the number indicah3d is a concave lens
(negative focus) ; thus if we write — ^ wo mean concave
lenses of eight-inch focal power. The sign -h (positive
focus) before a fraction signifies that the Jens men-
tioned is a convex one; 4- means a number 12 con-
vex lens, or of twelve-inch local power. Tlit; figure O
is the sign of combination, as in the case of a spherico-
cylindrical lens.
Wo make use of certain abbreviations in de-

scribing cases of faulty accommodation and refrac-
tion, such as C. M. corneal meridian ; M. for myopia

;

Urn. hyperiuetropia ; C. cylindrical glasses; S. sjjho-
rical glasses. For example, a patient without glasses
V. gf; left eye, with C. V.= g;!, and with S. 3
-f C.) reads fluently and without strain JS'o. 2 S",
which means that without glasses the patient could
read No. 80 of Snellen’s test tyi)es with the left eye,
at 20 feet ; with convex cylindrical glasses* of 40-inch
focal power, he could read No. 20 of Snellen’s test
types at 20 feet distance, and with a combination of
number convex 40 spherical,^- and convex 40 cylin-

* A ryliTulriral Ions is tho segment of a cylinder, and refracts
rays of light most in a plane at i*ight angles to the axis of tho
cylinder of which it is a segment, whilst those rays of light
which strike it in the pla^^e of tho axis, undergo no refraction
whatever. For tho sake of simplicity we may therefore restrict
our consideration to these two directions—that of Ilje axis and
that of the tran|fvcrse diamoh^r. A 6-inch convex cylindrical
lens moans one which refracts a pencil of parallel rays thus :

(1), those which stnke it x^andlel to the transverse diameter of
the cylinder are focussed at six inches from the surface of tho
lens; (2), those which strike it parallel to tlie axis of tlie
cylinder are not focussed at all by the lens, but pass through it
refracted n^, morar than they would have been ‘by passing
through a piece of plain glass.

t A st>herical lens is a segment of a sphere, and refraet.s the
!ncidt‘nt rays of light equally in all planes of the segment, so
that spherical lenses are bounded by a spherical surface on one
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drical lens ho,can road No. 2 of Snellen’s test types
at ordinary distance.*

Emmktkopia.—By Emmetropia is meant the normal Eiute-

condition of the eye as rega,ras its visual range. In
this case, parallel rays of light are brought to a focus
on the retina when the eye is at rest, and by a volun-
tary action of accommodation, divergent rays are also Range o

'

focussed on the bacillary layer of the retina ; so that accommo-

objects at all ordinary distances can be clearly and health.^**
distinctly perceived, while the nearest point for distinct
vision is at about four inches from the corif(3a. As a
test of this condition, Snellen’s types may be clearly
deciphered at the respective distances assigned to
them ; and after the instillation of atro])ine, so as to

I

)aralysc the ciliary muscle, we find that the patient’s
ong sight is hardly aifected at all. I need hardly
repeat that in the nornml eye, the lens is passive
when examining olijccts at a distance, consequently
paral3^sis of the ciliary muscle only sliglitly affects the
far point. Vision of distant objects is not imjiroved
cither by convex or concave spectacles. The emme-
tro])ic eye can clearly define letters of small type at a
distance of exactly 10 inches from a convex 10" lens
placed before the eye; for rays oflight from the print fall

under these circumstances as parallel rays on the eye.

Myopia.—In Myopia, or short-sightedness, j^arsillel Myopia.
xays of light are brought to a focus anterior to the
retina, divergent rays alone being focussed ou the Tiano
retina. This condition may be induced by increased distinct,

refractive power of the dioj^tric media, or more corn-

er both sidos, they have the power of changing the direction of
parallel rays of light passing through them, so that they causo
the rays in the case of convex lenses converge to a given
point—the principal focus—or thefocus as it is commonly called

;

or in the case of concave louses, parallel rays of light diverge
after passing through the lens, as if they i^rocaeded from the
principal focus.

Works treating of ophthalmic subjects were fonnerly so
encumbered with long words, tliat few people cared to study
them; a reaction has however set in, several distinguished
oculists ha’^ taken to describing their ophthalnuc cases in a
form of shorthand writing, which must uuTortuuaAoly render
their work absolutely incomprehensible, unless to those who
had pmviously ^tudlcd the char^tera em^^loyed by those
nnthors.

^
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CoDf^enitsI
or acquired.

Production
of poat.
staphyloma.

a eomxnon
cause of

monly by elongation of the eyeball in the antero-

posterior axis.
Myopia is often congenital.

Fig. 50. hut may arise from over-exerting
the eyes ui)on minute objects, or
by straining them in consequence
of defective vision caused by o]m-
cities in the dioptric media, (See
page 275.) Under these circum-
stances the accommodation of the
eye is so much exorcised, that in

the course of time the lens as-

sumes a permanently incrosiscd

convexity, its refractive power is

augmented, and myopia is the re-

sult. Whenever myopia is esta-

blished, unless corrected by proper
glasses, long-continued work in-

duces hypenemia and congestion
of the internal tissues ofthe eye, es-

pecially ofthe choroid
;
and among

those predisposed to suffer from a
posterior staph3doraa the disease
IS very apt to increase rapidty
(page J178), a bulging of the sclero-

tic takes place posteriorly, so that
the antero-posterior axis of the
eye becomes elongated, and the
rays of li^ht are brought jhifea
focus anterior to the
is not that the point of
tion of the rays of light
through the lens is in an
raal position in this case, but the
lp.yer of rods and bulbs, is pro-
truded backwards, so that the
rays impinging on it form a dis-

persed circle of light (Pig. 50).

Posterior staphyloma is thus
common among myopics

; in fact,

Von Graefe states that as a

^

general rule, if a patjent’s farW ' point does not exceed five inches,
the myopia is dne to that disease; and there can
be no doubt that by^ far the greater numBer ofmjopift.
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cases of short-siglitedness we meet with arise from
this cause. As I have fil ready described the phe-
nomena, progress, and probable termination of j>os-

torior staphyloma, there is no necessity for my en-
tering on a further examination of this cause of
myopia. One cannot, however, too strongly irn])ress

on patients who may be suffering from trtiat affeiitiou,

the necessity of avoiding overworking their eyes, par- Preventive

ticuhirly in the stooinng or lying posture; if they
persist in this, it is evident that there is a constant
strain on the eyes to keep up the nooessary strong
convergence of the eyes on a near obje<tt, and in
addition the accomm(>dative effort is con side*ruble,
so that the excessive thus called into play
must proiluc(^ congestion of the choi'oid, atul with it

an increase of the posterior staphyloma, or it may
set up incurable disease in the vitreous or otlier tunics
of the eye. Nor should such patients be allowe<l to
read with the book or paper too close to them, for the
posterior staphyloma is probably indiuied by the con-
dition known as insufficiency of the internal rectus, in
wliich an undue amount of pressure is exerted on the
globe, during convergence of the o])tic axes, by the
action of the ohliqui ; this tends directly to produce
distortion of the globe, and augment the degenerative
changes going on in the choroid (p. b7b).

Diaijunms .—It would appear almost unnecessary to

TOmark that when a j>atient consults us for shortness
we should in the first instance ascertain if

ilie one of simple myopia, or of some otln^r

form'/w disease inducing syniptorns of a somewliat
nature ;

nevertlieless, mistakes too often arise

wrough xjieglecting t > make these necessary inquiries.

Myopia is characterized by objects at the near point
of vision being distinctly seen, whereas those at a dis-

tance are very indistinct; but on placing a suitable
pair of concave glasses before the myope's eyes, ho at E.Tfct of

once defines distant objedts with perfect g,ocuracy, pro-
vided there be no impairment of vision in addition to
the myopia. On the other hand, if the apparent
shortness of sight arise from other causes, near
obiects v^ll generally appear dim, and the far sight
will certainly not Ibe improved by contave glasses.
The physiognomy of wiady myopes is peculiar; they phy-

are in the habit of almdlrt) ^closing their eyelids in aiotMiom/,
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distant vision ;
by so doing they cut off a number of

the rays entering the pupil, and thus diminish the circles

of diffused light which form on the retina (Fig. &0).

It is an error to suppose that as a general rule

those suffering from myopia have prominent cornein.

Bonders states that the reverse of this is usually?' the
case, though no doubt conical cornea may give rise to
short-sightedness.

If the eye of a person suffering from myopia be
examined with the ophthalmoscope (tin? direct method
of examintitioii being employed), in consequence of the
augmenteef refractive power which exists in tlie diojitric

media, or tlui lengthening of the eye which is equiva-
lent to it, and which is in fact the cause of the dis-

orcUjr, the rays of light converge iimnediatidy after

cinergiug from the cornea; they cannot, therefore, be
brought to a focus on the observer’s retina, so as to
y)resent a clear erect image, however near his eye he
aj »proximat(^d to that of the patient; it is only when
diverging, after intersection, that they are fitted to
])roduce distinct vision, the imago being necessarily
an inverted one. In a myo]>ic eye an erect image
cannot be seen by the direct method of exaini-
niituni, unless a concave lens be interposed between
the eye and the oxditlialrnoscope ; but at a distance of
some fourtcHiii inches an inverted image will be dis-
tinctly visible without a lens. That the image is an
illverted one, may l^e proved by the observer moving
his head either to the right hand or the left, when the
object under examination will appear to move in a
precisely opposite direction.

If, thei'efore, on examining a person’s eye by the
direct method, a clear, enlarged, and inverted figure of
the retina be seen at a distance of fourteen or fiftben

-inches from the eye, it may with safety be affirmed that
the individual is myOpic ; and this diagnosis will be
confirmed, if it be found impossible to see an erect
image, howevf.r close the ophthalmoscope be brought
to the patient’s eye.

If the myopia does not exceed the patient will be
able to read Nos. 1 and 2 of Snellen’s test types at
one and two feet from the eyes ; but he will be unable
to see clearly beyond twenty-four inches, and hence
cannot make out the larger test types at the distances
indicated by the figure^ placed above them, if the
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degree of myopia be higher than 1 of S*
will not be read at one foot, and tne furthest distance
at which the types can be distinctly read will indicate
the probable degree of the myopia.^

To Determine the Degree of Myopia ,—The system To detor-

adopted in examining recruits for tlie army is certainly,
as Professor Longmore remarks, one of the most easily
applied means of determining the degree of myopia.
One eye must be examined at a time ;

the other being
closed, or still better screened from the light. Our
object is to discover the excess of the refraating power find excoaa

of the eye under examination, as compared with an
emmetropic eye. Tii d(;scribing emmetropia, I men-
tioned the fact that with a + 10'' lens ]>laced before withacon-
the eye, it would be able to read small type at 10''

from the lens, for under these circumstances the light
coming from the i)rint would fall as parallel ra3^s on
the eye. But if this same + 10" lens is placcid in
front of an eye affected with myopia, evidently in

consequence of its excessive power of refraction, the
eye will be unable to define the ])rint at 10"

;
but let us

suppose that by bringing the print to a distance of 0"

from the lens the letters can be clearly seen; the
diffidence between a + ^ and a + jV>

measure of the excess of the refracting power of this

eye ;

—

M = i
- = A,

and a 15" concave lens will neutralize the + of

excess of refractive power in this particular instance, poicrniim.

Another method of determining the degree of rnyojna
is as follows :—It is first neces^^ary to ascertain wnat is longtli.

the furthest distance at which the patient can read
No. 1 of Snellen’s test types ; in fact to determine the
distance of his far point.” Su]ipose he can clearly de-'^

fine No. 1 up to ten inches from the eye ;
this bein^ his

far point, he will require a concave lens of ten-mch
focal length, which, by the dispersive povfer it possesses,
will counteract the excessive refractive power of his
eye, enabling him to bring parallel rays to a focus on

o
“Manual of Instructions for Quidanc<? of Awny Burgeons

in Testing the Etange and Quality of Vision.” Becond IhLition,

p. IC.i By Surgeou-Geneml T. Loi];giiiore, C.B., Professor of
Military Surgery, Netlcy School.

O O 2
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his retina, and thus correct the existing myo|)ia.

No. 10 concave glasses would, however, under these

circumstances, be too strong, because the convergence
of the optic axes at ten inches is such as to prevent
the eye exactly accommodating itself for distant objects

with parallel optic axes ; consequently 10 is not pre-

cisely the power best adapted to the case, and this

may bo ascertained by first placing a concav^e and then
a convex glass before the lens ;

should the former
improve tlie sight, 10 will not be sufficiently powerful
to nentrali/e the myopia; if, on the otlier hand, a con-
vex lens improve the sight, 10 is too strong a glass,

and wc must tr^" a weaker one ;
but sliould neither

concave nor convex glasses improve tin; sight, we may
depend upon this being tlie power necessary to correct

the existing myopia. As a riih;, the weakest glasses

which neutralize tlie myo]aa may be given.
Supposing a j)erson snifering from myopia which is

overcome by — lens for distant objects, and he
requires glasses to enable him to see music or ])ririt at
24', wo shall be able to discover tlic necessary glasses
as follows : — : hence a — 24 lens
will rimder obj(!cts clear at 24".

Lastly, we may form an ap]uoximatc idea of the
degree of M. by means of the o[)hthalmoscope

;
for, as

1 have already explained, we can get an erect image of
the fundus of a myf)pic eye, if we place the ophthal-
moscope very close up to the patient’s eye

;
but to

obtain an erect imago beyond the point at whjoh tho
converging rays cross, we- must lix a concaVe\ tens
beliind the sight-hole of the instrument; and the
strength of this correcting lens will enable us to form
an idea of the degree of myopia from which the patient
is suffering; imnndcd th(d in mahing the examination
we can ignore the faef, that we are lookhm evt a near
ohject, and ntfe no accommodatwo effort, so as to allow
parallel rays of light to be foQufised on our retina. The
reason of this h, that if we advance the ophthalmoscope
sufficiently near to the myopic eye, we shall receive
from it converging rays which will form an erect
image on our retina. But beyond the point at which
these converging rays cross one another an^ inverted
ima^e wouM be focussed on our retina, unless the con-
verging rays are rendered parallel by means of con-
cave lens placed in front of our own em^metropic
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The weakest concave lens,therefore, which renders those
converging rays parallel, so as to enable ns without
any accommodative effort to observe an erect image
of the patient’s retina, will give ns an idea of the
existing myopia.

Ohoicp op Gtasses.—In selecting glasses for aoho'ceof
patient suffering from M., we must examine first one
eye and then the otlier ; if we find tliat tJie refractive

l^ower of the eyes differs, we should order glasses which
will neutralize the defect in the eye which suffers least for leant

from myopia; it is not advisable under these circiirn-

stances to attern]->t to overcome the faulty sight iti

both eyes by supplying the patient with spectficles

the lens on one side being stronger than that on the
other side. For instance, a )>atient comes to us Example,

affected with M. ; we xdace him twenty feet in front
of Snelleirs test types from No. CO. to XX., and find

that he cannot define any of the letters ; we then
direct him to walk slowly up towards tlie test types, and
discover that he can see No. XX. at 10' from the test
object with the right eye, but he can only see the same
typo at 0' distance with the left eye ; our object will be
to supply him with gbasses whhdi will neutralize the
excessive refraction of the right ey(‘, and this may be
done by mcaus of a + 10" lens, or by measuring the
furthest point at which ho can read No. 1 ty]>e, as above
described ; having by either one or botli th(?so methods
found out the concave glass which neutraliz('3 the
existing M. in the right eye, he should with this lens

be able to decipher clearly the letters from No. (JO.

downwards, at the respective distances at which they
can be defined by an emmetrc)i>ic eye.

IlypJSRMjBTEOPiA^—ITyperniotropia is a defect ofvision hytkbme-
depending on a want of refractive }>ower in the diop- TJuniA.

trie media, or else on a shortening of the antero-pos-
terior axis of the eyeball, so that, daring repose of
accommodation, parallel rays of light which enter the Itays con

eye, converge towards a point behind the retina, and
convergent rays alone can be brought to a focus ux^ou hind retina,

the ret^jia. The consequence is, that the hjypermetropic
eye is obliged to exert its ^comfhodatnag power to
brijjg rays even from distant objects (parallel rays) to

% i^uB on* the bacillar la^rer; and for,near objects
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(divergent rays) this effort lias to be considerably in-

creased, so tliat both the far and near points of vision

arc disturbed (see Fig. 51).

Fig. 51. Uypermetropia (H.), like nyo-
pia, is often an hereditary arfec-

tion, and exists therefore in seve-

ral members of the same family.

H. may not be attended by
any very striking symptoms

;

the patient’s sight is imperfect,
but by ail effort of accommodation
he can generally so far overcome
the defect as to be able to perform
all ordinary work

;
but the hyper-

metropic eye cannot quickly adjust
itself for far objects, as in shoot-
ing. Sooner or later, however,
symptoms of asthonoput super-
vene, the words which a person
suffering from hypermetropia
happens to be either reading or
writing appearing to run into one
another, becoming very indistinct

;

distant objects are also confused,
so that ill fact the patient’s sight
becomes exceedingly defective

;

nevertheless it nuiy be good enougli
to define largo objects, and even
small ones in a clear light ted
a short time. We can
too cautious in attending*^ jjw'
complaints of children
iug from what are qftencaDied^lA
eyes, forin verymany
tne^ real cause of the
vision is liypermetropiai*'' ted the
inability of the child to define
letters induces asthenopia and a
congested and painful condition
of the choroid and even of the con-
junctiva.
The immediate cause lof this

' state of things must be sought in
the straining to which the a<*.commodatory mechanism
of the hypermetropic eye is exposed, in*order to in-
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crease the convexity of the anterior surface of the
lens, so as to compensate its (leficiency of refracting
})ower, and to correct, in some measure, the hyper-
metropia. After a time tl»e ]>atient can no longer
maintain the accommodatory effort whicli is necessary
for this purpose, and hence the symptoms above
noticed (asthciioxda).
Hy[)ermeii*opia imiy arise from congenital mallor- Coiit*vniiai

mation of the eyeba.ll, its antero-postt^rior axis being
shortened; or the same result may follow from oplni-
hid, tha,t is, absemie of the crystalline ](;|ps. Under
these circnmstanc(*s, we can readily nnderstiind tliat

rays of liglit passing through the diox)tric media cannot
be brought to a focus on the retina, unless, imleed, the
focal distance be shortened by means of a convex lens
held in front of the eye. If. sometimes aj^pears
wlien X)crsons hfmj reached about htty years of age,
it comes on with presbyo]>ia, and seems to be due to
senile degeneration : this form of If. has' been desig-
nated as argnired H., to distinguish it from in'lffhtdi ii.

du(i to congenital defects in the formation of the eyo-
ball.

It is by no means an nncominon circumstance to Comoii-

meet with cases of hy|'>orui(droi)ia conii>li(?ated with
strabismus ; this is ('xplaincd by the fa,(;t, that when a

person is using his eyes for near vision (divergent rays)
the action of the internal recti in causing lluj oj>tic

axes to converge upon the object under oxanii nation, is

by a corresponding automata^ action of
niusolo, to produce tins requisite amount of

In hypernietrox>ia the convergence
corresjx)nds with the accommodation re-

qimod thl? hyx)ermctropic jratient unconsciously
avails this natural association of movements, couvor-

suKstained actiqia of the ciliary muscle, gt'aet*.

which Ad 'necessary for distinct visiorr, by an extraor-
dinary Portion of the itaternal recti.* But, as Pro-

“ There exists a certain connexion between accommodation
and convergence of the visual lin^S; the mure strongly \v»^

converge, the more powerfully Ofth we bring our faculty of

accomnn^iation into aetioii. A certain tendency to inereas<ul

convergence, so soon as a person wishett to p^t his pown* of
accommodation upon the strtdch, is therefore unavoidable/'

—

** Oit^ the Anomiilies of Accomniodation and Refraction <*f the
JOye,” by 1\ (J. Uoudors: traiislatftl'by W. D. Moore, p. 2IU, I -SCI.
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fespor Longm ore remarlvs in the cawe of a person suf-

fering from H., the patient can only accommodate his

vision to a point beyond the intersection of the visual

axes, and consequently double vision would result, if

both c*yes were equally directed towards a near object.

One eye therefore becomes the working eye; the other,

in order to overcome the inconvenience of diplopia,

deviates from its natm*al position, so that the rays
of light from the object under observation fall on the
outer or less sensitive part of the retina, and arc

ignored b^ tlic patient, the constant dispropor-
tionate action of ih3 internal recti for these purposes
becomes habitual and leads to acquired strabismus.
As the strabismus becomes more confirmed, the
functions of the retina grow weaker, and at length
may he conijiletuly destroyed.

In the earlier stages of the disease, when tlui strabis-

mus is intermittent, it may be corrected by the use of

convex glasses to neutralize the hypermetropia, but
in the majority of cases it is necessary to divide the
internal rectus ; this operation should be performed
as soon as possible, for otherwise the sight of the
squinting eye may become materially impaired; the
image formed upon it being ignored by the sensoriiim,

and the n(*rvous apiiaratus not being exercised,

atrophy of the retina ultima! ely ensues. After teno-
tomy, it is absolutely necessary that the patient
should be supjdied with glasses to neutralize the
hypermetruj^ia. , . =

-

—In a case of hypermetropia, in oonse-
quenco of the defect in the shape of the eyeball, or in
ttie dioptric media, parallel or divergent rays entering
the eye would, if prolonged, converge to a point be-
hind the retina (Fig. 51); and conversely, rays re-

flected from any point the retina will, on emerging
from the eye, jn’oceed as if they canpi^ from a’ virtual
image of the point situated uehina, it ; and being
divergent they*!may be brought to a focus on the ob-
server’s retina and form a distinct image at a
distance of fourteen or fifteen inches. Tliat this

“ Manual V>f Instruction for the Guidance of Army Purgoons
in Testing the Vision of Itecruits.” fiy I'rofessor Lonsl^ore.
Second Edition, p. 21.
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image is an erect one, ma,y be ascertained froiri its

moving in the same direction as the observer's eye ;

tor instance, if the optic disc be the object under ex-
amination, and the observer turn his head to the
right, the disc will follow to the right also.

If the direct method of examination be employed in
the case of an (inunetroplc eye, an erect image of the
retina may be clearly dehiied at a distance of three or
four inches, but only a very imjjerfect one can be seen
at fourteen or hlteen.

In the myopic eye, an erect image cannot be seen at
all, but at about fourteen inches, a wel^detined in-
verted figure may he observed.

Ill the It ypitnui iroyiic eye, an erect image of the retina
may be seen at a, distance of fourteen or fifteen inches.
The diagnosis in these cases may be much assisttnl

by the foliovving plan, proposed by Mr, (J. (Jowell :

—

“ A finger <il' the hand not emphiyetl in holding the
ophthaluioscope, is lield up as an object for th<j patient
to fix with tlie eye under examination, and in such a
position that the observer may get an image of one of
the retinal vessels. If the finger be then slightly
moved to and fro, in a direction perpendicular to the
vessel, the image will be secu to move with tlie linger
wheu myopia is present, and in the (Opposite direction
when the eye is hypermetropic.’’*

If the byi>eririetropia arise from the eyeball being
flattened from behind forwards, as it generally does, it

lnay.be detected by making the patient turn his eye
inw^irttSV wben the peculiar flattened lorni of the globe
will bo noticed.
Jf we test the sight of a i>crson suffering from hy-

pefnietropia with JSnellon’s types, we sliall find that
there is considerable imperfection of vision at both
the near and far points ; the larger typiis are pro-
portionately better seen than the smaller ones, which
the patient will haturally hold very close to his eyes,
so as to gain the full aifivantage whjeh the conver-
gence of the optic ax^s affords him of increasing the
power of accommodation, and also of enlarging the
retinal image.
In losing at objects at a distance, as, for instance,

Erect
ima^e soon
at fourteen
iuohes ;

In smme-
tropit), at
three or
four;

In myopia,
inverted.

of erect and
inverted
imageu.

Elat teniiig
of eyelmll.

Far and
near vi^ioll

Imperfect.

ophthalmic Uuspital Jf^jports, vol. v. !>. 227.
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No. XX. Type, at twenty feet from the eye, although
the letters may be clearly defined at first, the accom-
inodatory apparatus being brought into play to focus
even Y>arallel rays, tlie strain on the ciliary muscle
soon boeornes greater than the patient can bear, and
its tension giving way, the letters bee<.)iTie indistinct,

ami a tendency to internal strabismus is observed. If

suitable convex glasses be now placed before the
patient’s eye, all these symptoms disappear, the rays
of light being brought to a focus ujion tli(‘. bacillary

layer of his retina; and this, in fact, is the correct

mode oF tre^itiiicnt in cases of this kind. It is quite
possible that H. may be mistaken for JVJ., lor the far

point is indistinct, and small type has to be brought
close to the eye to enable the ]^atient to define it

clearly : but convex glasses placed before tlu^ eye of
the hypenrictrox>ic patient at once rcnulers diagnosis
clear, the siglit in H. becoming distinct, but in M.
more indistinct,

Douders divides hyxwmotrox)ia into three kinds :

—

1. The J\undf,aiive

;

in which the jiatient is able to
see well (with x^araliel optic axes) at infinite distance,
witli or without the aid oF convex glasses, and his

sight is g(uicrally sufficiently acute to enable him to
r<‘ad small print; hut alter a time syini)tonis of

a.sthenoi>ia arise.

2. Jvclatlce li(j[wrnivfroi>la ; in this form, the accom-
modation and range of vision are also good, but the
]>atumt is obliged to assist the action of the jpiliary

muscle by the internal recti, converging the optic axes
on Homo jioint nearer than the object lie is looking at,

and lie thus acquires an internal squint. The sight is

always more or less defective.

d. Absolfdo ]i/ifpcr7n(itropia ; in which vision is very
indistinct both b^r near and far objects, the j>atient not
being able to fofjus rays of light on the retina, however
great the efiurt of accommodation, combined with the
str<nigest convergence of th6 optic axes. On a suxier-

ficial examination such a person might be mistaken
for one suffering from amblyopia.

Ilypcmicirojila may be manifest or latent (M. H.)
and (L. H.). In cases of hypermetrojna parallel rays
of light nottbeing' brought to a focus on the retina the
aid of the ciliary muscle is called into play, in order to

increase the refractive xio^yer of the eye, wen when em-
ployed on distant objects,. And for near objects there is
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a still greater eilort of the accoinniodatory power neces-
sary ; the coiisoquouce is that in the course of time in
every act of vision the ciliary muscle is brought into
play Tin til its action becomes an involuntary one ; ami
in examining a cast^ of IL. we must take tliis fact
into consideration, for in every effort of’ vision we
have to deal with H, + the increased action of the
ciliary muscle, and to discover tiie actual amount of
ir. in any given case, we must destroy the action of the
ciliary muscle, paralysing it by means of a st>lution of
atropine applied to the conjunctiva. llyp(u*mctropia
therefore consists of a certain amount of <Teliciency in
the refractive powers of the eye wliich is nKtnlfest on
an ordinary examination ; but a fiirtlier amonut of
defective refractive power also exists which is con-
cealed by the action of the ciliary muscle, this is the

hypermctroi)ia. The total amount of hyperme-
tropia in any given case therefore is const ituttnl of
Ji. M.+ Jl. Li. : and if the degree of 11. is small, it may
be entirely latent or overcome by the action of tlic

ciliary muscle, so iliat it is not until this muscle is

paralysed that we discover the H. ; in cases, however,
of this kind tlie sight is not only defective but be-
comes much more so if the tone of the muscular
system is under par, or if the eye is over-worked and
the ciliary muscle uruiblo to bear the fatigue gives
way and asthcnojiia results.

To determine the doi/rre o/ hyjfernietn tjd ((> <)n\y one eye
should, be examined at a time, having completely ]>ara-

lytJed its ciliary muscle by means of atrojnne : a, sola-

tion of four grains to the ounce of atropine should be
applied to the eye night and morning the day l^efore clatioi*.

the examination is made. We must ascertain the de-

ficiency of the refractive power of the eye a.s compared
witli that of an emmetropic eye. As 1 have already re-

marked in the case of M., if a lemys placed before u.sp

an emmetropic eye the p^ti^iit will be able to define print
clearly at lU'' from the lei^s, because the rays of light
under these conditions fall as parallel rays on the
observer’s eye. But if this same +10" lens be placed
in front of an eye affected with H., in wliich the
accommgdatioa has been paralysed, it is evident that
in consequence of its defective refrifbtion ^he j^atieut
will be unable to define print at 10" from the lens, but
he may be aJble to see the type clearly at lb".

Under these circumstances the difierence between a
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and lens measures the deficiency in the re-

fractive power between the emmetropic eye and the
eye affected with H. ; consequently

XX — 5 jjQ

and a 4*^ lens should enable the patient to overcome
the defect in the refractive power of the eye from which
he suffers.

Jn cases where the amount of H. is small, it may
not h(i necessary to overcome the latent H. : we may
be able by means of the test above described to dis-

cover the hegree of manifest hypermetropia as com-
pared with that of an emmetropic eye, and having
neutralized this defect in its refractive power by means
of a convex lens, the patient’s sight, with the aid of his
glasses, will he perfectly good for all practical })urposes.

I have already referred to the diagnosis of the
degree of H. by means of test types

;
I have only to

allude therefore tx^ thaff of the ophthalmoscope as an
instrument by which we can not only determine the
existence of IL, but also form an idea of its degree,
'^riic difficulty in this case, as in that of M., arises from
the fact that the observer must, while looking at a
near object, prevent his ciliary muscle from acting

—

that is, he must, while examining the H. eye, j^revent
his eye from accommodating itself for a near object.
The reflected rays of light from hhe fundus of an hyper-
metropic eye arc divergent according to the degree of
liyperinetro])ia, and an emmetropic eye with its accom-
modation suspended can only obtain a cles#" image
from parallel rays;^ hut if we place a coaifd^flens
behind the sight-hole of the ophthalmoscope, $0m
render these divergent rays parallel, provided
prevent our ciliary muscle from acting, the pafaQcl
rays reflected from the fundus of an hypermetrople
eye will he brought to a focus on our retina, and
enable ns to obtain an erec^ image of any small vessel
in the region . of the yellow spot ; the power of the
convex lens, which converts the divergent into parallel
rays, will under these circumstances give us an idea of
tlie degree of H. existingjn the case under examination.

Selection of *^Glas8BS in Cases of H.—I have

“A Practical Tr<>atiso 6fn Pisfiases of thS Eye,” By B
BrudentTl Carter, P.ILGtS. Macmillan, 1875. Page 550*
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already referred to the means by which wo ascertain ,spi^*cfioTi

the degree of H. and the power of the lens necessary of giashos.

to overcome the diminution in the refractive power of
the eye ; but in practice we shall find that from long-
continued action, it is difficult to prevent the ciliary

muscle from exerting itself too powerfully on the lens,

so that in order to ascertain the glasses necessary to
correct the defect of vision in a case of hypermetropia,
the patient should be <lirected to read No. 20 of Snel-
len’s test typos at a distance of twenty feet ; this he
will probably be unable to do without the aid of convex
glasses. Supposing that with No. 30 he* reads this

sized XJrint clearly, it will then be necessary to destroy
his accommodating power with atropine, and this
having been d(me, we find, perhaps, that he now
requires No. 20 convex glasses to define tlie same
letters

;
but as he cannot overcome the habit ot* over-

using his ciliary muscle, we must make allowance for

this, and strike the ditference between the Iciist^s n(?ces-

sary to overcome the M.H. and the L.IJ ., and supply
our patient with No. 24? or No. 26 convex glasses. We
may further test their defining power, by placing first

a convex and then a concave glass in front of his

spectacles.

We sometimes meet with cases of hypermetropia, in pangprof

which there is considerable hypenomia of tlui retina,

induced by constantly overstraining the eye; and if
^

this condition has lasted for some time, the nervous
apparatns^^ will be more or less damaged, and impcrfi^ct

vision m|tet be a permanent result. 3’ho patient's sight,

hoW4gl^^ tnay be considerably relieved by the use of

^|5^^0^^as,aes, unless irreqiarablo damage has been dune
tissue.

4^h.at^er glasses we may order, it is necessary that GiaHst^s

prfhe hypermetropic jiatient slmuld wear these con-
stantly, otherwise it is impossible t& overcome the
tonic contraction of the ciliary muscle ; at first he
ma^" find the spectacles inconvenient,^ but we must
insist on their being worn from morning till night

;

and it matters not what the age of the patient may
be, so soon as we discover that he suffers from IT ,

our coujse of action is clear, for properly-adjusted
convex glasses can alone overcome the defect of vision
from which he suffers.

Blypermetsaropia, as I have^before remarked, is found ^
to an extreme degree aftei* the removal of the lens, the Uou^fieiia.
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condition called aphakial” existing; in fact, the
power of accommodation is destroyed, and we must
supply our patient with glasses for seeing near and
far distant objects. As a rule, a + 3-^ or + 4 lens
will best enable such a person to see distant objects,

and he may require a + 3 or perhaps + 2^ lens to
define letters with. In consequence of the weight of
these powerful lenses, plano-convex glasses are often
useful

;
and we can only determine the power of the

lens required by trying glasses of various strength, and
noting the ones with which the patient sees best. Tl^he

smaller th^ pupil after extraction, the better as a rule
will be the defining power of the patient, and the
power he has of judging of distance accurately : I have
seen a person after the operation of extraction has
been performed on both eyes, play a very good game
of billiards with + 3 glasses, the pupils being not
larger than they would have been when extremely
contracted in the healthy eye.

The distinctions between the various afPoctions of
the eye I have been considering, are well shown in the
following table, taken from Mr. J. Z. Laurence’s work
on the Optical Defects of the Dycy p. 30.

The Dye in a State of Rest {=CrystaUute at its

Minimi (/in Curvature ; Optic Axes Parallel),

1.

Eye
2.

Parallel
rays are
focussed

;

3.

Ear point

:

4.

Eye in a
state of rest
adapted

for:

6.

Effect of
glasii^fcHr'

distant
objects

;

T. Normal. Ou tlio

retina.
At an
infinite

distance.

Parallel
rays.

Convexes
and

concaves
deteriorate

vision.

11. Myopia. lufront of

the retina.

At a defi-

nite dis-

tance and
positive.

Divergent
rays.

Concaves
improve
vision.

1

111. Hyperme-
tropic^

Behind the
retina.

At a defi-

nite dis-

tance and
negative.

Conver-
gent mys.

^

Convexes
|

improve i

vision.
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PiiESBYoriA. “ Presbyopia consists in a defect in the PaBsur-
accommodatiug power of the eye, arising from altera-

tions in the fibrons structures of the lens, which prevent Failure

the convexity of its anterior surface from becoming in-

crease-d in correspondence with the contractile power
exercised by the ciliary muscle ; and, in consecpience,

the near point of Bight for small objects is removed to

a distance of not less than eight inches from the
cornea : while ra^^s from distant objects are still

V)rought to a focus on the retina. Presbyoina may bo
brought about by glaucoma, iu consequence of changes
in those parts of the eye which iiilliicnce^the act of
uecorninodation ; but in an uncomjdicatod instance
of presbyopia, the focal error is completely corrected
by npplying a suitable convex lens in front of the
eye, so as to coni])cnsatc for the loss of reiVactivo

power in the eye caused by changes in the lens.

Tiie alterations which result iu presb>’^o
2
)ia may be Near point

said to commence from the age of twenty years, when
the near point b(‘.gins to recede. At five-and-forty, its

distance from the cornea is usually upwards of eight
inches; the eye is then pronounced to bo i>resbyoi)ic,

and as the patient exi>erioiices, for the first timt?, some
little inconvenience in reading and writing, he probably
applies for relief. Ilis far point, however, remains iiii- Far point

afiected ;
for, as 1 have repeatedly stated, the lens and •

ciliary muscle are i)a8sive when objects at a distance
of twenty feet or upwards arc under examination.

Presbyopia, as I have before remarked, may be com-
pletely neutralized by projKT lenses, and we should in-

variably insist on those suffering from this defect of
vision using convex glasses, wliich will enable them to Convex

road No. 1 of Snellen’s test ty]x5s at twelve inches from
their eyes without fatigue. The spectacles should be
worn so that the patient may^look over, them when
using his eyes for distant objects ; and as a general
rule the weakest glasses which enable a patient to read
No. 1 type at twelve inches distance «rom his eyes
should be given. In the majority of cases No. 36 or
40 convex glass will be strong e^stough to overcome the
presbyopia in its early stages: as the patient grows
older he ^jvill require to incre^e the focal power of his
spectacles. * ^

Presbyopia exist with myopia, but will not be
perceptible bc> ^ly in life an it would be in the case
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of an emmetropic eye ;
and if the M. amounts to J;,

the pn»H}>yopia cannot exist, because the near point
cannot be removed beyond 8"' from the eye. But if the
.M . is only slight, then as advances the patient may
rocjuire concave glasses to enable him to see distant
objects, but he will also require convex asses to enable
him to overcome the deficiency of the accommodation
necessary to make out small obj'ects m^ar the eye.

Presbyopia a^uin may be present with H., and
although the latter affection may have been overcome
by means qf proi>er glasses, nevertheless as the liyper-

m(;trf>])ic ])atient advanc<'S in age he can no longer
a.cc.ommo<hito for near objects such as in reading and
waiting, and we must therefore add snt*h ])0wcr to
the lenses as will enable them to overconu? this want
of action in the lens. Tims a person who has worn
+ glasses to overcome his H. will j>robably at forty-
five years of ag<j require a +7i\> lens adch^d to his to
enable him t(» read with comfort 7,\,)= ’ or a + J
lens ; but on leaving off his reading he would require the

lens for distaiit objects. To obviate the necessity
for constantly changing his sp(>ctacles, Franklin de-
vised the i>lari of jnitting two half-lens in each ring of
the sjx‘ctaclc frame : the upper half being the weaker,
for distance, the lower half the stronger, for reading.
(Masses of this kind are useful in cases such as tl^t
above noticed.

Astigm atism.—By astigmatism is meant,
of the dioptric media, sucli that the rcfractive«||^^^f)^
the eyt^ varies in its diflerent meridians, so thaf lA
]daTU‘ it may be emmetropic or hypermetropic, and tn
a nol herjilane myo])ic,and so on; the conpequetico is^hat'
rays emanating from one ])oint, are not reutii;^l,il4^b one .

point after traversing ,the eye, and tKiis

fect image of any object under observation it tormecl
on the patient’s retina: under, circumstances 51

person complains of the letters tbr words he may be
reading being indistinct ; in the effort which he makes
to acconimoilate, firfit'^or o;iie meridian and then for

the other in order to obtain clear vision, the ciliary

muscle becomes strained mad asthenopia is the result.

It Is obvious tlTat the more widely dilated toe punil
is, the greater will be the fault in tw infraction ^f tne
rays of light passing through the media of an
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eye affected with astigmatism : but the acuteness of
vision, as I have before remarked, for both near and
distant objects is lessened, so that in reading the
letters appear blurred, the difficulty of defining the
print increasing after the eye has been exercised for
some time, in consequence of failure in the ciliary
muscle to act on the lens. Objects at a distance of
ten or fifteen feet, such as the woodwork of a window-
frame, is distorted, the horizontal bars being more
clearly defined than the vertical ones, or vice ventd. It
is in fact easy to understand the deformity which
must arise in the outline of all figures, \#hcn looked
at through a cornea in which the rays of light passing
through the horizontal, are retracted differently from
those passing through its vertical meridian.
Astigmatism is frequently a congenital affection,

the curvature of one meridian of the cornea being
greater than that of another meridian. But inflam

-

niatory changes in the cornea may induce similar
results

; and there can be no doubt that inequalities
in the curvature of the anterior surface of the lens, as
well as structural changes in the cortical walls of the
lens, may cause astigmatism.
Donders has divided astigmatism into three kinds :

—

I. Simple a*fflg7nat!sm, in which the principal meri-
dian is emmetrojiic, the other being myopic or hyi>er*
nietropic.

II. Compound astigmatism ; either myopia or hyper-
iMtropia existing in both of the principal meridians,

dineriiig in degree in each.
[Ill^ Mi^ed astigmaiism, iji vfhich. one of the meri-

dians is myopic while the other is hyj)ermetropic.
Neither concave nor convex spherical

lens w^ll materially remedy the defective vision caused
by astigmatisitL.

Probably the most simple and effective method of
diagnosing cases of astigmatism is* by means of
Snollen*s half circle of ^mating lines, together with
a combination of + and — spheric^ passes. A
patient comes to us with susp^t^ astigmatism ; we
place him with his back to the and with Snellen’s
fan of radiating lin.es, hung in front of, and on
the 8am% level as his £ach«eye must be ex-
amined separatdy. We ^nd that witn the right eye
he cw see yerticai liheg of the fan clearly, the.

T Te

OhjcKstn
blurred.

lil-doOned.

Causes.

Three
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astigma-
tisin.

DiagnoMs.

By test
l|§e8.

Bhcaoipls.
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Tost.8 r.r i*-?-

The oph-
rhalnio.
HC‘f)pe.

inclined lines only dimly, and the horizontal lines

hardly at all. On i)lacing a — spherical lein| before

the eye the horizontal lines oecome clear, bnt the
vei*tical rays are thus rendered indistinct. Evidently

,

in this case the vertical meridian of the eye was emme-
tropic, but the horizontal meridian was myopic to the
extent of •g\.

In the left eye with a — lens the inclined ray of
tlic test, fan, 70^, which was previously dim, came out
quite clearly, and with a placed in front of the
— the lino —20^, previously dim, was clearly defined,

so that tliecjorneal meridian corresponding to line 70^

ill tlio fan is myopic to the extent of — and the
lueridiau of line — 20^ is myopic to the extent of

V.i ao/
In fact, having by means of Snellen's radiating lines

diHCOvcM'ed that the meridians of the eye differ in their
rofraetivo pow('r, we must set ourselves to work to dis-

cover if + or - glasses overcome the defect in the
neutenesH of vision in the affected meridian. It may
be as in the example given above (the right eye) that
one meridian is emmetropic, and the other myopic
(myo])ic astigmatism), or as in the left eye that the
degr(»o of M. differed in different meridians (compound
myopia astigmatism), M. H. may be found in one
meridian and eminetropia m another (hypermetropic
astigmatism), the degree of H. is noted, and so 0%
But in eases of A. 11. it Avill often be necessary as j&ft.

simple H. to paralyse the ciliary muscle before
properly determine the deficiency in the refracSSSS
jiower of the eye.

Stweral very ingenious methods have been invented
to te.st tbe amount of astigmatism in any particiuar
case; among these the ophthalmoscope.

a

pro-
ininont position, and u affords the meaiis iwrt 0!^

detecting astigmatism, but also of determiiiimj^to
degree, and th§ plane in which it is situated. .AnWfc
cave mirror of thirty inches fbent^ «thould be
the fundus of the .eye being illuminated at a distance
of five feet, the aocomnafedat^ ofthe eye under observa-
tion having been paralVisd i^dth atecipine, The patient
should then.be dipected of the
surgeon's finger in a horizontal ewNMI^Cal direction

;

an inverted or an ereet^image becoming alternately
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visible according as the observer views the fundus of
the eye through the meridian of the greatest or least
curvature.

If a person whose eye is healthy, be directed to look Chromrt«i<*

through a plate of violet-coloured glass, fixed in a black
screen, the glass will appear to be BuiTounded with a
red rim ; this is accounted for by the different refran-
gibility of the ra3’’8 of light. In the case of astigniatics,
the refraction seems to be completely altered : for if the
above experiiiieut be rei-ieated upon a patient suffering
from this form of dis(;ase, the vertical meridian being
myopic and the horizontal hypermetropi<J| the opening
in the screen will apjiear surrounded above and below
by a blue rim, and ou cither side by a red one.

Ant)t]ier method of ascertaining the existence of
astigmatism, is to place the patient at a distance of imjiges.

12 or Id f(iet from a bright spot of liglit, upon which
he is directed to keep his eye steadily fixed, looking at
it through a round hole in a screen; if the eye under
examination is astigmatic the bright spot will ai>pear to
be elongated, according as the light is nearer or further
off than the ])oint for which the eye is accommodated.

If the eye is accommodated for a further ]>oint and
the maximum curvature of the cornea coincides with
the vertical meridian, tlie luminous sx)ot will appear
horizontal, but vertical if the eye is accommodated lor

a near ]»oiat.

Dr. G reeii’s method of testing an eye for astigmatism
as follows. A figure such as that here dtipicted is

: ^'awn, eacdi line being equal
ill thickness to those em-
ployed to form the letters

of Snellen’s No 20 test

types. This test is placed

20 the xiaticnt/s

eyes, while he fixes his

6j6!sJ>n the central sx>ot, if he

corresponditig tp the meri-*^. : ///
|
^

dian of lowest refractippr
being aimly if ht dtd^m-
gujshable. furthiar, by means df this figure,

as^ertaiix tj^ie ^degpree and '^attire of the astigmatism
p fa
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by cylindrical glasses of a certain power rendering
the whole figure distinctly visible, in fact overcoming
the defective refractive power of the cornea.

It has been stated that the inverted imago of the
optic disc of an astigmatic eye, viewed by the ophthal-

moscope, is elongated, so that the long axis corresponds
to the meridian of least refraction. Dr. Hay shows
that this is not uniformly true ; that the form of the
nerve-image depends on the distance at which the
objective lens is held from the eye. If we suppose the
lens to be of three inches’ focus, and held about three
inches from %he eye, the nerve will appear circular not-

withstanding the astigmatism
;
that if the lens be held

nearer than three inches, the imago will be oval, and
the long axis correspond to the meridian of least re-

fraction
;

if tlie lens be held farther than three inches,

the image will be oval, and its long axis correspond to
the meridian of greatest refraction.

If a miimte hole be drilled in a piece of metal, and
h(dd close to an emmetropic eye, accommodated for

distant vision, the spot, instead of appearing round,
looks as if it were star-shaped

;
that this is due to the

lens, is proved by the fact, that when the lens is

removed no such appearance is produced, and if the
cornea be neutralized by holding the eye ox)en in a
small vessel of water, bounded by a convex glass side,

the hole ai)pears still to be star-shaped, provided the
lens is in situ,

Donders explains this fact by referepce to the
anatomy of the lens, which is divided into sectors by

'

its fibrous bands, each sector forming a separate
image. He further demonstrates it by moving a
small opening in a metallic plate before the eye;
** wlicn the opening comes in front of the boundary
between two sectors, two faint images appear, of
which, on fdrth^er dis]!>lacement, the first seen dis-

appears, while the one which has supervened remams
alone and bri^ter.” If, therefore, inhere^ aaay
abnormal condition in these seotot^ af we
can readily understand that it must interpeire with the

f

ierfection of vision ; p:)pre paorticii^ as the rays of
ight passing through ea^ sector are subjec^ to the
laws of spheirical aberratibn.

Trca^men^.---A8tign3Latisiii may be corrected by pro-
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perly adapted cylmdrlcal lenses, Mr. J, Z. Laurence
remarks that ‘‘A spherical lens is a sej^ment of a
sphere, and refracts the incident rays of light ecjually
in all planes of the segment ; a cylindrical lens is the
segment of a cylinder, and refracts rays of light most
in a plane at right angles to the axis of the cylinder
of wnich it is a segment, whilst those rays of light
which strike it in the plane of the axis, undergo no
refraction whatever. For the sake of simplicity we
may therefore restrict our consideration to these two
directions—that of the axis and that of tjje transverse
diameter. A 8-inch convex cylindrical lens means one
which refracts a pencil of parallel rays tlms : (I) those
which strike it parallel to the transverse diameter of
the cylinder are focussed at six inches from the sur-
face of the lens

; (2) those which strike it parallel to
the axis of the cylinder are not focussed at all by tho
lens, but pass thorough it refracted not more than tlu^y

would have been by passing through a piece of ]>lain

glass.

To counteract, therefore, defective vision induced by
astigmatism, in which the principal meridian is normal,
the other being myopic or hypermetropic, a cylindrical

lens is employed; the rays passing through its axis

undergo no change, while those passing through a
plane at right angles to this, snould undergo the
amount of refraction necessary to neutralize trie all-

normal condition of the corresponding meridian of the
cornea; and the same principle ajiplies to the other

forms of astigmatism.t
Having, therefore, in the first instance, discovered

the exact nature of the changes that have occurred in

the curvature of the cornea, cylindrical glasses must
be adapted to counteract the abnormal refraction. A
considerable amount of study and experience is re-

quired, to enable one to master diflfcult and compli-

ea^d case^.of this kind; but having once overcome
the neatest triumphs in the practical

applibatwin^jtdptothabni science is achieved—namely,
the adaptraon glasses to correct the

impairment of vidro caused by astigmatism.

* “ Optical Defects of the TEye^^* by J. Z. Laffrence, p. 65,

‘ ^ S. WoilgV‘*Le<^ines,” p. 192.
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IlluAtratiTo
oaHe from
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As an example I may give one of Bonders’ cases

as illustrating the method by means of which we
may select glasses for a patient suffering from astig-

matism :

Mr. V.* aged fifty-nine years. The rUjUt eye is

nearly emmetropic : improvement of vision at a

distance by convex is doubtful; concave acts

injuriously.

From youth the patient has been unable to use his

left eye; however, there exists neither obscurity nor

organic chapge in the furidas oculi. Positive and
negative spherical glasses produce no improvement.
’File refiected images of the cornea had suggested the
idea of asymmetry. Examination with the ophthal-

moscope afforded the proof of it : in the non-inverted
image, I, as an emmetropc, saw, with some tension of

my accommodation, vertical vessels of the retina per-

fectly acutely ; horizontal vessels, on’the contrary, ap-

j>earod, on tension of accommodation, very faint, and
on i^erfcct relaxation were not well defined, 1 hence
inferred the existence of myopia in the vertical, and of

hyf)ermetropia in tlie horizontal meridijin. On exa-

mination with the point of light, the principal meri-
dians seemed to deviate little from the vertical and
liorizonfjii planes ;

the most slender vertical line was
seen with convex the most slender horizontal with
concave diagnosis was : mixed astigmatism

=yV coin|X)sed of

Myopia J i+Hypernictroi)ia

The cornea more than fully accounted for this: the
radius of curvature in the visual line amounted, in the
horizontal plane, to 8*29 mm , in the vevtical=7’69,

—

indicating an astigmatism of 1 : 1 1(57. While (at least
by the method with thp point of light) only a mixed
astigmatism <was found, the crystalline lens ap-
])eared to compensate in part for the astigmatism of
the cornea.

Quite ill accordance with the ainetropia 4b
principal meridians, the left eye
vertical lines a little better than
convex horizontal lines are still more indictinctly
visible, white vertical lines are acutely seen. Vice
verm, with concave^ hoiizoiital lines are very ?vcll
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seen, vertical lines, on the contrary, arc only faintly
perceptible
For distance, a fiat glass was prescribed for the

right eye ; for the left a bi-cylindrical glass of c f—

;

^ c. For close wort, I was anxious, the acuteness of
vision not being perfect, to bring the far point to 1

2''.

This was eliected by means of a spherico-cylindrical
glass of fact, the far point in

the vertical meridian becomes=12'', and
with the far point in the horizontal is made cqua,l

to the mr point in the vertical. Hereby tlie right eyc^

now acquired simply jV s. The images of nearly
equal magnitude, and vision was with both eyes at
the same time very pleasant. Vision with the left eye
was more acute than with the right.*

Should the astigmatism have been induced by nice- Artifit-iai

ration of the oortlea, it will often be necessary to iinik(^ iniini,

an artificial pupil, and then, with the aid of cylindrical
glasses, the patient’s sight will probably be vastly
improved.

Astiienovia.

Asthenopia, or feebleness of vision arising from Abtut:-

defective or irregular muscular action, the internal **°*^*^'

rectus being at fault in motor asthenoyna, and the
ciliary muscle in the accommodatory toriii of Die
disease.

1. Motor Asthenopia.—If a ruler, orany other ()l);jeot, i. Motor

be held at a distance of some twenty feet from a
person’s face, and he be directed to keep liis eyes
steadily fixed on it, as it is gradually brouglit nearer
to him, we notice that his eyes converge upon it ;

and,
when the object is brought within four inches of them,
they will he inverted in a^marked iBanner. '^I'his

inwai'd movement of the eyes is symmetrical in healthy
vision, so that the rays of light proceeding from the
object observatioti, fall upon* precisely corre-

Bpot» both retinse (the macuhe lutoa^).

IT, cause, the power of tlie internal
rectus in one or l^tn eyes becomes weakened, so that

Moore's Translation of Donders, p. 580.
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when the patient is engaged in looking at a near object,

as for instance in reading, the musede can no longer
contract snfficiently to counteract its antagonistic
muscle ; under these circumstances, the eye, in place of
being inverted, will be more or less everted by the ex-

ternal rectus, and the rays from the object under ex-

amination not falling upon exactly similar points of the
retinm in both eyes, diplopia results (Fig. 47). It is this

eondition which constitutes motor asthenopia.
In the case of a person suftering from myopia, it is

evident that, as he reads or writes with the book or

paper close to his eyes, the internal recti must be kept
constantly contracted; and from being thus over-
strained, in course of time the muscle becomes ex-

hausted, and the person being no longer able to main-
tain the effort necessary to invert the eyes, the external
rectus asserts its superiority, and the globe is turned
outwards. This is often increased bythe jieculiar con-
formation of the eyeball, which being elongated in the
antero-posterior axis its centre of motion becomes
altered, necessitating increased action of the internal
rectus to converge the eye upon near objects ;

and
thus the tendency to motor asthenopia, from over-
straining of the internal rectus, is augmented.

If a change of this kind in the direction of the eye
takes place while the i)atieut is reading, the words ap-
pear to run into one another, and become very indis-

tinct, and he is obliged to rest his eyes for a time till

the exhausted muscle can recover itself. Should the
patient, however, in place of discontinuing his work,
endeavour by an increased effort to go on with it, he
may possibly be able to do so for a short time

; but the
eyes then begin to give him pain from congestion of
the choroid, and headache supervenes, so that he is

ultimately coigipelled to ^.ake rest.

Motor asthenopia, therefore, is seldom met with,
unless among myopes, or those engaged in woii which
necessitates theit' bringing the object upon which they
may be employed very close to the eye ; in either case
the overstraining of the internal: rectus is the origin of
the disease.

The symptoms erf thid ^affection are those 5 have
above described: wie paliieht complains that, after
writing or reading a taiue, the words or letters sp-
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pear to run into one another ; and if he persists in

usin^T^his eyes, he suffers from pain in them, extending
to the e3’^ebrow and side of the head. After resting ReUevod by.

for an hour or so, these symptoms disappear^ and he rest,

can again continue his employment for a longer or
shorter period.

The simplest way of detecting the existence of this Diagnosis,

form of asthenopia, is to place a ruler or some such
object in front of the patient, and direct him to look at
it steadily while you slowly bring it nearer to within
half a foot of his face. If motor asthenwia exist, we
shall notice, in the course of a few miniftes, that one
of the patient’s eyes will begin to quiver, and then
gradually become everted, and he will at once tell you
he can no longer see the object distinctly.

Von Graefe has devised a very simple means of v.

detecting not only the existence but also the degree of i»*i«*»*

motor asthenopia. A black spot, about the size of .a

split pea, is to be made on a sheet of white paper, and
through this spot a perpendicular line must be drawn.
The patient is then directed to look steadily at the
figure, and a prismatic glass, with its base turned up-
wards, is to be placed before first one eye, and thou tne
other. If he be emmetropic, the prism will simply
cause two spots to appear on the paper, one above the
other

;
but if asthenopia should exist in either eye, one

of the s2X)ts will be seen in its real x)<^sition, and the
other above it,und to the right or left of the j^erpendi-

cular line. Now, in order to discover the degnjc of decree

diplopia, which is the cause of this deviation of the s2>ot
'

from the 2)erpeadicular line, all that is necessary is, to Srccnttimui.

put a second prism, with its base outwards or inwards
as the deviation of the spot may indicate, in front of
the first one. The angle of the prism, required to re-

store the sx)ot to its position oj the perp^dicular line,

will indicate the amount of existing diplopia.

The Treatment of motor asthenbj^ia may either bo TreiUment.

palliative by means of glasses, or complete,by division

of the muscle antagonistic to the weakened one.* If*

^ Dormers remarks that Von Gmefe hsrS established the indi-

cations for tenotomy with great accuracy, Th^ condition for

the operation is this, that under the attMipt at single vision, a
div^geuce ol visoid fines ahomd appear to be pos-
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the former plan of treatment be adopted, the use of
concave lenses, by preventing the necessity of the
patient’s bringing objects veiy close to his face, as in
reading and writing, saves the constant strain which
would otherwise be exerted on the internal rectns ;

and
by husbanding the strength of this muscle, enables it

to contract when called on to do so, and to converge
the optic axes npon an object close before the eyes.

Or we may, by the use of proper prisrus, correct the
diplopia by bending the rays o.t light upon the macula
lutea of the everted eye, in this way reproducing
binocular vision.

In very slight cases these means may prove elfectual;

but in the majority of instances it will be necessary to
do more than tliis, and to cut through the tendon of

the (external rectus. Great care, however, is necessary
to divide only so much of the muscle as will prevent it

from overcoming the contractile pow6r of the internal
rectus, otherwise we shall simi>ly complicate matters
by converting the external into an internal strabismus.
If the operation be properly performed, and the muscle
antagonistic to the overstrained one, whichever that
may bo, is carefully divided, motor asthenopia cannot,
of course, exist (vide Chap, XIV.).

2. jirammodatory Asidtenopia .—The symptoms of

this form of disease are very much akin to those
described as characteristic of motor asthenopia, ex-

cept that the patient’s eye is not everted after being
used for a time. Patients suffering from accommo-
datory asthenopia, have often very good long and
short sight; they siinjily complain of the words or
letters they may be reading a])pearing confused, and
running into one another after a few hours* work. If,

sible. This slioulck be triea (after noutralizatiou of the myopia
by concave glasses placed at a proper distance from eardi otbor)
with prismatic glasses

;
wo sliould investigate witli what pris-

tinatic g^lasses, held with the rofmeting angle outwards before tho
eyes,sin^lodislant visionisstillatbimable. The strongest glasses
then which can still overijome give the measure of the pos-
sible divorgence. It is allpwittble now to perform tenotomy
that this jpossible divexg^n^e be opmpl^tely removed. If
the strabismus is evident prisms, there can be'ho doubt
of the proprieW ol oi^yi^ing internal rectus,^’^Moore’s
I'mnslation of
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in spite of this, an effort is made to continne readhisr,

the eyes become painful and weary, and it is then
absolutely necessary to rest them for a time ; but in
ten minutes or a quarter of an hour th^i^ patient can
resume his employment.

These symptoms arise from inability on the j>art oi' J'rom

the ciliary muscle to keep up the accommodative eflorl,

which is necossaTy for bringing divergent rays to a muacii'.

focus on the retina. The muscle, from being over-
worked, or from general debility, soon becomes
fatigued, and being no longer able to contract, it

gives way: the anterior* surface of tlii lens then
re(;edes, so that parallel rays of light are alone et>r-

rectly focussed on the bacillar layer. Tlie ]>Jiticni can
therefore sec objects at a distance, alilmugli the
words he may be reading or writing app(‘ar indis-

tinct. A little rest speedily restores the power ol tin*

ciliary muscle, a^d he can again set to work for a
time.
The ophthalmoscope may be useful in these cases, OpVjthai-

to enable us to ascertain that no f>ositive disease
exists, either in the dioptric media or the i‘i nidus of
the eye. Hyperasmia of the retina, it is true, will

generally be detected; and, as 1 have lielore observcjd,

this should never be regarded as a small matter,
altliough in this instance it may not iiulicate any
serious derangement of nutrition, being merely an
eflect of the jiroloiiged strain to which tlie up])ara.tus

of the eye has been exposed in the effort to maintain
the necessary accommodation.
The majority of cases of accoinmodatory asthe- Hy]>pr-

nopia de]:)end upon hypermetropia, and when this is

corrected with proper convex glasses, the ciliary
muscle, being no longer overstrained, will be able to
maintain the necessary convexity of thejens to focus
divergent rays, and the symptoms of asthenopia will

disappear. But a long residence in the tropics, severe
illness, and, in fact, any cause which impairs the tone
.of muscular pt the ciliary, together with that ol^

the other muB<%M of the body, may produce accom>
modatory astheiibf^. Und^ ^ny circumstances, a p -

pair of;,weak conyex glasseM'By, mcreasing the retrac- by
tive power of the eye, wjQQ o^iatJe the ^necessity for gltt^ses.

great alteration in of the lens for
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Hest and
ionics.

near objects, and thus relieve the ciliary muscle ; but
the patient should be enjoined to rest the eye as much
as possible, and very often a tonic plan of treatment
is called for, I have known several cases of this kind,
in which the asthenopia had apparently been brought
on by geneVal derangement of the health, and a
change to Europe entirely removed the troublesome

,
symptoms from which the patients were suffering.
Should the asthenopia depend on H., we must dis-

cover the degree of defect which exists in the refractive
power of the eye, and supply this deficiency by means
of proper C(#nvex glasses.



CHAPTER XVI.

CONGENITAL MALFOKMATIONS AND DISEASES

OF THE EYE.

A Fjcw remarks on this subject may be’ useful, al- Conohni-
though, with one or two exceptions, these cases are
similar to those already described in the foregoing
pages. The foetus is doiibtless subject to diseases of
the eye 7/^ utfivo^ the results of which may be apparent
at birth in the form of opacities of the cornea or
synechia, especially if the parents have suffered from
syphilis. The congenital malformations and diseases
of the eye, however, may bo briefly passed in reviewin
the same order as that I have adopted throughout
this work.
Malformatione oftlie Eyelids mid other Aj^t'pendages,— Bpican

Epicanthus consists of a deep fold of skin along the
side of the root of the nose, overlapping the inner angle
of the eye and completely hiding the caruncle. A
modification of this condition iel common to all the
Burmese and Chinese races : their fiat nasal bones and
the loose fold of .skin covering the inner angle of the
eye are peculiar to these peojne, and as they advance
in life present the appearance of an ^icanthus.

Ptosis is at times a congenital affection, and when Ptorfw.

occurring under these circumstances, usnallv depends
upon a defect of the levator palj^ebrse muscle, and is,

therefore, almost hopelessly irq^mediable.*
Ectropium, entropium, and trichiashi have been nidt iicaiposf.

with in the new-born infant, following, in all proba- JacMtoofUie

bility, inflamnajatbXYilfcfiec^ of the conjunctiva autwg - ’

the child% 1^
Mr. Travers niii^zitionB an instance of a child having

been bom with eyelids united (anchyloblepharon). UnTen.

^ Mn Wilde on MalformaHans sud Opwenital Diseases of
ilie Arg^s of Vision,** p. 1^,
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Several cases liave been recorded in which the palpe-
bral apertures were so much constricted, that it was
impossible for the patient to do more than just sepa-
rate tlio eyelids ; in other cases the same result has
boon observed as a consequence of a shortening of the
upper eyelids.

Naevi of the lids, as already mentioned, are generally
congenital affections ; I have before described their
nature and treatment, and will not, therefore, enter
further on the subject in this place.

Congenital malformations of the muscles of the eye
are by no bieans of common occurrence. Doubtless
abnormalities in the development of one or more of the
muscles fretpiently take place during the period of
infant life, but, according to Mr. Wilde, these changes
as a general rule, arise subsequently to tlie child’s birth.

’The inlluence which a faulty insertion of the superior
obli<iue may have upon the eye, has rbeen already dis-

cussed (in the section on jiosterior staphyloma), being
equivalent to deficiency of the internal n^ctus.

Alteration in the contractile power of the muscles of
the eye, if it exists, can hardly t>6 recognised as a con-
genital malformation. ^Nystagmus or an oscillatory

motion of the eyes is generally present among those
who are born blind, though it by no means always
indicates that the little patient is absolutely blind; for
3 have operated on c^es of congenital cataract in which
this* oscillating motion of the eyes was well marked,
and after removing the lens the patient has gained use-
ful vision.

Maljonnations of the Ghhe ,—The eyeball may never
lia ve been formed, or only partially developed, the orbit
being more or less filled with loose connective tissue at
the time of birth. In instances of this kind the eye-
lids sink in :^om want of their natural support, but on
being drawn op^ the Vudimentary eye may generally
be seen as a small button-like proce^s^ at the bottom
of the orbit. The converse of tmd o^dition has been
<le8cribed under a very formidable;wm (hydjromega-
lophthalmus), the eyebalK being, congenitally formed
of a larger size than natural

; and m aOme cases a
communication has l^n said to exist between the
ventricles of the b^aiu the interior of the eyebalL

1 am unable to State if the fiatten^ing of the globe of

the eve from before baciwards. which ksthe Oauie tii
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liypermeiropia, is usually a cougenital affection or not, Hypermc-
Tiio impairment of sight thus engendered is hardly tropia.

apparent until the child is three or four years of age,
and it would be difficult to determine, therefore, if the
misshapen eyeball were due to congenital defects or to
subsequent imperfect growth.

Cimgimltal Affectio^w of the Conjunctiva and Cornea, Tumour#,—Najvi of the conjunctiva have in some few cases been
noticed at the time of a child’s birth. Various forms
of tumours have also been observed. Xeroma of the xeroma.
conjunctiva, arising in all probability from inflamma-

"

tioii and obstruction of the conjunctival glluds prior to
birth, has been described by several authors.

Opacities of the cornea are not uncommon, depending corneai
on disease of that structure having taken place in ufero, opacities.

In other cases, an arrest of develj^iment taking place
in the cornea, about the third or fourth mouth of foetal

life, it retains thcj^opaipie appearance natural to it at
that period; in those chkoh the cornea is not only
opaque, but also of smaller size than in the healtliy

fcotus.

Vesicular keratitis has been observed at birth ; the Keratitis,

cornea, becoming attenuated, }delds to the intra-ocular
pressure, and a protnineut ana hazy condition of this
important structure is the result.

MalforouttloiiH of tke Iris and Choroid.—Cases in
which there is an entire abscn(y of pigment in the Ai>»ence of

cells of th(^ iris and choroid, and iv may be of the entire

body (Albinos), are met with from time to time. This Albinos,

condition is congenital and hereditary. Among the
natives of India the Albino is looked upon as a leper,

and consequently an outcast from society ; marriage is

forbidden him, and thus the propagation of the disease
is usually checked.

Tlie irides may vary in colour : this is usually a con-
genital malformation ; but among jjatilnts affected
with leprosy, ii|*ii,-i^teration in the i>igmentatioa of the
irides may be to occur in after-life^

Synechia, the result of vesicular keratitis, or of iritis Ijnaebia.
taking place a congenital affection, which
has often ba^n diSsicltSfed.

^
A deficiency ol* a portion of

the iris, or o^bo^ iridis, liko hare-lip, is now and coloboma.
then seen in the newly-born infant.* The^cleft in the or cleft ins.

iris usually extends outwards ttem the pupil, and is

generally pr^^sent in both ey^. The most common form
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of coloboma is a prolongation of the pupil downwards,
the edges of the pupil dilating and contracting to a
greater or less extent on the stimulus of light. This
malformation of the iris is generally accompanied by a

Extends to deficiency in the corresponding portion of the choroid,
choroid. go that ou looking through the cleft iris with the oph-

thalmoscope, the white and glistening sclerotic may be
seen at the hack of the eye to an extent equal to that
of the defect in the iris.

Absence of An entire absence of the iris, occurring as a congeni-
*”8- tal detect, has been met with ; but in the few recorded

cases the pktient^s sight was so defective, when not
altogether wanting, that we have reason to believe

the eye must have been very imperfectly developed in

other respects besides that of the deficient iris. It

will be rememhered,in Professor Von Graefe’s case of

removal of the iris, that the patient’s sight remained
remarkably good; so that a loss of l^he iris alone does
not induce blindness.

Partial Independently of coloboma of the iris, instances of a
deficiency partial deficiency of the choroid are met with from time
o c oroid.

time. On examining the eye with the ophthalmo-
scope, a white patch of-varying size is noticed, occa-

sioned by an absence of the choroid, and the reflection

from the glistening sclerotic of the light thrown into

the eye ophthalmoscope. In cases of this

Bcription#;^fi|pt^8aels of the retina are healthy, and
may be seen coursing over the sclerotic ; in fact, the
remainder of the fundus of the eye is normal, and in

this way we at once distinguish a case of congenital

absence of a part of the choroid, from neoplastic for-

mations, or other changes in the i>art, the result of

disease.

Retinal lieiina and Opfic Nerve ,—Liebreich iias described
opacity. various forms of opacity of the retina, arising from a

prolongation^ov^r it of portion of the opaque nerve-

fibres the optic nerve. In the normal state, the axis-

.cylindcr only qf the nerve is prolonged beyond the
^ lamina cribrosa. The reflectionftom theopaque nervous
substance is by no means alw^a confined to the neigh-

bourhood of the papilla, for Liebreich states that he
has noticed spots oi opacity of this kind towaid the
periphery ofcthe r^tmai the nervous structure SetWeen
the opaque spot and thepapilla being perfectlyh<^thy
(Fig. 2, Plate XII*, of Iiie|reich’s “ Atlas'U* Witlvthe
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exception of these congenital anomalies in the retina,

the fundus of the eye may be healthy, and the patient^a
sight is unaffected.

liiebreich also mentions a remarkable case of con-
genital pigmentation of the papilla.

I have before remarked, tnat in some few cases a
congenital malformation of the lamina cribrosa has
been noticed, the disc projecting backwards, and being
in fact cupped. It is seldom that more than a part of
the disc is thus affected, and the patient’s sight may
be perfect, the fundus of the eye, with the exception
of the papilla, being normal in every resjjpct.

Congenital Oataracis.—Soft cateracts are by no
means unfrequently met with, having evidently
existed at the time of the infant’s birth.

The zonular form of cataract is also for the most
part a congenital affection; but as I have fully de-
scribed itjantiara^teristic features and treatment in a
former s^plWi, I need not return to the subject here,
but refer the reader to Chapter XIII. of this volume
for further information upon this important con-
genital affection of the lens.

Excavation
of optic
disc.

Soft and
Konular
cataracts.
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Ik.

all know that litjht eotnva frcin the cun. Kat

what ia lightN It uaed to be Ihoaght that the raya

of light ware tklnga loo anall to aea, which canue

•nt from the aoa and darted down to the earth,

and that there were auefa a number of theta, and

the/ came ao faat, a« to look like ou* a neat of

light. But it haa been found that thta eannot he

the enae. For one thing, evon though the rayawera

more fiaa than air, and far too amall to he aeen,

yet coming ao far and ao fact the/ would hava

force enough to hurt our eye whrn the/ got into

it. iiut then what ia Ughtf U aacaia to durt down

2 .

Rhine the proi^rcsfii of defection and the decay of national entliusiasm, ho determined

to bo beforehand witJi thoao who were now his enemies. He accepted the offer of

negotiation from Oeiialis. The Roman general was eager to grant a full pardon, and
to re-eiilist so bravo a soldier in the servioe of the empire. A colloquy was agreed upon.

The bridge aoroae the Nabalia was broken asunder in the xHlddle, and Cerialls and Civilis

met upon the severed sides* The placid stream by which liomaix enterprise had connected

3 .

romarkablo foresluidowiiig of tlie future conflict with Spain, through

which tlie Batavian republic, fifteen centuries later, w^as to be founded*

The characters, the events, the amphibious battles, desperate sieges,

slippery alliances, the traits oV generosity, audacity, and cruelty, the

generous confidence, the broken faith seem so closely to repeat them-

selves, that History appears to present the self-same drama played on

8i.

selfBame drama placed o\i>or and over again, with but

a change of actors and of costume. There is more than

a fanchhl resemblance between piviliB and William the

Silei}.t, two heroes of ancient Gorman Stock, who had

learned the arts of war and peace in the smvice of a

Ibreign and haughty world-empire. Determij(;iation,
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4^.

oonoentration of purpose^ constancy in oala-

mlty^ elasticity almost preternatural^ self-

denialj consummate craft in poAtioal combi-

nations, personal fortitude, and passionate

patriotism, were the heroic elements in both.

The ambition of each was subordinate to the

Gh

from the sun 9 how does it

come? Many thought that

the whole space around the

earth, and thipgs upon the
earth into which .light can
get, are fiill of something

« Q 2
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1 »>.

more fine than
air, and called
ether. The sun
is fiill of ether
also. Iffow the
sun is a world
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Bmmetropla
Emphysema of eyelids

tumou|:6 of eyelids
’ Orbit

EnM^a in the anterior chamber .

conjunctiva

,, iris . . .

IV ,, vitroods . , . . . •

.

EKKlrDpium ^ • . .

Epioanthue
Epiphora
EpiscleH|iji
Epithelioma of eyelids

,, orbit
Erect\]p tumours of eyelids

»9 f> orbit . .

Erysipelas of eyelids
E^acuation^f aqueous

. 100, 512

.116, 460
. . 559
. . 125
. . 91
. . 57
. . 317

232
.

* 330
471

. 104

. 689
• - •

. . 149
. . . 9

1

. . . 63

... 96
. . . 68
. . . 85
262, 26i^ 314
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vagh
Eversion of eyelids . . , . 3 09
Evulsion of eyeball 76
Examination of the eye 17, 35

9 , compare the eyes 18
,, ,, -lids 19
,, ,, lateral method of 84
9 , ft systematic in all cases .... 40
tt ft 'with ophthalmoscope .... 81
tf gf ins 20
f, ft lachrymal apparatus 19

Excavation of optic papilla ^ . 836
,f

t
atrophy 368

,, ^ ft congenital malformation . 868
ft glaucoma 367

Excision, artificial pupil by 335
,, of eyeball 76

Exophthalmia 54
,, by contraction of orbital fossa . . . . 70

tumours of orbit 57
Exophthalmic goitre 54
Exostoses of orbit 70
Exploration of eye and appendages 42
Extirpation of eyeball 70

„ lachrymal gland
, go

Extraction of cataract
Eyeball, abscess of

. ! . 365
,, abscission of 269
,, atrophy of SO^' 364, 371
„ bui-atiug of .

. { 253, 266
,, cancer of . . 885
,, dislocation of 74
,, extirpation of 76
,, sarcoma of

! . . 886
,, tension of , . ...... 20

Eyeballs, movements correspond 5S3 556
Eyelashes, eversion of . * 109

, , extraction of .....120
„ inversion of . . 104, 119

removal of 107,121
Eyelids, abscess of..., 125

anatomy of^

aneurism by anastomosis of 96
, contusion of

.

, emphysema of .

, encysted tumours of

, epithelial cancer of
,, erjrsipelae of

eversion #f . . .

82
125
94
91
^5
109
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Eyelids, fibroma

,, herpes of ....
,, infiammation of edges of

,,
• inversion o . . . •

,, milium of ... .

,, nsevi

,, oedema of ... .

, ,
paralysis of ... .

,, phlegmon of . . .

,, scirrhus of . .

, y spiism of

,, syphilitic ulceration of

,, tumours of . . . .

,, union of

,, warts of

,, wounds of ... ,

Faradization
Fifth iiirve, injury of, alTccting retina.

Filaria in aqueous
Fistula of cornea

,, lachrymal gland

Foreign bodies in aqueous chamber
,, ,, conjunctiva .

, , , , n IS .....
,, ,, orbit . . . i .

,, ,, vitreous , .
. ^.

Fracture of walla of orbit . . . .

Frontal aiaua, distension of . . .

Fundus of healthy eye, appearance of

LAND, lachrymal, diaeasas of . • . , i . .78,1-45
vDT ,, „ exciaion of 81
Glands, conjunctival, anatomy of

,, ,, enlarged in oonjunotivi^is .161,201
,, Meilmmian, obliteration of . • 95
,, ,, obstruction of • 94
,, M calculus of « • . # • . . . . 96

Glasses, best form of o57
,, concave 158
„ convex 558, 571,

I, cylindrical 558, 581
„• prismatic • . . • . 534

Glaucoma, consecutive 377
inflammatoty 368
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Glaucomo, Bimplex 372
Glioma of retina 420
Granulations of conjunctiva . 201
Grooving tarsal cartilage *. 107
Gunshot wounds of orbit 44

H^SlMORKnAf/K from retinal vessels .

Heart disease and amblyopia
Hemeralopia . .

Ilemiopia
Hernia of cornea
Herpes zoster eyelids
Hijjpus
Hordeolum
Hyalitis
Hyaloid membrane
Hydatids in conjunctiva

,,

, , orbit
Ilypermetropia
Hypertrophy of lachrymal gland .

,, conjunctiva ....
Hyi^criomia of choroid

conjunctiva
iris

optic papilla . . • .

retina

99

?>

99

9 9

Ilyiiojiion

f

401, 410, 411
... 459
. . . 423
. ^ . 428, 457
. . . 2G4
. . . 89
. . . 334
. . . 1 25
. . . 4G4
. . . 11
. - . 232
. . . 330
. . . 58
. . . 568
. . . 79
. . . 229
. . . 358
. . . 1G2
. . . 296
. . . 434
. . . 388
. .251, 805

I
MAGES, crossed

,, direct
Injuries of branches of fifth nerve

, , choroid

,, conjunctiva

,, cornea

,, crystalline Jens ....
,, eyebrow,and eyelidi^^

,, iris . .o . . .

,, orbit .......
^ ,, retina , . . . . .

,, vitreous
Intermittent strabismus ....

« Interior of eyeball, examination of •

Inversion of eyelashes

,, eyelids . .

Iiideotomy, operation of

ff w closed pupil

. 5B4
25, 538

83
. 882
. 221
. 283
. 525

83
. 325

42
. 411
. 475
. 546

35
104

, 119
. 104
. 333
. 812
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Iridectomy, operation of, in iritis 318

,, ,, extraction of lens . 324, 600, 514, 621

,, ,, glaucoma 373
,, ,, irido-cliuroiditis .... 350, 357
,, ,, staphyloma of cornea .... 207
,, ,, suppurative keratitis .... 252
,, ,, ulceration of cornea .... 202

Iridesis ^ 330
Irido-choroiditia 347

,, ,, excision of glol>e in 357
,, iridectomy in 350
,, ,, parcnchyuiatons 349
,, ,, serous ^ . . . 348

Irido-cyclitis, parenchymatous 354, 357
,, ,, serous 353
,, ,, sympathetic 353

Iris, abscess of 305
,, anatomy of 7

,, cancer, ineduHtry, of 329
,, coiidylomata of 305, 329
,, congenital defects of 591
,, cystieercus of 330
,, cysts of 328
,, detachment of 327
,, examination of . . .* 18
,, functional diseases of 331
,, foreign bo<lies in 325
,, byperajoiia of ^ 396
,, injuries of * 325
,, its moUon, how caused ... 4 8, 333
„ leprous a^eotions of 330
,, prolapsus of 200
„ staphyloma of 205
,, tremulous 334
,, tumours of 328

Iritis 297
,, iridectomy in 318
,, • • • 304
,, plastic '

. . 300
,, serous 302
,, sympathetic . . . . 353
,, symptoms common to all forms of 3^
,, traumatic 327, 353
,, treatment of 311

Ischaemia of retina 418

I^ERATIKS . . .

xW , ,
punctata

240
247
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PACK
KcratltiB^ suppurative* acute 250

,, „ subacute 240
»> syphiiitic 244

LACnRYMAL apx>aratus, examination of 19
,, canallciiB, stricture of 132
,, cysts 146
,, fistula 137, 146
,, gland, defective secretion of . . . , 145
,, ,, excess of secretion of .... 145
,, ,, extirpatiou of . 81

,, ,, fibro-plfjstic tumours of . . . 80
,, ,, hypertrophy of ..... . 79
,, ,, inflammation of 78
,, scirrhus of 80
,, puncta, division of 132

„ mal-position of 132
,, ,, obstruction of 131
,, sue, abscess of 136
9 » 51 55 chronic 141
,, ,, cauterization of 147
,, ,, fistula of. 137
,, ,, mucocele of 142
,, ,, obliteration of 147
5 * „ polypus of . 143

Lamina cribrosa 3
Lateral metliod of examining the eye 34
Leiwl iwisoning 442, 454
Lenses, concave . . • • . • 158

,, convex, selection Of . . . . ; , , , .571, 573
„ cylindriciil V

, - 558, 581
*, prismatic , 584

Lens, crystalline, anatomy of

,, ,, diseases of 473
,5 ,5 dislocation of

, 529
,, ,, in accommodation
,, „ suspensory ligament of 11

Lencoma . . c. . • .
. ^ 273

Lice on cilia . . c. - . 129
Lime, effects of, thrown into the eye 222
Lippitudo .

Maxillary sinus, pressure on orbit from .... 73
Measles, conjunctivitis in 219

Meibomian glands, apei'tures of........ u 13
,1 ,, calculus in 95
,, obliteratiDn of
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Meibomian ^?lands, abscess of J25
Melanosis of iris ^2$*

,, orbit
Arercur^iu iritis 311
Micropsia 30(1

Milinm of eyelids 94
Movement of the eyeball 532
Mucocele of lachrymal sac 142
Muco-purulent conjunctivitis ,167
Muscie * 4 0*0

Muscles of eyeball, action of *032

,, ,, ,, combined 53*2

,, ,, division of, in paralysis ... . . 543
,, ,, ,, strabismus .... 5r»0

,, ,, paralysis of 53 <>

Mydriasis 331, 334
Myopia 559

j, characters of. by ophthalmoscope 564
,, ill posterior staj)hy loina 376
,, treatmeut division of external rectus. . . .3^1
,, „ lenses 565

Alyosis 332

Al^VUS of eyelids 96
Xi „ orbit . 66
Nasal duct, catheterisni of 144

,, „ ohliteraiiou of 143
N^bu]i«e of cornea 273
Necrocis of orbital walls 47
Nerve^injury of, effects on eye . f 25 5

„ ,, of fifth (^3, 451

,, „ sympathetic . . . . 451
Night hliiMlness . , 423
Nystagmus 334

0BLITESRA.TION of pupil
Obstruction of lachrymal canals

,, Meibomian aflerturea .
*.

,, nasal duct • . .
*

.

,, puncta
(Edema of the conjunctiva

,, eyelids

„ optic papilla

„ retina
Onyx a . . . .

Opacities of
.
cornea . .

crystalline lens

307 ,
309,

318
. . . 137
. . * 9.5

. . . 143

. . . 131
. , . im
. , . 124
... 435
. . . 391
... 251
. . • 273
. . • 478
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Opacities of vitreous
Ophtbaluiia (see Cuiijuiictivitis)

,, symf>ailietic . ^

Ol^hthalmoscox*^ - .
"

,, appearance of liealUiy eye by .

,, arrangement of patient ....
,, best form of

„ binocular

„ direct method of using ....
,, indirect method
,, ret inal vessels scon by . . . .r

,, sources of light

0[MUin in iritif^ .

Optic pa]>ilin, ameinia of

,, ,, anatomy of

,, apoplexy of

,, „ atrophy of

,, )) progressive

,, ,, diseases of ....
,, „ excavation of

,, ,, ,, in glaucoma
,, ,, ,, congenital malformation .

„ atrophy
,, ,, healthy, as seen witli ophthalmoscope.
,, ,, h^yperfemia, capilhuy, of

,, ,, ,, venous, of

,, ,, infhinimation of 440,
Orbicularis itmscle, paralysis of * ;

Orbit, abscess of

,, carcinoma of . .<i

,, caries tjf walls . .

,, cellular tissue, inflammation of . . « •

,, contusion of edge of

,, encysted tumours of • •

,, erysipelas of contents of

,, exostosis

,, foreign bodies in

,, fractures of walls of

,, gunshot wouDids of > , . ,

,, hydatids in

,, injuries of

,, .. melanosis in

,, necrosis of walls

,, periostitis of

„ pressure on, from antrum
: t> cavity of cranium

,,
^ frontal sinus . . . ^ c . .

' sj ' »» ' nostril .....a
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PAos
Orbit, punctured wounds of - 43

«, scirrhus of 60
Orbital^neurism 66

„ cellular membrane, erysipelas of 50
M >9 o hypertrophy of 51
9, 9 t ,, inflammation of 50

if 9 9 injuries of 43

rALPEBRAL fissure, elongation of
Pannij^

Paracentesis of cornea 262,
Paral^’^sis of muscles of eye . . . ^

,, causes of

,, prognosis in

5 , treatment of . . .
.
' .

external ret tus
internal ,, .

'

superHir
feriorinferior

,, obli(|ue * . . .

superior ,, ....
levator ]jal]>cbi\x‘

orbicularis i>alpcbraruiu .

the iris .

the third nerve ....
Pediculi

Periostitis of orbit
Phlegmon of the eyelids
Polypus of the conjunctiva ,

. ^ .

„ la<fiurym»l sac
Presbyopia
Pressure on eyeball from frontal sinus

.

ft tt maipillary sinus

tt tt orhit • • •

Prisms, test for binocular viaion . .

,, use of
Pterygium
Ptosis 4 . . •

5i)9,

Pulsation of retinal vessels

Pupil, artificial*

in glaucoma

- tf

ft

99

99

' 9S

^99

by corelysia .

excision .

,, TyrrelPs hook in

,
iridectomy . . ^ .

iridesis

position of • * * * 4 .

109
273
314
536
539
541
541
537
537
538
538
538
538
98

101
331
544
3 29
45

125
232
143
575
71
71
54

535
533
227
.-98
88

370;
^35
320
336

387
346
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pAait
Pupil, artificial, circumstances requiring 842
„ dilatation and contmction of 8
,, obliteration of 307, ?09, 818

Pustular conjunctivitis . . » • 212

Quinine, a cause of atrophy of papilla 442
Quivering of eyelids 102

EECLINATION of cataract * . , 490
lietiim, anatomy of 9

Retina, ay>pearuf'ce of vessels of 39
,, atrophy of 419
,, detachment of 411
,, einbolia of vessels of 41

G

,, lifemorrhage into 410, 4G0
,, byjieraania of 3.S8

,, indamination of 393
)) ,, ne])hrjtic 402
9 1 ,, syphilitic 400
,, iscl)a?raia of 418
,, cedcriia of , ... 391
,, opacity of 391
,, pigmentary degeneration of • 407
,, separation from choroid 411
,, tumours of 420

Retinitis a[)oplectica , * 410
,, nephritic 402

Ring, arthritic . . 4, 149, 298
Rupture of cornea . . , * 259, 266

SCARIFICATION of conjunctiva
Scarlatin^ Conjunetivitis in . , .

Sclero-choroiditis, anterior

*9 9 9 posterior • . . . •

Sclerotic, gummy ^mours of ... .

,, hyperaimii^ ,

p, tumours
„ wounds of

Sco'oiiia, (see also,Amblyopia) ....
Senile cataract . . . * . .

9 9 degeueration of cornea . . . .

f
mall-pox, oornea affected in ^ .

pbrkiing synchysia .

Spberical pellucid |rrotrusion of cornea .

Staphyloma of cornea . i ,

. • 187, 318.... 219.... 150.... 374
. ... 149
. ... 148
. ... 158
. ... 155
. ... 458
... .482.... 292
. ... 219
O . . .

‘ 472
. . f . 282
.

. ,
. 260
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Staphyloma of cornea^ operation for 267

y, partial 266
,, ,, treatment of 267
,, sclerotic, anterior 150
,, „ posterior 874

Strabismus 544
conrergens 545

,, ,, alternating • • • « . * . . 546
,, ,, causes of . . . ..... 546
,, divergens 547
,,

* ,, causes of 547
,, treatment of . . 550

stye . . . • . . .125
Style, use of 140
Symblepharon 225
Syndectomy 240
Syueehia, anterior 200

,, posterior 260
Syphilitic iritis . ^ 304

,, keratitis 244
,, retinitis 400
,, teeth 244
,, ulceration of eyelids 86

Systematic examination of t^e eye 40

fjOATTOOING cornea 278
X Teeth, syphilitic 244
Tenotomy of muscles in paralysis • n 543

„ strabismus 550
Test types 21
Tinea tarsi . • 126
Tobacco, supposed effects on optic disc 454
Traumatic cataract 825, 525
Tremulous iris 384
Trichiasis 119
Tumours of choroid ^ • • • •

,, conjunctiva 282
„ eyelids 91

iris ^ 828
„ orbit ^4
„ retina 420

S of the eomea
eyelids
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YASCULAR, cornea 273
Vibion, binocular 535

Vision, normal ^^,559
,, in aatigmatLsm 575
,, bypermeti'opia 568
,, myopia 559

Vitreous humour 11

„ eifufiion of blood into 473
,, entozoa in 474
,, flocculent bodies in 467

,, fluid ^ . 472
,, foreign bodies in 475
,, iiiflamlaation of 465
,, opacities of 467

ARTS on eyelids . . ,

Wounds of the choroid

«

f

>>

« 1

, ,
cornea

, ,
eyelids

,, orbit .

,, ..clerotic

93
382
283
83
42

155

XANTHELASMA palpebrarum, 90
Xerophthalmia 221

2^^NULAR cataract 483

TUE END.
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By C. MACNAMiJlA,

Sm'ffoon to the Mayo anil Calcutta OphthaJimc Hospital.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
** A complctf*, well-arran^jed, cloar, anti condonaed manual, which is at present

without a rival .'*— McdictU Journal.

** Mr. Macnamarti’s niamial is a wch-ome adtlitinn to the list of EnRliHli educational
works, and ulTords a ^rat.ifyiiu» proof (liat it ih possi!>I<» to Wiy heforc the student, in
a small and rt^adable volume, a complete account of t he principles and practice of
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—

l^itncg and Gazette^

“ The therapeutievs of the work is its main feature, and tlie sections devoted to this

subject emhrnce a (ft>usidorat ion of almost ever3"lhiiiff that has of late years been
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“ Professor Macnaruara*.%w<>rk contains a vast quantitv of information compressed
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